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as Ashdown queries view that UN allows strike on Iraq 

*:■ *V* : 

IN LONDON 

THE prime minister was: 
last night challenged by 
Paddy . Ashdown, the 
Liberal Democrats' lead¬ 
er, over her assertion that 
the United Nations char¬ 
ter would authorise a 
strike against Iraq; : 

Mis Thatcher’s inter¬ 
pretation of article 5L of 
the charter as removing the 
need to return to. the UN 
for authority .for military 
action could {hove a sig¬ 
nificant point of conten¬ 
tion when the. Gommons1' 
debates, the Gulf cbnfxoa- 
tation .on Thursday apH 
Friday. 

An attempt is to be mari*» 
early today to take aconvoy of 
buses carrying British women 
and children from Kuwait to 
Baghdad. The Btitishcommii- 
nity in -l^wait .was to be 
alerted by the BBC World 
Servicelastnighitobe ready 
to leave eariy this morning... 

British sources in' Riyadh 

invasion- of Kuwait appeared- 
as - Sir Geoffbey Howe, the 
deputy prime minister and 
Commons leatfer, last' night 
empharisedfoe importance of 
the government maintaining 
international and cross-party 

countering her efeini, made 
forcefully in her TV-am inter¬ 
view with David Frost on 
Sunday, that a strike would be 
covered other by returning to 
the UN for specific authority 

. . ... or by article 51, which.pro- 
support torus respouseta the. videstbe right ofsdf-defence 
Gulf conflict.' ■ With- MPs against an aggressor. 
preparing to return to West¬ 
minster,' Sir Geoffrey under¬ 
lined the need for a 
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Either way would be tep»it 
she said. Under that inter¬ 
pretation military action 
could be taken even in the face 
of opposition horn the UN. 

Sir Geoffrey’s intervention 
came in a speech to a Conser- 
vative.'audience in Newbury. 
He spoke of courage and cool 
judgment, resolution and pa¬ 
tience bong needed if the 
crucial aims of the inter¬ 
national community were to 
be achieved. 

“Sotoo we shall need to 
maintain, step-by-step, the 
bread based unity of approach 
which has carried us thus far 
along what may yet prove to 
be a very bard road,” he said. 
“The United Kingdom has 
played a most gignifieant role 

Ixmg wait in the heat: refugees packed into a hall near Amman awaiting transport out of Jordan. Thousands more are still trapped in the desert 

f^^^yo/»!2Le^Pecl®d fru' in spreading and sustaining 
to set off al^5J0am. it was that unity. . It is right to 
organised by British people in acknowledge that we have 
Kuwait, acting .for the dip- • jc-n. ' been helped in that task by the 
lomats- who remain unaNe to : i V : .v 1 s?? \ » lesronsiNe suooortof Oddo- 
leave the British embassy. . - \ ( \ sition leaders since the crisis 

In Iraq the government has V I . I bn^e.' 
parted to ration food, while I I It was emphasised last night 
American diplomats m.Ku-.. A - v that Sir Geoffiey’s remarks 
vwnt were breaking up for- ■ .. % \ were not in any sense a 
ruUne for firewood' and . - bo \ . ’ I response to the prime mln- 
boiling swimming pooL water -H /'/"V 4i inert interview or the views 
for drinking. The Canadian ./.'.Vi fj of Opposition politicians 
and Japanese embusres were aha. CjT Jr “fj aTwiit her interpretation of 
experiencing sMar diffiv ...... . - . • hrtideSl. . 

Western pmtiri approach.m titefeceofy Article 51 says: ‘‘Nothing in 
Mia. his staff of three at the what he predicted would be a .the present charter shall im- 
Btitish embassy were said tor. Jopg! drawn-out test in,.a-. pair the inherent right of 
bc.hc^^M^^ ^ %{tnnp<^i^ipdiyadgal - or eoUe^trre self-. 

. In Sritam the Srstnmt defence if an armed attack 
rift in the pofoje^^CODSCHSPS' jffg irwjty, fir t^yffay* yrij fleenri agai^tf a. itwniK^ of 
that has. existed:-' stoce tito^-.BaffsfouoiettiiKptffldto the- the United.datums until foe 

Call for ‘free- 

E,P$rez ;de •Gafflw:; mission, 
sbovted foc mdent toWhkfa 
“burl resolve b likely- Iff be 
tesiediflfoedays tocome". 

Mis'Thatcher's interpreta¬ 
tion tifsuticte 51 as predntiiiig 

-the need to retain to the UN 

Security Councfl has taken 
measures necessary to main¬ 
tain international peace and 

•security. Measures taken by 
members in the exercise of 
this right to self-defence shall 
be immediately reported ,_ v i I [ the need to retain to.the UN - be immediately reported to 

Cemrar DanK | for authority for military ac- the security council and shall 
tion is causing storings io not in any way affect the 

Opposition authority and responsibility of 
toe debate foe government the security council under the 
w31 receive backing ' ^ 

EC central bank governors are 
agreed thafafolure European 
central bank should be in¬ 
dependent : of ..govefninehi 
control, KarlOtto Pohl the 
Bundesbank president xold; 
the free market Mom Pelerin 
Society in Munjcb. He said: 
“Historical experience shows 
that monetary siabiiiry can 
best be expected of a system 
which is independent of 
politicial interference.'’ 

He has persuaded fellow 
European Community central 
banks to take a tough line .on 
the independence’ of a'future 
European, central bank, that 
could undermine foe political 
momentum -for rapid Euro¬ 
pean monetary. union and a 
single currency——. Page 21 

Welsh battle 
After years of decline, the 
faming communities of rural 
Wales are fighting back to wiii 
investment and create..new’ 
jobs and homes, which they 
hope will stop the exodus of j 
young people—Pages-14-15 j 

Defiant Yeltsin 
Boris Yeltsin, the president of 
the Russian Federation, told, 
his parhameut that Russia 
would mess ahead with its 
programme of economic de-' 
cenutilisation regardless of! 
whether agree men: was 
reached with MoscowPage 20 

Degree courses 
A list of vacancies for degree 
courses, in humanities and 
social . sciences at - British 
universities, polytechnics and 
colleges is published today. 
Degrees .awarded by the; 
University; of Lancaster also 
appear today ...-Page 33 j 

Taylor’s men 
Graham Taylor, the England 
football manager., kept faith 
with the players who readied 
the World Cup semi-finals | 
when he named his first 
squad__ 

receive , bade 
Labour ami other parties'foe 
hshandKngofevents smdefoe 
invasion although a", vote 
forced by foe left at the end of 
the rifthpfe is .virtually certain. 

The gbvtinutieat is rtoeiv- 
ing obvious signals that foe 
consensus wouldbe put under 
heavy strain if it backed the 
United Stales in a mffitary 
venture wiihoutfirst retunting 
to the UN to seek anthorisa- 
ikm through a specific rcsdo- 
tkm. Mr Ashdown last n%ht 
wrote to'. Mrs Thatdier 

present charter to take at any 
time such action as it deems 
necessary in older to to main- 
tarn or restore international 
peace and security.*’ 

Labours misgivings over 
Mrs Thatcher's attitude to 
article SI are equally .strong. 
Actum taken outride tbe.au-. 
tharity of a UN resolution 
could cause serious problems, 
Gerald Kaufman^ the shadow 
foreign secretary, conceded in 
an interview on London 
Weekend Televirion's Wal¬ 
den programme on Sunday. 

secretary, assured i 
Yemei is abiding by UN I 
embargo against Iraq 

Misery of 
the desert 
refugee 
camps 

From Richard Owen 
IN SHAALAN CAMPON 

THE JORDAN-CRAQ BORDER 

IN THE corner of an emer¬ 
gency medical tent staffed by 
volunteers from the Jordanian 
Red Crescent Society and the 
International -Red -Cross, an 

^^^^^womOTTefugeoffom 
Kuwsat was giving birth, the 
heat of the midday sun burn¬ 
ing through the canvas as she 
screamed in labour pains. 

. Around her lay Indians, 
Pakistanis, Bangladeshis and 

-Filipinos, all refugees from 
Kuwait and Iraq who have 
now become victims of de¬ 
hydration. They lay with sa- 

" line drips in their arms on 
dusty tarpaulins for lack of 
beds, with scarce medical 

- supplies slacked on upturned 
crates nearby- 

Outside an ambulance tore 
through the stiflingly hot and 
airless refugee camp, sending 
up clouds of dust and sand as 
it came to a halt A middle- 
aged man from Sri Lanka had 
just died alter chronic di¬ 
arrhoea and vomiting which 
the hard-pressed camp doctors 
were unable to treat properly. 

The man was the first 
known fatality since the tran¬ 
sit camp opened here in mid- 
August, a desperate measure 
by the Jordanian auatborities, 

: who.have been overwhelmed 
by the -human tide which 
streamed their way and is still 
coming. • ^ 

• “There ' will' be more 
deaths", said Dr Khaled Abu 
Halimeffa 40-year-old doctor 
from Amman who had volun¬ 
teered to help. He bad not 
slept for three nights and 
looked exhausted, wiping the 
sweat from his eyes. “Given 
the right conditions, we could 
have saved him,” be'said as 
the ambulance hearted across 
foe rock-strewn desert to the 
main road to Amman. “Eve¬ 
rything in these conditions is 
difficult This is really a 
disaster. If . we stay here much 
longer many more will die ” ' 

Yesterday as the refugee 
crsis mounted, the refugees 
turned' their anger not so 

Cfcntiraed on page 20, col 3 

for French DC10 bomb 
PRESIDENT Assad of Syria, 
Colonel Gadaffi of Libya, and 
Ahmed Jibril of the Popular 
Front for foe Liberation of 
Palestine-General Command 
were responsible for the 
bombing of a French DC 10 
airliner over the Sahara on 
September 19 last year, 
according to anofficial French 
investigation. 

The bonib killed 171 pas¬ 
sengers and. crew including 
Bonny Pugh, the wife of the 
US ambassador to Chad The 
conclusions of foe report have 
been suppressed to avoid 
upsetting French diplomatic 
links with Libya and Syria. 
Publication would also emb¬ 
arrass foe Americans because 
Syria Iras sent a 2.000-strong 
force to Saudi Arabia along¬ 
side US troops to repel an 
Iraqi attack. 

According to the report 
drawn up by a French juge 
d'insiruction, Jean-Louis 
Bruguiere, who spent six 
months investigating the 
crash, foe bomb was made 
from pemharite (a compound 
used in the Czechoslovak- 
made Semtex-H plastic explo- 

By Vincent McCullough 

rive), and the attack itself 
carried all the hallmarks of 
Ahmed Jibril, foe prime sus¬ 
pect in foe bombing of foe Pan 
Am jumbo over Lockerbie in 
December 1988. 

The plane, belonging to the 
privately owned French air¬ 
line UTA, was on a flight from 
Brazzaville to Paris, • via- 
Ndjamena, foe capital of 
Chad The bomb was carried 
on to Flight 772 in the luggage 
of a Congolese national, 
Appolinaire Mangatany, who 
may have perished in foe 
explosion or (more likely) is in 
hiding in Zaire. 

At a meeting with President 
Mitterrand M Bruguiere del¬ 
ivered his conclusions ver¬ 
bally. Also present were Pierre 
Joxe, minister of the interior, 
and the heads of foe French 
security services, including 
the external counter-espion¬ 
age service DGSE and the 
internal DST (Direction de la 
Siirete du Territoire) which 
had a hand in the invest¬ 
igation. M Bruguiere heads 
the 14th section of the parquet 
(prosecution service) in Paris 
— the Service CentraJe de la 

Lutte Antilerroriste (Sclai). 
After piecing the shattered 
DC 10 together in a hangar at 
Charles de Gaulle airport in 
Paris, M Bruguiere established 
that foe bomb was made from 
pemharite and packed in a 
suitcase, one of 5,000 manu¬ 
factured in a Denver, Colo¬ 
rado, factory between 1982 
and 1985. 

■ Sciat formed in 1986 after a 
terrorist bomb exploded in the 
Rue de Rennes in Paris, and 
foe judge have plenty of 
experience of terrorism, es¬ 
pecially the handiwork of 
Colonel Gadaffi and Ahmed 
JibriL M Bruguiere spent two 
and a half years investigating 
the shipment of 120 tonnes of 
weaponry and explosives, 
including a tonne of Semtex- 
H, from Libya to foe IRA, 
which culminated in the cap¬ 
ture of the Eksund off the 
Brittany coast and its four- 
man Irish crew, three of whom 
are awaiting trial in Paris. 

Ahmed Jibrifs hand was 
believed to be behind a 
pemharite bomb at Rome 
airport in 1986 which killed 16 

Continued on page 20, col 7 

Anger at 

raiiman 
By Lin Jenkins 

THE six-month imprison¬ 
ment of the Purley train crash 
driver who foiled to respond 
to warning signals to slow 
down, was strongly criticised 
last night as the drivers’ union 
said ii would lodge an appeal 

Robert Morgan was senten¬ 
ced to 18 months’jail, with a 
year suspended, after pleading 
guilty at the Central Criminal 
Court to two charges of man¬ 
slaughter. The charges related 
to two of the five people who 
died when the Littlehampton 
to Victoria train he was driv¬ 
ing hit the Horsham to Vic¬ 
toria train in May. 

Mr Justice Kennedy said 
that although there was no 
need to impose a sentence to 
deter other drivers, “1 do nor 
believe it is possible to deal 
with a case such as this but by 
a sentence of imprisonment". 

Derek Fullick. general sec¬ 
retary of Aslef, said he was 
stunned by the sentence. “It 
seems there is one law for the 
worker and one law for foe 
corporate body.” 

Driver jailed, page 3 

TUC backs Labour 
curb on unions 
By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

THE Labour leadership was Willis, general secretary of the 
confident last night that it 
could approach the next gen¬ 
eral election able to defend 
itself against accusations that 
it was in the pockets of the 
unions after foe TUC Con¬ 
gress backed its employment 
law proposals to curb indus¬ 
trial action. 

After abruiang and at times 
vindictive debate, foe dele¬ 
gates rejected left wing 
counter-proposals, which 
some union leaders believed 
could make Labour 
un electable. 

The debate provoked a 
furious dash between Arthur 
ScargflL general secretary of 
the National Union of 
Mineworkers, and Norman 

TUC Mr ScargilL to applause 
and cheers, said: “You are 
supporting a move which 
betrays all the principles upon 
which we have fought for the 
past 25 years." As be did so, 
Mr Willis muttered into 
bis microphone: “That’s 
rubbish." 

Mr Willis' intervention 
stung Mr ScargiU into calling 
him a “sumo wrestler" before 
be continued his speech. 
Later, Mr Willis apologised to 
Mr Scargili for his remarks 
daiming they had been made 
because of “extenuating 
circumstances' 

TUC reports, page 6 
Leading article, page 11 

Orwell ousts Maix in classroom revolution 
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From Roger Boyes 
inwarsaw 

FREUD is out, Orwell in. Lenin has 
dipped off the reading list and the 
Pope's writings are now compulsory. 
Thus, when foe corridor bell tang out 
yesterday in toe kindergartens, pri¬ 
mary and grammar schools of Eastern 
Europe, they signalled not only the 
end of the summer holidays but also 
the dawn afaneweducationalsystem. 

Post-communist govemmentshave 
been busily weeding out“tota!itarimi^ 

time for the beginning.'of the sdiool 
year. The history syllabus has been 
overhauled and scnjpture1 classes are 

.to be introduced in. the three most 
Cathofic-orieutated countries, Po¬ 
land, Hungary awf Czechoslovakia. 

. Public j schools modelled on the 
British system are to provide com^ 
petition tp: state education. The 
changes arc most thorough in Poland 

whose former dissident academics 
have been running the ministry of 
education for almost a year. Even so 
there has been no time to print and 
distribute new textbooks. Teachers 
have toiely on photocopied segments 
of the new drinking, or scribble in the 
margins of the communist-era books. 

Naturally enough, teachers of toe 
20th-century history courses have to 
put in the most woik. Whole chapters 
devoted, to foe establishment of foe 
Polish Communist party are now 
simply crossed or ripped out Some- 
times. thougo, it is enough to change a 
word. In the coramunirt textbooks the 
Red Army ‘*emeredM Poland in 1939. 
Now foe word is “attacked". 

A new chapter has been banded out 
dealing frankly with “^Soviet policy 
towards Polish citizens". Deporta¬ 
tions arid arrests, once forbidden 
subject^ are back in foe schoolroom. 
The Soviet Union's ambiguous role 
during foe wartime Warsaw uprising, 
during which the Soviet Army stayed 

■ V 

on the for hank of foe Vistula while 
the Germans put down the Polish 
insurgents, will be given a place in the 
curriculum. 

The reading- lists have been thor¬ 
oughly combed. Victor Hugo’s 
Gavroche is regarded as loo socialist 
and is no longer compulsory. It has 
been replaced by To\kien'$Lordofthe 
Rings; which some parents reckon to 
be a poor exchange. Maxim Gorky has 
been dropped from the compulsory 
reading of grammar school pupils and 
replaced with Bruno Schulz, the 
poignant Polish Jewish writer. Freud 
goes but Car! Jung is in. Dissident 
Soviet poets do well Josef Brodsky, 
Osip Mandelshtam and Anna 
Akhmatova are all in favour. 

In civic studies all marxist vocabu¬ 
lary has been excised. Social classes 
become social groups, parties do not 
fight for but participate in power. “A 
free society” is foe source of power. 
The primacy of the workers is 
nowhere to be found. The content 

then is radically different. Unfortu¬ 
nately teaching methods are dol 
Although teachers* salaries have dou¬ 
bled or even trebled under foe 
Solidarity government, the income is 
still not enough to attract new 
graduates. The teachers in the new 
liberal order are thus frequently the 
same people who taught the 
oldcommunist texts. 

Out of fnistratiioo with foe system 
parents and academics have'been 
setting up private and public schools. 
The Church is also establishing its 
own schools in Poland and Hungary. 

There are already 100 non-staie 
schools in Poland, but foe most 
prominent, Poland's Eton, is in 
Warsaw, “We want our pupils to get 
rid of the idea that they are learning 
only for grades.** Dr Krystyna 
Starczewska, the headmistress, said 
yesterday. “Polish children have to 
develop their own motivation and 
take some responsibility for how their 
minds will be furnished.** 
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Hospital-acquired infections ‘ 
By Jill Sherman 

SOCIAL SERVICES CORRESPONDENT 

THE national health service 
spends more than £110 million a 
year treating infections which 
patients pick up while they are in 
hospital, microbiologists said yes¬ 
terday. About 10 per cent of 
patients treated in hospital get 
infections during their stay, often 
after complicated surgery, which 
means they have to stay in 
hospital longer than planned. 

A study earned out at Wycombe 
general hospital. High Wycombe, 
in Buckinghamshire, on 67 pa¬ 
tients with hospitakuquired in¬ 
fections found that they had to 
stay in for eight more days than 
those who had similar operations 
but did not pick up an infection. 
Mary Cooke, of the Commu¬ 
nicable Diseases Surveillance 
Goitre in CoUndale, north Lon¬ 

don, said that the extra cost to the 
NHS for each patient was £1,075, 
based on a daily bed cost of £127 
plus additional investigative 
procedures and antibiotic therapy. 

The study found that infection 
was more likely to occur in some 
specialties than others. Nearly 15 
per cent of patients undergoing 
gynaecological surgery became in¬ 
fected, compared with 9.2 percent 
for urological and general surgery 
patients and 8.2 per cent for 
orthopaedic surgery patients. 
Speaking at the second inter¬ 
national congress of the Hospital 
Infection Society, Professor Cooke 
said that hospital-acquired infec¬ 
tions also had a knock-on effect on 
community care costs, because 
extra nursing and domestic care 
were needed when patients were 
discharged. 

Geoff Scott, a consultant micro- 

Judges and Bar 
force rethink 
on sentencing 
reform plan 
By Quentin Cowdry, home affairs correspondent 

MINISTERS have been forced to 
rethink a radical proposal that 
courts should ignore offenders* 
previous records in most sentenc¬ 
ing decisions, because of criticism 
from judges, magistrates and bar¬ 
risters, it was disclosed yesterday. 

The Home Office has been tokl 
by sentencers that the proposal, a 
key plank in the government’s 
plans to persuade courts to use 
community punishments more 
often when dealing with non¬ 
violent offenders, could under¬ 
mine their authority and increase 
crime rates. 

As a result, the Home Office is 
hurriedly attempting to devise a 
compromise that will not totally 
undermine the idea, integral to the 
planned shake-up, that courts 
should, in general, strictly base 
sentencing decisions on the of¬ 
fence committed. 

Ministers always knew it would 
be a struggle persuading senten¬ 
cers to disregard previous convic¬ 
tions, but judged that they would 

Magistrates 
concerned 
over court 
case delays 
By OUR LEGAL AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

MAGISTRATES may seek to 
impose time limits on criminal 
proceedings before them because 
of concern that it is taking more 
than 18 weeks to process the more ; 
serious cases. In particular, they j 
are worried that the average length 
of adjournments has risen to 26 j 
days, a level described as un¬ 
acceptable in the latest issue of 
The Magistrate, the journal of the 
Magistrates* Association. 

A working party has drawn up 
draft guidelines that will call for a 
much tougher stance when grant¬ 
ing adjournments, and closer 
questioning of the reasons for 
them pul forward by lawyers. 

Yesterday, an association of¬ 
ficial said that lawyers might seek 
adjournments because they had 
not received all the papers from 
police or because a key person had 
not attended court. However, 
there was concern about whether 
the reasons given for adjourn¬ 
ments were always genuine. The 
official added: “Solicitors some¬ 
times say they don't have a 
document when they may be going 
on holiday.” 

The latest Home Office figures 
show that the time taken to pro¬ 
cess indictable cases through mag¬ 
istrates' courts in February this 
year was 128 days, nine days more 
than two years ago. The journal 
expresses particular concern about 
adjournments whose average 
length rose during 1989 to 26 days, 
from between 22 and 24 days 
during the previous four years. 
The journal said that the delay 
meant that witnesses’ memories 
faded and defendants spent 
longer in custody on remand. 

be willing to adopt a new approach 
if provided with a wider range of 
non-custodial sanctions, some of 
which would be designed for 
repeated use on criminals who 
committed identical offences. 

A senior Home Office source 
said yesterday: “The government 
is determined to get sentencers to 
budge a little on the principle but 
it is being forced to listen to their 
serious criticisms.** 

Rosemary Thomson, a deputy 
chairman of the Magistrates' 
Association, said it believed the 
proposal would make the courts 
look silly. “Magistrates’ courts 
deal with lots of people who 
commit offences many times and 
it is just not sensible that we 
should not be able to vary the 
punishment in line with how often 
the individual has appeared before 
the court.” 

She cited the hypothetical case 
of an offender aged under 21 
convicted of causing actual bodily 
harm. “If he had a dean record the 
court might well move down tariff 
and impose a probation order, but 
if that individual has a string of 
similar offences and has failed to 
respond to community penalties 
many magistrates would consider 
he should go to prison,” she said. 

Mrs Thomson, however, said 
the association strongly supported 
the main thrust of the govern¬ 
ment's proposals, due to be in¬ 
troduced in a criminal justice bill 
this autumn; magistrates were 
keen to see more offenders dealt 
with in the community. 

Jonathan Kaplan, vice-chair¬ 
man of the Bar Council’s public 
affairs committee, said barristers 
were also sceptical of the proposal 
“There may well be an argument 
in favour of shorter prison terms 
but to say you should take out of 
the scales an offender's previous 
response to sentences is wholly 
unrealistic,” be said. “How can a 
sentencer impose the same pen¬ 
alty on an offender who has 
already failed to respond to it?” 

A number of senior judges are 
also understood to have conveyed 
their misgivings about the plan to 
ministers. 

The white paper. Crime, Justice 
and Protecting the Public, pub¬ 
lished in February, said the 
planned new sentencing frame¬ 
work would build on the Court of 
Appeal’s ruling that offenders 
should not be punished for pre¬ 
vious offences. Courts, though, 
would be encouraged to disregard 
the rule when sentencing persis¬ 
tent violent and sexual offenders. 

biologist for Bloomsbury health 
authority, said that three years ago 
hospital-acquired infections cost 
the NHS at least £111 million a 
year. Although many of the infec¬ 
tions could not be avoided 
because of the patients' low resis¬ 
tance, Dr ScoU argued that many 
medical staff ignored baric hy¬ 
giene rules such as washing their 
hands between treating patients. 
“We see doctms handling a 
patient and then immediately 
going on to the next one without 
disinfecting their hands.” 

Britain also had far too few 
infection control nurses. “There 
should be an infeoion control 
nurse for every 250 beds, yet in 
this country there is only one 
nurse for every 1,200 patients.” 

Gary French, a microbiologist 
at Guy's hospital London, who 
has carried out research on hos¬ 

pital-acquired infections in Hong 
Kong, showed that patients were 
ten times more likely to die if they 
became infected in hospital A 
study carried out at the Prince of 
Wales Hospital in Hong Kong, 
where infection rates fell from 9 
per cent to 6 per cent in three years 
after infection-control procedures 
were introduced, showed that 
infected patients stayed in hospital 
for an extra 20 days and cost an 
extra £70 in antiobiotic costs. 

From this, Dr French estimated 
that 133 lives were saved at the 
hospital in the three years and 
more than £4 million in antibiotic 
costs and bed days. 

Dr Peter Davey, of Dundee 
university, pointed out the human 
costs of hospital-acquired infec¬ 
tion. A preliminary study showed 
that hysterectomy patients who 
had had hospital infections took 

much longer to recover after they 
had been discharged. Two weeks 
after they had been discharged, II 
per cent of those who had been 
infected were able to carry out 
household duties compared to 14 
per cent of those who had not been 
infected. 

Research being conducted at 
Ninewells hospital, Dundee, 
shows that many wound infec¬ 
tions did not become apparent 
until the patient had been dis¬ 
charged. Dr Davey said. Far quick 
operations such as hernias and 
varicose veins, where patients 
stayed in hospital for only a short 
time, two-thirds of the infections 
started after they had been dis¬ 
charged. Dr Davey pointed out 
that infected patients in hospital 
often occupied beds that could be 
used for acute admissions. 
• New measures to safeguard 

patients’ rights during operations 
and to ensure procedures are 
not carried out without their 
informed consent were announced 
by the government yesterday- 

The move comes after com* 
plaints that women have been 
given mastectomies against their 
consent when they thought they 
were undergoing an exploratory 
operation for breast cancer. 
Clearer consent forms to be signed 
by doctor and patient and which 
encourage patients to become 
more involved in their treatment 
will have to be used in all hospitals 
from January 1991. 

Virginia Bottomley, the health 
minister, yesterday said: “No 
longer do patients wish to be 
treated as passive recipients of 
health care. They expect to be 
involved in decisions about their 
own treatinenL"The old consent 
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Commercial abseilers cleanir 
opens to the public tc ay. The centre, of 1.5 million square feet, is on the site of a former steelworks: 

dex near Sheffield that 
has 223 shops 

Meat industry leaders protest 
to embassy over French riots 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

MEAT industry leaders protested 
to the French embassy in London 
yesterday that British beef and 
lamb exports to France were not 
getting adequate protection 
against continuing attacks by riot¬ 
ing French farmers. 

Geoffrey John, chairman of the 
Meal and Livestock Commission, 
told the acting French ambas¬ 
sador, Patrick Villemur, that ex¬ 
ports worth £7 million a week 
were at risk. Disruption of trade 
over the last three months had 
already reduced export earnings 
by an estimated £15 million. 

“We are not prepared to suc¬ 
cumb to intimidation,'' John 
said after visiting the embassy. He 
disclosed that he was flying to 
Paris tonight to reassure French 
importers that every effort would 
be made to ensure that supplies of 
British lamb and beef would 
continue to get through. 

“We are very concerned about 
the situation. We have just heard 
that a leading French retailer has 
cancelled a major promotion of 
British meat because of fears that 
their shops might be attacked,” 
Mr John said. He refused to 
identify the retailer but said that 
an extra £500,000 in meat sales 

had been hoped for from the 
promotion. 

Attacks on British cargoes of 
meat and livestock continued last 
weekend, according to Bob 
Bansback, head of the commis¬ 
sion's export department “In 
some cases, the formers were 
armed with shotguns and police 
stood by and made no attempt to 
intervene,” he said. 

On Sunday afternoon, a con¬ 
tainer of frozen beef was am¬ 
bushed at a processing plant at 
Parthenay, southwest France. 
Fanners poured petrol on the 
meat and set it on fire. The 
company which owned the con¬ 
tainer said it would cany no more 
1-itish cargoes. 

On Saturday night, the com¬ 
mission said, a convoy of 17 
lorries had been halted between 
Calais and Paris by a road block of 
burning railway sleepers. Fanners 
were said to have smashed the 
windscreen of at least one lorey 
containing sheep. The British 
embassy in Paris had given warn¬ 
ing that busloads of French form¬ 
ers were expected at Channel ports 
today to intercept British imports, 
Mr John said. 

France is by for the biggest 

market for exports of British beefl 
lamb and mutton, accounting last 
year for £300 million of exports 
wrath £500 million, and for £48 
million out of total livestock 
exports of £82 million. 

Some 300 Welsh beef and sheep 
formers, who are particularly 
dependent on tire French market, 
are due to add their voices to the 
protest today with a mass lobby of 
the embassy. 

A variety of foctras is behind the 
depressed beef market in the EC. 
Production is rising while con¬ 
sumption is falling, imports oflive 
cattle from Eastern Europe are 
going up, and markets in Kuwait 
and Iraq have .been lost Sheep 
prices are down about 10 per cent 
because of an excess of supply. 

Yesterday, Jacques Delors, the 
European Commission president, 
told West Germany to keep cheap 
East German meat out of the HI' 
Interviewed by French television, 
be said that it was usually up to EC 
member states to control beef 
imports and that so for there was 
no evidence of a surge in volume. 
“But if. for example, statistics 
these next few months show that 
tire steps we have taken are 
inadequate, we will act,” be said. 

Stoll Moss 
theatres 

not for sale 
By Simon Tait 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

STOLL Moss, which owns 13 
West End theatres, is not for sale 
after tire death of the company’s 
owner, Robert Holmes d Court. 

Roger Fowler, joint managing 
director of Stoll Moss, said last 
night “We have been told by Mrs 
Holmes & Court that it's business 
as usual the company is not on 
the market” 

Janet Holmes d Court con¬ 
firmed within hours of her hus- ’ 
band's death that she and her son 
would be taking control of 
Heytesbury, the Holmes 4 Court 
company that owns Stoll Moss, 
and that his British interests 
“would continue to grow in tire, 
way the chairman .would have' 
wished”. 

Stoll Moss, which owns some of 
London's finest theatres, includ¬ 
ing the Palladium, the Theatre 
Royal in Drilry Lane, Rod tire 
Coliseum, has embarked on a 
multi-million pound ' expansion 
and refurbishment of its prop¬ 
erties and is looking for others to 
acquire. The company is valued 
at £50-£80 million. ‘ 

Really Usefnl stake, page 21 

Councils seek aid to 
soften oil-price blow 
By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

Knighted Nissan chief known as 
outspoken critic of corruption 

COUNCIL leaders are to press the 
government for an extra £25 
million to cushion the impact of 
rising feel costs on next year's poll 
tax bills. The local authority 
associations will put their case to 
Chris Patten, the environment 
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would vou sell Saddam? 
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secretary, at a meeting in a fort¬ 
night's time originally called to 
settle next year’s revenue support 
grant for councils. 

Mr Patten will be told that rises 
in the price of heating oil, petrol 
and diesel fuel due to the Gulf 
crisis could add at least £1 a bead 
to next year's poll tax bills, for 
which Mr Patten's estimate is 
£379. The associations say that if 
the crisis worsens, additional price 
rises could increase bills further. 

According to figures published 
by the Chartered Institute of Pub¬ 
lic Finance and Accountancy, 
councils in England spent £76 mi¬ 
lk) d on fuel oil last year to heat 
public buildings ranging from 
town halls to schools. The instit¬ 
ute predicts that the latest round 
of fuel price rises will increase that 
figure to £117 million for the this 
financial year, £27 million above 
what councils expected to pay. 

Petrol prices on the Rotterdam 
spot market have risen by 40 per 
cent since the invasion of Kuwait, 
adding significantly to councils’ 
costs in running vehicle fleets. 

A spokesman for the Tory- 
controlled Association of District 
Councils said: “We have already 
said that by making efficiency sav¬ 
ings. we can keep roughly to tire 
government’s community charge 
figure for next year. But if the 
government wants us to hold the 
poll tax at the level it has suggested 
it will have to help us.” 

From Joe Joseph in Tokyo 

NISSAN, which has travelled a 
long way since the days when Jap¬ 
anese cars were things you bought 
when cash was tight and you 
didn't mind the neighbours 
sniggering, has finally arrived in 
British society with an honorary 
knighthood for its chairman, 
Takashi Ishihara. 

While his golfing partners may 
dub him “Sir Nissan” in the 
clubhouse, they will certainly not 
call him “Sir Takashi”, not only 
because Mr Ishihara, like those 
other honorary knights, Ronald 
Reagan and Bob Geld of. is not 
allowed to call himself “Sir”, but 
also because the Japanese address 
each other by surnames. Many 
Japanese cannot recall tire first 
names of even close friends or of 
workmates they have sat next to 
for years. 

It has probably done Mr Ishi¬ 
hara little barm that be adores Mrs 
Thatcher. She runs Britain in a 
way that might be thought remark¬ 
able in many countries, but which 
makes jaws drop in Japan, where 
political decisions often emerge as 
mysteriously as a new pope. 

Mr Ishihara. who is 78 and who 
has been with Nissan since leaving 
university in 1937, will receive the 
insignia of an Honorary Knight 
Commander of the Order of tire 
British Empire (Hon KBE) on 
Friday at tire British Embassy in 
Tokyo from Sir John Whitehead, 
the British ambassador to Japan. 

Ishihara: drew up plans for 
Nissan’s British car plants 

The honour recognises Nissan’s 
contribution to the economy of 
Britain, where it led Japanese 
investors in building factories in 
places that British manufacturers 
had deserted, and to Britisb- 
Japanese relations, probably 
healthier than Japan’s relations 
with most of its Western allies. 

As bead of Nissan’s export and 
overseas operations in the early 
Sixties, Mr Ishihara drew up the 
company’s plans to build plants in 
Britain and America. But what 
makes Mr Ishihara stand out from 
the blue-suited Japanese board- 
rooms is not only that he runs one 
of the world’s bftrest-chip com¬ 
panies and that his own back¬ 
ground is about as blue-chip as 

you can get in Japan, but that he 
still manages to speak but loudly 
wbeu other Tokyo company chair¬ 
men dare not mumble into their 
green tea. 

When the Recruit financial 
scandal blew up two years ago, 
tarnishing several leading politic¬ 
ians accused of influence-ped¬ 
dling, it war'criticism from Mr 
Ishihara that helped to keep the 
affair burning on the front pages 
and eventually to force Noboru. 
Takeshita to stand down as prime 
minister: That Mr Ishihara was 
speaking as head of the influential 
Japan Association of Corporate 
Executives made his outbursts 
even more remarkable. 

The business community and 
tire Liberal Democratic Party have 
run Japan together almost since 
the war. For good measure, Mr 
Ishihara told his fellow company 
chairmen that if they were less 
keen on stuffing yen into greedy 
politicians* pockets, such corrup¬ 
tion scandals would not erupt in 
the first place. 

Breaking ranks with the tongue- 
tied government once again, he 
criticised the Chinese-authorities 
after the Tiananmen Square 
massacre last year. Most of his 
friends, both in the cabinet and in 
company, boardrooms, had 
seemed more worried about pos¬ 
able damage to Japan’s political 
and economic interests in China 

“It’s no use waiting until I’m 
dead to say firings,” is tire Nissan 
head’s justification for bluntness. 

a year 
forms, which focused on the legal 
and defensive aspects of obtaining 
consent were out of date and too 
remote from patient concerns. 

The new forms require medical 
staff to fin in the details of any 
operation.-investigation or treat¬ 
ment they wish to undertake with 
information about the type of 
anaesthetic to be used. 

They also have to declare that 
this has been explained fully to the 
patient and-or to a parent or 

- guardian. 

Patients have to agree to the 
procedure and tire anaesthetic and 
acknowledge that the operation 

- may not be done by the doctor 
who has treated them so for. If 
patientsdo not wish any particular 
procedure to be carried out they 
have to tell the doctor beforehand. 
Urey can also refuse to take part in 
a formal training programme. 

Father offers 
murder hunt 

reward of 
£100,000 

THE father of a murdered fast- 
food businessman yesterday of- 

'• fered a £100,000 reward for 
information leading to tire convic¬ 
tion of the killers of his son and a 
business asociate (Craig Setbn 
writes). The reward is believed to 
be one of the largest offered by a 
private individual during a crim¬ 
inal investigation. 

Gary Thompson, aged 32, who 
ran a mobile hot dog and ham¬ 
burger business, was shot dead 
outside his home in the Oadby 

• district of Leicester last Tuesday. 
About £40,000' in takings was 
stolen from his Bentley car. John 
Weston, aged 29. from Stoke on 
Trent. Staffordshire, was also shot 
and died later in hospital. 

Edgar Thompson, of Great 
Glen, Leicestershire, .former head 
of the family fost-food business,. 
said yesterday that he was reason¬ 
ably confident the reward would 
help to trap the killers of his son. 
He would not reveal how the 
reward money had been raised, 
but said he had received offers of 
financial help from family, friends 
and his son’s business associates. 

Detectives befleve.rpbbery was 
the most likely motive, although 
they have not ruled out the 
possibility of a business feud. Two 
men were seen chiving from the 
scene of the killings. ~ 

Prison strain 
Brendan OTriei, governor of 
Strangenays jafl, Manchester, at 
the time of the April riots, has- 
turned down a promotion because 
of the strain he and his family 
have been under recently. The 
Home Office announced yester¬ 
day that Mr O’Friel who had been 
offered charge of a group of jails 
in London, would instead become 
governor of Ririey remand centre, 
near Warrington, Cheshire. 

Air show visit 
The prime minister yesterday 
spent more than five hours at the 
Farnborough air show watching 
the flying and being briefed on the 
latest aviation and missile tech¬ 
nology, much of which is with 
forces in the GulE Sbe arrived by 
helicopter, avoiding a 15-mile 
traffic jam caused by the discov¬ 
ery of a suspicious package near 
the main entrance. It was blown 
up by bomb disposal experts. 

Action on asthma 
A campaign by doctors aimed at 
helping asthma, sufferers to live 
normal lives while reducing the 
disease’s heavy burden on the 
health service and society was 
launched yesterday in London. 
The campaign, Action Asthma, 
believes too few doctors are'diag- 
nosing or aggressively tackling an 
illness affecting more than two 
million-people and claiming 2,000 
lives annually in the UK. v 

Triple murder 
Police in Diss, Norfolk, were last 
night questioning a man aged 30 
about a “brutal and savage” triple 
murder involving, the town’s 
South Korean community. The 
stabbed bodies of a young boyand 
two men in their 20s were 
discovered at -two. houses. A 
woman and a young girl were 
seriously ill in hospital suffering 
from stab wounds. They were 
under police guard last night. 

Nuclear triggers 
Committal pmgw-dingi hpgan at 
Brent magistrates’ court yesterday. 
against three people and a com¬ 
pany in connection with the 
seizure at Heathrow airport of 40 
nuclear detonating triggers alleg¬ 
edly destined for Iraq. Those 
accused are Toufic Fouad Amy- 
uni, aged 37, Ali Ashour Daghir, 
49, Jeanine Celestine Speckman, 
41. and Euromac Ltd. 

( CORRECTION 

In an interview published on 
August 15,. Begum Nusrat Bhutto 
made certain remarks about a 
“foreign minister” in her hus¬ 
band’s government. We have been 
asked to make it dear that these 
remarks referred to a former 
foreign-secretary and not to the 
late Mr Aziz Ahmed, the former 
foreigQ minister. 
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II crash 
HUGH FXJUTtEDGE 

IS 

THE train driver who still cannot 
re~) jumping the warning light, 
which led to five deaths in the 
Puney rail arash in south London, 
was Iasi night begumine a six- 
month jail sentencef 6 

Robert Morgan, aprd 47. >nc 
/ailed for 18 months, with one year 
JJjJPWded, after admitting at the 
Old Bailey two- charges of man¬ 
slaughter when the Lralebampura 
to Victoria service he was driving 
smashed into the bade of the 
Horsham to Victoria train on 
March 4 last year. ^ . 

Mr Justice Kennedy told him 
that the question of sentence was a 
difficult one. It was not necessary 
to involve an element of deter¬ 
rence as train drivers were steady, 
responsible men and there was no 
need to warn them of the con¬ 
sequences of failing to respond 
correctly to signals. 

“But it is important to remem¬ 
ber this, the train driver** essential 
task is to watch for the signals and 
to obey them. He is not like a 
driver on the road with 101 things 
coming from different directions. 

“I recognise that in some cases . 
monotony can lead to error, but 
you bad had a dear run until yon 
reached the first signal that you 
cancelled. I have to reflect the 
public concern that those- who 
provide services should do so 
carefully, conscious of die im¬ 
plications of serious shortcomings 

By Lin Jenkins 

such as yours.” Hundreds of 
passengers placed themselves in 
the hands of the driver with 
complete trust, he said, and the 
consequences of an accident were 
horrendous. 

Morgan admitted the sum* 
slaughter of Colin Clark, aged 55, 
ofCobden, Worthing, West Sus¬ 
sex and Eric Simper, aged 55, of 
Fairview Avenue, Worthing. 
Three women, aged 63,74 and 79 
also died in the accident. 

: The judge said most of the 
sentence would be suspended 
because Morgan had not pm-’ 
tended that it was not his fault or 
contemplated throwing dost in the 
eyes of the investigators, and. 
because he had been of particu- 
lariy good character. 

The court was told Morgan, 
who is unmarried and lived with 
his motber at Ferring, West Sus¬ 
sex. was commended in 1977 for 
helping a passenger who had fallen 
from a train and again in 1985 for 
spotting points that ; had been 
wrongly set. 

Julian Bevan, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, said the accident, which sent 
six of the eight coaches on the 
Littlehampton train down an 
embankment kilting five people 
and injuring 87, was caused fay the 
failure of Morgan to pay heed to 
the signalling system. “He passed 
a red signal going far too fast to 
stop. He had been warned in 

Punishment in line 
with previous cases 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

THE jailing yesterday of the train 
driver who failed to heed warning 
signals, causing a crash in which 
five people were killed and 87 
injureL is the latest in a line of 
cases where people have been 
prosecuted for manslaughter in 
connection with their work. 

The manslaughter charges 
custodial penalty are in line with 
previous cases. They also indicate 
an increasing willingness by courts 
to penalise such negligence as a 
crime that merits custody. 

Graham Zellick, professor of 
public law ar Queen Mary and 
Westfield College, London, said 
the sentence of imprisonment was . 
appropriate. “Theseprosecutions 
for manslaughter by gross neg-' 
ligenoe are not very common. 
They tend 10 be only in a handful 
of the conspicuous cases because 
there is a certain reluctance to 
categorise the mistakes that people 
make in the course of their work as 
criminal. Everyone makes mis-, 
takes and has lapses of judgment.” 

In a recent case an anaesthetist 
was given a six-month suspended 
sentence after he left the operating 
table for refreshments and the 
patient died. In another an eleo 
trician’s faulty work led to the 
death of a 23-year-old father. The 
electrician was given a nine- 
month suspended sentence. Prof¬ 

essor ZdUdc said manslaughter 
through gross negligence differed 
from other serious crimes in that 
neither intention nor recklessness 
was required. Lack of “intention”, 
a normal ingredient of criminal 
law, made sentencing in such cases 
very difficult. 

“The culpabffity is of a different 
order and these offenders do not 
seem to be criminals or offenders 
in the normal way." The closest 
parallel was with driving offences, 
which did not even require proof 
of carelessness. In .such man¬ 
slaughter cases, however, to con¬ 
stitute a crime there bad to be a 
specific lapses resulting in 
which ?fafis so for short of the 
Tninrmiim tfatirfawk required that 
it is not just the sort of error one 
makes - under rather difficult 
circumstances or under steam”. It 
was right that there should be a 
custodial sentence to reflect that 

Martin Allen, solicitor co¬ 
ordinating claims arising from the 
Pudey crash, said that had British 

.Rail, not admitted liability then 
the gmity plea of the driver would 
have been ofheip to the claimants 
in seeking compensation. As a 
result of yesterday’s bearing be 
woidd investigate the- possibility 
ofxaempiary damages, which are 
payable where there are factors 
over and above the usual criteria. 

now saiety system may 
end up being bypassed 

MORE than 18 months after the 
12.17 from linjehampion to Vic¬ 
toria collided with another train at 
Purley station, British-Rail is yet 
to introduce fully several recom¬ 
mended safety measures. 

The measures, which include 
the fining of cab radios and 
supplying automatic braking sys¬ 
tems for trains, were called for in 
the Hidden report into the Clap- 
ham rail disaster of December 
1988, three months before Purley. 

British Rail recognises that 
safety measures urged by Hidden 
would have been efectivein prev¬ 
enting either actidenL Errors 
described yesterday . in court 
proved that even supposedly ad- 
safe systems, designtf fo prevent : 
drivers from passing signal 
warnings, can feiL 

At Purley, Robert Morgan 
drove past an Automatic Wanting 
System, which he was able to 
override. The system, which was 
being fitted at Cbpham al the time 

By Tom Giles . . . 

er tbe press a button to acknowledge the 
jVic- warning, override the antomatic 
ainal braking systemand continue, 
is yet ' At the second warning, a single 
3Com- - yellow signal is given. Here, the 

driver must slow down to a 
tdude specific speed in anticipation of 

and the next light being red. British 
g sys- Rail conceded yesterday that the 
for in in-cab alarmand visual warnings 
Clap- at the second stage were identical 
amber tothoseat the firsLOnly the track- 
urley. side signal light itself would differ. 

that The National Union of 
tdden- Raflwaymen says that there were 
prev- hundreds of cases a year of red 
■rrors lights bring shot. British Rail 
court- would not yesterday confirm a 
^ foil- figure for these cases, SPADs 
event: (Signal Passed at Danger), but 
signal agreed that the automatic system 

overriden: at Purley was still 
nrgan standard fitment 
raing Research undertaken for BR 
le to indicates that drivers can experi- 
1 was ence prolonged monotony in the 
:time cab, causing them to automati- 

of [he disaster, gives a > visual , ica^ override signals. 
warning .and an alarm in the 
driver’s carriage when each track* 
side warning light is given.’ 

The first warning,' a double 
yellow light, tells the driver that a 
red light signal at which the train 
musi stop is only two signals away. 
Aithis stage, the driver can simply 

Dr Martin Mogridge, a trans¬ 
port consultant at Univeristy Coll¬ 
ege London, said: “If you are in a 
convoy of trains, there is tendency 
to assume that a double-yellow 
tight is simply there because it has 
sot yet acknowledged that the 
train in front Iras moved on.” 

advance of the possibility of that 
signal bring red, the first [warning] 
bong more than a mile from the 
red signal itself” 

That first warning was a double 
yellow information signal Itt 
miles from the .red tight just 
beyond Purley station where the 
Horsham service was running 
about two minutes.late and cross¬ 
ing on to the slow trade. 

Morgan's train was fitted with 
an advance wanting system that 
rang a befl in the cab if the fights 
were green. With a single yellow 
tight, or a double yellow light, a 
horn sounded and the driver had 
to press a button acknowledging 
the wanting in order to cancel an 
automatic breaking system that 
would come into effect within 
three seconds. 

This he did at the doable yrilow 
signal “which does not oblige the 
driver to reduce speed then and 
there, but to be prepared to pull up 
if tbe next signal is a single yrilow 
warning that the next *»gn»i is 
red”, Mr Bevan said. 

“Thereafter he passed a single 
yellow informing him that the 
next was likely to be red- and he 
failed to pay heed to that signal by 
reducing die speed of his train so 
he could slop before the red. He 
was going too fast to avoid the 
catastrophe.” 

Consequently, the train was 
travelling at about 70 mph 
through Purley station when Mor¬ 
gan spotted the red signal which 
could be seen from only 321 yards 
away because the station canopy 
obscured tbe view. Morgan app¬ 
lied the brakes but 215 yards 
beyond that signal the train ca¬ 
lmed into the other. 

Morgan, whose cab ended up 
facing the way it bad come, 
received facial and neck injuries. 
When interviewed in hospital he 
said his mind was hazy and 
that he could only remember 
seeing tbe red signal and not 
overriding the single yrilow one. 
He told his questioner “I don't 

Morgan: too fate to avoid crash 
alter jumping warning signals 

remember anything about the 
signals before the red. If you say 1 
was at fault, I accept 
responsibility.” ' 

Brian Leveson, for the defence, 
said Morgan, who had worked for 
British Rail for 30 years, had no 
recollection of foe earlier signals. 

One Could only infer that Mor¬ 
gan misread the single yellow 
signal for a double one. It was not 
unusual to continue up the line 
passing repeated double yellow 
signals, paiTicu]arty in a case such 
as this when the train was follow¬ 
ing the GatwickExpress. 

Mr Leveson suggested that stud¬ 
ies conducted for Britsh Rail 
might shed some light on bow a 
driver of such good record could 
make a mistake. Monotony had 
been shown to be a contributory 
factor to “signal passed at danger” 
incidents, which occurred once in 
every 24 driver years. 

Leaders of Morgan's union last 
night instructed lawyers to lodge 
an appeal against tire severity of 
his sentence, claiming the driver 
was suffering from the con¬ 
sequences of British RaiTs out¬ 
dated safety systems. . 

Officials of the Associated Soci¬ 
ety of Locomotive Engineers and 
Firemen are worried that Britain's 
18,000 train drivers may take 
unofficial strike action in jmjtest 
at the sentence. Some believe 
budget cuts have lowered safety 
standards. 

The union was last night asking 
staff to remain calm while legal 
advice was sought on a possible 
appeaL 

Derrick Fullick, Aslef general 
secretary, said last night: “I am 
stunned by the severity of the 
sentence. It seems to me that there 
is one law for tbe worker and one 
law for the corporate body. My 
drivers are driving without the 
safety advantages that are pro¬ 
vided for their counterparts on the 
Continent.” 

U? 

Soon to be another landscaped green: construction under way for Stockbrook Manor Golf Club, in countryside near Biilericay, Essex 

Hard facts of farm life are beating 
ploughed fields into golf courses 

ON THE northern edge of Biiler¬ 
icay, in Essex, a mile or so south of 
the pretty village of Stock, a 
stretch of farmland is being carved 
up by earth-moving machines in 
what might at first sight be 
assumed to be an act of 
vandalism. 

Closer inspection reveals that 
this is not an extreme attempt to 
curb Britain's agricultural sur¬ 
pluses by reducing ploughed fields 
Ina lunar landscape r>f hump*anti 
craters. The site is simply in the 
throes of being turned into yet 
another golf course. 

Tbe company performing the 
task, AST Leisure Surfaces, of 
Witham, Essex, is one of a number 
engaged in altering the face of the 
countryside, changing fields into 
fairways and pastures into putting 
greens to meet what appears to be 
an insatiable demand for room to 
swing a dub. 

Ted Watson, AST’s managing 
director, is a relaxed, affable man 
who spent the first 30 years of his 
working life as an agricultural 
contractor specialising in land 
drainage. In 1969, be led a man¬ 
agement buyout of a subsidiary 
company of Fisons, the chemical 
group, and built up what be says 
was at the time the largest 
drainage firm in Europe. 

The Seventies were the boom 
years, when farmers were given 
every sort of incentive to “im¬ 
prove' land to increase produc¬ 
tion. In 1985, there was an abrupt 
change in government policy; the 
ending of drainage grants co¬ 
incided with a dry winter and the 
beginning of the decline in farm 
incomes. “Business virtually came 
to a halt within three weeks,” Mr 
Watson recalls. 

Fora time, he was able to switch 
his manpower and equipment into 
constructing sports grounds for 
schools and local authorities, but 
that offered only limited opportu¬ 
nities, and be was quick to realise 
that golf courses provided a more 
lucrative future. 

So far, he has built four courses, 
and another dozen or so are under 
construction or being planned. He 
has also been approached by 
landowners in Germany, France 
and the Canary Islands, but is 
anxious not to overexpand. “Why 
should I go abroad if I gan get 
plenty of work in Essex?” he asks. 
:rlt is a topically pertinent ques¬ 
tion. Whhin the last three years, in 
Essex alone, there have been an 
estimated 75 planning applicat¬ 
ions for new golf courses, 13 for 

Tough times for agriculture and rising interest in golf are 
making construction of courses attractive to landowners but, 
as John Young reports, farm fairways pose questions for 

conservationists, planners and those hoping to profit 

extensions to existing courses, and 
ten for driving ranges. 

Recently, the county council 
decided to hold talks with 13 dis¬ 
trict councils and the eastern 
region of the Sports Council to 
form a policy on the siting of 
courses. A report to the county 
council's development control 
sub-committee claimed that, if all 
the applications were approved, 
they would swallow 15.000 acres 
of countryside and lead to a prolif¬ 
eration of associated develop¬ 
ments, such as hotels, restaurants 
and sports complexes. 

The golf course “boom” is a 
new phenomenon. Until three or 
four years ago, the market for new 
facilities was widely considered to 
be virtually moribund. According 
to Strutt & Parker, the land agent, 
very few new courses had been 
constructed since the last war. 

Golf was dominated by tradit¬ 
ional dubs with limited member¬ 
ships and long waiting lists. Clubs 
were run by their members for 
their own benefit with little 
thought of commercial gain; all 
they wanted was to be able to pur¬ 
sue their game in a reasonably 
exclusive manner for as low a 
subscription as possible. 

However, last year, the Royal 
and Andent Golf Club of St 
Andrews, effectively the ruling 
body for the sport, published a 
report that concluded that, if 

1 Saffron 
Walden 

demand were to be satisfied, some 
700 new courses would need to be 
constructed by the year 2000. That 
would amount to an increase of 
more than a third in the total and 
would mean building virtually as 
many courses in the final decade 
of the century as had been com¬ 
pleted in the previous 80 years. 

That might have been dismissed 
as wishful thinking but for tbe fact 
that it coincided with a sharp 
decline in agricultural incomes, a 
collapse in farmland prices and 
the introduction of the “set-aside” 
scheme whereby farmers would be 
paid for taking land out of 
production. Farmers could not 
build or even graze cattle on set- 
aside land, but golf courses were 
considered a permissible use, on 
the reasoning that, in the event of 
a food crisis, the land could easily 
be restored to agricultural use. 

For many hard-pressed farmers, 
golf seemed to offer a lifeline. 
However, land agents and bodies 
such as the Country Landowners' 
Association were quick to warn 
their members that it was not an 
automatic bonanza. New courses 
would prove viable only in areas 
where demand was high, which 
did not necessarily correspond 
with those where surplus farmland 
was readily available, they said. 
The most likely locations were in 
areas of scenic and environmental 
value, which might upset conserv- 
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ationisls. A satisfactory golf 
course could not be built on a fiat, 
treeless “prairie”. 

Moreover, very little research 
had been done into local demand. 
How was it possible to decide how 
many people really wanted to take 
up tbe game but had been pre¬ 
vented from doing so because of 
the impossibility of joining an 
existing club? if new facilities were 
provided, how far would people be 
prepared to travel and how often 
would they use them? 

Mr Watson agrees with all these 
caveats. He attributes part of the 
sudden rise in public interest in 
golf to television; like snooker, it is 
a highly “televisual” game, it 2!so 
lends itself to the new vogue for 
corporate entertaining. 

He recognises a risk, however, 
that tbe market may become over- 
supplied with indifferent courses. 
He has had to reject many sites as 
environmentally unsuitable, too 
remote or lacking adequate access. 

Mr Watson is also concerned 
that many landowners have no 
idea of the cost involved. “The 
first question I ask them is ‘Are 
you going to get people to play 
there?*,” he says. “The second is 
whether they are prepared to pay 
up to £10,000 or more in applying 
for planning consent, which may 
well be rejected. 

“The third is ‘Who is going to 
finance the building of the 
course?*. We are talking about 
anything between £1 million and 
£6 million, and how many farmers 
have that sort of money? Most of 
them are living on overdrafts, and 
the banks certainly aren't going to 
lend them tbe money. So. it means 
finding an investor, a leisure com¬ 
pany or a developer to put up the 
money.” 

Planning authorities are, he 
says, becoming noticeably more 
obstructive as applications con¬ 
tinue to flood in, demanding up- 
to-date land surveys, details of tree 
planting programmes and assur¬ 
ances about access and traffic. 
Objections are also predictably 
raised by local residents con¬ 
cerned to protect their privacy. 

Conservationist bodies such as 
the Council for the Protection of 
Rural England do not seem to like 
golf courses much, either. How¬ 
ever, the golfers’ cause has found 
support from the government's 
Nature Conservancy Council, 
which earlier this year said that, 
given imaginative design and care¬ 
ful management, new courses 
could be a boon to wildlife. 

Aids-like disease in ferrets threatens wildlife 
By Nick Nltttall 

TECHNOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

SOME of Britain’s native animal 
species, still recovering after 
centuries of persecution, could be 
at risk from an Aids-like disease 
that has been found in pet ferrets. 

The virus, which causes an 
incurable illness called aleutian 
disease, has been identified by 
Michael Oxenbam, a Southamp¬ 
ton vet and honorary member of 
the Wessex Ferret Club, in tests on 
local animals. His findings have 
forced organisers of the world 16- 
metre ferret racing championship, 
to be held this weekend at 

NoTthington, near New Alresford, 
Hampshire, to call for animals to 
be tested before they compete. 

Wildlife experts fear that the 
contagious disease, named after a 
strain of mink from the Aleutian 
Islands, in the Pacific, may be 
capable of crippling tbe immune 
systems of a family of animals 
called mustelids, of which the 
ferret is a member. The group 
includes the British polecat, bad¬ 
ger, weasel stoat and otter. 

Ferrets, prized by countrymen 
for their skills at catching rabbits 
in burrows, commonly escape into 
the wild and details of their 
distribution, collected by the In¬ 

stitute of Terrestrial Ecology at 
Monks Wood, Huntingdon, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, show feral ferrets at 
large in southwest Scotland, the 
Isle of Man and northern and 
central England. 

Britain’s native mustelids num¬ 
bers have been improving since 
the first world war, after a decline 
in the hunting of them as pests. 

Wildilfe experts say that it 
might be only a matter of lime 
before escaped ferrets, carrying 
aleutian disease, confront these 
expanding native populations as 
they advance from remote Welsh 
and Scottish regions into feral 
ferret country. Don Jefferies, a 

senior mammal scientist at the 
Nature Conservancy Council in 
Peterborough, said that of the 
British mustelids (be polecat could 
be at greatest risk. The native 
polecat can breed with the ferret to 

produce a fertile hybrid, the 
fidgety ferreL 

Dr Jefferies said that on mink 
farms, where the disease is 
thought to have originated, it was 
likely that infected animals were 
culled to minimise the spread. 
“When animals become pets 
people spend a lot of lime keeping 
them alive. The problem is that if 
you use a ferret for rabbiting they 
sooner or later escape.” he said. 
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On the face of it, you’d think a six cylinder 
engine would be more powerful than a three 
cylinder engine. 

Not so. At low revs, three cylinders will 
give you far more punch. 

Which is why the new Vauxhall six 
cylinder engine divides into 2 three cylinder 
engines when it goes below 4000 rpm. 

What happens is this: below 4000, a valve 
closes, dividing the airflow to the engine so that 

it runs as two totally separate units. 

This may seem rather complicated, but 
the benefits are perfectly straightforward. 

It means that in the Carlton GSi 3000 
24 valve, you have a car capable of 149 mph on 
the Autobahn. 

But it also means you have a car capable 
of 0-60 in 7.0 seconds on the slip roads. 

I n either case with astonishing smoothness. 

(And, thanks to ABS and Advanced 
Chassis Technology, with no small degree of 
safety and sure-footedness.) 

At over £24,000, the Carlton GSi 3000 
24v is one of the most expensive cars weVe 
ever made. 

But on the other hand, how many 
manufacturers give you a sports car free with an 
executive saloon? 

CARLTON GSi 300024v 

©VAUXHALL 
Once driven, forever smitten. 

MRSwOWl CARLfON<&30iMyMKEL!f,605 MW IWIUDES C*PI« AM) VAT BUT EJtUUOCSKLWERY AND IUU8ER PIKES MICE IS C0RREC T AT 1IHE Of GOING TO PRESS AND INCUTOES 0HE YEAlTSFflEE MMKRSfP OF VAUfflWL AS35TWCE. OUR UNIQUE R0ADSK RECOVER* AND ACCIDENT MflNAC&«»rSB!WCE '• 

PtRf DCWMCE FIGURED BASED ON MAMUfACTlflEFS OMfl. CAHLION IS COVERED BY VAUXHALL PRICE PROTECTION. VMCH GUARANTEES THAT THI MICE YOU'RE QUOTED IS THE PRICE *CU MX PROVIDED YOU AGREE TO TRUE DEliVERV WTTWI 5 MONTHS Of ORDER EOfl MORE. INFORMATION CALL 08QQ *44 ?QQ 
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... • BySheqaGunn,politicalreporter 

fffiT*01? of - secondary vacancy rate in greater 
willretumiS^Li^?!!Lpni,^i leacherefrom 14,400in London. Mr MacGregor says 
without a A?8.? ^15,500this year. Most the'national vacancy rate of 

commented on 1.8 per cent is low wmpared 
their rJace teacfag M front of problems recruimg this sum- with other professions. 

JackStraw mw and tfae^dediDe in “qual- The debate over unfilled 
education rrr^ffj- tSJ?0” applicants. • vacancies is an annual one 

C0l®cfl ** between the political parties, 
that a P0^®*- A market research and most educationists accept 
StTL!!^ jampfe"of teachm who bad idS 
Srifeft «towd low morale end Mr 

nJSS"S?*JS3£5 figmes mey toe been eo- 

-: . initiat- made in Utepast few weeks by 
vumnl in niufk __-i_ ™anda in state schools at w 

start of the new schooi London bhmed “dianctot- ■“taSaST.^f'SS 

s£5bl&se --^araMst* be^ssr-rax'H 

SSSifiS Effi?*sS=a ® *e «* of the school year. 
thTSfv teacher m front of his or Thus the amunent that 
tttJtfar ■««**■. His Mtareaoftr.to dasses will irotbr^ihlby 
tioii in 1979.. -Mr Straw made give this g»n»ravit«» makes a ‘‘uhili.i.. miai;gnfi Tf , 
ttesameaccusationslastypar. 5ock££ J StSie^iSt^ 

S^hfaiSST1 10 ** Un" P^m5’^jBhte *0education." Most -vacancies ySSday 
^hite^e^tWnhtemi were in primly schools, with 
- , j “era were problems teachers to -fill some teacher. Hacknev in east London the 
m London wrth recruiting and shortages was a national 
retaining teacherc, the va- hunSon: SI5if2S-i; 
eancy rate outside London He added that there was a andrilfbr 
was running al about 1.3%, he “simply terrifying” wastage of SLw 
said. Mr Straw-said .toW n^nSShmfSSrf SSf 
rising trend m vacancies had every 100 entrants to teacher £27 LSS 
been confirmed by the edu- training, only 34 remained in SJSi. 
cation department own fig. SS He’ 22*7Ufh«2S““ 
ures published in Janua^ miaBikm • ^ children are sent home. 

*5^ abw4 6»50O The education department l~ T 
. yesterday launched its own . 

Eleanor Dale, a countryside warden, 
taking part In North West Water's 
count of birds at its Hollingworth 
reservoir, which was bailt in the last 
century near Rochdale, Lancashire. 
North West Water is to study the 

which showed about 6^00 
unfilled posts. 

116-acre lake to discover the number 
of wildfowl and wading birds using it 
(Ronald Fans writes). It is one of 200 
sites to be studied over the next year 
in the first such shady of bird life 
among water companies. The work 

will be done by the Wildfowl and 
Wetlands Trust to discover how 
wildlife co-exists with recreational 
activity. The lake, a feeder for the 
Rochdale Canal, is a busy recre¬ 
ational centre for east Lancashire 

and attracts annually 130,000 sailing 
enthusiasts, fishermen, bird-watch¬ 
ers and other visitors. The informa¬ 
tion gathered will allow North West 
Water to manage the reservoir in a 
wzy that best suits its wildlife. 

—. , ■. • . jwkjmh; uuuuku m UW1I 

The labour party survey is survey of teacher vacancies as 
™ q3Jes?.ons to 30 out most local authorities pre- most local authorities pro¬ 

of the 1L2 English and Welsh dieted that they would be folly 
education authorities, rep- staffed (John O'Leary writes! 
resenting a regional dad pol- Mr MacGregor promised a' 
ideal cross-section. The national picture by the end of 
survey found: that' 'although tf»> «m»It 
resignations at primary The department's January 
schools had gone down survey showed a SO per cent 
slightly over the past year, increase in vacancies in two 
there had been a rise in years with a 5.3 per cent 

First student loan 
aireaay unaer way 
By JOHN O’JLEAKY.HIGHEREDUOmONCORRESPONDENT 

STUDENTS should have to 
wutofoythree weeks for loans 
under the government-s hew 
scheme, the company admin¬ 
istering it promised-yesterday. 
The first aj^ikatim^ fixxh a 
London university student in. 
France for lhe yeaz;is ^ready- 
being processed. 

The Student Loans Ginn-:' 
pany, hated in Glasgow,. 
which yesterday lunched a 
£350,000 publioty campaign 
to explain how .the scheme - 
works, expects 85 per pent of 
eligible students to apply in its 
first year. That would .mean a 
total payout of about £200 
million to 500,000 students. ~ 

Students- on designated 
courses will need only a bank 
or. building, society account 
and. a certificate of eligibility!, 
from their college to qualify 
fora loan ofbefween £240 and 
£460. They will be paid fry 
bank transfer and wifi have to 
sign a direct debiting instruc¬ 
tion for repayment before 
being giyen.a loan.^ 

Ron Hmison^ managing 
director of the company, said:1 
“We now have a trained staff 
of 108, firily equipped pfficte 
and what is almost certainly 
the world's' most advanced 
computer systemfor handling 
student knots. It will be uxh 
ique among .student , foan._ 
schemes becaute it combines 
universality, of entitkanent/a 
highly subsktiscdinterestraie 
and rspaymmt arrangements 

linked to income.** The com¬ 
puter system would keep col¬ 
lection.costs to a mmimnm 
The -ctunpanyvrould pursue 
debtors through the courts in 
Britain-and, :if an economic 
proposition, abroad. 

“Like any bank or financial 
institution, we will mentally 
use every aid within the law to 
r^verbadddytSjT Mr Harri¬ 
son said. “I have a respon¬ 
sibility to recover taxpayers’ 
money, which is being lent on 
very preferential terins.” 

. R^ymenfs-will be^n in 
April 1992 and ~the company 
has allowed for a 10 per cent 
default rate at first Mb' Harri¬ 
son; who has 30 years* experi¬ 
ence in leridmgand collection 
businesses, .said that he took 
hnoptunistic view on default- 
ing because the British tended 

- to have a consdentious ap¬ 
proach tor^paymhnts. 

Students will be able to 
ajvly for a loan at any time 
during tfaa'-acadtimie year and 
may ofatoreceivea tump sum. 
or paymeuls' in two pr three, 
mstalmerits. Interest wifi be 
added each year at the rate of 
inflation for the previousyear. 
Repayments will be deferred if 
a graduate's gross income foils 
bekrtv a set Sim, which tiusr 
year would be* £965.a month. 

A telephone bdpfine to 
provide information is being 
operated on 0345 30090a 
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Woman gives a clue 
on 

By John Shaw 

A POSSIBLE sotution to the 
mystery of “the vanishing 
lady” emerged unexpectedly 
yesterday on the. eye of the 
£250,000 auction of contents 
at Sutioa Brafies Manor near 
Banbury, in Oxfordshire. 

Muriel Keyte, who fives in 
Devon, arrived at the prefab 
viewing and told surprised 
Sotheby’s executives that she 
was the only child of Robert 
Allen, a wealthy corset manu¬ 
facturer who <fed in 1965. Mr: 
Allen’s wife, Dorothea, died 
aged 89 in -January. She did 
not leave a wifi-and‘her £1 
million estate is being sold on 
the instructions of the Trea¬ 
sury. The house contents wiH 
be auctioned tomorrow. 

Before -she died, Mrs Alien 
destroyed anything that might 

give a due to- her P®?V 
inducting her husband's will. 

it 
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Dorothea Allen: detail 
from a wedding portraft 

thus leading to her being 
described as the “vanishing 
lady”. Officials have been 
trying.-unsuccessfully for 
imuuhs to trace a rdative who 
mighz .be an heir to the. house 
and its antiques. It is now 
thought likely that these will 
go to the Treamry: 

Mrs Keyte, aged 73, said she 
was nor a blood relative of 
Mrs Allen and therefore her 
chances of inheriting the prop-: 
erty were “pretty remote, but 
it has been immensely in¬ 
teresting to find out about my 
father after al! these years”. - 

She said her father had been 
called Eric in Sheffield but 
Robert in Banbury. She be¬ 
lieves this was because the 
second “marriage” was biga¬ 
mous; if discovered, he would 
probably have gone to prison. 
She . told an extraordinary 
story of her father's desertion 
in 1921, stemming from the 
change in his character when 
he returned from army service 
In India. Her mother, who 
died 11 years ago, had bufit a 
new fife. 

Sotheby’s took Mrs Keyte 
an a tour of the manor.' She 
nearly, broke down when, she 
saw two minor pictures not 
mduded in the auction. No 
one knew the identity of the 
striked but she recognised it 
immediately as her father. The 
firm has given them to her and 
she said last night she would 
keep them “as a little mo¬ 
menta of the past”. . 

071-ZM S5B0 9AM - 9 PM 
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LIMITED TINE ONIY, SO HURRY. 
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WE WOULDN'T WANT YOU TO MISS SUCH A BRILLIANT LOW RATE. 

ITS AVAILABLE ON MORTGAGES OF-ffEJUD AND OVER. ITS BEEN 

WTROOUCED Rffl ANYONE WHO WANTS THE SAME LOW REPAY¬ 

MENTS FOR TWO YEARS. AND DESIGNED TO HELP YOU BUDGET- 

SECURE IN THE KNOWLEDGE YOUR PAYMENTS WONT CHANGE 

UNTIL BIST DECEMBER 891 IF YOU'RE MORE INTERESTED IN STAYING 

IN THE BLACK THAN IN THE DARK. VISIT ANY ABBEY NATIONAL 

BRANCH AND ASK ABOUT OUR FIXES RATE MORTGAGE OR PHONE 

MORTGAGES WITH ABBEY ENDINGS 

,-vi 

Wrtttao are iniMllB on rawest hm 70m local Abbey National breath or Abbey National pic Mwtqioe Services DenertniatL SOI GreHiM GlH East. Milton Keynes MK9 IAN. Irweul exanwis- A coude (nj? and Innalei tnib nor-vnot*"-! gor’d 30 »ea*i. aenlvnia lo us >o< in nndraunMi 

®WC 01 £4SD0D<tnnna un parctese pi s ptoperty prtces £60.000)secwpdovw 35 years 300 momMy monpage ikbiwi payments ol £42fll3nel at aisle rar? lm. 300 nwnwy inw ctmi tfncwiin«ni o'mhuois pr tS0S5 Totjj joimmi o=j:ait iwsrjssi fsimaie csicniaiea n ij •'0t & aP;,). ««e d £45janawsna the pwcteie pi a property prtces £60.000)secured ovBt 35 years aoo mowry aonpage ikwwl payments at ssents w or aisic rai? a*, auu nonwiyrrm ctmi tfncwiin«ni premiums v £60 S5 Torjj amoufii myrait Lm.isw tsamnie caicaureo it u & ap-,). 

'AAfl posted is variable Calculated re nctude £100 valoalioD lee. US reflempbon lee. £80 arwiitusiretiBi tea. £32 legal tees m coonecuan emh (tie manpw t«f accrued inieren m £292 9i Assumuig camsiebon on tSre Sepleareer Hffl Baits ccncii :i lime at ;f "c to w*s we ■vcui't a ti'st >nuRpapE 
over the property, re tin case at sn andoermem inonpige we reunite a charge ever ttre policy A iHHlgape guarantee policy nay also be nrtuHtil 0 the loan Btceeds 754 el the value mm. Loans r.oi svs'UBte lo peisons urmei ia years s> age an mongages are suojecl la stares arut reiuawn 

YOUR HOME IS ATHISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. UWM 
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Trades Union Congress: Blackpool 

power over Labour party growing, Howard says 
By Nicholas Wood in Blackpool 

and John Winder 

THE trade unions wield more power in 
the Labour party than ever, Michael 
Howard, the employment secretary, said 
yesterday as the Conservatives sought to 
take the gloss off TUC backing for Neil 
Kinnock's mors moderate approach to 
union law. 

Drawing on a new Conservative 
Centra! Office report on Labour’s links 
with the unions, Mr Howard sought to 
portray the Opposition’s reforms as 
cosmetic and union backing for them as 
cynical and fraudulenL 

The small print of Labour’s latest 
policy statement would restore second¬ 
ary action and the flying picket, give 
unions unprecedented legal immunities 
and neuter the powers of the courts to 
punish unions that broke the law. Far 

from curbing the unions, the Opposition 
proposals did not amount to a “a row of 
beans”, Mr Howard said. The TUC 
leadership's endorsement of Labour’s 
apparent acceptance of much of the 
legislation of the past decade was a 
“cynical electoral trick”, be added at a 
press conference in London. 

For 11 years the Conservatives had 
been putting their beliefs into action in 
what had come to be known as con¬ 
viction politics, but the debate at 
Blackpool would provide another taste 
of the Labour answer camouflage and 
cover-up politics, in which they tried to 
keep hidden as much as possible of what 
they believed, to trick people into 
trusting Labour with their vote. 

Labour policy would “make Ron 
Todd and Arthur ScargiU laugh all the 
way to the picket line". 

Norman Willis, the TUC general 

secretary, rejected Mr Howard’s assault 
as ill-tempered and intemperate and said 
the employment secretary should wel¬ 
come the TUC debate on employment 
law. “As a politician, he might, of course, 
feel that the trade unions are moving in a 
direction that he will find difficult to 
sneer at, but that’s his problem.” 

Ken Gill, the general secretary of 
MSF, the white-collar manufacturing 
union, said that relying on central office 
to produce an objective assessment of 
the unions was “like putting Dracula in 
charge of the blood transfusion service”. 
He added that Labour’s proposals would 
do no more than bring Britain barely up 
to minimum international standards. 

The strength of Mr Howard's attack is 
an indication of Tory concern that 
Labour’s policy-makers and media 
advisers have stolen some of Margaret 
Thatcher’s clothes and blurred Labour’s 

electorally damaging image as an agent 
of union power. Offering a foretaste of 
the next general election campaign, the 
employment secretary’s broadside also 
signalled the Conservatives* determ¬ 
ination to continue to portray their rivals 
as in the pockets of the unions. 

The central office report maintains 
that the unions’ domination of finance, 
personnel and policy means that they 
“effectively run the Labour party”. 
About 140 Labour MPs, more than half 
the parliamentary party and the highest 
proportion since 1935, are sponsored by 
unions under arrangements that allow 
them to pay tbs bulk of MPs' election 
expenses and agents' salaries. Of the 
shadow cabinet, 18 of the 20 members 
are sponsored by trade unions, and they 
choose 12 of the 29 members.of the 
party's ruling national executive com¬ 
mittee (NEC). About three-quarters of 

Labour’s money comes from the unions 
and the planned reform of the block vote 
after the next election will still leave 
them controlling 70 per cent of the votes 
at the Labour conference. 

Mr Howard said: “The report dem¬ 
onstrates iha* the unions widd more, 
power in the Labour party today than 
ever before. Neil Kimiock’s much 
trumpeted constitutional reforms will 
barely scratch the surface of union 
domination of his party,- and wjB not 
even take effect until after the next 
election. This is why, however many 
tough words Neil Kinnock employs (in 
his speech to the conference today], he 
knows the unions .would call the shots 
under a Labour government.” 

The centra] office repeal accuses 
Labour of opposing all the union reforms 
introduced by the'government since. 
1979 and of not challenging a angle 

strike in recent years. Quoting from 
Looking to the Future, Labour* policy 
document, it points oux that sympathy 
strikes would be allowed where there was 
a direct interest between two groups of 
workers, and that Labour has set no 
specific limit to the number of pickets 
allowed during a dispute. Labour’s plans 
to restrict the powers of the courts to 
sequestrate union funds and (6 stop 
employers winning injunctions to halt a 
strike are also attacked. _ 

However, a Labour spokesman sua & 
was untrue'to suggest that the NEC-had . 
not accepted a statutory lnms on the 
number of pickets. The policy review 
specified that there should be statutory 
limit. The party's code of conduct 
applied a »«mi» of six pickets and since 
there was such a limit is law at present, 
and Labour did not intend 4o change 
thftt, there was no point in specifying ft. 

reTEH LOMAS 

3v Tim Jones and Peter Mulligan 

LABOUR lenders hailed 
TUC backing for the par¬ 
k's revised empknment 
law package last night as 
laying to rest the ghost of 
the militant industrial 
disruption that contrib¬ 
uted to the defeat of the 
Iasi Labour government. 

Tony Blair, shadow em¬ 
ployment spokesman said that 
yesterday's debate at the TUC 
in Blackpool had cleared the 
way for a new agenda in the 
Nineties concerned with 
skills, training, equal opportu¬ 
nities and a constructive 
partnership with business. 

Michael Howard, ihc em¬ 
ployment secretary, dismissed 
the debate as irrelevant and 
maintained lhaL whatever the 
public posture adopted by the 
TUC leadership and the 
Opposition. Labour remained 
wedded to restoring to the 
unions all their old powers. 

After a passionate and at 
limes stormy debjie. the con¬ 
ference voted by 4.404.0UIJ to 
3,529.000 to defeat a motion 
by the National and Local 
Government Officers Associ¬ 
ation which demanded the 
repeal of all anti-union legisla¬ 
tion and the restoration of 
secondary picketing 

Opening the debate, Nor¬ 
man Willis. TUC general sec¬ 
retary. asked delegates to 
endorse a new settlement, 
based on fairly balanced rights 

and responsibilities. Warning 
delegates against nostalgia, he 
said: "In the harsh light of the 
Nineties the yearning for old 
immunities does not amount 
to a policy. It is more likea cry 
for help. 

“It is just not sensible to 
give any impression that we 
are asking for the trade unions 
to be above the law when we 
have the chance to obtain 
something we did not have in 
the Seventies and we need 
desperately today, that is the 
chance to have the trade union 
movement within a lair sys¬ 
tem of law. The law is part of 
our future.” 

He said they would not get 
the consent and commitment 
from members “if we imply 
that we want to take away 
their right to a ballot on 
crucial issues like strikes and 
the election of union leader¬ 
ship. Thauwon't wash and it 
won t win.” 

Of an open-ended right to 
take secondary action, he said: 
“l just do not believe that 
would be accepted in the court 
of public opinion, and that 
means our members* opinions 
too.” 

He added: “We cannot pre¬ 
occupy ourselves with this 
issue for ever. Today is the 
day to settle the matter. The 
fudge shop is locked and 
shuttered and it is dosed for 
the season.” 

Tony Young, general sec¬ 

Wafting his turn: Arthur ScargiU, NUM leader, sitting at tie back of the conference hall yesterday 

retary of the NGA, moving a rights in any way jeopardises 
resolution in conflict with the thatgoaL” 
TUC leadership backed the He cited a document from 

retary of the National Com¬ 
munications Union, said: “No 
Labour government could be 
elected with a commitment to 
return to the way things were 
in 1979. No union should ask 
it for such a commitment” 

He called for the retention 
of ballots for the election of 
union leaders which were seen 
to have given democratic 

accountability to union mem¬ 
bers. Unrestricted sympathy 
action was unacceptable to the 
public • 

Brenda Dean, general sec¬ 
retary of Sogat, said that the 
next government would be a 
Labour government “if we 
play our cards right and we do 
not spoil our chances”. 

Tony Dubbins, general sec- 
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right of union members to 
take “solidarity action" in 
support of their brothers 
caught up in a separate dis¬ 
pute. He had deep reserva¬ 
tions about some of the 
proposals from the TUC gen¬ 
eral council which were 
damaging and naive. 

it was not surprising, he 
said, that Tory employers 
attacked the closed shop, but 
delegates were entitled to in¬ 
sist on support from the 
genera! council. “The genera] 
council have lost their way by 
advocating the trade union 
movement pick up the tab for 
free riders. Despite the waver¬ 
ing voices urging ‘don’t rock 
the boat’, ‘adapt a low profile 
for the sake of public rela¬ 
tions’, we do nobody a favour 
by endorsing fainl-hearted 
policies.” 

There was loud applause 
when he told the congress: 
“Some of us are beginning to 
sound like Margaret Thatcher: 
solidarity is all right in Poland 
but apparently no longer in 
the UK”. 

Alan Jinkinson. general sec¬ 
retary- of Nalgo. raid that 
many proposals by the Labour 
party on employment low ran 
counter to long-standing trade 
union beliefs. They were being 
asked to stand on their heads. 

He said: “We have as great 
an interest in securing the 
return of a Labour govern¬ 
ment as any other union and 
our private polling indicates 
that our members will vote 
accordingly. But we do not 
believe, and we have opinion 
research behind us. that a 
robust defence of trade union 

the International Confedera¬ 
tion of Free Trade Unions, on 
whose board Norman Willis 
sits, that backed supportive 
action without restriction. He 
said: ”We cannot accept that, 
under a Labour government, 
the UK will be bracketed with 
South Africa and South Korea 
as an international pariah on 
this issue.” 

Arthur ScargiU, president of 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers, said that support for 
the Labour party and the TUC 
genera) council on this issue 
would betray all the principles 
they had fought for. 

After loud applause, he 
reported to delegates that 
Norman Willis, sitting on the 
platform behind him, had 
shouted “rubbish”. Mr Scar- 
gill added: “He should know”. 

In a reference to the Daily 
Mirror's allegations of finan¬ 
cial improprieties in his 
union, he added: “First I have 
got Maxwell [against me] and 
now another sumo wrestler 
behind me”. 

Time and again they had 
been told not to rock the boat 
and to go for eleciorally 
acceptable policies. But ditch¬ 
ing principle in that way was a 
recipe for disaster. 

He called for the repeal of 
all anti-union legislation in¬ 
troduced by the Conservative 
government 

Any attempt by a Labour 
government to retain seques¬ 
tration of union funds would 
prevent trade unionists taking 
action in support of their 
fellow workers. 

Leading article, page II 

Standards ‘under 
threat from 

Our Political 

THE leader of Britain’s big¬ 
gest teachers’ union is ex¬ 
pected to warn delegates ax 
the TUC conference today 
that educational standards are 
threatened by the govern¬ 
ment’s policy of encouraging 
local education authorities to 
overcome staff shortages by 
hiring teachers from the 
Continent. 

Commenting on a Labour 
survey suggesting that there 
would be 6,500 teacher va¬ 
cancies this month at the start 
of the new school year, Doug¬ 
las McAvoy, general secretary 
of the National Union of 
Teachers, said that numbers 
were only part of the problem. 

NUT members and parents 
were rightly worried whether 
teachers imported from coun¬ 
tries such as Denmark, other 
European Community states, 
and Australasia were property 
equipped to fill the gaps in 
British classrooms. The As¬ 
sociation of London Au¬ 
thorities has estimated that 30 
per cent of new vacancies are 
being filled from abroad. . 

Mr McAvoy said that he 
was not questioning the ability 
of foreign teachers. Heandhis 
members, however, were con¬ 
cerned whether they had the 
right levels of qualifications, 
training, and experience to 
adapt to the Bntish educa¬ 
tional system. There were also 
doubts about the level of their 
lon$4enn commitment to 
their pupils. 

Mr McAvoy said that initial 
figures reaching the NUT 
from, regional offices broadly 
confirmed the message of the 
Labour survey. The survey 
found that 130,000 children 
would start the school year 

without a permanent, prop¬ 
erly qualified teacher. 

He suggested that teachers 
recuited from abroad might be 
given crash courses in the 
British educatkmal system to 
help than to cope with what 
could prove nnfamiliar prac¬ 
tices and expectations. NUT 
officials said that Mr McAvoy 
would return to the subject 
today when be speaks in a 
debate on education and 
training. 

Speaking in Blackpool,- Mr 
McAvoy said: “I do not 
suggest that European teach¬ 
ers are incompetent Bnt in 
some cases I do believe that 
they arenot trained for the job 
they are being asked to do. 
That may be because they 
have been asked to teach a 
subject for which they have 
not got a high enough 
qualification or it may be they 
are being used in an education 
system for which they are oot 
prepared. 

“Without questioning the 
ability of teachers from other 
European countries in terms 
of their ability to teach, there 
is a fear among: members that 
they are not teamed with the 
ethos of our educational sys¬ 
tem in mind, that they are not 
fully conversant with out 
methods, and that they are not 
fully .conversant with the 
expectations of parents or the 
community. 

“Equally, there is no guar¬ 
antee of their continued 
commitment to our schools. 

“So, more than last year, 
there is a fear being expressed 
that this short-term expedient 
of the government and local 
authorities to look to imports 
to cover the vacancies, is not 
really the way to staff an 
education service.** 

Britain ‘may become 
tourist theme park9 

BRITAIN could degenerate 
into an “old Fngtkh (heme 
park” under another Tory 
government, Jo Richardson, 
MP, said in an address to the 
congress, on behalf of the 
Labour ftuty.'- 

She said that only 38 per 
cent of the country’s work¬ 
force had skilled vocational 
training. That was lower than 
in Spain (56 per cent), West 
Germany (67 per cent), Italy 
(79 per cent) and Ranee (80 
percent). 

Ms Richardson, chairman 
of the Labour party National 
Executive Committee, said 
that the pageantry of royal 
family events, Royal Ascot 
and Henley, would delight the 
tourists. 

However, the tourists 
would have to be kept away 
from the sight of “tens of 
thousands -sleeping in bed- 
and-breakfast slums and in 
cardboard boxes and the old 
people waiting in pain for 
three years for hip operations 
and children under-taught in 

outdated schools with a short¬ 
age of teachers and books.”.. 

She said that Labour was 
still riding high in the-polls 
and expressed her belief that 
the party would win tire next ' 
general ejection. 

• Trade union membership 
fefl by nearly 3 per cent last 
year, Norman Willis, TUC 
general secretary, told the 
congress. “That is for too 
much.” - 

He raged delegates not to 
use, .as an excuse for falling 
membership, the decline in 
full-time employment, the rise 
in part-time and temporary 
jobs and tire redrawing of tire 
industrial map. This was an 
opportunity. • 

He died an opinion poll 
showing that 80 percent of tire 
public believed that trade 
unions were essential to pro¬ 
tect workers’ interests. : 

Mr Willis added: “It is great 
to see so many people speak¬ 
ing up for trade unions. What 
we have got to do is to get a lot 
more of them paying up.” 

Male, white, middle-aged image attacked 
By Peter Mulligan 

SHARP criticism of the trade unions’ 
membership profile was voiced by Ada 
Maddocks when she delivered the 
president’s address at the opening of the 
congress. 

Urging that recruitment should be a 
top priority, she called for renewed 
efforts to change the image of the 
movement which, she said, was still 
“male, middle aged to elderly and 
white”. 

She was speaking against a background 
of falling union membership since 
Margaret Thatcher became prime min¬ 
ister from 12 million in 1979 to under 
8.5 million now, the lowest for 26 years. 

Miss Maddocks, the fifth woman to 
bold the office of president in the TUGs 
122-year history, told delegates that 
women were grossly under-represented 
at all levels in the trade union 
movemenL 

She said: “We need more women shop 
stewards, more women on union exec¬ 
utives, more women in the delegations to 
the congress, but, perhaps most im¬ 
portant of all, more women in the 
negotiating arena”. 

She reminded the audience that the 
congress was the “face” of the trade 
union movement which would be judged 
by their actions. 

She urged them to speak; in words that 

could be widely understood — “not the 
language of tire rale book or even the 
composite motion but in dear and 
simple terms”. 

Miss Maddocks, a senior Nalgo of¬ 
ficial, whose speech was applauded 
warmly, also identified causes for opti¬ 
mism by trade union members after tire 
Eighties which, she said, had been a 
difficult decade. 

“We survived and I am confident that 
in the new mood of the Nineties the 
opportunities are there for us to prosper. 
Afl the polls show that it is onr ideals and 
our values which remain deeply rooted 
within the public’s mind.” 

She said that the movement did not 
have a blank cheque. It was having to 
look closely at its priorities and at how 
best to spend the money provided by 
members. She added: “We are having to 
make hard choices. That a coarse of 
action is desirable will not be enough. 
From now on we must' decide our 
priorities on the basis of what is the best 
use of resources.” 

Attacking government policies, she 
singled out health service reforms and 
described the prime minister and 
Kenneth Clarke, the health secretary, as 
the “twin vultures” ready to devour tire 
National Health Service. She said: “No 
ministerial videos, no publicity stunts 
and certainly no amount of junk mail at 
the taxpayers' expense, will convince the 

public that the health service is safe in 
their hands.” 

v On training, she attacked the Conser¬ 
vatives on the ground of inadequate 
resources, a view, she said, that was 
shared by their friends in busino^. 
“Unless this government stops just 
malting speeches about training and 
starts making sense”, she said; “the 
economic future of this country is in 
jeopardy, and millions of individuals 
will find themselves in dead-end jobs in 
a dead-end Britain.” 

Miss Maddocks praised the European 
Community connnissioiiers. whose pro¬ 
posals for a social charter are opposed by 
the government, for showing more 
sympathy and understanding far writ¬ 
ing people than tire cabinet in the past 11 
years. 

“The government rant and rave about 
restraints on business and measures that 
will lead to- unemployment*, she said, 
“but people see through such freemarket 
propaganda. It is not hard to imagine a 
nineteenth-century Michael Howard (the 
employment secretary) arguing that ban¬ 
ning children from efimbmg chimneys 
would cost jobs.” 

She added that tire congress could well 
be the last before tire next general 
election. Whatever, its .tuning, she was 
sure that the prospect of .returning a 
sympathetic government wtnrid neverbe 
tar from their thoughts. 
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Ffet' ‘‘r GREAT Geysir is oldarui tired. The 
" 5... ■ \\ spouting hot spring that gave its 
tv w. name u> an entire^ ge^mal 

figSHW P»fi»psonlyonce ini: 
WBile, and jhenoniy after having 1001b 

wap stuffed down its gnUfu 
During a recent visit the four lady 

“nounwd with some satisfection that 
Great Geysrr had erupied just" the 
PJ®yiousday, one of only three occasions 
that year, to an audience of 10,000. The 
visitors smiled sheepishly, admired its 
vgcuous hole brother nearly, took care 
as instructed to step weD dear of the 
boihng mud popls, and trooped hack to 
the coach, which the driver, was levying 
impatiently. 

- Jnt?national «*««** in Iceland is fike 
“*aL Very, occasional^ hut intense and 
spectacular, weH-prnned with hundred- 

its clean image 
.weights of media suds, and never enough 
time-intake ft all in. ‘ " • ** 

Remember the Cod Ware. Then,, in 
1986, it . was the Reagan-Gorbacbev 
summit that led to the rediscovery of 
tittieicdaDdby the rest Of the world. 

Last year, the repeal of an 80-year ban 
on beer attracted lar^ numbers of 
foreign journalists to the capital: most of 
them ended up interviewing each other 
because they bad filled all the pubs and 
.restaurants to the exclusion of the 
Icelanders. 

The only other tiring many people 
know about Iceland is that it has very 
few people and a whole lot of nature. For 
years, improbable numbers of tourists 
have flocked there, despite the cost of 
visiting one of the most expensive 
countries in the world, to view the harsh 
beauty of its primeval landscape in 
environmental conditions of gem-like 

purity.' Those days may now be num¬ 
bered, according to the country’s new 
environment minister. 

Julius Soloes occupies a position that 
was created only last May (after a 

. bruising political row in the Althing, the 
world’s oldest parliament) because, as he 
has admitted disarmingly: “We Iceland¬ 
ers have unfortunately not progressed as 
far towards environment consciousness 
as our Nordic neighbours.” 

With a quarter of a million people 
inhabiting Europe’s least densely popu¬ 
lated country, averaging two Icelanders 
for each third of a square mile, that is 
perhaps understandable. But profligate 
misuse of even such apparently bound¬ 
less wilderness is beginning to exact a 
predictable price. Long stretches of the 
volcanic beaches around greater Reyk¬ 
javik are now covered by doacal sludge, 
a consequence of untreated effluents 

From Christopher Thomas in sopore. kashmir 

SHOPKEEPERS in the "remote 
Kashmir market, town of Sopore 
are rebuilding their lives after 
security' forces went on . a fire-' 
raising rampage in reprisal .for a 
hand-grenade attack by militant 
separatists. . 

Iqbal market, a maze of poor 
shops selling everything from 
shoes to; cooking pots, was partly 
destroyed. A-long row of shops in 
the main street was also burned 
down. “A two-day. curfew was 
imposed. Security forces set light 
to our premises and would not let 
the fire brigade come,” one shop 
owner said. “The fire went on for 
nine hours. Firemen were allowed 
to come when we said one of the 
shops was owned by a Hindu, 
which was a he.” ; 

The arson attack, on inly 26, 
was carried out by the Central 
Reserve Police Force, a. non- 
Kashmiri paramilitary body, tfrar 
spearheads the security operation 
against milnant Muslim seces¬ 
sionists in the Kashmir valley. 

Sopore's shopkeepers me riot 
alone in feeting the wrath of the 
security forces. A Kashmiri hu¬ 
man rights committee has sent a 
detailed report to Amnesty Inter- government. They had dominated 
national that paints a picture of ^ stele government, hospitals, 
harsh and indiscriminate re¬ 
pression. The valley, says the 
report, “is passing through a 
nightmare”. 

The Jammu, and Kashmir peo¬ 
ple’s base rights (protection) com¬ 
mittee, beaded by the former chief 

Ben Bella 
to return 

from exile 
Geneva — Ahmed Ben Bella, 
Algeria’s first president, will re¬ 
turn home on September 27 after 
nine years in exile. Mohammed 
Lebjaoui, a close associate, said 
yesterday that he would sail from 
Barcelona to Algiers. 

Mr Ben Bella, aged 73, set up his j 
own political party, the Move* j 
merit for Democracy in Algeria, : 
which was legalised last March. 
He was toppled in a coup led by 
the late Colonel Houari Bourne- 
diene in 1965 and went into exile 
in France and Switzerland in-1980 
after spending 15 years under 
house arrest in Aigenz.(Reuter) ■ 

Hong Kong exodus 
Hong Kong — The government 
here predicted a tidal wave of 
emigration tins year, saying that 
62,000 people wiflleave compared 
to 42,000 last year. It admitted for 
the first time that its earlier 
estimate of55,000 emigrants after 
the Tiananmen Square killings 
had become unrealistic. 

Refugee plight 
Jerusalem—More than a hundred 
poor Ethiopian Jews waiting in' 
Addis Ababa for passage to Israel 
have died in the past month. 
Mesfin Ambaw of the Ethiopian 
immigrant association,' said: 
“They are without food, housing 
and it is winter in Ethi¬ 
opia.” (Reuter) 

Seeking friends 
Belgrade — President Diescu of 
Romania, ostracised, by Western 
leaders, has arrived in Yugoslavia 
for his first official foreign visit. 
He said the visit marked the start 
of personal contacts with leaders 
of other states. (RetAerf 

Pakistan verdict 
Iriwmahad — TJie SuJHWne Court 
overturned charges of nepotism 
against Ahsan ul-Haq Piracha, 
former finance minister in the 
government of Benazir Bhutto, 
the dismissed prime minis¬ 
ter.^ 

Somalia sacking 
Mogadishu—President Siad Bane 
of Somalia has sacked the govern¬ 
ment of Muhammad Samarar, the 
prime minister. Muhammad Ma- 
darhas been appointed Ms succes¬ 
sor. (Reuter) 

Tamil town falls 
Cefombe - Hundreds of govern¬ 
ment troops backed by heficopter 
Kinships and naval gunboats 
wrested control of Muliaitivu 
town in the north from rebels of 
the Liberation Tigers of Tamil 
F/»iamt officials said. (Aft) 

, banks, the insurance industry and 
pharmaceutical distribution. 
Their flight has therefore .caused 
administrative chaos. Indian rad¬ 
io Inis reported that mftitants are 
ordering Sikhs to leave, which 
militant organisations deny. 

On Dal Late, Anchal Late and 
the Jhehim river a thousand 
houseboats are deserted becanse 
the tpurist industry has collapsed. 
A houseboat owner who rays he 

^hasnot paid the loan on his boat 
for more than a year; says the 
winter wiffbe die hardest since the 
turmoil of partition in 1947. “We 
have no money for foe) to keep 
warm. We cannot afford to buy 
clothes. We must try to five on rice 
and pertiaps a few green veg¬ 
etables. "Like many houseboat 
owners he has moved his boat on 
Dal Lake several times. “We have 
been told that if Mere is ever a 
militant attack from a houseboat, 
we will all be burned out. We live 
in fear that a militant will one day 
fire a single shot from a houseboat. 
If that happens, it wifl aD be over 
for us,” he said. 

•SRINAGAR: Kashmiris, staged 
a general strike yesterday in 
sympathy with government em¬ 
ployees who went on. strike to 
force the reinstatement of col¬ 
leagues sacked foralleged involve¬ 
ment with Muslim militants. 
Army - and paramilitary troops 
enforced a strict curfew. 

Shops and businesses, holds 
and restaurants were shut, and 
transport stayed off roads 
throughout the strife-toro .Kash¬ 
mir valley. Some 200,000 govern¬ 
ment employees began their five- 
day work boycott to force the 
reinstatement of their dismissed 
colleagues and press for a halt to 
alleged persecution of Muslims by 
security forces. * 

Employees have frequently al¬ 
leged persecution by the Indian 
government in its drive against the 
Muslim separatists and have ac¬ 
cused security forces of repressing • 
innocent civilians. (AFP) -i 

• DELED: The India]) govern¬ 
ment is to investigate charges of 
“excesses” by security men fight¬ 
ing Muslim secessionists, includ¬ 
ing . allegations of rape ' or 
molestation. The upper house of 
parliament here meanwhile en¬ 
dorsed federal rule over Kashmir, 
replacing an administrative or¬ 
dinance issued in July. The lower 
house approved the move last 
week. (AP) 

released by a population of 130,000 
straight into the fiord. 

And, despite negligible pollution from 
power stations and factories which draw 
on large reserves of clean underground 
thermal energy and hydropower, an 
over-reliance on the internal combustion 
engine has brought episodes of serious 
smog to the once-pristine air of the 
capital. 

A long-time mystery for visitors has 
been how a town the size of Reykjavik 
coukl conjure up traffic jams, let alone 
smog. The reasons, like almost every¬ 
thing in Iceland, are complicated but 
probably rooted in the chronically 
inflated economy — annual rates topped 
130 per cent at one point during the 
1980s - and the corresponding compul¬ 
sion to overspend. A result is that 
Iceland bas the second highest rale of car 
ownership in the world, almost 500 per 

thousand and not far behind that of the 
United States. With so much un¬ 
trammelled acreage to spread out in, 
Reykjavik has surrounded its tiny 
business centre with a vast, residential 
sprawl, leaving it about as pedestrian- 
friendly as Los Angeles. 

Reluctantly, the authorities are now 
beginning to think in terms of emission 
standards for cars, sewage treatment 
plants, even a 1.8-mile-long outlet to 
carry the effluents further out into the 
fiord. And the first collection depot for 
hazardous wastes has now opened in 
Reykjavik. 

The tourist industry thrives on Ice¬ 
land’s image as a clean country, while 
contributing to its decline, largely by 
adding to an apparently, unstoppable 
process of soil erosion as the visitors tear 
across the fragile Arctic landscape in 
four-wheel-drive vehicles. Since man’s 

arrival in the late ninth century, Iceland 
has lost 35 per cent of its total cover and 
96 per cent of its trees and shrubs. Soil 
conservation and reforestation schemes 
have proliferated since the appropriate 
government agency was created in 1907, 
but the forces of destruction continue to 
gain 

The destruction is not. as is widely 
believed, caused by volcanic activity. As 
Halldor Laxness, the Nobel Laureate has 
written: “Barren hillocks are the only 
permanent memorials the Icelanders 
have left behind after a millennium of 
settlement.” Sigurdur Magnusson, a 
younger and less accomplished Icelandic 
author, adds: “Just as the goats and 
sheep of the Arab settlers of North Africa 
laid waste the former granary of the 
Roman Empire, so the Icelander’s sheep 
— and to a lesser extent their horses — 
stripped the land bare...” 

justice of the state, says that each 
- day brings more atrocities. It has 

- derails of many cases of rape, tar- 
' tore, beatings, arson and theft 

It points out tirat many Kash¬ 
miri detainees are held in jails 
outside the jate-amung “hostile 
dements” — a reference to Hin¬ 
dus, most of whom bitterly resent 
the secessionist uprising in India’s 
only Mushm-mqdrity stale. The 
cnmmittw had visited 
some prisoners who were held in 
cefls 4fi by6ft. ‘ v 

Residents of .Sopore said they 
knew there would be trouble when 
mifitants threw hand grenades at a 
security, patrol. A community 
leader said: “Thereisnot a man, 
woman or child here who does not 
support the militants:'* He showed 
2 long list of applications from 
businesses for compensation after 
thie arson . attack, but nobody 
seriously:expects to^'..be com¬ 
pensated. “If the owners of those 
premises weren't active militants 
before, they are now, ” he said. 

, Most of the MQ.000 local 
Hindus, known as Pandits, have 
fled the Kashmir valley, and were 
encouraged to leave fry the «***» 

£ 

An Indian soldier confronting women students demanding independence for Kashmir, in Srinagar, capital of the troubled state 

Battle looms 
for Labour 

leadership in 
New Zealand 

From Richard Long 
IN WELLINGTON 

NEW Zealand’s governing Labour 
party was in trouble last night, 
only eight weeks before the general 
election, with Geoffrey Palmer, 
the prime minister, feeing a 
leadership chaflenaft from Mike 
Moose, the external relations and 
trade minister. 

Mr Palmer is expected to put his 
leadership to the test at today’s 
meeting of the Labour party 
caucus. Elected prime minister 
only a year ago, after David 
Lange’s surprise resignation, he is 
blamed for a disastrous fell in the 
party's opinion-poll ratings. 

Labour is consistently up to 30 
points behind the opposition Nat¬ 
ional party in the polls, with up to 
a third of the electorate undecided. 
Supporters of Mr Moore, one of 
the few Labour cabinet ministers 
from a working-class and trade 
union background, maintain he 
could attract back many of the 
party’s disaffected trade-union 
voters. He received a boost yes¬ 
terday with reports that Helen 
Clark, the deputy prime minister, 
backs his leadership bid. 

Mr Moore’s supporters are 
understood to have taken poll 
samples to yesterdays cabinet 
meeting to support their call for a 
change of leader before the Octo¬ 
ber 27 election. Surveys have 
indicated that Labour could lose 
more than half its seats in New 
Zealand's 97-seat, single-chamber 
parliament, compared with its 
present 15-seat majority. 

Mr Palmer said yesterday he 
would not resign, making it dear 
that any move to dislodge him 
would require an unprecedented 
im confidence vote by ministers 
against a prime minister. 

East German police open 
fire to quell neo-Nazi riot 

POLICE in Leipzig fired at the l^s 
of neo-Nazi East and West Ger¬ 
man soccer fens to quell a riot, 
injuring two of them, officials said 
yesterday. 

Peter Hermann, a Leipzig police 
spokesman, said three officers 
fired in the air and then towards 
the legs of the fens on Sunday 
night after they were attacked with 
dubs and bottles and their patrol 
cars were wrecked. “They did it 
because they feared for their 
fives,” he said. 

Two fens were taken to hospital 
with leg wounds and 35 of the 150 
rioters were held on charges of 
assault, he said. Knives, tear-gas 
canisters and blank cartridge pis¬ 
tols were confiscated. Five police¬ 
men were also hurt and two were 
treated in hospital. 

The right-wing fens rampaged 
through the centre of Leipzig after 
an exhibition game between Bay¬ 
ern Munich of the West German 
first division and Lokomotive 
Leipzig of the East German first 
league. Before the game up to 200 
“skinheads, Jaschos (fascists) and 
youths in bomber jackets from 
East and West Germany marched 
through Leipzig shouting such 
neo-Nazi slogans as “sieg heir 
and “Heil Hitler”, Herr Heimann 
said. 

The shooting marked the first 
time police in East or West 
Germany had used firearms to 
break up disturbances by soccer 
fens. They had previously used 
water cannon and truncheons as a 
last resort. Soccer hooliganism has 
been frequent in East Germany - 
which is to merge with West 
Germany next month - since the 
fell of its communist regime last j 
year. 

In West Germany police re- 
ported that an estimated 40 fens of | 

From Reuter in Leipzig 

the first-division side Cologne 
rampaged through the club offices 
and fen club after watching their 
team draw 2-2 with Borussia 
Munchengladbach on television 
on Saturday. 

Furniture was smashed, dub 
souvenirs stolen and windows 
broken during the violence by fens 
protesting against the policies of 
Dietmar Artzmger-Bolien, the 
club president. Police were called 
in to protect the premises and 
officials estimated the damage at 
about 30.000 marks (£10,000). 
• EAST BERLIN: East German 
police officers will be investigated 
for links to the former communist 
state's Stasi secret police before 
being hired by West Berlin’s force 
after unification, a senior Western 
official said yesterday. 

Emil Paetzoki, the interior min¬ 

ister, said all East German police 
would need to pass a test for Stasi 
links before joining the force after 
the two Gennanies merge on 
October 3. “We will demand a 
comprehensive statement of his 
previous path in life, an open ac¬ 
knowledgement of whatever con¬ 
tacts he had with the Stasi, and 
then we’ll have to weigh the 
information,” he told the East 
German Der Morgen newspaper. 

The newspaper said East Ber¬ 
lin’s city police force had served as 
a political tool of the communist 
leadership overthrown by a demo¬ 
cratic revolution in 1989. 

It quoted a report by a com¬ 
mittee overseeing the dissolution 
of the Stasi which said the secret 
police had used the regular police 
“for its own interests like a kind of 
service enterprise”. 

Kaifu issues 
challenge to 
Moscow on 
ownership 
of islands 

From Reuter 
IN TOKYO 

TOSHIKI Kaifu. the Japanese 
prime minister, speaking on the 
eve of a visit on Tuesday by 
Eduard Shevardnadze; the Soviet 
foreign minister, said Moscow 
must hand back four occupied 
islands before it can hope for co¬ 
operation from Japan. 

Mr Kaifu was addressing a. 
Tokyo protest rally of Liberal 
Democratic party supporters 
demanding the return of the 
“northern islands”, captured in 
the closing days of the second 
world war. Since 1982, the ruling 
Liberal Democratic party has 
observed September 3 to protest 
against the “illegal Soviet occupa¬ 
tion” of the islands, part of the 
Kurile chain north of Hokkaido. 

Referring to the collapse of 
communist rule in Eastern 
Europe. Mr Kaifu said: “If the new 
(Soviet) thinking which put an end 
to East-West confrontation ... is 
also to prevail in Asia and the 
Pacific region, the Grst thing to do 
is to establish relations of true 
friendship and true co-operation 
between Japan and the Soviet 
Union.” 

He appealed for discussions 
about the islands, the main stum¬ 
bling block to a peace treaty 
between the two countries to end 
the second world war formally. 
He said he could not at present 
share President Gorbachev’s 
“optimistic view” of Soviet-Japa- 
nese relations, but Japan was 
ready to play its pan in the drive 
for better relations. 

Mr Shevardnadze arrives late 
today for a three-day stay to lay 
the groundwork for Mr Gorba¬ 
chev’s planned visit to Japan next 
spaing. He will be the first Soviet 
leader to visit Tokyo. While there, 
he is due to hold a series of talks 
with Taro Nakayama, the Japa¬ 
nese foreign minister, and to meet 
Mr Kaifu and Emperor Akihiio. 
• MOSCOW: Oleg Kalugin, a 
former KGB general, who was 
stripped of his rank and medals by 
President Gorbachev for cam¬ 
paigning against the security ser¬ 
vice, has been elected to the 
Supreme Soviet, according to 
provisional official results yes¬ 
terday. Mr Kalugin’s victory frees 
him from legal proceedings for 
revealing state secrets, started by 
the KGB. Deputies enjoy immu¬ 
nity from prosecution. 

Mr Kalugin, aged 55, defeated a 
conservative opponent in Sun- . 
day’s by-election in the south 
Russian Krasnodar region, a . 
stronghold of marxist orthodoxy. 

Mr Kalugin resigned from the 
KGB early this yearafter a dispute 
with his superiors. He incensed 
his former employers by denounc¬ 
ing the KGB as stalinist, and 
revealing secrets about its opera¬ 
tions against the United States, 
but became the hero of radical 
groups. 

Cambodia arms supplies cut off 
CHINA and the Soviet Union 
have undertaken to stop arming 
Cambodia’s warring factions and 
have said they will welcome the 
exiled Prince Norodom Sihanouk 
as head of a post-civil war interim 
administration, the People’s Daily 
reported yesterday. 

Quoting a Chinese statement 
after Eduard Shevardnadze, the 
Soviet foreign minister, and Qian 
Qichen, his Chinese counterpart, 
met in the northeastern Chinese 
city of Harbin at the weekend, it 
said: “Both sides maintained that 
all Cambodian factions should, 
within the scope of a comprehen¬ 
sive political solution to the 
Cambodian issue, effect a cease¬ 
fire, and that China and the Soviet 

From Reuter rN Peking 

Union will cease providing mili¬ 
tary aid to all Cambodian factions. 
Both sides called on other coun¬ 
tries concerned to adopt a similar 
position.” 

The newspaper added that both 
sides would welcome Prince Siha¬ 
nouk as head of an interim 
administration. 
• BANGKOK: Cambodian guerr¬ 
illas have moved at least 60,000 
refugees from camps in Thailand 
back into Cambodia and some 
have died from disease as a result. 
Western aid officials said yes¬ 
terday. 

Most of the refugees were from 
camps run by the Khmer Rouge, a 
senior aid official said. The others 
were from a camp controlled by 

the forces of Prince Siha¬ 
nouk. (AP) 
9 PEKING: Mongolia's first pop¬ 
ularly elected legislature convened 
for the first time yesterday and re¬ 
elected Punsalmaagiin Ocbirbal as 
president, a source in Ulan Bator 
said (AP reports). 

The session was lively and 
animated, the source said. “Every¬ 
one really felt free to get up and 
speak their piece, and did so,” he 
said in a telephone interview. 

Mr Ochirbai was nominated by 
the head of the communist party, 
called the Mongolian People's 
Revolutionary Party. His nomina¬ 
tion was seconded by the Social 
Democratic Party, an opposition 
party, the source said. (AP) 

Storm brews over television casting of white as Aboriginal 
Fjrom Robert Cockburn 

IN SYDNEY 

GRUNDY Entertainment, the maters of 
Neighbours and other Australian tele¬ 
vision soap operas, are stirring up a racial 
storm with their latest series. 

The company, which made celebrities 
of Kytie Minogue and Jason Donovan, 
has found a new bombshell, a blond 
Aussie beach icon called Cameron Daddo, 
to play Booey, an Aboriginal detective 
complete with mystical powers: 

Equity, the actors' onion, and Aborigi¬ 
nal groups are furious at the casting-of a 
white m theroJe of television’s traditional 
black detective: Yesterday the union 
threatened protests when the show is 
gtyen its premiere besc ant week on the 

Seven Network, Equity is organising a 
new campaign to break the predom¬ 
inantly white image portrayed by Austra¬ 
lia’s commercfel stations. 

Parallels are being drawn with the 
controversy over the musical Miss Sai¬ 
gon, in which Jonathan Piyce, the Welsh 
actor, was barred from repeating his 
London success in die leading role of a 
frimrian pimp on Broadway. But die 
snub to Aboriginal actors in casting Boney 
as a white goes much deeper in a country 
still deeply divided racially. 

Boney, a two-hour pilot film, is a 
remake of a 1960s television show of the 
pime name. The original fictional Boney 
was a frill-blood Aboriginal with the 
power to-sohre mysteries white policemen 
could not begin to fethom. in thoa days, 

with the white Australia policy at its 
height, James Lawrence, a blacked-up 
New Zealander, got the job. Now even the 
pretence of make-up has gone. The new 
Boney is a part-Aboriginal descendant, 
one thirty-second black, according to 
Grundy’s scriptwriters who could thus 
provide him with a white skin while 
allowing him to inherit all the Aboriginal 
powers vital to the story. 

The formula will now be marketed 
world-wide. Liz Harvey, Grundy’s 
spokesman, said last week that the main 
television companies had been ap¬ 
proached in Britain, where Neighbours 
does so welL 

In his early twenties, Cameron Daddo 
is the former host of A Perfect Match, a 
brash television game show in which 

Australian couples reveal their bedtime 
activities to a studio audience. His 
detractors say he is even more wooden 
than Jason Donovan. Liz Harvey insists, 
however, that “he’s absolutely gorgeous 
op screen”. But she admits that Grundy 
did not audition Aboriginal actors. 

“We consider Cameron a fine young 
actor who will bring the needs and 
aspirations of our Aboriginal people to 
our screens,” Miss Harvey said. “A lot of 
Aboriginals today are white: Cameron 
portrays all the Aboriginal skills of his 
ancestors. He's got the sixth sense” 
• Hollywood parallel: A Hollywood 
watchdog group for American Indians has 
questioned Robert Redford’s decision to 
cast Lou Diamond Phillips in the leading 
role of a Navajo policeman in Redford's 

new film. Phillips has been selected to 
play Jim Chee in a Film based on Tony 
Hilierman's novel. The Dark Wind. 
Redford plans soon to begin filming on 
the Navajo and Hopi reservations. 

Ray Louis, a high school drama teacher 
in Crystal. New Mexico, said: “They've 
been promising for years to cast Navajos 
in leading roles. Bui they always end up 
with an Italian or a foreign-bora.” Bonnie 
Paradise, director of the American Indian 
Registry for the Performing Arts watch¬ 
dog group in Hollywood, said she would 
shortly meet both Redford and Phillips. 
She said Phillips claimed to be part 
American Indian, but had not provided 
any documentation. (AP) 
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The invasion of Kuwait: international pressure 

Iraq factor comes to the rescue 
From Charles Bremner 

IN WASHINGTON 

WHEN he returned to the 
Oval Office after his much-in¬ 
terrupted golfing holiday yes¬ 
terday, President Bush took 
heart from one piece of good 
news according to the polls, 
events in the Gulf have all but 
demolished the political liabil¬ 
ities that only a month ago 
loomed over his presidency 
and threatened to propel 
Democrats into Republican 
seals in the November mid¬ 
term elections. 

Until President Saddam 
Hussein started dominating 
American television screens, 
the Democrats bad been bank¬ 
ing on opening a season of 
political bloodshed this week, 
which sees the return of 
Congress and the traditional 
start of the campaigns for all 
House seats, a third of the 
Senate and 36 governor's 
chairs. Battered by the scandal 

over the Savings and Loans 
collapse, Mr Bush had been 
suffering the first big slump in 
his popularity. 

A series of potentially 
damaging episodes lay in wait 
this month, such as the 
appearance before a congres¬ 
sional committee of his son 
Neil, to face questions on his 
role in the collapse of a 
Denver bank. The Democrats 
were also hoping to land a few 
punches with the Senate hear¬ 
ings on the appointment of 
David Sou ter, Mr Bush's 
nominee to the Supreme 
Court. And there was much 
capital to be made from the 
staggering economy and the 
president's expected climb- 
down on raising taxes as a 
necessary evil for the new 
budget. 

On lop of that, the Demo¬ 
crats were busy focusing the 
electorate’s thoughts on abor¬ 
tion, education and the other 

social issues os which they 
hold the political edge. 

Now, to the delight of 
beleaguered Republicans, all 
those liabilities have paled in 
the shadow of America’s big¬ 
gest military foreign venture 
since Vietnam. The country 
believes overwhelmingly that 
Republicans are better 
equipped to handle such a 
crisis, according to a poll by 
The New York Times at the 
weekend. For tbe time being, 
Mr Bush, the man derided by 
opponents in 1988 as a wimp, 
can do little wrong. He enjoys 
the support of 80 per cent of 
the country with his handling 
of tbe Gulf, and even Demo¬ 
crats are competing with 
praise. 

A senior adviser to the 
president said this week: 
"This crisis has cut off the 
potential negatives. It elimi¬ 
nates tbe possibility for 
Republicans having a bad 

election this November." Bar¬ 
ring a US debacle in the 
Middle East, the Republicans 
hope to Cut to the minimum 
the number of seats they lose 
in the House and Senate and 
set the stage for an attempt in 
1992 to win back the Senate 
and break the long-standing 
Democratic control of the 
House of Representatives. 

Even on the economy, the 
Gulf appears to be working to 
the president's advantage by 
providing a villain for the 
hard times that many now see 
setting in. The Wall Street 
Journal found that tbe num¬ 
ber expecting a recession leapt 
32 points after the invasion. 
Already tbe pundits have 
baptised the down-turn, long 
in the making, the "Saddam 
recession". Despite the cost of 
the military effort, the heat 
from the Gulf will probably 
help take the political sting out 
of the battle to be fought over 

the next weds on how to 
reduce the hi«e budget deficit. 
Congressional leaders have set 
a deadline of 10 September to 
reach an accord whh the 
administration. Their nego¬ 
tiators are due to work all 
weekend at Andrews Airforce 
Base outside Washington. 

Tbe Democrats are deter¬ 
mined to withhold agreement 
on anything that will raise 
taxes without an assurance 
that the president and Repub¬ 
lican congressmen endorse it. 
If no plan is agreed by October 
13, thousands of civil servants 
will be laid off and billions of 
dollars of spending will be 
halted. 

Tbe politicians are finding 
there is little nrikage to be 
gained in questioning the 
president's decision to com¬ 
mit such a huge expeditionary 
force to Saudi Arabia. Only a 
handful of Democratic 
congressmen have voiced cau¬ 

tion, and none has dissented 
so sharply as the anti-inter¬ 
ventionist commentators of 
the right The Democrats, it 
seems, have finally found a 
cause that they can use to put 
to rest the notion that they 
lack the fortitude to fight for 
American interests abroad, an 
image which has ■ to 
them since Vietnam. 

Candidates who assumed 
the new world order would let 
them lambast the Republicans 
on the. economy are suddenly 
finding their martial creden¬ 
tials under scrutiny. Mario 
Cuomo, governor of New 
York, still the favourite of 
many for the Deumaatic 
presidential nomination in 
1992, is being forced to ex¬ 
plain why he opted to defer his 
mihiaiy service as a student 
during the Korean war. 

Similar sensitivities explain 
why Dan Quayle, the vice- 
president, has been playing an 

even less visible ntie than 
His service with the 

National Guard rather than 
the military during the Viet* 
nam war has been resurrected 
in the joke material of the talk 
show comedians. 

But, while tbe patriotic 
fever stiO rages in America. 
Mr Bosh aid the Republicans 
are aware of tire pitfaBs that 
could obliterate their political 
windfall from the Gulf. If the 
crisis drags on for weeks with 
no action, and the television 
reports hammer hesne the 
plight of the host^es and the 
boredom of the troops, the 
Democrats will seize on fire 
costs of the operation and. 
press the president ou bis 
ultimate goals. 

"Who’S going, to pay for it 
all?” asked Congressman Wil¬ 
liam Dannemeyer, a Califor¬ 
nia Republican. Les Aspin, 
the-rejected chairman of the 
House armed services com- 

rruttee, is planning to press the 
administration to slate its 
objectives in hearings next 
week. "The America* public 
does not oigect to deploy¬ 
ments abraod. They do object 
when people are spuing killed 
with no objective in agfai,” he 
said. 

The latest polls this week¬ 
end show that support fin- the 
use of force is not nearly as 
strong as suggested. By a foor- 
to-one majority, Americans 
want to await the results of 
sanctions and diplomacy. 
According to a Wall Street 
Journal poll, 43 per cent* 
favour eventual military ac¬ 
tion if Iraq refuses to with¬ 
draw from Kuwait, compared 
with 42 who oppose it The 
experts say the public would 
stand firmly with the peri- 
dent in the initial phase of any 
war, buz support would crude 
rapidly if America were to 
suffer very high casualties. 

SANCTIONS 

Yemen gives Hurd a 
reluctant promise to 
apply UN trade curbs 

From Andrew McEwen in Sanaa, Yemen 

YEMEN yesterday assured Britain 
that it would apply United Na¬ 
tions trade sanctions against Iraq, 
but made it dear that it was 
reluctant. 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign sec¬ 
retary, who made a five-hour visit 
to Sanaa, appeared partly sat¬ 
isfied. “So far so good." be said. 

His talks suggested that Yemen 
was not as weak a link in the 
international chain surrounding 
Iraq as had been feared. But it 
confirmed an impression that 
Yemen was an unwilling partner, 
applying sanctions because of 
international pressure rather than 
conviction. Talks between Mr 
Hurd and President Saleh were 
said to have been "extremely 
lively but not angry”, reflecting 
the differences. 

Mr Saleh acknowledged that 
there were differences but 
described them as “minor". How¬ 
ever, he refused to apply sanctions 
on food on the ground that it was 
exempted by a humanitarian 
clause in Security Council Resolu¬ 
tion 661. Britain does not accept 
this interpretation of the resolu¬ 
tion, but officials said it was of 
tittle consequence because Yemen 
was not exporting food to Iraq. 

Intelligence reports bore out 
adamant denials by Mr Saleh and 
by Haidar Abu Bakr al-Attas, the 
prime minister, of sanctions 
breaking. They also refuted claims 
that Yemen had provided an air 
bridge to Baghdad, or had stored 

Iraqi or Kuwaiti aircraft: flown to 
its territories. 

Several Iraqi tankers are docked 
in Aden, but have not unloaded 
their oiL One vessel the Ain 
Zalah, had started unloading be¬ 
fore the security council passed a 
resolution authorising the use of 
force to prevent evasion of sanc¬ 
tions. The Yemeni government 
then stopped the unloading. 

Mr Hurd said that if Yemen 
showed it was suffering financial 
loss as a result of applying 
sanctions, the international 
community would have to con¬ 
sider aid. Mr al-Afias said that 
Sanaa had submitted details of its 
losses to the UN. 

Yemeni officials appeared keen 
to retain good relations with 
Britain and accepted the presence 
of Douglas Gordon, the British 
consul-general in Aden, at talks 
between Mr Hurd and Abdul 
Karim al-Iryani, the foreign min¬ 
ister. Mr Gordon was ordered to 
leave the country two weeks ago, 
but Sanaa relented after protests 
from London. He is to depart on 
October 10, when his normal 
period of service ends. 

Mr aMftas said Mr Gordon 
had been ordered to leave because 
of activities which were "not 
normal" but did not say what 
these were. British officials believe 
the real reason for his expulsion 
was that Yemen was angered by 
remarks made by Tom King, the 
defence secretary, who implied 

that Yemen was running an air 
bridge. 

The sources added that the 
Yemeni government seemed rel¬ 
uctant to disclose to its own public 
the concessions it had made to 
international opinion, probably 
because of public sympathy for 
Iraq. 

Asked whether he accepted or 
rejected Baghdad’s claim that 
Kuwait was part of Iraq, Mr al- 
Attas replied that Yemen was 
opposed to tbe use of force. He 
refused to be more specific; 
• AMMAN: Jordan is continuing 
to receive daily oil supplies from 
Iraq despite King Husain’s assur¬ 
ance that Jordan will comply with 
United Nations trade sanctions 
against Iraq, Western diplomats 
and Jordanian sources said yes¬ 
terday (Richard Owen writes). 

But sources said the supplies 
were part of a loophole of which 
the United Nations was aware. 
"This is a bit of a grey area,” one 
Western economics expert said. 

Yesterday I watched Iraqi- 
registered oil tankers entering 
Jordan from Iraq by tbe overland 
border at a rate of two to three a 
minute. They returned to Iraq 
empty by the same route, through 
the Ruweished border post 

Diplomats said Jordan had 
notified the United Nations that it 
was entitled to continue receiving 
Iraqi oil as part of Iraq's repay¬ 
ment to Jordan of debts incurred 
during the Iran-Iraq war. 

Invasion hits the world’s poor 
AS DELEGATES representing 
Iraq and pre-invasion Kuwait 
ignored each other yesterday at the 
stan of an international con¬ 
ference here. Javier Perez de 
CiteUar, the United Nations sec¬ 
retary-general, and King Husain 
of Jordan arrived in Paris with 
little fanfare and less hope of a 
Gulf breakthrough. 

Their arrival coincided with a 
warning from President Mitter¬ 
rand, who later met both visitors, 
that France's economic prospects 
could be hit bard by the Gulf 
confrontation, necessitating 
“adapation without delay". 

Ironically, M Mitterrand and 
Senor Perez de Citellar had gath¬ 
ered for the opening of the latest 
UN forum on the world's least 
developed countries, most of 
which are already suffering from 

From Philip Jacobson in Paris 

the increase in oil prices since the 
invasion of Kuwait. 

By then, the UN secretary- 
general had already briefed Ro¬ 
land Dumas, the French foreign 
minister, about the failure of his 
peace initiative. As Senor Perez de 
Cuellar conceded during an inter¬ 
view on French television, he had 
encountered "virtually no flexibil¬ 
ity” on the part of Tariq Aziz, 
Iraq's foreign minister, during two 
days of discussion in Jordan. 

As for King Husain, arriving 
from London after what was 
reportedly a bruising session with 
Margaret Thatcher, there was 
scam prospect of a much wanner 
reception for bis views in the 
Elysee Palace. 

French policy now shows signs 
of siding with President Bush and 
Mrs Thatcher. Last weekend Mi¬ 

chel Rocard, the French prime 
minister, said' “Europe would be 
deceiving itself greatly if it be¬ 
lieved it could live on the un¬ 
earned income of history, drawing 
the dividends of a peace that the 
US has maintained." ft remains to 
be seen whether this represents a 
calculated retreat from views pre¬ 
viously expressed in government 
circles which argued for a more 
restricted approach to Europe's 
response in tbe Gulf 

According to press reports here, 
there was disagreement between 
M Dumas and some of the eight' 
other foreign ministers represent¬ 
ing Western European Union 
members at their meeting in Paris 
a few days ago. Tbe Dutch were 
said to have been insistent on 
greater co-ordination of military 
and diplomatic operations. 

RECALL OF PARLIAMENT 

Green and clean for the debate 
By John Winder 

REFURBISHED green cushions 
for MPs' seats were restored to 
their places yesterday so that the 
full complement of members ex¬ 
pected for Thursday's debate on 
the Gulf may sit as accustomed. 
The cushions were being cleaned 
and restitched. 

Westminster staff is working 
hard to restore the houses, which 
are undergoing maintenance work 
during recess, to normal Fur¬ 
niture is being moved back into 
place as decorators finish wort: or 
reach an appropriate point for a 
rwo-day pause, while both houses 
go back into action. 

Tbe government whip’s office is 
being relocated, as work there 
cannot be easily interrupted and 
the facilities restored to normal 
working conditions. 

Catering staff will return to 
provide food and drink. However, 
members will have to share facil¬ 
ities with reporters, whose cafe¬ 
teria and tar will both be out of 
action after power was cut in the 
course of repair work. It cannot be 
restored until next month, when 
the Commons returns to clear up 
the routine business of tbe session. 

The Commons catering depart¬ 
ment said yesterday it was hoped 
to offer an almost-full service, but 
one or two catering points would 
not operate. 

In the press gallery, where more 
than 200 journalists operate, sev¬ 
eral organisations have had nor¬ 
mal access cut off because of work 
on ventilation and renovation on 
communications systems. The 

JUUAN HERBERT 

STEPHEN MACKE5QW 

Mrs Thatcher with the Crown Prince iff Kuwait, Sheikh Sand al-Sabah, at 10 Downing Street yesterday. 

EAST-WEST DETENTE 

Big power links unharmed 
THE Soviet foreign ministry de¬ 
nied yesterday that superpower 
relations were under strain as a 
result of the Gulf coofrontatkm.In 
Moscow’s first formal response to 
the announcement that President 
Gorbachev and President Bush 
would meet next Sunday in Hel¬ 
sinki Gennadi Gerasimov, the 
foreign ministry spokesman, said 
the short workup meeting was the 
sort the two leaders had agreed to 
hold periodically, during their 
talks at Camp David in June. 

At pains to emphasise that the 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

meeting was not a "summit” in 
the strict sense of the word, Mr 
Gerasimov said that President 
Gorbachev would lake only a 
small team to Helsinki and that 
the agenda would not be fixed in 
advance. "There may be four or 
five people around the table.” 

The foreign ministry spo¬ 
kesman said that a commentary in 
tbe Communist party paper 
Pravda on Sunday which claimed 
that superpower detente would be 
destroyed if the United Slates took 
military action against Iraq repre- 

NUCLEAR OPTION 

H-bomb ‘father’ rules 
out atomic weapons 

From A Correspondent in Jerusalem 

EDWARD Teller, known as “the 
father of the hydrogen bomb” and 
a principal architect of America’s 
strategic defence initiative, yes¬ 
terday said be did not femu¬ 
mming nuclear weapons against 
President Saddam of Iraq. 

Mr Teller, in Jerusalem as the 
guest of Israel’s science ministry, 
has traditionally been a hardliner. 
Tbe physicist, aged 82, was in¬ 
volved in research in the 1940s 
that led to development 0f the 
atomic bomb and later, as director 
of the University of California’s 
Livermore radiation laboratory, 
worked to develop the first 
successful hydrogen bomb. 

In recent years, he helped 
Ronald Reagan during his presi¬ 
dency develop the strategic de¬ 
fence initiative, aimed at 
combatting the nuclear threat in 

Roger Holman works on refurbishing the Commons benches 

Press Association news agency 
will continue to work from tem¬ 
porary premises behind the press 
gallery, as it has done for several 
weeks. 

This year, the Commons 
maintenance work is more ob¬ 
vious than in the past Part of the 
structure over tbe Commons 
chamber is being re-roofed, mak¬ 
ing corners of Westminster look 
more like a builder’s yard. 

Preliminary work is taking place 
on the conversion of tbe Speaker’s 
secretary’s flat into space for MPs, 
and iarge-scalc heating and elec¬ 
trical work is underway. 

Staff is anxious that, having 
stopped contractors in tbe middle 
of their task, it may take a day or 
more for work to start up again. It 
needs to be complete by October 
IS when the Commons return 
from recess. 

When asked yesterday if he 
agreed with Israeli military recom¬ 
mendations that President 
Saddam be hit in a tactical nuclear 
strike, Mr Teller said: "No, vi¬ 

olence leads to violence, some¬ 
times later, sometimes sooner.” 

He said he did not appreciate 
Mr Hussein's takeover of Kuwait 
a month ago. "Saddam Huy^in 
committed many crimes before he 
invaded Kuwait” Mr Teller said. 
"There are many reasons why he 
must not stay in power.” But he 
added: “A way must be found to 
get rid of him without bloodshed. 
There are infinitely many meth¬ 
ods which are not war and not 
negotiation.” 

Mr Teller, who was born in 
Hungary and later emigrated to 
America, said he persued science 
in America because he felt that 
"power win be put to use in a 
thoughtful way, and only when 
necessary”. He said he thought the 
same attitude prevailed in Israel 

Israel is believed to be the only 
nation in tbe Middle East with a 
nuclear capability. In 1981, Israeli 
jets bombed a nuclear facility 
outside Baghdad fearing President 
Saddam was developing nuclear 
weapons there. 

seated the personal opinion of the 
commentator. He also denied 
earlier suggestions by the Warsaw 
Pact commander in duel General 
Vladimir Lobov, that the US 
military presence in Saudi Arabia 
threatened to alter the balance of 
power in the Gulf region and 
could threaten the Conventional 
Forces in Europe talks in Vienna. 

He said the Americans had gone 
to the Gulf "not cm their own 
initiative” but because they were 
“provoked”. On a possible link 
between agreement in Vienna and 
file American forces in the Gulf, 
Mr Gerasimov said: "I cannot see 
a connection. The Vienna talks are 
about forces in Europe and I see 
no direct link.” 

Mr Gerasimov’s remarks on the 
US presence in Saudi Arabia 
differed sharply in tone from the 
implicit condemnation he had 
voiced a week before, on his return 
from holiday. 

On Friday, President 
Gorbachev had carefully avoided 
suggesting any Soviet misgivings 
about the US build-up, insisting 
that its military presence in the 
region was only temporary and 
precipitated by Iraq’s aggression 
against Kuwait 

On Soviet policy towards Iraq, 
Mr Gerasimov suggested that 
Soviet hopes of a rapid political 
solution had faded, given the 
foil ure of the UN secretary-gen¬ 
eral's talks with the . Iraqi foreign 
minister. 

He repeatedly emphasised, 
however, the sensitivity of the 
current Soviet position. Although 
the evacuation of women, and 
children is complete, nearly 7,000 
specialists remain there. 

Mr Gerasimov .said that so. for 
Moscow had .not made any' re¬ 
quests to Iraq about withdrawing 
the specialists. It appears that the 
Soviet Union has deliberately not 
broached tie question of whether 
they would be free to go, should 
Moscow decide to break then- 
contracts. 

LABOUR . 

Company 
‘should be 

closed9 
By Quentin Cowdry 

HOME AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR yesterday called for an 
Iraqi-owned company in London 
to be dosed immediately as the 
Pentagon accused the firm of 
surreptitiously acquiring nuclear 
technology for Baghdad. 

The Pentagon says the Technol¬ 
ogy and Development Group of 
Chiswick, West London, is part of 
an extensive network of Iraqi- 
controlled front companies dedi¬ 
cated to acquiring toe technical 
expertise and equipment to launch 
a nuclear programme. The com¬ 
pany has repeatedly denied that it 
is involved in military procure- 

-meni for Baghadad. ..... 
Western intelligence agencies 

believe President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein intends to have nuclear 
weapons by the mid-1990s. 

In. a statement broadcast on 
BBC Television's Panorama pro¬ 
gramme last night, the US Depart¬ 
ment of Defence says the company 
is effectively controlled by. the 
Baghdad-based Nassr State 
Establishment for Mechanical In¬ 
dustries, the power-house behind 
Iraq’s defence industries! Other 
Nassr front companies have links 
with Iraq’s, chemical weapons 
programme, the department says. 

Labour, which has been press¬ 
ing ministers since May to investi¬ 
gate the company, last night called 
on .Peter- LiUey, the trade 
industry secretary, to shut down 
the firm for alleged breach of the 
.United Nations arms embargo on 
Iraq. 

Speaking on Panorama, Gor¬ 
don Brown, shadow trade and 
industry secretary, said: “ft is now 
dear that the Technology and 
Development Group is no or¬ 
dinary company... Not only does 
u own companies within the UK 
but .ft is dearly operating as a 
procurement executive Tof Iraq to 
buy weapons worldwide". 

MIDDLE EAST TRADE 

Land-Rover launch goes ahead in Gulf 
By Kevin Eason 

LAND-ROVER, the famous Brit¬ 
ish maker of four-wheel drive 
vehicles, is to press ahead with the 
launch of its new model in the 
Middle East next week despite the 
conflict in the Gulf 

Company executives consid¬ 
ered calling off their move into 
what could be a key export 
market, worth £40 million this 
year, after tbe invasion of Kuwait 
by Iraqi forces. 

One of the nations expressing 
most interest in the company’s 
new Discovery four-wheel-drive 
vehicle was Kuwait, and Iraq had 
also been thought to be a possible 
lucrative markeL 

Both nations have now been 
struck from the launch pro¬ 

gramme but executives from the 
Solihull company still expect to 
sell 2,000 vehicles in Middle 
Eastern states this year. 

Chris Woodwark, Land-Rover’s 
commercial director, said that he 
was reassured by customer nations 
that the launch would not be 
affected by the Gulf situation. 

He said: "We were uncertain as 
to what to do but as most of our 
customers are some distance from 
Kuwait and Iraq, we decided to go 
ahead as planned into what will 
become a . market to consolidate 
our spread of export interests 
throughout the world.” 

Land-Rover is now one of 
Britain's most successful export¬ 
ers, sending more than 75 per cent 
of production abroad. In the first 

six months this year, the company 
raised worldwide' sales from 
28,127 last year to more than 
33,240. 

The company is now on course 
to be one of the few car-makers in 
Britain which will increase , both 
production and sales this year, 
with assembly lines expected to 
reach a record 70,000 vehicles, 
comprising the traditional four- 
wheel-drive Land-Rover, which 
has become a familiar vehicle in 
the Third World, and the new 
Discovery. 

The company last week settled 
its hugest order from the Ministry 
of Defence, worth £22 million for 
1,690 diesel-powered Land- 
Rovers. 

Discovery now outsells its 

nearest Japanese rival by two to 
one in the UK while Range Rover 
sales are up 11 per cent here, 20 
per emit in France, 49 per cent in 
Spain and 41 per cent in the US. 

The company’s success- is in 
stark contrast to the rest of tbe 
British motor industry, struggling 
with a falling market, suffering 
from high , interest rates and a lack 
of confidence . among 
businessmen. 

Even the normally buoyant 
August, when 20 per cent of all 
annual new car safes are made, 
have not been great enough to lift 
the gloom over the industry- 
Figures due to be announced 
tomorrow are expected to show a 
fall of sales last month of more 
than il percent. 
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The invasion of Kuwait: the middle east 
evacuation 
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By MlCHAEL Kj'flPEjmOfcUWCORR^^ 

A HUGE road convoy , to 
transport an estimated thou¬ 
sand, mostly British, women 
and children from Kuwait to 
Baghdad is under, active 
consideration in London and. 

. evacuating them - arrange- 
meats would be madd . 
/William Waldegrave,a For¬ 

eign Office. ■ minister, is to 
mum 

nationals ontbe BBC’s Worid 
me GaK. Whitehall sources Service. He vrifl make ii clear 
d,ri^S yC8t^d^* • that they have not been foigot- 

Loeditions mKuwfot wens ten, that strenuous efforts are 
senouMy deteriorating,’ re- befog made to-arrange their 

^ raQr evacuation, and will also ad- 
saifl. l here was fighting every vise them that they should sit 
night between Kuwaiti- rests- tightfor the moment. 

wwdmjand Iraqi troops. The Whitehall sources ad- 
_ A"6 plight of ah 'estimated mitted that there was a 
7,000 Western and Japanese possibility dial those inming 
nationals, many of whom the convoy might be rounded 
were in hiding, was becoming 
increasingly ■ precarious. Iraqi 
troops were making house-to- 
house searches to locate 
foreigners. 

While the Iraqi occupation 
force had threatened to Shoot 
any Kuwaitis giving refuge to 
Westerners* tne Kuwaiti resis¬ 
tance was issuing death threats 
to anyone who handed over 
foreigners to the Iraqis. 

In these circumstances, the 
Whitehall sources said, the 
need to evacuate people was 
becoming more urgent. The 
prospect of organising ah air- 
lift from Kuwait was virtually 
non-existent andean the 2,S00 
Britons, including the men* in 
the city would be 'able to 
obtain exit pemnis. only .in 
Baghdad. 

■.Putting together a motor 
convoy to accommodate such 
a large number of passengers 

up by the Iraqis in Baghdad 
but said the situation was so 
lull of imponderables. that. 
escape by convoy was increas¬ 
ingly becoming the only realis¬ 
tic option. 

individuals would lave to 
make their own decisions 
whether to ride joining the 
convoy or to remain in hiding 
in Kuwait,-the sources said. 
But. the impression grinM 
from those who had been 
brought out of Iraq at the 

mm 

Tent city: destitute refugees camped under the sweltering sun in Jordan wait desperately for food, water and attention from consular officials 

at least some days before Bunas*, who are of Nepalese 1 
—----- • - 'TOKYO AID anything definite can be 
arranged. 

At the weekend seven Brit¬ 
ish men, who had been camp¬ 
ing out in the grounds of the 

weekend was that most of British embassy compound in 
those still in Kuwait would be Baghdad were seized when 

origin but have British pass¬ 
ports. said they fled from 
Kuwait and Iraq in a cattle 
lorry crammed with 84 Nepa¬ 
lese refugees on August 29. 
“At the Iraqi border with 

prepared to risk joining such a 
convoy if it could be arranged 
as envisaged. 

Harold Walker, the British 
ambassador in and 
his dtpknxtatic. staff were 
discussing the possibility of a 
road convoy with die Iraqi 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
with the Americans and with 

Baghdad were sfttwd when Jordan we had to get out of the 
they tried to get exit visas for truck and hand in our pass- 
their families. Although dis- ports for exit visas, 
turbedby the incident, the “We did not give ours and 
Foreign Office is regarding it thank God the Iraqis did not 
as an isolated incident do a head count” Dr Bsuvn 

Japanese business cool 
on help for Gulf forces 

would present logistical jjrob- the other European Gommu- 
lems at the best of times. The nity dnjomttic- mi«ihnt: 
last British convoy, from Ku- Britain was taking the lead in procedures in Baghdad.' 
wait ; to Baghdad.- which exploring {such an operation * *mma w- a 
brought out 112 diplomatic because the hugest number of 
dependents and non-essential foreign nationals in Kuwait {“£ JEJ^LS? 
staff two wades ago, took 26 were British. . Si!££?l£i2Ei2S 
hours to complete the journey. Officials: are hoping to op- 
The distance is more than 500 ganise the convoy aeration as SI. P!?°E St 

staff two weeks ago, took 26 
hours to complete the journey. 
Tbe distance is more than 500 
miles along a roadhkdy to be soon as/possible. But Iraqi 
blocked by control points and acquiesence would be needed. 

as an isolated incident. do a head count,” Dr Bsuvn, 
Yesterday the Foreign Of- an orthopaedic surgeon who 

fice was still trying to discover worked in Kuwait for 12 
whether the apparent ban on years, said. 
fojS®1 flights to evacuate -We spent two days in the 
foreign nationals was official cattle tnSS-LWe did not sleep. 

H“}L JrfVhLS *** wife terrified and 
crying all the time,” he added, 

procedures in Baghdad. The couple decided that it 
• AMMAN: A British doctor was time to leave Kuwait after 
and his wife told yesterday Iraqi soldi os stopped and 
how they escaped from Ku- detained Dr Bsnvn on the 
wait to Jordan in a cattle lorry street for three hours because 
by hiding among a group of he had a British passport. 
-«--a __.i_l. . _ _ . 

busy with militaiy and ofScial 
traffic. 

A Foreign Office spiAes- 
man advised British nationals 
in Kuwait for the moment to 
keep their heads down. He 

The present estimate of the 
numbers who would vrish to 

Nepalese and concealing their 
passports. 

“rify wife and I knew that 
we had to hide our passports. 

be evacuated is - about a an^ among a group of Nepa- 
thousand. . 

.. To transport such a huge 
number would probably entnl 

emphasised that as soon as bringing in:, coaches' from 
there was any possibility'of Bagt«3ad«) itislibetyto tafee 

TEHRAN THAW ;': 

lese we had a better chance not 
to stand out as Britons,” 
Bsuvn Joshi told a news 
conference here. 
: Dr Bsuvn and his wife 

“They were stopping everyone 
in the streets and checking 
their passports. The soldier, 
when he saw my identity rand, 
started saying “British, 
British’” 

Dr Bsuvn said an Iraqi 
officer let him go, apparently 
because he looked more Nepa- j 
lese than British. (Reuter) 

NOBODY looks to Japan for 
the grand gesture, but even 
some of its more patient allies 
are twitching at Tokyo’s stam¬ 
mering and dithering over the 
Gulf crisis. 

Just when the world’s 
newest superpower was of¬ 
fered a chance to roar on the 
world stage, it has barely 
managed a schoolgirl’s 
squeak. 

Details of how much it 
eventually will contribute are 
still vague, the tuning even 
more vague. Last night gov¬ 
ernment officials said they 
were trying to put together an 
aid package for the front-line 
Gulf stales but that nothing 
would be ready before the end 
of this month. 

The government yesterday 
also asked private industry to 

Iran signals readiness for ties with Britain 
From Michael - 
Theodoulou 

IN NICOSIA 

national co-operation with 
Britain.” 

had to solve three problems: on the death order against Mr 
the British hostages in Leba- Rushdie or on the case of Mr 
non, the late Ayatollah Kho- Cooper. Significantly, per- 
memi’s death sentence against haps, the newspaper did not 
Salman Rushdie, author of refer to the three British AS JRAhTS pragmatiste aftk 

Mr Vaezi, who is in charge non, the late Ayatollah Kho- 
of European and American menu’s death sentence against 

aQiancesin tire Middle East, a 
senior official yesterday cafied 
for “fruitful and beneficial" 
ties with Britain but said they 
should be based on “non¬ 
interference in each other’s 
internal affairs”. 

by Wifliatn Wakfegraire, the 
British foreign minister, at the 
weekend signalling that 
Londoi^ was considering 
renewing ties with Tehran and 

The Satanic Verses, and the 
rase of Roger Cooper, a 
British businessman jailed in 
Tehran on spying charges. 

Mr Vaezi described the 
three problems as “transitory 

hostages in Lebanon. 
Mr Vaezi’s remarks were 

lanced itself from Mr 
Rushdie’s novel and ordered 
the foreign ministry to restore 
ties with Britain. 

Iran announced at the week¬ 
end it would allow 100,000 
refugees to cross its territory. 

made to the Tehran Times, Thousands of foreigners, 
which is dose to President mostly Pakistanis, have 

Damascus following their siq>- and impermanent issues” and 
port forthemtemational cam- said they could be solved 

Rafeanjani, on the same day 
that sources dose to the 
Iranian government in Beirut 
were quoted as saying* British 

Iran has also announced it is pmgn. to drive Iraq out of. quickly if diplomatic ties be- hostage would be freed later 
stepping up its efforts to help 
lens of thousands offoreigners 
flee from Kuwait. 

Mahmoud Vaezi, Iran’s 
deputy foreign minister, tdd 
the Tehran Times: “The Is¬ 
lamic republic can remain 
com milted to its principles 
and at the same time have 
important regional and inter- 

Kuwait 
. Mr WaWegrave said on 
Saturday that Syria and Iran 
were “firmly on tire same side 
of a very important fence”, 
with; Britain because both 
were “standing by inter¬ 
national-law over the Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait”. 

He said Britain and Iran 

tween London and Tehran 
were normalised. 

Another newspaper yes¬ 
terday made dear that hard¬ 
liners in Iran were unhappy 

this month and all the 12 
Westerners held captive in 
Lebanon would be released 
within the next few weeks. 
There was no immediate 

with the developments that confirmation of the report, 
have strengthened the pas-.. Iran's Supreme National 
ition of their pragmatic oppo¬ 
nents. Jomhuri Islami insisted 
Iran would not compromise 

ilicoppo- 

Conflict may reprieve Europe plane 

Security Council said last 
month it was satisfied that the 
British government had dis- 

I AIRWAVES WAR 

crossed into Iran since it 
opened its borders last week to 
those fleeing from Kuwait. An 
Iranian offidal 'said most of 
the Pakistanis travelled over¬ 
land to Pakistan, while others 
made their way to Tehran 
where their governments were 
making arrangements to fly 
them home. The UN Disaster 
Refief Organisation said it was 
trying to organise a fleet of 
buses to help up to 500.000 
refugees gathering on Iran’s 
borders. 

By Harvey Elliott 

EVENTS in the Gulf could 
guarantee the future of the 
European Fighter Aircraft, 
which many people bdieyed 
might be axed for political 
reasons. ..... 

Opposition to the building 
of the £21 billion mrcraft,. a 
joint project by Britain, Spam, 
Italy and Germany, was. 
increasing in the wake of 
improved East-West relations, 
with rumours that West Ger¬ 
many would withdraw. 

The rumours were denied 
yesterday by project officials, 

who said there was no evi¬ 
dence such a withdrawal was 
likely. In recent weeks their 
confidence has been increased 
by the heightened interest 
shown in the highly agile 
fighter by countries in the 
Middle East. 

Saudi Arabia is now thought 
to be ready to support the 
project Ivan Yates, managing 
director' of the prcgect, said 
yesterday that British Aero¬ 
space, which has sold Tor¬ 
nadoes and Hawk aircraft to 
Saudi Arabia, is having infor¬ 
mal talks with the Saudis 

among other countries in the 
region- 

British Aerospace has a 33 
per cent share in the work on 
the aircraft. It is to produce 
the cockpit and from fuselage. 
Rolls-Royce is providing a 

- similar share of tire technology 
for the engine to power the 
fighter. 

Germany and Britain have 
each ordered 250 of the air¬ 
craft, Italy 165 and Spain 100 
in. advance of the final de- 
drioa lo go ahead with full 
production, which is not ex¬ 
pected to be taken until 1993. 

Awacs jamming a 
blow to America 

From Susan Elucott in Washington 

IRAQI ground stations fitted 
with Soviet equipment re¬ 
cently jammed American and 
Saudi Arabian eavesdropping 
aircraft on observation mis¬ 
sions in the Gulf a report 
quoting American intelligence 
officials claims. 

The report, in the Wash- 

HIGH-TECH WEAPONS 

Iraqi MiGs pose air threat to allies 
By Michael Evans • 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

AIR power has already played 
a vital deterrent role in the 
Gulf. The rapid deployment of 
American F15s and Fife 
from their bases in the United 
States to Saudi Arabia and the 

line-up of carrier-based fight¬ 
ers in the Golf and the Red 
Sea probably stopped the Iraqi 
ranks in th«r trades as Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein thought 
twice about launching an 
offensive against tire kragtom- 

If there is to be war, it is 
accepted that air superiority 
will be decisive. Although 
many of Iraq's fighters arc 
older generation aircraft, the 
two squadrons of Soviet 
MiG 29 Fulcrums will be more 
than a match for the American 

Fl5s and FI6s, and the 
British and Saudi Tornadoes. 

. However, there is some 

(esq’s N&G29 Futcrum 

. combat fighter 

Iraqi air force has 30 ' 
SovietMK329S, one of the 
most capable air superiority,, 
aircraft in the worid, armed ■ 
with air-to-air missiles- ' ■*=•*■ 

die Iraqi pitots. They have no 
combat experience since there 
were virtually no aerial dog¬ 
fights during the Iran-Ixaq 
war, largely because the Iran¬ 
ians had nothing to rival the 
Iraqi air force:. 

The angse-seat, twia-en- 

became operational in the 
Soviet air force in 1985, -is 
about the rize of the American 
FA 18 Hornet. 

The Soviet domestic ver¬ 
sion has look-down, shoot- 
down radar but it is not 

known whether the MiG 29s 
sold to Iraq have this 
capability. 

In the West, the MiG29 is 
recognised to be one of the 
best air fighters in the world. 
The Fulcrum’s top speed is 
Mach 2.3, about i,520mph, 
and its maximum rate of 
climb is 65,000ft a minute. 
The fighter can operate day 
and night and in bad weather. 
However, the pilot of a Ful¬ 
crum does not have the all¬ 
round field of view provided 
fix- pilots in the American 
F15aaodF16& 

The MiG 29 is armed with 
medium-range and short- 
range air-to-air missiles, prob¬ 
ably the AA6 Acrid and AA8 
Aphid systems. 

The MiG 29s were first dis¬ 
played to the West at the 
Farnborough air show- in 
1988. Iraq is believed to have . 
about 30 of the aircraft. / | 

ington Times, has alarmed 
military experts, who have 
been emphasising the super¬ 
iority of US intelligence 
forces. Iraq's capacity to jam 
the aircraft by using powerful 
multi-band transmitters on 
the ground is new since the 
end of the Iran-Iraq war two 
years ago. 

| The reports have increased 
fears that the Soviet Union 
might be helping Baghdad to 
operate the spying equipment, 
which jammed the radar and 
communications systems of 
several Airborne Warning and 
Control System aircraft 
(Awacs). President Bush is 
expected to ask President 
Gorbachev this weekend in | 
Helsinki to withdraw !93 
Soviet military advisers ac¬ 
knowledged by Moscow to be 
in Iraq. 

American intelligence agen¬ 
cies estimate the number still 
working inside the country 
could be between one and two 
thousand. 

At least seven Saudi and US 
Awacs aircraft have been fly¬ 
ing in shifts 24 hours a day to 
monitor the Iraqi forces on the 
ground and in the air. US 
intelligence experts estimate 
that the aircraft would give 
about 12 to 24 hours* warning 
before an attack by Iraq. The 
Awacs have been vital during 
the, past month to gauge Iraq's 
ground forces while the US 
builds up its own air forces to 
bolster its ground troops. 

From Joe Joseph in Tokyo 

lend a hand in supporting the S60 million to finance a 1992 
multinational forces in the challenge for the America's 
Gulf by sending out jeeps, car- Cup. Unlike its allies, Japan 
carrying ships, refrigerators gave in to Iraq's request to 
and power generators. close its embassy in Kuwait. 

But the big Japanese trading Tokyo is also having trouble 
bouses that the government rounding up the 100 doctors it 
wants to help transport sup- promised to send to the Gulf, 
plies to the US and other Japan says its constitution 
forces in the Gulf are coot prevents it from dispatching 
about the idea of using their military doctors, and the civil- 
distribution networks for the ian ones are worried about 
task. They say they are up to pay, injtny and a long stay, 
the job but they are worried Japanese airlines are balking 
that co-operating with the at flying even non-military 
government could bring harm supplies to dangerous areas, 
to their 55 employees being Nicholas Brady, the US 
held hostage by Iraq. “Can the Treasury Secretary, arrives 
government assure us that here on Friday to urge Japan 
such a thing won’t happen?” 
one trading house official 
asked last night 

Yesterday Toshiki Kaiftt 
Japan's prime minister, said 
that he was pinning his hopes 
on the United Nations being 
able to resolve the conflict 
His officials repeated that 
Japan had only Si billion 

to give greater support for the 
Gulf effort. Douglas Hurd, the 
foreign secretary, follows him 
early next week. Japan says it 
is giving as much as it can in 
cash, and it cannot give any¬ 
thing in military men or 
minesweepers because its 
peace constitution ties its 
hands. Some critics think the 

(£529 million) to contribute to government 
the cost of the international 
Gulf operation, even though 
the oil-dependem country has 
more to lose than some of its 
less energy-dependent allies. 
By contrast, the Gulf bill for 
American taxpayers is ex¬ 
pected to top Si billion a 
month, even without an out¬ 
break of open hostilities. 

So far Japan has firmly 
committed only S10 million 

! in emergency aid for Jordan. 
Some see that as parsimo¬ 
nious from the world’s second 
richest country, especially 
when two Japanese yachting 
syndicates can raise more than 

constitution to divert atten¬ 
tion from the basic issue of 
whether Tokyo could afford to 
dig deeper into its pockets. 

Inside Japan the debate 
dwells on whether the con¬ 
stitution allows Tokyo to send 
members of its Self-Defence 
Forces abroad, even under the 
UN flag. Japanese public 
opinion is against sending 
troops to the Gulf. So are most ; 
of Japan's editorial writers. 
But some powerful politicians, 
together with the leaders of the 
Self-Defence Forces, say the 
time has come for Japan to 
break with the past. 

BLOCKADE 

short as 
boycott 

From Nicholas Beeston 
IN RIYADH 

IRAQ is beginning to run out 
of basic food supplies, only 
weeks after the United Na¬ 
tions imposed an economic 
blockade, according to West¬ 
ern diplomats in Saudi 
Arabia. 

“The speed with which the 
boycott is taking effect is very 
impressive.” said one source. 
“We thought that Iraq had up 
to six months of supplies 
when the blockade was im¬ 
posed, but already shortages 
are beginning to hit the 
consumer.” 

Western embassies in Iraq 
say there is no rice in any 
shops, even though the coun- 
liy was supposed to have 
enough stockpiled for two to 
three months. Witnesses re¬ 
port long queues outside bak¬ 
eries. which have been forced 
to bake smaller loaves and 
enforce rationing. Shops have 
also nm out of sugar and 
cooking oil. 

“Fruit and vegetables are in 
abundant supply, thanks to an 
unusually good harvest this 
summer," said one diplomat 
“There is also a great deal of 
chicken on the market but 
this is likely to disappear soon. 

. It seems all of Iraq's chicken 
feed is imported, so the poul¬ 
try farms have been forced to 
slaughter their animals." 

It is estimated that Iraq has 
enough supplies to last four to 
six months before its popula¬ 
tion of 18 million people starts 
to go hungry. 

Military sources were con¬ 
fident yesterday that the sea 
and land blockades would 
successfully prevent any laq>e 
quantities' of new supplies 
from reaching the country. 

In addition, Britain has 
suggested enforcing an air 
blockade. It is possible that 
countries such as Libya. Al¬ 
geria. Yemen. Jordan, and 
possibly India, might try to 
help Iraq, but none has the 
ability to launch a successful 
airlift. 

“When you consider the 
enormous resupply effort re¬ 
quired to break the Berlin 
blockade which, after ail, was 
just one city, the logistics 
needed to supply a country the 
sizeoflraq with food would be 
an impossible undertaking,” 
said one diplomat 

Any sancuons-breaking air¬ 
craft would require overflight 
permission from Iran, Turkey, 
Syria, Egypt or Saudi Arabia 
before reaching Iraqi airspace. 
Ail the countries have said 
they will honour the UN 
boycott and have shown no 
sigh of breaking their word. 

One Western military 
source said: “If a plane did try 
to break the blockade we 
could send up warplanes to 
intercept it and instruct it to 
land." If the aircraft ignored 
the warnings, the warplanes 
could fire tracer rounds to 
frighten the piloL The inter¬ 
ception ofaircraft would prob¬ 
ably be enough to halt or slow 
the flow of supplies, he said. 

NatWest is pleased to announce 
the following changes: 

• Minimum balance is now reduced to £500 
(previously £2,000) 

• Minimum deposit or withdrawal is reduced to £100 
(previously £250) 

The following rates are effective from 4th September 1990: 

CucTomers rvM 
alTitiedbyCBT 

CfOis Iiiiereii 
per annum 

13.625% £250,000 - £1,000,000 

13.50% £100,000 - £249,999 

13.375% £25,000 - £99,999 

12.75% 

10.00% 
’New balance band 

£2,000 - £24,999 

£500 - £1,999* 

Oiy.'Hier. 

Jllo.ieii Li CRT 

Nit inwrrft 
an:>uin 

Cr.—*- vjur -li'.'nl 
|'vr 

i-..i d hoMC rjie 
ti- pa;,>. r 

10.125% 13.50% 

10.00% 13.33% 

9.875% 13.17% 

9.50% 12.67% 

7.50% 10.00% 

National Westminster Bank FLO 
41 Lothbury London EC2P 2BP 
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Prepare for 
a pounding 

Alan Walters 
Evervone knows Dial the 

mark, based on Germany’s 
awesome productive power 

and low inflation, is the strongest 
currency in Europe. Yet when I 
look at its ranking in the 
European Monetary System. I sec 
it is one of the “weakest" cur¬ 
rencies (along with the franc and 
guilder), bumping along at the 
bottom of its assigned range of 2*A 
per cent either side of its central 
value in terms of the ecu. One 
might suppose that it would be a 
candidate for devaluation. Noth¬ 
ing could be funher from the 
(ruth. 

Even stranger is the perfor¬ 
mance of Europe's weakest cur¬ 
rencies. the peseta and the lira. 
Italy, with its inflation and mas¬ 
sive budget deficit (in relative 
terms three times higher than that 
of the US) has devalued nine 
times against the mark since 1979. 
halving the lira's mark value. 
Spain, a newcomer to the EMS. 
has an inflation and devaluation 
record about as dismal as Italy's. 
One would expect both to be on 
the way down. Confounded again. 
They are straining to burst 
through Lhe top of their bands. 

So the strong currencies sink 
and the weak currencies rise. This 
is economics through the looking- 
glass. Bui the image is further 
distorted. Recently we read of the 
other members of the EMS press¬ 
ing Spain to cut its interest rales, 
and of Italy increasing the quan¬ 
tity of lira to keep it below the 
approved upper limit. But lower 
interest rates will add to Spain's 
already high inflation, and a larger 
quantity of lira will raise Italy's 
price levels more rapidly. Simulta¬ 
neously, Germany, the Nether¬ 
lands and France, which have low 
inflation and yet lie at the bottom 
of their bands, are coming under 
unrealistic pressure to raise in¬ 
terest rates. 

The trouble is. of course, the 
exchange rate “guarantee". Sup¬ 
pose that the peseta is pinned al its 
upper level of about 60 pesetas to 
the mark and expected to remain 
there. With German interest rates 
at 8 per cent and Spanish at 15 per 
cent, an extra 7 per cent can be 
made by switching out of marks 
into pesetas, with the assurance 
that at the end of the period, one 
can switch back at the same rate. 
All footloose capital would flee to 
Spain. This would reduce peseta 
interest rates, but would raise the 
inflation rate. 

Of course this sad charade must 
end with a bang. All the options 
amount to a devaluation — or, 
strictly, an expectation of a decline 
in the value of the peseta. First, its 
value may move downwards 
within its band (yielding more 
pesetas per mark — say 66). 
leading to expectation of a realign¬ 
ment. What you make on the 
interest differential, then, is likely 
to be offset by the devaluation. 
Indeed, if the impending devalua¬ 
tion is widely expected, the Span¬ 
ish authorities may find it possible 
to raise interest rates and institute 
a tough disinflationary policy. 

But what happens after the 
devaluation (or realignment)? The 
same charade all over again. Of 
course there are other possible 
policies. Despite the perversity of 
monetary policy. Spain may 
attenuate its inflation by a vig¬ 
orous fiscal policy (higher tax¬ 
ation or cuts in public spending). 
Yet the example of Italy shows 
that one should not bet on such a 
policy being adopted, and the 
history of fiscal policy hints that 
one should not expect con¬ 
ventional Keynesian results. 

Another option is to tiy to limit 
money and credit by direct con¬ 
trols (such as “corsets", “ceilings", 
and directives) and by regulating 
the inflow of hot money with 
exchange controls. Spain has been 
heavily involved in such mone¬ 
tary dirigisme, but to little avaiL 
During the year in which Spain 
has been pegging its exchange rate, 
monetary growth has ballooned to 
more than 15 per cent a year. 

Spain's experience is an in¬ 
dicator of what will happen when 
Britain formally begins to peg 
sterling in the Exchange Rate 
Mechanism — to which, judging 
by media reports presumably 
fuelled by ministerial briefings or 
leaks, we shall be committed 
within a few weeks. Last summer 
Britain agreed to enter the ERM 
when the inflation rate came 
down. Since then it has gone up. 
but ! am sure it will be said that 
the conditions have been satisfied. 

Britain has about the same 
underlying inflation as Spain (7 
per cent) and the same interest 
rates (15 per cent), so one might 
expect a similar experience. But 
the pressures will be much greater. 
Sterling has always been more 
widely used than the unobtrusive 
peseta. The battering it is likely to 
take from speculators must far 
exceed anything that Spain has 
endured. If the government fol¬ 
lows the advice of numerous 
pundits, the battering is likely to 
be much worse, and the swings of 
the exchange rate much wilder. 

To provide a shock to infla¬ 
tionary expectations, say the pun¬ 
dits. sterling should be pegged at a 
high central. value, such as 3.20 
marks. Some want sterling to 
remain this high until monetary 
union. I believe that this would 
require a decline in Britain's prices 
— that is. actual deflation. 

Because of inflationary pres¬ 
sures (oil. reunification). German 
interest rates may soon rise from 
about 8 per cent to about 12 per 
cent. To defend stability. Britain 
may reinstitute credit controls, 
and perhaps “temporary" capital 
controls on hot money. This may 
seem unthinkable, but in my time 
I have seen many unthinkable 
thoughts become conventional 
wisdom and politically impossible 
ideas become statesmanlike sol¬ 
utions. As we proceed towards 
some form of monetary union, it 
would be foolish to expect a 
smooth ride. 
Sir Alan Walters was formerly 
personal economic adviser to the 
prime minister. 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren In a world racked with 
imponderables, I find my¬ 
self today preoccupied with 

one question only: have I been a 
good son to Jeffrey Archer? Was 
he proud of me? Did 1 say the 
right things? Did I use the right 
fork? Were my shoes dean? Did 
I drink too much? 

These things are important. 
Dad rang me on Friday night. 

I was in the bath, but I took the 
call because who knew when 
Dad might have another win¬ 
dow? Five minutes later, and he 
might be launched upon a new 
novel, flying to Tokyo to open a 
hot-dog stand, enthusing 10.000 
Godaiming Tories with visions 
of broad sunlit uplands, or 
parachuting into Baghdad with 
a personal message from the 
prime minister on the end of his 
Dunhill truncheon. 

Saturday, however, was free. 
The cheery bark blew the soap 
from my ear to explain that 
young Jamie Archer would not 
be accompanying his father to 
the NatWesi final, and 1 had 
therefore no other option than 
to be outside the Grace Gate at 
10.14 upon the morrow morn. 

He was nearly nine seconds 
lale. "Traffic," he explained. 1 
got in his car. and we hurtled 
round to the North Gate. 

"You can’t park inside to¬ 
day." I said. "Anyway, it's 
shut." 

Dad's bumper nudged the 
ironwork. Two stewards sprang. 
You know MCC stewards. On 
their days off. they chase 
Rottweilers. 

“Good morning!" cried Dad. 
"Oh. it's Mr Archer!" Scour 

H'isden. and tell me when an 
MCC steward last beamed. 

He shook their hands. He 
knew their names. The gates 
opened. 

“These things are import¬ 
ant.'' said Dad. 

He shook a lot more hands on 
the scuttle to our box. So did I. 
Dad would say to me. “1 don't 
think you know...”. thumbs 
would enwrap, and I now know 
four policemen, two ground 
staff, an ex-England rugger cap¬ 
tain. his three friends, and Haifa 
dozen other valuable contacts, 
including, as 1 recall, the 
shrewdest baronet in all Eng¬ 
land. This more than made up 
for missing the fall of the first 
wicket, and - since DeFrcitas 

was singularly on song — the 
second, too. because as we 
arrived in the box, it was of 
course essential to establish 
whether I knew Lord and Lady 
Alexander, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Freddie True¬ 
man. and some two dozen other 
delightful companions, a pro¬ 
cess which allowed Fordham of 
North ants to avoid the embarr¬ 
assment of having me see him 
stick his. pad where his bat 
should have been. 

Everyone then ran inside to 
watch it on the television 
replay, leaving Dad at some¬ 
thing of a loose end. Fortu¬ 
nately. however. Cecil Parkin¬ 
son was in the next box. 1 
discovered this when 1 heard 
my name shouted, and there 
was Dad. magically teleported 
to the other side of the railing, 
whence he excitedly beckoned 
me. because he didn’t know 
whether I knew either Cecil or 
Ann. or. as soon as 1 did. Sirs 
Leon Brittan or Christopher 
Tugendhat, cither. 

That 1 now do seems a small 
price to pay for having my back 
to both Larkins and Bailey 
while they were severally snick¬ 
ing stuff into the keeper's 
haberdashery. Nor should I not 
have been delighted to cement 
my new friendship had time, 
sadly, not been of the essence. 
Dad flew, and I followed. 

“Glad Cecil's stopped putting 
grease on his hair,” puffed Dad. 
as we sprinted the encircling 
corridor, “these things arc im¬ 
portant.” And. breaking stride 
only to ascertain whether I 
knew Julian Holloway, two 
somewhat flustered WPCs. and 
the smartest banker in all 
Europe, he suddenly flung him¬ 
self into another box. and I fell, 
gasping, afler him. 

An astonishing spot. Hardly- 
had I established lifelong friend¬ 
ships with Sir Leonard Hutton. 
P.B.H. May. Mike Galling. 
Brian Johnston. Doug Insole 
and a host of their chums and 
relatives, than I felt Dad drag¬ 
ging my sleeve towards R.E.S. 
Wyatt to find out whether 1 
knew England's oldest surviv¬ 
ing cricket captain. As I bent to 
shake his hand. Lamb became 
DeFrcitas's fifth scalp. 

An inswingcr. 1 discovered 
from Sunday's paper. Not that 
those things arc important. 

America’s first black president? 
The Gulf crisis will determine 

whether George Bush is 
triumphantly re-elected or 

goes the way of Jimmy Carter. It 
could also give the US. if things go 
well, its first black president 

While America has had black 
mayors, black state governors and 
black members of both houses of 
Congress. General Colin Powell, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, is the first black to rise to the 
professional summit of the Ameri¬ 
can armed forces. In -the present 
crisis, his authority is third in line, 
behind only lhe defence secretary. 
Richard Cheney, and the com- 
mander-in-chief — who is. of 
course, the president. 

In America, the status of mili¬ 
tary hero can be a great political 
asset. George Washington set the 
tone in the earliest days of the 
republic. A generation later, An¬ 
drew Jackson, who made his name 
by defeating the British at New 
Orleans at the end of the 1812 war. 
was swept to the presidency on a 
tide of popular enthusiasm. It was 
he who first gave the republic a 
truly democratic character. 

After the Civil War, the prestige 
of the Union's victorious com¬ 
mander, Ulysses Grant, ensured 
bis election as president, though, 
unlike Washington and Jackson, 
he turned out to be a disaster. In 
1952, Dwight Eisenhower became 

president entirely on the strength 
of having commanded the victori¬ 
ous Allied armies in Europe. 
Adlai Stevenson, the man he twice 
defeated, complained ruefully of 
his hopeless task of running 
against a new George Washington. 

Eisenhower may not have been 
the most dynamic of presidents, 
but he was highly successful. He 
united the country, made it feel 
good about itself and enhanced its 
image abroad. On big issues, bis* 
judgment was sound. 

In some ways, Colin Powell's 
character and career recall Eisen¬ 
hower's, especially in his proven 
ability to inspire trust and get 
along with every kind of person. 
Like Eisenhower, he has been 
dealing with politicians for years, 
and learning how government 
works, without any of the odium 
of being a professional politician. 
The main difference — in his 
favour — is that before be came to 
Washington as a military adviser 
and staff officer, he had consid¬ 
erable combat experience; Eisen¬ 
hower had none. 

Both men rose from humble 
origins, although Powell had to 
contend with much bigger dis¬ 
advantages than Ike. The son of 
poor Jamaican immigrants, he 
spent much of his childhood in the 
Bronx district of New York. 
Readers of Tom Wolfe’s The 

Bush and General Powell, the tpim who might succeed him 

Bonfire of the Vanities will under¬ 
stand just how far he has come. 

When Eisenhower's military 
career ended in glory, nobody 
knew what his politics were, but 
both parties were eager to recruit 
him. President Truman would 
have liked him to run as Demo¬ 
cratic candidate in 1952. but in the- 
event be opted for the Repub¬ 
licans and was elected on the 
Republican ticket. Almost cer¬ 
tainly he would have been elected 
with equal ease as a Democrat 

Powell's politics too are a 
deliberately open question. Al¬ 

though an intimate member of the 
Bush circle, he has emphasised in 
interviews his service to presi¬ 
dents of both parties. For the 
Republicans a Powell candidature 
would stress the party’s openness 
to all races; for the Democrats he 
would be The means to pull the 
party together after decades of 
racial and left-wing divisiveness 
that have made it seemingly 
unelectable in presidential races. 

That, at least,-is the theory as 
discussed in Washington. In prac¬ 
tice, racial tension in America is 
serious and worsening. In such 

circumstances, it is posable that 
no Hack, not even an al [-Ameri¬ 
can hero, would be chosen as a 
candidate for the presidency, let 
atone elected. Yet a.sufficient 
number of white Americans may 
soon decide that a Hack president 
of the right son would be the best 
way to reconcile the races and 
unify the nation. • 

The question is unlikely to arise 
anti! 1996, because if the Gulf 
crisis turns out well for Amenca, 
Bush will be hard to beat m 199L 
Onthatassumption, Powell would 
be well placed for the following 
round. His contribution to a 
major national achievement 
would not have been forgotten, 
and he would still be under 60. 

If he has presidential am¬ 
bitions, be could retire from the 
army and compound the effect of 
his military apotheosis by engag¬ 
ing in worthy civilian activities 
calculated to appeal to white 
Americans without antagonising 
the blacks — who, in any case, 
could be expected to support him 
overwhelmingly. At a suitable 
moment he could declare himself 
a Democrat or a Republican, and 
willing to run for president. The 
rest would be up to the voters. His 
election would be of immeasur¬ 
able significance, not. .just for 
America but for the world. 

johnGrigg 

Turmoil everywhere, so it’s 
back to the drawing board 

Twenty-six years ago I 
began to write, and 15 
years ago 1 published, a 
History of the World. In 

retrospect the enterprise seems 
bolder than it did at the time. 1 
could not nerve myself to start 
again today, though a revision 
seems manageable. 

Already there have been several 
revisions, the last in 1988, 
bringing the story up to date in 
some important respects, and 
correcting errors. But this was not 
fundamental, and hardly justified 
speaking of a “revised” edition. 
Yet now one is needed. Why? 

It is not a matter of changing the 
main ideas of the book. On re¬ 
reading iL 1 think they stand up 
(and the reading public seems to 
agree). The basic themes and main 
lines were set, 1 now see. well back 
in lhe 1960s: they were announced 
incidentally in what I wrote 
elsewhere. The story to iell seemed 
to me to be about the increasing 
human ability to manipulate na¬ 
ture and create complicated soci¬ 
eties. accompanied at every step 
by fresh evidence of humanity's 
self-destructive power and per¬ 
haps uncontrollable impulses. 
Variety and sub-division of man¬ 
kind could be seen giving way 
gradually (but unevenly) down 
the millennia to a world system - 
that in which we live — where for 
the first time the hackneyed term 
One World is a reality. 

These themes still seem to me 
the right ones. So what has to be 
changed? The most obvious need 
comes at the end of the story. 
Taking account of the most recent 
events, which have changed the 
way we must see our century, is 
now an urgent task. An era that 
began in 1945 is over. The sharp 
adjustment in Russia's world role, 
the crumbling of the East Euro¬ 
pean system which had been in 
place since 1947. and the 
consolidation of Western Europe, 
hesitant though it is. all draw a line 
under a historical phase. Some¬ 
thing new lies ahead. 

No important historical di¬ 
visions are ever neaL In principle, 
both the Arab and the Islamic 
factors in international relations 
have been with us since the 
creation of Israel, and evidently so 
since the Iranian revolution of 
1979. The Iraqi contribution to 
world disorder this summer does 
not in itself mark a phase, startling 
though it is. And some things go 
on just the same. Twenty-five 
years after the Indonesian coup of 

John Roberts explains why, after only 15 years, he feels 
a major revision of his History of the World is necessary 

1965 (which was perhaps the end 
of one of Mao's dreams), some of 
the losers are still in jail, and 
occasionally one or two are taken 
out and hanged presumably pour 
encourager les autres. 

So perspective and information 
should both be reconsidered in 
revising the last chapters of a 
world history. Perspective is the 
harder to get right. Walter Raleigh 
wrote a history of the world and 
warned the writer of recent history 
that if he treads too closely on the 
heels of events, he may gel his 
teeth kicked oul Still, while 
looking at 15-year-old judgments 
with that warning in mind. 1 feel 
encouraged. Recent events do noL 
for example, make me change my 
view of the 20th century as above 
all the age of nationalism's great¬ 
est triumphs. 

Information is less of a prob¬ 
lem; there is loo much of it 
anyway, and handling it is a task 
of selection, which comes back to 

perspective. Recent history is not, 
as people sometimes think, very 
much a matter of new revelations. 
The information now pouring out 
of Moscow about Stalin's abom jn- 
ations will surprise only the still- 
infatuated (if there are any; their 
virtual disappearance is note¬ 
worthy) and scarcely changes our 
assessment of him. 

For 40 years there has been no 
serious doubt about responsibility 
for the Katyn massacre. Even the 
recent confirmation that plans for 
the North Korean invasion of the 
South in 1950 were approved by 
Moscow in advance is not very 
striking. As for the other super¬ 
power. the assiduity of American 
journalists and politicians in 
exploiting their generous rules of 
access to official material does not 
leave much hope of discovering 
stirring secrets there. 

New knowledge — historical 
discovery — matters more at the 
other end of the book. It is 

the view at the beginning which 
has changed most in 20 years. 
Even the vocabulary has been 
revolutionised. What on earth (! 
presume they were on earth) are 
stromatolites?They were not there 
when I Inst passed this way. More 
important, vast changes of dating 
and perspective have been made 
by archaeologists - and palaeo- 
ethnographers in • the last two 
decades. They will make demands 
on space, too. 

To bring in new and important 
material, something must go. It is 
not difficult to decide that while I 
once thought that 200 million 
years ago was an early enough 
start, 40 million will now suffice. 
Bui that saves only two sentences.' 

Even tougher problems lie else¬ 
where. One is'set by the recent 
history of science. Nothing is 
potentially more important for 
our understanding of what is 
happening to our species. Twenty 
years-ago. broadly speaking, the 

last stage in that history that 
seemed to demand attention was 
the heroic age of nuclear physics, 
roughly that beginning with Cleric 
Maxwell in the last century, and 
unrolling with BecquereL the Cu¬ 
ries. Rutherford, Einstein, Planck. 
Chadwick, Bohr and quantum 
mechanics. They changed our in¬ 
tellectual map. What has hap¬ 
pened since,! do hot yet know, but 
I have afeeling that the identifica¬ 
tion of new particles at even vaster 
cost — progress though, this be — 
indicates some rallentando in 
scientific innovation. The life 
sciences, at first guess, are now 
where the action i& I shall have to 
find oul O ne problem is always 

with us. Every historian 
knows that there is only 
a frontier zone, not a 

dear boundary, between historical 
focis and the meaning we give 
them. Values move easily across 
iL This does not matter much, or 
perhaps at alL when we are 
concerned only with, say, the date 
of the Armada. That it was 1588 
becomes important only when it is 
related to some other issue — say, 
the progress of English Protestant¬ 
ism, or the plans of the Spanish 
king towards his recalcitrant 
Netherlands subjects. But a foci of 
the order of the Holocaust is a 
different matter altogether. What 
does such a monstrosity signify? 
Many of my colleagues have 
devoted years to studying iL but 
they will, I hope, forgive me if 1 
suggest that we have not yet come 
to terms with its meaning in the 
sense that we can “place” it in our 
historical landscape. 

There is. 1 now see, much more 
to be done in the next year than I 
thought when 1 discussed a com¬ 
pletely revised edition with my 
publishers, Hutchinson. There 
may be more to find out about the 
middle, too, as well as about the 
beginning and the end. Historical 
scholarship has marched on glori¬ 
ously since 1970. Perhaps there is 
an important discovery to be 
reported about the behaviour of 
Anabaptists on the stock ex¬ 
change? It will be exciting to find 
out — and to leave ouL too; The 
body is there on the operaung 
table; radical or even merely 
cosmetic, lei surgery commence. 
Spectators are welcome to make 
their views known to the operator. 
The author, is Warden of Merton 
College: Oxford. 

Benn breaks 
his bonds Behind-the-scenes moves to 

gag Tony Bcnn in the Com¬ 
mons debate on the Gulf on 

Thursday have come badly un¬ 
stuck. As a privy councillor, he 
expects to be called — to denounce 
the western military build-up — 
soon after Mrs Thatcher and Neil 
Kin nock sit down, and long 
before humble backbenchers who 
have never held cabinet office get 
their say. 

Labour leaders were hoping to 
spike Benn's guns by dusting off 
an obscure rule change by the 
Parliamentary Labour Party, en¬ 
thusiastically supported by Bcnn. 
which sought to remove the 
automatic right of privy coun¬ 
cillors to be called early in debates. 
Two years ago. Labour MP Nor¬ 
man Buchan was deputed by the 
PLP to tell the Speaker. Bernard 
Weatherill. who ultimately de¬ 
cides the Commons speaking 
order, that the Opposition, in true 
egalitarian spirit, no longer ex¬ 
pected him to observe the 
precedent of calling privy coun¬ 
cillors firsL 

Sum Ormc. chairman of the 
Parliamentary Labour Party, re¬ 
inforced that message yesterday: 
“Some of the people who want to 
speak in a controversial sense are 
privy councillors, and they use 
that situation. The Speaker will be 
prevailed upon to see there is a 
proper balance and that privy 
councillors do not dominate." 

But Weatherill. a staunch tra¬ 
ditionalist- seems certain to take 
little notice of the PLFs wishes 
and to call Bcnn in the full 

knowledge that his speech will be 
one of the highlights of the debate. 

Benn. an expert on par¬ 
liamentary procedure, said yes¬ 
terday: “I will take my chance, and 
after 40 years in Parliament I 
think ! have a chance." Indeed he 
has. Benn seems certain to catch 
the Speaker's eye not as a privy 
councillor but simply as one of the 
chief opponents of the govern¬ 
ment's motion to adjourn, which 
the Opposition is officially 
supporting. “We arc being asked 
to come back for two days in order 
to go away again for five weeks 
and allow the government to 
handle the situation without any 
form of parliamentary account¬ 
ability.'' he says. 

Streetwise Crisp Quentin Crisp’s walk-on part 
in Fatal Attraction was one 
of the least memorable 

moments of the box-office smash, 
which starred Glenn Close and 
Michael Douglas. But the high 
priest of camp certainly made an 
impression on the film's deputy 
director, Jonathan Nowsitter. who 
subsequently made a 90-minute 
film documentary about him. 

The Resident Alien opens at the 
Toronto film Festival next week, 
and Crisp, a lively 81, will not 
miss his moment of glory. “It’s 
one of the first major works on my 
life since The Naked Civil Ser¬ 
vant," he says. “And dear John 
Hurt agreed to take pan” - as he 
did in the television film of his 
life. The new film features Crisp 
talking his way around Man¬ 
hattan, where he has lived for 
some time. 

the lead role of a Eurasian pimp on 
Broadway, as he has . done in 
London. The Pryce character, said 
the spokesman.. “is only - half 
oriental'*. But hang on; surely 
Pryce is one hundred per cent 
Anglo-Saxon? “Well he only has to 
look half oriental.” comes the 
helpful explanation. 

DIARY Slow lanes for fast 

Crisp, who still enjoys what he 
describes as “great notoriety" in 
America, spent only two days as 
an extra on the set of Fatal 
Aitraciion. “I have a terrible 
confession to make. I have seen it 
several times, but not once did 1 
see myself. Did they leave me on 
the cutting-room floor?” 

Ne’er the twain Only days after Cameron 
Mackintosh managed to 
overturn American Eq¬ 

uity's ruling that the lead role in 
the Broadway version of Miss 
Saigon must go to an oriental 
actor, he is auditioning again for 
the London show — and Asians 
only need apply. “Cameron Mack¬ 
intosh announces auditions for 
oriental artists," say the trade 
press advertisements — but all 
strictly in accordance with section 
5(2Xa) of the 1976 Race'Relations 
Act, they insist 

“Quite simply, half the cast is 
oriental and we need some more,” 
says a spokesman, He dismissed 
suggestions that Mackintosh was 
guilty of double standards after 
insisting that Jonathan Pryce play 

t 

As Cecil Parkinson considers 
the recommendation in the 
M1 jet crash report of rear- 

facing seats, he might also con¬ 
sider proposals that motorways be 
redesigned swapping fast lanes for 
slow. The suggestion comes from 
David. Crisp, head of. designers 
Crisp and Wilson. “It would be 

Sen. 

less perilous if the slow lanes 
were adjoining,” he says. “There 
would be no head-on collisions 
between fast-lane vehicles, and 
dazzle would be reduced." 

Crisp further suggests that ser¬ 
vice stations be placed in the 

central reservation, catering i 
traffic going both ways — 
halving the number required. T 
only immediately apparent dra 
back is that traffic entering i 
motorway would do so into t 
fest lane rather than the slow.' 
first put up my ideas to I 
ministry of transport ten yci 
ago," raw Crisp. "They sent mi 
very ctvil-service-ish letter whi 
showed- they totally misund 
stood what I was on abouL Bu 
think they might be more rect 
live now." 

• Guinness hangovers continue 
cause sore heads. The Royal Aca 
any of Music is suffering son 
embarrassment over its ad in t, 
latest Opera magazine offerit 
advanced professional singh 
courses. Having gone to pre 
before the verdict, it boosts : “T 
Sir Jack Lyons Opera Theatre 
regarded as one of the finest 
its kind." 

Read all about It - While Arthur Scargill spe 
an uncomfortable tir 
with his TUC coHengu 

inside Blackpool's Winter Gi 
dens yesterday, his wife Anne w 
to be found outside ' riibbi 
shoulders with lhe assort 
Trotskyists and .Stalinists selli 
their revolutionary wares. Thf 
of course; were repeating their ag 
old demand for an unmedia 
general strike, plus-victory to In 
over the western imperialis 
Disdaining such lofty issues. M 
Scargill was f merely peddlii 
copies of her husband's defence 
the NUM Moscow gold co 
troversy at 50p a time,; . . 
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NO SOFT OPTIONS 
Diplomacy and use of force in Gulf Jewish dimension to Guinness trial 

day0LabSl^ ®°nvencs Thurs- seriously. But Iraq remains in possession of 
m has rcfosed even to discuss 

V***X**<™ to withdrawal with the UN secretary-general, 
whose peace efforts seem increasingly futile. 

Policy on the°Gb^Aei£!^t sl5°dli,lg Should Iraq now conclude that no further j 
SSSerfiS tWtA »«:to.*# «««©■ .action win be taken without UN approval. 
Democrattea^dd^S«ra’ ^Ba^ldad wfll multiply its efforts to bypass 
which would sevwhT^WW^Sl?1? ***<ti<x* and hope for the world to tire of 
fauSmSSSTfflS'fSS confrontation. Vito then? Article 51 says that 
has ^ states are justified in using force against 

Mr AshtoS* " ®W^on only “until the Security Council has 
fiisti* nnp«,.«^.S?!Sr? JS5 10 taken measures necessary to maintain inter- 
st^c unequivocally that Britain will “follow 
sanctions, and sanctions alone”, in pursuit of 
its aim. He asks for an undertaking that Britain 
accepts that it is for the UN Security CoimdL 
not individual states, to decide if further action 
is required, and a pledge that Britain will hot 
initiate offensive action without the council’s 
explicit authorisation. He challenges the 
government’s contention that the individual 
and collective self-defence danse of the UN 
Charter, article 51, provides adequate legal 
grounds for assisting Kuwait to recover its 
territory. Significantly, his letter never men¬ 
tions the victim, Kuwait, 

Labour’s Gerald Kauflnan, not content with 
launching his own peace plan for the entire 
Middle East last week, has taken this 
attachment to the United Nations a 
further. Not only has he made Labour’s 
support for the government conditional on the 
latter acting only with specific UN 
authorisation, but he purports to believe that 
“the whole object of this exercise is to uphold 
the authority of the UN”. The UN is only a 
means to an end. A more upside down sense of 
priorities in the face of Iraq’s aggression is 
difficult to imagine. 

Any approach now which encourages Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein to believe that he can 
hold on to Kuwait decreases the hope of his 
withdrawing andth'us increases the risk of war. 
The rapid deployment of American forces in 
Saudi Arabia pre-empted an Iraqi move on the 
Saudi oilfields. The decision to use American 
and British forces to impose the naval 
blockade on Iraq forced Saddam {and the 
international community) to take sanctions 

aggression only “until the Security Council has 
taken measures necessary to maintain inter¬ 
national peace and security”. This famous 
catch-all phrase allows room for the judgment 
on the definition of “necessary”. More to the 
point are the successive resolutions on Kuwait 
itself; which imposed enforceable sanctions in 
order to remove Iraq from Kuwait. These 
resolutions explicitly left open the question of 
article 51, trader which the British, American 
and Arab forces are now operating. 

In the escalation of any conflict, states 
- -directly involved in resisting an acknowledged 

threat to peace are likely to form their own 
views on the appropriate use of force. 
Important as it is to use the United Nations as 
the basis fen* any multinational action, failure 
to compel Iraq to retreat would be a for greater, 
and more consequential, defeat for inter¬ 
national law than acting without the express 
sanction of the security council A week of 
tense negotiations was required to obtain 
security council endorsement of an already 
existing naval blockade. That provides a fore¬ 
taste of the difficulty of getting IS states to 
approve offensive military action to drive Iraq 
from Kuwait. There win always be peace 
moves in the offing, excuses to defer a decision. 
.. Mrs Thatcher should not bow to Mr 
Ashdown’s further demand that Britain limit 
itself in advance to removing Iraq from 
Kuwait The tactical equation of any conflict 
over Kuwait could well require military action 
against Iraq, both to ensure a successful 
withdrawal, and to prevent any early rep¬ 
etition. The prime minister understands this 
and deserves ungrudging support on Thursday 
from all sides of the house. 

THE TUC PLAYS POLITICS 
The Trades Union Congress mutual conference 
in Blackpool yesterday was ostensibly debating 
industrial relations law. In reality the debate, 
was pure electoral politics. The TUC wants 
Labour to win the next election more than it 
wants anything else. For most of the delegates 
that was the only point at issue, as it is the only; 
point for the employment secretary, Michael 
Howard, wbo.Tiiiifida press ronfamx to 
coincide with the debate-to spdil the TUCs" 
fun. Both sides know that trade union refonn 
has, since 1979, been the thorn in Labour’s 
side. Neil Kinnock is seeking desperately to 
remove it; Mr Howard is seeking equally 
desperately to drive it further ini On their 
relative success the next dectioiL may turn. 

The electorate, will look; in. vain,for further 
illumination on where industrial few in Britain 
is likely to go in the next decade. The debate on 
Labour’s trade union policy must eventually 
return from the higher dopes of electioneering 
to ground leveL Above all, Tony Blair, the . 
shadow employment nrininster, should takean 
early opportunity to spell out exactly, with no 
further ambiguity or room forbaddng off later. 
Labour’s approach to the law on secondary.. 
picketing. 

Is such picketing to return to the everyday 
armoury of industrial conflict or is it to be an 
exceptional and marginal phenomenon? Mr 
Blair, with injured innocence, gives the latter 
impression. But so for there is no guarantee 
that the law he proposes would not have the 
former effect The deliberately loose drafting of 
Labour’s policy review, on this point could 
mean several different things; The right to 
picket suppliers and customers, for instance, 
could mean picketing power stations in 
virtually every dispute; the right to picket those 
whose terms and conditions are linked to the 
conditions in dispate could be applied across a 
whole industrial sector. 

Until this credibility gap is dosed, Mr 
Howard is entitled to make Labour's second¬ 
ary picketing policy mean whatever suits his 

argument. The majority at the TUC yesterday 
was not concemed to dot every i in Labour’s 
approach but primarily to give a vague 
impression of approval to the new policies to a 
sceptical .world outside. The world cannot be 
much impressed. The majority contained a 
slab of votes, mainly from Ron Todd’s 
transport onion, which were also cast for the 
contrary motion. 

Such tactics convey an impression of 
muddle or cynicism and suggest that the 
decision was more meaningless than it looked. 
But at least the Labour party will not now have 
to enter the next election campaign in a stale of 
war with its main union constituency. The 
vagueness of yesterday’s decision will make it 
difficult for the TUC to repudiate the small 
print of a Labour government’s industrial 
relations law, whatever it turns out to be. The 
trade union movement is trusting Mr Blair to 
be gentle with it a trust the electorate would 
like to see misplaced. 
. The TUC needs no reminding that trade 
unionism is in decline in Britain and that 
unions are finding the present industrial 
dimate stony ground for sowing their message. 
With varying degrees of radicalism the 
“realists”, to whom the trade union future (if 
there is one) surely belongs, believe in 
adaptation and persuasion, a market response 
to the changed needs of the potential 
individual consumer. The traditionalists are 
praying fear a return to their collectivist golden 
age, whenever that was. 

What both hanker after is the end of the siege 
of trade union affairs that they associate with 
Tory policies, the new dawn of trade union 
power that they expect the election ofa Labour 
government to bring. Their desperation to see 
that day at almost any cost was the real 
message of yesterday’s decision. The more 
firmly grounded their hopes, however, the 
more reason the electorate will have for giving 
credence to Mr Howard’s version of Labour 
policy rather than Mr Blair’s. 

COLOUR NO OBJECT 
A chorus of disapproval broke out in New 
York in July when a “Caucasian” actor, 
Jonathan Pryce, was mooted to play the part of 
a Eurasian pimp in the Broadway production 
of the musical Miss Saigon. He had played the 
part brilliantly in London and no Asian- 
American reached such a standard in audi¬ 
tions. Now another, similar row may break 
over the head of the musical’s producer, 
Cameron Mackintosh. Advertising in The 
Stage for chorus replacements in the London 
show, he states that only Orientals need apply. 
A case of double standards or legitimate 
artistic discrimination? 

American Equity, the actors’ trade union, 
was quite wrong to try to blackball Mr Pryce in 

the first place. (If has since backed down but 
has refused to give the production the foil 
backing that Mr Mackintosh demands.) The 
job of an actor is to portray somebody *ke so 
convincingly that the audience suspends its 
disbelief. The better the actor, the bigger the 
credibility gap across which he can tarry an 
audience. Most casting directors would prefer 
to find an actor who approximates m 
appearance ami age to the character he or she 
plays. But acting ability can make up for 
discrepancies between the actor and thepairt A - 
convincing actor, with the aid of a good make¬ 
up artist, can be made to age several decades m 
the course ofa play without difficulty. - • 

Mr Prvce needs good make-up too; eafo 
night in the London production, he taped his 
eyelids down to make hiinself fflore eastern. 
More important for the audience is the. talent 
he brings to the part. For war two hours, be 
rarely leaves die stage and the singing.and 
dancing required would tax the most pro¬ 
fessional of musical actors. To deny him the 

chance to play on Broadway would deprive 
New York audiences of the opportunity to 
witness a performance of merit. American 
Equity’s stand was contrary to the demands of 
art. 

Such “anti-racist” pressure could backfire on 
a theatrical world that is becoming increasingly 
flexible about colour. Josette Simon, a black 
actress, has recently played the Marilyn 
Monroe character in Arthur Miller’s After the 
Fall with great panache. Productions at the 
National Theatre and the Royal Shakespeare 
Company often include black actors in white 
parts, even in Shakespeare. Pigeonholing 
actors into ethnic compartments is the best 
way of ensuring that non-whites never get the 
chance to play the great parts in the English- 
speaking theatrical repertoire. 

Does that imply that Mr Mackintosh was 
wrong to specify “Orientals only” for his 
chorus, discriminating, so to speak; against 
non-Orientals? Not necessarily. Producers and 
directors should cast the best-suited actors for 
any role. Suitability includes appearance, for 
appearance is one of the devices that the 
dramatist uses. Mr Pryce’s natural looks may 
not have been well-suited to his part but his 
acting ability and cosmetic skill more than 
made up for the shortfall. 

Fbr less demanding parts, such as those that 
are now being advertised, there are doubtless 
plenty of Asian actors with the requisite skills. 
The issue is thus not the politics of race but the 
integrity of art. The an at issue is that of the 
director. On the assumption that directors are 
themselves not discriminating on grounds of 
.race — not always a fair assumption but fair in 

- this case — they should not be forced by the 
' law, or by trade union action, so to do. 

From Sir Archie Lamb 

Sir. The statement by Mr Abdulla 
Bishara (August 30) that he be¬ 
lieves in ‘'diplomacy based on 

s force” is surprising, coming as it 
does from a distinguished and 

’ experienced Kuwaiti diplomat: his 
government did not base its 

’ diplomacy between 1961 and 1990 
» on its exiguous armed forces. Its 

not unsuccessful diplomacy in 
many fields may have been sup¬ 
ported by the power of its wealth; 

. but that is a long way from force. 
If the government of Kuwait 

1 and the other members of the Gulf 
■ Cooperation Council (GCC) agree 
i with Mr Bishara on the basis for 
t successful diplomacy they must 

have accepted a view that I have 
held for many years and which I 
have expressed, for example, in a 

1 talk 1 gave in Washington. DC. in 
[ October 1987: 

if Iran ceases to be a power in the 
Gulf, Iraq will have a freer hand 10 
pursue its ambitions in the region, 
ambitions which the Gulf states, 
individually or in combination, are 
not strong enough 10 withstand 
without outside support. 

The restoration of an indepen¬ 
dent Kuwait will not guarantee 
that Iraq's long-standing claim to 
Kuwait will be consigned to the 
history books. The United Na¬ 
tions and/or the Arab world 
and/or the Western world are 
facing the open-ended commit¬ 
ment of an evident presence in the 
Gulf to deter further “diplomacy 
based on force” in which Mr 
Bishara professes to believe and. 
presumably, admires. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. T. LAMB. 
White Cross Lodge. 
Zeals, Wiltshire. 
August 30. 

From Mr Toby Horton 
Sir. In the aftermath of Suez. Sir 
Anthony Eden wrote (in Full 
Circle): 
The main question is whether inertia 
would have brought better results for 
the peace of the world than action. I 
think dol I thought and think that 
failure loan would have brought the 
worst of consequences. 

A modest consolation of the 
past weeks is that the judgment of 
the Eden government in 19S6 has 
finally been vindicated. The hard 

Examination questions 
From the Director of the Higher 
Education Advice and Planning 
Service 
Sir, The Chief Executive of the 
Polytechnics Central Admissions 
System (August 23) appears to 
grossly underestimate the anxi¬ 
eties of applications to higher 
education and their parents at A- 
levd time and overestimates the 
ease with which they can obtain 
relevant personal advice. The 
Universities Central Council on 
Admissions and PCAS have faced 
the difficult task of organising a 
complex system, which neverthe¬ 
less causes confusion among sixth- 
formers every year and consider¬ 
able expense to their parents. 

J concur that a student's first 
source of advice should be his or 
her school, except that most 
schools are closed in August. 
Similarly i always recommend 
enquirers to seek free advice from 
the careers service, but whilst 
careers officers can answer many 

Manuscript access 
From the Secretary of the Royal 
Commission on Historical 
Manuscripts 
Sir, The librarian of Rugby School 
enquires (August 25) whether 
private owners of historical manu¬ 
scripts might be offered an 
opportunity to register their 
papers to make these known and 
accessible to scholars whilst 
retaining their rights of property 
and privacy. 

The National Register of Ar- 
. chives has been fulfilling this 

purpose since its establishment in 
1945. It is maintained by this 
Commission, which has registered 
33.224 such collections. Lists of 
their contents may be consulted in 
its search room, the papers them¬ 
selves being located in about 1.350 
record offices and libraries or in 
the hands of some 4.000 private 
owners, individual and corporate. 

About 2,000 new or substan¬ 
tially amended lists are registered 
annually and reported in the 
Commission's publications. Add¬ 
itionally. its central indexes note 
numerous collections which have 1 

Roads and traffic 
From Mr Richard Diment 
Sir, it is unfortunate that Dame 
Jennifer Jenkins (report. August 
25) should seek io perpetuate the 
myth that the Government's road 
programme will generate such 
quantities of extra cars that an 
area the size of Berkshire would 
have io be put aside simply for 
parking them. 

The experience of periods in 
which few or no additions were 
made to the road network clearly 
show that traffic continued to 

Cathedral aid 
From the Reverend Michael Lloyd 

Sir, Mr Oliver Lever suggests 
(August 22) that the Archbishop of 
Canterbury's appeal for govern¬ 
ment aid for cathedrals is “surely 
ill-founded” on the grounds that 
the extra money needed could be 
met by a 50 per cent increase in 
giving by the average churchgoer. 

While agreeing with Mr Lever 
that we should give more and that 
wealthy dioceses should support < 
their poorer neighbours. 1 suspect 
that average chuchgocrs would not J 
put the preservation of ancient 
buildings as a high priority' for the 
mission of the Church or for the 1 
receipt of their extra 50 per cent. i 

Churches’ are being distracted i 
from their main aims by the 

lesson, that the nations must be 
i cohesive and determined in 

upholding international law, is 
, now being learned, albeit over a 
, generation too late. 
I What would be welcome, how- 
; ever (although unlikely to be 
; forthcoming), would be a public 
I apology from all those who then 

opposed the Suez expedition, in 
one of the most contemptible 
displays of funk yet seen. I write 
with feeling, having had the 
privilege to contest in 1983 the 
same parliamentary constituency 
in County Durham that Eden 
himself contested in 1922. The 
lime has now come fully to 
redeem the reputation of a wise 
prime minister. 
Yours faithfully. 
TOBY HORTON. 
Whorlton Cottage. 
Swain by. 
Northallerton. North Yorkshire. 

From Brigadier M. Koc (retd) 
Sir. Should there not be a further 
UN resolution ihaL unless Iraq 
withdraws from Kuwait by a given 
date, a UN force be assembled, as 
in Korea, from those countries 
prepared to provide forces, with a 
mission to use whatever mini¬ 
mum force is necessary to make 
her do so? 

Such a resolution would pro¬ 
vide the teeth and deadline to 
force Saddam to choose between 
fighting a war he could not win or 
unconditionally withdrawing from 
Kuwait with the massive loss of 
face that would involve. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL KOE. 
Gayton Manor. 
Gaylon, Northamptonshire. 
August 29. 

From Mr If. 5. Parker 
Sir, Fifty years ago we used to 
disperse aircraft irregularly over 
airfields for passive safely. 

Your photo (August' 30) of 
neatly lined-up Tornadoes is a 
positive invitation fora knock-out 
blast with a single missile. Have 
the RAF forgotten? 
Yours faithfullv. 
W. S. PARKER. 
68 Ladies Mile Road. 
Patcham, 
Brighton. East Sussex. 
August 31. 

of the queries they receive. I doubt 
whether they can spend up to I 'A 
hours with each client. Neither do 
I imagine that they can be reached 
at home during evenings and 
weekends, a service offered by 
some private agencies. 

During the past two years - 
originally at the request of some 
schools - I have conducted semi¬ 
nars round the UK. the audiences 
largely consisting of careers offi¬ 
cers and teachers seeking up-to- 
date information. 

In view of such a need may 1 
suggest that PCAS. perhaps com¬ 
bining with UCCA. might or¬ 
ganise some in-service training 
courses for advisers in June. July 
and August, rather than criticise 
private organisations who have 
recognised a need and who find it 
an increasingly cosily exercise. 
Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN HEAP. Director, 
Higher Education Advice and 
Planning Service, 
200 Greyhound Road. WI4. 
August 24. 

still to be listed. 
I am glad to say thai in 1955 

Rugby became one of the first 
public schools to register its 
archives, among which are per¬ 
sonal papers of Thomas Arnold 
and Archbishop Frederick Tem¬ 
ple. The archives of Tht Inins 
and its successive proprietors and 
editors, including political papers 
of John Walter MP (1776-1847). 
have also been registered here. 

Registration is entirely vol¬ 
untary and the Commission relies 
heavily on owners and custodians 
to supply it with up-to-date 
information. Their confidentiality 
is always preserved when re¬ 
quested and any special terms of 
access for research are set oul 

Even if some privately owned 
historical manuscripts are not 
available for research at present it 
is important for the nation's 
history that their existence and 
whereabouts should be recorded. 
BRIAN S. SMITH. Secretary. 
The Royal Commission on 
Historical Manuscripts, 
Quality House. Quality Court. 
Chancery Lane. London WC2. 

grow substantially. 
In 1987 and 1988 only one mile 

of new motorway was opened in 
Britain, but strong economic 
growth meant the traffic volume 
continued to rise rapidly, particu¬ 
larly on the motorways. It was this 
experience that resulted in the 
adoption of the current road 
programme. 
Yours faithfully. ! 
RICHARD DIMENT 
(Deputy Director). 
British Road Federation Limited. 
Pillar House. 
194-202 Old Kent Road. SE1. 

financial drain caused by their 
(proper) sense of responsibility for 
the buildings they have inherited. 
Government aid would be entirely 1 
appropriate to Help reduce the 
weight of this (beautiful) albatross 
around their necks. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL LLOYD 1 
(Assistant Chaplain). 1 
Worcester College. Oxford. 

From Mr Trevor Furze I 

Sir. The Bishop of Chester (August ! 
29) reminds us of how “giving" to 
cathedrals and churches actually 

i 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number - 

(071)782 5046. 

From Mr Joel Freedman 
1 Sir. In his article. “High finance, 

higher ethic” (September I). Mr 
Longley; acknowledges the danger 
of making the “sweeping propo¬ 
sition that Jews are especially 
inclined to sharp business prac¬ 
tices ... buL'' he says, “many 
non-Jews think they are". He 
further acknowleges that while in 
folk prejudice the “Jewish banker” 
is an unkind cliche, “herein lies 
the problem. He exists”. 

Who stands to lose more from 
these misconceptions? The Jew 
who is the victim of them or the 
non-Jew who is misguided enough 
to believe them? For the non-Jew. 
they give rise to some theological 
debate and some soul-searching. 
For the Jew. they have threatened 
his very existence. 

Sadly, Mr Longley makes no 
reference to the disproportionate 
contribution which Jews have 
made to the financial circles of 
which they have ever been a pan. 
Nor does he mention their dis¬ 
proportionate contribution in the 
fields of law. medicine, philos¬ 
ophy and science and every other 
facet of benevolent human en¬ 
deavour. No reference is made to 
the disproportionately high num¬ 
bers of Jews killed in the armed 
services of this country during two 
world wars, which surely contrasts 
with the “us” and “them” mental¬ 
ity and “outsider” perspectives of 
which he speaks. 

The contribution, highly dis¬ 
proportionate to their numbers, 
made by Jews throughout history 
has earned them small return from 
the civilised world. Would it make 
much difference, then, if they felt 
greater or lesser collective respon¬ 
sibility for the errant few in their 
midst? Yet Jews still feel thai 
responsibility. 

If non-Jewish “perspectives” 
were all that they might be. the 
statement that “Ail four defen¬ 
dants in the Guinness trial were 

Value of research 
From Dr A. It. Scx ille 
Sir. A glance at your advertise¬ 
ment pages will show that aca¬ 
demic salaries are at least 33 per 
cent below those of comparable 
professionals in other sectors — a 
percentage which agrees closely 
with the proportion of time spent 
by academic staff on research. The 
Universities Funding Council 
would argue that it spends about a 
third of its resources on research 
and that the use of staff time is 
consistent with this. 

An alternative interpretation 
however, could be that university 
staff, while properly paid Hw tho 
teaching and admmistiaiion 
tribute then research effort "... 
free" Such an murprc-io • 
could explain why recruumeu- 
stall ai current salary levels is 
possible at all - the opponumiy 
for research is greatly valued by 
these staff. It could also explain 
why basic academic research is 

Equal poll tax relief 
From Mr John Zebedee 
Sir, Your Law Report (August 22) 
stales that the Court of Appeal has 
found social security provisions 
incompatible with the European 
Community equal treatment dir¬ 
ective. The cases concerned bene¬ 
fits with a condition of entitle¬ 
ment relating to pensionable age - 
60 for a woman and 65 for a man 
This, being unfavourable to men. 
was ruled inappropriate for the 
benefits concerned. 

11 is interesting to compare these 
**iih lommunitv charge • 
uon.ii relief .Ai present. 
relict lor non-househotaer> ;s 
allowable in England to women 
who had reached 60. and men who 
had reached 65, by April I. 1990 
In Scotland, the same rules apply 
with the substitution of the date 
April 1. 1989. 

This too seems incompatible 

Church repairs 
From Mr Ken Hawes 
Sir, Between the leaves of one of 
my antiquarian books I found this 
scrap of paper penned by someone 
with similar pent-up feelings to 
your recent correspondence on 
church repairs (August 24, 30): 
There lives in Bow Lane one George 
Nicholson who built the new bridge, 
who to contrive a job made Dr Sharp 
and the Dean and Prebends believe 
he could greatly add io the beauty of 
the church by new chisscling it over 
on the East side and that he could 
add to the beauty of the ancient 
windows by means of his own 
genius. Bui all lovers of antiquity 
must regret thai such men arc 
suffered to pollute with their hands 
ihe venerable work of so many ages 
This Nicholson is now going on with 
what he calls repairs, in the year 
I7S0. though I had rather see ihe 
dust of antiquity than anything that 
can come from HIM. - Signed J. Ogle. * 

A genuine lover of ancient 
craftsmanship or an unsuccessful 
tenderer? 
Yours faithfullv. 
KEN HAWES.’ 
246 Long Readings Lane, 
Faro ham Royal, Slough. Berkshire. 

takes place, but for the visitor it is 
enforced. , . _ 

On a recent visit to Ely Cathe¬ 
dral the admission charge was 
£2.20. This did not include the 
west tower (an extra £1.60. nor 

the stained glass exhibition 
(another £1). £4.80 for the day far 
exceeds Mr Lever's suggested 
contribution of £4 per week. 

The saddest pan of the visit to 
Ely was the sight of a small family 
group, at first hovering near the 
entrance and then turning away 
having counted the cost. 

For them their heritage was 
already too expensive. 
Yours faithfully. 
TREVOR FURZE 
S Folly Lane. 
Wool. 
Warcham, Dorset. 

Jews” would have difficulty find¬ 
ing a place in your columns. 

Yours etc.. 
JOEL FREEDMAN. 
31 BovdeU Court. 
St John’s Wood Park. NW8. 
September 2. 

From Sir Alfred Sherman 
Sir. Since Mishnaic limes, our 
sages have pronouced on the 
question: dina damaikhuia dina. 
the law of the land is the law. This 
was later more picturesquely para¬ 
phrased as “render unto Cae¬ 
sar. .. ”, They have also rem¬ 
inded Jews that all are in effect 
hostages for each others’ behav¬ 
iour. Jewish institutions have 
always made efforts, wherever 
possible, to ensure ihai the behav¬ 
iour of each and every Jew be 
above reproach. 

All we know of several centuries 
of Jewish settlement in this coun¬ 
try belies the assertions retailed by 
Clifford Longley. and indeed 
shows the contrary to be true. 
Shall we now be constrained to 
prove our innocence? 

Yours respectfully. 
ALFRED SHERMAN. 
10 Gerald Road. SWI. 
September 2. 

From Mr Aubrey Seller 
Sir. The comments of Mr Clifford 
Longley are prima facie reason¬ 
ably balanced relating to the 
“Jewish outsiders”. 

An interesting test will now be 
to record how many prosecutions 
are brought and the verdicts 
thereon involving persons other 
than Jews in the so-called upper 
echelons of the British business 
and financial community. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. A. SELLER. 
Portman Gate. Flat 4. 
10b Lisson Grove. NWI. 
September 1 

little valued by those who pay for 
it: it comes too cheap. 

Attempts by universities to 
achieve cost savings by reducing 
their basic research are futile, 
either driving academic salaries 
up to the market levels paid by 
teaching-only institutions, such as 
the private business colleges and 
law schools, or driving down the 
quality of staff. 

The dangers of transferring 
basic research funding, as is 
widely predicted, from the UPC to 
the research councils should also 
be noted. Without a genuine 
contractual expectation that each 
memhci of staff can have time for 

•■•.u research uu public benefits 
•: i*pui ol research effort below 
->di kei rau Aould bt lost 
»ours fauhtullv 
ADRIAN SEVILLE 

( Academic Registrar) 
City University. 
Northampton Square. ECl 
August 28. 

with the EC principles, and open 
to challenge by any male non¬ 
householder aged between 60 and 
65 on the appropriate April I Any 
such interested party might wish 
to be advised that it is not too late 
to apply for this extra relief, and 
that he has an initial right of 
appeal to his local council's 
community charge benefit review 
board. These semi-independent 
boards, composed of local coun¬ 
cillors. had transitional relief ap¬ 
peals added to theit duties ai die 
Iasi minute. 

>uih dppeab _i. i i.-c 
•J'.neeevstfr; • f III - iM." t UI 
were :c*uunk!- .lid 11^.1. i-n ■ 
•'i«%our 01 the jieouaiiy •.rca:c« 
men concerned 
Yours faithfullv. 
JOHN ZEBEDEE, 
87 Josephine Court. 
South cote Road. 
Reading, Berkshire. 

Aid to Romania 
From Mr George Ross 
Sir. Your leading article. “Unfin¬ 
ished business” (August 29). 
misses the point. The sine-qua- 
non condition for the much- 
needed Western help to Romania 
should not be that the liiescu 
administration become better be¬ 
haved. but that they go Helping a 
government consisting of recycled 
communist nomenklatura of yes¬ 
terday would be appalling. 

The sham elections that con¬ 
firmed them in power can fool no 
one. True freedom and democracy 
will not fiourish in Romania for as 
long as those tainted by col¬ 
laboration with the former regime 
remain in power 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE ROSS. 
Flat 2.7 Momington Avenue. W14. 

Source of the pouch 
From Professor Roy MacGregor- 
Host tc 

Sir. On my European travels this 
summer, I have been intrigued to 
see thousands of young people (it 
is often difficult to distinguish 
between the sexes) wearing a 
pouch, attached to a belt, in which 
they keep their valuables. 

1 have stopped several of them 
in the streets of London. Paris, 
and Barcelona and they do not 
seem to know that this useful 
accessory was invented in my 
native country. Scotland, and is 
called a sporran. Perhaps you 
would let your young readers 
know this. 

More attractive versions than 
those made in Korea. Taiwan and 
Hong Kong may be found in good 
shops in Glasgow and Penh and. 
for all I know, in advocates’ 
boutiques in Edinburgh. 

Yours etc.. 
ROY MacGREGOR-H ASTlE. 
Osaka Gakuin University. 
Osaka. Japan. 



Obituaries EDWIN O. 
REISCHAUER 

COURT Today’s royal 

CIRCULAR engagement 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 3: By command of 
The Queen, the Baroness Blalch 
(Baroness in Wailing) was. 
present at Heathrow Airport, 
London this morning upon the 
departure of The King of the 
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 
and bade farewell to His Maj¬ 
esty on behalf of Her Majesty. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr SLD. Cummins 

and Miss K. Breanaad 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mis David Cummins, of Farley, 
Salisbury, and Katharine, 
daughter of Mr Sean Brennand 
and Mrs Douglas Wilmer, of 
Woodbridge, Suffolk. 

Mr LG. Darling 
and Mrs TJVLB. Ross 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian, younger son of Mr 
William Darling, CBE, and Mrs 
Darling, of Cleadon Village, 
Tyne and Wear, and Tessa, only 
daughter of the late Mrs 
Jean Thompson, of Knowlc, 
Warwickshire. 

Mr RJXA. Kelly 
and Miss CJBL Memertzhagea 
The engagement is announced 
between Diarroaid. son of Mr 
Edward Kelly and Mrs George 
Ramsay, and Candida, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Meinertzhagen. 

Marriages 
Lord Joseph 
and Mrs Y. Sheriff 
On August 16. Lord Joseph and 
Mrs Yolanda Sheriff, of 
Connecticut, were quietly 
married in Alnwick. 

The Hon Seymour Fortescne 
and Miss J A. Simon 
The marriage took place quietly 
in London, on August 23, of 
Seymour Fortescue and Jennifer 
Simon. j 

Dr J.R. Field | 
and Miss MJL Allcen 
The marriage took place on ! 
September 1, at Holy Trinity i 
Church, Bosham, West Sussex, 
between Dr Jonathan Roger 
Field, eldest son of the late Dr 
Roger Field and of Mrs Field, 
and Miss Margaret HeUen 
Allcott, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs William Allcott. 

The service was followed by a 
reception at Goodwood House, 
Sussex. The couple have left for 
a motoring holiday on the 
'continent to be followed by 
yachting in the Caribbean Sea. 

Mr PJ. Grant 
and Miss S. Nicholson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at Si Mary’s Church, 
Addington, Buckingham, of Mr 
Paul John Gram, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Grant, of Sydney, 
Australia, to Miss Sally 
Nicholson, daughter of Mr 
John H. C. Nicholson, 
of Adsiockfidds, Buckingham, 
and Mrs Gavin Langbam, of 
Zimbabwe. The Rev Frank 
Johnston officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Belinda Neale 
and Miss Verity Nicholson, 
Elizabeth and Robert Micklem. 
Mr Michael Smith was best 
mao, 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Joan Aiken, novelist, 66; 
Sir Hubert Bennett, architect, 
81; Miss Ann Burdus, marketing 
and advertising executive, 57; 
Sir John Chamley, consultant in 
advanced technology. 68; Lord 
Dormer, 76; Mrs Ann 
Du m melt, former director. 
Runnymede Trust, 60; Mr De¬ 
nis Howell. MP, 67: Sir Nicho¬ 
las Jackson, organist. 56; Mr 
HJ. Joel, racehorse breeder, 96; 
Mr Bill Kenwrigbt. theatrical 
impresario, 45; Mr Dinsdale 
La n den, ad or, 58; Air Chief 
Marshal Sir David Lee. 78; Mr 
Justice Mars-Jooes. 75; Mrs 
Elizabeth Peacock. MP, 53; 
Lord Sandhurst, 70; Mr Tom 
Waison, golfer, 41. 

COLONELS: j a Cook, hue RAPC. 
9.9.90. 

Royal Air Force 
GROUP CAPTAIN: R J SMptiort ■ To 
PMRAF Howtial Hatton: J T G 
Rmerm - To RAF Hoswui Wetfwni: 
K S Prior - To MOO. 

Reception 
HM Government 
The Secretary of State for De¬ 
fence and Mrs King and the 
Secretary of Stale for Trade and 
Industry' received the guests at a 
reception given by Her 
Majesty’s Government yes¬ 
terday at Lancaster House on 
the occasion of Fam bo rough 
*90. 

Les Ambassadeurs 
Club 
Lcs Ambassadeurs Club 
holidays are over and, despite 
surrounding building works, we 
are open. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Francis Rcng, Vi- 
comie de Chateaubriand, poli¬ 
tician and writer, Saint Mala, 
1768; Anton Bruckner, com¬ 
poser, AnsfeWen, Austria, 1824; 
Darius Milhaud, composer, 
Aix-en-Provence. 1892; Richard 
Wright, novelist, Natchez, Mis¬ 
sissippi, 1908. 

DEATHS: Robert Dudley, Earl 
of Leicester, favourite of Eliza¬ 
beth I, Com bury, Oxfordshire, 
1588: Charles Townsbend. 
statesman, London 1767; James 
Wyatt, architect, Marlborough. 
Wiltshire, 1813; Edvard Grieg, 
composer, Bergen, Norway, 
1907; Albert Schweitzer, 
missionary, physician, philos¬ 
opher and musician, Nobel 
Peace laureate 1952. Lara- 
bareng, Gabon. 1965. 

Mr Geoffrey Green 
A memorial service for Mr 
Geoffrey Green will be held on 
Thursday. September 6, at St 
Bride’s, Fleet Street, at noon. 

MARCUS CUNLIFFE 

The Duke of Kent will visit the 
Farnborough International 
Aerospace exhibition and flying 
display at the Royal Aerospace 
Establishment at 10.15; and. 
accompanied by the Duchess of 
Kent, will attend a recital by 
Alfred Bren del at Middle Tem¬ 
ple Hall at 7.25 in aid of Music 
in Country Churches. 

Mr WJV. Marshall 
and Miss ZJ. Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between William Nikolas, only 
son of Mr and Mrs WX. 
Marshall, of Biddey, Kent, and 
Zena Jane, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs D. Wright, of Bearsted, 
Kent. 

Mr G. Roberts 
and Miss LC. Redstart 
The engagement is announced 1 
between Gary, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Afon Roberts, of 
Holyhead, Anglesey, and 
Louise, second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs David Redston, oP 
Horsham, Sussex. 

Mr C. Steiner 
and Miss AJL Morgan 
The engagement is announced 
between Chet, son of Mrs R. 
Steiner, of Newtown, Connecti¬ 
cut, USA, and Mr D. Steiner, of 
Boston. Mass, USA, and Amelia 
Kate, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
James R. Morgan, of Kineton, 
Warwickshire. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 

Royal Navy 
CAPTAIN: OU. Day kin - MOD 
DNLP 28.9.90 

COMMANDER: EJH. FMhmlOK - 
Warrior 8.1.91. 

The Army 
Major General J. F. W. Wilsey 
to be General Officer 
Commanding and Director, 
Military Operations. Northern 
Ireland, in the rank of Lieuten¬ 
ant General, from 6 August 
1990, in succession to Lieuten¬ 
ant General Sir John Waters. 
Major General M- J. Wilkes to 
be Commander, United King¬ 
dom Field Array and Inspector 
General Territorial Army, in the 
rank of Lieutenant General, 
from 13 August, 1990, in succes¬ 
sion to Lieutenant General Sir 
David Ramsbotham. 
Brigadier R. A. Smith to be 
Commander, 1st Armoured Di¬ 
vision. in the rank of Major 
General, from 29 October 1990, 
in succession 10 Major General 
R. N. Wheeler. 

COLONEL: A J Demon;- TO be five 
Attach* Baghdad. 3.9.90. 
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Nature notes 
SECOND-brood families of 
kingfishers are still together 
their shrill whistles ring along 
the river banks and through the 
reed beds. Bui they will soon 
take up their solitary winter 
lives, with father, mother and 
this year's young all defending 
their own territories. Generally 
they stay close to the water, but 
when moving from one fishing- 
place to another they will skim 
like a blue light across fields and 
gardens. 

Young great crested grebes are 
also still clinging to their 
parents, piping loudly for food 
In common tern colonies, a few 
chicks remain on the ground 
with the adults feeding them, 
bui mosi of ihe other terns have 
gone and are taking an un¬ 
hurried course towards southern 
Africa. 

Late flowers include water 
chickweed, with its delicate 
while stars, and the green female 
cones of the wild hop, winding 
itself round other tall (lowers 
and through hedges. The green 

seed-pods of Himalayan balsam 
are ready to explode and scatter 
their fruit at a touch; on great 
hairy willow-herb the match- 
like pods are breaking to pro¬ 
duce a spume of feathery white 
seeds. 

Red admiral butterflies sit on 
warm fences, opening and clos¬ 
ing their wings; emperor dragon¬ 
flies chase insects, including 
smaller dragonflies, along the 
margins of ponds. 

DIM 

Marcus Cunliffe, professor, au¬ 
thor and observer of ail matters 
American, died aged 68 cf 
leukaemia in Washington on 
September 2 He was bom on 
July 5.1922. 

THE book which first brought 
Marcus Cunliffe to prom¬ 
inence was a 3s 6d Penguin 
called The Literature of the 
United States. He wrote it 
when be had just turned 30 
and was a lecturer in Ameri¬ 
can studies at Manchester 
University. Some criticised it 
for ignoring the contribution 
made by black American writ¬ 
ers. But The Times Literary 
Supplement, in a review which 
extended over eight columns, 
ended by saying that “we can 
no longer exclaim with Mat¬ 
thew Arnold: ‘We are all 
contributors to one great lit¬ 
erature - English literature’.” 

Cunliffe had established 
himself with his first major 
published work, which ran 
into a number of subsequent 
editions, and he became at 
once an American expert. The 
Literature of the United States 
may have been basically a 
popular work but it also 
became a textbook. 

After graduating from Oriel 
College, Oxford, Marcus 
Cunliffe went for two years to 
Yale as a Commonwealth 
Fellow. The next 16 years he 

spent at Manchester Univer¬ 
sity as lecturer and senior 
lecturer in American studies 
and.as Professor of American 
History and Institutions. He 
was primarily an historian, 
but The Literature of the 
United States to some extent 
changed the focus of his 
career. 

In 1965 he moved to the 
University of Sussex, where he 
joined as Professor of the 
School of English and Ameri¬ 
can Studies, which had been 
recently founded by David 
Daiches. With his first wife, 
Mitzi, a distinguished Ameri¬ 
can sculptress, he lived in 
great style in Lewes Crescent 
Brighton, where he dispensed 
hospitality on a scale rarely 
seen since in academic circles. 
He seemed to know everyone 
in town and gown as wdl as 
many visiting Americans. 
After they had parted he 
married a talented young 
journalist Lesley Hume, and 
moved to Clifton Terrace, an 
equally attractive though less 
palatial bouse full of pleasant 
possessions like the Victorian 
model of a butcher's shop to 
which he was much attached. 

Later he left England for 
good and moved to Wash¬ 
ington, DC, where he moved 
to Georgetown with his third 
wife, an historian. There he 
lived in slightly shabby com¬ 

fort, happy and hospitable to 
the last He was known to 
have become ill with leukae¬ 
mia some months ago but his 
sudden death took many of his 
friends, at least in England, by 
surprise. 

Marcus Cunliffe was a true 
mid-Atlantic man. It would be 
hard to say if he was more 
English than eastern Ameri¬ 
can. In person he was tall and 
good looking with a great 
personal charm, which flut¬ 
tered many of the female 
hearts among students and 
members of the faculties 
around him- He was always 
extremely relaxed, almost in 
the manner of David Gower. 

He was a very hard worker, 
as the list of his publications 
shows. Prominent among 
these is his biography of 
George Washington (1958) 
and tus volumes on American 
literature. As a scholar be was 
much respected, despite the 
fact that he was essentially a 
populariser of the best kind. 
His prose style, like his per¬ 
sonal style, was unpretentious, 
lucid and fresh. He was a man 
in whom there was no guile 
and consequently was whoOy 
popular with his colleagues 
and pupils and with a huge 
circle of non academic 
acquaintances in London, 
Brighton and Washington. 

His only weakness, if it can 

be so described, as compared 
with the university supermen 
of his day, like his Sussex vice- 
chancellor and. friend Asa! 
Briggs, was perhaps an 

. unwillingness to take part in 
much administration but this 
may have been a sign of 
strength. A career in admin¬ 
istration can lead to the loss of 
much good creative work. He 
was not perhaps a great wit, 
but he had a wonderful sense 
of humour. He was a very 
good listener and {nought out 
the best in others* conversa¬ 
tion. He particularly enjoyed 
the minor absurdities of life 
and the arts. 

There is no fixed retirement 
age in American universities 
and Marcus Cunliffe, had not 
death prevented it, could have 
stayed at work for many years 
to come and done great things. 

The wives of his three 
marriages all survive Him as 
do the three children of his 
first marriage, two Irving in 
America and one in England-. 

A Festschrift edited by Brian 
Hakien-Reid and John While, 
American Studies, Essays in 
Honour of Marcus Cunliffe, 
has been in preparation for 
some time and is expected to. 
be published by Macmillan in 
November. The preface is by 
Arthur Schlesinger. 

EDMUND NORTH 

Edmund North, Hollywood 
screenwriter who shared an 
Academy Award for the 1970 
film Patton, has died aged 79 
in St John's Medical Center. 
Santa Monica, California. He 
was bom in New York on 
March 12,1911. 

EDMUND North came from 
a theatrical family. His father 
was an actor who also pro¬ 
duced pictures, and his son 
started scriptwriting in his 
early twenties. His first credit 
was for One Night of Love 

(1934) and he went on to 
contribute to over 30 films. 
Best known among them were 
Patton, for which he won an 
Academy Award, The Day the 
Earth Stood StilL the 19S1 
science fiction film that be¬ 
came a prototype for the 
genre, and Sink the Bismarck! 

He was also highly active in 
the Writers' Guild, of which 
he was a member for 50 years. 
Generally his was a voice of 
moderation and he was often 
looked upon as the mediator 
to bring together divisive 

voices. He was president of 
the screen division in the mid- 
Fifties and served on more 
than 40 guild committees. 

North spent his first five 
years of childhood travelling 
in vaudeville with his parents, 
Robert (Bobbie) North and 
Stella Maury. He began writ¬ 
ing plays as a pupil at Colver 
Military Academy, Indiana, 
and after two years at Stanford 
University, and ;a brief res¬ 
idence in Paris, North 
achieved early success in 1934 
with One Night of Love. 

North's anti-war sentiments 
were interwoven in his screen¬ 
plays, including the pacifist 
alien’s warnings to Earth in 
The Day the Earth Stood StilL 
They were there even in 
Patton, and when he accepted ! 
the award for the script he j 
wrote with Francis Ford; 
Coppola be said: “I hope those 
who’ve seen tire picture will 
agree with me that it is not 
only a war picture, but a peace 
picture as wdL" 

Edmund North is survived 
by his wife and two daughters. 

Edwin O. Reischauer. sdudar 
of Japanese history andUt- 
erature and US ambassador to 
Japan from 1961 io 1966. died 
aged 79 in San Diego, Califor¬ 
nia, on September 1. He was 
bom on October IS, 1910. 

FEW men in modern times 
have striven so hard to explain 
the enigma Japan presens to 
the occidental observer as 
Edwin O. Reischauer. No one 
has been so well equipped by 
education-and temperament 

. as he was. Through his many 
books on Japan and fire Far 
East he mkdc a fundamental 
contribution to western 

. understanding of the subject. 
His term as America's ambas¬ 
sador in Tokyo wasso popular 
that Japan came dose to 
xnbunring his departure as a 
national loss. 

Edwin Oktiather Reisch- 
aucr was born m Tokyo of 
American missionary, parents. 
Firom Oberiin College. Ohio, 
he went to Harvard and:before 
the war travelled on a 
Harvard-Yenching Institute 
fellowship to Paris, Korea, 
Japan ?nri rhinal While in 
Korea Ire and another Ameri¬ 
can scholar,: George M. 
McCone, devised the .system 
still widely used for translit¬ 
erating .written Korean into 
the Roman alphabet 
- After taking -his PhD 
Reischauer became an 
instructor at Harvard and 
firing the war he worked in 
military intelligence. In the 
aftermath of war he was 
closely involved in fire United 
States’s exertions to create a 
stable future for. Japan, as 
chairman of the Japan-Korea 
secretariat and as a special 
assistant to the office of Far 
Eastern affairs' at the stare 
department In 1948-49 he 
was a member of fire cultural 

> and scientific missiem to To- . 
kyo. In the meantime he had 
been teaching Far Eastern 
languages at Harvard, and was 
from 19561b 1961 director of 
the Harvard-Yendring In¬ 
stitute. He had already written 
prolificaHy on subjects rang¬ 
ing from United States policy 
with regard to the Far Bust to 
early Japanese literature on 
which, . with Joseph 
Yaxnagiwa, he had published a 
collection of translations. 
With John K~ Fairbank, 
another Harvard man and an 
authority on China, he formed 
a team which came to be 
regarded as supreme in the 
field of Fm1 Eastern studies. 
Their Joint book East Asia: 
The Great. Tradition (1961) 
was the first oftwo volumes of 
which the second, JEastjAsia: 
The Modem Transformation 1 
(frith additional chapters by 
Albert M. Craig), appeared at 
the end of Rrischauef^s stint 
as envoy in Japan. The work 
was regarded as being without 
peer in its field.' 

President Kennedy's 
appointment of Roschauer as 
ambassador to Japan in 1961 
flew in tire free of an 
American tendency (behind 
which the. president threw 
himself wholeheartedly) to 
professionalise diplomatic 
representation at that time. 
But the choice proved to be an 
inspired one. Reischauer dem¬ 
onstrated that even in an age 
of instant communication be- . 
tween heads of government, 
tire envoy had a valuable 
role in . supplying accurate 

and discerning information. 
In a country stiH at that time 

suspicious of the outride 
world Reischaoer came to be a 
symbol of his nation m a way 
ambassadors by and large no 
longer are. Through his in¬ 
defatigable travels about tire 
country, -and by his establish¬ 
ing, working relationships with 
both governing and oppo- 
sition parties, be became 
known and respected ;to an 
extraordinary degree. He had 
come to Japan in the turbulent 
aftermath of protests against 
the US-Japanese security 
treaty. There was widespread 
Japanese distrust and’criti¬ 
cism of American involve, 
mem in Vietnam, and the new 
envoy freed genuine-and deep 
incomprehension of US policy 
from his host country. He 
reacted robustly to these Japa¬ 
nese positions, chaUeoging his 
boss to free the world around 
them. 

The esteem in which . 
Reischauer was held was strik¬ 
ing demonstrated in March 
1964when be was attacked by 
a mentally deranged youth in 
Tokyo and received-a dan¬ 
gerous stab wound in the 
thigh. Mr lkeda, the Japanese 
prime minister, formally 
apologised to President John¬ 
son in what was tire first live 
television broadcast from Ja¬ 
pan to America; while the 
Japanese minister of state for 
home affairs resigned claim¬ 
ing the attack was his respon¬ 
sibility. From his hospital bed 
Reischauer begged , the Japa¬ 
nese not to Name themselves 
for the attack, reminding 

School announcements 
Brighton College 
Michaelmas Term begins today. 
Mr G.M. Green becomes 
Housemaster of Leconfield in 
place of Mr S.G.R. Smith, who 
becomes Director of Activities. 
Dylan James is Head of School 
The new Day Girls’ House 
(Williams) will be opened by 
ITN newcaster, Carol Barnes, 
on September 29. Open Day is 
on October 20. when tbe Guest 
of Honour will be Captain Eric 
Melrose Brown. The Lower 
School Play Laughter in the 
Dark will be on November 22 
and 23, and the Christmas 
Concert is on November 30. 
Tbe Old Brightonian Associ¬ 
ation Dinner is on December 1 
and the Carol Services on 
December 9. 

Entrance Scholarships for tbe 
new year have been awarded to: 
James Cotllna OutoMptier Cook. 
Roger Davy. PMUppa Green. Mark 
Meran. and caroOoe Tugwec ffiaign- 
ton Colleoe junior Scnoolj. Outs- 
nutter Bowles. Alan Manklkar and 
Refer ODonovan Oil Christooftefs. 
Hovel. Matthew wifaon i Great 
yvabuadl Victoria Baines (Morale 
House). Adam Sutler tuck (Lktifieid 
Cathedral School). Tunoutv Carter 
'Mowdtn) and Hannah w imams (St 
Teresa's Convent). 

EXHIBITIONS. Christopher Sorting 
Olghton Coltape and Brtgtiton CosF 
«je Junior School). Peter Gagnon. 
Koue Johnson and Sophie Lenlon 
(Brighton College Junior School 1. 
David SattMeU) (Sompttng Ahbons 
and Brtohlon College). Lindsay 
Dreweti (Broadwater Manor). 
Samantha riartwn (St Mary's Hatu 
and Edei Parsons (Sion School). 

Canford School 
Christmas Term starts today. 
Matthew Kind will be Head of 
School and William Keffbrd will 
be Captain of Rugger. Mr 
R.S. Raumann is the new 
Housemaster of School House 
and Mr D.A. Dodwell is the new 
Housemaster of Monteacute 
House. Mr A.F.U. Powell joins 
the school as the new Head of 
Biology and Mr J.C. Cock burn 
is the new Head of Art. Mr M.A. 
Bartlett joins the staff to teach 
Geography. Mr J.R. Oroie will 
be the new Head of Geography. 

The OC Rugger Matches will 
lake place on Saturday. Septem¬ 
ber 8. The Salisbury House 
Gaudy will be at noon on 
Saturday. September 15. There 
will be a Gala Concert given by 
Julian Lloyd Webber at 8.00 pm 
on Saturday, October 6. Half- 
term will be* from October 20 to 
28, The Old Canfordian Dinner 
will lake place on Saturday, 
November 3. The School's 
Christmas Concert will be given 
in Poole Arts Centre on Sunday, 
December 2, and there will be 
performances of Noises Off, by 

Michael Frayn, on December 4, 
5 and 6. The Carol Service will 
take place in Wim borne Minster 
on Friday, December 7, the last 
day of term. 

Charterhouse 
The Oration Quarter starts 
today. T.A. Bristowe is Head of 
School. Lucy Tomlinson is 
Head GirL E J. Rees is Captain 
ofFootbaR Tbe sixth Sir Robert 
Birkry Memorial Lecture will be 
delivered by Mr Nigel Nicoison 
on Wednesday. September 12. 
The Charterhouse Poetry Festi¬ 
val will be held from September 
13-16. Exeat is from October 19 
to October 28. The Founder's 
Day Dinner in London will be 
on Wednesday. December 12. 
The Quarter ends on 
Wednesday, December 12. 

Chigwefl School 
Michaelmas Term at ChigweU 
School starts today, Tuesday, 
September 4. and ends on 
December 14. Mr P.W. 
Marchani takes up his appoint¬ 
ment as Head of Sixth Form. 
Mr P.I. Cocks becomes 
Housemaster of Swallow’s. The 
Head of School is Matthew 
Pendeaux (Penn's) and the 
Captain of Soccer is Andrew 
Dellow (Caswalls’). 

The School Play, Marlowe’s 
Dr Faustus. will be performed 
on November 22 to 24, and 
the Michaelmas Concert on 
December 6 and 7. The Open 
Meeting for parents of 
prospective pupils below the 
Sixth Form will be on Saturday, 
October 13 and for Sixth 
Formers on Thursday, October 
18. 

Clifton College 
The Michaelmas Term begins 
today. Mr Hugh Monro suc¬ 
ceeds Mr Snian Andrews as 
Headmaster. Matthew Cottrell 
{Watson’s House) is Head of 
School and Richard Moffat 
(School House) Second Head of 
School. Daniel Fox (North 
Town) is Capiain of the XV. 
Cymbdine. directed by Mr 
Brian Worthington, win be per¬ 
formed from November 7 to 10. 
The Choral Society will perform 
Fame's Requiem and Haydn's 
Nelson Mass in Clifton Cathe¬ 
dral on Tuesday, November 27. 
The Adveni Carol Service is on 
Sunday, December 2, the Christ¬ 
mas Carol Service on Sunday, 
December 9. The exeat is from 
Saturday, October 20, to Sun¬ 

day, October 28, and term ends 
on Wednesday, December 12. 

Exeter School 

Michaelmas Term begins on 
Wednesday, September 5. 
Thomas Gould is Head Boy and 
Michael White, Captain of 
Rugby Football. Important 
dates are; September 8; Cen¬ 
tenary Old Exonian Dinner and 
Weekend; October 18: Speech 
Day - Speaker, Mr Trevor 
Macdonald; November 27 to 
December 2: School Musical, 
Metvyp Bragg and Howard 
Goodall’s The Hired Mate, 
December 13 and 14: Christmas 
Concerts. Term ends on 
December 19. 

Harstpferpeint College 
The Michaelmas term starts 
today. Head of School is Nigel 
Beacfaam and Prefect of Hall, 
Andrew Muddiman. Tbe Rev 
G.V.A. Buss takes- over Star 
House and retires as chaplain in 
January when he is succeeded 
by the Rev Michael Clarke. Mr 
J. Arkell joins the music depart¬ 
ment and Mr M. May tbe CDT 
department. Mr DJ. Hughes 
takes a sabbatical term on his 
retirement from Martlet House 
where he is succeeded by Mr 
C.W. Gray. 

The Shakespeare Society will 
present Much Ado About Noth¬ 
ing on November S, 9, and 10. 
St Ethekfreda (Old Boys’ Day) is 
on Sunday, October 14. The 
Advent Procession is an Sun¬ 
day, November 25, and “Carols 
for AH" on Sunday, December 
2. The half-term holiday is from 
Thursday, October 18 to Sun¬ 
day, October 28, and term ends 
with Carol Services for both 
Senior and Junior Schools on 
Saturday, December 8. 

John Lyon School, Harrow 
Term begins today and ends 
Friday, December 14. Open 
Morning will be on Saturday, 
November 3. The School Ptay 
will be Oliver!an December 5-7, 
in the Boyd Campbell HalL 

Kent College, Canterbury 
The Autumn Term begins 
today. Elizabeth Dilnott is Head 
Girl and Richard Walker, Head 
Boy. The Qkl Canterburians’ 
Reunion is on November 10. 
Term ends with tbe Carol 
Service in the Cathedral on 
Saturday, December 15, at . 
7 JO pm. 

La vant Haose, Chichester 
Lavant House, Chichester, 
Autumn Term, starts today with 
Jacqueline Senior as Head. GirL 
The School Play is on Novem¬ 
ber 10, and the Carol Service 
will be held on December 13. 

Leeds Grammar School 
Mi chad mas Term commences 
on September 5, with Max 
Williamson as Head of SchooL 
The second phase of the new 
science wing is in course , of 
construction. Open Day is 
Saturday. October 6. The 
Old Leodiensian Association's 
Leeds Dinner is bn October 5, 
and the London Dinner on 
March 15. 

Malvern GMs* College 
The Autumn Term begins at 
Malvern Girls’ College on 
September 4, and ends on 
December 15. Half term will be 
from October 19 to 28. The 
main events of the term areas 
follows: Confirmation Service, 
taken by the Bishop of Dudley, 
October 6; Sixth Form drama 
production September 21/22; 
the- Annual Charity Fashion 
Show on October I3c Sponsored 
Walk in aid of Across Trust, 
October 14; the Piano Com¬ 
petition Prize Winners’ Concert' 
on November 4; Sixth Form 
Scholarship' examinations will 
be held on November 5/6; .the! 
end of term Caro! Service takes 
place in Malvern Prior on 
December 14. 

MartbOTMQh College 
The Michaelmas Term at Marl¬ 
borough College begins today. 
Mr R.B. Pick: succeeds Mr T.D. 
Holgate as .Housemaster of 
Turner House, following the 
latter’s appointment to be 
Master of Warminster School. 
Mr JJ. McNamara joins as 
Head of Drama and Mr LG. 
Grabbe as Head of Keyboard. 
Studies. Other new .members of 
Common Room are. Mr P. 
Adams (Design Technology), 
Mrs CA. Carter (Spanish), Miss 
C.L. Cox (Uni versa xy of Virginia 
Fellow), Dr DAL Veto (Geog¬ 
raphy), Mr P.R. Wanes (Biol¬ 
ogy), Miss Hu Man (Chinese 
Assistant) and Mr H. Soler 
(French assistant). Toby Barnes- 
Taylor (Bl) is Senior Prefect and 
Captain of School and Julia 
Skinner (Elmhurst) Captain of 
Girls' Hockey. 

Reunion Day, for Old 
Mariburians at. tire College 

them- in the aftermath of 
Kennedy's murder four 
months before, that 'sihere are 
unfortunately " unbalanced 
people afl over tbe world.” 
There were those in the 
United States who felt 
Reischauer's cultural identi¬ 
fication with foe host counter 
had been, in the end, detri¬ 
mental io America’s commer¬ 
cial and: political position. 
Certainly when he went bade 
to writing and teaching in 
1966 he left Japan with a sense 
of (brooding that it might 
never again find such depth of 
understanding as it bad en¬ 
joyed during, his five 
year&After his return to the 
United States Reischauer 
continued to write about Ja¬ 
pan in such books as tbe 
recent The Japanese Today: 
Change and Continuity. 

Adnenne Damton, the 
mother of his three children, 
died in 1955 and in 1956 he 
married Haro Matsukata, an 
American educated Japanese 
girl whose grandfather had 
been a Japanese prime min¬ 
ister. She and his children 
survive him. 

between 1940 and 1949. is 
October 6 and the Marlburian 
Club Annual Dinner is . on 
November 7. The school play 
will be Aristophanes’ The Frogs, 
on November 9,10 and II. The 
Scholarship examinations' for 

/boys and girls wishing to enter 
the Sixth Form, in September 
1991 .will be on November 19 
and 20, and the closing dale for 
entries is October 1. Exeat is 
from October 20 to 28, and term 
ends on Saturday, December 8. 

Msea House SchooL 
Eastbourne 

Christmas Term at Moira 
House begins today and ends on 
Wednesday, December 12. 
Katherine Bell and- Melanie 
Soh-Banwdl continue as School 
Knights. The Ingham ' Sixth' 
Form Scholarship examination 
will be held on . Saturday, 
September 22. Fall d^aiic are 
available 'from the Head¬ 
master’s Secretary. 

The _ annual Stratford 
expedition rakes place between 
Friday, September 28 and Sun- ' 
day, September 30. The school 
wm. hold a 24-hour sponsored 
swim on Saturday, November 3 
and Sunday, November 4.-to 
support the work of an old girt at 

.tire. Matnipaim Centre for 
thc Handicapped in Kenya. The 
Senior School drama produc¬ 
tion of Oliver will take {dace 
on .Thursday, November 29, 
Friday, November 30 and Sat¬ 
urday, December 1. The Service 
of Nine Lessons and Carols-will 
be IrekI on Sunday, December 9. 

Feed's School, Cbbfaam 
Autumn Term at Reed's School 
begatronMonday, September 3. 
Daniel Faulkner is Captain of 
School, Dominic Andronicou, 
Vice-Captain and Captain of 
Rugby FootbaUL The new 

**2 be opened on 
September 8. by Miss Hannah 
Gordon, who win also launch 

nnug pool complex. Speech Dav 
is on September . 22, when Dr 
ArthtfrHcarncleii will be Visits 
of the Day. The Annual Foonda- 

will be launched at a 

gme Nrnen, CBE. The Carol 
Sftmce wdl be held in Guildford 

Decem- ' ^T«m ends on Saturday. 

Royal Grammar School, 
Worcester. 
Michaelmas Terra begins today 
for the Royal Grammar School’s - 
700th Anniversary Year. Speech 
Day will be Friday, December 
14, when tbe Guest of'Honour 
will be the''Speaker, the Right; 
Hon Bernard . WeatheriU, MP. 
Many -events ' have ..been! 
arranged throughout the year, 
and former pupils who have not* 
received (trails'should contact 
the Headmaster at tbe SchooL A 
register of Old Boys is being' 
compiled., 

The Royal School, Bath -' 
Autumn Term b^ihs at The: 
Royal School on' Wednesday, 
September 5. Mrs. Emma 
McKendrick has been ap¬ 
pointed First .Deputy- Head..’ 
Suzy Ratdiffe is Head of $chool‘ 
and Samantha Bunn is Deputy 
Head of SchooL Prize .Giving; 
will take place on Friday. Octo¬ 
ber 19; the prizes will be; 
presented by the Right Hon 
Chris Patten, MP, Secretary of 
Stare -for fire Environment. 
Term will end with the. second 

■ Carol Service on Sunday,' 
December 9. 

Warwick School '• 
Term begins- on - Wednesday. -. 
September 5. The Rev T_Huw 
Mordecar, OW, has taken up his; 
appointment as Chaplain. The 
Head ' of School - is Simon 
Hucker. Speech Day-- is on 
Thursday,October I I, when the’ 
Guest of Honour will be Hciben, 
Walden Esq, CBE. The Old- 
Warwickian Weekend, will be: 
held on December 8 and 9. 

Westminster Cathedral 
Choir School < * t 
Michaelmas Term begins today 
with the full complement of. 
ninety boys,, including'nine- 
probationers. The - choristers,, 
who.returned- from their short: 
tour to Spain yesterday, wflfbe 
singing Britten's War Retndem ■ 
with the- Royal Philharmonic ■ 
Orchestra at tbe Pmtotisade\ 

5.30 pm, on November 22s'Tbej 
annual Mass sung by past and. 
Present choristers wffl be'.cefc— 
brated by the Cardmal Arch-’ 
bishop-ofWestmmsttf.v-ak 
5.30 pm, on December', 19% 
«4“v«dby.arepepti(M. 7:.- y 
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MWS • Or Smumia 2nd ■ 
1990.- troctfully at- hone. 
CtahrMary Davies aged B2.: 
DetevuJ wtfe of me late Bob-; 
art. Gvri Davies. mother of \ 
Smonmdl Oliver. mexher-tn- 
law - or - Jen * Jenny, 

"grandmother « Howard. 
Carolyn md Miranda. ! 
FUnaral at The Park Cran*- 

. lortam Aklenhoc on Friday 
: Sw^JOw-Tto :at, Mown, 
nioay- (towers, only, bat 
donations to Royal NaBMttf 
hHtftme for me Deaf, cfo 
Kemp A Stevens. 95 High. 
Street. Alcoa. Hams CC34 
UjO. 

MVMC - on Sstuatay 
Sadembcr isl peacefully in 
Orewater Hospital. Ella, 
much town wife of MeTvyn 
and mother of NJgoL Jane 
and.Sara. Cremation wfU 
Bke. place at Oxford 
Crematorium. Bayswner 
Road. Oxford at'&os pen on 
-TtHBadaySeptemoer 6m. No 
Jtowers.. naotum to 
Atehetaacrt Dberae society; 
TS8 Wham High Road. 
London SW12 98N. ■ 

lMBMNDt . on August 300) 
;*.B»/MMdBew* Hospital, 
.afler.a'long fitness very 
. brandy home. Oaptme.de N. 

- a UetovBd oniy daughter of 
Joe* and the (ale ween Gar-' 
diner. Cremation private! No 
flowers please Memorial ser¬ 
vice-to he announced tawr. 
Donations if desired tofirMol 
Cancer Centre, Bristol. 868 

gE?B: 

LAWSON - On September 2nd 
- 1990 tn Bngbioo. coun 

Malcolm aged 7a. former 
. Foreign ConresDondem and 

. Bon-. . Viveur. beloved 
husband of Pam and father 

: - of Geoffrey. Nicholas am 
I Salty- Grand!other am) great 

- grandfather am irrasctbte 
I-- mend of many. Funeral at 
L .the Downs crematorium. 

Beat Jtond. TCrghion on 
Fnday, September 7th at 
2-30pm. Family flowers 

“ Any. bid donations please to 
. .Cancer, Rehef . Macmillan 

Fund, c/a Hanninglom F/D 
Lid. 4/6 Monteflore Road. 

* Hove.-Sussex. 
LESLIE-' On Sunday 
.September am suddenly. 
Sandra, dearly loved mother, 
grandmother and friend. 
Private service at 
Easthampstead Park 
Crematorium. Tkmdw 
Septerotwr lith 12 man. 
Family flowere only, 

UMT - On August 250th 1990. 
Stanley A F-C- in Ida 90th 
year, peacefully m hosouai. 
Beloved husband of the iao> 
PWL dearly lowed father of 

• Atm. MKttael am Sera. 
gnuidMher-- am grail 
grandfather. Funeral service 
at St Augustine's Church; 
Edgtwswn. Birmingham on 
Thursday September 6U1 at 
1246 pm, followed by 
private cremation. 

■fcCOLUn* ■ On Saturday 
September 1st 1990. 
suddenly at home alter a 
long period or in health. Dr. 
WlHiam kTnloch. T.D. Bar 
and Bar CU. CoL R.A.M.C. 

. retired. formerly 
Commanding Officer of 147 
Field Ambulance, now South 
Yorkshire Field Hospital): 
aged 84 years. The beloved 
.husband or the late Phyllis, 
dearly loved rather of Ron. 
BIB am Magaret Fainer-m- 
taw of Jeanette am a much 
loved grandfather am great 
grandfather. Funeral Service 
at Christ Church. HeeJey. 
Gfeadless Road. Sheffield on 
Frktey September 7ih at 1. IS 
pm. foSowed by cremation at 
HulcUffe Wood CremaiDrium 
ai 230 pm. No flowers by 
request please, but donations 
in Ueu tor The Royal British 

WHfTE-On August 31511990. 
at Sronestone Dwna Hospi¬ 
tal. Edmund Horace - known 
as Ted. aged 82 years, after a 
Short illness. Private crema¬ 
tion. Fnday September 7th. 
Family flowers only to Kemp 
& Stevens. 93 High Street 
Alton. Hans. Donations to 
British Heart Foundation, 
c/o Kemp A Stevens. No tet¬ 
ters please. 

WYLDC - On September 2m.; 
Major John Ataager 1 Jimmy). ! 
aged 72 years, late of The 
Green Howards and Malaya, 
after a tong fitness, borne 
wuft great courage, fighting 
spirit and humour So much 
loved husband or Margaret 
and dearly loved father of 
Alex end Richard. Funeral ai 
St. Mary's, wemerau on 
Wednesday. September iZUi 
at 2.00pm. 10 be followed by 
private cremation. Family 
[towers only, donations tf 
desired for the St. Nicholas 
Hospice may be sent c/o L 
Fincher. 80 wtmma Street. 
Bury Si. Edmunds W Ms 
memory. 

fdr sale 

DATEMASTER 
offer 

Phantom. Miss Saigon. 
Aspects. Les Mrs. Cats etc. 

All major pop & 

ftpOfltng events 

Tet 071-5SS 9086 
or 0S36 723433 

(24 hrs) 
AD major Ct“i accepted 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Wha responding to 
adventMfnefits reads* 
are advised to establish 
the bee value and fun 
derate of tickets before 

niu tug into any 
eemmimwttf 

A JOINT memorial service to 
. commemorate Use lives and 
work of Motor Demits G 
Wise (USAFl am Flight 
Lieutenant John F Bowies 
(RAF), will take place at me 
CathederaL Bury St 
Edmunds on Fnday 7ih 
Seotctnoer 1990 at 2.30 pm. 
No llowera Mease: in Beu of 
ftower> donations should be 
made to the RAF Benevolent 
Fund or The Leukemia 
Society of America. 11902 
Ebn Si. Suite 6c. Omaha. 
Nebraska 68144. 

071 3234480 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
CAN'T SELL? 

WHY NOT RENT TO 
A COOPOnATE TENANT? 

We hate (roasts wing unto 
CSOOO per wees im rine 

rradmiul property m the 
be&i areas of Lena on. 

Fumuhed or Lntumnimt 

St* monUn or 9 imi 

Cap oar Knwnaonapr Office 
tori free apprseui 

071-581 5111 

L1PFRIEND 
ST JOHNS WOOD Lovely 4 
bedim rue S puns me rvrra 
wvdbi m pood U: w dose 
Cod n Amenrui Sett £<*o pw 
SWISS COTTAGE Ugni wr 
■pi MrU catrrlunliaf 5 dMe 
Beditni • Qetftv 7 |gr nn*gM 
kttboragerm Snaps Tutie£400 

OOLOERS CRETN 4 Bedim 
HOrt tar 2 win ? tor rerep in 
fcJt/dm M maenmey «tn gge 
UTS DW. 
WEST KEN EjrreOrnl t4r l 
nonni wan rerep has mss 

081-444 116b/ 
444 6663 

RENTALS 

sum 
WAPPUM ■ cow 1 bed muon 

me. car apace, tterr nt» out. 
AtaUaMe now ClSOnw Phone 
Ohl 8T6 usi alter oJO ptn 

wcs/wi spat «ihuo not in tin 
HOC* New K & B CH CHW. 
Colour TV Wasll/m 
Pen/aean met ClAOpw 081 
5SO 6901 or 081 307 2079. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

SELF-CATERING 

MCfLY A La Carte from £367. 
rnqhi. car lure 1 ruqni arcom 
mwtalion For tntornwmm. 
Cadooan Island*. AST A 17790 
4TOL 0781 0703 332061. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

sm. aTIONS 

OmCTOMS crew Self 
empnyro. smiley. rarrgrtK girl 
required pjIt-IIIMr l( 8 • IO 
days per month la prmue cli¬ 
ent Uinrtm WaiLrasemptocd 
lor tarper nos and 2nd dtmnv 
room Super Mb lor a fun prr- 
<an who don not like monoin- 
ny ana boredom Cooa 
trnunirfaiion lor me ngm per¬ 
son. Rwiy us Jrenra on coi¬ 
ns 1622 

GOOD ail round cool reo lo run 
[tie hJKhni of a central LonOon 
Phi ale fMeriitp company, mid 
ZO'% peer, otease call Miranda M 
GaNranonUaur Cook? Agency 
nn cm 404 4780 

meek young cook ter Cure’s 
Kiirnen Catenno. imM drive. 
Blno 071 586 B433 now! 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ZS TEAR old Engtbttman seeks 
POBinon as PA lo company eaec 
or alike CA.P in Ad uyenrv and 
curnl maied business Please 
Reply lo Baa No 1241 

LEGAL NOTICES 

HrrArrg|M|giM 

■M |i I I f i_1 1 ' - I 

Ausssss 31al to Pemlogp (nfw 
Cadbury) and Gotlg a 
daughter. Annabel Kirsty. a 
nsw lor Emma am Marie. 

S1CC0—B1 - On Sentember 
1st al The Portum HoapiiaL 
lo Nicky (nj« Burt) and 
Mark, a son; Hugo, a brother 
tor Max. 

SEUGMAM - On Sentember 
2m 10 Katherine (nte 
Epstetnj and Charles, a son. 
William Henry, a orotber for 
Hugh. 

SEYMOUR - On August^OOi 
1990 u Paddy and Francis, a 
son. Webb. 

SOMERS - On August 50th 
1990. debveradai home by a 
surprised father, to Jane (nee 
Snowden) am Peter, a son. 
Kristopher DaMel Henry, a 
brother, for PauL a grand- 
ciiMd for Jack and Sheila.' 

STIMPSOH - On August 2001- 
1990. lo Heather Imp 
Brodiei am Kevtn. a daugb- 
ter. Alice EUzabeth. a sister 
for Emily. 

WARO • On Augusf 3lst to 
Sarah (Nee Blow am Toby, 
a son. Thomas Dudley, a 
brother lor Max and Sam. 

illSS 

mmsm 

HASTINCS^KMCE On 
Sepiember 1st. at NorUwx 
ChapeL. Park CUtes Bands! 
Church. DaHas. Texas. 
Warren Francis lo Margaret 
Elizabeth. 

ANNIVERSARIES 

PCAKE4KNHUTE1N - On 
September 4Ui 1936. 
Edward Qiaries Peake to 
Baroness Santa Maria von 
Henlkstein. at SI. PeteTs 
Abbey. Salzburg. Austria. 
Now at 6 Westberry Court. 
Grange Road. Cambridge. 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

SANDFORIkLOVIWA Fofflott 
and Mariortr married at 
Wandsworth Regbay Office 
on September 4th 1930. 

ilii! 

iii 
SEPT 4 ON THIS DAY 

The day after the dednration of tsar 
with Germany, The Times broke the 
news soberly. with a two-column 
heading. The paper abounded in 
exhortations, instructions and 
adoice; but squeezed between a 
report of the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury's sermon on la grave moral 
issue ” and a look at the London 
shops, where one stare was showing 
autumn fashions "suitable for 
emergency work for those not tn 
uniform”, roam was found for than 
tranquillizing ortide. 

LESSER SPOTTED 
WOODPECKERS 

Of the three species of woodpmkea 
resident in these islands, the leaser 
spotted or barred is the most fintwe 
and least often waked, because ofi» 
bthbII size (no larger than a sparrow) 
and its habit of spendBng its time in 

often taking longer.shifts than the 
finale. 

- - On the much dfeoneed subject of 
dmmming pnrt Jjgp it it Hmw the 

writer bag no heaitation whatever in 
stating thrt it ie entirely mechanical, 
aridhea sme that had any defendant 

-of tim “rocaT tbeoiy beenpresent he 
. ysodd have. been completely con- 

verted- The male bira freqoraitly 
^drummed” withizi five yards of the 
"bide?, and was watched through 
fieldglasses. 

It has dso been suggested lhat the 
-sound is earned fay a quick sexoi- 
rotary movemeid of the head and 
bmk,hut the writer could obtain no 
evidence of this. Only the male bod 
drammed, in fiet his personality 
seemedcompletely rodommatp that 
ttfhispartimr. She bei^ very ahy and 

until after the young were hatched, 
when, she would keep up a long, 
scolding note on the approach of 

MOROCCO For Ihe nuyr ol Mh 
Africa in Marrakren. Agadii A 
Tangnpre Call Moroccan Train 
Burrau on 071 373 4411 

STUM Genulnr enrap flighis uan 
nrre Trl 0734 S0OO03 ABTA 
31310 All major crmili cartt? 

SELF-CATERING 

PORTUGAL. All area* vUte. »n, 
harti. pouvutas. manor 
houses, flayits. car hire. Maori- 
ra. Canaries Loaqnwrr lull 
081-686 3112 ABTA 73196 

JOBPROFTT LIMITED 
Co.N'o;.Vn75I 

Notice is hereby gii«o that 

Ai an Euraordinary General 
Meeting of ihc above 
Company held at laurrntisn 
House. BamwMd.GkH»>ter. 
on Wednesday. 2flih Augum 
I990. a Special Resolution 
wan passed auihnrising the 
psymem of £4jUUKKl oul of 
ihe cap'ial of Ihc Company in 
respeci of the puirtnw K ihe 
Ormpani o! 4i0UJDU0 shares 
ol i'l each from Laureniian 
Group Corporation. The 
amount of Ihe permissible 
capital £4^00.000. 
Tlic siaiuiory declaration 
and auditor's report dated 
2Xlh August 1990 are 
available for inspection at 
Lauicnuan House. Bam wood. 
Gloucester, the registered 
office of the Company. 

Any creditor of (he Company 
may apply to the High Court 
pureuani to Section 17b or' the 
Companies Act 19X5 oirhin 
five weeks immediaiely 
tollowing the date of 
the aforementioned Special 
RnaJutioi. 29th August 1990. 
for an Older prohibiting the 
payment 

HE wmm TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today's columns. 

FIRST 
Wp created the rote, now 
wpiv wrinen your brief. 

LfOVds Bank Insurance 
Services. 

SENIOR 

MANAGEMENT 
for large and progressive 

Health Authority. 

TAX M 

HANOVER SQUARE 
HarbM tie am Lewis 

Sal let tors. 

NURSES 
Part-time Nursing stster/ 

Charge Nurse Ideally «im a 
background in Occupational 

Health. 

Senior post for academic In 
Dmbgtous museum. 

MIDWIVES 
for leading teaching hospital 

outside London. 

VBU upaufw---— 

nesting hot is usually high “hovelthe 
ground, sometimes no high aa 85ft to 
40ft, therefore not easily caupit sx^xt 
trf. The excitement of the writer can 
therefore be imagined when on Apra 
20 he saw a male lesser spotted 
wtwdpecker excavating a hide in the 
stump of an edd tree in the damson 
orchard only 12ft ftom the ground 
and within 100 yards of the house! 

A «mnn unused chicken house was 
immaHratoly pitted UP TO Within 16& 

ofthe tree and in this nrthercramped 
form of “hkfe” many intensely 
interesting momenta were sp*°* 
watching the woodpeckers egj; 
ing, drumming, courtn# flW* CBWiDg 
their young. _, . ,- 

The lace TA. .Cowwd, m :h» 
“Birds of the British Wes. rtafia 
that though both birds hep to 
incubate it is not cetem 
male lesser spatted JTCrf 
amislfl in preparing the bote- Here it 
was the male who began 
lion, and until the nesting hote was - 

' completed worked with jpsat vigour. 

The male frequently uttered the 
loud caD note, “keek, keek, keek, 
keek” so similar to the cty of the 
kestrel When uttering this call he 
would rate© bizasdjt to t s iull height 
mid throw bis head well bach.-The 
nude bad a very {Hetty trait of 
hovering over the female in the 
wnmnw of a humming bird over a 
flower. 

^Tbe birds took 18 days to complete 

3 FACTS 
about people who are blind 

* They want to work 
* Theyneed to live normal fives 

# They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

UwhnAsswfilimfarteBMnaMlt 
posfiMa Help os pteasewifta foradpn 

- orrownattnowairiiaBentes^ 

ReCTT t446\femey Road. London ^1630Z."fet(Fv732ffi^1 

All drumming ceased as soon as 
incubation began, and complete si¬ 
lence reigned. Hie mate took hs full 
share in incubation, each bird 
p,pi Birring oil the Jiest for about 40 
rniHiiton gt 4 time. The period of 
incubation lasted IS or 16 days. 

The end of this rigd was rather 
^sappomting; xthad been hoped that 
it woold have been possible to catch a 

to lift the shadow 
of diabetes 

and the link with , ■ Allthese^ecJosdvaxtneasd 
I Kidney disease 
■ Shortened fife 

span • ^--- 
rfrat CH56K‘ 

■ Amputations 

■ All thesevedosetyaxmeeffid 
with Diabetes. As the leading 
contributor to research we 
must find the cure for this 
still incurable disease. 
tour legacy wi//he a 
forever' reminder of 
your will to help us 
defeat diabetes. 

■ 111.S Ii: PI.*V.VI;t/:ll 

W Queen Anne Street London WWOBD 
RECISTBIS) CHARITY NO 2S199 

Legal Appointments 
Public Appointments 

Pages 27 to 31 
Pages 31 & 32 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2271 

finafiy left the nest and to ascertain 
their number. But they refused to 
leave the depths and appear at the 
mouth of the seating bole. It was 

fynue&tfdim* 

tornMdjwrhdpwtonanue 

«ai wort - for cure, are, 

prevention adrtiabittation. 

Our reports on ’Smoking' 

and ‘ASmM Abea' helped 

maonkPlinBipimwth 

a donation or legacy. VM> 

dqenif entire^ on charity 

one moaning discovered all silent and 
derexted. Tbe ^ yoimgteers - had 
evidently flown in the mdy hours 
and bem hurried-off by their parents 
.to the woods. ... 

HttMcdbitf 
fmafod 
xmamz&pH£OMs 
DRAHimd. 

Cystic Fibrosis 
RESEARCH .TRUST 

SWMMM M SMat OrtMtoMM 

wntei«OHteu»dM 
nurmobi Met OMMl 

AMMftbNlBNM C4MH49 
Oomsoh 1MB 

Announcing... 

SCHOOL TIES 
PSEUD, GINGER, BILLY BUNTEB (J 

Where are they all bow? If 

H^jtwc>CTwondocd *fotb«anjc of those 
kmg kisi fnends from Sctiooi or Uitiversity? J- , f 

Every Monday The Tinicspnb&hcs ‘School LI 

Ties’ a dasafiaww *tncb gives you the chancpgfcj.zM 
to contact >,oiit former ctesmafia. toeben & 

uoiversity colkapesch— 

Rearaate, renioiscesad recall those M school wemtaies 

Call ns now on 071-481 4000. 

ACROSS 
1 Exemplify (6) 
4 White sports trousers (S) 
8 Grind to a hall (3 JAS) 
9 Extract (7) 

10 Timber dressing Made 
W 

11 Turn oo vertical axis (3) 
13 Useless piam (4) 
14 New Test “Father'’(4) 
17 Incite (31 
20 Military force f4) 
22 find new home (7) 
24 Small electorate seat 

(6.7) 
25 Siocking material (5) 
26 Cerebral (6) 

DOWN 
1 Christmas poultry (6) 
2 Flair(7) 
3 Tooth decay 

treatment (5) 
4 Scamper (4) 
5 Beliefs statement (5) 
6 Warmest season (6) 
7 Silly (5) 

12 Veteran soldier (8) 

15 Bunch of dowers (7) 
16 Rabbit colony (6) 
18 Crested waterbird(5> 

19 Fatal (6) 
21 Iron, copper (5) 
23 Unlatty (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2270 

ACROSS: I Dud 3Sav; 
14 tapper 16 Unless 18 
26 Detour 27 Due 

ivage 6 Relic 8 Stops 9 Doldrums 10 Wager 12 Fib 
18 Yam 20 Oscar 23 Imperial 24 Spoof 25 Upper 

DOWN: I Dry dock 2 Drill 3 Scampi 4 .Actually 5 Express 7 Lore 11 Speak 
oul 12Fry 13Bum lShuaod OSublime 19Armour 21 Reap 22Fioid 
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RURAL WALES 

THE TIMES TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 4 1990 

Form 

The battle is on to woo outside in vestment and create jobs to stop the exodus of young people 

A welcome in 
the hillside Historians have to 

look back almost 
200 years to 1797 

for the date when 
the footsteps of foreign invad¬ 
ers were hist heard on Welsh 
soiL Now a battle is being 
fought on the home float that 
will undoubtedly have far- 
reaching consequences for the 
half a million people who 
populate the central heart¬ 
lands of the principality. 

There is no invader to fear, 
but the economy of rural 
Wales has to be improved to 
secure it a good future by 
stemming the flow of young 
people who tend to pack up 
and move away. For instance, 
68 per cent of the people who 
left Dyfed in 198S were in the 
16 to 44 age group. 

Since 1977 the Develop¬ 
ment Board for Rural Wales 
has won a reputation for 
success in fighting its regional 
battles by creating more than 
12.000 much-needed jobs. 

The past decade has seen 
the board's efforts reach a 
stage where every fortnight it 
now completes a factory 
creating IS job opportunities 
and every week makes grants 
and loans worth more than 
£30,000 available to 
businesses. 

Those statistics could be 
interpreted as fulfilling its 
role of stimulating economic 
activity and promoting em¬ 

ployment But the board has 
set itself a challenge for the 
decade; an ambitious strategy 
document that details its aims 
for the Nineties. 

The strategy faces fun¬ 
damental concerns such as 
the shortage of bousing and 
the gradual decline in jobs and 
income levels in agriculture. 

[growth areas 1 

• The six growth areas 
designated by the 
Development Board for 
Rural Wales are Aberystwyth, 
Ffestiniog Valley, Brecon, 
Central Powys, Newtown and 
Welshpool. 
• Cardigan, Lampeter, 
Bala, Dolgellau. Tywyn, Hay- 
on-Wye. Ystradgynlais, 
Knighton, Presteigne. 
Llanidloes, Uanfyflln and 
Machynlleth have been desig¬ 
nated “special towns". 

The board has set itself the 
task of building new busi¬ 
nesses to provide work for 
those who might previously 
have formed the farming lab¬ 
our force and use the govern¬ 
ment's new flexi-ownership 
initiative to provide housing 
to encourage the young to stay 
in Wales. 

Glyn Davies, the board's 
chairman, says:44As we pursue 
the primary objective of 

retaining more of our young 
people through increased eco¬ 
nomic activity in the Nineties, 
our high standards of design 
and landscape enhancement 
will not be compromised. 

"Mid-Wales is an outstand¬ 
ingly beautiful part of the 
United Kingdom, a factor that 
will assume increased impor¬ 
tance throughout the develop¬ 
ment board's work.” 

In the next three years at 
least, the investment plans of 
the board will be devoted to 
the more remote western half 
of its area. Output per person 
will have to rise and business 
rents will need to increase if 
the economic structure of 
rural Wales is to be 
strengthened. 

A main objective is to 
increase the amount ofprivate 
investment in new industries, 
which should create jobs that 
do not rely on purely local 
markets but draw in revenue 
from outride the region. 

Mr Davies and his col¬ 
leagues realise that through 
the Nineties, the prosperity of 
mid-Wales will be determined 
to a great degree by the success 
of the UK economy. The 
single European market and 
the Channel tunnel will also 
play an important pan, but 
the board is aware that there is 
a danger they could increase 
regional imbalance. A strong 
regional policy is vital. 

If 
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Leading the fight: Glyn Davies on his farm in Welshpool 

The board, therefore, 
advocates the formation of a 
rural development agency to 
promote the idea that Wales 
means business. It is also 
working behind the scenes to 
ensure the remoteness that is 
pan .of the charm of rural 
Wales does not also prove to 
be one of its main drawbacks. 
The board is, therefore, work¬ 
ing with British Telecom in 
an attempt to ensure 
improvement to the region's 
telecomm unications. 

The board has pinpointed 
six growth areas where it will 
focus investment and has 
earmarked £1.3 million this 
year for 12 towns and their 
surrounding districts which 
should see a rapid boost 
towards a self sustaining 
economy. 

If the strategy works, then 
many a tearful farewell will 
not have to be endured. More 
youngsters will be able to set 
their sights on a future in the 
land where they were bom. 

Tapping into other investments and cleaning up Apiece of litter tossed on to a 
pavement in Stratford-upon- 
Avon would seem to have little 

to do with the fortunes of ihe newly 
privatised Welsh Water business. But 
the cleanliness of the streets around 
William Shakespeare's birthplace is a 
subject worthy of discussion by the 
new shareholders of the company. 

Speculators who innocently be¬ 
lieved they were investing simply in 
reservoirs are learning that the water 
industry flows into many and varied 
tributaries of private enterprise. 

A £1 million contract has recently 
been signed with the Stratford-upon- 
Avon district council for a subsidiary 
of Welsh Water to clean the streets of 

.the English town for the next three 

Water authority wins £1 million refuse contact 
and a half years. Cambrian Environ¬ 
mental Sendees was formed earlier 
this year by Welsh Water and Saur, a 
French company, in a joint venture. 

It is one example of why Welsh 
Water has become something of a 
surprise success story for privatisa¬ 
tion, having already exceeded the 
expectations set out in its prospectus. 

Welsh Water officials point out that 
the management of water is their 
fundamental task, but they see a 
vigorous capital-in vestment pro¬ 
gramme as the bedrock of profit 
growth. 

In Wales, that means serving three 
million customers and the ! i million 

visitors who go to the principality 
every year. Welsh Water, with almost 
4,000 employees, is one of the biggest 
businesses in. Wales. 

Most of the workforce is in the rural 
sectors, where the bulk of the 
company's 90 main reservoirs and 
900 service reservoirs and water 
towers are situated. They in turn are 
linked to 1,100 pumping stations and 
eventually to about 1,000 miles of 
sewers and 1.429 miles of water 
mains. Each person in Welsh Water’s 
region uses 30 gallons of drinking 
quality water a day, so it is in some 
ways fortunate that annual rainfall in 
the area is the highest in the UK. 

Over the next decade, Welsh Water 
plans to invest £1.75 billion to ensure 
success as a private company. Half 
the money will be spent on developing 
its above-ground assets, such as water 
treatment plants, and in the second 
half of the decade, investment will be 
devoted to improving mains and 
sewers. 

Welsh Water recently reported a 
pre-tax profit on ordinary activities of 
£39.5 million on a turnover of £255.3 
million, exceeding the forecast in its 
prospectus by £4 million. 

The company chairman, John 
Elfed Jones, says: “The privatisation 
of the water and sewerage services 
business was achieved with a remark¬ 
able degree of success." 

A SPECIAL REPORT BY JOHN WILLIAMS 

Down, but not out 
ImCftAftDBACH 

How Welsh 

farmers are 
overcoming their 

years of bitter 
harvest 

The two men tramping 
through the rugged 
Welsh terrain could not 

have been more different. 
Beneath a thick woollen 

jumper, die' slim fanner 
appeared to lave a hard, 
muscled body, from long 
hotrisofwotking the land The - 
politician wore the serious 
look of a man used -to wres¬ 
tling with national problems.. 
His Barbour failed to hide the 
smart city suit beneath. 

But David Hunt,, the new.. 
Webb Secretary, was not there 
to impress onlookers with his 
rural fashion sense; he was 
there to learn. “J want to see 
for myself" he said. 

Mr Hunt was visiting 
CSaerwyn Roberts on his form 
at Harlech in north Wales, the 
first in a series of form visits, - 
to learn at first hand about the : 
problems third generation 
formers are faring. 

Fanners tike Mr Robots - 
believe their time will not be 
wasted in a land where agri-, 
culture is said to be twice as 
important to the economy as 
it is in the rest of Britain. More. 
than 82 per cent of Wales is 
devoted to agriculture and 
some 60,000 people areem- . 
ployed in the industry. 

However, the 31X231 forms 
in Wales have recently gath¬ 
ered in a harvest of problems. 
The introduction of milk quo. 
tas in 1984 resulted in massive Farm friends: David Hunt 
upheavals, mainly in Dyfed . ... 
where the Welsh dairy in- ntariretingoigamsation.estab- 

life 
- 

. -mm 
^ . x-/a 

- VYl: 

Farm Maids: David Hunt (right) and Cbrewynlbritarte 

dustry is concentrated. lished by formers themselves, 
Then the Chernobyl dis- whilethe government-backed 

aster sent a radioactive cloud food initiative.has five exec- 
over north Wales winch utiws based in the region to 
poured poisoned rain over work with producers, 
sheep and cattle. Restrictions Rural Wales mainly com- 
on the sale of lamb are still in prises family forms of about 
force in some areas. . 100 acres and, instead of 

To ensure that more jotmg 
people remain in rural Wate 
to provide an agricultural 
workforce, the Tai Cymru 
boosing organisation is invest¬ 
ing £25 million in housing. 
Homes are bring built on 31; 
developments which can be 

Beef formers have also had becoming entrenched and in- 
difficulties. Sales of red meat ward looking, these families 
have been foiling gradually for are using enterprise and skill 
some time, and since bovine to tackle financial problems, 
spongiform encephalopathy Many have diversified, with 
(BSE) became a public con- organic forming expanding 
cem sales have tumbled and subsidiary industries tak- 
further. ittg bold. 

To help farmers market Some farmers have turned 

100 acres and, instead of bought by locals- under a. 
becoming entrenched and in- shared ownership scheme. : 
ward looking, these families This allows them to buy as 

big a state in their house as 
they wish. But if they move, 
they have to-sell the property 
back to the councD, which will 
pay the full market value. 

~ With the dairy industry so. 
cem sales have tumbled and subsidiary industries tak- pay the full market value, 
further. inghold. ' Withthe dairy industry so. 

To help farmers market Some -fanners have turned, large in Wafes, there is now an 
their products, two organ- restaurateurs, using their own ^. abundance of effort beingpuL 
rations, the Welsh Food Ini- produce in die kitchens; oth- into the safe and marketing of 
tiative and the Welsh Lamb ers have opened up their fine dieeses such as <5ws 
Enterprise, have been formed, firms so pony trekters- and Cenarth or Pant Ysgawn or 
The lamb enterprise is a ramblers. even Monteray. .. 

fine cheeses such as C&ws 
Cenarth or Pant Ysgawn or 
even Mommy.... 

RURAL PROSPERITY 

A OT i/o N FOR THE 

| Vl 

For more than a decade, the Welsh 

Development Agency has worked towards 

ensuring the prosperity of Wales. As a 

result, rural areas have benefited 

substantially, and the Agency's 

commitment to rural regeneration 

continues with a range of initiatives. 

Our newly created Rural Affairs 

Division has initially targeted eleven 

communities in North, South and West 

Wales for ‘Action Plan* regeneration 

schemes, inviting a significant contribution 

from local people themselves. 

With an emphasis on community needs, 

the Agency will also be increasing its 

involvement in activities such as (he 

development of the telecottage; a facility 

which gives rural areas access to computer 

and telecommunications equipment; and 

the establishment of a Rural Skills Training 

Centre in Dyfed. 

We will also be targeting particular 

industrial sectors. These involve, for 

example, liaising with the Forestry 

Commission in developing a plan for the 

forestry and woodprocessing industries and 

commissioning a report on opportunities 

with the seafishing industry, including 

setting up a Fisheries Food Centre. 

For further information about these 

and other rural initiatives, please contact: 

Alun DanieL Welsh Development Agency. 

Pearl House, Greyfriars Road, Cardiff. 

CFI 3XX, or call Cardiff (0222) 222666. 

C OM M U NIT I ES 
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Glenn edwahds 

grass 
ggagarr1 The communities of 

OTJSSKL&' mid Wales are taking ^change in die rural heaxv 
of mid Wales. The breath- 

tanog beauty of the countryside 
and the unspoihcfcsnn of small 
townsand vflfagps can obscure tht- 
viaon of a region m need of 
guidance. 
• Any visitor motoring through 
tneBreeon Beacons or along foe 
Dysd coastline on a sunlit day 

be forgiven for believing; 
toat things should be left just as 
they are. The industrial vafleys of 
the .south still borjoany of -foe 
sems which modem maaisca- 
pable of iriffcttag at his en¬ 
vironment 

But the 5GQ,W0 or so people 
who make up foe popidauou of 
roral Wales are reF«ik;s to adopt a 
^tonteied attitude .-of carefree 
wellbeing manned by foe natural 
beantywhich^mTOujads them fa v 
vfllage hhlls and community ce®-- 
tres awkward questions are being 
tackled and answers are being put 
forward by the people themselves. 

On the eighteenth Boor of the 
Welsh Development Agency's; 
headquarters in Garfo$ Alun 
Daniel, the oraanisatkm'seawx 
utive director for rural affairs, is 
ahrady tumjsg words into action.-. 
He is a Welsh-speaking Welshman 
who knows something needs to be.. 
done and fixmly bcBeves that the 
agency’s Strategy for . Rond - 
Prosperity can prove-a vital 

. the problems of the 
regkminto their own 
hands and working 

• towards grater 
stabiKtyand 

future prosperity 

weapon in the people’s armoury, 
v; The strategy. launched this year, 

identified 11 communities jn rural 
Wales and plans are being drawn 
up ta.aj3mncfa their problems 
individually. Thework is based on 
grass roots democracy and begins 
m the community- where the 
people meet to discuss foe eco¬ 
nomic and business needs of their 
own districts,; 

their ideas are then developed 
ty steering groups in each area and 
plans detailing specific seeds for 

. investment ang dureetkm are writ* 
ten. The first of these should tv 
completed fay the autumn and foe 
rest finished by December. Nest 
year, the agency’s £30 million 
budget for rural Wales win be 
directed straight to the heart of foe 
problem. 
; Gone are the days when the 

Man of action; Ainu Daniel 

agency could be accused of simpty 
building factory space of foe 
wrong size in the wrong place at 
foe wrong time. Today’s approach 
is far more scientific and sd£ 
critical 

“We recognise that at the WDA 
we do not have a monopoly on 
wisdom,” Mr Danid says. “What 
1 am trying to do is work with 
other organisations and people 
from within the communities to 
provide foe specific hdp that is 
needed. 

“Our aim is to provide the 
whole range of services and facil¬ 
ities necessary to persuade young 
families to stay in a region they 
have been leaving in vast 
numbers.” 

Although foe agency does not 
have a social or community role, 
one factor centra! to its rural 

strategy is the improvement of the 
quality of life in foe region. Thai 
means action to provide foe son 
of well-paid jobs which can sus¬ 
tain a vibrant economy. 

The agency also knows it is 
necessary to generate new busi¬ 
nesses in some areas associated 
with foe traditional industries. At 
foe moment, a fish caught off foe 
Welsh coast can be landed and 
transported to Grimsby for 
processing before being returned 
to Wales where it will finally be 
served upaia restaurant in Tenby. 
The WDA intends to to find ways 
to end that bizarre route to foe 
dining room by helping to set up 
processing facilities in Dyfed. 

Further inland, where forestry 
covers a vast expanse of rural 
Wales, the agency is examining 
methods of developing timber 
processing to give landowners a 
faster return os their investments. 

The potential of computers and 
telecommunications is being con¬ 
sidered to encourage the dev- ; 
dopment of local' businesses 
through improved technology and 
create highly paid jobs in country 
areas. 

loan Bowen Rees, chief exec¬ 
utive of Gwynedd County Coun¬ 
cil says “The additional effort 
and resources which foe WDA 
intends to deploy in rural areas 
will be immensely important to 
foe economic viability which is 
the foundation of traditional 
communities and their culture." 

Morgan Chambers: “A privilege to be involved in caring for this marvellous part of Wales'* 

^ 

The highest mountain peak in 
south Wales looms into 
view just a few miles north 

of Cardiff along the A470 dual 
camageway and serves as a daily 
reminder to car commuters from 
foe Welsh valleys that they live on 
the fringe of some of the most 
beautiful countryside in Wales. 

Community charge payers from 
Mid Glamorgan. Gwent, Powys 
and Dyfed contribute just a little 
annually towards the upkeep of 
foe Brecon Beacons National 
Park, this area of outstanding 
natural beauty virtually on their 
doorsteps. 

The national park now de¬ 
mands a yearly budget of £1.6 
million, which is spent on 
conservation, planning, distribut¬ 
ing information to visitors, re¬ 
creation and administration. Ail 
this is managed by a permanent 
staff of fewer than 60 people, not 

Natural 

their 
doorstep 

many considering foe boost the 
national park provides to the 
tourism industry. 

The Brecon Beacons National 
Park is one of only II areas in 
England and Wales to have been 
granted this highest status in 
landscape protection. Its com¬ 
mittee. under foe chairmanship of 
Morgan Chambers, a Mid Gla¬ 
morgan county councillor, is 

bound by an Act of Parliament to 
conserve its natural beauty and 
promote its enjoyment by the 
public. 

For Mr Chambers, this is hardly 
3 chore. “Ii is a privilege and a 
pleasure to be closely involved in 
canng lor this marvellous pan of 
Wales,” he says. 

The Brecon Beacons National 
Park owns 42.000 acres of land, 
which is more than any other 
national park in the country, but 
the committee still runs one of the 
lowest spending authorities. 

In rural Wales, the Beacons is 
the southemmosi of three national 
parks, which include the Pem¬ 
brokeshire Coast in the west and 
Snowdonia to the north. All three 
have been subject to a high degree 
of change in recent years in 
environmental concepts, farming, 
recreation and rural development 
demands. 

[GLENN EDWARDS! 

Out to win the foreign 
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It is estimated that the 
tourism industry earned 
just under £1.5 billion for 

Wales in 1989. This amounts 
to one of the highest per capita 
incomes from tourism in 
Europe: 

It now ranks second to 
manufacturing as a percentage 
of the gross domestic product 

Its rich heritage, culture and language 

is boosting the Welsh tourist industry 

have made Wales more acces¬ 
sible as a place to spend a day 
trip or enjoy an activity 
holiday. Tourists from the rest 
of Britain are discovering that 

1 
• ■ 

. " ' """ 

£ -; 

and provides about 95,000 a break in Wales can certainly 
jobs, which makes up about 9 mean more than a deckchair 

Frys Edwards: head ef a sophisticated trig business; 

per cent of employment 
The Wales Tourist Board 

(WTB) inns its hopes for the 
future on marketing what it 
sees as the four selling points 
of its product; the scenery, 
heritage, culture and language. 

Prys Edwards, the chairman 
of the WTB, and just begin¬ 
ning his third three-year stint 
in thejob, realises he is now at 
die head of a sophisticated 
business. 

Shorter working weeks and 
greater disposable income 

on the beach or a stroll 
through countryside. 

There are 94 sailing dubs in 
Wales, with about 27,000 
members who regularly enjoy 
their sport on foe sea or inland 
lakes, riven and reservoirs. 
Coastal marinas are cropping 
up in places around Milford 
Haven and Barmouth, where 
yachtsmen cruise in sloops 
and ketches more commonly 
associated with the seas 

Flying clubs cater for vis¬ 
itors who want to take to the 
air and foe hills of Powys and 
Gwent and pans of Mid 
Glamorgan are becoming as 
famous for their bang-gliders 
as they used to be for 
ramblers. 

In the Dyfed countryside, a 
new haven for tourists is 
emerging in foe shape of foe 
Oakwood Leisure Park, near 
Narbenh, which attracts 
scores of coaches from south¬ 
ern Britain. It is one of many 
activity and leisure parks in 
rural Wales that lure visitors 
from Britain and abroad. 

The squeeze on spending 
caused by high interest rates 

around the south coast of and growing disenchantment 
England. with many of the cheaper 

package-holiday destinations 
is causing British holiday¬ 
makers to look afresh at 
Wales. 

However, foe tourist board 
still feels n loses out to foe rest 
of Britain in attracting for¬ 
eigners. As a result it is 
pressing foe government to 
grant n the legislative powers 
necessary to promote Wales 
overseas. Tourists from 
abroad are bigger spenders 
than foe British, and are 
prepared to pay about £10 or 
more per person nightly for 
hotel accommodation. 

Wales sees its future success 
in being able to attract more 
visitors from Ireland. Ger¬ 
many. The Netherlands. 
North America and Austral¬ 
asia. The weather may not be 
guaranteed, but rural Wales is 
definitely geared up to offer 
quality to any stranger who 
crosses Offa's Dyke. 
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rural development is spreading 
n 

The Development Board for Rural Wales has been 
responsible for an area covering 40% of the Principality 
since 1977. . 

Our responsibility of increasing the economic and 
social development in this area has led us to a unique 
approach brfocused investment" - concentrating on 

. strategic towns, so’ stimulating growth in the areas 
surrounding the towns. 

- This approach maximises the effectiveness of our 
resources. ensuring that the largest number of people feel^ 
the benefits. - A 

Indeed the European Commisaon's i k 
supjxirt for this type of programme has "W 
persuaded other members of the * ^ » 
CfHnmunity to adopt the same strategy. 

- And what are we doing right now? • 
Averaged-put figures draw: . Rllral Wales A 
• We completes new factory creating •yAr ixtu a* _v v 

15 [ob opportunities every 14 days; Nfcw GcwUy 
• Yfe support sodal or community * * 

projects with grants of £1,000 every day; A 
• We make loans arid grants of £30,000 to A . 

new and existing local businesses ^ tJLt 
every week; Wr 

• Wb make 100 business advice calls to local 
companies every month; 

• And every year, we help to prepare 30,000 young people 
for the future by involving them in our education/industry 
programmes. 

But that’s not all - tourism and agriculture also get the 
benefit of our resources, acknowledging their past and future 
importance in the region. 

Better transportation for staff and goods, cultural and 
recreational improvements and new economic stimuli are 
spreading through mid Wales on a daily basis - and, it 

. appears, through many parts of Europe as well. 

m 

uloiffli 

IT’S NOT JUST 

THE FISH 

THAT GROW 

BIGGER IN 

WELSH WATER. 

Over the next 10 years Welsh 

Water will be spending £L8 billion - 

that’s half a million pounds every day 

- on improvements to its infrastruc¬ 

ture. This will mean still cleaner rivers, 

l some of the finest beaches in Europe 

A and, overall improved quality of life. 

As one of the largest indigenous 

companies in the principality, Welsh 

Water is playing a major role in the 

expanding economy of Wales, while 

maintaining a strong commitment to 

protecting the environment 

The prospects for the environ¬ 

ment and for Welsh Water have never 

looked healthier. 

WELSH WATER WORKS 

bwrdd datblycu 
C Y MRU WLEDIG 
DEVELOPMENT BOARD 

FOR RURAL WAL E~S 

'. .Development Board for Rural Wales 
Ladywell House. Newtown. Montgomeryshire SY16 IjB 

Tfel: 0686 626965 Telex: 35387 Fax. 06S6 627889 

WELSH WA TER PLC 
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To anyone who looks 
around and sees the en¬ 
tire country aglow in 
neon cycling shorts, it 

should be obvious that the Dress 
of the Year award at the Bath 
Museum of Costume is not meant 
to reflea what the woman in the 
street is wearing. This year the 
honour goes to Romeo Gigli, of 
Italy, not, as one might expect, for 
one of his more extravagantly 
ornate creations, but for a long, 
midnight blue shot velvet jacket 
and trousers, with an embroidered 
cummerband and a blouse made 
out of three layers of rainbow net 
with the Gigli trademark shawl 
collar. 

The Dress of the Year, says 
Penelope Byrde, keeper of cos¬ 
tume at the museum, is intended 
to represent new and influential 
ideas in contemporary fashion; 
ideas which filter down to high 
street level. 

Until this year, when Joan 
Bursiein of Browns, the chic 
boutique chain, nominated Signor 
Gigli, leading fashion journalists 
made the choice and, on the 
whole,.have bad them vindicated 
by time. Mary Quant was the first 
10 be honoured, in 1963, and it 
was ten years before foreign 
designers were selected: Christian 
Dior and Yves Saint Laurent in 
1973, Missoni in 1974 and Kenzo 
in 1976 and 1977. 

Reflecting the resurgence of 
British fashion in the Eighties, the 
collection records the fertile years 
of Maxfieid Parrish (1982), 
Katharine Hamnett (1984), Bruce 
Oldfield (198S) and John Galliano 
(1987), though the names of some 
— Vivienne Westwood, for exam¬ 
ple — are conspicuous by their 
absence. 

Mrs Burstein has been a cham¬ 
pion of Signor Gigli in this 
country, and presumably picked 
him for the award for the same 
reason she devotes an entire floor 

Dinah Hall reports 
on the selection of 
Romeo Gigli, the 

man who lets women 
wear trousers, as the 
designer of Bath’s 

Dress of the Year 

to his dothes. “It’s an absolutely 
fair choice,” says Sally Brampton, 
associate alitor of the forthcom¬ 
ing Mirabeila magazine and a 
veteran observer of the fashion 
scene, herself a judge in 1983. 
“The effect he has had on fashion 
is undeniable.” 

This is true. The banishing of 
the shoulder pad, the softening of 
tailoring and the high-buttoned 
jacket are all credited to him. 
“He's a man of enormous talent, 
with the eye of an artist,” Ms 
Brampton says, “and is one of the 
greatest colourists around.” 

This makes him popular with 
the aesthetes, too: the decorat¬ 
ing set admire his elevation of 
fashion to a serious but sensual 
art. “His colours are straight 
out of a Florentine painting,” says 
nse Crawford, editor of EUe 
Decoration. 

The personality cult built 
around Signor Gigli by the fashion 
press has been enhanced by his 
avowed dislike for personal pub¬ 
licity. The press cuttings all seem 
to dwell, with a Chattetieyesque 
frisson of excitement, over the fact 
that he works above what is 
variously described as a car repair 
shop, spare parts garage or Re¬ 
nault showroom in Milan. 

But then, this is the appeal of 
Signor Gigli — the juxtaposition of 
mannish tailoring with richly 
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sensual fabrics and decoration. He 
rarely features skirts in his collec¬ 
tion, according to Browns, 
because he thinks women look 
more elegant in trousers (the only 
skirt it stocks looks like a trouser 
leg). Yet this is the man, according 
to Mrs Burstein, whose “apprecia¬ 
tion of women «nd their feminin¬ 
ity has been outstanding". 

Some would question this vi¬ 
sion of femininity. While his 
clothes are wonderful, says Maggie 
Aklersoa, editor of Elle, “his 
fashion shows are a nightmare — 
those thin, pale, drippy women 
come out looking unhappy and 
walk along slowly without moving 
their arms. It's as if he sees women 
as fragile bits of Venetian glass." 

Ob, but he loves women, flutter 
some of the more ingenuous 
American journalists, sustaining 
the hope that the 40-year-old 
bachelor might even be a good 
catch, as well as a cultured, weQ 
travelled, architecture-trained 
hunk who gives sausages (all right, 
charcuterie) instead of samples for 
Christmas. 

In fact, if Signor Gigli does love 
women, they are of the tall, thin, 
fragile variety, with arms of 
simian proportions. Women like 
Carla Soizzani, his “muse” and 
“companion” (a literal descrip¬ 
tion, those in the know believe, 
rather than a tabloid euphemism). 
Apparently h is her arms against 
which his shirt sleeves are mea¬ 
sured, so that — even when they 
are not intentionally floor-length 
for the purpose of niching up the 
forearm - they are longer than 
average. But then, you need long 
arms to reach the bottomless 
purse. 

• The Museum of Costume is closed 
until next year, but the Dress of the 
Year will be on show from Thursday 
to Saturday, from Warn to 5pm, at 
the Victoria Art Gallery, Bridge 
Street, Bath. Gigli style: left, the Dress of the Year and, right, one of the designer’s more typical creations, featuring mannish tailoring and rich fabrics 

Museum piece 
on the catwalk 
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Grounds for appeal 
In some of its 200 

versions, Riccardo 

Dalisi’s coffee- 

maker is more a 

work of art 

ADyboe looking for an 
icon from the Eighties, 
need look no further 

than the humble coffee-pot, 
whose form and function 
gripped a generation of de¬ 
signers. 

Alessi, -the Italian 
homeware company, commis¬ 
sioned a series of tea and 
coffee services from a group of 
international architects — 
Michael Graves, Charles 
Jencks, Aldo Rossi, Oscar 
Tusquets, Robert Venturi, 
Hans Hollein, Richard Meier, 
Alessandro Mendini, Paolo 
Portoghesi, Stanley Tigennan 
and Kazumasa Yaznashita — 
and the results have become 
collectably cult 

None of these, however, 
became as obsessed with 
creating the definitive coffee- 
maker as architect Riccardo. 
Dali si, who worked for the 
company for eight years. For 
him, the traditional tin 
Neapolitan coffee-maker tran¬ 
scends its specific function. 
He felt it necessary to review 
the ritual of coffee drinking 
and adapted his design to 
reflect contemporary living. 

In the traditional Neapol¬ 
itan coffee-maker, the water is 
poured into a cylinder and the 
coffee placed in an Timer 
cylinder, with a filter. Then 
the other cylindrical part, with 
the spout, is added and turned 
upside down, when the water 
boils, to allow it to filter 
through the coffee. A simple 
process, but a slow one. 

Signor Dalisi’s redefined 
coffee-maker began with a 
survey on die way in which 
coffee is drunk and coffee- 
makers used in different parts 
of Italy. Then came the proto¬ 
types, 200 of them, from the 
frivolous to the conservative; 
all different all functional and 
all made of tin. A procession 
of little tin men, robotic- 
looking saints, fabulous ani¬ 
mals and improbable whim¬ 
sies contrasted with 
comparatively restrained min¬ 
iature Neapolitan oil can«- 

To turn his sketches into 
three-dimensional reality. Si¬ 
gnor Dalisi tracked down one 
of the few craftsmen still 
working in tin. Yet he appar¬ 
ently never met Don 
Vincenzo, the craftsman who 
made up his designs. The old 
Neapolitan refused to speak to 
strangers, so Signor Dalisi left 
bis drawings with .a young 
nephew who acted as inter¬ 
mediary between the two men. 

Alberto Alessi Anghini, of 
the Alessi company, says: “I 
would receive the prototypes 
in the oddest fashion, wrapped 
in drawing paper bearing still 
more sketches of coffee-mak¬ 
ers, or in anonymous card¬ 
board boxes. 

“I remember the worried 
response of a leading advertis¬ 
ing man to whom I showed the 
first prototypes. “This is prac¬ 
tically terrorism,* he said. 

"In the early years I tried to 
keep the prototypes under 

Tin god: DaHsfs coffee art 

cover, filling the drawers and 
closets of my office until there 
were too many of them and 
they started to overflow, forc¬ 
ing me to make them public.” 

Then, in 1981, Signor Dalisi 
was given the Compasso 
d’Oro award for his coffee- 
maker research and the defin¬ 
itive version, in stainless steel 

with a'walnut handle, was 
eventually mass-produced by 
AtessL •" 

The coffee-maker, however, 
received a .mixed reception 
when it was .introduced to 
Britain three years %o. Some 
liked the traditional flavour of 
its design while others found 
the classic continental way of 
making coffee - too much 
trouble.. 

This week, 12 of Signor 
Dalisrs prototypes go on show 
as pan of an exhibition of 
historical and contemporary 
coffee-pots in Harrods* cele¬ 
bration of Italy. A number of 
sterling silver coffee-pots de¬ 
signed for Alessi by the archi¬ 
tects commissioned in the 
Eighties, can be ordered at 
prices ranging from £8.000 to 
£15.000. 

If this seems too much to 
pay for a good cup of coffee. 
Signor Dalisi’s definitive 
Neapolitan coffee-maker is 
also on sale, aL £115. . . 

pt 

\m%Z 

rid. 

Nicole Swengley 
• The exhibition A Grand Tour 
of Italy, is ai Harrods, knights- 
brtdge. 5117. from Saturday to 
October 13. 

ROSE & RIBBON CHAIRSEAT BY 

KAFFE FASSETT 

yr 

In this splendid new tapestry Kafie Fassett 
combines three of his favourite themes* the 
stripes of eastern textiles, flowers, and' 
de&ate, waving bands of ribbon to 
create a classical chasraeat with his 
unique sense of colour. The colours • 
are pale and fresh: powder and corn¬ 
flower blues, white, primrose yeflow. 
pate and deeper rose pinks, magenta.- 
amethyst, rusty brown, pane, loden and 
patera® greens, soft aquamarine and mint. 
Ths^ mKofoolourand pattern make Kaffe 
F?sseltdes©is quite unique, and his new chair- 

8681 or^traditional^fonrisbmgs. 
on7hSS2^ 21m **jsprinted intheMlTSiours 

2tW^CaDVaS’wincfa * c^ck 10 faish-{tcan 1x1 
^ stItcfa and enough wool&om the 

An wo°l ne«8eaai^instruction leaflet. 

^packing' **«»■?**» ■* 

ft To: EHRMAN, FREEPOST, LONDON W8 4BR 

Please send me—.lapestiykitf5)atS37.S0«*A- 

raxtosecheque/P.O.aKJeouttoEhrTianforS.•/ -..fran 
Name. 
Address 

1 .*.—...| 
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Reunion of 
original guys 

rights activists? Where is the 
; liberated, independent woman? 
■ She has vanished, sucked mti> the 
: swamp of Stella Dallas— a 1922 
; novel by Mrs Olive Hjggms 

Prouty, heavily dogged with per- 
‘ rod attitudes about class, money, 
- and a woman’s gnah .. 

For a time the property led a 
; charmed life, on Broadway, on 
! radio, and in die movies: in 1925 

: and 1937, Samuel Gokfwyn en~ 
; joyed two of his biggest hits with 
; this story of. rampaging mother- 
! love. By the late Thirties Mrs 

Prouty** storyline already ap- 
. peared dusty, though Barbara 
' Stanwyck’s performance as the 
’ low-life mother sacrificing her 
; child on high society’s altar tem- 
: porarily dynamited the plot back 
f to life; for her pains Stanwyck 
’ even won an Oscar nomination. 
• Oyer SO years later, Hhowever, 
r Stella has become a grotesque 
; archaological specimen. Who 
i needs a third dnema remake? 

Who, indeed, needs most of the 
remakes currently stalking the 

.cinemas? A plague is abroad. This 
year alone, the 1943 fantasy^ Guy 
Named Joe emerged under the 
guise ofSteven Spkdbag&Alwizys. 
The director Neil Jordan and 
writer David Mamet have resur¬ 
rected die 1955 convict-on-the- 
nm comedy We're No Angebi 

■ - 

Image the self^acrificwg mother Bette Midler (left) in SteZfa Dalles, oik of the many remakes on release. Barbara Stanwyck (right) took die same role in the 1930s production 

ONE of the National Theatre's 
mosi acclaimed productions of the 
past decade. Richard Eyre's 1982 
staging of Loesscr's musical Ours 
and Dolls, is making a comeback 
for one performance only at the 
Olivier Theatre on November I I. 
The evening, which will benefit 
various Aids chanties, pays trib¬ 
ute to the production's original 
leading man. Ian Charleson. who 
died of Aids last January. Paul 
Jones is taking the pan of Sky 
Masterson. which Charleson orig¬ 
inally played, while the remainder 
of the original quartet - Bob 
Hoskins. Julia McKenzie and 
Julie Covington - are expected to 
reprise their roles. So. ioo. is 
David Healy. whose show-stop¬ 
ping rendition of “Sit Down. 
You're Rockin' the Boat" made 
this American actor's reputation 
in Britain. 

The one-nighi revival will also 
offer a fascinating guide to the 
career progress of some of the 
show's alumni. For instance, the 
current co-star of Into the H ‘uotls. 
imelda Staunton, will take the 
subordinate role she had eight 
years ago. as one or Miss Ade¬ 
laide's Hot Box girls. Her real-life 
husband. Jim Carter, will be on 
hand to play Big Jule. 

while Michael Cinuno is about to 
unleash a new edition of a far 
grimmer tale about escaped pris¬ 
oners, The Desperate Hours. 
These represent merely the Ameri¬ 
can properties; 12 French films are 
in the pipeline, despite the varied 
fortunes of previous transmuta¬ 
tions, where Gallic soufflte 
emerged as lumpy American stew. 

Why aH thw beavering «rnnng 
foe past? In foe tengthening shad¬ 
ows of dnema history, are'film- 
goers beginning to witness the 
establishment of a repertory of 
classics that deserve re-interpreta¬ 
tion, in the way foal plays and 
operas regularly receive new 
stagings? This cannot be. A 
theatrical work is only properly 
resuscitated by a fresh production, 
whereas foe film that gets remade 
often still exists, to be enjoyed in 
revival house* or-on television. A 
film is more of an organic whole 
than a play, less susceptible.to the 
processes of re-creation. . •• 

Unless a maverick director 
roams unfettered, the author’s text 
serves as a stage production's 
tyneb-pin; a film script merely 
provides the springboard. Most of 
the recent remake crop, moreover, 
cannot be categorised as hard-core 
classics: We re No Angels wasted 
Humphrey Bogart, Peter Ustinov 
and company in lame hi-jinks, 
while the whimsical wartime fan¬ 
tasy of A Guy Named Joe curdled 
some people's blood even at the 
time. Neither new version found 
box-office success. 

The reasons behind the remake 
plague must be sought elsewhere: 
in economics, laziness, force of 
habit, or wayward spurts of in¬ 
spiration. Past hit properties, sit¬ 
ting prettily in a studio’s files, can 
look tempting to film-makers 
anxious to mount a production 
without the risks of an original 
script by an untried writer. Pack¬ 
age deals can be lucratively ar¬ 
ranged: at least four of the French 

films due for translation were 
rounded up by a single producer, 
Frederick Go!chan, who then 
placed them with various Holly¬ 
wood stars and studios. In the case of Stella Dallas. 

one can at least see the 
project's attraction for Bette 
Midler. Here was another 
histrionic showcase to rival 

her last film. Beaches — itself a 
modern-day version of an old 
Hollywood weepie. As the new- 
look Stella, a self-sacrificing bar¬ 
tender and single parent she could 
mix a heady cocktail of wisecracks 
and tears, yanking the audience to 
the effulgent melodrama of the 
final scene, where, impeccably 
bedraggled, she peers through the 
windows at her daughter's social¬ 
ite wedding. But for the melo¬ 
drama to work, audiences must 
feel sympathy for Stella's plight. 
An unhelpful script and the rav¬ 
ages of time conspire to make this 
impossible. 

Hollywood remakes, of course, 
are nothing new. Warner in the 
Thirties was famous for repackag¬ 
ing its main pictures as sprightly 
supporting features. In the Fifties 
Universal dressed up its backlog 
of weepies in a riot of succulent 
colours. More recently, television 
movie producers have cranked 
out pale imitations of famous 
titles for audiences old enough to 
remember the originals: Johnny 
Belinda, The Com is Green, The 
Diary of Anne Frank. There is 
even High Noon Pan II. 

But younger cinema-goers, by 
and large, have no cushion of 
Hollywood nostalgia to lean on: 
they come to the remakes armed 
only with their spiky modern 
sensibilities. Had Stella been a 
television movie - the director, 
John Erman, is a veteran of the 
genre — ft could have slid quietly 
and cosily into the schedules. 
Thrust on to the big screen, the 
film glares down like a basilisk. 

Besides their tendency to built- 
in obsolescence, remakes carry a 
further danger they make the 
single, unique film seem more 
than ever an endangered species. 
A visit to the cinema or video 
shop is beginning to resemble a 
visit to a supermarket, where the 
shelves groan with minute vari¬ 
ations of the same basic product, 
and ubiquitous brand-names rule 
the roosL Whole aisles contain 
nothing but sequels. 

As the product shrinks, the 
format muluplies. Soon, in this 
cinema supermarket the punter 
will be able to buy Stella Dallas in 
an assortment of sizes, strengths 
and remakes. But nowhere will be 
the film nonpareil — the precious 
work of an that cannot be 
repackaged to suit another de¬ 
cade’s whims. 

Amadeus in bulk 
THE music industry' is gearing up 
for some stupendous feats in 
anticipation of the 200ih anniver¬ 
sary of Mozan's death t December 
5. J791). Few emerpnscs. how¬ 
ever. will rival the Complete 
Mozan Edition being released by 
the record company Philips, ft 
comprises every minute ol his 675 
works: some 200 hours of music. 

Launched yesterday, the Edi¬ 
tion consists of 180 discs arranged 
in 45 volumes To buy the whole 
lot will cost the avid Mozartian 
about £1.400 The 45 volumes will 
be released over 14 months sinn¬ 
ing this week. Although the 
recordings come mainly from the 
existing Philips catalogue, the 
record company is promising 3 
new recording of Mozan's unfin¬ 
ished one-act comic opera L ‘Oca 
del Cairo. 

• Stella (IS) opens in London at the 
Odeon Haymarket (071-839 7697) 
on Friday. Tenors’ triumph 

ROCK THEATRE: CHICHESTER 

Hammer delivers several sharp hits Scenes from an island 
Steve Turner talks to M C Hammer, whose rap album has topped the US charts for 13 weeks 

When asked “Are you trying.to fee foe 
Michael Jackson of rap?", M C Ham¬ 
mer. sweating it out after a show at-the 

Baltimore Arena and half watching a docu¬ 
mentary about himself on a large screen, smiles a 
none-too-modesi smile. “Son of,” he answers. 
“Actually, they don’t say ‘of rap’ now. It’s just M 
C Hammer, who plays M C Hammer music.’’ 

Most rap, like most punk, is too angry add 
melodically deficient to conquer the mass 
market. So M C Hammer took the innovations of 
rap-the rai-a-tai-tat half-spoken vocals, the 
scratching and sampling — and presented them 
in the old-fashioned style of a soul revue with 
fttenty of sequins, dancing girls. - audience 
participation and an uplifting message. 

The move has been commercially successful. 
His second album. Hammer Don't Hun 'Em, 
has been one of America's best selling, and his 
summer album's single, “U Can't Touch This”, 
almost made it to number one in Britain. Last 
year Billboard magazine voted him the top rap - 
artist and he is featured in the soundtrack of. 
the film Teenage Mutant Ninja Tunles 
(released in Britain in November). _ 

Not all rappers are delighted by this success! 
His show, which involves ten dancers, ten 
singers and ten musicians in 75 minutes of non-. 
stop action, owes more to Las Vegas than h 
does to the ghettoes, and his messages of prayer1 
contrast with foe confrontational blade politics 
of such acts as Ice Cube, NWA (Niggers With 
Attitude) and Public Enemy. 

“I compare foe success of M C Hammer with 
foe success of John Travolta in Saturday Night. 
Fever," commented Doctor Dre of NWA at the 
recent New Music Seminar in New York. 
“Everyone knows that after that film came out, 
disco music died." 

This acid comment has already been passed 
on to Hammer. “It’s just the effect ofme being 
so popular and being loved by so many 
people," he explains modestly. “The rap artists 
who wanted this kind of fame and success can’t 
comprehend it. It dumbfounds them that M C 
Hammer, who is not from where rap originated 
and who is not sticking to the Kmited.form th§y 
present the art in, is doing ten limes better.’’ 

Hammer — real name Kirk Burrell — is from 
Oakland, California, and his musical asprra- 

Singer M' C Hammer: “In terms 
- - showmanship, rap was prehistoric" 

tions pre-date rap. He was initially impressed 
by - souJ-fonk acts such as Parliament. 
Funkadelic and Earth Wind and Fire, which 
came to predominance in the late 1970s. 
- “Then rap came along and it was a great new 

form of music," he says. “But in terms of 
showmanship, rap was prehistoric, i was used 
to seeing people like the Temptations who put 
on a nice big show, and that is foe way 1 present 
my music.” 

On stage Hammer is either acting as a macho 
man-or the moral example for young reason- 
ably-minded blacks. He sternly warns against 
the evil of drugs^and advises that “if you don’t 
stand for something, you’ll fall.for anything." 

• When he started rapping it was exclusively 
on religious themes and he still stresses the 
importance of foe church in his life. Bui there is 
a tension between this evocation and his stage 
show which, promotes an unbridled Foties 
Bergere view of sexuality. 

This kind of tension was exploited before 
him by black singers such as Marvin Gaye and 

Prince, who made it into the substance of their 
art. “It’s a very humanistic, earthly side of M C 
Hammer," he says. “That’s one of the things 
that my public is really able io relate to. I don't 
try to be angelic. I don't say that I’m perfecL” 

Doesn't he. as a Christian, have a problem 
justifying this erotic showmanship? “Er... I 
would say that extremists would have a 
problem with it,” he says. “1 would have a 
problem with being over indulgent, but I don't 
have a problem with the sexy presentation, 
because the inner man is more important than 
the outer man. If you are walking along that 
‘narrow way', foal shouldn't shake you." 

One of his songs, “Let’s Go Deeper”, plays 
the sexual connotation of the title off against its 
spiritual connotation, the funk against the 
gospel. “It's a fight between the man who wants 
to go one place, and the other side of him which 
is always saying ‘foiget all that and go gel some 
women'," he admits. “In ‘Lei's Go Deeper* the 
two of them finally come head to head.’’ 

Rap music is as frequently criticised for its 
lack of variation as it is praised for its vitality. It 
could do with stretching and blending, the way 
that The Rolling Stones stretched urban blues 
and made it foe music of a generation. 

“U Can’t Touch This" suggested that M C 
Hammer might be the man to make the 
transition buL judging from his stage show, he 
lacks the musical creative genius to do it. The 
furious dancing, the sparking Aladdin pants 
and foe fireworks seem to be devices to distract 
attention from foe slender nature of the sound. 

Could he be rap's Phi Boone rather than its 
Mick Jagger? Could he be adding sugar io rap in 
foe way that Boone made Fats Domino 
palatable for white teenagers and white-owned 
radio stations? “There’s nothing sweet about 
They Put Me in a Mix’ or ‘Turn This Mother 
Out’ or ‘Let’s Get Started', " argues Hammer. 
“They’re very hard, energetic songs. I'm not 
sweetening foe m usic. I'm just doing it my way. 

“You see, rap is from foe heart. Ifs presented 
by each person according to the way they feel 
foe music. This is the way I feel it. It's not 
watered down — it’s Hammer style." 

German actress and 

director Rita Russek 

on Ingmar Bergman 

and his play, Scenes 

from a Marriage 

• "Have you seen Her”, MC Hammer's latest 
single, will he released this month. 

BOOK NOW 
LIMITED SEASON 
FROM 19TH SEPT 

RADIO 

Corrupt tale of child love 
L 

m 

AIDWYCH THiATRf 
SOX oma/CC:C7i-*3i64QJ 

SANDWICHED between Britten 
and Shostakovich, First Love 
(Radio 3, Wednesday) offered a 
twenty-minute excursion from the 
Royal Albert Hall to the “palpitat¬ 
ing plage" of-Biarritz. Proms 
breaks are rarely so generous in 
their itinerary. Sketching a fervent 
romance between chaperoned ten- 
year-olds one Edwardian summer. 
Nabokov’s short story is the locus 
dassicus of all downy forearms 
and hot girlish ringlets; it is the 
autobiographical "confession” 
than is missing from the pre-war 
The Enchanter but which tees up 
— in an even more rapturous 
fashion - Lolita. 

If concert fans are permitted to 
attend with the score in their laps. 
Nabokovians must be allowed to 
monitor seminal texts when they 
are broadcast. The peerless evoca¬ 
tion of the Nord Express with 
which die story opens .contains a 
glittering boy’s-eye view of the 
luxurious motion, from the exact 
fenestration of the carriages to foe 
“triumphant swoop of pathetic 
elauptt” of the passing telegraph 
wires. This consumes more pages 
of the published text than does the. 
“affair” with Colette, and is 
gateottai. io that it fiiriiifoes a 

template for the latter, the shock 
of pre-pubeseem love impinges on 
a consciousness steeped in foe 
childish observation of the world. 

1 mention these trifles only 
because they were missing from 
the script that Hugh Dickson had 
been given' to read in his rather 
quivering manner - indeed, en¬ 
tire paragraphs were abandoned 
on foe studio floor. One would not 
monkey with a Mozart quintet, at 
least not without informing foe 
listener of foe abridgement and 
one tinkers with Vlad foe Impaler 
at one’s peril. But foe final 
sentence, as broadcast, was 
persuasion enough thai my i960 
Penguin is crucially corrupt. Meet¬ 
ing Colette For the Iasi time in a 
Pans' park, foe narrator's eye 
latches on to-“some deiail-in her 
attire... that reminded .me then 
of foe rainbow spiral in a glass 
marble. I still seem to be holding 
that wisp of iridescence, now 
knowing exactly where to fit 
it.. .''. except that Dickson gave 
us “not knowing where to fit it”, 
which makes equal, if diametri¬ 
cally contradictory, sense. 

Sense is very much’ in short 
supply oh the current cult listening 
station, Radio Baghdad, which',"an 

be accessed from Vpm onwards a 
little shy of 40.000 MHz on the 
short wave. One has to negotiate a 
veritable Babel to find it and the 
signal is subject to operatic swoops 
worthy of the Radiophonic Work¬ 
shop. but it is certainly worth the 
effort. The announcer's English is 
mainly competent, although he 
chops up his sentences into bite- 
sized chunks, informing the world 
of foe huge anti-war protests that 
have (apparently) tilled the streets 
of London and New York, he 
claimed that "foe Amer-ican-TV- 
net-works ignore-such demonstra¬ 
tions”. 

In this Dalekspeak. the United 
Staves comes across as little short 
of hell. "Millions-of Ameri-cans- 
are-home less-and starv-ing-to- 
death -. ,sleep-ing-in*the streets 
and-eat-ing-from the-trash.” The 
audience must assume that foe 
announcer's microphone is free- 
standing, leaving one of his hands 
available to dangle a carrot and 
the other to wield a thumping 
great stick. The next time I have 
lunch with foe home secretary I 
shall raise foe desirability of 
having these broadcasts jammed. 

Martin Cropper 

I worked for Ingmar Bergman 
over a period of ten years when 
he was a director of the 

Residenzlheater in Munich. I came 
out of that period feeling very 
different. The rest of foe company 
did, too. The difference is thai once 
an actor has worked with Bergman, 
he or she will not put up with the 
humiliations imposed by lesser 
directors ever again, because the 
Swedish director gives actors self- 
confidence and self-awareness. 
When actors do not have to struggle 
with anger, humiliation and fear of 
authority, then they are in the 
position to delve deep into their 
work and their experiences. When 
they are embraced by that 
Bergmanesque confidence, friend¬ 
ship. love and interest. rhe> feel like 
saying “Now. where's my throne?” 
Thai is the feeling you get from 
working with Bergman. 

Ingmar Bergman came to Mu¬ 
nich in 1976. during a period when 
he was in voluntary exile from 
Sweden, fleeing from a tax scandal 
from which he was later cleared. He 
saw me in a play by Arthur 
Schnitzler, LieMei. and he asked 
me to play Em ire in TanulTe. By 
foe time be left Munich in 1986. I 
had played five parts for him. At 
that point, we decided to mount a 
new production of his play. Scenes 
from a Marriage, which had first 
been seen in Munich in 1981. But 
since Bergman wanted to return to 
Sweden we decided to rehearse the 
play there. 1 went to Faro, foe 
remote island where he lives, to 
discuss a new adaptation which 
would present only the two central 
characters, it is this version that is 
opening at Chichester with Alan 
Howard and Penny Downie play¬ 
ing Johan and Marianne. 

When I arrived on foe island 
Bergman was standing outside the 
front of his modesl house, waiting. 
That is typical of him. In England 
waiting means looking at your 
watch and wondering when some¬ 
one is going to turn up. Etui 
Bergman is always waiting, in the 
sense of expecting. If rehearsals 
start at ten o'clock he will always 
be there a quarter of an hour 
earlier. The implication is that he 
is waiting for you. and that 
nothing could be more important. 
We started rehearsing on the 
island foe following year, living in 
a bam that he had renovated. 

Final rehearsals were held in 
Lichtenstein, where the play 
opened Bergman rarely leaves 
Faro so we were amazed when he 
came to see the production. Over 
the next four years, i played 
Marianne in Scenes from a Mar¬ 
riage over 100 times. Then 1 
started to receive letters from Tel 
Aviv, Moscow, Amsterdam and 
Australia asking about the play. 1 
rang Bergman and said: “Ingmar, 
whai is this? I'm not your private 
secretary! Why am l getting these 
tellers?” He replied: "If you can’t 
play it, because it’s in another 

language, you must direct it.” 
Then 1 got a call from Michael 
Rudman at Chichester asking me 
to direct it in English. So here 
I am. 

This is the first lime I have 
directed foe play Alan Howard 
and Penny Downie are two very 
good actors, but directing two 
people all the lime is vej exhaust¬ 
ing It is easier to say “1 want 50 
soldiers coming in from the left. I 
want music now. and here comes 
the curtain." 

Although Penny is a completely 
different type to me. bom irt 
another culture, quite often she 
has had nearly exactly the same 
reaction to foe play as I had. The 
same is true with Alan. So there is 
obviously some central troth in 
the characters that Bergman cre¬ 
ated. something that everybody 
understands. I hope so. 

YESTERDAY Jose Carreras. 
Placido Domingo and Luciano 
Pavarotti pushed Prince and Elton 
John off foe top of the pop charts. 
The recording of the three tenors' 
World Cup concert, which went 
straight to No 2 on its release last 
week, cruised to the top of this 
week’s Gallup/Music Week 
chans, and is likely to reach 
platinum (300.000 sales) within a 
few weeks. It has now sold 1.6 
million discs worldwide. 

Last chance 

• Scenes from a Marriage opens at 
the Minerva Studio Ttieuov. Chich¬ 
ester. tonight. (0-4) "SUICt. 

THE dry summer may be cursed 
by gardeners, bui it has given the 
Open Air Theatre in Regent's Park 
one of its most successful seasons. 
Indeed, it now appears that this 
newspaper's June headline over a 
review of Julius Caesar —"Lend 
me your earmuffs" — was un¬ 
necessarily gloomy. The 1990 
season comes to an end on 
Saturday, with foe last perfor¬ 
mance of The Faniasticks this 
evening (before it embarks on a 
six-week country wide tour). Julius 
Caesar finishing on Thursday, and 
Much Ado About Sothinv ending 
on Saturday (071-186 24j11. 

071 497 997T'lA Hou nv & & L7-4E999.9 tB&3y*) 
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Reviews 

Hypocrisy vividly laid bare 
Mrs Warren’s 

Profession 
Citizens, Glasgow 

GILES HavcrgaTs new production 
of Shaw's Mrs Warren s Profession 
at the Citizens finally gives the lie 
to that old gibe at the theatre, that 
patrons come out whistling the 
sets. Instead of relying on sump* 
tuous designs for effect, as the 
company did for its recent cyde of 
Wilde plays, Haveigal turns the 
emphasis of Shaw’s play on the 
acting. 

There are only a few pieces of 
rehearsal furniture, battered ta¬ 
bles, chairs and door frames, with 
the odd tatty couch or a garish 
parasol, registering all the more 
effectively in their drab surround¬ 
ings. The actors wear modern 
clothes with minimal Edwardian 
touches. Apart from the women’s 
dresses, the costumes could still be 
worn today. It gives the play a 
chilling relevance. 

Quite why this should be is hard 
to determine. Most of the actors 
have worked at the Citizens before 
and Havergal is practised in the 
Stripping down of plays, but 
seldom have the dements of a 
production wdded themselves so 
effortlessly together. My guess is 
that it owes much to the presence 
of Ann Mitchell. Mrs Warren 
could have been written for her. 

From our first glimpse of her at 
the back of the stage looking 
slightly demure in a vaguely 
Edwardian hat dominated by a 
pair of bird's wings, she looks like 
the vulgarian she admits to being. 
She is slightly blowzy but moth* 
erly too, and this is the key to her 
power over men like Frank. 

Korean National 
Theatre 

King’s, Edinburgh 

THIS double bill by two com* 
panics from Seoul proved to be 
much more fascinating than might 
have been guessed from the 
publicity. The Korean National 
Theatre comprises six separate 
companies covering different 
performing arts: besides drama 
there are ballet, opera and a 
chorus, plus the two groups who 
came to the Edinburgh Festival, 
representing new developments of 
traditional song and dance. 

Both offered works based on 
stories about a woman defying the 

BBC SO/Zagrosek 
Albert Hall 

PUT a piano centre-stage with a 
chamber group of ten players 
including a bass drum, surround 
them with a large symphonic 
orchestra divided between left and 
right, plus four more percussion¬ 
ists on the outskirts sharing 
merely 30 targets between them, 
and Stepping Out, a BBC com¬ 
mission from Roger Marsh, as¬ 
sumed a theatrical dimension 
before a note was sounded. 

When they did sound, a cham¬ 
ber-ensemble beginning, which 
Marsh likens to "distant dances'*, 
moved into sharper focus and 
contrasted with the expanding 
orchestra and the solo pianist's 
entry. The composer's idea of a 
narrative unfolding through the 
music was given -developing 
conviction in a spirited perfor¬ 
mance by the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra conducted by Lothar 
Zagrosek. 

The solo piano (Martin Roscoe) 
is given unaccompanied "breaks'" 
as well as significant concenante 
role, and a visual dance dimension 
that seems musically implicit in it 
invites the question of why Marsh, 
a faculty member at York Univer¬ 
sity. does not seek creative col- 

MiicheD’s Mrs Warren reverts 
to her native Cockney accent with 
the subtlety and precise calcula¬ 
tion which underlie everything she 
does. Her performance throws 
new light on the character and 
universalises the relation between 
mother and daughter. She is a 
mother, a bad and demanding 
one. Now that there is unlikely to 
be any frisson about ber pro¬ 
fession as the owner of the best 
little whorehouse in Brussels, we 
can see dearly what Shaw actually 
wrote: a drama about the power 
politics between parents and 
children as much as any critique of 
the hypocrisy of society. As Vi vie 
Warren says, we know all that 
This interpretation is infinitely 
more provocative. 

This Mrs Warren, however, is 
not a one-woman show, and the 
rest of the cast match Mitchell 
perfectly. Debra Gillen as Vivie, 
looking unsettlingly modern, is 
the prototype of the fanatical 
meritocrat denying all need for 
emotion. Despite her privilege she 
spouts cam about choices in life 
being available for alL 

As Sir George Crofts, Michael 
MacKenzie is bideously 
recognisable as the baronet who 
would now be living in tax exile 
behind a' number of offshore 
companies. Derwent Watson 
makes the silly-ass rector Samuel 
Gardner vicious as well as funny. 
Tristram Wymark, looking like a 
raddled cherub, works perfectly 
with Ann Mitchell to make the 
scene in which he attempts to 
seduce Mrs Warren alive with 
sexual tension. 

The programme quotes Shaw 
on the exaggerated effect that 
scenery has on a play. Shaw was 
talking about the fondness of the 
Edwardians for stage decoration 

importunities of a tyrant. In 
Madame Tomi, performed by the 
National Dance Company, the 
heroine is the leading member of a 
travelling dance troupe and mar¬ 
ried to its leader. Her beauty 
attracts the king who. when his 
desire is frustrated, has her hus¬ 
band blinded. The latter is even¬ 
tually reunited with his wife but 
dies on the spot, whereupon she 
dances her way to heaven where 
she rejoins him. 

The choreography by Bom Song 
mixes cheerful and colourful folk 
dance — vigorous and varied — 
with episodes of drama and grief: 
the finale offers a strange, slow 
and affecting ritual all in white. In 
the livelier episodes, many of the 
dancers play drums or little gongs 
to supplement the music of wind 
instruments or voices. 

laboration with a choreographer. 
The spatial sense of instrumental 
relationships and rhythmic per¬ 
spective evident in this work 
could be a fruitful stimulus in that 
direction. 

Among the rest of a mixed 
programme, the soprano Lynne 
Dawson sang Ravel's Sheherazode 
songs more as daydreams than 
sensual experience, though with 
welcome verbal clarity. Zagrosek 
moulded a careful instrumental 
balance for her. and the enchant¬ 
ment of Schubert's Fifth Sym¬ 
phony, replete with all the marked 
repeats except one, was only 
slightly marred by the lack of any 
lift to the rhythm in the slow 
second movement. 

Philip Fowke had a double 
appearance as solo pianist with the 
BBC Concert Orchestra in its 
second prom this season. In a 
sense his two works were linked, 
because Franck's Symphonic Vari¬ 
ations of 1885 was the kind of 
Romantic heritage against which 
Prokofiev consciously rearted in 
his Piano Concerto No I a 
generation later (1912). which was 
written for himself to perform as a 
teenage student at St Petersburg 
Conservatory. 

The works were played in 
reverse order here, the percussive 
brittleness of Prokofiev dis¬ 
charged with sure-fingered com¬ 
mand and a vein of expressive 
poetry underlying the coruscating 
surface. The softer contours of 

Ann Mitchell: bringing new light to the oldest profession 

rather than a design which com¬ 
plements the play. Bui by going 

told ber friend rather indignantly 
that this was not the way they 

against tradition the Gtizens has would have done it at Stratford, 
produced the most illuminating More fool Stratford. 
production of Shaw there has been 
for many years. A lady behind me 

Son Byung-Woo and Yang 
Sung-ok give vivid expression to 
the husband and wife, and the 
whole production, lasting slightly 
over an hour, holds the attention 
throughout by its skilled blending 
of traditional display dances and 
modem dance drama. 

The other presentation. Song of 
Ch‘unit yang, is even more un¬ 
usual. It is performed by the 
Ch’angguk Company, whose 
name refers to a development 
(dating from early this century) of 
an ancient folk form. Originally 
just one singer narrated a story. He 
would have used a special throaty 
voice which was trained to be 
flexible in both tone and rhythmic 
nuance. 

Nowadays a different performer 
plays each*role but il still differs 
from Western opera in consisting 

Franck had no less brilliance of 
keyboard figuration to adorn the 
working through of two themes, in 
conjunction with often surpris¬ 
ingly delicate orchestral writing 
which was nicely poised by Barry 
Wordsworth. 

Wordsworth's skilled musical- 
ity, so often overlooked when he 
conducts the Royal Ballet com¬ 
panies. was notably evident in his 
shaping of Francesca da Rimini. 
the most nearly Wagnerian of 
Tchaikovsky’s works in its "fan¬ 
tasy after Dante”. A scrupulous 
ear for phrasing and pulse made 
the sombre introduction specially 
effective. 

The flutes made heavy weather 
of their decorative arabesques in 
the later love music, and some of 
the latter lost its sense of direction 
before all passion was spent and 
engulfed in renewed musical tem¬ 
pests. Otherwise the pictonal ele¬ 
ment was kept in proportion to the 
overall musical shape in develop¬ 
ing thematic ideas, and was most 
vividly sustained by one of the 
BBCs most versatile "house" 
orchestras in its wide range of 
repertory. 

Times were propitious for the 
liberating spirit of Janacek's 
Glagolitic Mass. the title referring 
to his 1927 setting of the church 
text in Old Slavonic as a gesture to 
the new-found identity of 
Czechoslovakia. 

His fellow country-man. Libor 
Pesek, conducted the' exhilarating 

Alasdair Cameron 

of sung conversations without 
arias, duets or ensembles, al¬ 
though the vocal line is immensely 
more varied than in Western 
recitative. 

In Edinburgh they gave four key 
episodes, lasting 45 minutes al¬ 
together. from a three-hour work 
in which young lovers are sepa¬ 
rated. but he returns in time to 
rescue her from death - she hav¬ 
ing previously escaped from a 
worse fate. 

Western audiences might per¬ 
haps find the whole work lacking 
in action, but these highlights were 
enjoyable, with Suk-Son Han and 
Hee-Jin Eun touching in the main 
roles and a marvellous perfor¬ 
mance. both funny and tragic, by 
Chong-suk Oh as the girl's mother. 

John Percival 

performance (televised on BBC 2) 
wuh the Royal Liverpool Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra and Choir 
supplemented by the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Chorus, although the extra 
voices were not noticeably advan¬ 
tageous. 

Its joyful, affirmative spirit - a 
true mass of life if ever there was 
one - was strongly registered with 
dramatic overtones as the short 
musical phrases built their cu¬ 
mulative effect Strange that so 
little use is made of the two lower 
voices in the solo quartet while the 
soprano and tenor, Jane Eagian i 
and John Mitchinson, needed 
operatic reserves of lone and 
range. Ameral Gunson and Mich¬ 
ael George added brief alto and 
bass contributions, and the 
Liverpool chorusmaster Ian 
Tracey, made much of the organ 
solo recessional that follows the 
vocal setting. 

As principal conductor- at 
Liverpool since 1987. Pesek has 
developed confidence and vitality 
in an orchestra presently celebrat¬ 
ing the 150th anniversary of its 
origins Their playing in janaCek 
had subtlety as well as incisive 
attack, and followed an account of 
Beethoven's "Eroica” Symphony 
notable for its urgency and drive. 
The funeral march in the slow 
movement was oddly relaxed, but 
the performance generated mas¬ 
terly splendour in the finale. 

Noel Goodwin 

NEW RELEASES 

THE BIG MAN(18) DwiOLefcncrs 
owramsugnt verson or MfttaraMtaoinBy's 
fmai aoout b Sconoh arnsar such«a mto 
teMMcnuekie Boicngsnd CB&agoWs 
unoenrana tantteoerarmancetHim 
uamNeeson owvaw&rovtorncone treat 
Ocean was Ena (071-9305252/7615) 

BREAKMG IN (15) Ova>-quel comedy 
from Bill FosyBisnd umte> JocnSayVM. eadi 
Burt Reynolds as Bn apvng Dwgtar. 
lewAng a youngster the mew of me wade 
Carmona Haytramrt f07T839 <527) 
OxHxa Street (071 £3603i0) . 

COMMON THREADS STORIES FROM 
THE CXULT RoeenEpoieir ana Jeffrey 
Fnetknimsfnovng documentary aoout 
(we Amencehs wna fed a Ads 
ICACmana (071^3036*7) 

* THE GUARDIAN (78) UlugSlBtte 
supiyoBturtf yam from E»OrpsrctagpfW>>ara 
Frwaui.ittii jenny SaagrovBBS a nanny . 
v*» secnftces Ootnea to a rataMuem tree. 
Camera. Bate* StwH07i 93597721 
Fulham-Roan (071370 2638) Tottenham 

' Court Roaa (07i-635&M8) Plaza (0?t- 
407 9999) WtaMajOfOTl 792 3303/3320) 

HOUSE PARTY ff5) EBarvsacenf taw 
Puogai anoMtfawtoc^ftraeasiRHBpTOac. 
ano rao scene, mnoen ana careened by 
Beg^enudhn 
Cannono: Chelae* (071^3525006) 

- Hayrnarftat (071-B39 r5Z7) Oxford Sum (071- 
6360310). - 

MU3U EN MMnQrnwthtesssafee 
from Lous Mata, abort fl DOuigeaiB tamdy in 
May 1986 gettwnngmtacUKB fora 
funeral MeftmFVw* UtouAAou. 
Curzon Mayfair (071-4658865). 

WHfTC HUNTER. BLACK HEART (PG): 
ACtaiEasfwtroooamy »wo«eODyJo*xi 
Hitsion aoenawounanfe (wrong The . . 
AfricanQueen Amusng toomatec. but 
msuOstanrai 
Cannon Fuffrem Hoad (071370 2636) 
Lurmere [071.8360691 j Wtnaieys(07l 792 
3303/3324) 

CURRENT . 

L'ATALANTE (PS) Jean Vigo's 
entnraano French etaswe from 1934-a iyncaf. 
auasreureaMale of newlyweds an a 
targe roerveflousty restored. 
Renan (071 €370402)' 

4 BACK TO THE RJTURE PART Rt 
(PG) A sturdy CRMfoOfsaser to round off Ifn 
earns, with some amusng fates a the 
Western's expense 
Cannons: Fuawm flood (071-3702638) 
Oxford Street (071 €360310) Plaza (071-437 

BLACK RAINBOW (16)! Mte Hodges' 
supernatural Under aboul acnanuan . 
ctanvoyara (Romm Arauelie) who 
foreteas a maraer Strong on aogy atmosphere 
Curzon Phoanre (071 -2*09681) 

CARNIVAL OP SOULS' Eene Me law- 
. budget realm from 1902 oooui me naumad 

survival ola car acooent almoaphenc 
drecaon by me unknown tak Haney 
ICA Cinema (071-930 36£7) 

DARK HABITS (1ST SfoftM foot- 
cuaggng mbc from foa earty BgMestoy fha 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
AyCKDOum 5 actxngty fumy senousoomedy. 

.(Veered By Meau*u> 
WtmcnaH Theatre WMehaB SWi (071- 
B87 1119) Underground Chomg Cross Man- 
Sal Bpm mats Thus 3pm ana Sal. 
430pm RwwigMtie-2las25mns 

B AFTER THE FALL AfltuWfer 
eorreig out love girft and manage Bemtchng 
performance OyJoaeneSreon 
Naoorai Theatre (Conastoe) Saudi 
Bam. SEV (0719282252) undmground/BR 
Waterloo Tonight tomorrow. J 30pm. mal 
tomorrow. 23tipm taxing lane 2tmS5mra 

□ AS YOU LIKE IT: Sophie Thomoson in * 
accompiinaopioduOoniaaeiieownhdBtgMa 
Bamcan Theatre Batman Centre S* 
Street EC? (0714338 8891) Underground 
Badacai/Moargaie/Si Pad's Tcncpt. 
730pm Renting tone 3hrs In repertory 

D BURN THIS: John MaHondi a ey» ' 
cataxng twtmanrwea as me wxfe force in 
Lan lord Wtan s Amencan comedy 
Lyra 5hatie9tMvA*aue .Wi(07i-437 
3688) Underground RccatMyCetus Mon- 
Sai. 7 30pm mar Sal 230om flunmng 
nma 2tvs5&mra E«*anoaoroOcJooerG 

O CIRQUE DU SQLBL ttgWy 
pu nosed Cawtan range kirns aul to be lass 
sensanonai man expected 
JuoMe Garoens South BaM Centre SE1 
(07i 9288800) Unoergromo/BR Waterloo 
Tues-Sai 8pm Sun 6cm rams Sal 3pm 
anaSiBi 230pm Runnmgtme Bas3Gmng 

H THE DAY voiru. LOVE ME Good 
performances by GOff1 Barge ano Greg Wdes 
m earnest (frame acouf a tango dancer 
Hampstead Theatre SvrasConage 
Cemre NWS 1071 7229301) Underground 
SwssOonaga MonSai 8pm.maiSaL 
4pm Hunting une imSOmns 

□ FLARE PATH: Tcfop revival 0* 
Rarngan s RAF play. detOymnng drama and 
comedy 
Kng s Head 115 uocnr Start. Ni«)7i- 
2261916) Unaargromd MpfouryAutngnni 
Tues-Sar. 7 45pm. mats Sal. Sua 330pm. 
Runrvng Ixne 3irs 

B GASPMG: Hugh Loune and BemaTO 
Film Ben Elions greenish comedy Rather 
over me tap but tote otlaugna 
Theatre Royal Feymvfcat SWi (071-933 
9832) Undergmmd Pncadfty Mon-Thura 
Bpm. Fn ana Sat 630pm mars Fn and 
Sal. 5pm taxing nme av&30mns. 

□ HAVING A BALL AtanSeasolate s 
feewe comedy aoout vasectomy 
Comedy Pardon Sown. Swi (071667 

0*0 Jane ©eve whohas irtumed io 
me Coueurn to conduct rhpSfogrRUe tabs 
to Rooney Mines Edoor of Oflero 
maoasne . - 
Loraon Cohseum Sr MartxYs Lane WC2 
|07l 8363161). 1230pm • 

LUNCTTME CONCERT CetobrMed 
paresi Angee Hewn plays Choptn s' . 
RwvncMs wswaw 
BrsnopsgateHaB 230Bahoosga» EC2 
(071-247 68M). 105pm-150pm. 

MUMMB4SCHANZ: The first of sue 
performances dv me Swtss-oaasa mtme group 
ssanhave 'entrancedautaenoesaflover 
the world". 
Sadler's WeRs. Roseoery Avenue. EC1 
(071-27889)6). 7 30pm 

, CINEMA GUIDE | 

Geoff Brown's assessment of films 
in London and (wnere indicated 
witti tne syontjoi ♦) on release 

across the country. 

new*lashrorrtbteREdroAhnattarw seta 
ecanvere rtXwre anyflxng goes 
Metro (071-4370757) 

CINEMA PARACnSO(PG) Gwsapce 
TomaroresrasaigK BteofasmaBSoian 
enema an Bir-OEs'ng safcjte *o me 
Carndan Rarhway (07i 267.7034) 
Plremere (071-439 447D) 

.-■ CRttrtES AND MISDEMEANORS (1» 
Waopoy Alen sengrossng ponrau o'He s 
iomesananxmratnes engusng comedy 
(romAtefumoAtan Aida ■' 
OoeooMaymarxot(07i83S/ra7] 

4 CRY-BABY <12k John Waters .fconrtfo 
. musrcaKsrnrtly state foihe'iuwenta 
donouem scene ar-meFihies me 
mannai mRs some «y before me end Johnny 
Depp Amy Lncane 
cannon Totfontam Conn Road (071-636 
614^) Bripire (071-497.9999) 

:aDAYSOFTHWDERf»a Sbckor 
1 raong arena (ran the Drarobaand Top Gun. 

henry bn reoaOBdi acoon and Tom 
Oruta's cocky gntaeta on ongxiafrly 
Canoon Fufoam Road (071370 S36) 
Erapxe (071-07 9999) Whiteteys (071-79? 
3303/3324) 

♦ OfCfrTBACY (PGJ: The Wockbralei Of 
the year - drozkng io took rt. tnougntaedoi- 
stre.Wanpn Beatty does Mile ubreaaie 
He xno the cooxc-amp detective With 

. Madonna AUtocxn. Chafe Kotemo 
Cannon HaymenwHO? 1639 1527) 
Odaota Keramg»ni07i60266«4/S) 
Mezzanine l07i 930 6i 11| Swres Cottage 
(071/225905) Warner (07t J390791) 
wmatays(071 7923303^324) 

« DC HARD 2 OS AcaonpackeetM 
resnaasaystaseauei u an already atsud 
ongrarOxecior RennyHsrw 
Camden Parkway (071267 7034TCcnnon 
CheBetr(071-352 5096) Noong H* Coronet 
(071 TZ?67051 OdBons KanSmgwn (071- 
60?6644/6]Lmcesar Square 1071 93061 it) 
Martile Arch(07t 72320ll]Swss 

. Ctooaga 0)7 V72259054 Screen on the Green 
(0712263320) WhOfiteys (071 792 
3303/3334) 

'4 GREMLINS 2: THE NEW BATCH (12k 
-Rousmg sequel to /tie 1984 txt aOsoOf 
.tsanceatjenreenmoRBiei none and 
sopfxancaled satve 
Carinora Oxford Start (071 -6360310) 
Panton Street (071-9000631) Warner (071-439-. 
0791) Whnrteys (071 79B 3303/3324) 

4 THE HUNT POfl RED OCTOTEB 
(PGk SeanConnory as a Swnrt su&marme 
axmuxxto hying todeted Ifonoeroas 
pregiasnosi drama 
Plaza (071487 9999) 

4INTHWAL AFFAIRS (IQ. Txed Itxtfer 
gNeo some m* Oy Brush dreefor Mfce Frgjps 
Starring Ricrwa Gere, ana foray Garcs 
Cannon Fufrram Road (071-3702636) 
Plaza(07l -407 9989) 

j THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment of 
current theatre m London 

■ House ML returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

1045) Underground RccarJBy C*cus Mocv 
Ttium Bom FnandSat 845om. matsFn 

-endSm.6pm Rwraigbra 2his. - 

O HENRY IVrSotmd oreduefron of 
Rraoodto RtfreraHarraeftectweastheman 
who murt pretend to oq emoeror. 
Wyndham s Churxig Cross Road. WC2 

■ (071-8671116) unaSgramd Lecesra 
Square Man-Sal. Bpm mat Sai, 4pm. 
fiiprmg nme 2hrs SOnxns 

B HDDEN LAUGHTER: Fehofy Kendal. 
Peier tamrarm n ftmon Grey s nwugnf- 
promara pfayrtxxn (arryiy oefrayaia 
VaudsvWa Stnmo WC2 <071-8369967) 
Underground Cnanng Cross MonFa 745pm. 
Sat 830pm mats wed 3pm sn Sat. 
5pm Rumng tnm 2nra ISmms 

□ JlffFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL 
JamesBiMfflra feanx* aBouMOwn 
cdunmst A great show 4 you re nappy «i 
me company rtflrurwa 
Apono Snrttesourv Awerroe Wl (071-437 
2663) Unoergrotm Rccatatv Ocos MonFn. 
Bpm.Sat 8 30pm mal Sal 5pm taming 
(xne 2nrs2Dmns 

□ KEAN OereL Jacotx m srtenckd form 
as me ow-oam ac» wuh a Meung 
■denmypraoem 
Old Via Waterloo Road SE1 (071-828 
7616) Uraergrouno/BR Waterloo MonFn. 
7 30pm Sai 3pm. mats Wad 230pm. Sat.' 
4pm Burning bme 2hrs45mns 

O KHXMG THE CAT: Sera Bean xt 
Dawo Saencer-s strong MWOwnwr on.lhe 
long-time rtlects « craa aouse 
Royal Court Upstairs Soane Sauare. 
SWi (071-730 2554) MarvSai.6pm. maiSal. 
330pm Rtmrangbme 2m 

□ MAN OF THE MOMarT: Avcktmxn n 
top form good meeu eve on fheCosia drt .. 
Crane wtOrfogsirianBi and Garenh Hunt 
GfoM-3nah6Sburv Awerere wi 1071-437 
3867) Unoremound Pxxartfl? Ctrcus MonFn. 
7.45pm. Sai 8 30um manwed.^am Sai. 
5pnv Rujxxng One 2hcs30nans 

D MOTHSl COURAGE Glenda Jackson 

TOPArS EVENTS . 

A-s^ectfon of-performances and 
tsftsm London. 

AFTER THE ARK. Owotyraner Jane 
DudMv OBBenfo n« new wort. AovertB 
tqgetnai vwth ihe LOnobn orenuere of 
SopreeMastows The V/Bago tKnew" 
Purcrtt Room. South Bata Centre. SE1 
(071-S28 8800).8pm. 

VLADWHR POZNSt Pottocal 
commentator and ieafegxnerpreler of 

U£N DON 7 LEAVE 115) 4m[ua)ttao 
fl . T-iTCTl . Jpraa-.a l^vxn*! jgmmtCTmg _ 

onOsoav but fra *cra> ssraao* ocnuWfl 
serds mei*n soxahno Xrwnwjids 
Cawon Pamou: Sfre«»071 "BO 063’) 
ScfoenonB8MH Start i07i SB2772) 

MONSlEUflHnEiiS) FumepLucorees 
m:e"te uemfon ni 3^,-ran jttoof 
d cacnefor s dar* ooaessron «i» ns 
oegnneso dstmungacn^emehiB/daecfoi 
PjW»W«onle 
Premate i07i -*39«»oi 

4 NUNS UN THE RUN n 2) E'< tate^vi 
Bcctwf Ccurtee n-jns m janei 
SujmansciTMMscmoi Fasiana 
lurtous drag ccmea* 
Ooeon Mezzamna |071S336T11) 

g PRETTY WOMAN (15). Stvmtessl? 
efeHasnroneo roirarfe ramtrd*; gnon .t Ui by 
Juba Reoefl* as a gai# v proswiuie 
Cantons OwraeatCPi S?5£H6iOjtkxd 
Start rtRt63b03taiPamon Stre«i07i-*no 
063'i Oaaora. Kensmjpon (07 Ho(C 
66«;SJ Warner 107 J 439079)). 

4 ROWUALO AND JULIETTE (12V 
"Coww Seneau s 30CMI comedv Long-wanded 
ftd «wtn tfsamMig orrtamanoni form . 
Oaner Auteni am ne*Mron»r FumaieRchad 
Canioen Piaza 1071-485 2443) Prenxere 
(071 4394470) 

A TALE OF SPRINGTIME (U» Era 
Ronrner s absorong Uuov« foe genres peepte 
pbV mth Ftorence Dare< and Ame 
Teyssaae * owMeooevgni 

■ bfcnama (071-235 *225] 

TIE ME UP* TIE ME OOWW (18) SptCy 
eiirevaganza uoroSoam 5PBoro Aznodovar. 
Cannons Fu(hamRoadi07i 370 26361 
Pncaody (07 * 437 35611 Metro (071437 07S7) 
Rente <071037 8402) .. 

4 .TOTAL RECALL (18) toograwre- •• 
Oeas prxre lmouq" tawsn foni3Fy atsu 
Arortd Scnwar/ewaae’ KCerdimg Mjt; 
tnougn me> soon ge< swamped tn Rail 
verhoeBrt1 s fondness-for ■sc.’rai-irioeKs 
Cannons CWsoa r07) 35T 50361 
snanesoury Axerw i071836 SB M Odeora 
Ken?ngton <U7i 6U266«v5i Mezzanme 
(07i 9OT bl r r) Swss Conage in) i to? aflosi 
West End (071930 5252/ 7615j Wfowieys 
(071 792 3303/3324) 

4 WERE THE HEART (S (15) John - " 
Boorman s anegoncai comedy wen Oabrwv 
CoKrnan as a tycoon *no ends up uren hr, - 
tarruy xiaBrodMynlenemem. Laborious. &m 
lasialvsMunq 
Ooeon Mezz8renet071SM 6111). 

4 WILD AT-HEART (18V Dawt Lynch i 
roSKKing tare otpsycncnc evil aoasenid 
passon itiesamemaredicnte asfltc 
Mohet. mouqti the rekitts are far more 
TOjnseqoenual Nroreas Cage. Laura . 
Ocm 
Cannon Tottenham Coiid Road (07 ■ 636 ' 
61481 ChOBeaCmerra(071 35i 3742)Curzon 
west Era r07) 43948051 Gate (071 Tit 
4043) Screen on me Hto (071 43533G6) 
wrwmpys (071 792 33C3/3324) 

4 WILD ORCHID |18) Barren voveunsiic 
se* drama «♦ «n Sranl <Mrttact>ev Roun-eas 
a oemenea miSionaxe jBcqueRKStoaiH 
as ms gutsy pfo name 
Cannon Prccaosy 1071-437 3561) Pmwe 
Cranes (07143)81611 - 

Kicndarful woccasBrccfti aurandqwuj 
raoraymairar 
Mermno.Ruddte Dock EC4J0Z1 AiO 
0000) MonFn 7 45pm Sat ton mat Sal. 
4pm taxing amp 2nra45m«re 

B PERICLES RabEteonfe and Susan 
Sytaster m nwi* pacneoaccouni cM rtio oarel s 
stormy tannae ■ 
Theta Bamcan Centre rasiefl) Toreghi.- 
7 30pm Runtxngrane 3hr> to repertory 

■ RAONG DEMON Oaxid Harr S 
awatn-urxvNng srarert methmen drama 
Namnaf Theatre (Ovren (a9 wh i 
Toragm. 7 tton mat rooay 2pm Runrvnq 
tine Zhrs 5ftrerrs in repertory 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: 
Raucous and MiUiin the Upper C-Dcfomrenty) 
bouanotxzarre <wmgnmi»ai»oten«tg. 
somewnesoaudtae roo musrea 
nocadAy Denmart Start. Wi (671-867 
1118) Underground FVxaddty Ocl i (Aon 
Thuni tan Fn Sai.7oxtand9 t5pm . 
Rwanglxoe ini 30rrans 

B SHOWBOAT lan Judge'scrandol' 
onsert wtennespoinq'rom a great cast 
London Palafflum Aia^tSneei wv i07i 
437 73731 unaerarortod OnorBCms Mai 
Sal. 730pm mars wed and Sal 230pm 

■ THE THREE &STEflS Four Curacks 
mamoucprtui snonqK'raommenoed . 
production Dv Adnan’^onc- 
RoyaiCOrti SfoaneSauBie SWi(07l 
730 r74Sl Unoergmuna Svianp Sduare Mon 

. Sai 7J0o*n mai Sat 2 JQpm Runnxig 
fime 9xs 30mns 

U0NG RUNNERS ■ Aspects of Loue: 
. Pnrceoi Wares iD7>8dR 5972) □ Blood 
Bromta fooerv i07i«7 
IH5) O Buddy Verona Palace <07i 834 
1317) B Cats Ne»L.Wfoi07i405 
0072) O Las uasora Oangareuses: 
AmoasKtt(07i BK6ni) B Me 
andMyGm floetan.iOUfl*76n) B.Les 
MrseraDfos Paace i07i-A34 
0909) ■ Mas SergoniThsatre Royal. Onxy 
Lane (Q7i 836 6>06) DThe 
Mousetrap Si Martin s Trreaire i07i R3S 
1443) ■ The Phantom of me Opera: ' 
(postal ooofegsotxyiMei Mansi rs rheatra 
(07183932*4) H Reiumtothe 
Ryhtooen Planer Cairanog* f07i 379 
5299) O Run For Tout Wte-A«wvch 
(0718366*04) . □.StMieyVaformne.Ouhe 
of Tonis (0718365122) B Statfcgm 
Express-Apono vnona (071828 
0665) O The woman xi Bade 
Fortune (071835 2236) 

Ticket mlotmaiibn on member theatres 
suppfeeaoy Soooty ot west Ena Theatre ' 

gtasnos* Oscusses me values and ettws 
gt America ara me Scmer ufen 
ICa Ihe.MaH Swi (07> 930.36472). 
730pm 

tommy smith Sareohoraivhc/ tod 
promotes ms ne» objrii Tom 
JezzCare 56«rev«igmnGreen M6 
(07) 358*83® Stom . 

BSC PROMS Kathryn Sfod rxfoof tte ‘ 
Dngnust ot me young Brmsn pwsls mto (he 
SSL waqti-SO unoar Brvoen Thomson lot-. 
Vaugttan Wfema Svmpnony mo -i m F minor. 
Elgar s intnwucnon and ABegro and - 
Beethoven a Piano Concerto No 4fo Gmadr 
AfoWIHaB KensmqionGore.SW7(071- 
82399981. 7 30nmP .Wrwn 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 20 

FEBRILE 
(b) Feverish, fevered, in a mock sweat, from the 
Latin febris a fever “Ships, I imagined, bill of 
lovers and revellers, men and women in 
staterooms thick with perfume and the febrile 
heat of sex.” 
OATSY 
(b) Fall ef rigoor and seif-importance, deriving 
from the expression “to feel one's oats", 
adopted from equestrian honey babble, imply¬ 
ing a mixture of sexual rritLiness and setf- 
satisfsetion: “When all provinces ate feeling 
oatsy with power, there is little opportunity for 
Ontario to throw its weight aromid." 
POLACRE 
(c) A three-masted merchant vessel of the 
Mediterranean, from the Italian potacca. 
though wfaal Poland has to do with a Levantine 
boat is a mystery: “The higb-stersed poleacre is 
riding within musket shot of the beach." 
GOURDS 
(a) A kind of false dice, bom the Old French 
gaunt a swindle or foarterie: “Thy dry bones 
can reach at nothing now, bat gourds or 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Kerne, 
Chess Correspondent 
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• TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RADiO CHOICE KENNETH GOSLING 

'.’tlOThe«NewPopey*Show«•. * ‘ 
'■ rh • ; it•' 3, ■ • ' The RodtyWUd Show, ki the-tast 

Watarman'sextenaveretymeof ] 
servants, ptoyed by such stalwarts 

■.i..; rrv London ~j 5.10 Blockbusters. Bob Hoi ness hosts motiveless attack whicn. to the anger of 
J the teenagers’ genera knowledge game the Asian community, the oolice 

6.00 Ceefax 

Eisr0^. 
9 raN^^weatf)er Mowed by TTie 

senes tram the earty Seventies . . 
starring Jack Klugman and Tony Randan 
as ckvoroed flatmates 

9,55 IJ® 75?fet S*10* Traveler. John 

’^SaKSrB'"e“0,,haGrefik 

programme jn foe series we meet 
the world’s most dangerous Snakes (rt 

SjOfrNaweroune-. ' - .. ' 
6.10 Steel Riders: Deedodk. Sewnth In 

535 
: frfltafBfc SporfawkSs; 5.40 Inside Ulster 
(LOO News with Reter Sissons and Anna - 

"-tad. Wtether 
630 Regional New^Maratzines. Wales: . 

■ Wales Today; Northern Ireland: 
'. 'Neiflhb6res 

730TtMalRureulL : 
- •CHOteWithCS^hav^ 

finished iter run on nv, another popular 

as Sam KeHy and Joan Sims, plus a 
teenage daughter at boarding 
school who adds her quota to his social 
shone: The writer is the prolific Bob 
Larbey, best known for A Fine Romance 
and his elaborations with John 
Esmonds on The Good Lite and Ever- 

of On the Up passes agreeably without 
suggesting toe show wifl have the 
spark of wit or depth of character to FA it 
above the general run. (Ceefax} 

.«ne5nltPanihBrSh®w 
1035 Ptav 

Mjttj&’gsssr* 
Huiteon and Halle. Actress Rjma Te 

11 ~30 WikjjifeSaferf to the Argentine: To 
the Faflsof kjuazu. The expedition 
decovers howler monkeys and 
cotourful toucans to the steamy.sub' 
tropic* jungles ft) . 

1 H-55 The Historyman. Bryan McNemey 
visits Laktoard Fort. Feixertowe's most 

•_RTfoortem history monument 
■ 12.00 News and weather fallowed by The 

Gar^n Party. Entrepnaw-Jennifer 
D Abo lunches with. Robert KSroy- 
S* whiterMoUyWe?harvests soft fruit- 
1Z55 Regional News and weather .. 

1.00 News witn PhiEp l^yton. Weather 
130 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 
130 Farrefl in Pursuit of... Utopia- 

NigelFtorefl meets people who think It la 
possible to find Utopia K this world 
(0- (Ceefax) 

220 Fdm: Witness fortheProsecuflon 
(1357, b/w). Billy Wilder's clever and . r, 
wHty adaptation of the AgaJha 
Christie courtroom drama aboutLeonard 
Vote (Tyrone Power?, aman accused 
of murder, whose enigmatic wife 
(Marlene Dietrictytakes the stand 
against him. Chartes Laughton turns in a 
memorable performance as Vote's 
testy defence lawyer, mined by hiaofr '. 
screen wife Elsa Lanchestar 

■ treatment, toy McGrath, a rnfldty 
alternative comedian from Channel 

. 4,asks the questions and cracks the 
jokesBafbishtflitbte'membereoftoe 

• pubtettytoffltoafrcoloured wedges. In 
an attempt to make the Fffoceedtogs 
tetevfeuai. theefce throwing is 
represented graphically end there 
are sfenificant departures from the game 
as played at home. Both initiatoras 
are defensible, but not the tendency of 
flashing the "Twaur onandoff the 
screen so qwcktylhat it is cfifflcuR to 
foltow the state of the game. I doubt 

• whether anyone who has not played 
. Trivial Pursuit; and there must BtH be ' 

. such people, wiN have much Idea of 
what b going on. Without an 
unetatetenefingof the rules, It becomes 
K*st another gereraJ knowledge 
quiz. (Ceefax) 

7.30 EastEndere. (Ceefax) 
8-00 Mayto December, inoffensive - 

' comedy series starring Anton Rodgers 
: and Eve Matheson. (Ceefax) 

830On the Up. ’ 
• CHQtC&Makjng his first venture 

. info situation comedy, Dennis Watermen 
' b cast as his usual put-upon 
' Cockney, here at thereceMng end of a 
■votatte wife who keeps having rows 

and walking out on hart. Behind this 
runntog joke b the social insecurity 
of a rough woriring-ctass boy who has 

- made a load of money but resents 
- hb lack of acceptance to posh society. 

The roam comic support comes from 

Social insecurity: Oaonis Waterman (830pm) 

930 News with Martyn Lewis fotowad by 
Regional News end Weather 

930 Rim: AH of Me (1964). PhN Akfen 
Robinson's comedy fantasy has Steve 
Martin as an idealistic lawyer whose 
body is aeddentatty invaded by the sod 
of LKy Tomlin's eccentric 
rmlfionakess. The resulting confusion is a 
tour de force by Steve Martto who 
twitches and convulses as he tries to rid 
himself of the unwanted extra. Also 
starring Victoria Tennant- Directed by 

* Carl Reiner. (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Agenda; 1030-1030 Catch of 
the Day 

11.00 Fam 90 with Barry Norman. 
Memphis BeUe and Stella are discussed 
in a new series of the cinema 
programme that, refreshingly, does not 
have an axe to grind 

1130 Spenser for Hire: Death by Design. 
American detective senes starring 
Robert Urich 

12.15am Weather 

„v t. 

7.10 Open University: Everyday Violence. 
Ends 735 

9.00 Requiem for a Railway: Of 
Coppersmiths arid Ktogs.The first of 
two programmes tracing toehtstary 
of toe Great Western RaHway up to 
nationalisation. Swindon's rafrway 
workshops produced Brunei’s historic 
locomotives and hundreds of others. 
Peter Brown visited the raftway town 
before their closure in 1966 (rt 

930 Trades Union Congress ISBO. Live 
coverage of the TUC Congress in 
Blackpool continues with debates on 
social issues. Presented by Vivian 
White, Nick Jones and tao Smith- 

: 1Z45 When! Get to Heaven. Edna 
" O'Brien. The tosh writer reveals her 

expectations of heaven to Bishoo • 
Richard HoHoway(r) ... 

. 130 Charfie Chalk (r)135 Sign Extra (r) 
ZOO News and weatherfoHowed by 

Trades Union Congress 1990. Neil 
Kinnock, leader of the Labour Party, 
addresses the afternoon session of toe 
TUC Congress, and John Edmonds' 
of the General Municipal Bdtarmakers 
Union presents a repot by the 
TUC's Environmental Action Group. 
Including at ZOO Mews and Weather 
3.50 News and weather faflowiedtty 
Regional News and weather - " 

530 Batting the Adantfc: A Soto Voyage 
^ ■. with Pete Goss. An Atoibc crossing (r) 
530 Gardeners' World (r) 
6.00 Film: Furv at Smugglers' Bay (1960) 

. John Fraser and 
Bernard Lee: Writer/tfractor John 
GaSng'sjofytate of piracy and7 

- smuggling in 18fh century Cornwall, 
to wn&i the local fiahennan lose Iheir 
lucrative ^define in contraband to a 
murderous bond of sttipwrackars 

730Animation Now: Beginnings 
7:40 Bflto (b/w) (r). 
B.KThe Barchester Chronicles. '• 

Anthony Trollope's Barchester 
novels (r). (Ceefax) 

9,00 A Bit of Fry and Laurie. (Ceefax) 
930 Atol No Blade In the union Jade 

Beyond the Law. The final programme 
: asks whether the future of Britain's 

• race relations fies beyond toe reach of 
the law. (Ceefax) - 

10.10 D6but on Two: The Conversion of 
St Paul. 

. GTCNCE:After £pvkig new . . 
television directore a chance to prove 
themselves In iOx W.BEC2 ' 
extends a simitar opportunity to writera 
who have not worked to toe medium 

.- before. D6but on Two is a series of six 
2&mtoufe dramas selected from 

>oine 3500 scripts submitted to 

Flynn's contribution is set to Dundee 
where a young jazz trumpeter (Tom 
Radofiffe) playing a routine gig 
becomes involved with a tramp, a 
prostitute and her aggressive client 
and undergoes a "conversion" as a 
result if the piece is asked to cany a 
wei^rt of symbolism that it cannot reaffy 
bear, it is neatly waked out with a 
minimum of dialogue and the maximum 
of visual impacL The only cavi to 
that the switches between colour and 
black and white seem to be dictated 
more by a desire to experiment for its 
own sake than the needs of the 
drama 

. 198s to find new witengtelent .Robert 

High notes, low Bfe: Torn Raddffo (10.10pm) 

1030Newsitight 11.15 The Late Show 
•• 1135 Weather 

1230 Open University: The Appraisal 
Interview. Ends at 1230am 

6.00TV-am 
935Jeopardy! Chris Donat has toe 

answers, but wfll the contestants have 
the questions? 935 Thames News 
and weather 

1030 The Time... The Place... Mike 
Scott lours the country, giving viewers 
the opportunity to air their opinions 
one topical issue 

10.40 This Morning. Richard Madetey and 
Judy Finragan present the magazine 
programme. A new regular feature 
far Tuesdays is Not Bom Yesterday, a 
look at how different countries treat 
their ekteriy residents, starting with New 
Zealand. Anne Ashworth Offers 
advice on money matter? and Maggie 

• PhHbin investigates your customer 
queries in Check Out. Including 10.55 
News headlines and 1135 Thames 
News and Weather 

1Z05 Rod, Jane and Freddy: Pats. New 
senes of educational fun for chi Wren 

1235 Home and Away 1235 Thames 
News and weather 

1.00 News atOne with John SucheL 
Weather 

130 Something To Treasure. Geoffrey 
Bond and Su Evans are back to 
investigate the offbeat side of the 
world of antiques. They discover why 
the original lustrations for the book 
Black Beauty caused a stir at auction 

130 A Country Practice 
Z20 Take the High Road 
2J50 TeH the Truth. One of three 

members of the public has a genuine 
claim to fame. Dave Lee Travis, 
Gabnelte Drake, Roy Castle and Lynda 
Beflingham try to discover which 
one. Hosted by Fred Dinenage 3.15 
News headlines 330 Thames 
News headmes 

335 Families. Ariglo-Austratian soap 
335 Children's fTv: Turn On to T-Bag(r) 

430 Scooby Doo (r) 4.40 Woof! 
(Oracle) 

5.40 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
555 Thames Help with Jackie Spreckley 
6.00 Home and Away (r) 630 Thames 

News and weather 
7.00 Emmerdale. (Oracle) 
?30 Thames Reports: The Poll Tax 

Crunch. Accordmg to a survey, more 
than one mflbon Londoners have not 
paid their pod lax. In Southwark, more 
than half the people liable have not 
paid. The programme reports on how 
the council is taking action against 
non-payers 

8-00 The Bill: Where There's a Wfll. More 
from toe top notch cop show Dl 
Burnside (Christopher Ellison) is 
suspicious when stolen goods are 
returned to their former owner, and 
Sgt Cryer (Enc Richard) learns that he is 
toe beneficiary in the will of a well- 
known prostitute. (Oracle) 

830 Everybody's Equal. Chris Tarrant 
gives 230 contestants an equal chance 
of winning a cash prize at toe press 
of a button 

9.00 Taggart Evil Eye. The first of a new 
three-part story starring Mark McManus 
as the dour and cynical Scottish 
poficeman. A gypsy woman's murder 
outside Glasgow is linked with toe 
fatal stabbing of a policeman in London 
during a robbery. Taggart and 
Jarrime (James Macpheraon) find their 
investigations complicated by the 
presence of a team from toe London 
Met. Jill Gascotne of The Genlke 
Touch in support (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Alasfair Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 1030 
Thames News and weather 

10.40 First Tuesday: Murder in Glodwiek. 
C CHOICE. Yorkshire Television's 
monthly documentary slot presents an 
impressively researched 
reconstruction of the murder of a 14- 
year-old Pakistani boy in Oldham in 
July last year. The boy was shot in the 
head with an axgun in an apparently 

declined to brand as racial. The police 
also declined to appear on tne 
programme, although their swift 
apprehension ot the killer is much to 
then credit. Mark Galloway's film not 
only presents a gripping recap of 
events, fleshed out by extensive 
interviews with those involved. It also 
widens the enquiry to consider toe 
background of race relations in 
Oktoamand visits toe boy's family home 
in Pakistan. The most revealing 
interview would have been the one that 
lor obvious reasons Galloway was 
unable to get. with the young man who 
fired the bullet and allegedly said of 
his victim, "He was only a Paki" 

Sister of victim: Sefina Akram (10.40pm) 

11.40 Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1230am The New Avengers. Stylish, 

offbeat thriller series starring Patrick 
Macnee, Gareth Hum and Joanna 
Lumley (r) 1.30 Video View 

2.00 Banks and Copstick at the Festival. 
Morwena Banks and Kate Copstick 
present htghbghls from the 
Edinburgh Festival 

3.00 Donahue. Ptnl Donahue talks to 
victims of multiple abuse 

4.00 Entertainment UK 
5.00 ITN Morning News with Anne 

Leuchars. Ends 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

6.00 Noah's Arte Amphibious Fauna of 
the Amazon. The versatile animals of 
South America's great river 

630 Business DaHy 
6.30 The Channel Four Dafly 
935 The Art of Landscape. Scenes of 

natural beauty set to music 
11.00 As It Happens. Victoria Studd and 

her camera team continue to record 
events at St George's Hospital, 
Tooting, south London 

1230 Way of the Lakes. Tony Warburton 
concludes his journey through the Lake 
District. He examines the problems 
of farming on the fel (side, rides on toe 
Ratty Railway and visits a stately 
home in the National Park 

1230 Business DaMy. Business and 
financial news service 

1.00 Sesame' Street Educational series 
for younger children (r) 

ZOO Him: Up to Central Park (1948, 
b/w). Handsomely mounted but 
dramaticafly stodgy musical starring 
Deanna Durbin to her penultimate film 
role. Albert Sharpe stars as her 
father to a story of Irish immigrants who 
become involved in political 
corruption in New York. Vincent Price is 
the unscrupulous politician, and Dick 
Haymes I he journalist trying to expose 
him. Directed by WilBam A Seiler 

3.40 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Luther 
Vandross. The inquisitive chat show 
host meets the singer who talks 
about his life, his loves and his weight 
problems 

4.30 Countdown. Richard Whitetey hosts 
another round of the game show testing 
contestants' vocabulary and 
numerical skills. The guest is Brian 
Johnston and the challenger is Ian 
McLoughito 

5.00 The Lone Ranger: Desperado at 
Large (b/w). Classic western series 
featuring the masked man (John 
Hart) and his Indian sidekick, Ton to 

5.30 Noah's Ark: The Vicunas. The 
Spanish ecological series reports on the 
vicunas, a small breed of camel, 
threatened with extinction until the 
creation of the Lauca National Park 
in the Chilean highlands (r). (Teletext) 

6.00 Sumo. Lyall Watson commentates 
on the action from last year's autumn 
Grand Sumo tournament in Tokyo's 
Kokugikan Arena (r) 

6.30 Mork and Mindy: Mork, Mindy and 
Mearth Meet MKL Science-fiction 
comedy series starring Robin 
Wilhams as the alien from Ork 

7.00 Channel Four News with Jon Snow 
7.50 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Landshapes: Water and Weight. 

Tim Preece continues he study ot 
Britain's varied landscapes by 
visiting the Dorset coast. It es an area 
much influenced by the combined 
effects of rain, the rivers it generates, 
and the forces of gravity (r). 
(Teletext) 

830 Cooking with Mostmarm. Chef 
Anton Mosmiann creates another 
selection of culinary delights, 
exploring various fish recipes, from (he 
flamboyant to toe simple 
(r). (Teletext) 

9.00 The Thatcher Audit: Profit and 
Loss. The last in a series of three 
documentaries examining how the 
British economy has fared under the 
Conservative Government In 
another thumbs-down report, Will 
Hutton, economics editor of The 
Guardian, concedes that big changes 
have taken place since Mrs Thatcher 
first took office but questions whether 
Bmain will be able to compete with 
other European economies to the future. 
(Teletext) 

10.00 Film: Murder By Reason of 
insanity (1985). Candice Betgen and 
Jurgen Prochnow star as a Polish 
couple who defect to the United Stales. 
Unable to adjust to his new lifestyle, 
the husband becomes increasingly 
violent and Bergen fries for a divorce. 
But her troubles do not end. A violent 
and moody drama, based on a true 
story, with Prochnow suitably terrifying 
as the unbalanced immigrant. 
Directed by Anthony Page 

1150 Boulez and the Twentieth: Tone. 
Pierre Boulez, m rehearsal with the 
Ensemble fntercontemporain, 
examines the use of lone in 
contemporary music 

1Z45am Royal EHington. Highlights of 
Bob Wilder's Royal Ellington Tribute 
Concert, recorded at the Festival 
HaH. Features 'The Mooche", "Take the 
A Train" and the world premiere of 
"The Queen's Suite'*. With Adelaide 
Hall. Alan Cohen and Tony Coe (r) 

150 The Arlo Guthrie Show. American 
folk concert with Arlo Guthne, Pete 
Seeger and Bonnie Haiti. Ends 250 

RADIOS 

FM Stereo and MW 
5.00am Gary KngfiJMSmmMgfo ' 
9.00 Simon Bates 1Z30 Newsboat 1245 
Gory Daves 3JX) Stow WripM in tin 
AftemomSJONaMSDMOJaklil . . 
Brambles 7^0 Vlfll You 8tH tow Me . 
Tomorrow? 2: The PM Specter croups 830 
jQbnPeeMOLOOMckyCanpbal . 
12.0tk2.00am Bob Hurts 

radio;? 
FM Stereo 
4.00am Ale* Lester 550 Chris Stuart 
7.30 Derek Jameson 9:30 JueMiOn*neo 
11.OOJxnmy Young 1J)5DsvUJacobs . . 
2.05 Gloria Hunndord 4X6 Howard Keel 
5.05 John Stalker 7.00 The Pasadena. - 
Root Orchestra (new serin): ax-pert 
comedy serial teeUmno Duncan 
Gateway 7.30 Slow Race 9.00 
Hanemame! MtOO Ken Bmca l2L05an 
Jazz Parade wto Tony Russel 1220 
Adetode Nafl 1.00-4b0 Bft Remote 
vum Night Ride 

world service; 

AflDma&mBST 
500 World News QJ09 Twenty-Few Horn 
530 Londnw Matin 6-59 Weaker 7X0 

. Newsdes*. 7X0 Crcsstown Traffic: the Un 
and Work ot Jon Hend« 8X0 WWW Nmn 
8X9 Twenty four Hours 830 Ewope's 
World 8*5 Network UK 9X0 World News 
9X9 Words of FaUh9.15HeaUiMMtam9X0 
Composer of (he Month 10X0 World News 

• 10X0 Renew at the BrntshFlasa iai5 Hw 
world Today 10X0 Financml News 10.45 Six 

■Centimes tii Dance Music 11X0 New* 
Summaty I1.0l Dtscovery 11X0 MU 

.UogazVie 11X9 Toni News 12X0 World 
News 12.09pm New* about Britain 12.15 

I wawgude 12-25 Book Chocs 1220 
Megsmix 1X0 Newsnal 1J5 MuWJiw*1 
1.45 Spoils Roundup 2X0 World News 2X9 
T^y-Four Hours 2X0 Network UK 245 
Stuart Coleman's Record Hop 3XS Qultook 
030 otttne Sne* On The Eva &45Singem 
at Worii 4.00 Newsreel 4.15 BSC Engteh 
4X0 Haiti) Ait tut* 5X0 Wodd New® 5X9 
News About Bnwn 5.15 BBC EnsWi 030 
Ltwkes So* 6.14 News HeadSnas n Eno&sn■ 
6.15 Hie Wodd Today 6X0 Heuta Aktuefl 
7X0 German Features 7-54^Nachnciaen 
8X0 News Sunmaiy 8X1 CXdtook B.10 
Tetoo Lies 025 Finance] News 8X0 
Etewfepment« 0X0 World New£X97ha. 
World Today 9^S Words of Fs#i 9X0 

’ Metidtsn 10X0 News Summary 10X1 
Roundup 10.15 Business Mattes 10X0 
aimaow 11X0 Newshour. 12X0 WOdd 
Newa12X5arti Commentary 12.10 Rnareaat 
News f2.l5From tt» Prams 100 New*** 
130 OmraDtE. 2X0 News Sunrnaiy 2X1 
Outook 225 Financial News^MH?™ 
from Home 24S Country Syte 

, News 3.09 Review d Ihe British Brass 3.15 
Newsreel 3X0 Crosstown Trsftc: 353 
weather 4.00 Wodd News 4X9 News About 

' Britain 4.15 Health MMtas 4X0 The Wodd 
Today 4.45 Nachnchten und Piwsescnau 
ifo Morgerenagaun 535 Nwa si Sermre 
545 HeaMrtes n Engbeh and French 5AT 
Pres Review 532 Fmancol New 5X6 
Weather and T/audNees 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

5.00am Sky World Rewww530ttwuawral 
Buvness Report 6XD The DJ Kar Show 
8X0Panel PW Pam ***!«*?? 
10X0 The Young Doctor* 11JB»y by W 
13X0 True CortesBois 12X0pmSaMM 
ite CtfrfurylXWAnotherWeridljSOAsthe . 
World Tuns 245 Lwmg X-»5 Xme* 
Company 345 The DJ J* 
Now ixwe H te 08»« T«k€^ 
Latoof the Century 630 Famty Tea 
Uw « F«| &g«7.30M^w to^onUO 
CfofelS 10X0 UM « P»W 1080 
WwewdrnXOSWTitt 12XB Pages tom 
St vteat 

jr on . . 
s* &X0am5fcy VlfarMRewewSXOliWMiwfa^ 

&««* Repwi 6X0 
S 30 mamoBonto Business Bepljrt ^30The 
Hank Bouqh Wetwew 11.00 totanawral 

•: l Busmce Report 030 Sky v»4d 
- uopm NBC TodayOne 230^ 

Jpew - Pan Two 3-30 Beyaa ZXQ 
-J Wodd ResWw SXO Liw « ^ 

?»yond 2000 730«ewMne630JfeM 
.i k0u£h Menrww 930 Ttofitl 1130 *0C 

835am OpenUnversity (FM only). 
635 Newsand Weather 
7X0 Mating Concert Byrd lAva 

venm awpua:TaBs Schdarc 
under Pham* Dvofik (The 
Water Gobfln. Dp 107: SNO 
under Neeme Jfirvt) 

730 News. 
735 Momiim Concert (pont^Haydn 

(Symphony No 99 toE flat 
AustroHunganan1 Haydn " 
Orchestra: underAdam 

- Fischer); Rachmaninov 
fPrehjde to G minor. Op 23 No 
5: Vfatftnr SainF - 
Safins (Dans&macabre: - • 

- Orchestra de Paris with Utoen 
Yordanoff, viofin. under Daniel 
Barenboim): HOrold (Overture,: 
Zampa: Phaharmonia imder . 
Boughton) 

830 News 
835 Composers offhe Week: - 

HBSard Ensemble. London 
Baroque, TaBs Scholars. 
Fretwork with Micheel Chance, 
cointer-tenor, Davitt Moroney, 

‘ under Peter 
_urn Byrd's The 

__ Elizabeth (Rejoice ' 
unto the Lord: Favan and Two 
GaKards. TheEari of ' 
Satebuy; Come lo Me Grief: 
Pavana Bray; From Virgin's 
Wombe; Browning a 5:0 God, 
the Proud Are Risen: Pavan 
and Gaiterd. Sir WPBam Petre; 
O lxrd. M»kThy Servant) 

935 Prokofiev. LSOunder Maicokn 

Rti^dson. nantow^performs 
Peter and the WoH. 

1035 Capricorn: PaisteHo (Flute 
QuartofinD); Mozsrt (Piano 
Quartet in G minor, K 478) 

1030 Intervte Reacting 
1035 Capricorn(contd): Mithaud (La 

Voyageursansbagsies); . 
Humraol (Seplett mSrteire to C, 

11^40 ^C&Ldish SO wfh Raphael- 
WaSfisdi. cefio. led by . 
- ' Trabichoff, under 

__ _The.. •. 
Battered Bride); Martina (Ceflo 
Concerto No Ik Mozart 
(Ftoslhom Serenade) W . 

I.OOprn News 
135 Gabrieli Consort and Mayara 

under Paul McCreesh 
loons a sequence of music 
toeMas&asit miflftLhave- 

been celebrated in Venice in 
T620 centred on Morales's . • 

ZOOWHSamson'sl 
(Procession of Palms: 
Worcester Festival Chord 

Society and Cathedral Choir, 
with Paul Trapte. organ, under' 
Donald Hunt); (Varimions for 

' ceto and pano: Timothy 
Hugh, ceflo, Kathron Stumx*. 
piano); (Sun into Darkness, 
Act 1: BBC Concert Orchestrai 
under Barry Wordsworth) 

. 330 Ernest Bloch: Krzysztof 
Smtetana^vio&i. and John 
Blakely, pram, perform Viofin 
.Sonata No 1 M 

335 Mozart and Brahms; BSC 
., PMhamnrac with MMtel 
- Pietnav, piano, under George 

Hurst performs Mozart 
• (Symphony No 38 inO. 

Prague. K 504); Brahms (Piano 
" - Concerto No 2 In B flat) ' 

435 Ivor Gurney Songs. 2 Gurney 
. and the Engfish Lyric; Alfreda 

Hodgson, mezzo, Kfflth 
SwaSow. piano, with David 
Mahtowe, reader, perform 

. Guney (To Violats; Brown te 

Fffcj^vriiol^y^r^ It Was a 
Lover aid hSs Lass); Howells 
(Kina David)-. Gurney (Fwe 
Biz&efhan Songs) m .. 

530 Mainly for Pleasure with 
Anthony Burton 

.- 7.00 News 
735 Five Master Photographers: 

. Gordon Paka. who came to 
prominence as a photographer* 
for Life magazine, talks to 
Coin Ford 

■730 Proms 1990: Live from the 
Albert HaO, London. The BBC 
Welsh Symphony Orchestra 
led by Janies Clark under 
Bryden Thomson performs 

Allegro); Beethoven (Piano 
" Concerto No 4 in G) 820 

Stephen'Johnson cfatves into 
: Vaughan Wffiams's . 

correspondence with the BBC 
340 Vaughan WaSams 
(Symphony Np4 to F mtoor) 

930 Drana Now. Woman in Blue, 
by David Chandler. 
Abandoned by Alma. ■ 
Kokoschka creates a Be-size 
repfca of hte mistress. 

— Storing Gerard Murphy, Kale 
'1 Bmchy, James Greene and 

Maurice O'Callaghan 
1945 Rameau; Trio Somerie 

performs Pificss dd clavecin 
en concerts: Sute No 5 

1130 Composers of toe Weak: .. 
Dohnanyi (VWto Sonata in C 
atorp minor; Rhapsocty No 4 

. . in E flat miner; Piano Quintet 
In G minor) (r) 

1230News 
12.05am Close 

2,ErS«!mZ:fnSo'V'KfliWiOgK’ 'Rato 4; 

..am nsrs1 ag 
1458kHz/2D6m; 943: World Service: MW 648mz/463m.. .__ 

RADIO 4 

(s) stereo on FM 
535am Shipp ng Forecast B.OO 

News Briemg; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 6.30 Today, 
tod B.MI, 7.00.7.30.800, 
830 News 635,735 Weather 
6.43 Memoirs ot a Sword 
Swalower (s) 837 Weather 

930 News 
935 Cal Nick Ross on trade 

unions: 071-580 4411 
10.00 News; The Teachers: Sue 

Walton, year tutor at 
Wtishwood Heath 
Comprehensive School, deals 
with a spate of bullying 

1030 Morning Story: High Button 
Shoes, by Barbara Walters 

1045 Daly Service (s) 
1130 News: Citizens (s) 
1135 From Our Own Correspondent 
1130 Beaten Tracks: Roger Woretey 

explores fow ancient 
highways (2 of 4) 

1230 News; You And Yours with 
John Howard 

1225pm Trivia Test Match (s) 1235 
Weather 

1.00 The Worid At One 
140 The Archers (r) 135 Shipping 

Forecast 
ZOO News; Woman's Hour: Vladimir 

Pozner, a former ckpJomat in 
the Soviet Union, and Bette 
Baa Lord, who is married to a 
former American ambassador 
to China, talk lo Helen Boadan 

ZOO News: Thirty-Mnute Theatre: A 
Knotted String and Woody 
Strode, by Hoen Siavin (s) 

332The Tingle Factor Peter 
Clayton taks about music that 
sends a shiver dawn his spine 
(s) 

430 News 435 Age To Age 
430 Kaleidoscope (sHi) 
5.00 PM with Valerie Singleton and 

Hugh Sykes 530 Shipping 
Forecast 535 Weather 

630 Six O'Ciock News; Financial 
Report 

6.30 Gorham and Swift (s) 
7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
720 Relative Values (new series): 

• CHOICE: Evelyn Cason ova 
'« a matriarchal figure who, 
according to one of her sons, 
sees her role as the 
Godmother of Cardiff and 
Tiger Bay in particular. She 
would never leave the bay 
where she has lived since she 
was six and he's proud of her 
extended rainbow family— 
"black, white, blond, ginger, 
you name it we've got rt ln 
the first programme of toe 
fourth run ofthe series, 
Mreheel O'Donnell talks to 
Evelyn s famdy and finds out 
how it holds together under 
the stresses or nodem life. 

6.00 Science Now (r) 
8.30 When The Boat Came to: Nigek 

Spivey, who helped resettle 
Vietnamese refugees ten 
years ago, talks about the 

(r) 
845 in Touch: David Btunketl, MP, 

has advice tor other blind - 
parents 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Includes an 
interview with A. N. Wilson 
and a review of his book A 
Bottle in the Smoke, and a 
feature on Str Thomas More 

9.45 ItL Financial World Tonight 
fs) 939 Weather 

1030 The Worid Tonight (s) 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime: 

GaUowdass. by Barbara Vine 

11.00 The Local Network 
11.30 The Year to Question (s) 
1Z00-1230am News, met 1220 

Weather 1233 Stepping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 1. 
Listening Corner (s) 5. 
(cont) 

zoo 
55 PM 

fy :♦ * mac 

630am WOrid Service: News and 
Twenty-Four Hours 

630 Morning Edition with Sarah 
Wtad and Jon Briggs 

930 Take Five: Ctekfrars holiday 
entertainment with Tommy 
Boyd 

10251,Z 3,4,5 for toddlers 
1045 How We Lived Then: Life 

between the wars 
.1130 Citizens (as Radio 4) 
1125 Sound Advice: Guy 

Micheimore takas a look at the 
smaU prmi of fwe purchase 
contracts 

1230pm Soundwaves: Alice 
Furlough takes listeners on a 
wtwstteatop tour of Paris 

1.05 as Radio 3 
ZOO I.Z I4,5(r) 

230 Worid Service: 2.30 Health 
Matters 2.45 Europe's Worid 
3.05 Outlook 330 Discovery 

4.05 Sea Farera 
435 Five Aside 
720 Vox Pops: Programmes for 

-children and young people: 
720 Celebrity Slones: Glenda 
Jackson reads from Utile 
Women by Louisa M. Akatt 
7.35 The Computer Nut 8.00 
Fanshawa on Five 8.40 The 
Answerphons: 0345-909683. 
Lines open from 8pm 9.30 
Hit the North 

11.08 Worid Service: 11.08 Your 
Worid 1123 Business Matters 
11.38 The Worid Today 11.53 
Words of Faith , 

1Z00 Close t 

rrv VARIATIONS 

ANGUA 
As London except B2Spm-7X0 Angha 
News 7-30-8.00 Anthng 10 Declare 
12.40am Fftn Cattle Annie and Little 
Britches 2X0 Bocks by My Bedsde 3.00 
The Srwiatile Men 3X0 Eniertemment UK 
4,30-5,00 Anything to Declare 

BORDER 
As London except 1.50pm The Partridge 
Family 220-250 Sama Barbara 5.10-5.40 
Home and Away 6.00 LooKaround Tuesday 
8X0-7.00 Blockbusters 7.30-8.00 Nairn 
Waich 1030-10.40Border News 11.40 Wo« 
1245am F*n. Salute to the Marnes 235 
Speoel Squad 330 Nighi Beat - The New 
Sessions 4X0 Aboul Bntam 430-5X0 
Jobfinder 

CENTRAL 
As London except 635pnv7.00 Central 
News 730-8X0 Nature Welch 1030-10.40 
Cental News 11.40 Worlds Beyond 135am 
The Time Tunnel 235 The CNdesl Rookie 
335 Famous Mystery Theatre 430-5X0 
Central Jobtinder "90 

GRANADA 
As London except 230pm-3.15 Sons and 
Daughters 630-7.00 Granada Tonghl 7.30- 
8.00 Nature Watch 11.40 The Sweeney 
1245am Film: Salute to tne Marines 235 
Special Squad 330 Night Beat - The New 
Sessions 4.00 About Bntam 430-5X0 
Jobhnder 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1J5Opm-220 The 
Sufcvans 6.00 HTV News 630-7.00 Block- 
busters 730-8.00 Nature Welch 11.40 The 
Fugitive 1240am Donahue 135am Film. 
Blood Feud 330 Beyond 2000 4.15 About 
Bntam 4.40-5X0 Jobtinder 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 6X0-630pm Wales 
aiS« 

TSW 
As London except 130-130 Coronet cn 
Street 220pm-250 Santa Barbara 325- 
3.55 Home and Away 5.10-5.40 Famties 
6.00 TSW Today 630-7.00 Blockbusters 
7308.00 Nature Watch 1030-10.40 TSW 
News 11-40 The New Avengers 1240am 
Fdm- Salute to the Marines 235 Speed 
Squad 330 Nghl Beal - The New Sessons 
4.00am Aboul Brilam 435-5X0 Fanrxng 
News 

TVS 
As London oxwpt 130pm Coe$l w Qowt 
People 1^0-230 Tne Youftfl Dcctort 5.10- 
5.40 Are We There Yef>6X0 Coast to Coast 
530 Pokes 5 630-7X0 Blockbusters 730- 
8.00 Nature Watch 11.40pm Tou of Duty 
1235am The Commentators 1.35 Vnnd 
230 The'Fugrtive 335 Extra Dtnenaons 
430-5.00 About Braan 

TYNE TEES 
AS London except 130pnti220 The 
Young Doctors 5.10*40 Home and Away 
a DO Northern Lde 630-7.00 BfocMwsteis 
730-8X0 Nature Watchl 11.40 In the Heat 
of the Mght 1242am FBru Salute to the 
Mamas 237 Special Squad 330 Night 

NUfly News 1230am Newtitoe 130 
-forget230The Ftar* Bough Interview 330 
Beyond2000430 Target 

SKY MOVIES 

aocwn Showcase ^ 
10X0 The Prinoass Bride (1887). A young 
tamwTs txv tods hirraerf ttrng headk 
mb) an advEnwra Stampg Cary Etoest 

t^OOThaShariftof FfKtoBd Jmr (19®): 
A Western spoof about an EugWiman 
(Kenneth Mora) who tones on ma job dl. 
jpertf to a vrtWl American town • . 
2X0pm Antarioan Armm (1086): Gymnaat 

Geytod (to_■» a yontfl «ponww 
whom, earner, jt hampered by .tamty 

SxoLmmn — Ttei Seoal of KM UtoK 
SovweStooncarioon aduantures 
BXORflb«S80f8unnybrookFann(l936): 
Stettey Tsmpte stare to tts reteBrig of Kate 
DougtoWaato^etetocctodmn'anwal 
7?40 taartaMMalotegm. 
6.00 Somefctofl aboul ima (T986J A 
-yoflaman return to h» Canadan town 
after spending *-number of years. In Los 

toSoMade to LA (199^: Thrife about two 

ssssas’ss'ssi""" 
)1.45 tatata taws 1*073): Jane Fates 
steltotodtoiMriand phy ftwetwchic 

mtoto who decide to restore a brOkinHlown 
aid tighter plane 
1:15am- Amftyvffia M (1863): A reporter 
movBS into s» notorious hwee . 
4X0 Sefisfaction (1988): A fereafa reek 
bond meet a dtofluatowd r*f songwriter. 
With Jusme Barenon and Liam Naeson. 
Ends h! 530 

EWOSPOffr.,- 

sxoam As Sky Ona 830 Euntocs 9X0 ' 
Eureapori New 10X0 Baseball 11X0 

:St^to(12to Boxing IXIfoin MotomycBig 
Gand Prix of Hungary 200 Tenrtta THa 
Aadwflentaura Cup *30 tntefflaUonet Motor 

.Sport 530 GoUs 6X0 Eurospert 
.Now 7X0 Special Event IhB.Nto 

MTV 

TWentyfotr houre of rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

ttisfl -1030 Motor Sport 1130 atoar 
Magnate 1200 Cot Svri» Open •• 

SCREBISPOBT . 

7X0RB Motor Sport NASCAfl 9X0 Argen-; 
t«n Foottto mt» B*»"9 TWP" 

Racing 730 Swing SXO.Tenpy Bcwting 
iai5 US'PGA Golf 1215am Pro Surfing 

Tfc» . 

lOXOam Coffee Break 11X0 Sknpfy Manto- 
tous'1135 Span Spain Holiday 1130 rt» 
Edge of MgM 12X0 Saly Jessy Raphael 
1250 Body Taft 1255pm Great American 
Gameehews 200 Divorce Coul 230 
Remngtpn Steele 330 UteStyki Ffoa 330 
On Top ot the World 4X0 Great American 
GameshOM 530 Tea Break 530 The Tony 
Randall Show 6X0 The Sefa-Vtaion Shop- 
pingCnannal 

BS8: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

. 9A8 Mna are fotiowed by Nm end 
Weather 
130pm The Movie Show 
200 hnlaftto of Ufa {1fo4 bM-'Story of a 
widow and her mead who go into business 
•effing pancakes, wuh Ctaudotio Cotoaf 
and Louise Beavers 
4X5 Who G«s toe Friends? 119881-A man 
and wfle wm are dhweng h^iT over me 
custody of thftf fnwde SUmng JM 
Cteybugh, Jemee FartttflO and Lucre 
Araaz 

6X0 TwiOft upon a Time (19B3V Anvnaied 
»n 
800 knerapaoB (1967): A mnatimsed ar 
force flyer is uncled mto toe body of a 
supermarket clerk. Starring Dome Quart 
and Meg Ryan 
10X5 Heartbreak Ridge (1966): Sfamng 
Ctot Eastwood A Vietnam veteran Is gnren 
command of a ragbag sqiadron 
1230am Barfly (19B7) Story of toe tova 
eftas between a w"tef end s tekow atacnohe 
Stormy Mekfly ROurive. Faye Ovnewey end 
AlceKnge 
205 Mad Max (1879) Met Gteon fe the 
future cop confronted with lunar on me 
mads m the tom of motorcycle gangs. Ends 
at 345 

GALAXY 

7.00am Supertnands 730 Mbit 830 
Bewitched 930 Uteffttmes 10.00 Time tf 
Your LXe 1030 Tne Mcwe Show 11.00 
Pbyabout 11.15 Ms Fopoerpm 1130 M 
Ed 1200 Wife of toe week 1230pm The 
Bold mf the Beautiful 1.00 The Gotxties 
130 Hart io Han 230 The Young and l he 
Resdecs 330 Pteyabdut 245 Mrs 
Pepperpot 4X0 Darma Bay 430 Krts 
incorboreRd 5X0 200 31 West Tha 
BnaSmrent Snow 630 Taw or Ytx* Lite 
7X0 Till Death Us Do Fart 730 Lat&ftnas 
800 Ohara 9 00 La Tmnata 030 The Last 
Laugh 10X0 Growng Para 1030 HU Street 

Blues 1130 The Mow Show 12.00 The 
Bou and toe Beautiful 1230am The Outer 
brnts 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

1.25pm Sporisdesk 130 Raong Today 200 
Super Bouts 3X0 Scottish Fooiobh Maga¬ 
zine 4.00 The Mon Event Terms 6.00 
Sportsdask 630 The Greet Sun Lite Race 
73Q Sponxiesk 8X0 The Mam Event ia0O 
Raong Today 1030 Sportsdesk 11.00 
American Wresting 1200 Sportsdesk 

NOW 

1030am vp 11X0 Amerean Busness 
Today 11.30 Ewooean Busness Today 
IXQpmLnma Nair. Pta du Jour 1.l5(jvng 
Hew Parenting 130 Gardener's World 200 
The Long Search 3X0 Assignment Mven- 
tum 4.00 Bhzzard's Outdoor Toys 430 The 
Countryside Show 5X0 Hgh Sheet 6X0 
Gerttener's World630 Uwng Now 7X0 Nna 
v The Rest 7.45 Fifteen Minutes from Now 
8.00 Summer Edition 0.00 Your World 10X0 
European Bueraee Today 1030 Lwmg Now 
11X0 American Busness Today 

THE POWER STATION 

Mneteen hours of rock and pop 

Beat - New Sessions 4X2 About Britain 
430-5X0 JoMnder 

ULSTER 
As London sxcapc 130pnv220 Sons and 
Daughters 5.106.40 Home and Away 6X0 
Sec Tonghl 830-7.00 Blockbusters 7.30- 
8.00 Nature Watch 11.40 Roger WTMtakei ai 
the TtvoH 1240am Fftw Salute to the 
Marnes 235 Speed Squad 330 Night Beal 
— The New Sessons 4X0 About Bmam 
430-5.00 Jobtinder 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 120-220pm Cricket 
250-3.15 Cncket 5.10-5.40 Home and 
Away 6X0 Catendar 630-7X0 Btockbusi- 
era 730-8.00 Nature Wiuoh 11.40 The New 
Avengers 1240am Return to Eden 1.35 
Comedy Torvght 205 SPX - Very Special 
Ettecls 3X5 Music Box 4X5 Aboul Bntam 
435-5X0 JoUnoer 

S4C 
Starts: 6.00am Noah's Ark 630 C4 Daty 
935 The Art of Landscape 11X0 Sesame 
Street 1200 Tune to Talk 1230pm Newyd- 
don 1235 Ty ctiwrth 1X0 Countdown 130 
Business Daty 2X0 Olf the Page 230 Fish 
People 330Wagon Tram 4.30 Nat Kmg Cote 
Show 5.00 Land of the Gants 6X0 

Newyddan 8.15 Ymgvtcn Mozart 6.40 
UywttJ 7.00 Rate Maen 730 Dmasoedd 
8.00 Dinas 830 Newyddan 835 Part A 
Deud 930 The Gouen G*te 10X0 Little 
Gentlemen m Black Velvet 1030 The 
Thatcher Audrt 1130 The Pnnocha Quartet 
1150 Boulez and toe Twentieth Century 
1240am Royal Bkngion 150 The Ado 
Guthrie Show 250 fowedd 

RTE 1 
Starts: 210pm News loflowed by The 
Forwn Presents 4X5 Emmerdale 435 Perry 
Mason 530 A Country Pracuce 6.00 The 
Angelus 6X1 Sn-Cme 630 The Grand Ole 
Ofry 655 Nuacht 7.00 Naits and Dog 7.35 
The Wunder Tears 8X0 Boon 9X0 News 
930 Hidden Lives - The Secret Pam of 
Everyday Lae 10.15 Naked Under Capricorn 
11.15 News lotowed by Wghtkght 1135 
Close 

NETWORK 2 
Starts 230pm Bosco 3.00 The Den 6.30 
Home and Away 7X0 Amazon Ram Fores! 
7.30 Hardware 8.00 News loflowed by A 
Year in toe Life 9.00 A Fme Romance 930 
News loflowed by Wweguy 1030 News 
10.45 Gdnbekk 1235am Close 

INDIVIDUAL COURSES:FR0M 
THE OPEN UNIVERSlIYv' 

Cyltivate 
Just because you lead a busy life, there’s no need to let your 

mind go to seed. 
Over the years, the Open University has produced over 150 

Distance Learning packages for its undergraduate programme, 
covering the Arts. Sciences, Social Sciences. Mathematics. 
Technology and Education. These are now being offered as 
individual nine-month courses which you can study as an OU 
Associate Student without going fora degree. 

Each course includes TV'radio programmes, comprehensive 
textbooks, personal contact with a tutor and local support. 
You can even put the course credits you earn towards a full BA 
degree, if you decide later to challenge your capacity still further 

Propagate a few fresh ideas. Send off r 
1991 Associate Student courses. 

now far details of our 

The Open University. PO Sc» 6?5. Milion Keynes MKl 1 T> 
PiMse send me 'Oner. Opportunities' 

Name__ __ 

Address_- A904P 

.RKicurip 

The Open 
University Course Applications dose 

8™ OCTOBER 
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to file Kremlin 
over economy 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

LEADERS of the Russian Federa¬ 
tion yesterday threw down their 
gauntlet to the central Soviet 
government, insisting that they 
would press ahead with a pro¬ 
gramme of rapid economic decen¬ 
tralisation regardless of whether 
agreement was reached with Mos¬ 
cow. The Russian president, Boris 
Yeltsin, and his prime minister, 
Ivan Silayev, said that major 
points of conflict still existed 
between Russia and the central 
authorities on the demarcation of 
responsibilities. 

In the Kremlin, meanwhile, 
President Gorbachev made it clear 
that he intended to retain central 
control by naming three members 
ofexisting central bodies to handle 
implementation of particularly 
sensitive areas of the economy. 
Deputy premier Lev Voronin 
takes responsibility for ensuring 
the successful completion of the 
harvest, preparations for winter 
and remedying supply problems 
in cities and industrial centres. 

Deputy premier Yuri MasL 
yukov. who is also bead of the 
State Planning Committee (Gos- 
plan), is entrusted with ensuring 
that contracts between enterprises 
are honoured in the coming year, 
and Mr Gorbachev's chief ally, 
Aleksandr Yakovlev, who is a 
member of the Presidential Coun¬ 
cil. is to review relations between 
central and republic-level institu¬ 
tions in matters relating to law and 
order. The three new appoint¬ 
ments indicate the Soviet leader¬ 
ship’s concern about the nation¬ 
wide collapse of economic struc¬ 
tures. They also represent an 
attempt by President Gorbachev 
to retain central control over a 
situation fast slipping out of its 
grasp. 

Opening the Russian par¬ 
liament, the Supreme Soviet, Mr 
Yeltsin, said that his three-week 
tour of Russia, which took him to 
the Urals, the mines of the for 
north and the Pacific coast, had 
convinced him that there were 
almost no prosperous regions left 
in the country. "Living standards 
continue to fall," he said Mr 
Yeltsin said that the draft of the 
Russian programme for the switch 
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to a market economy, known as 
the “500 days" programme, 
should become the basis of an 
inter-republic economic agree¬ 
ment He said he hoped the 
determination of Russia to im¬ 
plement radical measures might 
nudge the centre into more de¬ 
cisive action. 

The “500 days" programme, 
originally drafted by Mr Yeltsin's 
economic advisers for the Russian 
Federation alone, has been 
adapted for nationwide applica¬ 
tion over the past month by a 
working group headed by Stani¬ 
slav Shatalin, one of President 
Gorbachev’s chief advisers. The 
Shatalin group, whose work was 
overseen jointly by Mr Gorbachev 
and Mr Yeltsin, has been compet¬ 
ing with the Soviet government's 
team to produce the single pro¬ 
gramme for presentation to the 
Soviet parliament next week. 

The Russian prime minister 
yesterday set out the main pro¬ 
visions of the “Shatalin" or “500 
days" programme, specifying also 
how they differed from the central 
government's proposals. Although 
summaries of the “500 days", 
many of them speculative, had 
been published before, this was 
the first time any detail had been 
given, and some of the 250 
deputies seemed shocked by the 
speed and apparent risks. 

There was a rumble of dis¬ 
approval when Mr Silayev said 
that the programme would make 
everyone personally responsible 
for their own well-being and that 
of their families. They would be 
given the opportunities and then 
“work will be the best guarantee of 
living standards and prosperity". 

Key proposals include a 1 lh year 
period of “stabilization", during 
whicb the legislative basis of the 
market economy is to be laid That 
period is to include massive sell- 
offs of state property, the gradual 
freeing of most prices — except 
those of about 120 designated 
“essentials" — and strict controls 
on credit and the money supply to 
strengthen the rouble. Legislation 
scheduled for this Russian par¬ 
liamentary session includes pro¬ 
vision for small forms and private 
property. 

Mr Silayev said that the “500 
days" stipulated the republic as 
the main unit for economic leg¬ 
islation, with only limited powers 
delegated to the centre. The 
republic would have the authority 
to set prices, and the annual 
budget The centre would monitor 
inter-republic ties and oversee 
customs and border regulations. 

He said the programme pro¬ 
posed an inter-republic economic 
committee to oversee im¬ 
plementation nationwide. There 
would be hefty cuts in spending on 
defence, the KGB and capital 
construction. This is the first time 
cuts have been specified in the 
KGB. 

Tribal greeting: Pope John Paul II being welcomed to Songea, in 
southern Tanzania, by Ngoni dancers. He urged Africans to rise 
above poverty, corruption and injustice blighting the continent during 
a mass yesterday (AFP reports from Songea). The Pope, visiting this 
isolated town on the Mozambique border on the third day of his ten- 
day African lonr, told a crowd of 25,000 that many developing 

countries had lost the optimism of the early days after independence 
from colonial rale. The failure of development was evident In 
continuing hunger and malnutrition, the plight of refugees, and die 
lack of health care, he said. Many problems could be solved if there 
was a new attitude, diametrically opposed to a desire for profit and 
thirst for power, he said, calling for commitment to solidarity. 

Desperation and fear in the camps 
Continued from page 1 
much on the Jordanian authori¬ 
ties. who evidently have few 
resources, but on their own gov¬ 
ernments. “No one has been to see 
us since we came two weeks ago,” 
an Indian woman said with tears 
in her eyes as a great crowd 
pressed around us, desperate for 
proof that someone was taking 
notice of them. Many had towels 
on their heads as protection from 
the sun. “There is hardly any food 
or water," the woman said. “We 
are dying and none of the dip¬ 
lomats in Amman has come to see 
us. I cannot understand iL” 

Refugees from the Indian sub¬ 
continent, the Philippines and 
Thailand held out grubby pieces of 
paper bearing messages for their 
families, pleading with us to 
telephone or telex them and get 
help. 

Most of the refugees are living 
in makeshift tents made of bed¬ 
spreads. with piled-up suitcases 
for support. A few, the more 
fortunate, have battered cars 
alongside the encampment Rot¬ 
ting garbage lies between the tents. 

Even now, tormented by the 
heat and the lack of water, the 

Asian refugees — many of them 
educated middle-class pro¬ 
fessionals bewildered by their fete 
— retain an air of civility and 
decency. “But I fear there will 
soon be a breakdown of morals," 
an Indian computer engineer said. 
“Please ask our governments to do 
something." As we spoke, scuffles 
were already breaking out at a 
queue where exhausted Asian 
women were fighting for a trickle 
of water from a newly arrived 
water tank. 

When night foils, violence 
breaks out, with desperate refu¬ 
gees using stones and knives. “The 
nights are the worst,” one Swiss 
doctor said. “The very cold nights 
coining after intense beat natu¬ 
rally cause illness. Then there are 
the scorpions.” 

Shaalan camp holds some 
40,000 people — the authorities 
are unsure of the exact number — 
and another camp nearby, dubbed 
Shaalan 2, holds some 20,000. The 
customs post at Ruweished is 
beginning to return to normal as 
officials slowly process the stream 
of refugees and send them to 
Amman for flights home. On the 
way to the border I passed a long 

line of buses and cars travelling 
the other way, their roof-racks 
piled high with precarious moun¬ 
tains of suitcase, bags, carpets, 
pot plants and bicycles. 

But most refugees are penned 
up in the transit camps in the no 
man’s land between Ruweished 
and the Iraqi frontier. Some, 
including a large group of Sri 
Lankans, have air tickets, visas 
and money to get home, yet 
cannot leave the camp, which is 
guarded try soldiers. 

Others are destitute, and have 
no hope of getting out unless their 
own governments organise an 
airlift “There is no one in charge 
here,” said Sallee Surti, a 28-year- 
old exchange dealer. “I left every¬ 
thing in Kuwait City, and only had 
time to draw a little cash from the 
bank.” 

He said he had hesitated before 
making for the border because 
many who had done so had died in 
the attempt “A lot ofbodies came 
bade to Kuwait City," Mr Surti 
said. He said one Pakistani man 
had taken his family to the bonder 
with Jordan, only to have his wife 
raped by Iraqi soldiers and his jwo 
teenage daughters abducted. 

Another 50-year-old Indian en¬ 
gineer said he did not even have 
documents to prove who he was 
because he was a British passport 
holder “and it is not wise to be 
British in Iraq. I hid the passport 
and left iL I have no money, no 
documents, no food.” 

Jordanian officials, fetid that the 
United Nations Disaster Relief 
Organisation, which describes the 
situation in the refugee camps as 
“dangerous” had been asked to 
step up its help. UNDRO officials 
said that, unless evacuees were 
airlifted out . soon, “the situation 
will be but of control”. ; 
■ Cfown Prince Hassan yesterday 
repeated bis urgent appeal for aid, 
saying conditions in the camps 
were intolerable. The director of 
the health department. Dr Atallah 
Assad, said the refugees were 
living in subhuman conditions 
and only. 18 “sanitary units” were 
available at Shaalan 1. He said it 
was only a matter of time before 
disease spread into an epidemic. 
Jordanian officials said the world 
community had promised mil¬ 
lions of dollars in aid, “but in 
reality We have hardly seen a 
penny of it”. 

for bomb 
Continued from page 1- 
people. A similar bomb to the one 
oa UTA Flight 772, also packed m 
a Samsonite suitcase, was found 
on a Jibril terrorists Habib 
Maamar, arrested in France after 
plan ring bombs in 1984 and 1985 
at the Leumi Bank and Marks & 
Spencer in Paris, killing one 
person and injuring 18. 

French sources believe that the 
destruction of Flight 772 was a 
warning to France from President 
Assad. Syria was furious with, what 
President Assad saw as French 
interference in Lebanon in ~ 1989 
when the French backed General 
Michel Aoun's Christian army 
against the Syrians and the Leba¬ 
nese Muslims, including the Iran- 
linked Hezbollah terrorists — the 
so-called Party of God responsible 
for the Kite de Rearms blast 

The Brazza ville-Paris flight was 
selected as a target for a number of 
reasons. Airport security in the 
Congo'is virtually non-existent 
and the touchdown at Ndjamena 
would allow the bomb-carrier to 
disembark. 

Colonel Gadaffi had a perfect 
courier— Mr Mangatany, who was 
opposed to the Congolese regime 
ana had been a guest of Colonel 
Gadaffi in Libya in January 1989. 
Flight .772 on September 19 was 
picked for another reason: booked 
on it was the head of the Libyan 
opposition in exile - Yusuf al- 
Magariaf, leader of the National 
Front for the Salvation of Libya. 

The attack was-earried out.by 
Mr Mangatany and an associate 
named Mr N’Galina, now known 
to be in Zaire. The pentharite and 
the sophisticated detonator are 
believed to have been taken into 
the Outgo in late August .1989 in 
the Libyan diplomatic bag. 

At the same time, Urn Libyan 
People's Bureau in Brazzaville 
gained a new “diplomat” - 
Abdallah Elazrcg — in reality, one 
of Cblonel Gadaffi’s top bomb- 
makers. He and two others over¬ 
saw the assembly of the bomb, 
which was packed into the 
Samsonite suitcase. Mr Elazrag 
left the Congo orr the same day 
that the UTA plane was blown up. 

Mr Mangatany was told that the 
bomb would explode while the 
DC10 was empty on the runway 
during the stopover in Chad. In 
fed, the'Libyans knew that Flight 
772 would not be empty until it 
reached Paris and the bomb was 
pruned to explode after take-off 
from Ndjamena, high above the 
sands of the Tenere desert in 
Niger. . 

AlthougfrMrMaagatany’s fam¬ 
ily, Irving in a quiet suburb of 
Brazzaville, say that he died in the 
explosion, none of the remains 
identified were. his. And why, M 
Bruguiere must have asked him¬ 
self would anyone stay on boarda 
plane knowing that a bomb was 
about to explode? There seems 
little doubt that Mr Mangatany 
was among the nine Congolese 
nationals who left the aircraft in 
Chad, of whom only five 'have 
ever been traced. 

One other lucky individual that 
day was Yusuf al-Magariaf. He 
never checked in for Flight 77Z . . 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,390 CXA/CATI4CD ^ Mach of England, Wales 
VVCMl ncri J ^ Northern Ireland mU 

have sunny Intervals and showers. Most of the showers will be 
in the north-west, with some weU-^heltered areas slaying dry. 
As the day goes on, the showers will tend to die away with 
many places dry by nightfall. Scotland will also have showers 
and some bright or sonny intervals. Temperatures near 
normal. Outlook: Sunny spells and showers. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
1 Girl introducing Mahler’s First 

has the right instrument (8). 
6 Like the Cornish student in¬ 

volved in a church movement 
(6). 

9 Unoccupied slate prison beside 
square (6). 

10 Criminal causing anxiety in a 
country many abandoned (S>. 

11 Fellow gets the sack - it protects 
ihe lower members (S). 

12 Bank messenger engaged in 
smuggling? (6). 

13 Part of buffet identified as mal¬ 
odorous (5). 

14 Servant giving king or queen 
help when crossing nver (9j. 

17 Hooligans meeting carrier may 
be thus over-ridden (9). 

19 The fish-server's share (5». 
22 Wild bear is located in Yugo¬ 

slavia (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18389 

□nnnn nnnnnrarann 
n-n n man n n 
nnnnrannnn•nnnnn 
d-ci--a n n n m n 
nannnn nannnnnn 
a * n n □ m n 
snnnnnnHnn noacj 
□ a a d n n □ a 
ansa nnnnnannran 

anno n ^ n 
annnaann nnnnnn 
ana n n n n n 
nnnnn nranaanHna 
rarananrann 
nonnnnnnn .nnnnn 

23 Reviving friend participating in 
boxing match? (8). 

24 A driver, perhaps, where drivers 
are regularly employed (4-4). 

25 Sound modification made by 
yobbo, say, with hesitation (6). 

26 To bring back the cat is a bit of a 
gamble (4-2). 

27 They dig up outdated blood 
groups, say. (8) 

DOWN 
2 Oblivious of a conflict in a 

French setting (7). 
3 Fust-rate fish has crisp brown 

skin (9). 
4 Proposal to direct by gesture (6). 
5 Title of a baron very like Brutus 

(5,10). 
6 Company keeps tom letters for 

comparison (8). 
7 Fairy queen, one a giant over¬ 

looked (7). 
8 Round conveyance on narrow 

hill-top (9). 
13 Prescience not initially great in 

Arden, perhaps (91. 
15 It’s spoken in Kerala, whichever 

way you look at it (9). 
16 Greek writer without a sense of 

vocation consumed seafood (8). 
18 Opens out, making university 

new catalogues (7). 
20 In hand-to-hand combat, they 

say, the shell has to win (7). 
21 Hustle discomposed Holmes, 

for one (6). 

Concise Crossword, page 13 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

FEBRILE 
a. Feminine 
b. Feierish 
c. Easily broken 
OATSY 
a. Porridge scones 
b. Full of beans 
c. An oaslhonse 
POLACRE 
a. The polka 
b. To po leave 
c. .4 three-masted vessel 
GOURDS 
a. Loaded dice 
b. Lights ant at Harrow 
c. Turkish light cavalry 

AnsHiTson page IS 

r AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks Information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London A SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N S S Circs.).731 
M-ways/roaOS M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Oartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-735 
M25 London Orbital only-736 

Nation*! traffic and roadworks 
National motorways--,_737 
West Country--—.—738 
Wales- 739 
MkflandS.-740 
East Anglia-741 
North-west England..—.—742 
North-east England----743 
Scotland.—-—-744 
Northern Ireland™-——.745 

AA Foadwateb is charged at 33p 
per minute (cheap rare) and 44p per 
minute at all outer times. 

asstorc* 2» 82 » 
Malaga 27 81 s 
Malta 29 84 s 
Mefit-me 11 52 1 
Mexico C* 21 70 1 
Miami* ■M 64 ( 
Ml an 24 7ft I 
Monwear 23 73 1 
Moscow 12 54 c 
Bftjaich 13 55 r 

22 72 c 
Naples 26 82 1 
N Delhi 33 91 5 
NYork- 31 88 9 
NIC* 25 77 s 
Oslo 13 5ft r 
Parts 2S 77 s 
Peking 19 fift r 
Perth 22 72 S 
Prague 17 63 1 
floyfcnrik « 46 c 
Rhodes 30 86 s 
BtodeJ 2U 68 c 
Riyadh 39 102 c 
Rome 28 78 s 
Salzburg 13 SS r 
S Frisco" 20 66 S 
Santiago- 1b 59 C 
S Paulo* U 57 c 
Seoul 74 75 c 
Slntfpor 3(1 66 1 
Sfkhofcn 1b 59 C 
Soasb'rg 16 61 r 
Sydney IS 64 1 
Te«w 3(1 88 f 
Tel Amv 30 86 s 
Tenerife MS 79 1 
Tokyo .(9 84 C 
Toronto* 27 si r 
Tunis .«) 86 1 
Valencia 29 84 s 
Vanc'ver* 1/ 63 « 
Venice JA 75 1 
Vienna 17 63 r 
WBTHKK- 12 54 c 
Wash Tan* 30 88 t 
WsTrUOri 14 57 I 
Zurich 16 61 r 

hrs in C F 
. .02 19 66 

4.4 - 23 73 
37 - 25 77 
49 - 25 77 
5.0 - 24 75 

X 23 73 
7.8 23 73 

11.1 25 77 
2.5 23 73 
1.2 22 72 
2.7 25 77 
2.7 26 79 
1.7 21 70 
2JJ 22 72 
2.1 27 B1 
1.5 25 77 
1.9 22 72 

X 24 75 
05 22 72 
34 20 68 
0.3 19 66 
14 19 06 

10.2 24 75 
08 22 72 
8.9 21 70 
2 JS .01 22 72 
1.7 .04 21 70 
9.7 _ 23 73 
96 _ 21 70 
9.7 - 19 66 
0.1 - 22 72 
9.5 . - 23 73 
9.6 - 20 66 
43 23 25 77 
0.6 .06 19 68 

- 15 59 
_ .14 18 84 

0.1 28 15 S9 
- .51 17 63 
- .19 16 61 

02 S3 19 66 
1.1 .01 20 68 

LIGHTING-UPTIME YESTERDAY 

TOWER BRIDGE 

LONDON 
Yesterday: Temp: max earn to 6pm. 24C (75*3: 
ran 8 pm to 8 am. 1BC (61F). HurMay: B pm, 
65 per cent. Rat 24hr to 6 pm. ni. Sure 24 hr 
P-r-C1- AShr. ^ mean s®* *ewei. 6pm. 
1.016.2 mdhbara. CaUng. 
1.000 rrHSbars-29.53*1. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Sunday: Wanes! day temp: Jersey, 27C 
lowest day max: Fair Me. Shetland. 15C 
honest ramfalt Banbecuia, Hebrides, 0 
bghesi sunshine: bias of Scffiy. 123 hr. 

MANCHESTER 
YHtWdaysTemtKinaxBarntoGpfn. 19C(68F1; 
m in 6pm W 6am. 13C(65F).Hairc24tirto6pm. 
0-063 m. Sun: 24 nr to 6pm. 73 Nr. 

GLASGOW 
YMtttdajr- Temp: max 6am to 6pm. 17C (63F): 
mm 6pm to 6am. t3C (65f). Hast Z4ftr to 8pm, 
0.13 m. Sum 24 Hr to 8pm. 7.7 hr. 

For the latest region by re- 
§ron forecast, 24 hoursaday, 

ial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London..701 
Kent.Surrey,Sussex_702 
DorsetHants & IOW,_.703 
Devon & Cornwall_704 
Witts.Gloucs.Avon.Soms_705 
Serks.Bucfcs.Oxon_706 
Beds. Herts & Essex ... 707 
NorfoltcSuttolk. Camps_708 
West Mid &Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
Shrops, Heralds & Worcs_710 
Central Midlands_____711 
East Midlands_712 
Lines & Humberside___713 
Dyfed&Powrys .....^...__..^714 . 
Gwynedd & CJwyd_.—.715 
NW England__,.718. 
WSS Yorks & Dales_717 
N E England___718 
Cumbria & Lake Districts._719 
SW Scotland_720. 
W Central Scotland___72i 
Ed in S Fife/Lothian & Bonders ..722 
E Central Scotland...__..723 
Grampian & E Highlands_724 
NW Scotland-_._725- 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland .-720 . 
N Ireland—.   727* 
WeathercaH Is charged at 33p per 
minute (cheap rata) and 44p per 
minute at all a mar nines. 

3.7.12.16 
52 10S6 

RMteteral as a nrapW a« lh* pSw ori**. 
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to discuss 
business 

says RUG 
ANDREW Lloyd Webber’s 
Really Useful Group yes- 
today extended its condo¬ 
lences to the widow of Robert 
Holmes a Court, the Austra¬ 
lian businessman who died at 
the weekend (Gillian Bow- 
Jpch writes): Mr Holmes a 
Court, who had a 6L6 per cent 
stake in RUG, had been 
thwarting Mr Lfoyd Webbefs 
attempt to take.his company 
Pnyate and the two had been 
portrayed as business rivals. 

Patrick McKenna, a direc¬ 
tor of RUG, said: “It Is far too 
premature to discuss business 
matters in light of the family’s 
gne£ I have had the opportu¬ 
nity in recent months of 

-getting to know Mr Hohnes & 
Court and am deeply shocked 
and saddened." 

Mr " McKenna said i the 
relationship between Mr Hol¬ 
mes i Court and Mr Lloyd 
Webber had been conHaLMr 
Lloyd. Webber’s buyout ve¬ 
hicle, Jorraban No 26, has 92 
per cent of RUG and was 
attempting to persuade Mr 
Holmes & Court to accept tile 
233p a share offered to others. 

Mr McKenna said: “Whilst 
our offer for RUG has of¬ 
ficially dosed, we now own 92 
per cent of the shares and of 
course remain interested in 
acquiring all-minority sham, 
holdings in view of our stated 
intention to. fully privatise 
RUG. The deKsting process is 
already under way with the 
stock exchange,**' v , v 

The decision whether to sell 
the stake in RUG’is for Janet 
Holmes d Court, Mr Holmes ft 
Court's widow. But Mr Derek 
Williams, chief executive of 
Heytesbury UK, Mr Holmes i 
Court's private British com¬ 
pany, was reported as saying 
“Nothing is for sale** and the 
companies would be run as 
norinaL 

ASW payout up 
ASW Holdings, the Cardiff 
steelmaker in winch British' 
Steel has a 20 per cent interest, 
is raising its interim dividend 
from 4p to 4.5p after-reporting 
pre-tax profits of £21.1 million 
(£20.1 miltion). Turnover was 
£251.9 million (£235.1 mil¬ 
lion). Current trading _ is 
satisfactory, and cadi balances 
stand at £16.5 million. 

Tempos, page 23 

Oil hits $28.55 and sterling falls as hopes fade 
. By Martin Barrow 

OIL prices climbed sharply that Saddam 
yesterday as hopes faded of a 
diptomatic solution to tension 
m the Gulf : ; 

In London October Brent 
rose $1.85 to $23.55 a barrel in 
thin hading—its highest level 
since- -the Qigamsation of 
Petroleum Exporting' Coun¬ 
tries agreed'new quotas — as 
dealers maintained their pos¬ 
itions while tension rose again 
in the Middle East New York 
was closed for Labor Day. 

Petroleum . products also 
rose' sharply. The Sqnember 
contract, for gasoil "futures 
traded $21 higher at $262 a 
tonne. J 

Paul Speckling, an oil an¬ 
alyst. at' Klrinwort Benson 
Securities, saidr “We had a 
phoney peace last week. Over 
the weekend it became clear 

Hussein was 
playing, games with people’s 
lives.” 

Tbecnl market foiled to find 
comibn in a report from foe 
Middle East Eoonomic Sur¬ 
vey, suggesting foal Saudi 
Arabia's crude oil production 
will average 7.65 million bar¬ 
rels a day in September, 
replacing more than half of the 
four million barrels lost as a 
result of the embargo on Iraq 
and Kuwait. 

However, Mr Spedding 
forecast that Opec would find 
it difficult to up the full 
amount lost through the em¬ 
bargo. “The west is heading 
towards the time of the year 
when oil companies would be 
looking to increase stocks. The 
market is going to become 
very tight.** he said. 
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By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

STERLING tumbled further contrast to the trade 
on the foreign exchanges, 
where virtually all the gains 
made since the invasion of 
Kuwait at the beginning of 
August have now been Iosl 

The pound was sold most 
strongly in the Far East yes¬ 
terday, but recovered slightly 
in London. By the close, 
sterling had dropped more 
than 2 cents against the dollar 
to $ 1.8705 and by 1.5 pfennigs 
to DM2.9624. 

The Bank of England's ster¬ 
ling index, which started Au¬ 
gust at 93.9 and peaked at 97 
ten days ago, fell a further 0.7 
points to 94.3, after touching 
94.2 early in the morning. 

The sharp August rise was 
geared closely to the rise in oil 
prices, which benefits Brit¬ 
ain’s balance of payments, in 

to the trade of aD 
other leading currency count¬ 
ries. The August advance 
came at the end of a long 
steady recovery in foe pound 
against the dollar and foe 
mark since a Budget-time low 
in March, sparked particularly 
by the government’s new¬ 
found enthusiasm for fixing 
the currency within foe Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System. 

Thai rally had appeared to 
be petering out before foe 
invasion. The oil effect finally 
wore off after sterling's surge 
provoked worries about its 
effect on industry, leading to 
calls for tower interest rates, at 
a time when Japanese rates 
rose, and warnings that inter¬ 
national economic uncert¬ 
ainty might delay entry into 
the exchange-rate mechanism. 

Pohl hard line 
over bank 

By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

KARL OTTO Pohl, pres¬ 
ident of. the German 
Bundesbank, lias per¬ 
suaded European. Com¬ 
munity central banks to 
take a hard line on the in¬ 
dependence of a future 
European central bank. 
- -Hus- cnfnM lmrffrmrnR foe 
political momentum for rapid 
European Monetary Union 
and. a. single, currency by 
cansinga rift between bankers 

He said be still had sympathy 
.with foe plan put forward by 
John Major, the chancellor, to 
have an evolutionary system 
of competing currencies for 
foe time being and agreed with 
Mr Major that the grannrnfe 
cost of an inferior European 

;THgPQ9NPr 

US dollar • 
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and national governments. 
In a speed* to the free 

market Mont PeLerin Society 
in Munich, Hecr- Pdhf, chair- 
man~of the committee of EC 
central banicgovernors, said:’ 
^The goveraors are of rate 
mind on majer issues! tn 
particular, we axe agreed that 
historical experience draws’ 
that monetary- stability can 
best be expected of a system 
which is independent of pd- 
itica] interference.** -. 

The speech reflects the 
experience of West Germany 
over monetary union with 
East Germany, which has 
increased worries over foe 
pace of EC monetary union. 
These doifots are likely to 
make Germany much more an 
ally of Britain on the issue 
Than teemed likely a few 
months ago. • •. 
: In an apparent reference to 
the enthusiasm of Jacques 
Delore, preskksit of the-Euro- 
pean Commission, Herr Pohl 
said he wondered if a single 
European currency and cen¬ 
tral bank “are realty quite as 
important as they are made 
out to be in some quarters'*. 

system would be greater than 
foe savings from having a 
single currency. 

In a separate speech on the 
problems of integrating East 
Germany, Tbeo Waigd, the 
West German finance min¬ 
ister, said: “In contrast to the 
commission, I do not agree 
that the second stage of the 
plan for European economic 
and monetary union should be 
drastically shortened. 

"On the contrary, we must 
reinforce the community's co¬ 
operation in the area of eco¬ 
nomic and financial policies 
and test its ability to fonction 
in more difficult situations.” 

Herr Pohl, in a passage 
echoing the caution of Mrs 
Thatcher and even Sir Alan 
Walters, said that inflation in 
different EC countries must 
also come down to a common 
level before they could give up 
changes in exchange rates as 
an instrument of policy. 

Otherwise, he said: “The 
adjustment process would fall 
entirely on other aggregates, 
particularly on employment, 
and ever-increasing public 
transfer payments would be¬ 
come inescapable. The Ger¬ 
man monetary union provides 
a spectacular lesson in this 
respect” 

On Saturday, Herr Pohl will 
give an interim report on his 

committee's plans for a Euro¬ 
pean central bank to the 
ECOFEN council in Rome. 
The plan will be published 
before community talks on a 
schedule and structure for full 
European Monetary Union 
which are due to start in 
December. 

The Bundesbank has long 
argued that any community 
central bank must not water 
down the power and indepen¬ 
dence that has helped keep 
inflation down in West Ger¬ 
many and ma<fe the mark the 
anchor of the European Mone¬ 
tary System. 

Other central bank gov¬ 
ernors, notably Robin Lagh- 
Pemberton, Governor of the 
Bank of England, now appear 
to have joined the West 
Germans in rejecting demo¬ 
cratic accountability as it ex¬ 
ists in Britain and most other 
community states. 

“If only for practical rea¬ 
sons, a modem, efficient cen¬ 
tral bank must be independent 
of die instructions and pres¬ 
sures of national governments 
and European institutions. 
Protracted consultation and 
concertation are inconsistent 
with the requirements of the 
financial markets,” said Herr 
PohL 

Individual central bank 
governors, who would be 
members of European central 
bank council, would also need 
personal and professional in¬ 
dependence. '’Nationality 
should take second place to 
the task with which these 
officials are entrusted” he 
added. 

Thom EMI shares at low 
after sale talks collapse 

By John Bell, city editor 

THORN EMI shares dropped loss of 800 jobs in Britain, 
to a low for tbe year after foe 'Farther cost-saving measures 
surprise collapse of a deal to woe under way 
sell its lighting divirion to the 
American GTE Corporation. 
Dealers marked foe shares 
down to 623p, a fell of 34p on 
the day and £2 below the high 
for the year. _ . 

Citing a confidentiality 
agreement with GTE, Thom 
sources- would say only that 
there was a failure to agree 
terms in an increasingly un¬ 
certaineconomic climate. An¬ 
alysts believe that GTE was 
not willing to offer a sum close 
to foe £300 million expected: 

Mr Cohn Southgate. Thom 
EMTs. chairman, said in a 
statement that be was dis¬ 
appointed at the breakdown of 
talks. The group would accel¬ 
erate a recovery programme 
which bad already Ted to the 

The failure to complete the 
fighting sale follows another 
abortive disposal when it 
withdrew its defence opera¬ 
tions from the market last 
November, Mr Southgate said 
Thom would need to with¬ 
draw from tiie manufacture of 
some lamps but that the 
fittings business, which last 
year accounted for two-thirds 
of the divirion's turnover, had 
excellent potential There 
would need to be fundamental 
restructuring erf* foe business 
to meet the increasingly 
competitive conditions in the 
fighting markeL 

“The major issue centreson 
light sources and is essentially 
a UK manufacturing prob¬ 
lem,” said Mr Southgate. The 

sources business, lamps and 
fight bulbs, suffered from a 
lack of investment in plant 
and market development dur¬ 
ing the Sixties and Seventies. 
“Our cost structure, compar¬ 
atively low plant efficiencies, 
and restricted volumes make 
it difficult for us to produce an 
adequate return on invest¬ 
ment, let alone the return 
which would be required to 
take the business forward,” he 
said. 

An extraordinary provision 
would be charged against the 
current-year results to cover 
the one-off costs associated 
with the resructuring pro¬ 
gramme. Last year the lighting 
business made trading profits 
of £32.9 million on a turnover 
of £573 million. 

Persimmon fights housing slump 

DUNCAN Davidson, above, chairman 
of Persimmon, the York-based house¬ 
builder, said yesterday be was not sure 
what stage of the braising cycle the 
housebuilding business had got to. “I 
hope we’re bumping along the bottom. 
Certainly we have been in the downturn 

for two full years and a bit more.” Mr 
Davidson announced interim pre-tax 
profits to June of £15.5 million, down 
almost £700,000 on last year. Despite the 
nationwide slump in bouse sales. 
Persimmon’s profits had been all but 
maintained by selling more houses for 

less money, said Mr Davidson. In the 
first six months, Persimmon completed 
the sale of 971 homes, 26 per cent up on 
last year. More than 1,000 sales were 
completed, exchanged or reserved in the 
second half The interim dividend is 
increased to 23p (2p). Tempos, page 23 

Comment, pagg23 

Polly Peck 
shines but 
price falls 

By Angela Mackay 

AN AGGRESSIVE expansion 
policy over foe past year 
encouraged Polly Peck Inter¬ 
national, foe fruit trading, 
electronics and leisure group, 
to produce a 71.5 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits 
from £64 million to £110.5 
million for the six months to 
end-June. 

Higher profits, however, did 
not boost the share price 
which ended 6p lower at 285p 
after touching 304p. Analysts 
said investors were still wary 
of the group after Asfl Nadir, 
its chairman and biggest 
shareholder, last month with¬ 
drew a bid approach five days 
after making it. 

After be backed away from 
the offer, foe stock exchange 
produced a report criticising 
Mr Nadir for his capridous- 
ness, which caused wild share 
price fluctuations. 

At yesterday's meeting be 
denied there was any official 
investigation into his com¬ 
pany as a result of the ex¬ 
change’s comments, or into 
Polly Peck’s possible associ¬ 
ation with several Swiss com¬ 
panies which traded heavily in 
the company’s shares over the 
past four years. 

Interim profits in the 
company’s three main di¬ 
visions were higher compared 
with the same period last year 
while overall turnover 
climbed 72 per cent to £880 
million. The dividend rose by 
lp to 5.5p a share. 

Henderson Crosthwaite, the 
Stockbroker, have raised their 
estimate of Polly Peck's full 
year pre-tax profits to £245 
million, or slightly less than 
earnings of 48p (40.6p) a 
share. 

Goodman needs more loans 
% Our Banking 

RRE5PONDENT 

GOODMAN International, 
the Irish meat group that has 
been granted legal protection 
from its bankers, needs to 
borrow another lr£200 million 
(£181.82 million) by Novem¬ 
ber to complete the beef 
slaughtering season. 

-Goodman’s banks are al¬ 
ready owed It£660 million 
and would face an estimated 
shortfall of Ir£200 million if 

foe company was wound up. 
They are, however, expected 
to provide the extra fending 
since it will rank as senior to 
any previous debt 

It has become clear that 
Continental banks have borne 
foe brunt of the earlier 
lending. 

Goodman needs the funds 
to slaughter an estimate 1.5 
million cattle in the next two 
months, half of Ireland’s an¬ 
nual total. Unless the killing is 
completed successfully, many 

of Ireland’s farmers would be 
financially at risk, since they 
depend on Goodman’s tra¬ 
dition of paying them on foe 
day they sell the cattle. 

The Irish government will 
help in the operations by 
malting intervention fends 
from the European Commu¬ 
nity available to buy Good¬ 
man's beef carcasses. But it 
will not, as previously hoped, 
underwrite foe company’s ex¬ 
tra borrowings. 

Beef debacle, page 23 

Comment, pxge23 

Foreign bankers reject criticism 
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By Neil Bennett 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

FOREIGN bankas in foe City have 
angrily rejected claims by the British 
clearing banks that they are guilty of 
forcxag companies into receivership 
because afshort-tenn tending policies — 
and say they are bring asked to 
“nfifoeraamp7’ rescue-packages without 

given-full information on the 
company. 

The chairmen of Barclays, Uoyds, . 
Midland and? National Westminster 
Banks are believed to have complained 
to the Bank'of England about foreign 
bankers who are reluctant to join 
refinaBrisgschemes for companies in 
trouble, at an informal meeting of the 
rvvYimrttefr of bohdbn and. Scottish 

V 

Bankers. But Credit Lyonnais, which has 
in the past been singled out for criticism 
after its refusal to support a rescue plan 
for Parkfield, the crashed video supplier, 
and its reluctance to extend credit to 
Laura Ashley, denies foe charges. 

“We are quite willing to mkft part in 
support operations as long as all banks 
are treated equally and if we consider the 
support is worth it 

“We consider we are a bank which 
plays an important role m this country 
and we do not want to rubbersiamp 
agreements when we do not have full 
access to information. We have also seen 
the clearing banks improving their 
position in a company,” said M Jean- 
Oaude Goubet, foe head of Lyonnais's 
London branch, - 

The Bank of Expand has been having 

talks for two months with the banking 
community on how rescue packages 
should be best managed. This follows the 
failure of some large support schemes, 
like that at British & Commonwealth, 
after the withdrawal of a minority of 
lenders. 

The Bank, it is said, believes foe 
problem is a general one and no single 
section of the banking community is at 
fault. Lending syndicates are far larger 
than they were during previous eco¬ 
nomic downturns in 1973 and 1980, and 
far more vulnerable to the withdrawal of 
a minority of lenders. 

The Bank is maintaining its role of 
bringing banks together and urging them 
to allow foe company and its lead 
creditors time to work out details of 
rescue packages, 
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brilliant ideas 

Our 
multi-currency 

to the rule. 
\bu only have to look at the potential benefits to see that multi- 

currency mortgage management is a brilliant idea. 

But you only have to look at our information pack to see that it’s 
pretty complex. 

lb find out more about this paradoxical — but exceptionally 
interesting — state of affairs, you only have to contact us. 
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Retail sales volume 
increases to recover 
half June decline 

By Graham Searieant, financial editor 

THE volume of retail sales 
rose 1.3 per cent between June 
and July, more than at first 
thought. Final figures show 
that, after the 2.6 percent drop 
recorded by official figures in 
June, half the fall was recov¬ 
ered in July. 

Provisional figures had 
shown a 1 percent rise in July, 
but the official end-July index 
has been revised from 123.6 to 
124.1. Over the three months 
to the end of July, the volume 
of retail sales was 0.25 per cent 
above the previous quarter — 
entirely due to a 2 per cent rise 
in food sales — and 1.75 per 
cent higher than the same 
quarter last year.. 

The money value of retail 
sales in July was 9 per cent 
higher than in the same month 
a year ago, compared with a 
volume rise of 2.7 per cent 

Figures for credit business 
in July give further evidence 
of the slowdown in sales of 
consumer goods other than 
food. Outstanding consumer 
credit from credit cards, fi¬ 

nance houses and building 
societies (excluding house 
purchase) rose £140 million to 
£28.5 billion, compared with a 
rise of £200 million in June. 

Over the latest three 
months, consumer credit rose 
£700 million, up from £600 
million previously. New lend¬ 
ing rose 4 per cent over the 
previous quarter. 

In July, consumers took on 
£3.91 billion of new borrow¬ 
ing, including £2.28 billion on 
credit cards, compared with a 
revised £3.72 billion, includ¬ 
ing £2.21 billion card credit in 
June. The outstanding level of 
finance house lending to busi¬ 
ness, much of it for retail 
stocks including cars, fell £163 
million to £10.6 billion in 
July, the biggest drop ever. 
• InfoHnk, the credit ref* 
erence agency, said that credit 
enquiries on the motor sector 
in July were 4.3 per cent up on 
July last'year. Other retail 
credit enquiries, though well 
down ona year ago, recovered 
from the big fell in June. 

Acquisitions help 5™®* 
Perkins Foods &emat 

leap 92% to £7.1m Sss 

PML restricts holders 
after share enquiry 

By Our City Staff 

PML, the USM clothing de- Anthox 
signer, has disenfranchised Kitcat & 
nominee holders of about said the 
640,000 shares, representing 7 seated a' 
per cent of the share capital, after new 
who have not disclosed bene* into tire 
ficial owners. Despite tl 

PML, which this year laun- the share 
cbed an emergency rights issue nominee 
after a profits collapse, said 14 “no hint i 
nominee accounts .represent- added. If 
ing 0.9 million share? had not not effect 
complied with section 212 ficial hob 
notices requesting the infer- company 
matron. About two thirds order to 
have been disenfranchised. frozen. 

Anthony Baker, of Carr, 
Kitcat & Aitken, the broker, 
said the 212 notices repre¬ 
sented a “tidying up exercise*1 
after new management came 
into the company last year. 
Despite the high proportion of 
the share capital held under 
nominee accounts there was 
“no him of stakebuilding”, he 
added. If the restrictions are 
not effective in forcing bene¬ 
ficial holders to disclose, the 
company will seek a court 
order to have the shares 
frozen. 

By Gillian Bowdttch 

PERKINS Foods, which 
moved from the unlisted 
securities market to the main 
market in May. made a pre¬ 
tax profit of £7.1 million, np 
92 per cent, for the six months 
to end-June, on sales 32 per 
cent higher at £94.2 million. 

The group, which last week 
announced that its £28.9 mil¬ 
lion convertible preference 
share rights issue had flopped 
with only 10 per cent take up, 
saw fully diluted earnings per 
share rise by 32 per cent to 
4.1p. The interim dividend is 
np 7 percent to 1.5p. 

The first half has been a 
period of consolidation, and 
the integration of five com¬ 
panies acquired last year 
played a big part in lire profits 
increase. 

Sales in the fruit and veg¬ 
etable division grew signifi¬ 
cantly, and by sourcing from a 
wide range of different coun¬ 
tries it has bean able to take 
advantage of the extremes in 
weather conditions during the 
early part of the year. 

The mushroom division 
had a disappointing first half 
as a result of lower sales. The 
frozen food division per¬ 
formed well with sales of 
pizzas and potato products 
particularly strong. 

The group has £13 rnfflion 
in cash, which contributed 
£900,000 to profits, and Per¬ 
kins intends to use the money 
to concentrate on organic 
profit growth through invest¬ 
ment in capital protects as well 
as making acquisitions. 

Howard Phillips, the 
group’s chief executive, said 
the company is finding more 
opportunities to export to 
Eastern Europe. So far it has 

’■ /a™ 

East Europe boose Howard Phillips^ chkf execntiTe 

been unaffected by the tension 
in the Middle East 

“The only wony is rising 
petrol prices but that is one 
cost that we can pass on to our 
customers,** he said. 

Mr Phillips said that the 
move to the main market 
means the group is now 

dealing with institutions that 
do not invest in USM stocks. 
A main market listing also 
makes the group’s shares more 
marketable to Dutch inves¬ 
tors. Perkins has strong busi¬ 
ness links in the Netherlands. 
Perkins shares rose lp to 
lllp. 

HK retailers put brave 
face on sales figures 

From Our Correspondent in hong kong 

Staff buy Parkfield division 

RETAILERS in Hong Kong 
are putting a brave free on 
disappointing sales in the first 
half and an uncertain outlook 
for the rest of the year. 

Sales volume rose J1 per 
cent in June, but was 1 per 
cent lower for the first six 
months compared with last 
year, according to the latest 
retail figures. 

The favourable June figure, 
which represented an 18 per 
cent increase in value to 
HKS9.4 billion (£646 million), 
was due to an exceptionally 

low base of comparison. 
Businesses in Hong Kong 

were severely hit after the 
massacre of students by Chi¬ 
nese troops in Tiananmen 
Square in June last year. 

Russell Kwok, the chairman 
of Hong Kong’s Retail Man¬ 
agement Association, said he 
expected sales to improve 
despite higher costs resulting 
from events in the Guff He 
added: “Inflation is our big¬ 
gest wony. Freight charges 
aqd insurance costs have al¬ 
ready gone up. The prospects 
are not good.” 

THE pressings and fabrica¬ 
tions division of Parkfield 
Group, the entertainment and 
engineering company that 
went into administrative re¬ 
ceivership in July, has been 
bought out by management in 
a £34.5 million deal. 

The division, which is being 
renamed United Pressing and 
Fabrication (UPF), was built 
up by Parkfield over the past 
four years through a siring of 
acquisitions in the West 
Midlands. 

Senior management, led by 
Keith Evans, formerly exec¬ 
utive vice-president of manu- 

By Jonathan Prynn 

factoring for the Parkfield 
Manufacturing Group, will 
take a minority stake in UPF 
while Phildrew Ventures, the 
venture capital firm, will ac¬ 
quire a majority holding. The 
buyout team fought off 
“strong competition” from 
trade buyers, said Mr Evans. 

The buyout team is paying 
£28 million for UPF but is 
also raising £6.5 million for 
investment in production 
facilties and expansion into 
new markets. Robert Jenkins, 
a partner of Phildrew Ven¬ 
tures who will join the board 
of the new company, said the 

deal was “conservatively 
structured with limited 
gearing”. 

Bank debt is being provided 
by National Westminster and 
mezzanine finance by Inter¬ 
mediate Capital Group. 

UPF, which is being bought 
on a multiple of about nine 
times earnings, has sales of 
more than £50 million and is 
the largest independent car 
chassis manufacturer in Brit¬ 
ain. 

UPFs headquarters are in 
Wolverhampton and the com¬ 
pany employs more than 
1,000 people. 

COMPANY BRIEFS a 
UNREAD I NT 
Pre-tax: £1.60m (£l.55m) 
EPS: 8.9p (8.43p) 
Div: 2p (1-Bp) 
PENDRAGONI NT 
Pre-tax: £3.14m (£2.6m) 
EPS: lO.lp (8.4p) 
OkLBPH 
CHURCH INT 
Pre-tax: £1.9m (£1.7m) 
EPS: 10.9p (9.5p) 
Div: 3p unchanged 
VISTA ENTS FINAL 
Pre-tax: £21,000 profit 
EPS: 0.26p (toss 0.51 p) 
Div: None (-) 
UNIDARE INT 
Pre-tax: l£2.3m (l£1.7m) 
EPS: 12.09p (10.55p) 
Div: 3.9p (3.55p) 

Company etui looks forward to 
reporting "satisfactory" results 
for the full year despite higher 
interest charges. 
Despite depression in the new 
vehicle market — expansion and 
progress are expected for the rest 
of the year. { 
Church has suffered from difficult 
retail trading but has enjoyed 
excellent results from 
manufacturing. 
Results compares with a £180.000 
toss a year ago. Company is 
confident ol growth both organic 
and by acquisition. 

Company finds forecasting cfifficutt 
because of the recent events in Gulf. 
But company hopes to benefit from 
an increase in N Sea investment 

Toast to Invergordon 

i investment 

NOTICE OF MEETING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an EXTRAORDINARY 
GENERAL MEETING OF FRIENDS’ PROVIDENT LIFE 
OFFICE will be held at IS OLD BAILEY. LONDON, 
EC4M 7AP, ON THURSDAY 27TH SEPTEMBER 1990, 
at 2 p.m. when the following resolution will be proposed 
as a special resolution 

SPECTAL RESOLUTION 

THAT the Rules of the Office be and are hereby amended:- 

(!) by inserting at the end of the definition of “person insured” 
in Rule 1(1) the word “and" and the following new sub- 
paragraph 

“(e) For the avoidance of doubt, where a policy is effected 
with the Office but liability thereunder shall have been 
assumed by or pursuant to an order of a court of 
competent jurisdiction by a company which is, or as a 
consequence of or pursuant to such order becomes, a 
subsidiary of the Office, such policy shall be deemed 
for all purposes of the rules to be a policy effected with 
the Office;” 

By Order of the Directors, 

B. W. SWEETLAND, Secretary. 

4th September 1990 

Principal Office: 
Friends’ Provident Life Office, 

Pixham End, 
Dorking, 

Surrey, RH41QA 

NOTES 

1. Any membercntitled to attend and vote at the extraordinary 
general meeting may appoints proxy, who need not be a 
member, to attend and on a poll vote on his or her behalf. 

2. To be valid the proxy form must be completed and 
deposited, together with any authority under which it is 
executed or a copy of such authority certified notarially, 
with the Secretary at the Principal Office of Friends’ 
Provident Life Office not less than 48 hours before the 
time- appointed for holding the meeting or adjourned 
meeting or, in the case of a poll, not less than 24 hours 
before the time appointed for me taking ofthe poll. Forms of 
proxy may be obtained from the Secretary at the Principal 
Office quoted above. 

Hong Kong brain 
drain increases 

From Lulu Yu in hong kong 

HONG Kong’s best brains are 
emigrating in larger numbers 
than expected amid worries 
about the colony’s return to 
China in 1997. 

The government revealed 
yesterday that 62,000 res¬ 
idents plan to settle overseas 
this year, 13 per cent more 
than the 55,000 predicted for 
1990, and nearly 50 per cent 
up from last vear. The official 
forecast for '199! is 58,000, 
with the exit rate expected to 
level out at about 60,000 every 
year until 1997. 

“The figure of60,000 a year 
does not seem very large for a 
population of nearly 6 million. 

but its cumulative effect is 
very worrying, especially 
when those who emigrate are 
mainly senior managers and 
professionals,” said Sarah 
Tang, research director of 
Hong Kong's Institute of 
Personnel Management a 
company which regularly sur¬ 
veys the brain drain. 

In Hong Kong’s workforce 
of about 2.2 million, 220,000 
have professional or man¬ 
agerial jobs. 

Businessmen’s main worry 
is that those who stay behind 
may not have the qualifica¬ 
tions or expertise necessary 10 
fill posts vacated. 

DR CHRIS Greig (above), the 
managing director of 
Inveigordon Distillers Group, 
which returned to foe stock 
market in May, has every 
reason to celebrate foe interim 
results. 

Invergordon disclosed pre¬ 
tax profits of £8.2 million for 
the first half of 1990 (£5.4 
million) and has forecast 
£21.3 million for the full year. 
The interim dividend is 2p 
and a 3p final looks likely. 

Li ‘motivated by greed’ 
THE prosecution at yes¬ 
terday’s opening of the Hong 
Kong high court trial of 
Ronald Li, former chairman 
of the colony’s stock exchange, 
said he was motivated by 
personal greed when allegedly 
accepting preferential shares 
in Cathay Pacific Airways and 
Novel Enterprises. 

He allegedly accepted them 
in 1986 and 1987 in return for 

granting the two firms listings 
on foe local bourse when he 
was chairman. 

Mr Li, aged 60, who denies 
two charges of corruption, was 
arrested in January 1988. The 
hearing was adjourned until 
today. 

The trial is expected to last 
about six weeks. Mr Li was 
released on bail of HK$7 
million (£500,000). 
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ALPHA STOCKS 

By Martin Barrow 
EMESS, the lighting and elec¬ 
trical accessories group, suf- ] 
fered a 27 per cent fall in pre- , 
tax profits to £6 million during j 

the six months to foe end of | 
June on turnover 22 per cent ! 
higher at £81.8 million. - - j 

The results include net | 
exceptional income of £1 mil¬ 
lion in respect of profits on 
assets acquired for resale, 
offset by write-downs of in¬ 
ventories and receivables. 

The interim dividend is 
increased from L2pa share to 
Up, payable from fully di¬ 
luted earnings of 3p a share, 
against 3.9p. 

Despite the setback, Mich¬ 
ael Meyer, the chairman, said 
he was “cautiously optimis¬ 
tic” about prospects for the 
second half of the year. 
Commercial lighting com¬ 
panies made good progress 
but British decorative lighting 
operations reported sales 
down 8 per cent and a sharp 
fall in profitability. 

“We have representation in 
all the key sectors of the 
lighting fixture industry with 
manufacturing and distribu¬ 
tion in Europe, North Amer¬ 
ica and the Pacific,” said Mr 
Meyer. 

“With 60 per cent of our 
business now outside Britain, 
we believe our stiat^y will 
prove to be sound over the 
medium term.” 

However, he gave warning 
that a stronger pound and 
higher interest rates had com¬ 
bined to create uncertain trad¬ 
ing conditions. 

“While maintaining tight 
control over costs and work¬ 
ing capital, our businesses do 
need a positive environment 
in which to flourish ” 

In January, Emess acquired 
the 70 per cent of Royal 
Sovereign Group it did not 
already own for £12 million, 
recovering £8 million through 
the sale of foe company’s 
interests in stationery and 
graphics wholesaling. 

JSB and Martin, Emess 
subsidiaries, completed 
projects in Moscow. JSB sup¬ 
plied emergency lighting for 
Pizza Hut and Martin provid¬ 
ing equipment for the 
Ismailova Hold. 

American-based Alsy exper¬ 
ienced a 15 per cent decline in 
revenue because of the soft 
retail market and plants in 
Long Island, New York state, 
woe dosed and relocated to 
Pennsylvania. 

Mercedes 
puzzled by 

MERCEDES-Benz said it was 
puzzled by a request from INL, 
Spain's stale-owned holding 
company, for Bonn to ap¬ 
prove a blocked takeover bid 
of Empresa National de Auto- 
camiones. 

Spains* economics ministry 
said in the official gazette that 
instiluto National de Indust¬ 
ry (INI), the owner of Enasa, 
had asked Bonn to approve a 
joint takeover by Mercedes 
and MAN Nutzfahrzeugc. the 
truck unit of MAN. 

“There is really no basis for 
a ministerial approval any 
longer as MAN cancelled the 
co-operation some time ago,” 
said a spokesman for Mer¬ 
cedes, the car unit of Daimler- 
Benz. 

The takeover had been 
blocked by West Germany's 
federal cartel Office in July on 
the grounds that co-operation 
by MAN and Mercedes in 
Spain would affect com¬ 
petition in West Germany. 

Under West German law 
the economics minister can 
overrule the cartel office if the 
deal is deemed of national 
interest 

The joint bid, which had 
been worked out in. close co¬ 
operation between INI and 
the two West German vehicle 
makers, was strongly favoured 
by the Spanish government 

The plan called for MAN to 
acquire 60 per cent of Enasa 
and Daimler 20 per cent INr 
would retain 20 per cent and 
would havetakena 10 per cent 
stake in MAN. 
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MFI climbs into profit 
during second half 
MFI, foe furniture group which was rescued by its bankers 
with a £95 million package a year ago. made a pre-tax loss of 
£3.5 million for the year to end April, compared wun a £65.o 
million profit foe previous year, but foe group made a pre-tax 
profit of£5.3 million m foe second half compared with a loss 
of £8.8 million in the first half- ^ .... 

Turnover for foe year fell from £602 million to £595 
million and the operating profit was 40.1 per cent lower at 
£55 million. The group had an interest tnu-ofxon.2 million 
and after tax and extraordinary items the loss was £9.2 
million, down from a profit of £45.8 million. 

Rentokil deal EIS increases 
completed 21 % to £6.6m 
RENTOKIL Group, foe £ISi foe specialist engineer- 
environmental to property ing group, 
services group, "has com- vision of £488,000 against 
pleted fhe acquisition of the contracts with Iraq for pro- 
New TMfamdr Australian cess plant, whicirare affected 
niv! faiurUan tropical plant by foe international trade 
units of Brieriey Invest- embargo. The company re¬ 
meats for £11.8 million in potted, pre-tax profits up 
cash. In the year to June 3), 21,5 per cent to £6.66 mil- 
foe of the businesses Uon. The interim dividend 
bought were NZ$30 million rises 10 per centto 3.025p a 

Betacom suffers loss 
BETACOM, the telephone distributor, has announced losses 
of £589,000 atthe pre-tax level for foe six months to end- 
June. The company made a £512,000 profit in the same 
period last year. Turnover for foe first half was £7.29 million, 
a 9 per cent rise on fast year. There is no interim dividend but 
the company fid it would review foe situational the year- 
end. Dennis Baytin, nhamyian and chief executive, said the 
first two trading months of the second half had. shown a 
“considerable improvement" with steadily, rising gross 
margins. The company plans to launch up to 12 new models 
during the second half, and is seeking product approvals in 
Holland and Germany. 

Redland arm LVMH plans 
in acquisition note issue 
REDLAND, the construe- LVMH Moet Hennessy 
turn wiati»riiiT« group, said Louis Vuitton, the French 
Braas, its West German luxury goods group, which 
subsidiary, had acquired the was authorised by share- 
busnesses of the Schiedel holders in June to raise Fr5 
Group in Germany for billion to help fund the 
DM90 million Braas purchase of shares in Gum- 
also has an option to acquire ness, is studying an issue of 
.qfhiwirf’s HiHrinegsaa in Aim- perpetual floating-rate notes, 
tria on January 1 for DM60 A total of Frl-25 billion is 
rrnTKrm wnh Schiedel sup- planned to be spent on zero- 
plies prefabricated chimney coupon bonds for a trust, 
systems. bankers said. 

REDLAND, the construe- LVMH Moet Hennessy 
tfon wiatwriiiT« group, said Louis Vuitton, the French 
Braas, its West German luxury goods group, which 
subsidiary, had acquired the was authorised by share- 
buanesses of the Schiedel holders in June to raise Fr5 
Group in Germany for billion to help fund the 
DM90 million ««h- Braas purchase of shares iu Guin- 
aiso has an option to acquire ness, is studying an issue of 
Sr4>i*A»Tg frnirinfyga-g in Aim- perpetual floating-rate notes, 
tria on January 1 for DM60 A total of Frl-25 billion is 
miTKinn cs**h Schiedel sap- planned to be spent on zero- 
plies prefabricated chimney coupon bonds for a trust, 
systems. bankers said. 

Goodhead down 27% 
LOWER advertising income trimmed pre-tax profits at 
Goodhead Group, the newspaper printer and magazine 
publisher, 27 per cent to £4.02 million for the year ended May 
31. Turnover rose from £61.2 million to £78.4 million after 
two acquisitions in foe publishing division. Administrative 
expenses rose sharply, reflecting higher interest charges. 
Gearing rose from 30 per cent to about 60 per cent 

Of the company’s four activities, foe paper division 
showed foe only improvement in profit, climbing from 
£495,000 to £794^000 based on an increase in turnover from 
£9 million to £14,6 million. The final dividend was steady at 
3.75p, making 5.5p for the year. 
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In the City, mistakes can be 
measured with some accuracy, 
and the uncharacteristic foul-' 

up by Asil Nadir of Pblly Peck 
aunngjhe last month ibas cost • 
each shareholder at least SOp a 

SrJf’ more» or some 
£200 million in total Had Nadir 
not opened his mouth. out of 
turn, the market would simply1 
concentrate on the feet that! once' 
again, Polly has. brought home 
profits above expectations for the 
half year. Analysts- are lifting 
their forecasts for..the full year, 
but they are doing it-without 
generating mneb -enthusiasm fer¬ 
tile shares, despite their apparent ’ 
cheapness, on all the con¬ 
ventional yardsticks. 

Nadir’s ill-considered . com¬ 
ments that first he might, and 

- then he wouldnX buy the outside 
shareholders out of their invest- 
ment, has set back sentiment to¬ 
wards the company a decade. 
The pnee/earnmgs ratio is down 
among the housebuilders rather 
than up-with the overseas earn¬ 
ers, and all the old 'questions are 
h#>ina aivan o n ... .1   

Nadir can look to US for support 
did could be the subject of crit¬ 
icism, and he does seem gen¬ 
uinely puzzled by all the hiss. He 
confirms his “wholehearted com¬ 
mitment to the continuing 
growth and success, of the com¬ 
pany remains undiminished". 

Only a profound cynic would 
foil- to believe Nadir's promise, 
but in the present circumstances, 
promises are hot enough. The 
investment community requires 
information, and Polly is found 
wanting. The sources of profits 
has never been clear, and in the 
light of all the problems of the 
Gulf investors are nervous of 
that which is not clear. Nadir says 
the group’s exposure to Iraq and 
Kuwait is minimal, but that still 
leaves Turkey, and there is a 
suspicion that a feir dug of 
profits comes from interest on 
funds in Turkish institutions. 
After all, interest rates of SO per 

David Brewerton 

management does recognise the 
nteed to reassure, if not inform, 
and the. statement that the 
remainder of the year will be 
highly successful ought to bring 
some comfort. Similarly, the 
need to reduce financial gearing, 
while self evident at a company 
with £880 million of debt and less 
than that of tangible assets, is 
acknowledged. How, though, is 
not addressed, but at least the 
share price is too weak for a rights 
issue. 

The shares have now attracted 
a variety of “sell into strength'* 
tags among some of the brokers, 
and are unlikely in the short term 

Nadir may find that his best 
friends are not over here, but 
over there, where, curiously, 
rather more seems to be taken on 
trust. 

Thom shock These days, the only thing 
certain about Thorn EMI is 
that it is unpredictable. Its 

management has changed, hugely 
for the better, but the group has 
retained in full its capacity to 
surprise. Easily the biggest was an 
absurd bid for British Aerospace 
in the early Eighties. City wits 

The flirtation with microchips 
via Inmos was another flight of 
fancy that produced little benefit 
for shareholders. Thom EMI's 
chairman, Colin Southgate, has 
spent much time since 1985 in 
selling more than 60 companies 
while re-investing much orthe £1 
billion or more raised in 
purchasing 30 more. 

Yesterday brought yet another 
surprise with news that the 
lighting division, the business of 
which the group's founder, the 
late Jules Thom was most proud, 
would not after all be sold to 
GTE of America. 

The initial decision to sell was 
yet another change of heart at 
corporate HQ. Just over a year 
after identifying it as one of the 
three core businesses, Mr South- 
gate revealed that talks were in 
progress with GTE over the sale 
of the lighting businesses. Within 

expense. Nadir with high rewards .come high there are buyers, most of them on consumer electronics and BAe's had berome somehow too 
rays on me mtenm statement risks. the other side of the Atlantic, in defence would produce a dependent on British markets, 
mat ne regrets that anything he But there are signs that the Like Michael Ashcroft of ADT, superb game of space invaders. and Thom too small to slug it out 

internationally with giants like 
Toshiba, General Electric of the 
America, and our own GEC. 

Unluckily for Thom’s image, 
there was another enforced 
change of tack last year when the 
group placed a "for sale" notice 
on the defence operations and 
later, after no satisfactory offers 
emerged, withdrew it Whatever 
one thinks of these gyrations, the 
lighting sale would have relieved 
Thom of almost all its debt and. 
focused the group even further. 
But it was not to be. 

During the lengthy process of 
negotiation and due diligence by 
GTE, the short term outlook for 
lighting was deteriorating. The 
consumer, corporate and local 
authority market have been 
weakening. 

Thom must now tackle the 
long haul towards cost cutting, 
easing itself from the cut-throat 
sectors of the lamps market and 
beefing up those parts of the 
fittings market where it comes 
close to being in the world league. 
But in the short run this will be 

million last year, few analysts 
expect as much as £20 million 
this year. 

THE financial crisis at Larry 
Goodman's empire threatens 
the already fragile Irish beef 
industry. At risk is a business 
that generated IcElbn (£905 
million): in exports last year 
and provides a living for 
90,000 farmers. 

Rumours about the finan¬ 
cial health of the Goodman 
companies ted been growing 
ever since.the Iraqi invasion 
of Kuwait on August 2. De¬ 
spite this, many people were 
surprised when Desmond 
O'Malley, the Irish indostry 
and commerce "minister, re¬ 
vealed the fell extent of , the 
debacle to a special session of 
the Irish parliament last week. 

Mr O'Malley said that 
Goodman International Mr 
Goodman's main operating 
company, had short-term'un¬ 
secured bank borrowings of 
Ir£460 million. In addition 
there, was a further IrOOO 
million in hank guarantees on 
specific beef supply contracts 
Of Goodman International . 

The gravity of the crisis 
feeing Mr Goodman can be 
gauged by the feet that he put 
aside his passion for secrecy to 
provide the Irish authorities 
with the financial position of 
his companies. All had for¬ 
gone limited liability in order 
to avoid publishing accounts. - 

While Goodman's borrow¬ 
ings soared oyer the past two 
years, partly to fund fee 
purchase of stakes in Berisford . 
and Unigate in Britain, he was . 
also hit hard by the failure of' 
the Iraqis to pay. for Ir£l80 
million of beef he supplied. 

According to the minister, 
Goodman International was ' 
owed ir£203 million by other. 
Goodman companies. As a 
result of the losses sustained 
by Goodman on his Berisford 
and Unigate shareholdings, 
the latter of which has been 
sold , and the fell in value of 
his London properties, no 
more *h?n Ix£90 million is 
thought to be recoverable. 

If Mr Goodman's bomw- 
ing position is serious, fee 
other side of his balance sheet 
is also under severe pressure. 
Goodman International is 97 
per cent owned by Goodman 
Holdings. At end-1989 it had a 
net worth of Ix£273 million. 
However, this did not include 
any large provisions for the 
Iraqi debt or fee other losses. 

The export figures alone do 
not show the true significance 
of fee beef industry to the Irish • 
economy. In 1989 beef exports 
were worth ir£810 million. 
Add in various European 
Community export refunds 

this winter 
in Goodman 

The Irish government is hoping that last week’s 
. emergency legislation, which protects Larry 

Goodman (above) from his creditors, will provide it 
with a breathing space to sort out some of the 
problems feeing the country’s beef industry. 

and fee value of these exports 
climbs to lift billion. The 
total value of the beef industry 
to fee Irish economy is aboui 
Ii£].2 billion or about 6 per 
cent of gross national product 

Ireland produces six times 
more beef than it consumes. 
The Irish livestock and meat 
board estimates feat 1.55 mil¬ 
lion animals wifi be slaugh¬ 
tered for export or exporter 
five this year. That is the 
equivalent of about 500,000 
tonnes of beef By compar¬ 
ison, the domestic market win 

about 200,000 carcasses. 

While EC price supports 
have raised fee price of Irish 
beet they have been a mixed 
Westing. Such supports have 
also'raised prices available to 
other community producers 
wife the result feat Irish beef 
has found it difficult to pene¬ 
trate continental markets. 

The result was a growing 
dependence on Middle East¬ 
ern markets, mainly Iran, 
Iraq, Libya and Egypt. Last 
year 42 per cent of Irish beef 
exports went there. This rising 
dependence on fee Middle 
East coincided with fee grow¬ 

ing dominance of the Irish 
beef industry by Mr Good¬ 
man. His market share is now 
over 40 per cent In 1989 
Goodman International had a 
claimed turnover of Ir£90S 
million, 4J per cent of GNP. 

The Irish banks escaped 
relatively lightly from fee 
whole affair. Only Ii£58 mil¬ 
lion of the Ir£460 million 
owed is doe to them. Bank of 
Ireland has fee heaviest expo¬ 
sure at almost lr£24 million, 
NalWest's Irish subsidiary has 
Ii£l 7 million, and AIB b£ 10 
million. Overseas hanks were 
the worst hit Lloyds is owed 
li£27 million, Barclays Ir£7 
million, Commerzbank Ir£35 
million, WestLB lr£26 mil¬ 
lion, Credit Agricole Ir£33 
million and Credit Lyonnais 
Ix£20 million. 

The Goodman crisis is not 
without political implications. 
On its return to power in 
March 1987, fee government 
of Charles Haqghey restored 
cover for Irish exports to Iraq 
via export credit guarantees. 
Goodman companies were the 
main beneficiaries. 

Mr O'Malley, then in oppo¬ 
sition, attacked the extension 
of cover to Iraq. When Mr 
Haughey was forced to take 
Mr O'Malley's Progressive 
Democrats into coalition after 
fee June 1989 election, Mr 
O’Malley became minister for 
industry and commerce. He 
removed Iraq from the list of 
countries eligible for cover 
and voided insurance policies 
on Irish exports of beef to Iraq 
for 1987 and 1988. Mr Good¬ 
man is now suing fee depart¬ 
ment 

The emergency legislation 
passed last week allows for an 
examiner to investigate a 
company and protea it from 
creditors on fee lines of fee 
American Chapter II pro¬ 
vision. The immediate task he 
faces will be u> persuade fee 
banks to provide the Ir£200 
million of working capital 
needed to fund fee slaughter 
of300,000 cattle in Goodman 
plants this winter. 

While the High Court au¬ 
thority given to Peter Fitz¬ 
patrick of fee Dublin office of 
CoopCTS & Ly brand, fee 
examiner, to borrow up to 
lr£2S million for working 
capital takes some of the 
pressure off fee group, Good¬ 
man faces in arduous task if it 
is to make it through fee 
coming winter. 

Dan White 
Deputy Editor, 
Business and Finance, 
Dublin 
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Persimmon steps up sales 
PERSIMMON, the York- 
based housebuilder, continues 
its swan-like progress. Above 
fee water-line, Duncan David¬ 
son, the chairman, gives every 
appearance of coping wife fee 
worst housing market for de¬ 
cades with the utmost seren¬ 
ity. Below water, though, one 
suspects that lesser executives 
are paddling away like fury. 

The combined result is 
impressive and certainly war¬ 
ranted yesterday's 9p rise in 
the share price to 163p. 

Six months ago, Mr David¬ 
son said that Ids formula for 
surviving the housing slump 
would be to sell more houses 
for less money. He has deliv¬ 
ered precisely that 

In fee six months to June, 
Persimmon sold 971 homes, 
26 per cent more than in the 
first half of 1989. But as prices 
fen and fee company in¬ 
creased fee number of first 
time units, the average selling 
price went from almost 
£75,000 to less than £70,000. 
The result was that interim 
pre-tax profits slipped by less 
than £700,000 to £15.5 
million. 

Although Mr Davidson ad¬ 
mits to bring unsure where we 
are in fee bousing cycle, he is 
confident enough to recom¬ 
mend a 15 per cent increase in 
interim dividend to 2.3p (2p). 

The grounds for confidence 
appear sound. Gearing is 
under tight control having 
risen by just I point to 32 per 
cent since fee year end. And 
there it is likely to stay unless 
some bargain-priced opportu¬ 
nities come up. 

Interest cover is more than 
eight times while fee divi¬ 
dend, despite fee increase; is 
covered more than five times. 

The company also seems 
happy wife fee value of its 
9,000 unit land bank. Not for 
Persimmon the luxury of 
making provisions now in an 
effort to make future margins 
look better. Only if fee hous¬ 
ing market deteriorates signif¬ 
icantly further will the com¬ 
pany write down values. 

But it is fee sales executives, 
paddling furiously away, to 
whom shareholders should be 
grateful. Their efforts have 
already resulted in 1,000 
bouse sales being either com¬ 
pleted, exchanged or reserved 
for the second half, putting the 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Hargrave finds 
a new path 
STEPHEN Hargrave, fee fund 
manager turned financial 
journalist whose most recent 
job was as head of planning at 
United Newspapers - report¬ 
ing directly to the company’s 
chairman. Lord Stevens — is 
finally fulfilling his ambition 
to become a businessman in 
his own right. Hargrave, aged 
34, ex-Warburg, Save & Pros¬ 
per and the Evening Standard, 
left United four weeks ago and 
has bought a 23.2 per cent 
stake in Pathfinders, a small 
unlisted securities market 
company, which has an 
employment agency outlet in 
Maddox Street, specialising in 
media vacancies. *Tve found 
my shed," declares Hargrave, 
who also achieved some suc¬ 
cess as a novelist when, two 
years ago, he published 
London London: He has en¬ 
tered into this new venture _ 
wife Luke Johnson, aged 28. 
fee former smaller companies 
and media analyst at 
KJeinwort Benson, and be¬ 
tween them they speak for. 
29.9 per cent of Pathfinders, 
after investing 1250.000 of 
their own money. The balance 
of the 72 per. cent, holding 
being sold by the company s 
founding family has been 
placed with institutions- We 
intend to pursue acquis fccmal 
and organic growth," says 

Haigrave.. “Concentrating on. 
services to industry, that are 
recession proof — we are 
looking at a debt collection 
company at the moment-” But 
after his experiences at United 
he will not, he says wife a 
laugh, be looking at any other 
media businesses. 

QUOTE qf the year...- 
Achim Miah, West German 
Telekom spokesman, describ¬ 
ing the difficulties cf linking 
the telephone networks of East 
and West Germany, said: “It's 
as if a four-lane autobahn. 
suddenly turned into a rural 
dirt road" 

Nice little earner 
COMMON though it is, the 
name Smith could soon be 
worth its weight in gold — at 
least as far as a firm of London . 
consultants is concerned. For 
fee company, Montague Bains 
Du t>nn, which describes 
itself as a specialist in “finan¬ 
cial reclamations” has set up a- 
trust to search for cash, , shares - 

“ and other treasures which may 
be lying unclaimed — un¬ 
claimed by members of the 
diverse Smith dan, that is — in 
hank* and on deposit .Every 
Smith who joins will be given 
an equal share of any money 
recovered, in return for a £20 
fee, but it may take a while to 
trace the loss fortunes. ‘There 
are millions lying around in 
dormant accounts,” says 
Howard Mendoza, ibe manag¬ 
ing director, who has traced 

the Smith name to a chieftain 
who lived in about 1150 — fee 
third son of fee supreme chief 
of several dans, who went by 
the name of Murdoch. But 
whether there is any Smith 
money to be recouped or not, 
Mendoza, at least stands to 
make a fortune. For if all fee 
800,000 Smiths in Britain 
wore to heed fee call, his 
company would receive £16 
million.... 

Private venture 
RODNEY Lord, Economics 
Editor of The Times for the 
past four years, until his 
departure Iasi week, is branch- 
ingout bn his own. Lord, aged 
44, .who. spent. three years at 
fee Treasury as a special 
adviser la Nigel Lawson be¬ 
fore joining The Sunday 
Times and then The Times in 

WHO SA® 'SICK* 
AS A BUKQT? 

1986, has swapped fee lure of 
newspaper journalism for fee 
quite different perils of run¬ 
ning his own publishing busi¬ 
ness. initially from his Cam¬ 
berwell home. He already 
publishes a monthly news¬ 
letter, Privatisation Inter¬ 
national, for accountants, 
merchant bankers and govern¬ 
ments, charging £350 annual 
subscription. “There is some¬ 
thing similar in fee US, but 
much smaller, and dealing 
wife American privatisations 
only," says Lord. “There 
doesn't seem to be anything 
dealing wife fee subject on a 
global basis." After reading 
history at Oxford University, 
Lord spent 13 years with fee 
Daily Telegraph and it was 
after a brief spell as a leader 
writer there that fee Treasury 
approached him. T hope to 
now gala a bit of control over 
my life," sajrs Lord, who will 
be available for consultancy 
and adds feat be hopes to be 
able to rekindle some old 
hobbies, including sailing and 
playing fee trumpet - perhaps 
even his own, if his business 
venture succeeds as planned. 

Predator prey 
TIMES must be band. John¬ 
son Fry, the investment group 
run by Charles Fry, has 
dreamed up a fond to buy 
property from developers des¬ 
perate to sell at almost any 
price. The business expansion 
scheme fund, aptly named, 

Predator, sports a steely-eyed 
eagle on the cover of its 
prospectus. This improves on 
fee picture of a vulture, which 
was withdrawn after protests 
from Christopher Cattleman, 
chief executive of LIT, owner 
of Johnson Fry. T had 
thought of putting a shark on 
fee cover,” says Fry, aged 50. 
“But some people thought it 
was too aggressive.” 

Haven at Hilton 
HILTON International, fee 
hotel group owned by Lad- 
broke, may have been sorry to 
see the management contract 
on fee Kuwait Hilton come to 
an end two years ago, when 
the hotel was taken back by 
the Kuwaiti government. The 
Hilton in Baghdad, the Iraqi 
capital, was closed down 20 
years ago. But Michael Hirst, 
the chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive of Hilton International, 
is not shedding any tears. For 
Hilton's other hotels are 
benefiting from events in the 
Gulf The Bahrain Hilton is 
now borne to many ex-Kuwait 
residents. Hirst says fee hotel 
chain is affected by political 
activity or natural disasters 
every yeas. He calculates that 
fee chain would have made an 
additional £6 million in prof¬ 
its had it not been for the 
Tiananmen Square massacre, 
the uprising in Trinidad and 
Hurricane Hugo. 

Carol Leonard 

PERSIMMON: SALES INCREASE 
DESPITE THE GLOOM 
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company on target for pre-tax 
profits of about £30 million. 
On a p/e of under seven the 
recent fall in the share price 
offers a fresh buying op¬ 
portunity. 

Invergordon 
IN fee 12 weeks since 
Invergordon Distillers Group 
returned to fee stock market, 
fee shares have given the very 
model of a performance, 
tracking the market as closely 
as any. 

When prices reacted to fee 
escalation of events in fee 
Gulf last month, IDG shares 
slid to 120p, but, yesterday, as 
Dr Chris Greig prepared to 
unveil fee group's first results 
since going public, they were 
just Ip below their flotation 
price, at I34p. The FT-SE100 
was just 13 points below the 
level of IDG's debut in early 
May. 

Scarcely a figure is out of 
place in the results, and IDG 
looks likely to make fee £21.3 
million it forecast at fee time 
of fee float The 5.000 inves¬ 
tors who mopped up the issue 
can expect fee 2p interim 
dividend to be followed up by 
a 3p final. 

While whisky volume sales 
generally are flattening out, 
IDG's strong presence. 

through chains like Safeway 
and Tesco, in the own-brand 
market has enabled it to go on 
picking up market share. Fur¬ 
ther out it can expect to 
benefit from a strong push 
into Europe. It has recently 
agreed to supply one of fee 
major west German super¬ 
market chains, a deal it be¬ 
lieves will lead into eastern 
Europe. 

Meanwhile, not only is fee 
industry as a whole benefiting 
from stronger pricing, but 
IDG is seeing its margins 
improve as fee expensive 
stocks bought in during fee 
1980s are run down. 

The group would still like a 
brand name, but will not pay 
fancy prices, although its gear¬ 
ing will be down from a pre- 
float 160 per cent to around 
120 per cent come fee year- 
end (perfectly respectable fora 
distiller). 

The shares, on a prospective 
p/e of 11.8 times, are not 
expensive. 

ASW Holdings 
ASW Holdings may be adept 
at making money out of steel, 
but it is not so smart at 
making money out of money 
- as results for fee six months 
to end-June demonstrate. 

Pre-tax profits at £21.1 mil¬ 
lion against £20.1 million are 

made up of £20.8 million 
(£21.2 million) of operating 
profit, and a £300,000 credit— 
compared wife a £1.1 million 
charge — earned on interest 
received. 

The operating margin from 
basic sled operations at 8.25 
per cent (9 per cent) was a 
reasonable performance in a 
period when turnover in fee 
dominant British sector fell by 
9 per cent to £169.3 million. 
Margins were also lower 
because of recruitment. 

The British element of turn¬ 
over is now down from 79 per 
cent to 67 percent of the total 
pie as in-roads into Europe 
continue to be forged. 

The disappointment lies in 
the mere £300.000 earned on 
cash balances of£I 6.5 million. 

The impression is that ASW 
merely bdlds its cash in a petty 
cash drawer, though it says fee 
modest return reflects the 
need to plough at least £11 
million into funding a higher 
debtor book. Continental debt 
collection takes at least three 
months as opposed to two in 
Britain. 

None the less, the modest 
deni in pre-tax profits during 
difficult economic tunes is 
somewhat compensated for by 
the rise in the interim divi¬ 
dend from 4p to 4.5p a share. 
A further rise in the final is 
likely. ASW has so far man¬ 
aged to escape the price com¬ 
petition which racks fee end 
suppliers. It is also relaxed 
wife a DM3 exchange rate. 

Contrary to what otherwise 
might be expected, ASW says 
current trading continues “at 
satisfactory levels”, so the 
market is looking for year-end 
pre-tax profits of £43 million 
against £40.4 million. 

The shares have been poor 
performers since June, falling 
from a peak 296p to trade 
yesterday at 223p. However, 
fee prospective p/e of 6.9 and 
yield of 7.5 per cent are not 
without attraction. 

a POLLY PECK 
■ mb international plc 

1990 
half-year results 
to 30thJune 

"Another record 
result" 

Sales op 72% to £88 lm 

Operating profit up 116%to£129m 
Pre-tax profit up 72%to£110m 
Earnings per share up 29% to 21.Sp 
Interim dividend »P 21%to 5.5p 

Please ring the Company Secretory on 071 499 0890 if you 

would like to receive o copy of the full interim statement 

ITmi advertisement has been approved loi the nufpe*** al Section 57(1) at the 

Rnoncwl Service*Act 1986 b, Stoy Hayward ofirmauthorisedby theInstitute 

of Chartered Accountant! m England and Wales ro carry on investment 

busi net s. It must be stressed ihatthevofue of shores can fa II as well os rise and that 

the pair and necessarily a guide to the future. 

Growth on a Global Scale 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily loials 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

There were no valid claims yesterday for 
the £2,000 Portfolio Platinum prize. The 
money will be added to today's prize. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

THE TIMES TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 4 1990__ 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Equities mark tune 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began on August 20. Dealings end on Friday. §Coat&ngo day is Monday. Settlement day in September 17. 

^Forward bargains arc permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at ma iket dose. Changes are calculated on the previous day's dona, but adfnstmems are made when a stock to ex-<fivkJend. 
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combination of economy and 

performance, our engines have 

found a home aboard the 

industry's most advanced aircraft. 

Generating a family of engines is 

not the least of our abilities at 

SNECMA. When married to 

proven designs, our engines give 

the world’s airlines unsurpassed 

We saw the beginnings ol an 

impressive ‘ family when we 

joined our partner General 

Electric in conceiving the 

CFM56. Today the CFM56 

family of engines powers medium 

and long range aircraft from 

Boeing, Airbus and McDonnell 

Douglas. With their ideal 

j J| 
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Volume slumps to low for year 
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THE number of shares traded 
os tbe equity market slumped 
to, another low for the year, 
with '.investors ' watching 
eventsm the Middle East and 
worrieti by the pound’s 
continued fall. 

As the final-teg of the long 
tfaree-week trading account 
got ., undo*, way, investors 
stayed on the sidelines. Wall 
Saw* was dosed for the Labor 
Day holiday. 

An eariy mark-up of prices 
in’, thin conditions was 
prompted by activity on the 
futures market, where the FT- 
SE100 index.September series 
continued to trade at a healthy 
premium. BatMealers said 
there was little foBow-through 
in the . cash market, where 
prices dosed below their best. 
TheTT-St 100 rose 33 points 
to dose at 2,166.6. having 
been almost 14 points ahead 
early in the session, while 
turnover slumped to a year’s 
low of 221 million shares. 
That compares with the pre¬ 
vious low of 281 million 
traded last week. The FT 30 
index fell 63 points to 1,687.4. 

Fhding hopes of an eariy cut 
in interest rates left govern¬ 
ment securities with losses of 
£ Vi at the longer end. 

Among "leaders, British 
Aerospace rose 12p to 544p as 
the Famborougb Air Show got 
under way, but there were 
losses for the fikes of Maries 
and Spencer, down 4pat 233p. 

Ofl shares made headway; 
with the help of a stronger oil 

' m.jmrm 

1 •• • THOHN EMt: SALE OF:: 
UGHTINGDIVISIOHABAWDOHED l ^ 
Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep 

price. Security Pacific Hoare 
Govett, the stockbroker, con¬ 
tinues to recommend BP, 6p 
better at 370p, and Shell, 14p 
higher at 486p. There were 
also gains for Enterprise, I Op 
to 675ft Lasmft 13p to 5OOp, 

that talks aimed at selling its 
lighting division to GTE 
Corporation of America had 
broken down because the 
companies could not agree a 
price. The market had pinned 
its hopes on the sale in order 

Mastertii!, the publisher, held steady at a low of 45p amid 
speculation that another rights issue may he contemplated soon. 
InNovember last year, the groap raised £3j6 million by way of a 
rights at 160p. But in April, the shares halved as profits 
collapsed from £1.12 million to £384,000. a 

Ranger Ofl, 9p to 382p, and 
Ultramar, lp to 356p. 

The low levels of corporate 
activity continue to put a 
dampener on sentiment. Last 
week, brewer GreenaO Whit¬ 
ley, down 4p at 219p, an¬ 
nounced the closure of its 
blowing interests after failing 
to find a suitable buyer. 
Yesterday, Thom EMI 
to the gloom, with the news 

to boost a dull price in the 
shares, which lost 34p to close 
at a low of623p. 

Polly Peck, the fruit packer 
and electronics group, foiled 
to respond to interim figures 
well above market expecta¬ 
tions. Pre-tax profits were up 
from £64.4 million to £110.5 
million, against most market 
estimates of £92 million. An¬ 
alysts expressed concern 

about the group's high level of 
debt and the absence of news 
about the separate flotation of 
its Del Monte food business. 

Last month, the shares were 
sen; reeling by a Stock Ex¬ 
change enquiry into a pro¬ 
posed bid for the company 
that foiled to materialise. They 
had been trading close to their 
peak of 450p. but have fallen 
as low as 243p. 

Persimmon. the 
housebuilder, pleased the 
market by reporting interim 
figures only £700.000 lower at 
£15.5 million. The shares 
responded with a rise of 9p to 
I63p. But Hails Homes and 
Gardens, the conservatories 
and garden buildings group, 
tumbled 33p to 55p after 
issuing a profits warning. The 
group says results in the 
second half are unlikely to do 
better than break even. 

Really Useful Croup rose 4p 
to 240p. It followed die death 
of Robert Holmes a Court, the 
Australian businessman, at 
the weekend. Mr Holmes a 
Court held a 6.6 percent in the 
company and was holding out 
against the decision of An¬ 
drew Lloyd Webber, the com¬ 
poser. to take the company 
private again. A spokesman 
for Mr Holmes a Court's 
interests said no change in 
pobey was planned. At the last 
account, Mr Lloyd Webber 
had received acceptances for 
his offer of 234p a share 
totalling 91 per cent How¬ 
ever, takeover favourite 

Dalgety, the SpiUers food 
group, fell 3p to 355p as bid 
hopes suffered a setback. Mr 
Holmes a Court also held a 
joint 5.2 per cent stake in 
Dalgety with Elf Aquitaine of 
France. 

Invergorden Distillers held 
steady at 134p after reporting 
interim figures in line with 
market expectations. Pre-tax 
profits for the six months to 
June 30. were £8.2 million 
(£5.4 million). 

Unread, the industrial 
fasteners group, rose 2p to 
150p after reporting pre-tax 
profits of £1.65 million (£1.55 
million). The group says trad¬ 
ing conditions remain difficult 
and high interest rates have 
not helped. But Goodhead 
Group, the free newspaper 
publisher, lost 3pat 73p after a 
drop in pre-tax profits from 
£5.57 million to £4 million. 
Colin Rosser, the chairman, 
blamed the downturn on 
advertising revenue in the 
publishing aim and a lower 
contribution from design. 

Henry Ansbacher, tht mer¬ 
chant bank, fell 8p to 73p after 
its three biggest shareholders, 
Pargesa Holding, Groupe Bru¬ 
xelles Lambert and Banque 
International 4 Luxembourg 
announced they would not sell 
their 61.6 per cent bolding in | 
the company. They blamed , 
events in the Middle East and 
deteriorating economic con¬ 
ditions in Britain. 

Michael Clark 

BBA buys 
American 
plastics 

company 
By Jonathan Prynn 

BBA Group, the automotive, 
industrial and aviation ser¬ 
vices and components com¬ 
pany, has announced its 
second American acquisition 
in six weeks. 

The company is paying the 
Hillman Company S31.8 mil¬ 
lion for Texstar, its Dallas, 
Texas, plastic components 
and composites maker. In 
July, BBA spent $23 million 
on Van Dusen, an airport 
services gFoup. 

The Texstar acquisition is 
being financed through an 
issue of M.96 million BBA 
shares, which will give Hill¬ 
man a 4.99 per cent stake. 
Peter Clappison, BBA's fi¬ 
nance director, said Hillman 
has indicated to BBA that it 
intends to hold the shares as a 
long-term investment 

In the event of the deal not 
receiving regulatory clearance 
from the American defence 
department within a year of 
the closing date, BBA retains 
the option to sell Texstar back 
to Hillman for a cash sum 
equal to the value of 11.96 
million BBA shares at the time 
of the deal's close. 

Texstar had sales of $32 
million, operating profits of 
$4.3 million and pre-tax prof¬ 
its of $3.1 million in the year 
to December 1989. Defence- 
related sales are about 40 per 
cent of the total. 

Some signs suggest our family is still growing. 

reliability, plus all the economic 

advantages of the latest technolog)'. 

The worldwide success of the 

CFM56 family is ample proof. 

Groupe 

SNECMA 
POWER ALOFT 
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Eure ms 1743 -93 030 i 
F*f E tot 1463 1564 *74 139 ! 
FtaandM 4483 4803 +12S 285 ' 
Off tan me 21 74 9258 +027 IBM i 
MOT YWd 8834 9138 +287 679 
trcTna 1037 1130 -AS 430 
M 1373 U7.0D *43 133 
Ja Tact 8025 6443 +230 0JJ0 
mi rtnareei 6i31 88.19 +281 136 
Sacwte 2263 2423c +7.1 20S 
STT+ Cc» 6413 90.19 +358 240 

■ a secmib 
M ftyari, tear M 
i-sasam Doom i s 
i 2 Gan Inc 2182 221 

BCaRWDTU; 

a—on Hauon. M-H Hui uinnt SL 
London TOR «g 

EQUITY 1 LAW 
St Oaoraa Hot Cap 
cm 150 tet- oaos a 
LKGdiAecum 701 

Do tac 1666 
Higher tae Acc 3900 

DO Inc 2715 
G*tvT«d Acc 75.19 

Do Inc 1127 
N Amend 1152 
Fa Em 1902 
Europe 2302 
Gail 997-5 
Br Cjcntenca 4838 
* Fonts MC 51XB 

DOACC 58.77 
OoMOps 5059 

PS KVEsmarr mm 
MWaHNraOl 
041-332 3119 
Bran Gtn Acc 7147 

Do Inc 6610 
MtflteMAcc 3278 

Do Inc 273 
MCGMi ACC 5684 

Do Inc 4217 
SaMca Co ACC 5671 

Do tac 8851 
Am G81 ACC 2327 

Do me 22.83 
Euro Oh ACC 28 T2 

DO tac 2205 

297 4 +4 1 171 
1773 +12 171 
414.9 +4 0 538 
2893 *2.7 536 
7647c *603 932 
1223c *61 932 
1227 *+2 013 
202.9 *27 036 
246.tc +114 ano 
3165c +38 331 
49.87 +131 323 
5426C+118 730 
80.400*128 730 
5275 +132 030 

7644 +036 
7215 +03* 
3506 +018 
262 *02 

59.72 -027 
45.11 -021 
8230 -056 
6044 *054 
2438 *081 
2442 +080 
30.72 c *0.72 
90009+045 

Am Grown 
Adas Qtn 
Dragon Gm ^Trtlnc 
EuTO Grorrt! 
Cra ij can 
OuraS Equdy 
mu tac 
jap Growth 
Parfevm G8i 
RaMn tae 
SpocSas 

2133 +0.47 
2+42 -0 60 
34 00 *122 
80 We -0 42 
67 00c048 
37 80 +1.01 
2281 +051 
5652a—054 
2O84a+0J9 
39.75 -117 
3227 +017 
21 9M-Q22 
2605c -OH 

CQMMP1C1AL UWOH TRUST MANAGERS 
St Hdat 1. UndaihofL tendon EW 
300 Tet 071-283 7500 OoMtog OSV06S 

Am Gth 5651 0224 +2.75 305 
Euro G«1 7923 8429 +442 1 73 
Far East 8818 70 02 +6 30 0 79 
Gamma tac 3038 3213 -026 352 

DO ACC 1146 3347 -030 352 
OK/From +123 43 01e -CD6 852 
Inc 5615 61 68c *134 553 

Do Acc 8619 7041 e-154 533 
JBiGwta 3243 34-50a—321 0-00 
Manny Inc 3896 4145* -008 1105 
Praam Hi* IT *6 10 49.0* -074 610 

Da ACC 5024 5345 -OBI 610 

PBEUTY INVESTMENT SSWKS9 ! 
(MM HOOOT. 130 TaeWdpa 
THifa III.. Korn 1N11 SBZ T46 
414101 

Am Equity tac 
Am Scec Sk) 
ASEAN 
Cuh Urt 
European 
Euro Inc 
Gtctal Crm* 
Fa Era Inc 
O/nwiraraM 
Gratrti/tac 
Jap Spec Sa 
JW>an 
Managed M 
menus 
Famous Nana 
SE Asia 
Scec sm 
Jao Sn* Cos 
md Sand 

MonMbuWsr 
[Euro Ops 1892 

MNl Ott -2&S 30296-047 617 
COOK Truer- 10*20 C+4L09 1600 
Fleet fear tac 7680 8429 +4)28 421 

Oo ACC 1563 1864 +123 421 
UKSalCkra 8622 9421C+I29 633 

-tM086 EQUIVALENT-CAR 

&Srota?*“ 9729 0124 42B 7.14 
natarance 2019 9i2i#-0g 12X7 
HMitaC 2622 30.18a *023 677 
Hcarra 9854 1062*-225 *58 
MUM 2127 22.10 +616 725 
UK Sul Coe _ 87.17 9648 -003 68B 
hitiiraRiiraf 

Brneons 0120 2507 -1.12 ooo 
FiODfier Mfca 3221 34.76 +129 017 
GtaomoSGV! 77 96 0607 +124 329 
M 0H 0PR8 1102 1166 *223 027 
JtenSai 0128 S7J95 +1.16 6M 

Amancnn 6729 72JJ0 +129 140 
European B3.48 8748 +129 02* 
Enrafial Opp 3614 9429R+227 0X0 
AanEawg 3127 3428 *022 0X7 
Horn Kong S7.1t 363B +121 2X3 
Japan 1530 1665 +HL4 (LOO 
Panic Gta 7728 8247 +2JS 0X3 

OOVETT (JOMQ UMTT MANAGDOnr 
taAHAu Hen, 4, BMSe Bridge Lna. 
Lxraon Ri ata tet 7879 
DOOMinn-eBS 0S8 
tad Gta 862 964 +12 129 
Amor Grown 6+J* B3_22 -o.ia 080 
Area tac 6631 5725c+028 594 
E»t> Groom 61.14 8S-»«+1_58 a 10 
Ga Hortzons *1X3 44.4C +1X7 n«o 
Jra Qrtmtn 6123 68.12* +2U .. 
Poctac tae 9123 B621»*£23 829! 
Pocttc Strat 60.70 6421 +125 627 
UK Frog tac 6871 7114 -013 470 
U* Spec Opp* 14626-223 684 
aatam *zz* 4aia +Tot Sh 
UK SM CO 3628 46018-128 

ORE UMT MANAGERS 

5p* Sta 1167 1282a +17 554 
USSoaCM 2028 2601 +1.06 0X0 

at Lon doe EC4 R CH tet 

1469 HU +11 228 
7527 7627 .. 677 
7627 7676 +640 681 
8678 9605 -645 028 

tet on" a! i 
8176 5608a+023 AM 
0026 M2M-0X8W2B 
1372 10U +82 6*5 
7624 076 +0.19 828 
0324 71261+9X9 329 
4928 SUE +0.11 628 

EM80N WOT TMBT LTD 
M London EC3 Tet 87+40 

0621 ta+att 1620 
4629 4624c+124 723 
8616 BA +124 723 
1012- 1062c +07 621 
330J 2432s +12 821 
1446 1852a +61 615 
»5 3012 +162 516 
1062 116149 +17 826 
3862 £760 +52 626 
130 6239*0.16 421 
683 617 +0.18 421 

3372 38X09+4.12 727 
1621 402B +0.13 727 

GUF*1 tataroet 9671 10509+610 
SlEaM* 231.7 246.1 +22 231.7 SM5.1 +22 

3Z0X 33139 +£1 
101.1 1062 +1.7 
1092 1152 *25 
1342 1428 +2.7 
2832 Z7B.7 +112 
2272 341X9 -61 
£199 2322 +12 
8014 318.1 *72 

EC3A 7JJ ToL 
347 7474 
Ema Gm (ne 

Do ACC 
F+OpirShV tac 
Gem me 4 

Do ice 4 
tae Futd 3 

Do Acc 3 
tad tac 2 

Do ACC 2 
So* tac 5 

DO Acc S 

MANAGEMENT 
15 St Bocotah SI 10 
071-247 4642 OealMfl 

5221 55349-0.04 
5421 56109-004 
5425 57 72 -4L21 
2566 274.1 -31 
4503 4773 -5X 
144.7 1534 +12 
2938 3114 +35 
8615 91129+1 75 
1190 1261 -24 
52X9 9648 -021 
104 0 1102 *02 

Protest tav PI 51.19 
Pros tae Pi 49 .13 
UK/Gen Inc 5601 

Da ACC 64.06 
wwoa Bam *1-23 
wwaaSpSa 44/2 

Oo ACC 45X1 
OuMa> Gan tac 8229 
Quwa tac BftOi 
Qudwr «d Acc 92.49 

COMMERCIAL UI9QM PRESTIGE FU» 
I MANAGEMIMT 

BURHAGE WOT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
117 FaoOWtfi strew loorion EC3M SAL 
Tet 871-480 7216 
SM Gl Fat tat 5604 5621 -60S 674 a 

CIS UMT MANAGERS LTD 
PD Be. OS MalCheeta M80 BAH Tat M1- 

Enwcn 8698 9222 -031 313 
UK OroMtn 9597 10219+1.07 325 
UK tacai* 96X6 1022 +678 643 

CANNON PU» MANAGERS 
1 .Olympic Way. WaMay. EM HA90NB 
Tet 091402 8878 
Growth 3379 36 13a-085 3J7 
Income 4222 4558a+4>l4 654 
Fa EBM 33JM 3630a-111 1 89 
NdiAma 3296 35 25s -0B4 028 
Diced 4808 51.42 -045 269 
European 83.11 6790 *1.56 1.09 
Japan 9812 9425 *314 QOi 
Strange Opp 4151 44 40 *0.81 159 
HI Currency 4425 *692 +018 609 

CAPABILITY TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
5 (tayMati Road. Hutton, ftraarood. 
^^Bra-ta*az?7 227300 Dm-ngr 

Am C Gen 8710 7139 -096 1X2 
DO Acc 7674 7529 *1X3 IX? 

European 590. G22ia-123 107 
0056 64459-198 107 

F EAStfGm 4520 4809 -127 OOO 
Oo Acc 4520 4609 -127 0.00 

ttaitna) 194 9 7073c -IX 317 
Oo Acc 2090 2222c *17 317 

Grown 22B7 255X9 *25 4 14 
Do Aoc 385 9 41049 *4 6 4 14 

tac 8Gn tac 2906 30829 +64 5-38 
,.D° *« , 3454 387 49 +52 538 
Mraa Port £73 13 75999-1X3 326 

DO Acc E790B 63259-111 306 
StmcSna 5469 58 169-058 328 

tel Acc 5953 83339-680 328 

UK SO SB tac 
DO ACC 

Pacific Bonn 
FtaOTCOfMOP 
FiraUCom 

DO Acc 
EouHy Inc 

Do Acc 
HM YWd me 

Do ACC 
m tac 

Do Acc 
PMerenoe Me 

Do ACC 
SB* COS 

Do Aoc 
POT Canada 
POT coainod 
POT Euapa 
POT Glottal 
POT Gold 
POT That 
POT HK 
POT Jap 
POT smg/M 
POT IK 
POT US 
POT Cash 
Wade Afctaa 

Do ACC 

EFM UteT TRUST MANAGERS 
6 MMeMa Cnaconj, Edtaburgh Tat 0345 

FORBGN S COLOMAL 
Artata SJteetaMi Read HuBon Earns Tat 
QatflB 0277 277309 OOriag 0277 
2ST01 
Etaomcome 9687 82289*174 0X1 
Fa Era 1065 1132 +38 0.18 
□/MBA taooma 5631 8618 +121 427 
UtK Growth 8708 7172 *037 234 
uk me Fund 9518 1018 -0.48 645 
US am Coa 8626 64X0 -223 000 

FRAML04GTON UMT MANAGEMENT 
155. nrn irngra. Loadan EC2M SET Tot 
071-374 4fOO 
Am So* COS 

Do ACC 
Am Fmo Inc 

Co ACC 
Capo rnc 

Do Acc 
Com an* tac 

Do AOC 
Cera Inc 

Do Acc 
Euro me 

Oo Acc 
Esn tac tac 

Do ACC 
finanert Ace 

Do tac 
Me Trust 

Do Aoc 
mtl Gm 

Do Acc 
JOP »G«n tac 

Do Acc 
Manga r>on tac 

DO ACC 
Money me 
Roco. 

Do Acc 
Sadr rnc 

Do Acc 
OB Grn tac 

Do ACC 
Git tac tac 

Oo Aoc 

♦51 .. 
+B.1 .. 
+51 
+53 .. 
-03 427 
-03 427 

+088 031 
+088 021 
*0.65 9.14 
+1.1 9.14 

+2.13 122 
-212 12? 

*■ T 678 
+12 679 

• 160 134 
• 156 134 
+13 638 
+12 638 
♦S.7 .. 
+63 
*62 .. 
+62 .. 

*1 18 1.4* , 
-127 144 
-Ol 621 
♦25 2X6 
*22 2.06 
-059 4.86 
-0.81 455 
-4)0? 0.00 
-4L02 OOO 
-4L06 027 
-4L03 027 

Gitarttril 
me Tat 

PO DOT 442. 
S3P 1AJ Tel 
CRAM Gm 

XT 
PadSc tth 
Racov 
8t Via tac 
Si W US GM 
rs 3m Cm 
T9USF 
Euro Gm TM 

Adffkc 6 iteyWra no raara. mwaaoeri. 
Basra TOT EnquMog 8277 237380-p 
0277 INHO 
Anor Eqtfty 47 M 5051 +2M U6 
Canarian 4630 40X99-029 UB 
EtMty MC 96X7 1012 +0.76 8.18 
ten 1195 1288 +0.1 0X7 
High tac 7126 7B57c+030 927 
tad as S0.17 53.88 +1X7 022 
Jap 5 Far Era KG.4 1092 +103 0X8 
N Am 5611 6129 *429 120 
Scanommon 11IX 11829 +7X 021 
So# Coe 2689 30.73a -(LOT 629 
UK Now Ganro 3608 36369+0X8 221 

Pranria ur 

Am Roeo* 
Am Sn* Coo 

AmSmtCo 
On Aoc 

N Area 
Do Acc 

Buro Me 
DOAcc 

Ebro Spec too 
Do Ace 

TO Bwn Tr* 
Oo Ace 

Gaw me 
DOACC 

M Race* 
Do ACC 

FteritotaS" - 
Do Acc 

So* Coa nc 
Do Aoc 

DKE^om 

93. Oaaiga) 

Am 8 Gan Inc 2188 Bite +84 
DO ACC 3645 2796 44.1 

Am Race* . 2192 2323 +35 
Do Acc *472 ZB 1.4 +4X 

Am Sm Go Ace 494 8229 +03 
Auabala Acc M92 111.7 +2X 
Casanad Asc 33Z.7 S51X -22 
CaagoaeW 9880 S1SZ -49 
Cam Dm 496.1 833X9 *3.7 

Oo km 2282 3039 +14 
DMMMc S64X MX +02 

DO ACC £1699 ZUB +022 
Eero DH 442 4749 +19 
Eure Ace 9992 4102 +13X 
Em YWd Me 3152 334.7c *42 

doacc 7860 naxa+nx 
Mr Era tac 1772 18689 *44 

Do ACC 3262 241X9 40.1 
« Hr tae 3602 3712 +5X 

00 Ace SS7 7 6332 *92 
Oanrl taecna 9U2 8960 +102 

Do Acc Q0.17 2123 +025 
GUFsd knara 522 54X9 .. 

Do Acc WT2 H2S .. 
Gold Me 39? 4129 +1X 

Doacc 442 462a +1.1 
Mgll tae tac 193 20.6* *0.1 

Bio HOC 862 0fi.6» *02 
90 Gta tac 43.7 46£a *67 

OoAco 767 772a +19 
HI tae 022 661 +12 
JBp Acc 367 402a +0.7 
JAO So* Acc 1204 1273 +52 
MwradTGan SS2X 9112 +44 

DOME £2X90 28X7 +0.12 
Rase IOC 369 292a +04 

DOACC 369 414a +66 
aw oa> tae sth4 taax +zx 

DoAcc £1938 2048 *0X8 
am Co Acc Six 869a .. 
Bra Co kre as2 502a .. 
Thiatae tac 5761 8061 -02 
grau me s 962 • *02 
OrirtU tac 3 SHL8 526X9 +42 
Panatan Sa 1 9982 9854 +182 
NAACM tac 3 382 • 

DO Acc 3 4873 • +02 

11 □-oral** Staara trade* ECW 4VR 

te2’mlCM*TM47 3732a *629- 6SB 
Sa* CO* 10X5 9045a -0X5 4X6 
spec Parana 21x1 26i7*-oxe 2xs 
75o to . 3327 3535**008 228 

UKOotJbi 3610 4048 +038 4X7 
ABaoUEam Dl 5Z37 55539+037 4X1 

DOACC S6XB 60 419+641 4X1 
Mraaaad tar bom 8550 +1.47 1.11 
Ruoen CMri 88X8 9925 +047 339 

DO ACO 
M 

Do Aec 

^At* 
Room 

Do Acc 
Baa MC 

Oo Acc_ 
Mn 8b* OH 
- Da Aoc 
BrfltetenklDI. 
_ Do Ace 
RM ONI 

DO ACC 
Hgh tac OU 

Do ACC 
Iran H Q*l 

Do acc 
PorttaDra 

Do Acc 
(KWDM 

Oe Acc 
AmSmGutEq 

-Do Acc 

■BOUND WDT TRUSTS I 
Deacon Houra 192. Eyre 
3RD Tat 0741 629BM 
earanDw sax? 

DO ACC 8034 
Cradtaceaw 9618 

Do Acc 1460 

WeakSy . 
an cnte£ efr'w m 

PRUDENTIAL K3LH0HN UMT THUS* 

fiS«. Bfart wt Bart E8WL 0^1 Trt 
MM78 3377 «0 «« , « 

JSiCMhMa. ,B*“ ‘V-i 

!SSK & r* 

Smpranra noa 4LMj!i *H 

N Anar Inc 
OO ACC 

Ecnom tac 
Doacc 

WWgKJ nW 
MaridtanOm 
HaiUra tac 
Bair Coo tac 

Do Acc 

-0X2 344 
+0X8 644 
*4186 £91 
+13 321 

+029 618 
•027 618 

.. 10X5 

.. 1605 

£ix St! STrarara* Holiamfani RMI 3t» 

J| ti S^SKSSIS SU » 
tool SSnoa 7490 79899 .. Z» 

QBO teraSowta 1250 1225 *02 0 44 
-42 ODD RpotmI Saco . 1007 IQTl +13 396 

*1X£ 1X9 Hgh Rotam 2^-? »3> -*» l 67C 
+6H 1 in h3i YWd 196.1 2B8X +69 9* 
*r?i J-3H £7unT 9988 10629+301 840 

55 i ” SJSSS, .SSS ^*ig oS 

y- SsSL?" IS 
-txS ora 1469 15609 +73 631 

0 -i -14 suniaiai 1991 2118 £98 
ail SSSSy. -1843 20829 +68 583 

,- - *03824 fgjTira 9049 8628 +077 Olfi 
w*7 En* Cos tae 1871 199 3 -01 60 

ttaoeSdS 1DCL2 MK2 +OT 1C 
flJT PntEaiay 20*5 £1729 *12 44? 

US oSSm - 7828 8112 -049 1X3 

SOfflODBR UMT 7RUSTSIJMWI 
1540 36 (SO Jewry, Leaden. Efim IBS TOt 

S3 +72 20; 
rSi Do Acc 1394 1482 +78 201 
m AiBMai 1102 117 29 -01 1g 
4 21 DoAcc 1269 0*39 -02 Jg 
oil aramrtso 18I 13729 +2.1 429 
aU C«I« 1».1 137J9 -31 428 
HS BeroOh 5..S7 5b2B ^19 1£ 

Do Acc 5613 5645 +1^ t K 
MURRAY JOM88TONK UMT TRUST1 EurtSlrtlrOD «X9 SW +3» 043 
IIMIMFNT Do Acc SO 16 5638 -3.D1 0 43 
^T^airmriTalT Tlaumi nrn-1‘ Fa Era Gm 4228 *5299-2-37 OK rnoMBHiragBiaraiB Oo Ace 4658 45299-227 OOO 

i»» Me boot 105X9—328 9*4 R*86 Int ■ 4*®« 
riOTMMI 5193 5227**051 129 TD84 
FWteM 1064 10689 *64 £20 ™r tac 88* 91 63c -Ott 70»a 

Jnra 179 Do ACC 9827 1015c -0J7 10Be 
Smptod tac 3613 36489*4193 4X9 '"gf* T?I 
Smt CBS 44X3 47531*0.18 794 .““S- SS 
UKEqJiytaC 74X0 70A*c-Q50 630 J«S«JrC08 3612 3846 +106 CM 
UK tewn 6423 68.56 -0,76 3.12 Do Acc 36+3 385.4 +169 -COO uw WOT oara tun -i+ro paoit q«, 4453 47=59*27? 221 
M ■ UMT TRU9T MAHA0OI3 LTD UtaAoT *474 47*99-273 £21 
Tha Btton _ Cam, WO HMw So* Coe 1482 1£S3 -OX 3 !6 
PtetraouA Tat Emoldaa 0TDS 372222 Do Acs 1626 17T9 +09 216 
DradBC* ons 387730 Tokyo E914 73S5c*4X9 OK 

1X4 00 ACC 8884 7429c -433 D.0C 
UK EajOy 1432 1522 +38 3X3 

188 DoAcc >467 2613 *62 3X1 

NM ROTHBCMLD FUND MMtM&IEMl 

gTSSo* Ubo. London EC4N am Tet 

SS,a“W,.3X 9S2 +1X7 6C1 

SSTwtoo ^ SM Ifi 

aS »N> 3£Cfl 
3n* teroCta* 202 9 £17.1 *563 1*= 

ROYAL TRUST JJMSWflgW™ 
fftrasm Sm OoamKQM Uraoo Tnw 

•: ' B«3 CWltr. C*»n^ YW 

CUN muffs 
5,-v isra Hh. KetMtaatc’SiOH*- <8k 

SfteS? #181 SS7.r *50 37» 

c-i >++ h +3-i-1 17 
VVw« Saal ■ « -*7 j’ ■ «:■' 
ft-.-r+M, • S7S5 HBj *<-8K. 57*- 
c+r- ir; 6T 31 fiAj-i -0/o +63 
wirf»;n-i ;««»«*•: &¥£ 
IV'MOa rirt 2- Ji IgwA-l?1 -4 n 

SSTBSPI 

«£■»! 
«r«o - 1920 2*7? *820 C«£ 

T5S tPPT TRUSTS LTD 
Cbaocn Ptaw. Awtera. •*E!&S2J!5 
Tet 3254 58789 c-rangw pte* W«SN>I 
*nn irz li-*e l' -Y9“;05 l*» 

a? Acc *-T3J 127 5N.-2—■ 1.CU 
’ Hr*C^taC .6**5 fib ^0 ♦Od’A £45 

—o Acc • 7iLs9 -5 5C -89* )K 
Eu=etac 7£.'l 7S LI9-2 ;0 CfiJ 

oc tec ■ 78 4? 01 459-218 083 
6X73 LV me 145 1 13449-690 ,«il4 

By He: -+'4 
G^tyi (Jcr tae 'fin fi 111 J8-Sm 4La 

S'f-i 3-L7 38139-iPJ *06 
05 teotf ns -321 5/J 

Go Acs 4+11 525, ++X- 5 I 
LT1 i«3 3C3.-r. -T' T 1:2 

Co Acc 44l0.4fcJI *14 3 IBJ 
P3CC4T MI.7 2455 *14 8 034 
tria £41.1 KiX +154 021 

Proera tae -4C92 ajLia-OMiOXa 
□oACC 70 84 . 72UW*t*7.10X0 

MUM Rraa» 85 -o 7C Jl 55. 1j~ 
.Cp-4ce- 71.45.2600 rl*S TK 

Sa+CRM-SSH 76 rt 
Do ACCyan .0647 SXiM+ClMt £33 

TARGET TRUST MANAGERS. _•• 
TB0M HCBOri. .OataAnMOT «L M-ite+T 
Kama tot tsesa 3i?isa m 
fc* £JC0 8147 67 SI -197.114 
Auimp-' 842 6X7 +0T14 '.£88 
sSat 14*2 15*89+11 CV 
PuroSMC SBS 107 7 119 0 +16 D59 
Rira ■ ?7 37 ?9«'*+029 795 
GK3M lac 80 34 567+1 75 0 00 

DC ACC 6130 6809 .*>76 0X0 
Odd w of 50 05JO +1 *3 OSS 

Dj Acc 7533 35 IB +2X5 0X8. 
taecran '91.41 9831C+I (H 63L 
j*->0cn. -1124 121 ow *43 0.00. 
PV fintaw '.“*807 T3J29+0X9 1341 
UK Cose 79. )6 96419-0 88-2 35 
Wtdta cap 1523 183.39 -£S 768 
Hand me "KMli si 239+1.19 • >9 

THORNTON UMT MANAGERS' LTD 
33 CarandMIi Sonara Lontao-WIM TUP 
Tat 071-4SX rn&^ EotdtarSTi-Ms u« . 
Am Opp DOT 4519 45 19 430 . 11X3 

. OdACC 4650 4959 *052 CI3- 
Euro Opp BH 85 73 70 io +3 43 OfU 

Doacc 55 37 83 72 +3*2 OJfc 
F EM OPP Ol 112X 1200 *5i2 nu3 

Do ACC ' 'ti? 120 6 -afiri OM 
GOV Qop ine £1)4 33d* +088.. 000 

Be dS . 3225 34Cl -*088 "0X0 
W K. YV OW' 51 27 W.83 -1,32 504 

do Acc . 55 93 6034 *1.44 5 08' 
SonydJapan 61X4 65.41 +246.000 
- tones 81J4 SSJI *£46 .OH 
Kangaroo 0«r 77 43 29i +050. 143 
' DuA« 206+ 3U3* *032 143 
UCkc Dst 3924 -4181 +1'6 C OO 

CO A« 352* 4181 *1 15 003 
OnanMocCtM 3981 34 97 .*0S5 5JQ 

COAnc . SSJ7 37X1 *097 JR 
Tta* DM 1238 132-1) *4 45 OB4 

. 0C ACC IMI 1343 *4 55 OJM 
UK Hi no Dm 2628 3889 +0 ID 531 

Sc AOC 8C40 43X8 -OZi 5IT 
UK top Obi 5D25 5671 -0J7 679 

Do ACC 54-6 56X -OSB 07? 

TOUCHE HCTOMNT 
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U 68 4.1 
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20 BX _ 
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60 5.1 90 
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40 12 7.7 
32 58 90 
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30 Z31 Zfl 

160 8J 70 
43 61 72 
23 33 39 
44 79 4 B 
07 21 509 
07 66 53 
Of. 170 SI 
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60 113 49 

-21 
41 49 7.7 
Cl 1.1 96 

07 70 a? 
2X 42 103 
131 ft *J9 
40 80 _ 
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2S 50 156 
2.1 50 _ 
7 2 2 1 260 
50 66 70 

ID 24 17.7 
60 41 150 

164 73 67 
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Exchange index compared with 1985 was down at 943 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES _ 

Maricet rates for September 3 

_ Ranga Ctaaa 1 month Smooth 

NmYrfc 
Montrl 
Arestrflm 
Brussels 

SET 
Franktt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
MHan 
Oslo 
Parts 
Cl Lhim WOTPn 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Ztfich 

2-1588-2.1701 
33371*33450 

60.67*6110 
113301-113836 

1.1049-1.1074 
20614-29983 
260.79-26311 
18J34-1B.67 

13715-1.672S 
2.1588-2 1627 
33378-33415 

60.67-6039 
113301*113546 

1.1055-1 1065 
23626-2.9660 
260.79-26137 
18434-185.19 

2196.88-220839 220332-220637 
113311-114667 11.4311-114560 

93171-99^3 93171-9.9317 
10.BS94-10.8993 103594*103839 

26831 -2ra.74 26856-268.89 
2031-20.90 . 20.61-2004 

20610-23706 23610-Z4642 

pr. Dtacount = ctt. 

1.07-135pr 
tL42-03epr 

TV1i.pT 
31-28pr 
4V4pr 
4M4pr 

IVIUrpr 
57-18pr 

10-3pr 
10-flpr 

455-4'tepr 
4V34.pr 

2'S-2pr 
IVl+ipr 

IIVIOSjy 
iVlKpr 

3.10-3 OEpr 
a81-0.70pr 

S»-5pr 
66-81 pr 

12'4-llpr 
99-50pr 

4%-4V5pr 
82-30pr 
22-1 Opr 
22-20pr 

UVIlVpy 
IIVIDtepr 

4’'*-4%w 
4+i-a’Jpr 
32-29^pr 
3V3Hpr 

(day’s range 94.2-94*4). 

OTHER STERLING BATES 

AfQenana austral*. 11730.6*11796.7 
Austraha DoiUr  _23027-23069 
Banram «wr  —..r/a 
Brazil cruzado* 133 521-13^.682 
Cyprus pound...— ti/a 
Finland marka -6945*7 M5 
Greece (Xacwna_291 65-29*^ 
Hong Kong OOXar.. 14.5525* 143622 
India rupaa ___3239-3339 
Kunam dinar KO_ - nfa 
Maiai-se ringgit - 5 0373-5 0473 

. Mexico peso_5355-5465 
New Zealand doflar .. 3.0407-3 0473 
Saud* Arabs rtyat-tea 
Singapore donar;— 35085-33122 
SAInca random].72635-7 4111. 
S Atnca rand (com)_ 4.8292-4.8375 
u A E otnam —--ma 
Uoyda Bank. Ratas aupptod by 
Extel and Barclays Bank GTS * ■. _ 

Sweden __ 
Norway — 

. 1.6950-1 6965 

. 1.7665-1 7665 
2 £680-2.6890 

. 12288*12303 

. 1 15*0-1 1550 

. 5.8065-59115 

. 6 H00-6 1150 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES _' 

• Denmark-60600-6 0650 Itety __ 11769-11775 
W Germany. 1 5825-15835 BeigiutiMComi__ 32.81*3253 
SwBzartand-13142-1 3iS2 HonaKcng_7 7655-7 7655 
Netfienands-1.7845-17855 Portugal ..._139.40-139 90 
France-^-5 309053140 Spam __98 704&8D 
Japan-143.65-143 75 Ausma ._^_..IV.12*H15. 

' Rates supotea ov Barclays Bank GTS and ExrsL 

MONEY MARKETS 
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Ola 01 151 
80 71 90 

m Ex drwdend a Ex ai b Forecast drwdand a interim 
payment passed l Pnce ai suspenson g Dividend and. 
ymid exckxM a apeoei paymem k nmraerger ngwesn 
Forecast earrings o Ex outer r Ex neftts ■ Ex senpor 
share sp« l Tax-free .. No signftcant data. 

( THIRD MARKET } 
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Same Rate* V Ctoanng Banka 15 finance Hse 1554 
nacouit Market Loons % 
Oveiteght HUt I5» Low 14K Week fixed; 14% 
Treasury Bte (DtSCouffl 9b) 
Buying: 2 nnh — 14)4 3rrWi-14% 
SeHng; 2mth — 14’s» 3mth-l4K 
Wree Bank Bb (Dtecourt%)t 1 mde 14i«»i4S 
_g rmh; f4|Tdp-l4>5 3 rndtl. 6m»il3*s7-l3%- 
Trade Btes (Discount 5U: imttc1S>» 
Zmth; 1S*3i Snide I4"jp 6mBi14'>K 

kriertoenk fk>). Overwgm: open 14X dose 1+ 
1 week: 14'*,e-SL 1 mth: 15-14'*ia Siteh: I4>'v-145k* 
8 mm: 9mdr l4,lmJip )2 mth: 14)5-1455 
Local Authaatta DepaeKa (%) 
2de«14i>.a 7 day: I4'*ip 1 rmh: 143,a 
SmftM'in 6 mar 1455 IZrrth: 14'ui 
8teteng CDs (%): 1 rmh: 14»^e-14S 
3mth: 14“x?'55- 6mlt14V"e 12mth 14«ia-14« 

DoBar CDs nfct 1 mth: 8.03*7.96 .. ... 
3 mth. a03-7 98 6 md: 8D3-738 12 mtfi aiS^.10 

Buiktog Society CDs (%) . . 
J rrntr \4"-x-34’/* 2 mth: 14**31-1445 3 mth: 14=’»-'/■ 
6 mth; 1455-I4”ia Sorth: 14».*-I4)i 12 mm: 145>-'io 

ECGD 
Fixed Hale Storing Export Fkiance. Maka-up day Aug 
31.1990. Areeed rates Sep 26.1990 to Oct 23.1990 . 
Scheme I: 15.80 per com. Sememes II ft III: 16J27 per 
gent Reference rare Aug 1. 1990 to Aug 31. 1990 . 
Scheme iv ft V: 15.021 per cenL 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 
Cunwcy 7 day 1 mth 3 mth Birth 
Ddttn 7IBie-"ie 8-7>. 8l.s-7 '-l, B'w7"*hi 
Ca*k 3*7% 
Deurechtanaric 07,0-0’.« e*—««„' a%-B% 8^-0% 
Crtt 8-7 
FrenrtftaDc; 10-9% UW5iW,-i.«fO%-ll>)i’ 
CaiblO-9 . . i. • • 
SnaeiFrwto:" 756-7% 8560% 8%-flS 8l,i»-8Bi» 
Crtk9%-8% . 

^7K-6% ’ 8W-8>i 

GOLD BULLION (Peer ounce) 

g^S^g0^5«Cloi»:S386.7S387iS - 
High; 5388^388.75 Low*. S385.0CK5S850 

GOLD COINS (Per com, Ex VAT) 
Bdlaarta: 5396.00401 iOO “ - ' 
Knigerrand: S3660O-389 I 
MepWeal I/lox): S396 00-401 DO (£2i 1 00-214.00| ' 
AmeitaMi Eagtes:Jg96j»-Mn 00 (£211 00-214JW) ' 

OW Smenrigm: S91 00-33.00 (£485060.001 

PRECIOUS METALS 
Wrtfciwn pm the 3487 75(9280 35). 
Prttefltaro ptn tec Sill 60 (£5955 ) 
Spot SB+ef: 84.83*4.85 (£2575*8590 ) 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

no an cmw Ere 

s "x&n. 
too S5 «dn 
17 2sH«a« 
23 8k44» (PE) 
Bl 41 LEW 
57 8 LaadriB LOT 

55 *2 UFL 
IB I9IM Orem 
68 » Ytee Mvc (to 

38 <3 - 13 XT 513 
10 13 *2 12 WO 21 
30 33 - - - 54 

IM tlm" 67 3? XX 
27 32 - _ _ SI 

Open High Lam Ckae Vrt 

FT-SE 100 Previous opan tmeraw 256S2 
Sep 90  22030 2200.0 21740 21760 2150 
toe 90 — 22530 22530 22330 22300 302 

Three Month Starting Pronoua open attarest 17I8G7 
Sep 90 — 85 16 0516 8613 05 15 2445 
toe BO — 0S0B SS6S 8679 6501 7717 

Three Month Eurodollar Pre-ton opra umbor 41066 
Sep 90 _ 92.00 9200 91X8 Or 90 aae 
toe 90 — 9207 9206 . 8205 9206 836 

Three Month Euro DM neriore Open Merest swss 
Sep 90 — 81.48 91.49 B1.4X 91.46 1580 
Doc 90 — 91.19 91.19 91.11 91.13 4271 

COMMODITIES 

Three month ECU 
S&O90 ... 69 70 69.70 
toe 90 8904 638* 

US Treasury Bond 
toe 90 „ 86-19 88-20 

Long Grit 
Dec 90 — 03-00 83-10 

Japanese Govt Bond ' 
Dec 90 _ 8907 8909 

Gerrnan Govt Bond 
SepW— SJM .8101 
Osc 90 — 81.58 0107 

Lore, Close Vol 

ProwHHTt^jeiB mrersst 2503 
6957 6909 65 
6962 6S6I . _ 45 

Prowsra open it«are« <264 
66*08 • 68-09 . 923 

Previous open interest 32176 
-82-22 B2-T4 11629 

Prevtoaopon Interest 1087 
89X6 690* 37 

fraiAMHpyi uiEeracr/72/S 
Bl 41 8101 13813 
Bl 07 Bl 11 ' 22204 

ti IDS) 
rra rt jx 
si jjjir 

49 n 
27 25 ZSD 

155 S 2 40S 
SI *1 MS 

LONDON OB. REPORTS 
Market concerns about tee srtuhhon w me QuM conunuad to take 
prices higher, despite the hofcday m America. 

CRUDE OftRteeaaeaed ff/BBL FOB) (PE FUTURES 
Brent Phys 3025 +200 

15day Oct 28.75 +235 OMSOL AMT Futures 
15 day Nov 27.70 +105 Sep-258.00 SLR 

WT1 Oct dosed — Oct-25900 BID 
INTI Nov dosed _ Nov_2590008.75 

PRODUCTS Bay/aeXXpWT.  -266.75810 
Spot cr NWEtxo- prompt deBvery SS 

PrsmGes .15 +22 407-412 +22 - 
Gaaol EEC +18 255-288 +2) -2?7 00^59 
Nan IN Oct +19 264-265 +18 ^-  679? 
Non 1H Nov +T8 283-264 +17 BRCTT MMTRAuM 

30 Fuel 01 +4 108-108 +4 Sep-2990-29.95 
Naphtha +17 Z6Z-287 +17 oa-29.05-23. IS 
- Vol-n/a 

BMFEX LONDON POTATO . 
OM PreigM Futures Dry Cargo (SID/pfl FUTURES (T/tonns) 

Sep BO ft 1155-1150 Lore Close 1153 fcfth- Open Close 
Oct 90 Hi 1199*1170 Low Close 1170 No* 670 66 0 
Jan 91 Ht 1205-1181 Lore Close 1184 Feb 990 38.3 
Apr SI Hi 1205-1175 Lore ©0591173 Apr 127.0 136 6 
Vd »8 >tt* Open interest4582 May 1398 1400 
Dry cargo index 1203 -5 sVo»136 

LONDON FOX 
COCOA AMT Futures 
Sep 720*717 
Dec 763-762 
MW 795-794 
May 616-613 
COFFEE 
Sep 585-582 
No*616609 
Jon 632-631 
Mar 638-637 

SUGAR 
FOB 

Jul 837*833 
Sep 856-852 
DOC 879-877 

Vcd 3244 
AlffT Futures 
May 6S+-652 

Jin 666-665 
Sep 690-565 

Vffl 5094 

CCsanHkow 
Vat 817 

35 Fuel CM 
Naphtha 

Oct 2376-372 May 232 0010 
Dec 241 4-31.0 Aug 235 0-32.0 
Mar 231.4*31^ Od 2350^2.0 

LONDON GR AIN FUTURES 

WHEAT ckae (Eft) ' Vd 180 
Sp 112.75 Nv 116.00 Ja 118.75 
Mr 12*00 My 12545 Jn 12600 
BARLEY Ctose (Of) Vol 25 

10950 Nv 113.40 Ja 11750 
Mr 12050 My 121.60 

SOYABEAN AMTfutnres 
Oct 108.5-07 0 
Doc 115,0-110 

: LONDON OEFAL£XCHANGE. 
OWdal pricee/vofaMne previous day Rudolf woUt 

4E/*onn») •: Cash 3 manui vol •. 

Copper Ode A 15790-1580.0 15515-1552.5 30992S 

4fiS.0-lS6.0 465.0-487.0 40450 - - 
Zinc Spec Hi* .16310-1632.0 15330-1535.0 100*75 

Lr . . _ f25*s**ui saso.iLssoao 3«o 
«n**teiW 16610-18520 1885 0-1866.0 447D50 

U050-11100 14538 -. 
1 (Cents per Tray oz).»(S pgr tonne) 

LCWraON IrtEAT 
FVmres (/kg) 

Lhre OTg Canreact 
Mth Opun ctoae 
Sep i06 7 107.S 

. 110.3 1090 
tor . 1068 106.8 
Jen 100.0 100.0 
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AsanriOTber of the executive team, it wfll fee your responsibly to 

^ b€CQrt,e *« focal point the legal 

Vouw^ib^a quafified- sofidtor, With experience of-commercial. 
rTnPK3Yment and property, issues, gained either in a professional 
nim OToxporate environment You should be seeking a role which 
wffl further develop your technical and commercial expertise in a 
OVnamic organisation, where you can make a real impact on its 
coniraiing success. ; • . . r*e»2Z9 

to apply plnac contact l«8c Bagsfcavr at Cfct uWnmfl office. 

r.\* :i 
who xmnange oUBamgs, ~ - 
19. Brunswick Street. Umpool L2CPJ. 
T*L 051-236 8373. Fa* 051-227 5974 

f — . * J Abo Mi Bbmtafihofn. Manchester 

ASB RECRUITMENT LTD ***** rfWfc—~~lnf~"Tr 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

Go^aiiy Q)imnercial. to £38,000 
Our client, a reputable medium sized city firm, seeks an' 
ambitious corporate solicitor with up to three years relevant 
experience. Joining a dynamic team this role offas die 
opportunity to advise major public and private cheats on a broad 
range of corporate Issues. The prospects for career advancement 

1 are good and the remtumrathm p«Aflgn is excellent. 

Banking . to £35,000 
An opportunity exists with a major International law firm who 
"Wish to racniit a banking lawyer with up to two years relevant 
experience. The role will involve providing advice on a range of 
banking and- finance transactions to major ha nice and 
multinational companies. Salary and prospects are exceptional. 

For further details please contact Clive Henderson an 071-236 
7307 arwrite tahim al 20, Cousin Lane, London EC4R 3TE. Fax; 
071-4891130. 

X 

COMPANY 
COMMERCIAL 

a challenging role 
advising the insurance 

world 

f Top City Salary 

Major International Firm 

Taylor °Root 

-LEGAL RECRUrTMENT ADVISERS0 LONDON_ 

Our client is one of the best-known City firms and has an 
international network of offices. It has a reputation for 
excellence, innovation and creativity. 

Its corporate department provides a wide range of expertise 
and advice to a prestigious client base including major U.K. 
insurance companies, international insurance groups, 
insurance brokers and the re-insurance world. 

The firm now wishes to appoint an additional 
corporate/commercial lawyer who has already gained 
specific experience of the insurance world in legal practice 
or the insurance industry. 

Applicants should have a good academic background and 
be able to display confidence. Intellect and a commercial 
awareness. 

This role provides a challenging opportunity for an 
ambitious lawyer to handle a high quality flow of corporate 
and commercial work, with particular reference to the 
insurance Industry, in an environment which encourages 
individual talent within the framework of a professional 
team. 

A top City salary is on offer with real opportunities for 
personal progression and technical development. 

Please contact Nick Root or Peter Morris on 071-936 2565 
(evenings/weekends 081-675 6384 or 081-747 1808) or write 
enclosing full C.V. to Taylor Root, Ludgate House, 107 Fleet 
Street, London EC4A 2AB. 

WILSON STEPHENS 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS FOR THE LEGAL PROFESSION 

ASA 
LAW 

THE LEADING 

LOCUMS 
SERVICE FOR 

SOLICITORS 
HAS COMPETENT LOCUMS 
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 

IN ALL AREAS 

071236 4625 
ASA HOUSE 6 UJDGATE SO 
EC*M TaS. FAX 0714|N 8494 

mm 
BRC 

:SC 

Nottingham City C 
Bnrmta Jacobson me one of the 

>WNE JACOB! 
iLICITQ] 

lentre 
[catfinglsw firms iutiK 

ION 
gs_ 

SNegotiable 
region - described in ffie Legal 

Axaro appostnmty has maw arisen fix atop High* SdKctac to jam the &m to asms* m 
ite handing and fatiaxdcTefofHaqrt of a rapi^ 
lagHgeoce weak. Ahe^wifli an envi^Meiqpirtitkin in tins fidd, Browne Jacobsson 
actfiymostofgminqarlnwiiMiceco^anicaaiidinmiyoffiielJoydsqrodScates. 

The ideal candidate w3l already have2-3 years experience in professional 
M^igence^ndcpmity wtak and have tbe flair and ahflky to wait closdy and 
confidently wfih these major clients, ccatnamiglD provide die high qnaEfy service and 
expertise tot Is synonymous with die game Browne Jacobsen. 

Wore a leading entertainment firm with strong company, 

commercial, property and litigation departments. We ha ve attractive 

offices in one of the best squares in London. 

Our growing tax and trust department needs new directions 

and someone new in charge. The person we are looking for should 

be suitable for and be expecting a partnership before long. 

A good academic record, a developed business sense and 

experience ofboth corporate and personal tax (and an ability to work 

happily in both fields) are essential. 

Please contact Dominique Graham at 

Graham GUI & Young. 44-46 Kingsway, London WC2B 6EN 

Telephone 071-430 1711 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
LEC4L REtKL-ITWEVT CONSULTANTS 

firm and the ability and experience of the socoessfid cancBdate. 

For fhrtber information, please cootad Jo BygoHLLB (Hons) or 
Jan Coffins BA (Hons), quoting ref: 90EM/I018T at 
Daniels Botes Partnership LtdL, Ybrfcdiire Bank Chambers, 
11a Smithy Row, Nottingham NG12BY - (0602) 483321. 
Yoor application will be treated in the strictest confidence. > 

taniols 

Partnership 
PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION £65,009 
Makyr Cty firm with pre-eminent reputation for 
commercial litigation seeks solicitor 4-5 yrs PQE 
from a dty firm + track record to handle a 
mixed bog of high quality work including high 
value, contractual disputes + some insurance. 

CO. COMM ■£27_5£!0S 
Medium-sized Gtyfirm seeks solictors with 1-5 
yrs City experience to handle general company 

and commercial law including mergers and 

acquisitions and contract work. 

COMM. TAXATION . £40^90 
Leading Gty firm seeks 2 commercial taxation 
solicitors or bamstert; to handle a wide rairae 
of work, inducting banking, securities, a»et fin¬ 
ance, energy- You should have a min of 1 years 
PQE + detailed knowledge al legislation, case 

low and 1R practice. 

INSOLVENCY 
Leading City practice seeks sokator 1-3 yrs 
PQE to handle a broad range erf non-canten- 

fious insolvency work. A separate post exete tor 
these with contentious .experience- Excellent 

prospects! 

Fo.-" ivirfhe^ informoHon piec-^c ce.i 

or write to Keren Mullin'1! or 

Ian fiicrcr on 

071-405 4571 
n Ml 

r-- iS 
LJ I 

■ D 

INDUSTRY 
LEGAL ADVISOR/COMPANY SECRETARY 

Wilts EExceflent Package 
Our client, a major manufacturing company 
(turnover £100m) seeks to recruit a sol or barris¬ 
ter 2-5 yrs PQE You will advise the company's 
Board and liaise with managers of related 
plants around the UK and worldwide on a wide 
variety of commercial matters and undertake 
the company secretarial function. 

LEGAL ADVISES 
Surrey £Exc. pkge. inc. Car + Mortgage Subsidy 

. Our dient seeks a young sofidtor or barrister to 

join to friendly legal team handling a wide 
. range of commercial, finandd! services and 
insurance matters. Personality more important 
.than background as training is available. 

legal adviser 
C London C3S-4QK + Car 

Our dient, d prestigious rnt»national pic. with 
very high quality work seeks o sokdto* a* bar¬ 
rister 2-5" yrs PQE to handle company commer¬ 
cial work in its established legal department. 
Candidates horn private practice or industry 
consider 

Aon1 • 5 ,,* Sr.-rcf, L’J 

.i"}". 

Ls.'J.n 'AC’"' <H£ 
rsjr -..rt 242 t:u 

rv?r ->5-. C • • -J$- 4V 

CONSTRUCTION £ EXCELLENT 
We are instructed by a prominent Ciry practice to introduce a 
solicitor of around two years admittance who has a strong 

background in construction litigation in a busy department. 
The work is interesting and varied, both contentious and non- 
contentious 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY c. £45,000 
Our client, a prestigious city name, urgently needs a 
commercial property solicitor with around three years pqe. 
Development experience is desirable. The successful applicant 
will join an expanding ream and the prospects are excellent. 

EMPLOYMENT jCAAE 
An exciting opportunity exists for a solicitor, with specialist 
employment law experience and ad mined up to two years, to 
join a progressive London law firm. This is a growth area for 
the practice and for the righi candidate the career path is 

excellent. 

SHIPPING (DRY) /EXCELLENT 
We have fresh instructions from a specialist City practice to 
introduce a solicitor with significant experience in shipping 
law. The work is mainly dry, both contentious and non- 
comentious; the practice is set to expand. The successful 
applicant will be admitted at least 3 years and must 
demonstrate partnership potential. The possibility of 
international travel exists. 

Out ot London 

LITIGATION PARTNER c. £25,000 
DESIGNATE + benefits 
An expanding Shropshire practice urgently needs a solicitor 

-able to handle both civil and criminal work. An ability to 

supervise staff will be required. The right applicant will be 

offered early partnership and will be well remunerated 

PRIVATE CLIENT ^EXCELLENT 
Our client is a substantial and highly respected Henforshire 

based practice seeking a young solicitor of around one or two 

years pqe. The position is in the firm's buoyant private client 

department with a particular emphasis on trusts and tax 

planting, including an international element. 

LITIGATION £23,000 + Car 
One Ol" MiddlewVs welt e<i«bli»hi*d *nd hu*hb progressive 

firms has an •»« * v«ujr»c nmm-. .*ii\ -•* **% 

Mifivuyi niili r iv-in . - • • • •.•• 

I Hit liiigriinir. 1 I 

law ‘i'ersonni 
* PrpfrMlonOEM'u.Mfl'ED 

Staff specialists to the legal profession worldwide 
95 Aldwych, Tendon WC2B 4JF Teh 071-2421281 

Fax; 071-8312901 (answerphouc after office hours) 

Legal Adviser 
INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT 

Our dient, a public company, is one of the foremost names in the world 
of entertainment 

A recently qualified solicitor or barrister is required to join the Corporate 

Legal Department at the international HQ in London. The successful 

candidate will be involved in many aspects, entertainment related and 
otherwise, of the diverse work of an international corporate legal 
department and would be expected to develop a career within the 
organisation. 

This is an excellent opportunity for a solicitor or barrister, who has 
already gained some general commercial experience in articles of 

pupillage, and is now looking to make a career in an ex a ting and fast- 

moving environment. Flexibility and a willingness to learn are therefore 
essential. 

If you feel this is the challenge for you, please write enclosing full CV 
and day-time telephone number to Christopher CiIL The HARD SC ILL 
Company, 1 China Wharf, Mill Street, London SE12BQ 

THE HARDSGILL COMPANY 
Marketing . Advertising 

Legal & Business 

Affairs Assistant 
Polygram, a public company, with its leading record labels fPolydor, 

Mercury, Island, A&M, Deutsche Grammophon, Philips, Decca and 

London among them) is one of the largest and most successful music 

companies in the world. 

A newly qualified solicitor or barrister is required to join the Legal and 

Business Affairs department at our international headquarters in central 

London. 

Hv successful candidal *ilt be involved m the legal and commercial 

i» • i» »diu>-h< ■■••i»il irtisti contract*. inMvndnun.ii label deals 

•ht siJni?ni<»iniiiM ii .ubsijniidl p«i»nn>. t-dialOguC 

It yOu are looking to make a career within an exciting business 

environment, please write enclosing full CV and day-time telephone 

number to joy Namlyn, Personnel Manager, Polygram International 

Ltd, 30 Berkeley Square, London W1X 5HA. 

PolvGram 
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A fraudulent justice? 
Should complex fraud con¬ 

tinue to be tried by juries? 
This question was at the 
heart of a working party 

report to the Bar Council pub¬ 
lished last week and prepared 
against the background of intense 
interest in the Guinness trial. Had 
the four defendants been acquit¬ 
ted, no doubt there would have 
been a hue and cry to reassess, if 
not to reintroduce, the recom¬ 
mendation of Lord RoskHTs Com¬ 
mittee in 198S that trial by jury in 
cases of serious and complex fraud 
should be replaced by trial by a 
tribunal consisting of a judge and 
two lay members. 

The laymen were to be selected 
from a panel of 150 to 200 people 
chosen for their knowledge of 
financial matters. In the event, the 
four defendants have been con¬ 
victed of most of the charges that 
they faced. Yet there has already 
bent an editorial to the effect that 
the length and cost of the trial 
reinforces the argument that a 
system of random choice of lay 
jurors from the general population 
is not the best way of Imaging 
fraudsters to book. 

What are the most important 
considerations? Are they length 
and cost? The working party 
accepts their relevance and rel¬ 
ative importance, but rightly ac¬ 
cords far greater importance to the 
reliability of and public con¬ 
fidence injury verdicts. Nobody is 
likely to make the sort of impreca¬ 
tions against the Guinness jury 

The Guinness case has 

placed the spotlight on 

whether juries are equipped to handle complex 

fraud cases, Roger Henderson, QC, reports 

that might reasonably be expected 
to be levelled at a triumvirate. 

Had there been outright acquit¬ 
tals by a select three-man court, no 
doubt the result would have been 
condemned as an establishment 
whitewash and public confidence 
in the system would have been 
impaired. Upon conviction by 
such a court, the defendants could 
correctly have pointed out the 
extent to which they had been 
disadvantaged by comparison 
with others charged with serious 
non-fraudulent offences suscep¬ 
tible to comparable terms of 
imprisonment. 

Of course, juries can make 
mistakes. So can judges. But 
ordinary people can reasonably 
expect that 12 citizens selected at 
random will not be wining to 
convict unless they are convinced 
of a defendant's guilt The same 
confidence is unlikely to be re¬ 
posed in a judge alone or in a judge 
sitting with two specially selected 
laymen. As Lord Devlin said: 
“Jury trial is an insurance that the 
law and prosecuting process con¬ 
forms to the ordinary man’s idea 
of what is fair and just and is the 

ultimate protection against tyr¬ 
anny.” The fear is that there will 
be acquittals where there should 
be convictions; in the terms of the 
Roskili report, that fraudsters will 
not be brought to book. The 
implementation of many of that 
committee's other recommenda¬ 
tions must be given time to be 
tested. If fear of wrongful acquittal 
is to be dispelled or to be proved, 
there needs to be some hard 
evidence, either that serious and 
complex fraud cases are not being 
pursued at all because the 
prosecuting authorities consider 
that a jury would be unable to 
master the arcane subject matter, 
or about how juries deliberate in 
such cases. 

In so doing, I hope that it would 
also be posable to investigate pre¬ 
trial causes of delay. However, the 
department and others are ham¬ 
strung in obtaining evidence of 
what goes oo within the secrecy of 
a jury’s retiring room. Section 8 of 
the Contempt of Court Act 1981 
makes it a contempt of court to 
seek to obtain such evidence. As 
long as research into the quality of 
jurors* deliberations is in effect 

prohibited, any judgment on the 
subject is necessarily imperfect 

A carefully planned research 
project is required and the 1981 
act requires amendment Without 
that, the impressions of prac¬ 
titioners and observers will be 
susceptible to criticism, particu¬ 
larly that the evidence is anec¬ 
dotal. Only if there is reliable 
evidence that the guilty — and that 
begs the question — are not being 
prosecuted or are being acquitted, 
will abandonment of the jury 
system in complex fraud cases 
become arguably justifiable. 

That is not to say that improve¬ 
ments do not need to be made and 
a number of these are suggested in 
the report to the Bar Council: 
• The removal of financial pen¬ 
alties upon jurors in long cases by 
fairing material improvements in 
.their compensation for loss of 
income. 
• The removal of the right to be 
excused from jury service between 
65 and 7a 
• A special court centre or courts 
equipped, designed and of a size 
sufficient to aid speedy and conve¬ 
nient complex fraud trials. 
• Enhancement of jurore’ retiring 
facilities. 
• Guidance to jurors about note¬ 
taking. 
• Increased resources for police 
fraud squads. 
• A specialist panel of judges. 
• Continuing education for coun¬ 
sel in tins field of work. 

The report does not address 

The Gmmtess trial, decided by jury: Eniest Saunders, foreground, with bis co-defeadaife, GeraM 
Boason(toliisleflX Anthony Paines and Sir Jack Lyons. The jury sits to the right of Justice Hrary 

other possibilities that woe unani¬ 
mously injected by Lord RoskiU’s 
committee, such as trial by a single 
judge or trial by a special jury. 
These, also, should only be re¬ 
evaluated if the evidence is made 
available that permits reasoned 
criticism of the quality of jurors’ 
deliberations. 

Since no barrister or solicitor is 
allowed to sit on a jury, and judges 

are chosen ' only from their 
ranks, it can only be by the 
opinions of practitioneis, judges 
and informed observers that juries 
are judged. On the bass of 
evidence from practitioners, the 
report concludes that juries se¬ 
lected entirely at random can in all 
classes of case, including complex 
fraud cases, be expected to return 
sensible and just verdicts. 

I agree, but I would prefer to 
have reliable and cogent evidence 
to justify that view and 1 have a 
lurking doubt about whether the 
quality of deliberations is as high 
as it would be if there were a 
requirement that a panel of jurore 
must include, say, six people of 40 
or more years of age. 
• The author is chairman of the 
public affairs commuter of the Bar. 

Law Report September 4 1990 Court of Appeal 

Court cannot use European law to override sex bias compensation limit 
Marshall v Southampton and 
Sooth West Hampshire Area 
Health Authority (Teaching) 
(No 2) 
Before Lord Justice Dillon. 
Lord Justice Butlcr-Sloss and 
Lord Justice Staughton 
[Judgment July 31] 

The English court did not have 
power under European law to 
override the limit placed by 
section 65(2) of the Sex 
Discrimination Act 1975. as 
amended, on the amount of 
compensation awardable for 
unlawful discrimination, as arti¬ 
cle 6 of Council Directive 
76/207/EEC of February 9. 1976 
on the implementation of the 
principle of equal treatment for 
men and women as regards 
access to employment, voca¬ 
tional training and promotion, 
and working conditions (OJ 
1976 No L 39 p40> did not have 
direct effect. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in reserved judgments by a 

majority (Lord Justice Dillon 
dissenting) when dismissing an 
appeal by Miss Helen Marshall 
from the Employment Appeal 
Tribunal (Mr Justice Wood. Mr 
R. J. Lewis and Mr R. H. 
Phipps) (11990] ICR 6) which 
had allowed an appeal by 
Southampton and South West 
Hampshire Health Authority 
(Teaching) from the inclusion 
bv an industrial tribunal. in an 
award of compensation, of a 
sum for interest. Leave to appeal 
to the House of Lords was 
granted. 

Section 65 of the 1975 Act 
provides: “(I) Where an indus¬ 
trial tribunal finds that a com¬ 
plaint presented to it... is well 
founded the tribunal shall make 
such of the following as it 
considers just and equitable — 
... (b) an order requiring the 
respondent to pay to the com¬ 
plainant compensation of an 
amount corresponding to any 
damages he could have been 
ordered by a county court... to 

Sy ... if the complaint had 
len to be dealt with under 

section 66_** 
Subsection (2). as amended 

by. respectively, section 125(1) 
of the Employment Protection 
Act 1975 and section 159(2) of 
the Employment Protection 
(Consolidation) Act 1978 
provides: 

“The amount of compensa¬ 
tion awarded to a person under 
subsection (IKb) shall not ex¬ 
ceed the [limit for the time being 
imposed by] [section 75 of the 
Employment Protection 
(Consolidation) Acl 1978P- 

Article 6 of Council Directive 
76/207 provides: “Member 
states shall introduce into their 
national legal systems such mea¬ 
sures as are necessary to enable 
all persons who consider them¬ 
selves wronged by failure to 
apply to them the principle of 
equal treatment within the 
meaning of articles 3.4 and S. to 
pursue their claims by judicial 
process after recourse to other 

competent authorities". 

Miss Marshall in person: Mr 
Andrew Lydiard for the health 
authority: Mr David Pannick as 
amicus cunae. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON 
said that Miss Marshall had 
been employed by the health 
authority as a senior dietician. 
She was dismissed at the agr of 
62 because she was a woman. 
Had she been a man her 
employment would have 
continued at least until the age 
of 65. 

She claimed that she had been 
the victim of unlawful 
discrimination under the 1975 
Art. But since section 6(4) 
provided that the prohibition of 
discrimination by an employer 
on the ground of sex did not 
apply in relation to death or 
retirement, she relied on article 
5 of Council Directive 76/207 
which provided: 

“(1) Application of the prin¬ 
ciple of equal treatment with 

regard to working conditions, 
including the conditions 
governing dismissal, means that 
men and women shall be guar¬ 
anteed the same conditions 
without discrimination on 
grounds of sex. (2) To this end. 
member states shall take [vari¬ 
ous specified measures]”. 

The Court of Justice of the 
European Communities held in 
Case 152/84 Marshall r 
Southampton and South Hirer 
Hampshire Area Health Au¬ 
thority (Teaching) ([1986] QB 
401) that there had been 
discrimination contrary to the 
Directive and that Miss Mar¬ 
shall was entitled to pursue her 
claim for compensation in the 
national court despite section 
6(4). 

The Court of Appeal which 
had directed the reference to the 
European Court, therefore re¬ 
ferred the daim back to the 
industrial tribunal to assess 
compensation. 

Hie provision relevant for 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

COMPETITION LAW 
JONATHAN D C TURNER (VIA (Cantab). Lie Sp Dr Eur (Brussels) 

of 3 Pump Court, Temple, London EC4Y 7AJ 

and 

JONATHAN R TURNER BA (Cantab), LLM (Harvard) 
of 4 Raymond Buildings. Gray’s Inn, London WC1R 5BP 

and Rue de Toulouse 28. 1040 Brussels 

PRACTISE IN OVERLAPPING FIELDS AND 
WISH TO AVOID CONFUSION BETWEEN EACH OTHER 

JONATHAN D C TURNER (called 1982) of 3 Pump Court, Temple 
practices in Intellectual Property. Competition and Computer Law 

and is co-author of the sections on EC Competition Law in Halsbury's Laws of England 
and Law of the European Communities 

JONATHAN R TURNER (called 1988) of 4 Raymond Buildings. Gray's Inn 
practices in Competition, EEC and Commercial Law 

and is also a member of the New York Bar 

Erst we created the role> 
now we Ve written 

your brief: 
Financial Services Lawyer - Haywards Heath 

c. £25,000 + car 
Even in today’s uncertain 

economic climate, Lloyds Bank 

Insurance Services is maintaining and 

improving its successful position in 

the consumer financial services 

market. We owe that success not just 

to the dedication of our sales and head 

office support teams, but to the 

breadth and quality of our broking 

expertise and professionalism. 

It’s that very diversity, combined 

with changing laws and regulations, 

which has underlined the need for 

appropriate full time, in-house legal 

expertise. 

Join us, and as well as playing a 

generalist role, providing advice on the 

full range of corporate legal issues, you 

will have a particular involvement in 

the compliance aspects of the business. 

A recently qualified lawyer with 

good quality articles in a City firm, or 

equivalent, appropriate experience in 

pupillage, you must have gained 

demonstrable competence in 

commercial litigation, compliance and 

company law, and ideally some 

experience of employment law and 

conveyancing. 

As well as the attractions of 

working in one of the most attractive 

parts of the South-East, you’ll enjoy 

full financial sector benefits, excellent 

salary and company car. 

Please send your application, 

together with full CV, to Ray Tasker, 

Head of Business Services, Lloyds 

Bank Insurance Services limited, 7 

Perrymount Road, Haywards Heath 

RH16 3YE. 

9',—- 

ftAv Lloyds Bank 
—a Insurance Services 

The case for 
joining the Army 

Legal Corps. 
The Army Legal Corps is looking for 

qualified lawyers to join in March 1991. 
It is a wide-ranging brief, taking in 

military, civil, foreign, criminal and inter¬ 

national law. 

You would lecture and advise 
commanders on questions of military law, 
prepare and prosecute disciplinary and 
criminal cases before court-martial and 

give legal advice to soldiers and their 
families. 

On commissioning you would receive 

a salary of £17,673 per annum and the 
rank ofCaptain. 

But strengthening the case for joining 

are rewards frequently not available to 
your civilian colleagues. 

Variety, the opportunity to travel, six 
weeks annual leave and access to unpar¬ 
alleled sport and adventure training 
facilities. 

We are looking for 23-30 year old 
solicitors, barristers with one year’s 
pupillage (or previous practical experi¬ 
ence) or advocates to attend a selection 
board in late October. 

For more details contact Lieutenant 
Colonel Neil Barclay BL, Directorate of 
Army Legal Services, Ministry of Defence, 
Empress State Building, Lillie Road, 
London SW61TR. Telephone071-3851244 
(Ext. 3182). 

The Armed Fortes an Eqnal Opportmih Employers 

wider the terms of the Race Relations Act 1976. 

^ Army Officer 

PERSONAL 
INJURY 

Senior Legal Executive 
witn specialist expertise 

m an aspects ol PI work 
sought by presige City 

practice. Scheme work, 

high prone matters, 
plaintiff 6 defendant. 

£ Excellent. 

Contact Law Personnel 

(071) 242 1281 (24 hrs) 
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3*2 1281 <2*nn>. 

required for expanding man- 
moil in mall Cnv lew firm 
Common rwnracr destraMe 
L Com Motive Cowan Law 
Personnel (071) 242 X28l 
asm). 

THUST / PROMT* Manager 
needed by wv London ow¬ 
ner Fidl range o) private dwd 
work inoumng in Mnuq. 
Oood salary according to expe¬ 
rience / age Contact U" Per¬ 
sonnel tom 2*2 I2B1 «4nr*». 

that purpose was section 65 of 
the I97S Acl as amended. The 
limit under subsection (2) was. 
at the relevant time. £6J>50. 
Section 66. to which section 
6S(IXb) referred, provided, in¬ 
ter alia, that proceedings to 
which section 66 applied should 
be brought only in a county 
court but that all such remedies 
were to be obtainable in such 
proceedings as were obtainable 
in the High Court 

The health authority paid 
Miss Marshall £6.230 before the 
further hearing before the indus¬ 
trial tribunal, but Miss Marshall 
pursued her claim. The tribunal 
held itself entitled and bound to 
award adequate compensation, 
mt the basis ofa passage in Case 
14/83 von Colson und Kamann v 
Land Nordrhcin- H'cstfafcn 
([1984] ECR 1891. 1909): 

“Ifa member state chooses to 
penalise breaches , of [the pro¬ 
hibition of discrimination] by 
the award of compensation, 
then in order to ensure that it is 
effective and that, it has a 
deterrent effect that compensa¬ 
tion must in any event be 
adequate in relation to the 
damage sustained ...” 

The tribunal assessed Miss 
Marshall’s loss at £ 19.405. and 
awarded her that sum less the 
amount already received. The 
£19.405 included £7.710 
interest. 

The health authority paid, 
without appealing, the balance 
of the capital sum awarded, but 
it appealed against the inclusion 
of the sum for interest The 
Employment Appeal Tribunal 
allowed the appeal and the 
award was reduced accordingly. 

Although Miss Marshall's ap¬ 
peal was only over the matter of 
interest the validity in relation 
to her of the limit in section*- 
65(2) of the 1975 Act was also in 
issue, because, inter alia, if it 
was valid it was a complete 
answer to her claim to interest 

The starting point for consid¬ 
ering the effect in national 
courts of EEC directives was 
article 189 of the Treaty of 
Rome which provided, inter 
alia: 

“A directive shall be binding, 
as to the result to be achieved, 

'upon each member state to 
which it is addressed, but shall 
leave to the national authorities 
the choice of form and 
methods”. 

It had been held in the 
European Court that one effect 
of that was thaL in the absence 
of legislation by a member state 
to implement a directive, the 
terms of the directive could not 
be directly applied by national 
courts in litigation between 
individuals. 

Miss Marshall owed her suc¬ 
cess in the European Coun to 
the fact that her employers were 
a public body which (as was. 
common ground), was regarded 
for purposes of European law os 
an emanation of the national 
state. 

The principle applied in Mar¬ 
shall was set out at pp421-422: 
"46... wherever the provisions 
of a directive appear, as Jar as 
their subject matter is con¬ 
cerned. to be unconditional and 
sufficiently precise.' those pro¬ 
visions may be relied upon by 
an individual against the state 
where that state fails to im¬ 

plement the directive in nat¬ 
ional law by the end- of the 
period prescribed or., where it 
foils to implement the directive 
correctly. 

“47. That view is based on the 
consideration that it would he. 
incompatible with the binding 
nature which article 189 ... 
confers on the directive to hold 
as a matter of principle that the 
obligation imposed thereby can¬ 
not be relied on by those 
concerned. From that the court 
deduced that a member state 
which has not adopted the 
implementing measures- re¬ 
quired by the directive within 
the prescribed period may not 
plead, as against individuals, its 
own failure to perform . the 
obligations which the directive 
emails.” 

By parity of reasoning with 
that holding, the obligation 
underanicle 6 ofa national state 
which had chosen , to penalise 
unlawful discrimination by the 
award of compensation, to en¬ 
sure that the compensation was 
adequate in relation to the 
damage sustained, had to over¬ 
ride the limitation in section 
65(2). 

The- industrial tribunal had 
therefore been entitled to dis¬ 
regard that limit ‘ 

However, while it was one' 
thing to write that limitation out 
of a national statute, by a form 
of estoppel, as explained , in 
paragraph 47of Marshall, it was 
not necessarily the same thing to 
write into the statute a power 
that was not there. 

It was abundantly dear that as 
a matter of national law indus¬ 
trial tribunals had no power, 
inherent or otherwise, to award 
interest on or indude interest in' 
an award, because, inter alia, all 
that could be awarded under 
section 65( I)(b) was 
“compensation of an amount 
corresponding to any damages”, 
and interest although pan of 
compensation, was not pan of 
“damages". 

The question then was 
whether it was possible for the 
national court, by an application 
of the estoppel principle in . 
Marshall, to treat section 
65(1 Hb) as a broad power to 
award compensation-disregard- 
ing the limitauon to damages 
staled in the section, by reason 
of article 6. 

After considerable hesitation, 
his Lordship had come to the 
view, for reasons given by him. 
-that that was possible. The case 
of von Colson was not concerned 
with the estoppel principle, and 
so was distinguishable. 
. His Lordship would allow the 
appeal. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER-- 
SLOSS said .that- the most 
important issue was whether 

-article 6 had .direct application' 
in the English court so as. to. 
require that court to give effect 
to it despite national legislation 
to the contrary. . . 

In von Colson. the European 
Court said (at pi 909): -[Article 
6] does not include any un¬ 
conditional and sufficiently pre¬ 
cise obligation as regards 
sanctions for discrimination 
which, in the absence of im¬ 
plementing measures adopted in 
good time may be relied on by 
individuals in order to obtain - 

specific compensation under the 
directive, where that, is not 
provided for or permitted under 
national law”. 

That, subject to Case 222/84 
Johnston r Chief Constable ol 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary 
([1987] QB 129). appeared lobe 
conclusive on the question of 
compensation, which was im¬ 
plicit in article 6. Johnston. on 
which Miss Marshall relied, was 
a long way from the consid¬ 
erations in the present case. 

The European Coun had. 
therefore, held that article 6. 
other - than . in very special 
circumstances, was not suf- 

. fidemly dear and precise to be 
applied direct by national 
courts. 

• It followed that the court did 
not have jurisdiction under 
European law to override the 
national legislation in order to 
sanction a sum of compensation 
.in excess of (he statutory 
limitation. 

The only other possibility was 
to consider whether there was 
any ambiguity in the wording of 
the English legislation. Her 
Ladyship found section 65(2) 
dear and unambiguous. 

The question whether “dam¬ 
ages” in section 6St I Kb) might 
include interest, and whether 
consequently there might be an 
ambiguity which should be re¬ 
solved in accordance with arti¬ 
cle 6. was academic, since there 
was no ambiguity as to the total 
limit on compensation, which 
had already been exceeded in 
Miss Marshall's case, without 
the addition of interest. 

Her Ladyship would there¬ 
fore. with regret dismiss the 
appeal. 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said that, al¬ 
though section 6(4) of the' 1975 
Act had been amended by 
section 2 of the Sex Discrimina¬ 
tion Act 1986. so that Miss 
Marshall would now succeed 
against the health authority on 
liability without needing to rely 
on direct effect the Act had not 
been amended so as to im¬ 
plement Directive 76/207 on the 
topic of compensation. 

Although article 6 did not 
expressly mention sanctions or 
compensation at all. von Colson 
had held that those matters were 
implicit in the article. However, 
that case also held "that such 
provisions as to compensation 
did not have direct effect even 
where the claim, was brought 
against a body which was to be 
treated as the. member state. 

It was arguable that “dam¬ 
ages" in section 65<l)(b) in- 

. eluded interest by way of 
damages, whether on a purely 
English construction of the stat¬ 
ute or because that -resultmighl 

' (his Lordship did not say must) 
achieve consistency with EEC 
law. 

■ However it was unnecessary 
19 decide that question as it was 
right in the circumstances, to 
allow die health authority torelv 
on the limit in section 65(2) in 
resisting an award of interest.. 

The appeal should be 
dismissal. 

Solicitors: Lc Brasscurv. Trea¬ 
sury Solicitor. 

Reasonable time for bank to 
examine documents 

Bankers Trust Company v 
State Bank of India 

Before Mr Justice Hirst 
[Judgment July 31] 

Underanicle 16 of the Uniform 
Customs and Practice for Docu¬ 
mentary Credits. 1983 Revision, 
the reasonable time -which an 
issuing bank had to examine the 
documents presented to it be¬ 
fore refusing them, on the 
ground that they appeared upon 
their face not to accord with the 
terms of the credit agreement, 
was tire time required by the 
bank to determine on the basis 
of the documents alone whether 
10 take up or refuse them. 

Mr Justice Him so held in the 
Commercial Court of the 
Queen's Bench Division in giv¬ 
ing judgment for the defendants. 
State Bank of India, against a 
daim by the plaintiffs. Bankets 
Trust Co. for a reimbursement 
of $ 10.335m. being payment 

made to the defendant on a 
confirmed irrevocable letter of 
credit without recourse, for 
which the plaintiffs claimed a 
refund following their rejection 
of - the relevant documents 
because of discrepancies. 

Mr Peter Goldsmith. QC and 
Mr Julian Flaux for the plain¬ 
tiffs: Mr Peter Scott. QC and Mr 
Mark Hapgood for the 
defendants 

MR JUSTICE HIRST said 
that he rejected the plaintiffs' 
argument that an implied term 
should be read into article 16 
that a reasonable time included 
time for the issuing bank to refer 
to the applicant for whosc 
account the letter of credit Was 
opened. 

That did not embargo con¬ 
sultation with the applicant to 
determine whetherhe wished to 
waive or not provided (and this 
was the crucial proviso) that 

that fell within the reasonable 
lime needed by the issuing bank 
itself to carry out its function 
and did not extend it, _ 

If the applicant had riot made 
up his mind prior 10 the expiry 
of the reasonable time the issue 
of the article I6D rejection 
notice by the issuing bank would 
not as the expert evidence 
showed., preclude further dis¬ 
cussion and possible subsequent 
waiver, indeed there had been 
evidence that the giving of the 
rejection Telex was the most 
common way. of triggering dis¬ 
cussion - to resolve problems 
raised _ by . the existence .of 
discrepancies. 

Solicitors: 'Linkfaiers & 
Paines: Slaughter & May. 

‘ Correction 
Aid Biuret v Russell 

‘iThe Times June 29) references 
to Order 65. rule 5 of the Rules 
of the Supreme Court should be 
to Order 62, mfc S. ‘1 - ' 
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The Law 

TF.. awycrs aretbe tecb- 
B . moans, ite “hack- 
1 yJQom boysVof.foe 

7 busings -woricL Tbe 
Ooaaas vaffiur . has - dem- 
«Bttated ..>^be . tine W 

•• sequences of disreggitfim or 
oyer-mHiig their technical ad-' 
vice. The humiliation of the 
Gmnness fouris directly dne 
“Mhor cavalier attitudes 10- 
vmids the few; ahd 'lawyers. 
Not surprisingly, therefore^ 
™«« was considerable satis-: 
racoon af the outcomeof die 
trial among * many City 
solicnors. . 

“1 think the result is great 
for CSty; lawyers” Rowan 
*J°swortb*Davies, a solicitor 
at Richards Butler and a 
former member of the Frand 
^uad, says. "Ercnh .hour on.. 
ctonls will dank twice before - 

or not omhaiit-' 
rag. their lawyers.. I think it 
puts us cleaHy '. in the 
ascendant.” 

tWiether the result wfll lead : 
inevitably to American^tyie 
lawyer-mania is not so dear. 
Some - commentators .have 
suggested that' businessmen 
win now dp nothing without 
referring first to their lawyers, 
and that legal teams win', 
consequently grow massively 

Distrust of lawyers is 
almost universal and it 
has a long history. In 

the United States, where the 
number of lawyers has dou¬ 
bled in the past 20 years as 
their fees have grown laiger, 
jokes about the profession 
have replaced ethnic jokes as : 
dinner party conversation. 
“How do you know when a 
lawyer is lying? H5s lips. 
move." ' ‘ 

The Guinness affair has diown just how 

; todisregard the 

as requests for advice increase. 
Yet most leading London 
firms say that their clients 
have already learned that 
lesson and - changed .their 
modeof7 operation. John 
Newbegm, of CadmnMbrk- 
by Hewitt, says that he noticed 
a change in attitudes from 
about 38 months ago in die 
wake of the Bhfe Arrow affair. 
& foe case of the merchant 
banks, legal advice has now 
become much more, sys¬ 
tematic- to avoid the pdssbik 
ity. of inadvertent earns being, 
made 

Where last week’s verdicts 
may have1 a rtaT-impact, 
however, is on ambitions, 
entrepreneurs who are-accus¬ 
tomed to getting their own 
way and who dfelflre - any 
brakes' - bong applied1 • by 
lawyeri*.-5' 
. “During the trial, a lot of 
people were by no means sure 
that a conviction'.would fol¬ 
low.” Chartes Allen-Jones, of 

Linklaters, says. “Con¬ 
sequently, the result of the 
triaihascome as something of 
a shock and should mean that 
even the strong personalities 
will now pause to seek legal 
advice. Henceforward, they 
are.gomg to have:to disclose 
folly-, in advance, to their 
lawyers what they intend do¬ 
ing rocstabtishthm it is within 
the law." . 

The sentences win also give 
more muscle to lawyers when 
they''issue warnings to their 
clients. According to Mr 
Bcsntnlb-Davies, there will 
-be less fudging of legal advice 
and 'fewer attempts to find 
favour with the client. Law¬ 
yers will be more confident 
about doing a fully pro¬ 
fessional job and be more self- 
assured when they present 
clients with unpalatable 
truths. There are, however,- 
pitfalls as well as benefits for 
lawyers: The more advice is 
sought on complex issues in 

grey areas of dm law, foe more 
danger there is that incorrect 
interpretations will be given. 
The more requests for advice 
there are, tire more lawyers 
become indispensable, anH 
foe greater tbe risk of error. 

Just how lawyers win deal 
with this is an important issue. 
•There may. for example, be a 
strong argument for tightening 
up the internal procedures of 
law firms in order to have 
detailed records of what ad¬ 
vice clients were given and 
when. Traditionally, it has not 
been a common practice to 
make notes on every piece of 
advice nor to record every 
meeting with a dieni in depth. 
However, it may be in the 
interest of lawyers to start 
doing this. As a result of his 
former career in the police 
force, Mr Bosworfo-Davies 
now tape-records all his meet¬ 
ings with clients. “I have seen 
what can happen when you do 
not have a proper system for 
taking notes, and this is a 
precaution to protect me," be 
says. 

Whether other firms will 
follow Mr Boswortb-Davies’s 
example is uncertain. The- 
traditional pragmatism of 
English lawyers has en- 
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"Tbe result is great’: solicitor Rowan Bosworth-Davies 

As foe convictions and stiff sentences in the Guinness trial 
sank in around the City, the man who helped start foe 
criminal investigation is coming to Europe. New York 

firm Nickson Hargrave Devans & Doyle is this week holding 
two seminars, one in Stockholm and the other in London 
(September 7 at Gray’s Inn in conjunction with Jaques & 
Lewis). The seminars will address foe growing trend in the US 
towards criminal investigations and prosecutions of com¬ 
panies, offices and directors. Guest speaker is Rudolph 
Giuliani, who, as US Attorney for the Southern District of New 
York, led the high-profile prosecutions for insider trading and 
securities fraud that, among others, uncovered Ivan Boesky's 
illegal dealings, which in turn exposed foe Guinness payment 
into a Boesfcy account This led foe US Securities and Exchange 
Commission to tip off foe Department of Trade and Industry 
about posable wrong-doings during foe Guinness takeover of 
Distillers. V. G. Siaflan Lundback, a partner with Nickson 
Hargrave, says: “Mr Giuliani will provide a timely and 
dramatic first-hand view of the subject by speaking of insider 
trading, enforcement of securities laws and the process of 
criminal investigation and prosecution.” The firm anticipates a 
massive turnout. 

counaged them to aim for what 
is effective rather than to 
worry excessively about “belt 
and braces" security. Security 
carries a price tag and, at the 
end of foe day, it is the clients 
who have to pay. Will they be 
prepared to pay for added 
safety measures that are 
primarily in lawyers’ in¬ 

terests? Several firms have 
expressed anxiety that legal 
fees will have to rise to ensure 
that comers are no longer cut. 

The Guinness a flair has 
raised at least one crucial 
question for lawyers. How 
tight must our systems be if we 
are to protect ourselves as well 
as our clients? 

While UK and US law firms with offices in the Gulf 
consider bringing their lawyers home, some US 
attorneys are preparing for action advising the 

military on the spot Two ten-lawyer legal units of Army 
Reserve members, one in New York and one in the Bronx, have 
been told that they will be among the first to be called up if the 
Gulf crisis continues. The lawyers will spend most of their time 
advising tbe commanders on the legality of their actions as well 
as drafting wills and powers of attorney for foe soldiers on 
active duty. They will also help negotiate supply contracts and 
handle relations with Saudi Arabia. If war does break out, then 
pan of their brief is to ensure that foe US forces comply with 
international conventions and with foe rules governing foe use 
of weapons as well as prosecute and defend at courts martial. 

Last week, tbe Centre for Alternative Technology, the mid- 
Wales-based centre of Britain's green technology 
development, raised eyebrows by exploiting a few 

capitalist techniques to become a pic and raise £1 million 
through an issue of shares. The lawyer behind foe complex legal 
manoeuvres is solicitor Malcolm Lynch, who is well-known in 
his field as foe man behind most of foe legal innovations 
involving co-operatives. The centre’s decision makes it foe first 
co-operative-managed pic to issue shares qualifying as 
investments under the Business Expansion Scheme. Mr Lynch 
has his own firm in Leeds, where he specialises in employee 
share ownership schemes and ethical investments, and has 
advised on the first two employee share ownership trusts, set up 
under the Finance Act 1989. including one for foe centre. If foe 
globe keeps warming and the rainforests keep tumbling, his 
services should continue to be much in demand. 

Female lawyers depressed by the existence of foe glass 
ceiling and other obstacles in their career paths might 
spare a thought for women in Iran, where the constitution 

specifically prohibits women becoming judges or holding other 
high office because, according to President Rafsanjani. “they 
have smaller brains than men and are too emotional”. The 
present regime in Iran has launched an extraordinarily 
repressive campaign to outlaw “mal-dressing” and “improper 
veiling” by summarily punishing women who show locks of 
hair, wear make-up. shiny stockings or tight clothing The 
punishments are severe, including whipping or imprisonment, 
and extend to men who “mal-dress” by wearing “sleeveless T- 
shirts or white shirts unbuttoned at the collar”. Tehran radio 
has warned that computerised lists will be kept on the mat- 
veiled. The campaign has received foe support of foe head of 
foe Iranian judiciary. Mullah Yazdi, who has instructed the 
court system to treat those arrested for mal-veiling 
“decisively”. 

SCRIVENOR 

account 
Reamuaging legal bills to sait tbe books is 

common practice in the US, a study finds 

Stories about tbe sharp 
practices cif American lawyers 
are legendary. but almost en¬ 
tirely. apocryphal.' Lisa 
Lerman, a jaw professor al foe. 
Catholic University in. Wash¬ 
ington DC bas tned io cat¬ 
alogue some of foe tiabfe of 
lawyers in private practice. 
Her fimfinigs; published in a 
recent issue rif foe University 
of Pennsylvania Law Review* 
show widespread deception 
over fees charged, mdudzng- 
the padding of biHs, charging 
two clients for the -same time 
and doing unnecessary work. 

Her research was based on 
anecdotes ifioin. interviews7; 
with a sample of 20 American 
practitioners, bat her study 
was systematic and written up 
in a lOO-pageacadenncmtide 
accompanied by 392 foot¬ 

notes. film found that foe 
lawyers were lying about foe 
typo or degree of expertise 
they had, deceiving their di¬ 
ems fbrfoeir own conve¬ 
nience or to control foe flow of 
work, and cheating on bills to 

: impress partners in the final. 
: -Most of her mterviewces' 
were , in private practice, al¬ 
though a- few worked for 

-government. bodies. . They 
were youngish, from small 
and large firms and local and 
national practices, but the 
focus was on* lawyers-doing 
civfl work. Professor Lerman 
talked to her subjects in 
confidence, either face to face 
or on foe telephone. 

The mam motivalion fix1 
the cheating was the desire to 
make money, a drive that has 
intensified as the American 
legal profession has become 1 
increasingly- competitive. 

American law firms hire law¬ 
yers and set charges that relate 
not to the amount of work 
available,, but to the profit 
level sought by the partners. 

If there is not enough work 
fin tbe lawyers to do, they 
must ^ choose to do un¬ 
necessary work, to Be about 
the number of hours they 
work, or to foil to meet the 
minimum number of hours 
required for billing purposes 
and thereby reduce their 
chances of becoming a part¬ 
ner. “The sub-culture of the 
law firm does not put much 
emphasis on truthfulness,” 
Professor Lerman says. “In 
huge firms, earning money is 
valued above aB else.” 

One of her subjects, given 
the pseudonym Winston, re¬ 
ported that makework, which 
is work that foe client pays for, 
but that does not lead 

ji; 

to any useful result, was the 
most common land of decep¬ 
tion. He offered as an example 
a case where a company hired 
his firm and another firm to 
work on two similar matters. 
His firm “did an exhaustive 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

LONDON/HOME COUNTIES 
COMMUNICATIONS LAWYERS To £42,000 
Lawyers with-up to 3:years’commercial experience 
sought for fast developing contract/cable/com- 
munications group. Excellent prospects. 

INSOLVENCY : To £30,000 
Thriving City practice with an excellent reputation in 
insolvency, seeks junior lawyers for contentious/ 
nonrContm^usmbcPremkim City rales. ... . 

LEASING-INDUSW - To £40,000 
Top UK finance house seeks finance lawyer for. 
challenging commercial/negotjatmg rote.' Based In 
Home. Counties. Excellent package including car. + 
mortgage subsidy. . 

NQ LITIGATORS To £25,500 
Expanding City firm seeks bright Autumn 1990 
qualifier for contract, defamation and employment 
caseload. 

SHIPPING To £40,000 
Dynamic niche shipping firm seeks two litigators with 
at least 12 months’ PQE for high calfore and 
responsible caseload. . .. 

COMMERCIALPROPERTY To £40,000 
Despite genera] market malaise our Client, a well 
known Inns firm has an urgent requirement for two 

* property lawyers with up to three years’ experience 
and excellent academics 

For further information please contact Joe Macrtie or Adrian Fox on 071-405 6062 (081-672 8340 evenings/ 
all Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6‘ 

5100,000 job and produced a 
two-inch binder filled with 
memos... The other firm did 
a 15-page memo that cost 
about $5,000”. The client was 
“initially kind of bonified at 
foe difference. It had some¬ 
thing to do with foe fact that 
the partner who had foe 
matter in our firm felt that he 
had to get his billings up, 
thought be had to make a 
strong impression on tbe firm 
at that point in his career and 
he had people around wbo 
could do foe work for him,” 
tbe subject said. 

Some of foe lawyers said 
they bad a kind of Robin 
Hood policy, robbing foe rich 
to pay for foe poor. Michael 
Williams, another pseud¬ 
onym, said his charging prac¬ 
tices were influenced by foe 
ability of the client to pay. 
“There is pressure to bifi at 
least eight hours a day and I 
generally bill as much as I can 
to the richest dient and 
underbill clients who cannot 
afford standard rates. It is 
rough justice,” he said. 

Others were appalled at 
what they found. Mary Helen 
Murphy (pseudonym) des¬ 
cribed a lawyer in her firm 
who worked an average of two 
hours a day but submitted 
bills for 12 to 16 hours work. 
She complained about this, 
only to be accosted by the man 
and physically threatened. 

Professor Lerman has a 
number of recommendations 
for tbe profession, which in¬ 
clude amending foe model 
rules to force lawyers who 
charge clients on an hourly 
basis to record their hours 
when they finish foe work. 
They should have to provide 
their clients with itemised bills 
showing exactly how many 
hours were spent on each job, 
she says. Lawyers should also 
have a positive duty to dis¬ 
close accurately foe extent of 
their expertise and should be 
under an obligation to con¬ 
front colleagues who are 
breaking foe rules. 

Professor Lerman would 
like to know whether her 
findings hold good in the 
United Kingdom or whether 
lies are unnecessary on foe 
other side of foe Atlantic. 

Lucy Hodges 
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UNITED KINGDOM * HONG KONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 

LONDON 
CITY INSOLVENCY 
Major firm seeks a solicitor (1-3yrs PQEX) to 
further strengthen Its insolvency department 
Work will be non-contentlous in nature and 
candidates must have previous experience with 
a recognised London practice. 

CITY CORPORATE FINANCE 
Leading firm wishes to recruit a young solicitor 
(NQ-2yrs) to join its corporate finance 
department Caseload will comprise exclusively 
quoted company work. 

CITY CORPORATE TAX 
Medium sized practice requires a lawyer (3-4yrs 
PQEX) to join its tax department Experience in 
the international aspects of corporate tax 
planning would be advantageous. 

CITY CONSTRUCTION 
Leading firm seeks a senior non-contentious 
solicitor to handle all aspects of construction 
contracts, particularly JCT forms, collateral 
agreements, appointments and related matters. 

PROVINCES 
BIRMINGHAM PENSIONS 
Major firm seeks a solicitor (NQ+) with some 
relevant experience, to join its busy pensions 
department and undertake a varied caseload 
including drafting documentation, negotiating 
warranties etc... 

LEEDS INSOLVENCY 
Commercial firm with impressive client base, 
seeks a solicitor with at least 2 years experience 
to join its contentious insolvency department. 
Position offers excellent prospects. 

OXFORD COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Prominent commercial firm seeks a solicitor (NQ- 
3yrs) to join its young,yet established commercial 
property department Quality of work comparable 
with many City firms. 

PLYMOUTH CONSTRUCTION 
Major commercial firm requires a solicitor (l-4yrs 
PQEX) to handle construction law which has a 
bias towards contentious work. The successful 
applicant will be expected to play a pro-active 
role in further development of departments. 

WE DO NOT;NEVER HAVE DONE AND NEVER WILL SEND OUT A SINGLE CV 
WITHOUT YOUR EXPRESS PERMISSION. IT IS AS ABSOLUTE AS THAT! \ 

33 Throgmorton -Street, 

London EC2N 2BR 

Tel: 071-600 0193' 

Evenings'and VVeekends: (• ’’V’y: 

071 -333 2293: V'V !: h 

Charles 
Fellowes 
Partnership 

137 Newhall Street 

7: Birmingham B3;ISF(i:'_’■ .7 

; J;.:Tel^021c2^.:3363;4^f 
.",Evenings ahd Weokertds; ,\-r'S'y-<i'T:I 

"b S271S 961* 6 S' or. 021 -311* j73o'l 

City 

£50,000 

Benefits 

a dirfston of 

PROBE . 
MASAGEMEST P*C 

ANY 

This is an idea! move for a committed professional, aged 35+, 

looking to expand his or her career in a fast growing Financial 

Services organisation. 

Our cfientiricofporates threecompanies for which a group structure 

has now been created to provide a centre of management expertise, 

as well asthe resources to fadTrtate the future acquisition and 

management of additional companies. Therefore, this is a key role 

in their ambitious plans for further development and growth. 

In addition to the ability to provide informed advice to senior 
colleagues bn a, wide range of commercial and corporate legal 

matters, we are looking for someone, who can work effectively 
and flexibly as part of-a small, professional management team, 

dedicated to delivering solutions, not problems. 

To apply, please, write enclosing a full CV and salary history to: 

Jeremy Lancaster, 

PROBE EXECUTIVE SELECTION 
15Arffflery Passage, Bishopsgate, London El 7U. 

YOUR SPECIALIST 

wmmrr, 

GOT YOU? 
D e v e 1 o 

You nnv have found lhai channelling all your 

efforts into a specialist area may also haw led 

your career inio a comer. Expertise in a 

spwsiii Subhr.l may bo adwnla£*ou5 bul it 

can ebo limn you) cams opncms. 

pun VKililun. fnivd as tfe- Onvelupiwnl 

Wan-usH -it mi Dhu'Iiijiidhiii DMMnn within 

:fh ‘snn»u;l- iniii iimV b-fwr'nrMir mil iim II 

!* ili*i -i ••i‘H in m i>li» it1rr*'i< ■» •• tin at 

min-iii!' ’.- > j-ib'MIK''iwi - ■••■’i- n*in«! i . 

■pu>ldl-<u '■ II- I. ItMiflM H>J"lll..||lllllk 'll. -m- 
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adviNOry 1i$b' -wrvpr in dll de^elupnmnl 
IMItm including Planning Cnnlruns, 

Euonomii Dnvdupmeni and Compulsory 

Competitive Tendering. 

This is a maaBgantfBl and planning rale. 

pment Manager 
UP TO £26,690 P.A. INC. 

combining the managsmenl oftuo Principal 

Legal Advism. tbe Awistanl Developmenl 

Manager and carau graded staff, with the co- 

oniiiMiiun ul doh Itgulaiion introduced bv 

central giymnment 

Tomctsw the Division, you'll ideally 

need to huld a legdl :n equivalenl level 

qiiHlificMiuii tiui nun* important imw 

relr1 am ■‘AUMtipiiU' During this tune you 

4i**uli!>iitvi -^iiiinl -tiensivc manugeimsnl 

■A ill.- ii id htivh .li-ki-liipedtjjDSiilmbk" 

-x|"Wt|* in planning taw. 

Ui naum wp ofin excellent scope lor 

cur.-et devdupmeni Hexi-iinii?. a casual car 

ush allmvance and rplocarlon exfwnsw whet? 

appri*priaie Onr modem aflicee an? situated 

cirw* to iuho, rail and bun services and haw* 

privaie cat parting on site, so getting In wink 

down'l b«?conie a job in ilsflf. 

Application forms and further di*tail» ore 

available bom (he. Recruitment Offirer. 

Personnel Lk-partiui'nl, Tiw-n Hall. Forest Road. 

London L'l“ -i|F. Tel: 0H1-5A1 8^99124 hour 

BnsrvprinR s*Tviirl. 

Oi»ingDatc October 1st I$90. 

Ref: AriL'T 
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071-481 4481 LEGAL APP 

INTERN ATION AL 

FINANCE 

AND BANKING 

We continue to need more lawyers who specialise 
or who wish to specialise in international finance 
and banking. The areas of activity we have in 
mind include takeover and "buyout" financing, 
aircraft financing, mortgage and receivables 
■■securitisation" and the project financing of 

infrastructure development worldwide. 

A key feature of our practice is an increasing focus 
on the handling of complex international 
transactions by partner-led teams of lawyers. We can 
provide opportunities for lawyers at all levels in each 

area we have mentioned. 

An appropriate remuneration package will be 
offered and we provide full in-house training 

facilities. 

Application should be made in writing, together 
with a curriculum vitae, to: 

Leah Bretton 
Clifford Chance 

Royex House 
Aideroaanbury Square 

London EC2V 7LD 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
AMSTERDAM BRUSSELS FRANKFURT HQNG KONG LONDON MADRID NEW YORK PARIS SINGAPORE TOKYO 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES ASSOCIATED OFFICES; BAHRAIN SAUDI ARABIA 

/ LITIGATION - 

GENERAL COMMERCIAL AND 
PROPERTY 

Our client, Norwich Union Insurance, is one of the largest financial 
services institutions in the UK. It is also one of the country's biggest 
investors in commercial property and, as a result, continues to provide 
its legal team of 31 solicitors and 20 legal executives with work of the 
highest quality. 

Due to continued growth, it now seeks applications from solicitors and 
barristers who ideally have had upwards of three years' experience 
either of property-related litigation including landlord and tenant 
work, or alternatively, of general commercial litigation including 
experience of contractual disputes, negligence and employment law. 
Applications from those who have so far undertaken a mixed general 
commercial and property litigation caseload will also be welcome. 

Remuneration for these positions will be excellent - reflecting our 
client's policy of competing for the best available talent - and will 
include a comprehensive large-company package. Appointees will 
also benefit from the attractive Norwich location and surrounding 
countryside. 

For further information please contact Philip Boynton, LL.B., LL.M. 
on 071-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter Simkin Limited 
Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane 
London EC4A1DY. 

NORWICH 
UNION n 
INSURANCE mm 

NORWICH 
OFFICES 

SOLICITORS/ 
BARRISTERS 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

L0N3CK- 6IRM!NSHAM . 

M*NCHESTER- LEEDS - BSISTOL 

gu;lcford-syoney 

Trade Marks Executive 
Nestle Head Office 

We are seeking a highly-experienced specialist who will have responsibility for 
the registration and protection of the various Nestle trade marks within the UK. 
and, occasionally, overseas. This will also include advising against the used trade 
marks which might infringe a third parry’s rights. A knowledge of other areas of 
industrial property law would be an advantage. 

You should be mature, with a minimum of 10 years' industrial practice, and 
preferably with an appreciation of a computerised record system. 

There will be a highly-competitive salary together with the 
benefits associated with a large international organisation. 

Please reply with a full c.v to Jenny Forsyth, Personnel Officer, 
The Nestle Company Ltd.. St George's House. Croydon, 
Surrey CR91NR. Nestle 

071-481 4481 

LEGAL 
The current recruitment market is still very active - £25,000 to £60,000 per annum. 

If you believe all you read or hear you would be entirely Justified in thinking that 
depressed. Having visited most of the major Central London solicitors of oyer the last six monms, we 
can confirm that the market is not depressed - merely some of the recruitment consultants wonong 
within it! 
If you are a solicitor, newly to 6 years qualified we have a varied and stimulating portfe^o of 
opportunities in COMPANY COMMERCIAL (Acquisitions, mergers, yellow book-work), COHFUWUfc 
FINANCE, INSOLVENCY, BANKING, COMMERCIAL UTiGATiON, INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY, 

CORPORATE TAX, PROPERTY (commercial), PENSIONS AND PRIVATE CLIENTS. 
We have our fingers on the pulse of the qualified market as we are talking to the major Central London 
practices daily. 
So if you are commercially aware, articulate and have, solid City experience and a good aradernfe 
record ring HOWARD KEENEY, LLB HONS. (Managing Director, Qualified Barrister) on 071 287 3331 
TODAY! 
Alternatively, you can write to him at FIRST LEGAL, PREMIER HOUSE, 77 OXFORD STREET, LONDON 
W1R 1RB, whether it be regarding a career move or regarding a future appointment for an informal 
career discussion. 
Please also note that a company commercial lawyer in the City, 5 to 6 years qualified, who enjoys City 
work and City salaries but would relish being based in Surrey should ring us nowf for a unique partner 
designate opportunity. Please also note that we welcome calls from qualified solicitors who have 
worked for the major firms in the provinces and would now like to relocate to London. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY SOLICITOR 

c.£20,000 + FINANCIAL SECTOR BENEFITS 
Abbey National's Legal Department 
carries out a wide and interesting 

range of work on behalf of Abbey 
National, and the Property Section 
advises and acts in all property 
related matters. 

A position has arisen within the 
Section which will provide an ideal 
career opportunity to specialise in 

Commercial Property work. The work 
will involve a wide range of 
interesting and demanding 

Commercial Property work with the 
emphasis on leasehold acquisitions, 
disposals, renewals and other 

landlord and tenant work. 

You should ideally have at least two 

years experience In Commercial 

Conveyancing although newly admitted solicitors with good 
Conveyancing experience during articles will be considered. 

Applications from Legal Executives will also be considered. 

A highly competitive salary will be accompanied by a rewards 

package which will include: 

* subsidised mortgage * profit share scheme * generous 
relocation (where appropriate) * 1% contributory pension * 
subsidised private health insurance scheme * Fully equipped 

gym * sports 6 soda! dub: 

For an informal discussion In complete confidence, please 

telephone Michael Hoye(0908) 69II22 extension 3418. 
Alternatively, write for an application package to Sandra. 
Warren. Personnel Department, Abbey National. Abbey House. 
201 Grafton Gate East. Central Milton Keynes MK9 IAN or 
telephone bee on (0908) 69H 22 extension 3236. The dosing 

date for applications, which are invited from ail sections of the 

community is. 25th September 1990. - 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
Flexitime/Relocation Assistance 

Reading £21,513 to £23,943 

NRA 
Thames Region 

Since the establishment of the NRA there 
has been a substantial growth in the number 
of prosecu lions undertaken for pollution of 
the river environment, in this post (reporting 
to the Litigation Solicitor) you will be 
responsible for your own caseload principally 
consisting of pollution offences, but also 
including land drainage, water resources, 
fisheries, navigation and other offences. 

A liking for advocacy is essential and 
some post-qualification experience would 
be an advantage, but newly admitted solicitors 
will be considered, and applications will be 
welcom c from both public and private sectors. 

You wilL be based inour attractive modern 
offices with an excellent staff restaurant in 
Reading, located close to the station and 
town centre. Benefits arc extensive, and 
relocation assistance will be provided if 
appropriate. 

Application forms may be obtained from 
zhe Personnel Section, National Rivers 
Authority, Kings Meadow House, Kings 
Meadow Road. Reading, Berks RG18DQ, or 
by telephoning 0?34 535669. Please quote 
reference 558. Applications should be 
submitted by 20 September 1990. 

Bank- New qualified - £23,000 + Mtge Sub. 
Leading bank requires a solicitor newly qualified with a general 
company/commcndal background pexfcrabiy including banking work to advise 
on lending and security taking, product development and general banting and 
commercial matters. Excellent prospects. 

Lincoln’s Inn - Company/Commercial - £55,000 
Large well established Inn's firm requires a solid tor at least 4 years qualified to 
handle a broad range of private and public company track. Partnership is 
envisaged within 12 to 18 months. 

City - Commercial Litigation - to £50,000 
Large dry firm requires a number of general commercial litigators from newly 
qualified to 5 years qualified to handle work including insolvency, intellectual 
property and general contract disputes. Excellent quality of work. 

City - Commercial Conveyancing - to £40,000 
10 Partner City firm requires a solicitor 2/3 years qualified with development 
experience and the ability to develop institutional work and secured lending. 
Long term prospects are good with this rapidly MpimHiwg firm. 

Birmingham - Company/Commerdal - to £35,000 
Large City centre firm requires solicitors to at least 2 years qualified u head up 
their own teams and to handle deals from start to finish after an initial settling in 
period. Public and private company work. 

(*arlie Id Robbins I 
Lqpl Recruitment Comlwts. 31 Bfambmy Way. London WC1A 3TH 

ISkboIas Robbins or Garin Crocker on f071) 405 1123 or erasing (071) 538 8391 

INTERNATIONAL 
TRUSTS - 

LIECHTENSTEIN 
Package sFr. Excellent 

An unique opportunity has arisen with a weff 

known Liechtenstein fiduciary group for a 

(retired} English trust lawyer. Candidates 

must have comprehensive knowledge of UK 

trust law and experience of drafting bust 

documents. This position would be for an 

initial period of one year and would suit an 

rndryfdual seeking a fresh challenge as ft 

combines the opportunity to play a prominent 

role with the advantages of life in the 

attractive surroundings of Vaduz 

Liechtenstein? 

For further information please write to: Ref: 

J.Crawford-Button, 7 Storey’s Gale, 
London SW1 3AT. All enquiries are treated 

in the strictest confidence. 

Legal Recrait 

PRIVATE PRACTICE COMMERCE/INDUSTRY 
COMFftNY/COMMERClAL TO £25,000 NEWCASTLE C. £20,000 
to cherts are a and conmerui practice *fh 6 nsutatjon for etaSencs. Jovit venture amoany based *\ Newcastle curaitiy requires a’newly 
Ttey are seeing 3 hgh calfcre 0-1 year vrfiowfl asset trie or recently quakfied lawyer to ion tier smai legal department The 
eormaiy/tommadMrtneart&ddao^ successtul apuicart will haxfe a rarae d cotmarial activities. 
PRIVATE CUENT C. £40,000 MIDDLESEX C. £35,000 +BENS. 
AtaigesebfcMDraaceBseeltvB a daf s*«ar wth amid 23 
jess we, ggredra Ciy flmi abiy togetier need from sofcdors or barristers wilh between 35 years'expenen 
W*ia gooddmt nara are regarded as essefel for tt»s key postal. ootrpany/canrneKdb^ 

SURREY CITY RATE BANKING LAWYER C.£45,C 
Or date ate sertwg a Cfrlrared commercial tawg to estahBiaaddariop fa exciting oooortunky has beei created x the sole lawyer fa 
a ccmpatgrtwireaai deofrtmert Around be yeatf quaffed and pifetiy UK branch of the Eisopean bank. Applicants wd handte a ratg 
iroma^tmBriTL^ JbeDdngfaripafiydifeasiHasMiik. capita 

The above are only a small selection from the positions we are currently instructed to Bfi. tfyouvKXddlflieto 
tfscuss any of these or another aspect of your career, please telephone 

iawwwe Simons, Sterna AJcDougafl or Patrick Afford 

071-831 3270 
1071-483 1899 evamgs/WMlieNJs) 

Or write to: Laurence Simons Associates, 33 John's Mews, London WC1N 2NS. 
We are auaMied Layers trrtti extensive experience in legal reautment and a* approaches are treated in strict coafidence. 

raced Irocn sofctars or barristers with between 36 years' experience*) 
ootrpany/commeRSl ferdsty wgi sanehuotenal in feFinantt Saves Ail' 

BANKING LAWYER C. £45,000 
™lt>^ wwrtui** has been created as the sole lawyer for .the 

UK branch at the Eaupean bank. Applicants vQ rtande a range Of 

The Times reaches more legal 
professionals than any other 

quality daily newspaper. 

Legal Appointments appears 
• every Tuesday. 

To place your advertisement 
phone 

Claire Kaufman 
on 071 481 4481. 

I We UK NRS: April *89-Mud* 90). 
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The National Museum 
- »- 

<.-u‘ 

3?; BENEFITS 

of Science & Industry 

HEAD OF LIFE AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
SCIENCES 

JJj® N^onal Museum of Science & Industry is the world’s pre-eminent Museum devoted to the history: 
Mo«S^??1f0raryJpractice of scienc®i technology and medicine. We are now seeking to fill the post of 
iJSSr« i r?n-d- Environmental Sciences - one of three senior posts within our Collections 
Management Division. 

7 *h R?sth0,cJ.er will be responsible for a team of specialist Curators and their Assistants concerned 
wrtn tne application of life sciences to the understanding of disease, medicine and pharmaceuticals 
ana represents a development of. the. Wellcome Collection of Medical History into the areas of modem 
genetically based medical sciences. The Group is also responsible for collecting in the areas of food 
and nutrition as well as in the environmentally based sciences. 

The successful candidate will already have built up a substantial record of academic achievement and 
is likely to be an established authority in a relevant field. The ability to pursue individual research goals 
in a results oriented environment and to demonstrate leadership and management skills of a high 
Order are key. requirements. 

The minimum academic qualification required for the post is a post-graduate research degree,, 
preferably a Ph.D. Experience of Museum work or work undertaken within a field related to the public, 
understanding of science and technology is essential, as is a record of publication. 

Salary will be in-the range of £33970 to £44996 fine performance pay and London Weighting) 

For further details and an application form please contact Sue Payne at the Science Museum, 
Exhibition Road, London SW7 2DD Tel 071 938 8027 (or 071 938 8085 after normal office hours). 
Closmg date for applications is 30 September 1990. 

i ~ o r 
i ■ ... * 

« * V • * w ■’ 

ACUTE AND COMMUNITY 
SERVICES UNIT 

The Unit General Manager of one. of the most modem hospfcds and 
prograaive conranaBty rare services in the Sooth is seeking ra develop 

a dynamic Executive Management Team/abie to optimise the opportunity 
to change vision in realfly. In a new National Health Service. The successful 
candidates wffl be Ale to demoDSbate.aoand business acumen with a proven 
back record. 

FINANCE director 
The posthcvWer wjD haw the skills and commitment to play an active part 
in enabling the implementation of »toiiirynwtagmw»n»r TMWpnrrhnging 
technology, medical audit and H"""1* directorates... 

BUSINESS DIRECTOR 
The poetholder win hold the challenge and the responsibility for the 
development of a contract portfolio and w3I provide expert contract 
management support to Clinical Directors and Managers. 

SERVICES DIRECTOR 
Uie postholder will be responsible for providing and co-ordinating a 
comprehensive operational service with a mind to developing a contmum 
of care between hospital and. community across all specialities. 

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
PROJECT LEADER 

This post requires a high level of jnoteration-and gkffla in orgamartioafll 
change taking on the responsibility for pfennig and impianentingnaouice- 
management for this mold star orrit 

As a successful applicant yon would expettfhe maximum level of delegated 
responsibility to enable you to achieve the agreedJeveJ of success. 

In return for your knowledge, skills and experience together with your 
enthusiasmairfoomnuiuten^-yoo will receroea salary in access of £25000 
phis FRR a ledse car apda modem and weflggoatedworking environment 

Interested applicants should telephone Miss Anita M Ccu, die Unit Genpml 
Manager on 0737 766511 ext 2341 to discuss the posts and to arrange a visiL 

An information package may be obtained from the Unit tesonnd 
Department, East Sumy Hospital, Three' Aidi Road, RedhiB, Surrey 
RH1 5RH, telephone number 0737 768511 extension 2357. 

The dosing date for receipt of applications is 13th September 1990. 
Creche for tW jm» and sdtool tvhdar dab Jbr up to -12 years mntaftfe. 

Yiroprmtta bo smntmjj polity An equal o^artunhts oxpkyez 

NORTHEAST 
WORCESTERSHIRE COLLEGE 

SALARY - On a four point scale within the range £30,780 - 
£35.037. Initial salary by negotiation. 

This post is a very senior management position within the 
executive structure of this newly formed college and arises as a 
result of a major re-organisation of the college management 
structure. 

The postholder will have executive responsibilities for college 
resource management including finance and personnel. The 
governors are seeking to appoint a person with the ability, drive 
and energy to make a significant contribution to the 
effectiveness and efficiency of this dynamic and forward looking 
college and to develop quality support services. 

A degree in a relevant discipline and a professional qualification 
in either Accountancy or Personnel, together with experience in 
managing people and resources in industry, commerce or public 
service is required. A knowledge of Further and Higher 
Education would be an advantage but is not essential. 

Further details of the post and application form can be obtained 
from the Personnel Secretary, North East Worcestershire 
College, School Drive, Bromsgrore, Worcestershire, B60 1PQ. 
Telephone; (0527) 79500, ext 333. 

Cosing date for applications - 14 September 1990. 

LEGAL APPOINTMEN TS 

TlO* 

TRUSTS' 
CH7ENS* 

THE *SSte TIMES 
071-481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 071-481 4481 

WORKING 
FOR YOU 

This advertisement 
appeared in The Times on 
5th July 1990. 

Every day oyer Li million 
people read Hie Times. 

So when you advertise in 
the Legal Appointments 
Section* you know that 
your advertisement is really 
working for you. 

Source UK NRS 
April - Man* 1990 

Contact Claire Kaufman on 071-481 4481 

Age Concern, 
Sunderland 

requires a 

Chief Executive 
cjC17,500 pa 

Application! are in riled for die pan of Chief Executive for an 
aciire Age Concern group covering the area of Sunderland 
Borough. 

The mccesfol applicant will succeed the present post bolder 
who retires in December 1990. 

Age Concern. Sunderland is a registered charity which has, for 
Tony yean, successfully provided i variety of services to elderly 
people in the community. 

We ore looking Tor an imaginative leader to expand these 
services and develop others. 

If you have the ability to enthuse and involve other people in 
this essential service, we would like to he* from you. 

The salary for the past h o£17,500 pa. Other conditions of 
service are attractive and include asawamv with re-tocauoo 
where appropriate. 

Still interested? Then pkase telephone 891-51« 1131 for 
further details or write m confidence with fail CV, together 
with ■ letter deaosHtreting how you meet oar requirements, 
rtn David Graham, Chairman, Age Gooceru, Sunderland, 
Grange Heave, Sudan Road, Snnderiaad. Owing dale for 
receipt of apgliratioi it 24th September, 1990. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

w 

The Food and Agriculture Organization 

of the United Nations 

invites applications for the post of 

TRANSLATOR/REVESER (Arabic) 

at its Headquarters in Rome, Italy 

• Dudes: To translate into Arabic a wide variety of documents from English and 

French ia such a manner that the translation will be a finished product ready for 

publication. To contribute to the linguistic research of the translation service. To 

check theworkof othertranslators and to translate from Arabic into English or French. 

• Requirements: University degree with some specialization in languages or 

recognized translator's diploma, five years of professional translating experience. 

Excellent knowledge of Arabic and thorough knowledge of English and French. 

Tact, courtesy and ability to work harmoniously with people of different national 

and cultural backgrounds. Willingness to use word-processing equipment. 

Qualified candidates will be required to sit form examination. 

• Benefits: Relocation, tax-free salary, cost-of-living adjustment, education grant 

and other benefits of the International Gvil Sen ice. 

Please send detailed curriculum vitae not later than 30 September 1990, quoting 

VA 839-GIPto: Personnel Officer, PG/GIDX, 

FAO, Via deHeTermedi Caracaila, 

00153Rome, Italic. 

Northern Ireland*, 
Civil Service ' S 

Public Service 
Training Council 
DIRECTOR 
Salary: £32,551-£36£97 
Closing data: 4 October 1990 
Ret. SB 99/90 Tal: Bettest 484567 Ext. 2781 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND PERSONNEL 

Applications are invited for the senior management 
position of Director of the Public Services Training 
Council. 

The Council is an advisory body representing the main 
employers and trade unions of the public seivice and 
the successful candidate will be responsible for 
expanding its operations into the 1990s. 

The posthofder, in support of more effective 
management in the public service, will be required to: 

—organise high quality management development 
programmes and meet current and emerging 
needs shared by public service organisations: 

—provide an efficient consultancy service to public 
authorities in managing organisational change; 

—promote best practice in leadership and 
management through innovative and 
experimental activities. 

The post, which is one of the most challenging and 
interesting in the public service, will probably be of 
interest to: 
* Senior managers with experience of running 

large organisations and who have a thorough 
knowledge and experience of best management 
development practice; 

or 
* Senior management training consultants 

currently leading professional teams, who are 
currently engaged in management and 
organisational development consultancy, 
preferably in the public service, at top level. 

Applicants must have extensive senior 
management experience in the public or private 
sector with particular emphasis on management 
development practices. Possession of at least a 
primary degree or membership of an appropriate 
professional body would be an advantage. 

The appointment will be for an initial period of 3 
years with the possibility of renewal for a further 
period or of conversion to a permanent post. A 
secondment arrangement could also be 
considered. 

Salary will be at Northern Ireland Civil Service 
Grade 5 level (£3255l-€36597) with further 
increments payable, dependrngon performance, up 
to a maximum of £43307- Previous relevant 
experience will be taken into account when 
determining starting salary. 

Assistance with relocation expenses may be 
available. 

Completed application forms must be 
accompanied by a detailed C.V. 

The Northern Ireland Civil Service Commissioners 
may decide to interview only those applicants who 
appear to them, from the information available, to 
be most suitable in terms of relevant experience 
and qualifications. 

Please write or telephone for an application form 
(using the extension number indicated and quoting 
the Job Reference) to the Civil Service 
Commission, Rose park House. Upper 
Newtownards Road, Belfast BT4 3NR. 

Completed forms must be returned to arrive 
not later than 4 October 1990. 

Booth HjU Children's Hospital 
Research and Development Trust 

vDTRECT'OR 
•V.. ^ Vv: 

£25K + 2 Litre car 
The Trust is a registered charity, working to raise 

money for Booih Hall, a high profile Children's 

Hospital, based in Manchester. 

They are seeking a not Trust Director to continue 

the excellent work. 

The successful applicant will probably be a mature 

individual with a substantial range of contacts, such as 

a business person, public or voluntary service worker, 

or someone with a Services background. Previous 

expeticnce in the field of chants or promotional work 

would be an advantage. 

To apply please forward your CV 

quoting Ref: B41D to Richard 

Crosby, Executive Resourcing. 

P.E. International pic, 212 
Wash way Road. Sale. M3 3 IRN or 

phone 061-Wi2 *866 for an 

application form. 

.^4 

P-E International m 

BE A VOLUNTEER IN HUMANA 
A TASK FOR EVERYBODY 

HUMANA creates development for people in the 
The Third World Countries 

HUMANA is a clothes collecting charity organization 
HUMANA sells secondhand clothes 

Join HUMANA in Austria: 
■ TruCMnwr «wh HGV fccms<? to empty and transport secondhand 

clothes 
• Fme saner or domes son domes lor sale in HUMANAs secondhand 

stops 

Jwn HUMANA in Germany; 
* TrudWir^a wnti NGV license See above mentioned 
■ Sorer ot ctaibes son domes lor HUMAMAs secondhand shop, far 

wnoiKSaie and ftcyciwb mdusines. 

Be a volunteer ter a year. Write, in Engbsb. your rams, address, 
pbnr mu age. Btetihn. eiperiema am) shy you would Uto to be b 

whalew in HUMANA 
-HUMANA VOLUNTEER”. 37 DaWci HU WnabJay. 

MMJesex. HA02LE. 

PUBLIC & HEALTH CARE 

The Northern Ireland Civil •Service is an Sauai Cpoortunity 
-Empicyeranc! wetcomes applications-(ram men anC-women 

irrespective of their religion or disability:. 

THE CHAMBERS OF PATRICK BACK, Q.C. 
TEMPLE, - WINCHESTER - 

BOURNEMOUTH - OXFORD 

INVITE APPLICA TIONS FOR TWO ESTABLISHED 
PRACTITIONERS 

1) Civil / Commercial / Chancery 
1) General Common Law 
FOR OUR ANNEXE AT 4 SAINT PETERS STREET, 
WINCHESTER 

Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence and 
should be addressed to:- 

THE CHIEF CLERK TO PATRICK BACK, Q.C. 
3 PAPER BUILDINGS 

TEMPLE, LONDON EC4Y 7EU 
dx: 1024 LONDON. 

THE HOUSES OF 

PARLIAMENT 
have a vacancy for 

PART-TIME NURSING 

SISTER/CHARGE NURSE 
(20 hours per week) 

We are seeking a Nursing Stsier/Charge Nurse, ideafly with a 
background m Occupational Health 

Tne post should appeal to someone who is flexible, adaptable 
and prepared io lake men place in a busy team to assist m 
me development o' me Occupational Health Service wttun 
tne Palace of Westminster. 

Salary £5 391 pa rising to C7.26S pa 
Generous leave, iree Life Assurance. Sick Pay schemes and 

interest-free season nckei loan. 

For lather details please contact. 

Establishments OUta. House ol Commons. 
London SW1A OAA. 
Telephone i(J71) 219 55*4 (24-hour answering serwea). 

Quoting relerBnce:-2B/l73/T 

Closing date lor receipt ol applications. 21 September 1990 

The House ot Commons and House ol Lords Services are 
Equal Opportunities Employers Apples Dorrs from Registered 

Disabled candnaies win oe welcome. 

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM 

LECTURESHIP IN SOCIOLOGY 
AND SOCIAL POLICY 

The Dc(vrtmmi uf Snrnbf»jnd Vrrul Prtici mvne applications for 
thin irmptiiar. peel. DuphAis will rit rm mrarch. and the pason 
dPDomicd ntll tx mniiniih responsible for drvrtopmg research m 
*jss thai wll sustain iha: pupnmnn nfthe Opanmeni's income that 
is in jijjriiun iu 'T mmur. Appiinimeni mis be in any fidd ofsocul 
nscwchbui rh>- Csrftirtrrrni is piniruhirli -erkinc candidates in OK 
■s'" four iirid-_ suciai jnr>-nNnn> oi' hrahb and healih care, ui tenet ton 
or public policy and industrial .haepe. nsues m kkoI order, nee and 
ClhnKlls studies. 

The ptfi h 'enable irom l Janiurs lw! fora period Of force stars. 
STp-'inimem u]|| h; made .-n cuher the Lecturer A Stale {£1 Z.0SG - 
£ii‘ f»* pai or Lecturer B Scuie rlP.Jjj - IL’Jlh js appropnaie. 

Fun her particubh frea The Personnel Qflieer, Oid Shire HalL 
Durfiam. OH I 3HP uel. 4«ri to •‘tom apfrikawms. three 
cupsts lOdtsdiag a lull *."X wans tod addrerect of three referm. 
sfomld Ik -wat Kt bkr lhau 2b Sepleahrr 1996. Please quote 
refcMkv S6.V 

Coating on next page 
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HORIZONS 

"TV "Text year, use the railk 
j] | round. This unanimous 
» vSij advice to students who 

-A- N will graduate in 1991 
comes from people with an overall 
view of the jobs market for new 
graduates, which is currently 
experiencing a downturn that is 
expected to last at least until next 
summer. And according to one 
specialist, the summer fairs have 
offered fewer job opportunities. 

The bonanza of the past tew 
years has encouraged many final¬ 
ists to take a relaxed approach to 
finding a job. bypassing the milk 
round and leaving the search until 
after their degree. But 1990s 
graduates are not having as easy a 
time as those of 1988 and 19S9. 

‘it is becoming clear that 
employers are considerably more 
cautious than in recent years,” 
Keith Dugdals. the chairman of 
the Graduate Careers Advisory 
Serv ice, says. “They arc looking 
carefully at their graduate intake 
and are not unduly concerned if 
they do not meet their recruitment 
target. 

“For new graduates, this means 
a mismatch between their expecta¬ 
tions and the reality.” 

The mismatch is making it 

harder for those who postponed 
the search until after their 
examinations. Mr Dugdale, who is 
also head of the careers service at 
Strathclyde University, says. He 
expects the milk round to “re¬ 
assert itself’ next year as an 
important recruitment medium, 
particularly for finalists aiming for 
marketing and personnel openings 
with blue chip companies. 

The value of the milk round is 
also emphasised by Helen Perkins, 
the chairman of the Association of 
Graduate Recruiters (AGR). In 
July the AGR's survey of job 
prospects showed a 12 per cent 
downturn over the past six 
months, and by the beginning of 
August employers1 recruitment 
campaigns had ended, whereas 
they are usually still struggling to 
meet their targets. 

Predictably, graduates whose 
degrees are in the arts, humanities 
or social sciences are the first to 
feel the effects. 

“lhis year the whole at¬ 
mosphere is different,” Miss Per¬ 
kins says. “This time last year 
personnel managers were looking 
harassed and drawn, but this year 
they are more relaxed. We are 
cautious about exaggerating, but 

two things are at work: the mini 
recession and the fact that employ¬ 
ers arc to some extent scaling 
down. 

“My advice to new graduates is 
not to panic. It is a healthy 
situation, although it means they 
have to work a bit harder at their 
search and be more targeted on the 
jobs they want Students should 
use the milk round. It is a real 
opportunity because companies 
come with real job offers to have a 
first look at the students and give 
students a chance to look at them. 

“If they leave all their searching 
until after the finals, the career 
start of their dreams, or vacancies 
in the company of their dreams, 
may have gone.” Although the jobs market 

is not suffering from the 
“major upset” of the 
early 1980s, Peter Elvin, 

the careers officer at Essex Univer¬ 
sity, anticipates that some 1990 
graduates will still be job-hunting 
at the end of the year and that in 
1991 more vacancies will be filled 
in the milk round eyrie. 

“It is best to be involved in 
recruitment early or you may lose 
out for that year,” Mr Elvin says. 

All three careers specialists 
believe that new graduates should 
not forgo the now almost cus¬ 
tomary six or 12 months1 gap 
between college and work became, 
provided they know what they 
want to do with the time and use it 
effectively, employers find the 
break has a maturing effect. 

“But do not go without first 
putting a toe in the water,” Miss 
Perkins says. “It is in your own 
interests to pursue applications in 
order to gel an idea of the market 
If you have no experience of what 
job search involves, you will feel it 
when you get back.” 

The most promising job areas 

continue to be technology, com¬ 
puter science, law, engineering, 
research and development and the 
financial sector, although Keith 
Dugdale has noticed a Tightening 
up in finance, where in recent 
years chartered accountancy has 
absorbed about 10 per cent of all 
graduates. 

At Essex, Mr Brio finds that 
while some areas are still buoyant, 
there are contradictions. Organ¬ 
isations involved in defence work 
are “a little more cautious” and 
computer consultancies related to 
the defence industry are also 
cutting back. 

Some advice from the three 

experts, fin* those still hunting fora 
job, is: if your degree is in 
languages, a short course in a 
business subject such as export 
marketing to give yourself a basic 
drill in addition to your languages. 

People with an. arts or social 
sciences degree should also con¬ 
sider short post-graduate courses 
to enhance their prospects by 
having a sldTl to offer employers. 
They, and humanities graduates 
and students, are also advised to 
acquire “well-developed, transfer¬ 
able personal skills”, such as 
mmmimiftating ability and team 
spirit. 

Finally, contact your university 

/vonjpwij 

or polytechnic careers service to 
update yourself about vacancies 
and the general jobs situation and 
acquire some , tips on being as 
professional as possible in your 
approach- At least keep on the 
mailing list so that you receive 
news of the autumn fiurs. 

These are at Warwick (Septem¬ 
ber 25), Leeds (September 27), 
Glasgow (October 23-and 24), and 
London (December 5). Bristol 
University runs a Graduate 
Careerline (0272 303149) every 
Thursday afternoon and evening 
to gave advice and guidance to 
those who have graduated in the 
past three years. 

PUBLIC & HEALTH CARE 
Cantinod From Previous Page 

This provides a unique opportunity of founding and developing a 
new long-term therapeutic community for 30+ seriously emotionally 
disturbed young people aged 16+ in South London 

The Director, while demonstrating flair and an ability to address the 
issues of adolescence from a psychotherapeutic perspective, will 
also have significant resiaential experience. The initial programme 
v/iil fully residential. It will require the management of group 
dynamics so that they can be applied to a psychotherapeutic task - 
as indeed must all aspects of the communal living experience. The 
programme will be developed later to provide a continuing service 
of psycho-therapy and support to young adults in the wider 
community. She or he must also be sensitive to and address the 
racial, ethnic and gender issues of residents and staff. 

The Community will be managed organisationally by an 
autonomous Group that represents a partnership between The 
Peper Harow Foundation and NCH, and will therefore embody the 
care and treatment concepts of those organisations 

Accommodation and an exceptional remunerfion package will be 
available 

The Closing date is 30 September. For Further details of the project 
and of how to apply, please write to: 

THE MANAGEMENT GROUP OF THE 
CUMSERLOW COMMUNITY 

c/o The Peper Harow Foundation Ref T 
14 Charterhouse Square 

London EC1M 6AX 

DEPAmEMS OF NEUROLOGY AND 
fMikfiMiWflasV 

CHRISTCHURCH HOSPITAL 
NEW ZEALAND 
Vacancy No. -/642M 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons for the 
above. The appointee to this position will be involved in the 
assessment of brain function in patients with a range of neurological 
and neurosurgical disorders. As this is a senior post, by virtue of his 
c-r her training and experience the appointee will become involved in 
aspects of psychological treatment and in the guidance of 
rehabilitation of patients. Tne appointee will further be expected to 
have interest and abilities in research and planning and is expected 
to carry out some teaching duties with a variety of professionals. 

Applicants must be registered clinical psychologists with a Masters 
Degree in Psychology plus Diploma of Clinical Psychology or 
equivalent. Futher the applicant must have a minimum of three years 
appropriate expenence to allow them to qualify at the senior clinical 
psychologist level. Prior experience or further qualifications in 
neuropsychology are desirable. Applications should contain full 
details of age. qualifications, experience etc., and the names and 
addresses of at least three referees who can be contacted for a 
confidential report. Applications or further enquiries should be made 
to the 

Genera! Manager 
Canterbury Area Health Board 

Private Bag 
Christchurch 
Mew Zealand 

with whom applications will close when a suitable applicant is found. 

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL OF WALES 

ASSBSTANT UNIT GENERAL MANAGER 
SALARY Senior Manager’s Pay Point 9 - £28,620 + PRP 

The University Hospital of Wales is the primary centre of excellence for clinical practice, 
medical and dental education and research in Wales. It is an 840 bedded hospital and 
occupies a 53 acre site in a northern suberb of the City of Cardiff. 

The hospital, which is the largest in the Principality, provides all main acute specialities 
including a number of regional units and regional services. The Unit also incorporates 
the Dental Hospital which is situated on the same site, and the Children's ENT Hospital 
situated some 2 1/2 miles to the west. 

The post offers an outstanding opportunity to gain experience in the management of a 
large acute unit during a period of major change, and has arisen following the 
promotion of the present postholder. 

As Assistant UGM you will be responsible for:- 

• all hotel, administrative and most of the paramedical services. 

• Co-ordinating the planning function - including all service improvements, capital and 
revenue developments. (£9 million of capital developments this year, taking the hospital 
up to 932 beds.) 

• Deputizing in the absence of the part-time clinical UGM. 

The successful applicant will assist the UGM in the introduction of a clinical 
management structure and resource management initiatives, the formulation of 
business plans, contract negotiation and other changes implicit in White Paper proposals. 

The post calls for an innovative and imaginative manager who is able to demonstrate 
good leadership, analytical and diplomacy skills. 

Applicants are likely to be graduates with several years operational experience with a 
large organisation and have a relevant professional qualification with the health service. 

If you feel you have the necessary qualities to meet the demands of 
this exciting post you can make informal enquiries to the Unit General 
Manager, Mr Russell Hopkins on (0222) 755944 ext 2150. 

Or for an application form and information pack, please contact Mr Jonathan Pritchard 
on (0222) 755944 ext 2917. 

Shortlisted candidates will be invited to make an informal visit 4W 
to the Unit prior to interview. j&m jg&> 

Closing date 20 September 1990. 

COMMIT T ED 

EQUAL OPP°RTUNITIES South Glamorgan Health Authority 

Ctahg Ma hi racdpl d 

The HeUffi Mhontr arts w be m Eqotf Oppotoi&B Enfhftr. 

SOUTHERN DERBYSHIRE 
HEALTH AUTHORITY 

WMi 

MATERNITY HOSPITAL 

midwives 
Hero In Oxford we are fuBy ctxnmttttd to tfw change* of Be flO’b. TN« poattva attitude Is. _ 
finrtydemonsffaiedingieiinitswanOxforoftayiecnncanclMidwtfery Education. 

m roauiro MTOWVES—(SMDES £ F. AMD G who an orthostatic. ssnsttro and atte to 
wjppon patients. ratavos ana caUeaguss-1JaO-aftare considered). 

Appticatlon forma and Job Paacrfptlong from: MatamBy Parooonat Omco, JohnBadctffta 
Materoitj Hoapfiai, MeadJngtoo, Oxford OX3 BDU. Tat Oxford (0685) 617512- 

pmaiaqfc 

*** Oxfordshire 

LEGAL 

THE COUNCIL OF LEGAL EDUCATION 
THE INNS OF COURT SCHOOL OF LAW 

PRINCIPAL 

The Council of Legal Education is developing arrangements for the 
training and/or testing of applicants who already hold legal 
professional qualifications and who wish to qualify for practice at the 
Bar of England and Wales. Potential applicants include European 
lawyers exercising rights under the European Community Directive 
on the Mutual Recognition of Diplomas, lawyers from Common Law 
jurisdictions outside the United Kingdom, and solicitors admitted in 
England or Northern Ireland who wish to transfer to foe Bar. The 
Council wishes to appoint a Principal Lecturer to oversee the 
academic aspects of these developments, and to act as co-ordinator 
for such courses and assessment procedures as may be introduced. 

Applicants should have a good honours degree and, if possible, a 
legal professional qualification. Considerable experience of 
administrative work, preferably including course development, is 
essential. 

The present salary scale for Principal Lecturers (to be reviewed in 
1990/91) is £27,065 per annum to £33,420 per annum, including a 
London Allowance of £1,767 per annum. 

The appointment wiff be from October 1990, or otherwise by 
agreement. 

Application forms and further details are available from the Sub- 
Dean, The Council of Legal Education, 4 Gray’s Inn Place, London 
WC1R 5DX (Tel: 071-404 5787). 

Applications should be submitted by Tuesday 25th September 1990, 
but those received after that date may still be considered. 

TECHNICAL 

Regional Design Group 

PRINCIPAL 
ASSISTANT ENGINEER 

Salary Scale: £19,069~£21,451 per annum 
Reference S85 

Looking Tor a Challenge?This 
enthusiastic and entrepreneurial 
multi-disciplinary Design Group is 
successfully keeping pace with the 
changing times in providing a much 
sought after wide range of services to 
clients involved in the provision of 
Health Care accommodation. 

The RDG has. for some considerable 
time, been very successfully 
operating on a fully commercial basis 
on projects both within and outside 
the mis. 

We are looking for an enthusiastic 
Principal Assistant Engineer who has 
the initiative and experience to help 
the Group undertakea'varied, 
existing and expanding programme 
of major capital works not only 
throughout the Mersey Region which 
includes the Southport area, the ' 
Winal and Cheshire but beyond.' 

You will fill a key post directing one 
of the engineering teams and will be 
accountable to the Principal Engineer 
for the team's efficient management 
and for the production of sound, cost 
effective and energy conscious . 

* A. solutions to meet the various health 

care building requirements, to 
programme arid within cost limits. 

We are looking for a high calibre 
engineer with at least 5 years' 
experience as a Chartered Engineer 
and preferably as a Corporate Member 
of 1EEL Candidates will have a broad, 
senior level experience in building 
services engineering and will be 
required to demonstrate staff 
motivation and management skills. 

The Group's professional skills are 
fully supported by state of the art 
computer technology including the 
3-D ACROPOUS CAD system. 

If you think you have the 
requisite qualifications to 
meet our requirements and - 
are interested in Joining us. 
have a chat with me. 
Arthur E Pugfae. Principal Engineer, 
Tel. 051-236 4620 Ext. 2241 or 
write for ap Application Form, 
Job Description and Practice 

Brochure from the: Regional 
Personnel Department, Hamilton 

House. 24 Fan Mall. Liverpool 
L3 6AL Tel. OS 1-236 4620Ext 2 X15 

Closing date u* September 1990. 
(3SSB1A 

MERSEY REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY 
An equal opporzurmy employee . 

■M I AS-* 



COURSE VACANCY SERVICE 
Polytechnics 
and Colleges 

, _ American. Stadies ""-i 
<lwt, HEfc. LD8-J. 04GS. 
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Cohural Studies 
Islcuetoc P400 
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London (East* Y400 
Pormnoutfc L6iO 
London (btstttbte* W299 
ChoHontwm. 3t tauT-ft Si Mary. LSL6. 
LL68. LM6C. LM69. LV68. LW62. 
LW64. V8L6 

Economics 
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Today The Times publishes a list of vacancies 
remaining for degree courses in Humanities and 
Sodal Stfeuces at British Universities, Poly¬ 
technics and Colleges of Higher Education. 

The lists are compiled from the the Campus 2000 
educational database service. The information has 
been supplied-by the Universities Central Council 
on Admissions (UCCA) and the Polytechnics 
Central Admissions System (PCAS). The figures in 
brackets indicate the course code used by UCCA 
and wfll asset students in determining whether the 
course Is similar to their original choice. The 
number in brackets next to the university name 
indicates the minimum acceptable grades, ex¬ 
pressed as points, that will be considered. 

GCE ’A’ Levels: grade A 10 points; grade B 8 
points; grade C 6 points; grade d 4 points; grade E 2 
points. A maximum of 3 ’A’ Levels is counted. GCE 
’AS’ Levels: grade A 5 points; grade B 4 points; 
grade C 3 points; grade D 2 points; grade E1 point. 

SCE Higher Examinations: all universities 
welcome applications from candidates with SCE 
Highers, but the minimum grades required cannot 

StMMrtlt: K46D. K472 

tofSr^Wato^fHg)- QQ8N 
South fBirniorpn (HE* B9Q0 

Htmuua Ecology 
. Loudon (Tlmt: F911. YlOO 
HBdte—e R460 
South Wutt F9I0 

HomaalOes or Modem Studies 
irtcustac Y399 * 
London (North* QR81. QR82. RRI2. 
RR!4. RR24. RV17. RV19. RV27. 
RV29 
London (Thomn* YlOO. Y301 
Landau (Em* Y4ia Y420 
London (Insttrto* W299 

IodepeodeatStady 
London (East* Y4lO. Y420 

Industrial Economics 

Loudon (South Bank* HS11 
Loudon (Eort* LlOO 
SundortM* JN91 

be readUy expressed in simple arithmetical scores. 
Some of the Polytechnics may offer several 

courses with different codes all appearing under a 
particular course title. These courses are modular 
and will include study in a variety of subjects, one of 
which is in the title. Applicants should consult their 
PC AS and UCCA handbooks for more information 
about the courses offered. It should be noted that 
many degree courses in Scotland are of 4 years 
duration. In some areas of study well-qualified 
candidates may be admitted direct to the second 
year. 

Campos 2000, The Education Computer Network 
from British Telecom and The Times, provides full 
(lists of all degree course vacancies, available to 
approximately 10,000 educational establishments, 
including 200 Local Education Authority Careers 
Offices. Vacancy lists are also available to Prestel. 
ECCT1S 2000 and Telecom Gold users. 

Periodically daring the vacancy service. The 
Times will produce lists of LEA Careers Offices , 
and their telephone numbers from which students 
can get professional advice. 

Aogta (HE* 029M 
Oocsat (HE* N720 
Ettag (HE* 206Y. YgO? 
Can—bury, Christ Church: CM 59. 
CM5X-MW94 
SrtfartfTocteSOSY 

Sooth Of—orqsw (tg* N740 
Soothonpton (HE* 20SY 

•. Indestrial Relations 
London (North* N120 
London (Thamo* N120 
TanstthK 02 in. N120 
Bocfctaah—(HE* Ol2N 
AngSa {HE* 921N 
WatfORf CoS: 421N 

La tm American Stadies 
London (North* RR14. RR24 
Portnaouth: R600 
EalBBO^ QR36. RR16. RR26. RR86 

Leisure Stadies 
Tm—MK081W 

London (Wait, l«* CY56. LY85. 
QY3S.QY4S. VY85, W>’3& XY2S 

Librariansliip and Info St 
Hm*ifihanePP12 
Brighton: PP12 
inode Pioo. P200 
Umpnok PP12 
HanehottaKPP12 
M—eaada: PP12 
EaBng (HE* PP12 

Pence and War Stadies 
Bodoo (HE* GV1C. GVSC. MV9C. 
QV1C. W1C. WC4. VVC7. VWC9 

Pb3esopby 
RV17. RV27 

V800 
ww incfL CIV 17. GV57. M\’97. 
QV57. W17. W47. WC7. VW79 
AngSatHE* W17 
Crewa A AJsagor (HE* LfilO 
Chorion—n, St Part 8 St Mary: CIV7. 
L8V7. V8V7 
London (Sorth Wert* N422 

Political Economy 
London (Thamn* U14 
London (East* Ll 00 

Politics or Government 
BristofcL3CS 
Kingston: MR9I. MR92. MR94 
LsIcastSK Y301 
London (City* M142 

London (North* K460 
London (South Baok* T200 
London (Thames* Ltia. Y301 
Oxford: MR12. MX 13 
Portsmouth. M LOO 
Tsortda: Y301 
Wales: 041M. Ml40 

Southampton (HE* 041M 
Wort Giamorgan (HE* Y300 

Pnbtic or Social Admin 
BriWrtm: 041M. L400 
Laleartar: 041 m. M140 
London (North* B990 
Manchester. Mi 40 
TaoMhftr. Q41M. Ml 40 
Watts: oa im. M140 
Bnatonl £ [Delay Co* 04IM 
Luton (HE* 041M. L621 
Southampton (HE*041M 

Public Sector Management 
Shafflald: M143 

Recreational Management 
Coventry: YlOO 
Dorort (HE* F932 
Eattofl {HE* VS02 
Bradford ft lldoy CoB: LS21 
ffrpcr Adams Aipicmtural Coft: 0955 
Charionham, St Paul ft St Mary: FBY5. 
ClYB. CY55. L8V3. M3 VS. Ml Y5. 
WY45. V6C9. Y5FB. Y5F9. YSC1. 
V5CS. Y5L3. Y6L8. Y5N1. Y5N3. 
Y6W4. Y5X2 
London (West, l«* FY65. FY95 

Religious Stadies 
London (TIuhims* vaoo 
Canterbury, Christ Church: CATS. 
GV1V.CV68.CV5V 
Cheltenham, St Psrt ft St Mm T6V8. 
CIVS. GV56. LV68. MV98. V8C1- 

VBGS. V8L3. V8L6. VPLT. V8M4. 
V0M9. V8V7. V8W2. V8X3. VWS2. 
VW84. V X83 
Carmaithon. Trinity: V320. Y321 
London [West HE* rvos. FV9B. LV88. 
QV3B. QV48. V8G5, VSN1. VV1*. 
VWS3. VX82. VYSS 

Social AdministratioD 
London (East* J990 
South Wast: L404. L4L5. L4LM 
Bradford ft iHdey Cofc LS21 
Luton (HE* 04i m. isz: 
Thames VaBey (HE* 42: N 

Social Policy- 
London (North* K'460 
London {Thames* L300 
London (East): J990 L3!0 
South West: L404. L4LS. 1.4LM 
Teeuide: 041M 
Wales: 041.M. mi40 
Buckmghtm (»g* r v.5 
Bradford 6 llldey Cod: 041M 
Luton (HE* 041M. L52l 

Social -Science/Studies 
Bristol: L3G5 
Kingston: LSiO 
Uverpoot Bh'94 
London (North* LSI O 
London (Thamos* L300 
London (East* V400. Y410. Y42o 
Oxford: LX33 
South West: L404. L4L6.1-4LM 
Swderiand: LlOO 
Wales: 04zM. Ml40 
Buckingham (HE* L3L5 
Dorset (HE* B99I 
Hurtteersrde (HE* T299 
Bradford ft Oktey Cote MtO. N753. 
Y400 
Gwent (HE* F910 

Winchester. King Alfred's: LfitT3 
Soutnampton (HE* 041 \t 
Wort GtaisiorBan (HE* V 300 

Society and Technulojiy 
Brighton: G534 
London (East* J990. Y400 
Wales;HNS!. K200 

Sftciolocy 

Bristol: G532. L3GS 
London (Thames* Ll l J. L300. V800 
London (East* L31C. > 400 
Oxford: Cl.83 LX33 
finckmgnon (HE* L3L5 
Hwnberaide (HE* T?99 
Crewe ft Aisoger (HE): L51CI 
CheHonhan, Si Paul ft St Mary: F8L5 
L8Li. V8L3. V5L3 
London (South West* N422 

Speech Therapy 
Central ScM of Speech ft Omni: B9S0 
South Glamorgan (HE* B950 

Sports Science/Siudies 
Canterbury. Christ Church: CWI4. 
CW1K. GW54. GvvSX. MW04. W\43 
ChMKdwn, 81 Part ft St Mbcy. T6\2. 
T8X2. 01X2. L8X2. YSX2 
London (West HE* FX62. FXP2. L\82 
QX32. QX42. VX12. VX32. VXB2. 
X2C5. \2Tvl. XY25 

Theolocy 
Oxford, Waslniinrtar vaoo 

Third World Studies 

London (East* Y400 

W elsh Stadies 
Carmarthen, Trinity: V320. V321 

Women's Studies 
London (East* J990. V400 
Ctteffenham. St Paul ft St Mary: LBMa. 
LM69. LMB9. MV98. MW«. MW94. 
MX 93. V8M9 

Universities 
Anthropology 
London. Goidarndh’s (12* L6C0 

Archaeology 

Brttast(1A: V600 
London. Unnr CoH (16* V60O 
Liverpool (16* \ 6BI. V6F8 
Roadmg (I4*FIV6 

Combined Science 
London. King's (18* Yl 56 
Sioray. Roenampton (4* CFll. NC7C: 
(6* FCl 1 

General Science 
London. King's (18* V156 
UMJST (10* J560 

Combined Social Science 
Buckingham (14* V220. Y20I. >200 
Lancaster. Edge HB (10): \2QO 
Ulster (14* Y224 

General Social Science 
Buckingham pa* Y220. V2Dt. V200 
Lancaster, Edge HW (10* V200 
Uteier (14* V224 

Economics 
Buckingham (12* CSLi: (14* Y201. 
Y200. LR11. LR12. ML11. (16* LlOO. 
Ll 12: (18* K4L1 
Cardiff (24* Ll 12. LN14. LlOO 
Dundee (12): CL41. Cl Ll. CL51. FL11 
Esse* (14* G4L1 
Keele (14): FL31 

Kent (18* CLCl 
Reartng (14* L130 
Srttord{l«tn.!l 
Southampton [20* Cl Ll 
Strathclyde (16* Cl LI 
SudMx (12): G1L1 
Water (14* LL18. (16* LlOO 

Hisinry 
BucUnghsn (B* tfivi. 0V3f (12* 
V >30 \ 1M1. 103 (1<|: MV U (16* 
VWI3- (14* FV31- (16* RVHI: (10): 
vice n«*vtoo 
London. Gofdsimtn s (4* \1\C. \1V t. 
(12): LV31. OV5I. <4* \!\I (4J: 
V W13. (4* VF11. O' SI GW! 

Hist on or Art 
Eesev (16* VWdS 
London, Queen Mary ft Wwthekl (20* 
vaoo 

Philosophv 

Dundee (12* FV37 
Essex (16* VW73 
Kerte (14): FV37 
Kent (18): CV17 
London, Meythrop (14): % V78 
Lancaster. SMartin's(10* V7io 

Poli(ics 
Aston (22* LM7t. K.M41 CM1I: (23* 
F.M31 (25* GM11 
Buckingham (12* VIM:: (14* mvu. 
MLI1. (16* MM 13 

Psychology 
Aston (20* CL 17 (22): Lk'74. LM7J. 
LOTS, fLIT: (23* Lr73. (24): L721. 
L720 
Buckingham (12): CClR. CNB1. CCR5 
Surrey (20* LL37 

Religrnus Studies 
London. Heythmp (14): \ \-78. \-aon 
Southampton, (a Strinte Union (8* \ «du 
Surrey, Rochampton (4* W\4S. (Bt 
U V38. NV78. CV18 
Surrey, sf Mary's (4* QV5S. vest. 
VF81.CV18 

Social Amhropulogy 
London. Goldsmtth's (12): Lo&j’ 

Social Policy 
London. GoUsmith's (14): L450 
Surrey. Roeiiampton (ID* nl74 

Social Studies 
Aberystwyth (i j* psoi 
Bradford (18* M939 
Essex (16* LVv'33 
Keefe (14* FL33 
Loranon. Goldsmith's (12): l\M|; (14* 

Surrey. Roehampion (10* isL74 
Surrey t20j: LL37 
Surrey, si Mary's (4* CLi 3. LOSS 
Sussex (16* cm 19 
Ulster (14* M930 

Sociolugt 
Essex (16* LWT3 
Kerte(lM:VL33 
London, Goidsmth's (12* LV3i 
Surrey (20* LL37 
Surrey, st Mary's (4): CLl 3. LOSS 

Thcnlogj 
London. Heythrop (74): v\ 78. vaoo 
Southampton, la Sainte Union (8* V 840 
Surrey. Roehamptan (4): uuf. (8* 
WV38. NV78. CV Ifl 
Surrey, st Mary’s (4* g\58. vcsi. 
VF81. GV 18 

Degrees awarded by the University of Lancaster 
BA (Hobs) 

Accounting and Finance 
Class k Ansmis.es j: Beaton S P: 

an^Bvff(wA8f 
cuss FI (Dt* 1): Alktaw KLAuWKG: 
Blakely D E 
Burkin R J; dial TT: Hoi T M: Howv 
S N: James E: JoWMon N R: Leeaunp 
GD:U Saw Her L L Love A J. Patel 
a: Patel S: Price k F: Pyecmn v l 
Roberts O H: SyrcU M ft TUomao A 
C: Turner S J 
cuss B (Dlv nt BanBn c N: ctucasP: 
oowther ft a Davies S J: Eccleston 
C A: Hedge K L: Headerton I Dr HHl 
K: KrUrtwaodi O K: UqMfOol C P: 
Lyres* c D. Mardwa JrMcCabe E Az 
Oswald J E 
PBIM c K: PoUHon C hH Wabn O K 
wans s L: Young St T 
CUss Bh Wong L. K 
Fasc Norton H J .* • 

Acconthig and Economies , 
Class It (Dhr 1>s Coptey. DJI: WardteJ.. 

Class N ow sys .Caniaa.L; Sparrow a 

Accounting, Finance and French 
Studies 

Class M QHv 7): Reader J W - 
Ctess n (Dhf tys Mcoonaw P 

Art, Design and Marketing1 
OasaHlI t<ptv i>r AM N J: Btackburh 

Ctess n (Dhr 3): Course D A: Lewis SJ 

Computer Science nod' 
Philosophy 

Ctess H (Dhr 1* Leigh P D 

Economics 
Ctess fc Madey N V 
Class H (O*. f)~ Beevers P S: 
DarUngton G J: OonlanS Pt Rnlbten 
A W: Gtbson B D: Oreenali C D. Moses 
R: RMlng J L: Somhore B 8: Slack O 
Li Wakb S M: Wright D J 
Ctess B (Dhr 7)s Baxter P: Qotetaon P 
J: Conway S J: Dearth M E: 
Dlcklnsoti J C tEartto M W: 
Falrc lough K T: Fwtwi B Rj.Hughe» 
R M: Jackman J y. Pane MO: Payne 
C T; Perry M: SewdlH L Sftrtw- 
soeare P: Sluarl A: Wump G: 
Wiuianuon F M F 
Ctess Ufc Cook N J: Fellows. M L 
Jackson L C: Lyon A P 

Economics aod Geography 
Ctess H (Dhr*): Harbour KL: Marsh J'. 
D: McMtton T P 

Economics and Mathematics 
Ctess H CDhr I]; Yau.C 5 
Ctess 0 (Dhr 3* Stogh B •' 

Economics and Modern History 
Ctess B (Dhr 1): Parums N M 
Ctess U (Dhr ajr WltUtlertoar N P 

Economics and^Organisational 
Studies 

Ctess B (Dhr 2): Such E A 

Economics and Politics 
Class U (Dhr 1)i aiWmobhl Omer 
R J O: uilar D J: Ross B 
Ctess B (Ote 2)2 Tonks J E 

Educational and Retigioss 
Stadies 

Ctess 0 (Dhr I* Wdh M R 

Educational Studies 
& Social Admin 

Ctess « (DM 7)z Fisher E A 

Educational Studies 
and Mathematics 

Ctess B (Dhr «s Gurney S E 

Educational Studies 
and Psychology 

Ctess If COW 1): Brathwrttr .L Ei 
GOnway CM 
Chu II (DM 7)c Eafough S M: UUn H 

Educational Stadies 
and Sociology 

Ctess a (DM 1>1 SmeUiurst S J 
Cfau U (Dhr X): Wong V H 

Educatiimal Stadies 
Bus H (DM I): AlkKI J & HMtUton C 
J. HarA B C Haywood J L 
cuts U (DM DiOeMW: Dean J: 
George P s 

Educational Studies 
& Visual Art 

Ctess n (DM 2): Benson N D 

Educational Stadies 
and English 

Bate H (DM ns Cam F M 
Ctess H (DM *): Rowlands R E ■ 

English - 
Ctess fa Burrow M a Pace VJC Reed 
A N; WOOl PL. 
Ctaa a (DtM)UterMu 
A. Burke V D:Cavtfl DM; CranUMUO 
T H: crowiner A J: PCTiySjLg-V 
Donaklson a Ji Urawt S A. LQWt l 
K: Gardner V C. Gritorri 
M. Crrmup A. HlKMnLi1»l»||toW 
l: Manlrtu S M:Mm.»Ma(ga A 

gSgJSTj O 
WBAMiWrtrrS J 
H: Woodwards S J: lota D C 
Ctess H (DM 2): AlkenheaO JA: 
aarMK yi T: BaiihM«Ba^lSr-P,f<£: 

■ ■ English and Philosophy 
Ctess It (Dte l)-- McFaB L M 
OjH^jgM «2 Priettey R A: 

- Engfish and Religions Studies 

■ss-AmT*'®vtt 8 u 
English and Theatre Stadies 

Ctexs tt (PM 1)2 Crabarn & Tonge S E 
Class 11(01* 3)t Curds J: VletvoyeS J: 

■ wood L .K 

- French and German Studies - 
Cten fa -Deteno* M 
Ctess IfJDM 1>t Atbeiton F D: Barfoot 

■SF: CrottsdaJe S As HaMey M A: 
. HRjOert C W: Horner G: Jackson C: 

Preen A- 
UhI(DI»2)sCraddock A.T A Had 

FVendb and ItalianStitdies 
. Cpfrtvt If ftobhtsofl M _ 

Ctess.H fflhr 1)2 ETrtogton N j: Hlbberf 
. A M: Mania M D. OkfMA Petorkesi 

V (LSrtvAikSbvBmlKTDliy 
H: wanaee S: - WHtettert * 
WMdup-J _ 
Ctess V (Dhr *); Harvey J d 

■ French Stadies 
Ctess B (DM 1)2 Barlow S A: Butcher F 
jvL Pawaoo J tc Lewi a R M; Loveiacr 

CtessjL<DM2^am8E A:Daley N 
L Jackson L G: Montrose j; Newman 

Cten Mb symicn C.A- ' .. 

French Studies and Linguistics 
OHS n (DM m Foster > J P 

French Stadies and Visual Arts 
Ctess tt (DM «: Rumtty M ' 

Geography 
Ctees fa Daker-wtute G J: Pain R H 
Oast If (DM 1)i Butters fyLOoupMou 
L: Cormacfc H R C: Frwerk J; 
Jackson C J«U A M: Poole W Jr 
Reid M-J: aurlte R J: Ttetar B P! 
waicb OP 
Cte» R (DM Z>: AKMn A M; Derrick P 
tv. Egan _R a; RatrctouBO M J K: 
Lageard JTF: May dew S T 
Ctess Bb wmfaras A J - 

Geography and History 
Ctess. U (DM 2)t Hemingway I 

Geography and Sociology 
Cten U (DM 2is Riley J Y 

German and Italian Stadies 
Class a (PM J* Norm k n 

German Stadies 
Cten n (DM l)j A8en P R: Ftsber K E 
Cten U (DM J* Stone S P 

German Stedies anrl English . 
' Cteas n (DM O* Annmley A 

History 
Cten t Ashton D J: Edwards P De 
Hayward R L: Hurley E A: Matthews 
E S: OtkMtneU T 
Ctess ll (DM Tys Akkrrmans J K: Alien 
X Ai Anderson C R: AttuUmoi S C F 
AKweJI K: Bouev A G Breen E. A: 
Brown O Ai Buridngtuni D A: Burtt C 
A: duan J E: Carpenter E A: Carter R 
j; Cooper A r. Cuenten a M: 
Davetuxnt S M: Dawson CJ: Dawson 
M E: Devito K A Dixon S: Efelon M J: 
FITrtKtt J G: GUhootey K A: GUI M R: 
Grace S R: (kalian R M: Harper C E: 
Harwood M E: Hewitt N L Hon A: 
Horner D: Mowarth K L: ttotvnr d 
HdcrampMC: Jenkins BSMttlteS 

or.Travfs S A: Trobnoge S J 
Cten H (DM 32: Atkinson A J: BoUon L 

rSuUvsn S A: Paulin j 
Quayfe M S: OOrtefl D 

f : ftewes D Ei Rutherford M C. Shaw 
S j: waBK c: Walton r m a Ward B; 
YIHMXI J 

. class Ub Dunkley B R 

History and Politics 
Cten M (DM t* Atktnsoa M L: Brilw 
MR! cook K^Ci QoojreA M:DoBw S; 
Ford A N: Green SD.-Hamer S J: 
Hursr S H: Umg C R: Norman G A: 
Woolmtngton E L 
Cten D (DM »t Banks M R: 
rj,.i.w«Tw.ham m: Lner R J: Mason P: 
bSSEbY G Ai South A N 

History and Religious Stadies 
CMS! O (DM 2)1 Perry R G. - 

Homan Comnwocarton 

a (DM l): Anderson, K M: 
BiSmttB L;»nyth9 J: WameK 
Cteu H (DM J): ABborpe S J 

Independent Studies 
Pm a srook H V Hunt j E: White D 

can B (DM 1): BovdeD MB: Cairns A 
A. Ganwfr S H: Green A: HafnesR 
A; J R: Maraton S J: MHner 
jT Mogpnsen S O: Rodin A 
ft« ub BlitdKkS. MoscanUnl D F A 

. pstn sortTorth D t 

Utenttare and Thought 
i U (Da 2)2 Famworth B M 

Moran j M:' rasatum E C 
Qutnn R M U Rotjcnson s m. 
kunrun L A. Smith A C. %Jjj«rC 
K. <uai‘ Ik Tart <L' TUS u 
Ljvjworiri J C: wBUamsNC: YoungS 
J nt 

Fsjiidi and French Studies 
Class U (Dm 1>s Ccopct R A; George N 
M 

English and History 
out It (DM I* BOOTHJAJOwteS w: 
Oo»»b J M. Fryer C; »oo«is J A. 
THWiSJr D L ^ 

EG- ' . 
Engfish and Kalian Studies 

Clm u (DM 1* v w 
Ctess Sfc Bray C H 

English and Music 
Bte*s « Or ty? (3mau S __ 
Ctess a <5s Oi names R Hertall C 
J. Morgan R E 

Intenwtiaaal Rebtions - 
& Strategic Stadies 

Ban p (PM I)i Qiesttlro J M: qarfc P 
Hj: DaviSEK:EsccHI CWA; Fraser 
l jr: jon» P JoramM: UDon k Ei 
m!j«LSSaver RC:Towtaftchd w 
o- wjui 9 A ■ 
Ctess H rtH* M: D»rt«*9 
j, penSSand P q ■ Pttter .S C: 

p^sSersfonp A. Sneed a M; Tanma 
ALA: T»‘lor J C 

Italian Studies 
em k Walker A E 
pw H (DM 2): Cawley S M 
Coos tt Jons LG 

Itafian Stadies and Linguistics 
cuss n titer' I): Graham B. 

Itafian Studies and Pofitics 
«-i. H (DM 1): Mufllwfls E Y. - 

X&W (mm Standard) BA 
n (DM 2): oopam E K 

Law and French Stadies 
U (DM. I>: Lea B J 

■: Linguistics 

§£g a ^Sql'BMin PL: paver D 

Ctess H (DM l)t McCormick R E 

Marfceting and Economics 
Oars B (DM ty. Edetohaw J 

Marketing and English 
Ctess n (DM f>2 Vauebtt s c 

Markettog and Fraich Studies 
Ctess- H (DM 1): BcosvFOf! A H: 
Berridge A C; GanntcrifTe-J S: Hmq 
SL;Harrison A D: Laity L J: UoydG 
R: Lund J J; Mcduxnpha N D: 
McDonald F J: Roach G: Turner S J 
Ctess Jt (DM 2y. Murphy A P 

Marketing and German Studies 
Ctess n CDM l)i England J C: Franz S 
A: Marsden C J: Myers C S; Nichols w 
Ctess U JDM 2): Woodman P A 

. Marketing and Italian Stadies 
Bnt 8 (DM I): Walker T J 

Mathematics 
- text Milner M F 

Medieval and Italian Stadies 
Ctess n (DM 1): Small v J 

' Medieval Literary Stadies 
■ Ctess B (DM 2)2 Hodfday K E 

Modern English language 
Ctess b Easton S C 
Ctess O (DM l)s Sandy R A; Tsang S L 

Modern English Language 
Education 

Ctess H (DM ry. H| zaUwJ |S A: Mohd 
nor N: Tro S M: Thevendraral P: 

• Yanaya M 
Ctess II (DM 7)t Abd itamld H: Abu 
kasan R: Adnan A: HI ahmad A: 
wud N: Omar F: sanaudtn f* 
Steaih abetuflan 8 F: Suleiman A 

Modern Language with 
' Accounting & Finance 

Ctess B titer 9)i Brown K M 

Music 
. Ctess fc Czertel 8 K A 

Ctess H (DM «)2 Hewitt N J: Kelly 8 

Organisation Studies 
.and Psychology 

CtessH (DM2): AUerton JM: BruceK 

Organisation Studies, with 
Industrial Relations 

Ctess fc San H E 
etettll (DM Q: Davies JE: Hussain A: 
Mud loan Cfc prbntMon T J: Tnomas c 
J: Tnomas a W: Thompson C J: 
Trevethan j A 
5*5* tt (PM.TD.Browne p CCMvcn 
C G. corfielaj S: made M 

Organisation Studies 
Ctess H (DM 1): Honhatt T: 
Mj'crscouoh p st Weddell D M 
Ctess H (DM 2)t Brown O U Klrtjy N J 
Past; Kb-ktand 8 M 

Ctess II (DM montmSJiOawTian 
J: Howarth M A 
Ctess U (DM 3)1 Hind S E: Hon A A 
Ctess Rfc Rractestahn C E 

Philosophy and Independent 
Studies 

Ctess fa Cban M; Mulvaney A 

- Phfiosopliy and Politics 
Cten U (DM 1)1 FMWtng O 
Ctess K (DM 2)2 Whattey R a 

Philosophy andRefi^OttS 
Studies 

Ctess n (DM 1): Jones H E 

Philosophy and Social 
Administration 

COM n titer 1): Mason C J 

Philosophy and Sociology 
Cten D (DM 9): Thompson C p 

Philosophy and The Arts 
-Ctess It (DM iy Fletcher P J 

Politics. 
Cten fc Peaeey J T 
Ctess II (DM 1): Braslc S: Bvan D J: 
Da\tJ M N: RSh J Al Parkinson S: 
Parr R M: Sham S J: Woodall M C: 
Yeoman PCE 
Cte» H (DM ty Akbar T: Oirdlettjne 
R J: Jolly A M: Jones GW: Kin, JW: 
Mai thews A E: suictt P H: Thomas G 
R: Tort R A: WOtts 8 J 

Politics and Relcom Tboncbt 
Cteu H (DM l)t Dry 8: Money T L 

Politics with International 

- Rebtions - 
Cten B fflfv 1); AiriaMrr E M: 
Baxter NS Drite S J: LrtBe D Si 
Teanem J: WM» J 
Class II (DM 2): Crawired B: Davis T 
C; Mttoena ft Morrfsoo M Ai Small 
A • • 

Politics/Sociology 
CteSS H (DM 1): Bert F YiftmafcrJ 

Psychology 
Ctess a (DM 9): Rodmore S C 
Cten tt McDowell K L: Wlioam G A 

Social History 
Class n (DM 1): Lawny A E: Murray D 
Cten B (DM 9)2 A4CKee A H 

Social Work 
Cten I: ceoiia A 
Ctess U (DM 1): Buchanan A J: Carter 
J A; Doody J: Holmes T C: 
Klritpatrick R W: Mackintosh A: 
Marieod N R: OTtegan E: Richards j 
M: Shalicross E J 
Cteu a (DM 7): Anforth P H: Hughes 
B A: Klrwln-Read S M: Oke S: 
Robinson 8 D 

Sociology 
Cten fc Grtnyer A E. Turner G 
Cten N (DM I): Beach J E: BUlam A J: 
Collins H: Gtiugan J: Hanley J R: 
Moulton D M 
CtasN OMvx):Hlndlrs- CS: Labasflde 
J Ai Slattery A D: St eric T A; 
Wflklnson P 
Cten life Bennlng RMS: Withers K S 
Pmc Needham S J 

Sociology and Social Research 
Cteu fc Haslam J J 
Cten ■ (DM 1): Bond S M 

Theatre and Independent 
Studies 

Cten fc Yartar J F 

Theatre Studies 
Cten B (DM |): Bunkall H J: Clough F 
s: Carte A R: Greenwood A S; 
Pavnnore E J: Reuben S B: Weeks E 
K: Wilson G H 
Cten ■ (DM J* Bailey M R 
tasn Gibbs O J 

Visual Arts 
Cten fc Goodwill J L: Moss S A 
Ctess N (DM I): Christmas E: Deane A 
J: Ford S J: Crev A: Hawkins K: 
Herton-wara C A: lOetn R- sterling C 
Cten B (DM 9): Hearth V L S: Jarvis E 
J: Jones G Ew: Rodger J E: WiBtams 
J c w 

Visual Arts and Italian Stadies 
Ctess fc Mason O R 

Women's Studies and Sociology 
Cteu II (DM 1): Boulton R: Cumber¬ 
land L: Karach A Ai King V J: Mastln 
J E 

Engineering (Civil) 
Cteu h (dm i): giii l W: Wong s k 
Cteu II (DM I): Bringloe S: Jensen M 
E: Knlgbt S it LOwc Mi Seilers r j 
Ctess IN: Fox P A 

Engiaeenng (Electronic) 
Cten fc Sfcum v H 
Cteu II (DM 1): Cheong L W 
Cteu II (DM 9): Harmon R J: Lewis M 
G; Pook C C: Turner M; Watson D I 
Cten nt Gay lard N: Jones G N: -Slaw 
W Y. Wong K H 
tan. McCooi K J: Rlchante N Cs Shea 
P 

Engineering (Mechanical) 
Cten I: Chug CKiKoK K: Roberts Li 
Vuen C F 
Cten U AuVruno K M B: 
Chow L Y: culrke O: Cl&on 8 R: 
Lambert J A: Lee S Y: Leung K C: Ng 
C K S 
Cten B (DM 2): Chan K Y: Rowlands 
C D: Thomn&on K R 
Cteu Rb Daniels EmJ: DllitM D S: 
Fraser S M; Han ey M E: O'Hagan D: 
OolLK 
Pass Moxon J M 

Information Engineering 
Cten fa Dowden N J: Hui w c 
Cten B-(pM 1)t Chow Y C: Lam M K: 
Watson S M 
Clan B (DM »: BofTev H W: Chow L 
Y;LamLHT: Peravrt r&Twoh 
h 
Cten Hfc Lens PC D: Mak K C: Mather 
A P J: Stacey M A 
Put; Ng K W 

Ctess H tittw 1): Adamson W 

Psychology and Sociology 
'Cten B (DM i): Holloway J v 

Religioas Stadies 
Class fc Pearre P Li swees J 

ataMwbwbw 
J; Deane D & Owo * R: howuct SL. 
Hurley K A. Humey J: Wkpi F A: 
TSrurtsni A K. Lenn D H-. Mjlly C 
ObertriU p: snath A T: witsnaw J: 
Wood S D 
Cteu a (Dm T)I Budd HJ: Chantry J 
M: Davis a Mi Mnchrtf T: Newman L 
A: Puen J: RusseU D C: Seven M; 
Younger G 

COM l: Thorp p N 
Cten II (PM ?* Shaw j a 

Social Admimstration 
Cteu K (DM I* cavey C W; ftriB V 
li Janes A K: Oliver S J: Yuet K 
Cten B (DM 2): Lee C Si McNotil R V: 

wSr^t'A^Waocn P J: WftBe S J 

Social Administration & Folitks 
CJBzS B (DM 1): Farrani F 

Physical Electronic Engineering 
Cten fc Htgrtns P B: Parkinson 8 D 
Cteu n (DM 1)2 Davison J l: Rakltar C 

Cteu B (DM 9): Raftery N P 
Cten tt Benson I A: Saghlr A 

M Eng 
Mechatrooic Engineering 

Cteu fc Cooper 5 A: Phillips T 
Cteu II (DM 1}i Leeteeuianan P: see L 

Cteu ll (DM 9): Cuter R H C; 
WUHaras M 8 J 

B Law 

Law 
Class M (DM ty. AvalR ArBaker W A: 
Bedford G A; Da>' C M; Elans L A: 
Felton H L: Harding LL: HarrMon R 
A: notbiktw K; Home h L; Kerrigan J; 

-Mann PJ: McCarry MG: McNaoF K 
M; PUUen M R: Sjmtti A M: Valles j 
A: Wasted F j: wheeler J R. Wkgnais 
W G; Wilson M J: woods G 
Cteu n (DM ty Chan KL H: Chan Y 
Li cnamonos P: Chew p H: Oeiltnson 
R J: GUI Z S: Grace E Li Husain S: 
Kok L H: Urn C U Lock MR: 
MatfKntan H Ki NodenA M^PMIUk 
J: Rowley s A: scon A J: Shaw l: 
fttapleion R F: Walson M R: Wilson P 
Be woottau A: Wright J S: Yeap H B 
Cteu III: Aspm S: Nolan P D: Phillips 
N A L . 

B Mus 
Mask 

Cteu fc cole J Li klrkpatrkk K- Kkbv 
F L 
Cteu H (DM iy Bird K: .Franklin H: 
Hollas R a Irwin J M: Lander J S. 
Learn s M: ward A K 
Cteu II (DM 9); Bradley J J: Dee K Li 
Lark P A: Onion N E 

B Sc (Hons) 
Accounting & Finance 

and Mathematics 
Cteu n (DM 1): uiesey D J 
Class n (Dw jj; Long C N 

Applied Physics and Electronics 
CUU fc Dixon 8 K: Jackson M A 
Cten B (Dw nr Giipion i j; jonnson d 
M: Palmer 3: Pari a T .J 
Cteu tlfc Btnks R G: Hughes P R 
Pass Stevenson S A 

Biochemistry 
Cteu II rare 1>: kelly J R M: MnUng 
W S: MeicaiTe A D: Parkin E T. 
Roberta 6 K: Turner W Li Young H 
Cteu U (DM 7)‘.Conway CM Da\res. 
M J: Prilchard A D: Ton J 
Wh (stance V J 
Cteu III: Parry D J: Pickup J O 

BMeekal Sciences 
Cteu k Palmer 5 J 
Cten H (DM l)i Abraham J V; Burland 
T M: Chaoman S C: Cook R L: Harpbi 
R J; James IT; Johnson R: Jones k G: 
Kay S Li Lindsay J: Lvne M H: 
Mackenzie A; Saunders J: SMdmore L 
Taylor L C: Tmn«y D 
Cteu u (DM 9): Brown p & Clay ton P 
J: Divealura A: Gartner A L 

Howard S B: Jana N S: Piper V H: 
Pyc N E: Roberts J L: R%-an G A: 
Taylor s L: Turner G J: Whittaker P 
B A: Young R H 
Cten nt Chadwick S K: Deakln H L: 
Ferguson T: Outer A R: Sheldon A L 
Pass: Davey P 

Chemistry 
Cteu t Barry D J: Ellis G L 
Cfau ft (DM 2): Barnett S R: Pilling D 
N: Thewtt* R M 
Cteu Site Moxon J P 
Pan: Swam B A 

Chemisrry (+ vr in US) 
Cteu II (DM 1): Hasling P D 
Cteu U (DM T): Rogul P J 

Chemisrry v»ith Polymer Science 
Cteu fc Bewsher A: Lucas D M 
CUU B (DM 1)1 HHl S D J: Mitchell S 

Cteu 0 (DM J): Auden L A: Hording P 
VK Peraval R P: wiuon j 
Pane Sinclair I 

Computer Science 
Cten L Bates J: Bentley R M: Brooks A 
R: Dean G: Maidmeni G R: Sagar D J 
Cteu II (DM 1); Coward K I: Drew C J: 
Hill A P Ei Jones M: Jones P A: 
Kitchen Jft Langdale T: Robinson E 
K: Sell J (X Soul Pi K A: Trickefi M E: 
vetlcti S W: Watklnson C: WBlum D 
A 
Cteu ll (Dw 9): Balnea □: Bradney W 
Mi Buichet M; Co muck G- Colebourne 
A M: OHUwav L: Groarkc J P: 
Jamaludln 2: O'Brien D J: O'Coruror 
P E: Parsons M K: Pedgley A D. 
PrescoU W: RM]ey I P. Simpson P- 
SUirgron J: wmtams T 
Cteu Hk Burden A F. Croot O N: 
Harrison M G: Loftus K M J: MrAdam 
R J K: Parsons A F: Sloan S 
Puis Ftom R J O: Harmon C D 

Computer Science 
and Mathematics 

Cteu fc Drayton L 
Class R (DM 1): Royson P E 
Pass: Cobbow a O: Ecology 
Cteu fc Fairey A: Woolgrme C 
Cteu ll (DM I* Baarda P J: Elliott A 
D. Hawkcsworth S: Kay P L. 
Macvirker H J: Muw l J: Neu-tnan 
J: Staler M M: wniuura N J: Wilson J 
E 
Cteu 0 (DM 3): Cunnmgion H L: 
Gram A D: Learner A R 
Class Hfc Brown R H; Mamwrenng S N; 
Perceial T J 
Pass: Man hews D S 

Economics and Operational 
Research 

Cteu II (DM ry. Knight J E 

Educational Studies 
and Psychology 

Cteu II (DM 1): Smjin s E 
Cteu II (DM 2>: While J D 

Engineering (Electronic) 
Cteu Ufc Piper A J 

Engineering (Mechanical) 
Pass: Ala house B J C 

Environmental Science & 

Independent Studies 
Cteu II (DM 1)2 Rooinson N M 

Environmental Science 
and Geography 

Cteu U (DM 2): Barrett JEJ: Clark C 
J 

Environmental Sciences 
Cteu b Lord M E: Tsanq F C 
Cteu II (DM f): BouRinhroy R S: 
Brown J E: Curtin J P. Freer J E: 
Green H M: Irons J A. Lees M J: 
Mtil wain R: Moorhouse A J: Munn C 
I. Summertiui j A. wnarton A J: 
Wriqtll P N 
Cten II (DM 2): Clarke L I: HoUlsier J 
A: Hurt T J: tnrng K M: JuOsrai E S: 
Lake A P: Lewis J S: MrCeough J H 
P. Morriand M B D. Raraley c D: 
Reynolds O J. RusseU Wells E R: 
Smith J M: WirMum z J: whewetl W 
L: Wilkinson R J 
Cteu 111: Barnes K; Chan W Y D: 
Davktoon H L: Law F 5: Smith SSS: 
Tovev A M: WUks J 

Geography 
Cteu II (DM 1)1 Aninonv s C: Bulmer 
S J: Dean S Ei Dew dural N 2: Flynn S 
G: Gallagher P: Heritage S M: Hyland 
B A: Jones N J: hlnnear A: Leung M 
Y: MeGraw j A: Pinkney R M: Sabei 
C E: Wriford K s. wnnams L M: 
Wrighi E 
Cteu U (DM 1): Bell A D: Brown S M: 
Ellam C: Made ox S 1: Miller G S: 
Miller I R G. Richardson J D: Thomas 
H D: Tomlin H P 
Cteu Ufc Guy L K 

Geography am) Psychology 
Class II (Dm 2): Lucas F M 

Geophysical Sciences 
Cteu fc Holland M J: Keelon J A: 
Lindsey G A 
Cteu H (Dm 1): Basnet! T A- Bradburv 
C G: S J 
Cten II (DM 3): LiMngicn P J: Platn-n 
c r 

Management Science 
(Operational Research) 

Cteu k Blacks haw E A: Goodwin K J: 
Hams t M. Onslow Y J: Russell 8 F; 
Trcn N S R 
Class II (DM 1): Ball R D. Harrison C 
S: Lee D: Leeks P N: Onslow R H: 
Parker M J: Stwens M P: U'orden L 
M 
Ctess II (DM2): Boyle SO: Dvson M 
G: Flvnn »* C. Kin near A R. Lee 8 S Y: 
PrebWe W J 
Clau Ufc BylWId C M. Joseph C S: 
Tang V' K 9 
Pssb Finlay L P. TurrMall R 

Management Science/ 
Economics 

Cten n (Dhf l): Baldwin C W: Best D 
j: Dunne J R. Mourek I: Thomason D. 
Wong J A 
Cten U (Dm 2): Barton B C: England 
A Griffin J C. Hardy D a. Latoy w A: 
Morgan J A. Paion COD Walker M J 

Management Science/ 
Marketing 

CteH fc Messenger J B. Recman G M 
a ass H (Dm 1): Campbell C R; Carter 
J: Corrv S H. bews a C. Doubledav C 
E: Foster J M: Hudson u James v L: 
Jeffries S A: Judd P J: LuodiiwtQrt C 
V: MatkOW L H. Mlcnalowicz J A. 
Mug!Ofd N: Nose A. O'Malley C L. 
Ogden s V. Pare V K Pawsey Hjc- 
Penny M ]■ Selb I P. Shipiev V: Siam 
M L: Taj'lor E L: Taylor H & Turner 
J U Wabti T M A: Uinunson J E. 
wginnaen D A: woodcock C A 
Cteu ll (DM 3): Barter J o. BWathnun 
M: Boyo J E- Hum D J: Miles s E: 
Pitcher C D. Wallace C: Wood A M 
Cteu Hb French P J 

Marketing & Organisation 
Studies 

Cteu II (DM 1): siokes V J 
Cteu 11 (DM 2)i Keane M 

Marketing and Accounting 
& Finance 

Ctess lit Toorawa M I A 

Marketing and Economics 
Cteu II (DM 1): Hartley S C 
Cteu H (DM 2): Ashton N: Hawley D J 

Marketing and Operational 
Research 

Clan II (DM 1): Hutchings S 
Cteu II (DM 2): Ben wet I E R 

Marketing and Psychology 
Cteu fc Duce H L 
Cteu U (DM 1): Kelley R S: Stephens 

Mathematics 
Cteu fc Glboetl K: Hannon M J: 
Rodriguez S A 
Cteu II (Dm I): Baldwin I: Enql PJD; 
Friend P I. Kaye K R; Lewis M E: Mer 
H R- Millon R: Smith A J: Walsh B M: 
Wilson C 
Cli» ll (DM »: dot er J: Kalvcnas D 
C. Retrshaw 6: Ullon L J 
Cteu lit Berry F E: Bullet G J; Sutton 
J C 
Pan: Barber SAM: Ross P D 

Mathematics and Operational 
Research 

Cteu b Haywood J 
Cteu ll (Dm f): Booth C: CapsUck J L: 
Hulkhoree D 
Clau II (DM 2): Grigg J M- McKeever 
N: Simm J A 

Mathematics and Physics 
Cteu ll (DM 11: Addison G 

Mathematics with Statistics 
Cteu U Ml lifts H 

Operational Research and 
Organisational Studies 

Cteu II (DM 2): Kindle G A 

Physical Electronic Engineering 
Cteu III: Davenport T J 

Physics 
Cteu fc Brocklebank E. Lee RAM 
Cteu II (Dw 1): Keenan D F: Perkins 
G K: Robson A 
Cteu II (DM 2): Couison P J: 
Hep worth J C: H Indie S: Will N L; 
Jones N A: Lloyd D J: Middleton S A: 
Parian D P: Taylor R D: Thornlon S J 
Cteu lit: CUrke P V; Hannah A: 
rvtolioy M. Simmons G O 
Pat Child M B: Green J S: lllslev R S 

Psychology 
Clau b Law L E. Lynch C I: Purses D 
G: Ttnklin J T 
Ctess ir (DM I): a burrow Y: Anderson 
S J. Barlow S L: Batten A M: BrasK K 
Z. Buchanan D F: c<» J S A: 
Dew-hurst S A: Hirst F J: King L V : 
Martin C. Monioomerv S L: Noble J 
M: Parrv J L: Riles- S. Russell S C: 
Sunn el I R A: Wade J. Waltham I J: 
wniMaw h j 
CUU U (Onr 3): Ainscough J A: BUwi. 
K A: Boyle S O A Bnilon W J C 
Brood R P. Cheng Q w M Dobbin K J: 
Johnson C: Maeer WrKiht J. Mcali S 
L P. Payne D J: Smith H PC Sarong L 
M: Thompson C D: Lnswonh P C. 
Umie B J: While R A 
Puk Berry C S 

Theoretical Physics 
Ctess fc Brown A J: Bruun J T: 
Morgan A G 
Cfau II (DM I): Owen R A 
Clau II (DM 2): OUciUy K R: 
Sw-eeUng P L 

School of Edocation 
Charlotte Mason College 

B Ed (Hons) 
Applied Education 

Cteu b Bedford S A 
Cteu II (DM 1): Bales L N: Bird C A: 
Blenklitsob H B: Bracken C. Casbum 
C U Chaowtck A: Clarke A E: Clarke 
S A. Crasler-Otambers M E: Elondge 
D W: FolherollI J A: Gladstone H L: 
Cnfruhs J: Heywood R J. Holden A C: 
Homr R A: King A: Muikcen H: 
PoweU R C: Quinn H C: Robbie L E. 
Rogers A J: Rowland K E: Ruck C D. 
Singlet cm v A: Simon L. Smith HLW 
Denis j F: Stevenson P A: Taylor L. 
Tilbury M A 
CUU II (DM 2): Aspden M P Bailey J 
M. BaJeem R T: Bentley C: aiztey CS: 
Blades K G. Bower* S L: 
Bowkunowncf J E: Brisco J L. Brown 
N J. Bucklev H T: Cannon A C: 
Charles G A: Clark J: Clarkson s L 
Connolly M: Costard A: Craddock D 
C. Crooks J E. Cross M: Dingle S A. 
Egan K J: Farrow S L: FKhef J J: 
Greop T M: Hanlon 8 L- Hartakrr S 
J: Kfghlon R F lies R P. KeaUcy J L. 
Kells R E. Lambert S J: Lighibodv S; 
Money K H: Nash T: OWfiria L: 
Pearce K E: Pit I am h R: Boherts H: 
Rome S E: Rowe w- Scourneld D J. 
Scragg J A: Smith A: Solomon E M: 
Styles C R: WTiailey S K: wfhalley V; 
Wilkinson L 8: Wilson K 
Cteu lib Pori as S A 

Edge Hill College of H/E 
B Phil (Education) 

Pass: Armltage J S 

BA (Hons) 
Applied Soria! Sciences 

Cteu fc Brannon J: Fagan A G: 
Johrupn H P 
Cteu II (DM I); Baxter v M: Church H 
E_ Corrk* M H: Crofi T A: Dow me d: 
FfoulkesK L: Fritter A L: Grundy J M: 
Hardman B Vj Hignefl K: Hill E: 
Hooton J C. Hum N C M. Hurley C A: 
Jackson K L: Keatlcy S J: Keonane L 
M: Lamaen K i_ Lewis E V: Utley K 
E: Marlin H C. Miller E C: Mollny P: 
Morns S M. Plckasance L A: Roberts 
A J. Royal S C. Saiah-Lddin J: Stntih I 
E- Tomlinson M J R: Tvers V C- U aUy 
Maluned A Hi wmtUnfjhant & 
CUU tl (Dw 2): Abrams J D: Aspden 
A T- Bailey J: Dillon F A. Gem □ J: 
Gilroy R- Gordon V A. Harker C S: 
Hues A. Jonn 8 L: Lane S- Leonard 
S T. Mmlamon A. Parker J R Bottler 
E S: Reid T C: Resion A: Roberts 9: 
smitn □ F: Siipnslev S E: SMMstvood 
M J: Thomas H: Thomas J J; 
Tomnoion H c wmtams MR 
Clau lib Edwards S 

English 
Clan il (DM I): Bain S. Brookfield D; 
Crumley C M: D souza K. Daw P A: 
Delaney L M. Frodsham J M: Galiun 
M T: Harrison J A: Hadfbon M: 
Lcswcr S F: Middleton L M. Owen J 
M: Prenuce N A Ouavie C A: Rankin 
B J. Smith M A. Swann R A. Wallts S 
L: Wall B M El Wilson W E. Wood Ci 
Voung k A 
Cteu II (DM ry. Ardent G A: Blanche 
M w p; Connell £ T: CrossBrtd j s: 
Dn-mnev B M Ellis S J: Coif F C: 
Graham S. Han-gp H: Hart P M. 
Hodges D P J: Howarth J A: bltmM 
B. LrwH K F: Lines C: LOfH S J: 
Nereon C M; Newton J E: Prilchard L 

L:.Roooo,,om C W. Rustn- 
Sater M J^Sfruih J C: Siobbs V ■ 

Vau^tan P: w^ssloff C L: 

Class III: Owens C D: Yale P E 
Rase Hewtison P A 

Geographj 
Clau II (DM 1): demenlson P J: 
Robbins P D: Trlppier L 
Cteu II (DM 2): Deane- J N Evans P L. 
Hughes W L: Jones FEW: Lyons C. 
Nash ADC: Ollier J; Powell b J: 
Reeves J A. Sltandlcy G R: Tassel J. 
Waywcli j D: West J 
Cteu III: Nolan A D 
Pass Large R A 

History 
Ctess II (DM I): Allen D K: 
Brown bridge C M. Colson R W: Gak-r 
S L. Holland I: Klrkpalrtck J R: Lamb 
M C. Lewis C A- Martin A R: Morgan 
S N: Paget A J: Roberts M R- Russell 
S: Rvails v M: Solomon m A: Taylor J 
M. Wharton D A. While H L 
Cl us II (Dnr 1): Beaumont T: Brawll J 
A. Brenlnatl L C: Brow ne l A- England 
E N. FiLzPatrick R C E: CreenShlefds N 
E: Hampson S J: Haves J M: Hill S P: 
Hcowood N; Jir-te M O. Kennedy I R: 
Leigh S M: Macaltster C W: Mark 
inlosh D R Mrgaughey .1 D: 
Mclcughlln S: Korcrce.-. P J. Rogers .1 
f>- Saunders K I: Summerfirid L D: 
Thompson S J. Twelves E M. 
WH he rill J M 
Class Ufc Burndred A: Byrne J T: Ellis 
S I: Greenhatgh N P: Smith M E 

Urban Polio & Race Relations 
Cteu fc Hancock L 
Cteu II (Dlv 1): CJassrk M J Collerlll 
A: Crawford P J. Deshmukh S H- 
Edvwardf M E: Hardy L A. Mvuueen H 
M: Nelson CTA; PaUH Z: Shames A 
J: Thompson C 
Ctess II (DM 9): Beales C: Bralfsfort M 
R: Butler L H. Challenger L L: cooper 
L J: Fletcher S: Gales A J. Longan S 
A. Mohanted R. Prilchard S B. 
RonkMey R C: TI minings p a. Wauis 
C A. Wilson P 

B Sc (Hons) 
Geography 

Cteu fc Hawkins K C 
Ctess II (DM 1): Allmand G: Eggerton 
J: Haunch P: Jaroinc- L M: Jarvis N R 
Madek-j- P: smtonds S W. Siniih C P 
Ctess II (DM 3): Appleton J M. Barnes 
M C. Bulky J. Fairhursl C J. Ffstier S 
J: Gibson M J: GIII S M. Crv-pans C: 
Henderson A C' Hit N: Miller J A 
Moore H E: Norrtngion S F: Pyw A 
J: Rtvers A E: Robuison PAS. Shaw 
M A: wtiden N P. Withers P J 
Cteu Mb Payne D M: Walker E 
Pise Harwood C E 

B Ed (Hons) 
Primary Specialist (fnll-Time) 

Clou fc Lawton C M 
Cteu II (Dm 1): Andrews C L. Ashloi 
K L. Beads worth P A. Bcwhornrr J U: 
Bird S L. Bradles J: Bradln V R: 
Brougmon H K: CJIH T. Cross well c 
R: Darlington Y: Denton DC: Dtnsdale 
PL. Dt\on A J. DugrtaloS A: Ounrjn 
F J. Hamer C E: Harms D A. Hawke 
M S: Haworth S M. Heague A M: 
Heiherlngton J: Hodson S E: 
Hough!on O M Hudson W L: Kenyon 
E Maclie P M: Mansfield J A. 
Marshall b. Matthews A' A Malynetiy 
J M Mnore J. isiussal A P. Norris D J: 
Quick tall K. Small man K E: Tainoi S 
l— Tatlersalt M C A: Tailor k R. 
Townsend J E: Tunon T 
Cteu II (DM 7): Adams D T: Adams F. 
Akinsanva A E. AshcroH G H. Ashton 
L J: Atherton M. Atkinson D J. Bailey 
L: Baron S H. Barrie S J: Bavbutl P J: 
Beckett J M: Beecn A M. Board man h 
L; Bretnerton S J. Brown C L: 
Brownblll J: Byrne C M. Chamberlain 
E R: Christie & A: Cockroh R U. 
Cowell L Li Cowell M W Davies I M: 
Eden S A: Edwards S P: Ellis C J J: 
Ennctt C L: Fleetwood P A. Fo\ S B. 
Full wood J L: Gar lick J M: Coward 
M: Gilchrist L H. Gil/ovle J M: 
Goldsworthy S X Graham A: Green R 
M. Hail L C: Halil well I A. Marker j L. 
Haves J E: Hosfoid J L Hill R L: 
Houstey N J. Irlam D Y: Jamieson O- 
John L C: Jones D E: Jones R M. 
Kenyon J E: Kienstra M P. Lovodav T 
M. Low (her J: Lunt M M: Macdonald 
L J: Mac I lam A. Maiden K J: Mlirhel! 
& P. Moonan C: Moran T. New ton C 
1_- Nunn C R. O'Connell S L. Omdge 
C. Ptlkington J: Platt E A: Oulnlon J 
M: Roberts A E. Sagar K. Salter H C: 
Scott L J: Smith C J: Soar go J H: 
Slembrldge H E A. Slone J M 
stringer A J: Sun ley J E Taroll P L. 
Tasker S E: Taylor C: Taylor S i. 
Thomas J S: Tynan C A. Wagner R: 
Watson L a: Wciherall L A: While D: 
While R A; Williams R C: Wood D: 
Woods S E 
Cteu Hb Seddon A 

Part-Time (In-Service) 
Cteu II (DM 1): Emngton N E-. Heapy 

Clau U (DM 2): Mason C A: MurphV T 

B Etf (Ord) 
Craft, Design & Technology 

P«se Bartlett R: Berry D T: Booth R 
A. Chat bum L E. Cole P B. 
Dartn shire J A: Gardner J R: Jackson 
P R: James E: Lockwood D A. Pari A. 
Spencer P J: Sirinrtellow N: Taylor C 
A 

Liverpool Polytechnic 
BA (Hons) 

Drama 
Clau H (DM 1): Bond A J: Broad hurst 
M A: Conaqfian D G M' Dawson J K: 
Devlin J: Dower A M GoilMher P- 
Girl A; Goodman A R. Green A-M 
Greet M: Helhenngton c L-. King E F 
M: Madden P A: Norfolk M J F. smith 
P A. Sieed S E 
Ctess II (Dm 9): Baker J M. Baker K-R 
O: CJemenis M L. Cvgfcr A T: Lilian S 
C: H add re 11 P. HeaM S C Lavers C I: 
Mem man c M: Napier E S: Pearson S 
K. Ramratlan K L. Lncio b J. 
Wheatley S J 

- CteH lit Whitby L 
Puk Fiber J I: Richardson A D 

Literature. Lire & Thought 
Class I: Black M R v: Smym c a .vt: 
Sung V 

CBU II (DM l)t Atkinson C M: Barry 
C E. Blundell C.- Booth D Brooks J P. 
calrlwell J. Cardwell A B Clarke A L 

Clarke K L: Coonev M S Faurlough C 
A. Fazakarlcy C- Franklin D W: 
Gerrarti C: Handley J: Kennedy D P- 
MPTTtes F W M: O'rarrotl J R Hb-p R 
j: Roots a: lait L J. williams r 
Cten ll (DM 9): Bennett J Aik 
Bolion J. Bruggmtonn P M. Chamber¬ 
lain S. Co nog ha 11 A M. Gallagher M B: 
Gallagher P N: Grate f. $: Hjwkes N 
v Heaney H l m: Heath j M Kay J: 
Kettle V: MjriO C: Murfltt C P: 
Paicraon L T: Riley PO. Rimmrr K h 
Saunders L M 
Clau I ft Corns M L: Morgan C S 
Pace Conway V P: Petty & R 

Psychology 
Cteu |i (Oh 1): Bos worth E L- 
Brtscombe A-M _ „ 
Brown C A: Enlhpven C k. 
Falrbrother A E. Haney P M: HUM S 
L. Humphreys S A: Metincll D V. 
Pardons S. Tlemev M; Yishnick C M: 
Williams Ts VHimsnurN s C. 
CteU H (Dhf 9): Berry S). Biakeman 

Bndge K: Birro B E; Cullen B: 

Doust M: Duffm- P P: Fraser S K 
G>-ddes J J: Grifilths R E J Hamnioiid 
□ a. Hilder M A. Hughes C: Johnson 
L E S. Jones B J: Lollul J F. Nihan C 
A: Olah I C: PaJH S. Pcrrvnski V M 
Rainer A J. Redmond B A. Robinson S 
L r. Sadler T J: Shah S Snarin j>. 
Siddraui F N: Sinclair F. Summersgiil 
S G: Sutherland C A. Varly L: Walton 
J S: Warner F m. Weiburn L V 
Whalen P: widnowson D l- win J t. 
Clau Ufc Mcnomre H: Cnijnn R M. 
Pearson S J: Foon S M. Stammers J L 
Pur Davies J M 
ABxrolofc Mercer D R 

Socinlng}- 
Cteu II (ph» 1); Fair C: Ghosh A fti. 
Homer C: Jacoby I. Johnson L M 
Kaiierrv A J. Mahon J E; Mciariaue S 
B: Partis .1 h: Prr-Jand A J. Ransn-v H 
J. Reilly G: Sampson K; Sweeney J 
Watson D R. Williams T A. Winn S J. 
w light B P 
Ctais II (DM 9): Bom. A Mk 
Cooper L P: Colton C R; Davies M R 
H Ellis S L: Evans L A: nancir L t» 
Green A D Lanaway M s 
Mecortncv R E. PlatLs K L. Smile*. D 
Wirlh S J 
Cteu III: Fortes D J. Lodwtck A J; 
Mills D M: Powell D P 

B Sc (Hons) 
Geography 

Cteu II (DM I): Dbdds J T: Cametl R 
S. Hookey J M: Hyland R. Lane A 
Vincent a j 
Cteu II (DM 2): Bate P. Dodd M W: 
Greenwood J A. Grundy J N Hannah 
S N. Harney F C: Howard W M. Jone* 
S N; Locke P D. Matthews M. Mekce P 
C: Mcfachian K: Penn A H: Shori G A: 
Simmons R W: Stevens L P 
Clau lit Hire hall S M Brarkley P D: 
Eiibeck J E. Francium M Ci Harmon 
M M: Janies C R. Lever M: Mochin R 
J: Rayworth C N. Rooinson S M. 
Rogers S C. TonVs l R. Watson ADM 
Pa*R Tyler A K 

Psychology 
Cteu II (Dlv 1): Hanna F J. Harvey J: 
Kaur Di-u N. Muaccia M T 
CUM II (Dw 3): Baimlorlh P A: Bryan 
K A: Graham C: Guile w A 
Pare: TurzvnslU LT 

B Ed (Honsl 
Primary Specialist 

Cteu I: Evans S M. Jones L M 
Cteu II (DM I): Brumweii b J: 
FitTStmons A M- Ledger D \ ermaa, S 
E W atsrai E C 
Clau tl (On 2): Adaev O W-. Busby $ 
j. Chapman L C. Clarke p ill. 
Crumpton A E. Da-, is J L Grimwood 
P: Hanlon N J: Hawkins R N- Hoare A 
J: Hunt J E: Rafli-rv H Sroll K A 
Sharkey L1 C: T.ivlor N M. Thomas b- 
J. White J 
Cteu ll* Bra well L A 

Secondary Specialist 
Croft, Design <Si Technolngv 

Ctess ll (Otv i): Bcuamv M J. Roughs 
L. Smilh D / 
Class II (DM 2): Jones P A: Jones w P 
Pas* Haskavne M J- Hughes >'J 

S Marlin's College 
BA (Hoas) 

English & Educational Studies 
Class II (Dm 9): Lowe a M 

English 
Clau t Weaihcrati m F 
Cteu II (Div I): Ban ram J p. 
Bloc klock C J Bowers J Brooks A L: 
Burnside J: Dellow S J. Foreman S R. 
Grilfiirts A C: Maden C J: Rigby D: 
Tooodrl l. B J. Talicrsaii B 
Ctess II (DM 21: Boitows j l- Buxton 
D M. Entwhistle A M. Garrett j E R. 
Or IDT we M M. Hal I if-- D M. Kingston 
B. Lylhooe v J: Miller P J G. Mir.-a k. 
Nurse f H. OTjrlcn S: Power N J: 
Thornmn C M: W'jud J J 
Clau lib Subbiah S K 

Geography 
Cteu II (DM 1): Dioni E C. L: Ford E A- 
Horns P N; HIU A P. Kerr A D. POTlei 
E M Pringle L A Bourns P a. 
Ron I iff A F A: ta Olson M J F 
Cteu II (Dw 3): Allison B. Camob'lt P 
J. Cat aaan C H-. Frost A l C-irn.-t l 
M: Laithwalle R D tV. Morre G r. 
Murray fc R. O'Connor to P. Rian to J: 
Tonnir/lffe J 
CUM 111: Best A J Hepwonh D 
wnaen S I 
Aegraub Foody T 

History' 
Class b Forbes A S 
Clau M (Dm ij: Barnes C J Kennerfs 
SM Mar run A L Pickles J M: Leila \ 
y. weob M K. winner w m g 
Class II (DM 2): Barnes H M. Barnes I 
H: Becl-rrlrg M: Benson S C Bust all 
C M- Carting S J- Dunkertey h n 
DyerLyntn S P. Hniawi-n c w 
Kindles' V A. Plait C w. Rame H L. 
Rilev % L: Russell L 1 tonuih \. 
Thomuson S E- Wmibv A J 
Class III: Knan S 

Social Ethics 
Ctess fc Third H M 
Class II (Dw I): Bam tier r V Berry M 
O. Dunr.in C J R: Fairhursl D O. 
Gardiner A M. Hmwon J F- How-son J 
E. Kingsley 1 H F RneaU M P. 
nobmson to K P: Towner J A 
Cteu II (DM 9): Clari C H B. Creasin 
K. DlClelKon S L Jones *s keen P 
H- Nayloi R: Robinson P G: Rnoers P 
M- Watson R A 
Pass Wheelwright A S 

BA (Ord) 
Yourh Studies 

Pass: Buroess J E. Farrow D Gibbs d 
L: kelly 1 P R. Lewis J T: Murray K 
M. k*tvmjn P. Pcrrv M J. Phniimor- 
C: PurtIM K T: Roberts N. Plantcv J ft. 
SuvordJlo J M- Totson A C 

B Ed I Hoik) 
CUU te tarry C 
Ctess II (Dw 1): Baron L J. Barrrit L 
M Bdlinwn J: Bevan V L-Boolh G L. 
Bromby E M, Budg-n E A. Core, G 
M- Cooper to is.. Dameh S J - Daw-son ^ 
J Dcpiedo;- H (files R. EJlioll r R 
Evans D A- Farrani C L: Tool S A. 
Hardv J M. Kay H S. King A M y 
Madden t> L: NUin J L: Mount R u ■ 
Otwnshaw E: Pear*. S E- Peters .1 L. 
Powell L J. Ridlrv Thomas M s- 
Bonin H M k- Shaw- M C. smirk V A. 
tonulh k M Sollow ay E J. sianlon A 
L. Slarkoy N .1 Strode M E. Tasior F.: 
TO.»e J E Tomes \. Trueman R v 
Watkins F J. Wignall H L. Wiikin^n j 
S. Wilkinson J- Williams R W: 
Wilimiqfibv- j. Wilson H L: W ilson J L: 
Wrench W' L 
Clau ll (Dw 9): Bartow- C J tlrl) S r. 
B« rilord h H Brooks hr Bum .in P O' 
Burnett L L, Carter to C: Clitl D Cro.s 
J E. Cutler L y Dalian A* Fearn J L. 
Gilmore D J Green D M Hall A M. 
Hail to D: Hnmm M A: Harnsun E .1: 
Junes E L: hrtlv R C- Kiri ualriv k ri j- 
l.emm M: LllChllrtU A M: Liujd A. 
Macgrroor M £--Picktord k L: Pnnt s. 
J. Proud k J- Pvke A. Ouiglrv [VI M 
RKWiQuiai S J: Roddu* to j: Simm L. 
Skinner M A. Standring J toudolr-h 
S. Sunderland R B: Sulrlitte E M. 
button E. Wall D l_ W’ldgc A F: \ oumi 
P I 
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Changing fortunes for two great players in the US Open tennis championship 

McEnroe finds his old touch 

CYCLING 

Belgians in 
success IS 

From Andrew Loncmore. tennis correspondent 
NEW YORK 

AS ONE old champion re¬ 
vived memories of the past at 
the United States Open, 
another glimpsed visions of 
the future. In beating Emilio 
Sanchez, the No. 7 seed, in 
five sets and four hours and 20 
minutes to reach the quarter- 
final against David Wheaton, 
John McEnroe not only cast 
off the layer of doubts which 
had settled on his career, he 
suggested that one last title 
could yet be within his grasp. 
The transformation has beat 
extraordinary, even by 
McEnroe's volatile standards. 

When be lost with barely a 
sigh or a whimper to Derrick 
Rostagno in the first round at 
Wimbledon two months ago, 
McEnroe seemed about to 
take the final bow. Now, in 
from of 20,000 passionate 
New Yorkers, he has returned 
to the centre of the stage, his 
volleying as precise, bis serv¬ 
ing almost as consistent, his 
31-year-old legs slower, but his 
brain as sharp as in his heyday 
when be won four US Open 
titles. 

Martina Navratilova, on 
the other hand, beaten by 
Manuela Maleeva, the No. 9 
seed, in three sets in the fourth 
round, has been left to reflect 
on the emptiness of life after 
Wimbledon. For the first time 
in 12 years, she has not 
reached the quarter-finals of 
the US Open, where she has 
also been the champion four 
times. Winning her ninth 
Wimbledon title and beating 
the record held for so many 
years by Helen Wills Moody 
had become such an obsession 
that when she finally reached 
the promised land against 
Zina Garrison on that un¬ 
forgettable afternoon on 
centre court the terrain be¬ 
yond suddenly seemed Oat 
and cheerless. The landmark 
bad been reached and the 
word, retirement which has 
passed McEnroe's lips more 
than once this year, has en¬ 
tered Navratilova's vocabu¬ 
lary for the first time. 

“Wimbledon took so much 
out of me, I really bad a hard 
time. I wanted to be up but I 
just couldn't kick into gear. I 
don't want to get too philo¬ 
sophical after this night but I 
don't know if my desire will 
ever be there 100 percent. I'm 
not going to force anything, If 
I don't feel like playing next 
year, I won't and right now I 

. don't feel like it," Navratilova 
said. 

The letdown is entirely 
understandable, though only 
Stefano Capriati. Jennifer's 
father, had been bold enough 
to predict that Maleeva would 
win. But, in the days ahead, 
Navratilova will be comforted 
by several things. She is still 
No. 2 in the world and. only 
48 hours earlier, she had seen 
Monica Seles, one of her main 
rivals, suffer a far more 
humiliating loss to Linda 
Ferrando. Youth is no defence 
against inexplicable defeat, 
either. She might also take 
comfort from McEnroe, who 
has plumbed the depths and is 
now starting to touch the 
peaks, all in the space ofa few 
months. 

McEnroe has a poor record 
in front of his home crowd in 
the last few years. Last year, be 
was ambushed in the second 
round by Paul Haarhuis in 
what he described “as one of 
his worst matches ever". 

Twelve months on. he is 
contemplating a grand slam 
quarter-final for only the 
fourth time since 1985. The 
New York crowd, who for so 
long have been schizophrenic 
about McEnroe, are un¬ 
ashamedly revelling in his 
renaissance and McEnroe is 
responding with his best ten¬ 
nis for many years. He is even 
getting testy about compari¬ 
sons with the past. 

“When did I last play this 
well? It's kind of irrelevant 
I’m getting tired of those 
questions. It's just nice to see 
that all that work is starting to 
pay off. It's certainly the 
biggest win this year, but then 
1 haven't had that many big 
wins this year," McEnroe said. 

What surprised many and 
pleased McEnroe in particular 
was the consistency and 
strength of his game through¬ 
out the four hours and 20 
minutes of a classic match. 
Sanchez is one of the fittest 
players on the tour and he is 
six years younger than 
McEnroe. 

In a five-set match, there 
seemed to be only one winner. 
But. at the death, it was 
Sanchez who wilted and 
McEnroe who kept up the 
pressure with the variety of his 
serves and the delicacy or his 
volleys. For once. Sanchez's 
passing shots deserted him. 
his nerve tightened. 

McEnroe broke decisively 
to lead 4-2 in the final set and 
was carried through to victory 
on a tide of goodwill. As the 
final volley sped down the line 
for a 7-6. 3-6. 4-6. 6-4. 6-3 
victory, the centre court rose 
to acclaim the return of the old 
champion. 

Navratilova could not call 
on the same support in her 
time of trouble. Exhausted by 
the emotion of the McEnroe 
match, many of the crowd had 
gone home. At times, as she 
missed straightforward vol¬ 
leys. netted bread-and-butter 
ground strokes, it seemed that 
Navratilova's heart had gone 
with them. 

Like McEnroe, she levelled 
the match; unlike him. she 
was unable to summon that 
reserve to overcome an oppo¬ 
nent playing the best tennis of 
her life. 

Instead of losing her nerve 
as she has done so often in the 
past, Maleeva-Fragniere (the 
Fragniere has been added 
since her marriage to Francois 
Fragniere, her coach) saw the 
opening and took it, recording 
her first win over Navratilova 
7-5. 3-6, 6-3. 

On match point, a 
Navratilova forehand hov¬ 
ered on top of the net until 
falling back on her side. It was 
that sort of day for her. 
Manuela Maleeva now meets 
Mary Joe Fernandez in the 
quarter-final, and Gabriela 
Sabatini and the unseeded 
Leila Meskhi meet in another 
quarter-final. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Troubled Jahangir is 
still top of rankings 

By Colin McQuillan 

JAHANGIR Khan is still ahead 
of the game on the world 
rankings although he is heading 
for trouble with the Inter¬ 
national Squash Players Associ¬ 
ation over alleged demands for 
appearance money at the Hong 
Kong Open which starts tomor¬ 
row. 

Despite losing to Chris 
Robertson in the New Zealand 
semi-finals last month and miss¬ 
ing the subsequent Singapore 
Open, Jahangir retains No. 1 
spot on today's new ISPA 
ranking list ahead of his Paki¬ 
stani compatriot. Jansher Khan, 

The situation will un¬ 
doubtedly irritate Jansher. He 
left Singapore convinced he had 
regained No. I spot and know¬ 
ing that the Hong Kong promot¬ 
ers were already refusing to pay 
appearance money to Jahangir, 
which could allow him to 
consolidate his position against 
the pursuing top Australians 
this week. 

England returned to the world 
top ten today in the shape of 
Bryan Beeson who replaces 
Mark Maclean, of Scotland, in 
ninth position. Maclean drops 
to 11th and Del Harris, the 

approach 
to injured 

By Peter Bryan 

••v* 

MATTHEW Stephens, the most 
successful of Britain’s conti¬ 
nental-based amateurs, returned 
to the sport yesterday fur the 
first time since being injured in 
a serious crash in the national 
championship two months'ago. 
.However. Stephens way not 
racing, but instead training on a 
gentle ride with his father and 
memor. Desmond Stephens, 
dose to the family's Hertford¬ 
shire home. ' 
- Training win be the only sort 
of riding the younger Stephens 
-can'expect to have for the rest of 
the year. “As fir as racing is 
concerned, it looks as though 
my season is already over,'” he 
said. 

In his crash, Stephens, aged 
20, who has won a two-year 
scholarship to the ACCB club in 
Paris, one of Europe’s leading 
dubs, damaged a nerve hi his 
right shoulder which has. af¬ 
fected the use of his arm. He 
now has full mobility in. bis 
fingers, but the upper arm still 
requires treatment. 

He is.doe to meet ACCB 
officials before the end of the 
month to discuss his future with 
the dub. In the background will 
be approaches made last week 
by the Belgian team. Isoglass, 
which is interested in talking 
professional terms with him. 

Stephens is m no hurry to 
make up his mind,-.but u he. 
accepts the offer, be will be ; 
joining the first-year - pro¬ 
fessional. Hany Lodge, who will 1 
also be in the team’s ooloursin 
1991. 

Another international, nursing j 
discomfort yesterday, although 
of a much lesser kind, was I 
Gcthin Butler, who improved 
by 20 miles on his previous best 
distance to win the Poole 
Wheelers 12-hour time trial, 
covering 269.012 miles. Butler, 
stiff, after his exertions, also bad 
sore toes. 

His victory has.now taken 
him into second place in the 
British best all-rounder com¬ 
petition. which is decided by the 
fastest average speed ax 50 
miles. 100 miles and 12 hours. 
The leader remains Gary 
Dighton, who finished fifth, five 
miles behind Butlec. in the 
Poole event. 
STANOMGSc EMM but ai inundor 

. ATHL£TTCS is a marvefloos 
sport on television, foil of 
rhythmic and technical vari- 
ety. Unlike many sports, it is 
perfectly structured for tele¬ 
vision: in all its manifest 
forms, it has the: right 
architecture for the screen. 

Whole races need no tnone 
than .a mid-shot to be under¬ 
stood, and the ctose-ups ate 
relevant rather than distract¬ 
ing and distorting as they 
laid to be in ibafoaH and 
cricket. 

That and a few other 
factors, such as the BBC 
possessing, in David Cole¬ 
man, the best sports com¬ 
mentator, marie for a com¬ 
pulsive week of viewing from 
tire European athletics diara- 
pionships. Coleman is, of 
course, controversial, mean¬ 
ing tint some people cannot 
stand him. I could stands lot 
more like him. Here isa man 
who genainely adds some¬ 
thing to the pictures through 
sheer depth ofknowlcdge. He 
embodies the old military 
truism .that time spent in 
reconnaissance is seldom 

SPORT ON 
TELEVISION 

Dighton (ManciMstar 
Q Butter (Nor- 
3. A Goman 

26592; 4, G 
26294; 5. R Hughes 

6, S Gin 
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Down and out: Navratilova contemplates her sunwise defeat at Flushing Meadow 

US OPEN TENNIS RESULTS 
MEN'S SINGLES: TNrt mitt Nutt 
nxnd: I Lendl (Cz) bt G Bloom (1st). 6-0.6- 
3.6-4; D Wheaton (US) M K Curran (US, 
7-5. 7-6. 4-6, 8-4. P Sampras (US) bt T 
Muster (Austria*. 6-7. 7-6. 64, 86 J 
McEnroe (US) ME Sanchez (Sp), 7-6,3-6, 
4-664.6-3. 
WOMEN'S SINGLES: Ffearth roan* G 
SatwtM (Aral bt H Suhova (Cz). 62.6-1; 
M-J Fomanaez (US) M J Winner (Aus- 

pnd G IflcMbutt (Cart. 4-6 7-6 64: A 
Casita (GBJantJR Smith pah) M fl Depps 
(SA)and B Garnett (US). 6-6 64; A Janyd 
(Swe) am) C van Renabwo (SA) bt P 

4-6 7-6, 6-4: A (USSR) and N Zvaravs (USSR) M M Paz 
(Aig) and G SabatW (Artf. 6-7,64.64. 

MOOED D0UM2& Hrat rand: M 

SabatM (Ara) bt H Suhova (Cz). 6-2.6-1; 
M-J Fwnurtez (US) M J tanner (Aus¬ 
tria). 6-3. 6* l Meahtii (USSR) bt L 
Ferrando (16 7-6 6-1; M Maleeva (Switz) 
bt M NawraWova (US). 7-5.3-6 6-3. 

fawn) am) C van Rehabwg (SA) bt P 
boerttn (Aus) and LWaRtor(AusL 64,3- 
6 6ft S Bruguare (Sp) and T Carbone! 
(So) bt N Aoris (BO and O Mgrcrtno (Br), 
7-6.64: G Forget (Frjoirt JHttsakffiMtz) 
bt W Ffirroira (SA) and P Norral (SA). B-3, 
62. 

MOTS DOUBLES: Second rom* NAerts 
end DManaBnoIBd MO Datable (Fr) mat 
M Roaaoi (Switz). 6-2. 6-6 S Bmguera 
and T Caraomd (Sp) M J StoHonberg and 
T Woodbndge (Aust 1-6 7-6 64; R 
Dappa (SA) mi 8 Garnett (US) bt O 
Camporan end J Sanchez (Sp), 7-6.64; 
G Comae and G MtcMata (Can) M L 
Manor and Room (Br), 64, 6-4; P 
GattxBMi (US) and K Jonas (USJbtJ Betas 
(GB) and D CahU Sana D CaMD (AuaL 64 

an (Aua) and L Warder (Aus) bt J 
Frana (Fr)andC MlnlussJ (Are), 7-5.67.7- 
E: P Amacone (US) and b Wharton (US) E: P Amacone (US) and D Wheaton (US) 
bt B Pearce and K Kiraiev (US). 4-6,62, 
7-6 P AhMcti (SA) and D Vtesar (SA) M M 
BstvaM (ban) and J-P Ftourian (Frt, 7-6 
64; W Fonaba(SA)and P Nonral (SA)M G 
IvaMsMc (Vug) and P Korda (Cz). 66.7- 
5.64. B Garrow (US) and S Saturn™ (US) 
M S Casal (Sp) and ES*nchez(Sp). 63.6 
2; P McEnroe (US) and RRenebw " 
bt P Cbarabodabi (US) and Tbn Wuason 
(US). 7-6. 6-2. Third round: P Gatattl 
(US) and K Jonas (US) M G Cornett (Can) 

WOMEN’S DOUBLES: Sacoad round: N 
Medvedeva (USSR) and L Meaklri (USSR) 
M B Cornwall (NZ) and A Hemtcfcaaon 
nisi 64, 62 L Gregory (SA) and G 

M M Unertrom (S-o) end H 
_ .„.I16 76 76 5Co<xMniro 
and P TarobM------ 
W Tunttua (Au . __ 
and h Suhova (drf M E doLone (US) and L 
Raymond (USJ.60. 60: N Provla *—* 
andERehacMSAJMLBarnard(Sj _ 
D van Ranaburg (SAL 67. 61. 62: M 
Navratflova (US) and G Fernandez (US) bt 
H CWG (US) and A FirazM^JS). 62.61; K 
Adams US) and L GHdomataar (Para) MI 
□amongflat(FO and E PM (WG). 64,66 
S Gnrf(WG) and LMcNrt (USJbtJ Byrne 
(Aua) and A WMe (US), 4-6 7-6 7-6 L 
Savchenko (USSR) and N Zvereva 

a (US) and J 
. „ 61. 67. 64 P 

Fondok (US) and 1 Garrison (US) W C 
Porwk (WG) and W Prabat (WGi 7-6 7-& 
K Jordan (US) and E Srnytto (Aua) M N 

63- TIM rami: A Sancbte-Vfcaribl 
and R Wbte RiS) M L Gregory (SA) an hhafusi ML Gregory (SA)andG 

(US). 66 61; L Savchenko 

B McOurian (Aut) and K Ewrndan Mb M 
C KuMmon (US) and S deVriae (U3L 60. 
61;JRMaadiion(NZ)andDMacPhefBon 
(An) M P Taraburi (Ary) and L Jansen 
(US), 7-6 63: E Burain (US) and LWardar 
(Aus) M P Fendick (US) and K Racb (USk 
67.76 4-2. detautt; P-L Harper (US) C 
Bachman (US) bt L McNeil (US) and fl 
Seguao ua 64.66 fl Witte (US) and S 
Cannon (US) br K Jordan (US) and C van 
Ranaburg (SA), 67.64, 76 S McCarthy 
(US) and M mahngun (US) M K Adwns 
(US) and R Smun (Bab). 643*. 61. 

Second roond: fl McOuBan (Aurt and K 
Evomdan(NZ)MJRfchordaop(>CbandD 
MacPhoraan (Aua). 46 62. 66 M 
McGrath (US) and M woodkirde (Aurt m 
G Mamra (US) and T Netaon (UQT62. 
7-5; A SanchAz-Vicarioffip) and J Lozano 
Mod M B Schittz (NeOi) andT Smid i 
767-6Z Gantaon (US) and R Laacb 
MRWhta(US)andSCannoa 
1.66 E Smytte (Aus) and T Woucuraiiio 
(Aua) M S McCarthy nj*a and M wean- 
ingion (U^. 76 76 N Zherava 
and J Rjgb(US)btN Medvedeva 
and K Jonas (US). 61. 76 M E _ 
•“—“) and M Monenaen (Dan) M E Biagbi 

art L warder (Au^. 63. 66 E 
icfi (SA) and P Aldrich (^ bt P-L 

Harper (US) and C Dadanai (u^i 61,1 
6 64. 

VOLLEYBALL 

Malory quick 
off the mark 
with cup win 

TEAM Mizuno Malory pro¬ 
vided a pointer to the new 
English League season, which 
sorts later this .month, by 
winning the men’s NatWest 
Supercup at Weston-super- 
Mare on . Sunday (Roddy 
Mackenzie writes). 

Malory, fast season's League 
and cup winners, defeated 
Speedwell Rucanor 15-13,15-5. 
10-15,16-14 in the finaL 

Britannia upstaged Woolwich 
Brixton Knights in the women's 
final to suggest that (he League 
champions will not have things 
all their own way this season. 
Britannia, who had been 
stretched by Sovereign Leasing 
Sale in the semi-finals, took two 
hours to defeat Brixton 
RESULT* More FMb Team Mfzuno 
Mrtory 6 Speedwaa Rucanor L Wa—nr 
^—■- n,M q w—iL.j. rt j « . . 
■ mr erwiim 4* vvuumiui tpnmun 
KMgMs2. 

Oh (tear, you are thinking, 
has thiS'cdbmn gome soft? 
Fear not Apart from Sat¬ 
urday, I was obliged to watch 
most of the output in 
highigfrtsfoim, winch was no 
hardship as regards the run¬ 
ning and the jumping, My 
complaint is with the stand- 
ing still. 

Some of the hjgMigJns 
programmes on BBC and 
ITV went out so late that on 
one occasion tire chap next 
door asked vat very politely if 
I could turn down the music. 
That isn't music; I explained, 
that is the 'British national 
anthem: It is designed to cure 
UMomnia, not cause iL - 

My ndghbonr is some sort 
of foreigner, so of course his 
national anthem was not a 
higbHght. Serves trim right. 
On the highlights; you, only 
get the British national an¬ 
them. Just as you also get 
“the third British lad, what a 
fine performance." -That’s 
the one who came seventh. I 
tike him. I go home happy 
when that day’s outstanding 
British performance consists 
of somebody 'coming sev¬ 
enth. That way I am assured 
that the highlights will not 
involve anyone standing stilL 

Unfortunately “the first 
two British, fads" are just 
that, the first two. Therefore- 
the national anthem getsran 
enormous amount of sport¬ 
ing airtime these days., t 
Marne the athletes. Years 
ago, when we bad Gordon 
Pine and, urn, that other 
chap, you would turn on the 
Olympic Garries or the Euro¬ 
pean championships and you 
would bear the national an¬ 
them about once a week. 
Now, you can't escape the 
damn thing. 

Not that our athletes stand 
still badly. Some of them 
deserve a medal for the way 
they stand still. And of 
course, .-in these champion¬ 
ships, they have been stand¬ 
ing still with sound effects, an 

MOTOR SPORT OVERSEAS FOOTBALL BRIDGE 

Harvey is 
the cream 
of Britain 

Aldridge offers Sociedad early return 
By Keith Blackmore Real Madrid. Ailetico Madrid’s the European Cup. In each of fautern, who beat Hertba Berlin 

equaliser against Valencia came the fast two seasons, Real have 4-3, also thanks to a fate penalty. 
JOHN Aldridge began the Span- from Gerhard Rodax, the Aus- been eliminated by AC Milan. The most significant (Jew¬ 
ish season in style at the trian forward who won the The Italian season does not etopmem in German football 
weekend, sconng the goal which silver Boot fast season with start until next Sunday, but in fast week occurred off the field, 
gave Real Sociedad victory Admira Wacker. the Super Cup on Saturday, the seParat4 meetings in 

minute . Rral the ctowto fbrtf,. Naptavbeal ,U» 5?”=“ 

Americans 
win mixed 
pairs title 

°n win. inddenraJlv tliCTl .000th Careca scoring twice. It will be German federations agreed that 

RvtTTMRNtum J ftamira whckt. the Super Cup Od Saturday, tne mwiings in 

y minntr ReaL the champions for the champions, Naples, beat the Frankfort and East Bartin on 
ONE British car and driver ..lu^f,£^|lia]ly in. last five years, also began with a cup-winners, Juventus, 5-1, Friday, the West and -East 
combination upheld home hon- win. incidentally their 1,000th Careca scoring twice. It will be German federations agreedjfeat 
ours in the world championship league victory, but their winning of little consolation to Juventus one tcam would repraeut Ger- 
sports car race at Donington on ^ aSst QtsteOon came that Robeno Baggio, who cost November?!. . 
Sunday. from aramiliar source, Sanchis. half of die^l5 million the dub The East Gennan federation 

. Joto T«tact thar CMKh. 5“« 

From AtBStTOORMER1 
INGENEVA r'-." 

r 
I * - 
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PETER BARNARD delivers 
a ceremonial sabae to the 
athletes and anthem .which, 
have dominated our iete-' 
vision screens . ’. 

improvement which, luckily 
for the viewere, seems to 
have escaped tire notice of 
the athletes. “Which way is 
it?” I heard Kriss Akahtrsa 
ask. He wanted to be sore Ire 
was standing still in (be right 
direction. Standing still with 
your bade to the flag can 
cause an epidemic of tabloid 
headlines. 

At Split, a place in Yugo¬ 
slavia after which split times 
are, of couise, named. 
Yvonne Murray stood still 
bed: She stood stUl with her 
feel while running a mile 
with her face. All human life <- 
wasthere.mdose-up.The 
crowd, which because of the 
prowess of javdin throwers is 
obliged to watch from a 
neighbouring country, has 
the benefit of these dose-ups 
via.the stadium screes*so let 
us not get smug. Anyway. 
Murray's eyes shone like 
diamonds, her smile spread 
wide, enough to make ion 
equator, of ~her.7mouth. 

The close-ups also reveal 
that hardly any ofthe British 
athletes know the words to 
this musical tour de force. 
Not surprising,: given that 
until recently they have been 
iriore familiar with.tire East 
German anthem. The East 
German one is even worse; 
that is, longer. In the editing 
suites of BBC and ITV sports 
departments, compilers of 
foghlighis programmes have 
conversations' like this: 
“How long is tire anthem?" 4 
“Forty-five seconds." “Ter-. * 
ribfa^ Tbis' may not be- - 
music criticism on the Nev¬ 
ille Gardiis scale, but it fa 
supremely relevant 

And then mere are the . 
flagpoles arid their opoators. 
Flaggers? Folertf? Whatever 
they are called, they me in 
rhaiy that Mhw highlight, 

sending tire flags ^ up the poles: 
three tortoises, with painted 
backs embarked orra mara- 
tbon. :. 

Who fa taking his cue from 
whom? Is not foe gold medal 
flag supposed to reach foe top 
first? Why is the person 
polling tire bronze medal 
strings in foe lead? fa it bias? 
Blind ambition? - ' 

.While we await the an- . 
swers to.; these important 
questions, I have a sugges¬ 
tion. Gould notthe BBC and 
TTV take the national an¬ 
them, foe flags, tire flagpoles, 
the rostrums and the sand- 
ing still athletes out of then- j 
highlights programmes, join 
up all the ceremonial video¬ 
tape, arid beam it at Saddam 
Hussein 24 hours a day? It is 
time we got tough with him, 

sports car race at Donington on 
Sunday. impressed with the performance 

While the Mercedes Benz ?f AJdndge. who was their 
teamwas compJetmga domi- leading scorer w«hl6tague etanmittofwhatispresentiy the 
nant 1-2 victory ami a mis- goals last season. Sociedad have tos also made changes during West German organisingbody. 
Steulation by J^rar tSS added Kevin Richardson from ^summer, however.Gone are Nothing tess than the Ehrtch ^ date ^1 tem^Si^ra 
engineers was leading to their Arsenal, and Dalian Atkinson Schuster, of West Germany, championship will be regarded final ftxnm; between East and 
SSbSvncSedovS from Sheffield Wednesday. Ruggen, of ArBenuna and pw- as satrefimoiy for Bobby Rob- Westin^LdW ' 
^hiS fhS^ sSSto^STs Sociedad, however, were not to^more imp^tly, Nfaron ron in his first season as coach to Cameroon^otiiuie to stnie- 
cars being excluded for over¬ 
reaching their statutory 244.8 
litres of fuel allocation, the 
Oxfordshire driver, Tim Har¬ 
vey. and the Silverstone-based 
Spice Engineering team were 
thrilling the crowd bv claiming a 
fine third place after battling 
from a lowly mid-field starting 
position. 

Harvey charged through from 
13ib place on the starting grid to 
fourth place on the road ahead 
of the second Jaguar and both 
Nissan and Toyota factory 
teams. The exclusion of the 
leading Jaguar then elevated 
Harvey and his Dutch co-driver. 
Cor Euser. to thud place. It was 
Harvey's besl-ever result since 
making his debut in the world 
series at the same race a year 
ago. 

The result, too. is a fiDip to the 
Spice team, who decided to 
build their car to the forthcom¬ 
ing 1991 championship rules, 
with a 3.3 litre Ford-Cosworth 
engine fined instead of the 
considerably more powerful 
turbocharged power units used 
by their opposition. 

Although they have struggled 
this year against the more 
heavily financed manufacturers' 
teams. Spice may hold the 
advantage next year when their 
opponents' turbo-cars will incur 
severe weight penalties if they 
continue to be used in the senes. 

The successful performance 
by Spice comes just as the 
company are about to test a new 
car, powered by a Lamborghini 
V-12 engine similar to that used 
by the Lotus and Larrousse 
Grand Prix teams. This high- 
powered Anglo-Italian 
combination is quite likely to 
turn a few beads in the 1991 
season, and foe link wifo a 
renowned manufacturer will 
further increase Spice's credibil¬ 
ity as a world player. 

4.8 Sociedad, however, were not ^ suuumu*just season^as coacnio Cameroon continue to strne- 
tbe the only Spanish dub to see VSsquez. who has joined Tunn. PSV Eindhoven. They started dein the auahfvira^nmStiM 
££ early returns from summer ac- ^veuJome Ka!$D*P&towith,Ja 5f foe AfrSSl&tiontff^ 

fJlVh 
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PETER Weichscl and Juanita 
Chambers, ofthe United States, 
won the mixed pairs, the open¬ 
ing event of the world bridge . 
championships. Both are former r 
world match-play dhampions. 
Their score of 59.9 percent put - 
them comfortably ahead ofSwe- 
den’s Lara Anderson and Eva- 
Liss Goethe with 58.73 per cent. 

Sandra Landy, of Britain, also 
a world match-play champion, 
and John Elliott finished a 
creditable thirteenth in foe 574- 
pair field, foe biggest for any 
World Bridge Federation event. 

fa progress are foe Individual 
par contest, which ends on 
Tuesday night, arid the early' 
rounds of foe world knockout3 / 

xisumm 

,'.Bn4i3fr 

L ll' Vjg 'T1 ‘iv'-f'A'"'i'.'-'''iri. 

P< ,W D L F A PM 
5 5’O-OU f 10 
5'4- 1 0 B- -I-. 9 
4 8 108 3 7 
5 •'3- 0 2 .6.6 -6 
5. 2 I 2 6 3 S 
5 2 1 2 4 5 S 
5 .2 ,2:1 14. 8 -5 
4.211 66 4 
5 -2. 1 .2 -5 '5 4 
4 2 0 2: 8 .6^4 
4 12 13 5 3 
4 1 1. 2 2: 3,3 
5 1 13 2 .6 B 
4 1 l 2 4 .3. 2 
4 1 1 .2,5 7.2 
5 1' 1..3 7-.10 t 
5 .1- 1 - ,3 3 8-2 
4 0 8.1 T2‘ 4 -f 
5 0 .1. 4 s5 S1 

rounds of foe world knockout" .' 
tC8s.wfaicfaba£a way to go^ ... 

The par contest is foe first' 
world championship controlled - 
by caaripotera. Each oT the 20 
invited, players, inclndu» Tony 
Forrester and Andrew Robson 
from Britain, sits at.a separate 
trnmna]. and tries, to solve 
hands devised by Pietro- 
Benaasooai, aGenevoise, who is 
one of the world's best analysts. 

Hostilxties continoe, betweea f 
Denis Howard, of Sydney, the 
recently iri=efac(ed WBF-presi- 
.dent, and Jort' D- miani, Eu- 

candidate, who was 
by efaht votes to six last 

week. The. four European dele- . 
gates made, good rhehrthreat to 
walk out. “We have no choice 
tint to ter you carry on along 
lines \ of . which we whole- 
beartedly disapprove;” Damiani 
said-' ; ••• - 

Ettfope hasmOre bridge pfay- 
ers than tire rest of the world, 
but only four votes on the ruling 
body, whose delegates, against a 
backfound of politiddt^. ait 
en/oying an nnprecedemed oe- . 
lies of dinner invitations. The § 
players, meanwhile; are thank- 
ftil enough, to have -won the. 
bantefbr freedrinUngwasor. 
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inion Gold poised to make 
wait for record 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

Before that Dominion Gold winning the Phfl Bull Trophy husband Jeff on Heresheis. 
wvm.ia fuse giyfev Hay- as wdl ori Patience Camp Since she began contesting 

> HAVING Jailed to eona! Pm- Ajrr.jfie victoryon were she to recapture itit similar races eariy in June, 
!video’srecoRiofi« Lancashire trackcoming sparkle of bst autumn that Hereshei record of 16 wins ia a 
season at Ripon eight daw 

]*&, Timeless Timcs triS nSS? 6% Oncanca inthe 
• mm sn Pontefract tocfcy Stakes at Royal 
; when he contests the' Time- ? , . - . 
' form Futurity over six for- To pamt today*s race as a 
longs. .* tnata between Dominion 

Gokl and Timeless 

sparkle 
enabled her to win successive 
prizes at Yarmouth and 
Newcastle: 

However, there has been no 
sign of that four this season 
and I side with Regal Reform 
.to win today’s lace for the 

Heresbeis has been a model of 
consistency, winning at Yar¬ 
mouth, Chepstow and Ripon, 
and.also being placed second 
at Beverley. Carlisle and 
Haydock. On each occasion 
she was ridden by Mrs Pearce. 

Raj Waki, placed during at : I felt that the nresnwv rf -0010 .and Tuneless Times .«> wm todays race tor the . Kaj wam, placed dunng at 
Anpy amone hi« S 'wan^ misfewlnis, though,., second year in succession. The the big meetings at Goodwood 

‘ Rioon would m. L.rf “ because DavkTBarron’s run- ' George Moore-trained seven- and York, and at Kempton 
}cetetotioramf c^2m! ner^insba'sMateisasto^ 
'Udievp Timffi-e* Msun a as be is- consistent, whale 

daughter of that successful 
i tune in Dtmumon Goid. 

■! Peter Easterby*s charge put 
; up a commendable effort last 
^ month at Deauville where he 
^finished sixth behind'Hector 
- Protector in the Pri* Moray, 
• beaten a total of four length*. 

first-season sire Green Desert. 
But it goes against the grain to 
oppose Dominion Gold and 
he is my nap: 

Kevin Parley, his jockey, 
would also have a chance of 

year-old has shown himself to 
be better than ever this season, 
winning at Haydock and 
Royal Ascot before finishing 
fourth at Newmarket under a 
big weight behind the sub¬ 
sequent Goodwood Cup win¬ 
ner Locky Moon. 

At Brighton, Lydia Pearce 
has a good change of winning 

foe Ladies* Handicap for her 

much earlier in the season in a 
race won by the admirable 
Hhnaamul, is dearly the form 
horse for the Littlehampton 
Graduation Stakes. 

On the jumping front at 
SedgefieJd, I will be looking to 
Eleven Lights to win the 
Filmco Handicap Hurdle in 
preference to The Fink Sisters 
and Chasers* Bar 

Old Vic 
pleases 

in gallop 
OLD Vic delighted Steve 
Camion and Henry Cecil in a 
gallop as Nottingham yesterday 
and the dual Derby winner is 
now on target for his An: 
preliminary in foe Prix Foy at 
Longchamp on September 16 
(Michael Seely writes). 

"All we need now is good 
going at Newmarket and in 
Paris,” Cecil said. “If we get to 
Him foe Arc to our liking. I 
prefer him to anything else.” 

Can then rode Old Vic with 
Willie Ryan on Shellac, trained 
by Luca CumanL The two 
horses were galloping well be¬ 
fore they passed foe 10 furlong 
gate. Old Vic made his own 
running; quickened when chal¬ 
lenged by Shellac and won the 
gallop by about five lengths. 

“Thai went well,” Canteen 
said, "bat foe ground was only 
just good enough so I was 
frfehiened of overdoing iL 1 let 
Him build up momentum grad¬ 
ually." 

Memorable debut by Safa 
highlights Eddery’s treble 

4.15 TIMEFORM FUTURITY (2-Y-Ch £3,557: 60 (4 runners) 

- By Mandarin 
Selections 

,7: 

2.45 Miss Pinocchio. 
3.15 Fallow Deer. 
3.45 Twilight Fiesta. ’• 
4.15 DOMINION GOLD (nap), 
4.45 Regal Reform: ' 
5.15 Acqua Noir. 
5.45 Hinari Hi Fi. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.45 Snafee. 
3.15 Topcliffe. 
3.45 Flight Of Pleasure. 
4.15 Timeless Times. 
4.45 Access Ski. 
5.15 Acqua Noir.' 
5.45 Norfolkiev. 

Michael Seely’s selection:, 2.45 Beckmgbam Ben. 

; Going: good to firm Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best SIS 
!&46WWTELAN&APPRENTICESEnOiMin)ICAP9io(nd4:&2^32:5f)(14n8inBrs) 

w 1 
2 
a 
4 (U) 
s n 
e (re 
7 (8) 
a a 
« (3) 

to 01 
11 n 
12 03) 
13- (10) 
14 OH 

Lang 

***** *NAH2BABF)(AA>Jaiah)DMart*3-190._ 
WMO ROYAL FAN 110XF,O3)0Armt»gejDC3»pran 7-911. 

W2400 BLUE MISCHJ& tS WtR . 

004130 I— PMOOO0O 38(0^.01 (I BragMntofiJBraiy >91 
OHIO* ^voraiiavi^uiwPBndirtjSpiwfcum-.;_a 
Hema aEAMBcitmjccLFmmcnfaMnnitWyr^T^ai K 
440*04 DARUSSALAM 0 (V/) (J ffictenteorjowi}! 8atitti^e-12__ P 

04*404 mmiarntDCh^DCNM^_ 
400022 asCOMNAM SOI« WMU9 fit Ptekartltf J Latfi M3 
*40*23 LADY'S MANTLE IS (ViS) (Mrs P Butina 

QOQPSB HATKra«U»A)tlOvw4PflloeldaySY«_ 
040000 eVBiro SHARP 20 WAP4Q(PU*iHtM)J8nati 7-^-7 
000021 JWEMMK 32 (B)(NB»cntt)NBycntt 4-7-7 

B*r So Srwip 7-4. *• Mule 74. 

•1 

SCAMEM 5*0 O CTArey flfrl) B Cmtafcjga 18 ton 

FORM FOCUS ££*&!■?"S* 

9-1 Hahoye. 

c*j)* abort head 8rd, ROYAL FAN 9th am) MAS 
ctakns hn tf tauiK I KiVEim 

I totira farm of a liudatatf at La CMeatCtotork* 
«Mh ■BCNMNAB Wm (M0 

;«ECKM0HMI BEN MS Mnu Ml wol on fifrtol- 
Wattu at Sou«ore*J50 whan VU Sid to finer 
Jtecktoea xr SAMSON AOOWST19 (2eb won* 

3.15 TIMEFORM RACECARD SELLING STAKES (£2^47:1m 2t) (16 rumen) 
: 1 (1) 044*20 WiTUWEUUWr 7<81 WOoUrt MMS HU 497 ——- , tl 
: 2 (14) M32SD WSTBIY BAND • (DS) (UnfQue Ratting Pit) C Baawr 4-9G- J Ftotere *B IS 
■ 9(19 040000 HRPOLLOJUnn/JKUMIA H.nU» ARE l Vr*" 
: 4 p3) OOOtHM HUM PWDG 1* (B) (R Tfwrapeon) R iMnpaon 4*4_—N 
: 5 H) 080000 TALlAfMA 2R (Jadaon ConstncUan Qo LWJ J Btodtog 4-94_- a_ 
• 8 (11) 000-00 CAPTAM PAWLEY *0 (V Chandra KttiQKs HI lid) Ml Mumoo 992 A Btocfcay 
t 7 (8) 0*000 GILDED PAST 14 (A Shrap) A Las 992—__ ^QUnaH 
• a m 000*0* IMAmwS COtRUER 22.(Hsa(pi Wood HadnflJ R Tbonpaon 002 R P BM IS 
i rn 2340S8 8MKAM KK) * 00 (0 CottMM) S Mafoii 3-02 _____J fawni (Sj 8* 
MB (S) BWitliWgjffiMiu niiMMsm N Mu 02 
' tl (10) leaiMtii0WM.JManu.nuMj.it ■ » 

1* (16) *420*2 FALLOW DgR T7{K Knew) B I0i 87-T1 ■■ J Lwu M 
. 13 « 400009 HUNKY DQRU8 NT ptaa.Hou 7h«) J WOSao 3^11_ A Un 78 
; 14 (12) 4020*3 MOUrS MOVES* (H HWOSowtS W Sony 3-7-T1_ 8 WM (ft 12 

IS « 804*30 TOOA0(EMOTl*wJUHUu*O0RJauuailloiVMw3-7-11 BMaWRnufl) 10 
IB (7) iwora TOPCUFFE 21 (Lori Mntegwo) D fc»ortB» 3-7-11_____ OM(3) 08 

TOORe UOMT HAND W42 H HRsfid «*^ U TompUn IS wo 

RM FOCUS SbSSKiK 
W2na»MoWSMff«ciBartd«(lro4t40pt. 
«m). vesfBR oto YWraK 
70jid. IfcnO uBw bi Jt^r, pat tip bast aflmt 
m a 2nd to KsraM Sum KHamflion (1m 

) COUifot hspton atom paoa «hn 3X1 

CFORM KURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-a £3*70: 1m) (14 rumere) 
292 HERB IS (Stwkb MoMuud) Q Wtagg 97. 

» 

40i fo U» CawEy atTTrtt (1m. area I 
mUWMBl in n«x^3 wfl 

12nd to Ctvnbrlm CaNdh m fflpon (lh» MJ 
fcrt tasstflnd sMOBoo vlam igetn hsrei ■_ 
urWirtlMtf WX>*OiteTslU»WratNoUlnBhgH 
Orn 2f.r good 10' *0d HBb TOPCUffE OW. 
TAUANHA 12U) and 8MKAW MD 14W QMS. 
ffaHrOntr FAUOW 

62213 R0HWP8 ROND 20 WA (R M—W) W PUros 
DM WOHUBErA 20 mawiopmow pm OonaueMv)) J 
80S WORUrS CREATION U (Monan SWd L«9 B Um 0-10 
an BOLT «(Lord TaiMOctt R Bon M- 

SB12 TUnUdKT.raEBtA 4 (D (R Moody) Mn J tanadsn tW 
034 RA0K2 GASOLINE V (M atUDSfl) A HOUNOO B-7- 
040 ctostv pot 27 (la« Mumaws) M Canadio M 

WM WHAT A SHOW Off 2B (HTocS) R muMr M 
338 BOLD MW— 21 (C FUN) Mu S Ha* 7-11 

-1 Twfcte Rasta.lMFlp«a PWobutol 8-1 RAT-1 Hariz. 8-1 RKOoCOraBna.9-1 What A 
3run-» IVOofly, 12-1 awpMRfs Song. 14-1 CMv Pot. 18-1 OolO Enhkm. 20-1 atfus. 

Ci) 
(2) 
(3) 
«> 

22112 ALUNSOtTS MATE 31 (F) (IN Spb*) T Buon 94. <S) «S 
K Owtar • 99 

111213 TUnntlT TIMES 0 (CtLFAS) (Tbnu of VWgwi) W O Gomwn 96- A Munro 83 
21 MMM0 17 (D^ (Y «oj B MBs 8-12_ M «s 86 

1211 DOMINION OOLO IB (TXOS) (P SaHI) M H EasWfOy 96- 

FORM FOCUS *tf““£VSS 
ones at the waiOTts 

only 1X1 to gpa Penny Hn I9b at Newmaitet 
good u RrmroOHMON GOLD ims vary anprasovs 
when Hawing Heard a Whisper by at at Ayr (St, 
good) and tan watt In defeat when Gdi (Mi 4i) to 
Hactof Pnmcnr in tha Group I Prac Monty at Deeu- 

445 PHfl. BULL TROPHY (22,976: 2m 2f) (5 runners) 
1 (5) 81-9114 REGAL REFORM S (COJF.S) (R WMeelar) G Moors 7-99_ 
2 (3) 5112-40 PATIENCE CAMP 77 (F> (J GnMtm) M SUP 
3 (1) 20256- Bfl-RGM 188J (Mrs C Owen) P BtocMey 4-6-6 

BE1TWO: 11-10 Ootomoo Gold. 5-2 Tuneless Tanas. 7-2 Hanto. S-l ARason s Mata. 
1080: TOD 96 J Carrofl (7«4 <av) J Berry 6 ran 

vHle tat. good to soft TMELESS TIMES returned 
attar a break to beat Potrah Pam by a ai SaOsbury 
(51. good to fm) but was outdasaad when 2VI last 
of 3 to Anjtz at Ppon (S. good) MtaaL Bids for a 
share of Proviso's record nere. HttHKO had btaa 
drfficuay in baa&ng Slender by 2) at Ripon (61. good 
to Ann) Him* 
SatacaoiE DOMUOON GOLD 

221622 ACCESS SKI 34 (F) (Miu E WRoroa) R Boas 3-0-1 
500-003 TROPICAL ACE 42 (R Hendry) R Voorepuy 3-7-7 

BETTViGs 64 Regal Reform. 7-« Patience Camp. 5-2 Access Ski. 33-1 Energla. 59-1 Tropcal Ace. 
1889: REGAL R^ORM 6-S-fl Dean McKaown (7-1) G Moore 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS S2&S2TS 
at Royal Ascot (2m or, good) by Bi from MR Pond 
wo has suite firtsUd 1114th beMnd Ludcy Moon at 
Nawrearkei (2m 24yd, flrmt 
PATIBC8 CAMP finstiad 14X1 behind REGAL RE¬ 
FORM (4W baiter 
(Wn 35yd, 
nerds the 
handfcap at Ascot (2m 41. Srmj. 
5.15 ROBERT BOWETT SAAB LEEDS HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,600: 1m) (20 runners) 

XMiwimnea l.rn oenma mxiAi. Ht- 
Ub beuar off) on reappearance at Haydock 
d, good to Arm) and was subsequently to¬ 
la rear of the HaU behind Retouch In a 

eneroia was a one paced Sth. beaten mi behind 
Oruntey Dawn at Hantton (1m 41. good to soft) last 
September. ACCESS SKI was headed m tna final 
tunong at Goodwood (2m 50yd. gooa to firm) 
down oy 41 berwid Make Contact and is 
ttiareaboids. 
TROPICAL ACE was tatod oH in a maiden at Yar¬ 
mouth (im 6t good to Run) behind Barakat on her 
latest start 
SaMcdeac REGAL REFORM 

1 PS) 
Z P«) 
3 (18) 
4 (9) 
5 (5) 
6 (10) 
7 07) 
8 (14) 
0 (3) 

10 (4) 
11 (2) 
12 02) 
i3 m 
W (20) 
15 CB) 
16 (11) 
17 (IS) 
18 P) 
19 (7) 
2D (10) 

000606 KK1YS LAC 8 (DJFJS) (J BulMO B McMahon 9-7. 
1-0*500 MEKA 32 (S) (k BmrwQ R Boss 96.. 

44158 PKMTMG CHRISTINE 19 (C St George) J Goaden 96- 
622161 E1MOBLAKE 19 (OF) (W Swlera) T Barren 96_ 
050464 LODOMG 18 (V) (Mrs G Fane) J BatneO 96. 
200050 PUFFY 21 (FAS) (A WKson) Ronafci Thompson 92- 
S3303S MCE AND SHARP 29 (US) (J Bigg) R Hofcnshaad 91. 
300530 PMSBOY 0 (F) (COtfsx Window Systems Ufl) J Partes 6-11. 
410200 SANDNOOR DSOM 2* (0/3) (E Lumwsai S Boanng 8-11__ 
026142 ACQUA NOIR 12 (BAF) (D Brady) R WBoms 8-9_ 

Ron MBs m 
. M Roberts 
_ a tend (3» 
w Greaves (5) 

F i 
_ BPI 
_ S Parks 

960302 PAMCO 22 (V) (Mrs J Hodgson) Min S Ha* 8-9. 

3 Webstar 93 
M Wlghera 94 

. G Baxter 97 
__ M Ms 98 

163636 GRONDOLA 109(0)(Parkmutna(8uppaes(Wales)Ltd)OBuronofl6-6 NAdns 999 
002056 RUSH GROOM 19 (B) p SBmpaon) j Sm*h 8-2_ A Tucker (7) 96 

0653 FINAL. AU 21 (F CunMfel J Wfean 91_A Mure 94 
SD9S05 RNLUX SKY OEStON IS (V)(T Scothom) E WayrsM 90- 
00-6602 St SAWAT 22 (J May) M Awaon 90. 

0-460 PRXMV CLOUD 15 (HAS A Mbn| A Stringer 7-12. 
00030 SMUTS 18 (D Lampiough) J BOttoUay 7-6. 

G1 
. J Lowe 

P Burke 

0901 LILLY CAMU.Y 22 (DJ*) (Mra D Mora) Mu L SUda* 7-8— 
006 AUTRE AMM 48 (V) (Mrs A fisher) J JeHMSOP 7-7.. . 

L Ctanock 94 
__ JOuut 93 
s wood re — 

Long hamRcap- Autre AmJe 7-3. 
BETTINtt 5-1 Eurattake. 91 Acqua Nob. 7-11% CanMy. 91 Mieka. 191 Mca And Sharp. Puffy. 

12-1 Pantoo. S SawaL 14-1 FMux Sky Design, 191 Grondota. 20-1 oOiais. 
1988: ONCE 910 Pal Eddary (7-2) CCBsey 18 ran 

haiong to linen 4i 2nd to Regent's Wet in a hsntS- 
cap at Yarmouth (1m. firm). PAH ICO 1%) 2nd to 
odds-on Oufenarg in a maiden at Tlwsk pm. firm). 
fmal All stayed on was to fUshiust over 213rd 
bentnd VMage Type at CaaaHck (71. good to firm) 
with PUFFY (Stj bettor off) SKI beck In 8tft ULLY 
CAMU.Y aoooureed tor SI SAWAT (90 better oH) 
by 2Kl ai a saier M Think (1m. ikntf. 
BatocRnt FIQwnNO CHWSWMB 

FORM FOCUS 5Sr„.gg£ 
bMN in a decant hendkap at Southwell (AW. 1m 
standard) with KATVS LAD <4Jb worse off) 4KI fur¬ 
ther back and had previously won a maktan over 71 
on the same cotrae. 
EUR06LAKE won a seter at Bavartoy (71 110yd. 
good id firm) try 21 from StoweTs Goto and is to good 
farm m present ACQUA TOR kept on in the final 

5*5 TIMEFORM HANDICAP (£3£7& 6f) (18 runners) 
0/104-0 BOvAN 83 (F) (Bata Ractag) R Alton 4-190- 
332189 PLAY THE GAME 3*4 |F) (T HoMcroU) J Barry 3-9-11. 

N Haa (7) 
J Carre* 

321500 OSGATMORPE 45 (G) (Mb L MMUBTOOk) E Wayreas 9911 Dau Mdtaown 
000060 POLYKRAT1S • (CtVfl) (M Parafecoel M Rains 9910- M Wood 
566110 S1&BY 16 (COJF) (V Sassto) O Branun 999-G i 

cuts RJQKT OF PLEASURE 20 (60 gf M«N) B Ktotuy 96- S 0*0 
SW ;GRB9P8 1WLOGY 14 (F) (R Green (ptm PaWtog^ W Juris 94- 

QWO MCEI CHOICE 28 (Lord BMpw)l* W Eastotby 90. 
040 URCYCLMG «i (J Nixon) J Buy 912. 

yiivriciiflS 

tin nii'vcd 
> title 

1801c MOMATIC 0-7 PatEddHy (8-11 bv) G Hmood 8 ran 

ocus on to 

Hi 

stayed 
flreuaaviu 

h (8f, gootfl totast GREEN'S THRr 
man tost at Vork <71. good) UM 
r^re^on a short head victory at 

M3,1KI 3rd at Coufliwaa (6RW- 
wal to baef Mai Pen RM by w st 

torn) with GOLD BMBLQI (4*3 battarotl) 

WORLDBETA ran at wol to Bntoft 4KI 4th to on- 
rnruaue at «pon (6L tmt) and aboMd ba 

. . euOad by the trip. 
TUnUOHTfiEsTAIiaid ttT&MuefaChampagtoAt 
ThHk (7L good to Bmq Mat weak. 
Saiactkmt OMOfl TIRLOQY 

230010 HMAR1VDEO 8 (OG) [Mark Johnston Racing Ltd) M Johnston 599 R P Bfioa 
962100 NORFOLKIEV 47 (BFJ3) (E Fustok) M Moubarak 497- R Fm 
018008 SUPER ONE 18 <D*G> <W SpM) T Barron 995- Ales Gram (5) 
154200 PETROL BUIE 45 0LG) (T Bennett) M H Easatby 891- K Dattoy 
2S348 ANTIQUE MAN 10 (Us G Tucker) 0 BwctU 991- N 

1 (8) 
2 pi) 
3 P^ 
4 (9) 
5 PO) 
6 (5) 
7pg 
8 ® 
0 P8> 

10 («) 
11 P7) 
12 P2) 
13 (18) 
14 (1) 
15 (2) 
1« re 
17 (7) 

. 18 pS) 
_ BETTWCfc 91 Ktesavos. 11-2 Cool Enough. 91 Petrol Btoa. 7-1 NortoBdev. Stalby. 91 Grey Rum. 
91 Hinan Video; 191 Precentor. 12-1 Super One. 14-1 Tread L*a Prince. Play The Game, 191 others. 

1988b SAXON LAD990 R Cochrane (7-4 lav) Mrs L P^god 17 ran 

FORM FOCUS SEX ■! 
rm) by iKi 

01 
83 
87 
01 
95 
06 
04 
04 
04 
94 
94 
98 

.. .. «0 
400523 TREAD LKA PRINCE 10 (B£) (A TMdwou) R Woodhousa 496 J FoiWto (3) 0 99 
000234 KBSAVOS II (RDJ) (H Stawakis) N Catoghan 4-8-6- M Wigham 96 
323512 GREY RUM 1* (ELBF^JI) (Hamototon Racing} W Pearce 996 Dale Gibson (3) 04 
006680 SHARP RUNNER 83 (Mss N F Thewgar) D Chapman 996- S Wood (3) 88 
042324 PRECENTOR 20 (B^Ffl (Lord Westbury) J Bethe* 992- A item 98 

046*48 HANNAH'S BOV 7 |BJF) (Mrs M Hetcher) 8 McMahon 4-8-13 _ Ron Mb (3) 
2014*0 COOL ENOUGH 10 (CAFA8)(Mrs Ramadan) Ms jRamsden 9912 FCoatzae 
■12300 MNAM M fi 3 (DlF^R (J AbOay) W Htogh 597--- R Lapp* (5) 

at Pontetract (8f, firm) by f' 
l(50>better oH), wtthHlHARi Kin (3tobet¬ 

ter off) 3> further back In 3rd and HANNAH'S BOY 
(6to better off) another 41 back in 4m. 
HANNAH’S BOY Usgmce firahed a close 3rd be¬ 
hind Wanda at Rtoon (5f, good) being beaten a head 
and a neck. COO. ENOUGH has dteappoiraed re¬ 

cently. Ms latest start bemg at Newcastle <lm. good 
to firm) where he finished Bin beaten a bahmd Not 
YW. IQSSAVOS was a one pacad 4th at Southwell 
pm) firestwre 3*1 behind Sflra Pnncess. GREY RUM 
had POLYKRATis (101b better off) afmost 4< back In 
Sm when a 112nd to Susanna's Secret at Folkestone 
(71. good to firm) and had previously won on that 
oourse (71, firm) by XI from Monteros Boy. 

HANNAITS BOY 

Course specialists 
TRACERS JOCKEYS 

Wmara Rumen Par cant Wtanare Rtoae Par cat 
M Frtncis 3 9 333 M KBs 11 53 203 
MStouea 8 29 273 G Husband 4 21 19.0 
BHRs 9 38 23.7 J Carrol 12 70 17.1 
WJantia 4 17 233 RUppbi 4 24 18.7 
QWngg 6 31 194 kS% 20 146 133 
WMusson 8 43 183 KFtoton 7 51 137 

■X,r-.'S'j-J 

Selections 
Jy Mandarin 

) Raj Wald. 
JJagjeL 
0 Smokey Native. 

iO Heresheis. 
JQ Moors Country. 
30 Clowlamp. 

,.00 Berkeley Hill Boy. 

By Oar Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Jaihibiyah, 
230 — 
3.00 Helawe. 
330 HERESHEIS (nap). 
4.00 Jamestown Boy. 
430 Glowiantp. 
5.00 Super Deb. 

By Michael Seely 
4.30 Glowlamp. 5.00. BERKELEY HILL BOY (nap). 

The Times Private Hand leap per’s top rating: 2.00 RAJ WAKL 

oing: firm Draw: 61, low numbers best SIS 
AO LITTLEHAMPTOM GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: £Zjm 1m)ei runner^ 

1 (1) 1-20023 RAJ WAW12 (F) (R Ta«no) G Harwood 910—;---R Cochrane 099 

(29 

0) 

19-333 jathibiyah 20 (B^Ffl(H Al-Mafasum) H Thomson Jonas 95— 
001240 OUtCKPnom 17 fforruottilFMartinlR Johnson Houston 95. 

32-6031 ZAMMAN i3(OF)(H AUtacmim) PWstoryn 99- " 

_ R HU 
— JReto 
W Carson 

BETTWG: 1911 Raj YYaW. 3-1 Jam^kyah. 7^ Zanunah. 91 (Wck (Yoftt. 
1981MWERY MUSIC 90 DDunnachie ,10-11 favjLCumarti 3 ran 

230 QUEENS PARK APPRENTICE SELLING HANDtCAP (£2,469:1m 4#) (11 runners) 

1 re 
2 (3i 
3 (10) 
4 
5 

0/2B34S MTODLE H4LF 63 (BF) (Mrs P COto) P Coin 9910- 
004511 MGSET U (C^.G) (A W2ffl) WC«W 93-9- 

AStmpsen re 
SCaknre 

..6 
7 

' fi 
• 9 
10 
11 

UtbOO USS QJROLRK11 (S) (Baeank Compuer Ltd) R HoBO 3-93_ CCampbaB(4) 
HI) MMM PASSION MB SMITH 8 (H Opsr) C Cy2flf 991-A Morris (4) 

(91 096048 PRAYER FLAG 17 (Mrs P Harris) P Urns 3-90--- 

(8) 059000 MACREE71 (JDenver)AMocre998--—-RMooganre 
(» 000600 MY REEF W (B.f) ID CMfi J BostOCk 5-8-8——' 
S 94600S TOSCANA2U(D^(0UKUsjPMarfoS^ 
(41 048309 LADY MAGSTOl 23 (J POOM)RSmpson 992 

NGwBBams 
L Ntwtoo 

BETTING; 9« Hall. D-4 Sophia Cartam. 44 Ja@aL 91 Pesston And Mh®. 91 Toscana, 

10 TELSCOMBE HANDICAP (f2.976:7f) (9 runners) 
032144 SMOKEY NATIVE 6 (V.CD.FJ (J Rot»)C NWson 99T1. 

961554 BOVWO FORCE 2« (F) 
138281 HELAWE6 (Bj9LF<G)(A fiftol M fhasCOO 7-93@8*)- 
532000 R£D P1PPW 8 (8) !S R3=a) ^ N MacAtiey 991 ■ 

J Raid 

032S» AL-T0f*^4HAN S (CDF.G1 (A Cbusmsi P HoUng 9913- 
023254 AMBER NECTAR 13(F)■- 
pftyinn KuRJWHKa 11 «fle«Jn»Ond)S Dow 4-911 

Jl 
_Q Dutfiatd 
-- BWMtwedh 
WRSwinbum 

— WNsanes 
_CCaambeR B99 

BRaymend 06 

<y»3Sl fftCQiHTA 6 (VJLF) Hcrsa ftaong Ltd) C C Bsey 9911 (Be*) J Hester (7) 9fl 
AiTrefuan. IM Artier Nectar. IHKwwb. 8-1 Smokey 

Course specialists 
TRAlNgS 

w wnera no**™ 
M ftajM ]S 43 

■ sf » 

SSE,*™. ■ 4 S 

fsissr" ■ .5 70 

Prn-omf 
375 . 
3&4 
26.1 
25-9 
194 
198 

GDuffiatd : 
RHfls 
BPsymoaf 
W Carson 
J Rad 
TOnn 

JOCKEYS 
winners 

■is 
• 15- 

e 
- 34 

•. 34 

-70 
35 

206 
209 
103 

Percent 
202 
190 

■17.1 
Ul5 
16.3 
19fl 

Guide to onr in-line racecard 
108 (12) 90432 GOOD TIMES 74 (C&^BF^A8)(MfsORobinaon)B)M 9104) 

Six-figure a 
bed ruar. ML 

^-firnt, 

outing; J If fumps, F K feL (B-b 
V—wior. H-hood. E-EywtUakL C- 

Draw In (rackets. 
farm (F —tel P—pulad upL U - unseated 
B-brou^u down. S-sapped up- R-refused. 
P-dtsafflfffladL Horse's noma. ~ 

whmer.. O -draw winner. CD — courts and 

B West (4) 81 

wfntmr. BP —beaten favourite In 
race). Going an which horse hes won 
Imt, good to firm, hard. G - good, 

soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 

any allowance. The Times Private 
' rating. 

330 BRIGHTON LADIES HANDICAP (lady riders: £2,553:1m 40 (8 runners) 
. LytSa Pearce (8) 

(1) 
re 
16) 
(5) 
(3) 
(4) 
re 

212121 HStESHBS 13 RLFXO (Mrs M Hepworth) J Pearca 4-11-7- 
045162 SKA2KA 13 (tLF) (P Mellon) I Battng 4-11-7-.. 
552122 CATH06 8 (DJ=AS)(K Brand DWitSOn 911-3- 
960655 SHOWDOWN 13J (F) (J BbCfcwMQ A Moore 4-11-1_ 
115930 EASY TIME 8 dLF)(C WatoS) PDcto 910-10- — JaneABtoon 

Yv 946040 SOIflC SIGNAL 8 P^J»(M Haynes) M Haynes 4-1910.. 
943000 SMPLYDES64(F)(BMtften)JODonoghue994- ESxabeAGattsmga(5) 
90080 ROCXY^ MATE 71 (J Jobson) W Kanfa 3-90- 

BETTWG: 94 Cathos. 91 Skaxka. 92 Heresheis. 7-1 Sonic Signal. 11-1 Showdown. 12-1 Easy Tme, 
14-1 Simply DsL 16-1 Rocky's Mate. 

ISSK L£S TAMARS 3-910 Miea J Armytage (192) M Prescoo 9 ran 

43 EBP WTTKDEAN MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O colts & getdings: £2,337:7f) (6 runners} 
1 re 000000 BWUNQASHES38(MrsSGened)RStobtw99.     JwaOera 84 
2 (3) 5 domxxskt 62 (Biterpnse Markas Ud) M Ryan 90--—„ fl Cochrane 01 
3 re 0* FAST BUN 6 (F Setown) P Cote 90.—..-... TOuon 84 
4 re 000280 KlfiPSOSfTAM10(BGower)DThom90_JCurant 84 
5 re 0 JAftESTOWN BOV S (Lady HannettB SL Georgs) M Prascon 90-G OuffiekJ — 
0 (3) 0 MOORS COUNTRY 17 (LTananQR Hannon 90_W Carson *59 
BETTWG: 7-4 Moors OaMry. 11-4 Dorncksky. 92 Fast Run. 91 Jamestown Boy, 91 Independent Air, 

12-1 Birfing Ashes. 
1919: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

430 HENFELO MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES {2-Y-O fillies £2,060: 7f) (7 
runners) 

0566 CLASSICS PEARL 09 (hiss L Comer) M Haynes 911- 8 Whitworth 70 
42 OjOWLAMP 13 (kfrsS Rogers) BHantuy 911-B Raymond 

re 
P) 

W 
re 
(i) 

06 G00MAI0RDWB1S 34 (G HyrapM) S Dow 911 - 
0 HARLEOUti GIRL 36 (J Write] J1MYM 911- 
5 JU8IIATA 2T (SheWi Mchammsd) M SOuto 911 
2 LFTTLETON 9S (K AbduUa) R Chartwn 911. 

(8) 0W4 PRINCESS KAT* 11 (M Jones) A Mocre 911. 

C Campbell (7) 76 
_ TWBsma — 

WRSwmbuia 84 
_ WCarson •» 
— J WBkona 78 

BETtlNCtS-a Gtowfamp. 3-1 Udfeton, 91 JuMata. 7-1 Classics Pearl. 12-1 Pnncess Kane. 14-1 Hate- 
QofPGirf, 291 Gomarifiowers. 

1909: UFFEY LACE 911 B Rouse (11-4) J Dunlop 6 ran 

53 HAILSHAM HANDICAP {3-Y-O: £2,553:6f) (16 runners) 

1 (i« 
2 re 
3 re 
4 (5) 
5 (13) 
6 re 
7 (14) 
8 (13) 
9 (15) 

10 re 
11 (IB) 
iz re 
13 (U 
14 re 
15 pi) 
18 (9) 

000016 CORWN MLL13 (BJXR (R Canrd) N CaBaghan 9-7- 
100S0 UWGIRVLASS21 (D3F^)|ABaron)MRywt9fi- 
051240 MASS WELCOME 11 (B&F)(S Roots) Mrs N Macaulay 94. 
000134 SUPS) DEB 10 KLOBF/) (H MouSd) B Hanbury 94- 
S6500S SATSAMA 71 fCJ=) (F HC1) A Udotb 911- 
43004 MAR11N-LAVELL POST 5(G) {A LaveHJM Prescott 910.. 
0*4404 THORNZEE 17 (T Thom) J Bntfger 99- 

B Rosas 88 
— RCochrtne 
— S Whitworth 
_B Raymond 
_JWUhams 
— COoRield 

- Rachel Bridger (7) 
900001 BEIWELEYMLLBOT8(B&XF)(6HMGroupPfc)RAkshMBt98(7e>L TOum 0N 
000000 NAZAKAT14 (Q(T Banna) L HoB 6-6- 
442005 PLEAKWE AHEAD 6 (M Boxai) M Cnaraon95—— 
832542 REEF WWD14 (CartfagpMV Ramg Lto) R Stubbs 8-3- 
544620 TENDBI TRAM. 5(2 Ahmed) C Senses) {M. 

— TWNm 
. C Rutter 
W Carson 

ran GO FONTAINE LADY 15(BAF) (Mrs P Mcnsal) E Wheeler SJ- 
0003S5 JOVIAL KATE 15 g PW) M Usher 7-l0„. 

-AMcOone 
-B Thomas (7) 

005600 EVER SO ARTISTIC 11 (V) g Ovnght) P Howkng 7-7 F Nortna (F) 
006040- APRIL.CRACKER 6 (B)(Mrs J Peers)G Eden 7-7—---RSmtth(7) 

Long JMBdfcMp: Ever So ArtsbcT-*, Aprs Cracker 7-1. 
BETTING: 91 Super Deb. 4-1 Berkeley HN Boy. 92 Reef wind, 91 Martm-LavsS Post 91 Seysana, 

191 Tender Trad. 12-1 Jonal Kale. 1*-1 Langtry Less, 191 othera. 
UB% ORCHARD'S pet 99 TWBkama (10930) W MTumerTran 

By Michael Seely 
Racing Correspondent 

NOTTINGHAM again lived up 
to its reputation as a nursery for 
young horses of high potential 
yesterday when Pat Eddery rode 
Safe to an impressive first time 
out win in foe Usher Walker 
Maiden Fillies' Stakes. 

In foe past seven years, the 
subsequent classic winners Slip 
Anchor, Ob So Sharp and 
Salsabii have ail won here, and 
as Safe made every yard of the 
running she was following in foe 
1989 footsteps of Satsabil, this 
year’s triple classic winner. 

Sumonda came late on foe 
scene to finish second, one and a 
half lengths behind the winner 
with the even-money favourite 
Clipping a further five lengths 
away third. 

Safe started a hcavily-backcd 
second favourite at 5-2 to win 
for Sheikh Ahmed AJ-Maktoum 
and Alex Scott The trainer had 
only arrived at Heathrow at 9am 
yesterday, having flown back 
from Chicago where he had 
watched Magic Gleam finish 
unplaced in foe Beverly D 
Stakes. 

“I wasn't going to miss seeing 
this filly run," be said. Bought 
for 330.000 guineas as a yearling 
at Newmarket Highflyer sales. 
Safe is by Shirley Heights out of 
foe Spectacular Bid mare Bev- 

Scott: introduced a tal¬ 
ented newcomer in Safa 

eridge. “Shell be better as a 
three-year old.** said Scott. “I 
want to run her in the Brent 
Walker Mile at the Ascot 
September meeting. I think 
shell get that trip all right, even 
though there's a lot of speed in 
her pedigree as she comes from 
foe same family as AjdaL” 

Of Scon's other useful two- 
year-olds, Jameelary is travel¬ 
ling to Ireland at foe weekend 
for the Moyglare Stud Stakes at 
foe Curragh while Anjiz, so 
impressive at Ripon, is now on 
target for an attempt on Brit¬ 

ain's top two-year- old race, foe 
Dewhurst Stakes. 

Pal Eddery, in such brilliant 
form in Paris on Sunday, once 
again dominated foe proceed¬ 
ings by landing a 47-1 treble 
with Cirrus Light, Safe and 
Northern Hal. 

Circus Light, trained by 
Salsabil’s handler. John Dun¬ 
lop, made most of the running 
when beating the 11-10 favour¬ 
ite Matahifby eight lengths. The 
trainer was not at Nottingham, 
but his assistant, Marcus 
Hosgood, said: “We’ve no firm 
plans. He may have only one 
more race as he's likely to be 
better as a three-year old.” 

Eddery's win on Northern 
Hal was gained only alter a 
thrilling finish with Steve 
Cauthen on Adamik in the 
Canadian Pacific Newsprint Fi¬ 
nal Score Stakes. The photo¬ 
graph showed that Northern Hal 
bad prevailed by a short head. 

Owned by Caroline Waters 
and trained by Peter Walwyn. 
yesterday's winner had pre¬ 
viously run disappointingly at 
NewniarkeL “Pat went to the 
front a bit too soon,” said Pat 
MacEwan, the assistant trainer. 
• Balwa, trained by Alex Scott 
and ridden by Paul Eddery, 
contests the £20,547 Prix 
d*Aren berg at Longchamp to¬ 
day. Pat Eddery rides Polemic 
for Khaied Abdulla. 

Turf aim Dayjur odds-on for 

^Phea^anf ^aydock feature 
By George Rae 

GOLDEN Pheasant has foe 
Breeders' Cup Turf over IK 
miles at Belmont Park on 
October 27 as his principal 
objective following his win in 
foe ten-furlong Arlington Mil¬ 
lion on Sunday evening. 

The four-year-old will be 
remembered in Europe as the 
horse which ended Nash wan's 
Prix de I*Are de Triompbe 

DAYJUR is 6-4 on with the 
sponsors for the La db roke 
Sprint Cup at Haydock Park on 
Saturday. At the five-day 
declaration stage yesterday he 
was set to face a maximum of 
nine opponents, principally 
Dead Certain, the winner of foe 
Prix Maurice de Gheesi at 
Deauville last month, and Royal 
Academy, successful in the the 

ambitions last year by beating July Cup at Newmarket. 
him in foe Prix NieL 

“There’s a lot of money in the 
Breeders* Cup and I want him 
fresh,” said trainer Charlie 
Whittingham, saddling his third 
winner of foe Million. “I don’t 
have to run him before then, it’s 
only seven weeks away.” 

Golden Pheasant could be re¬ 
opposed at Belmont by Million 
runner-up With Approval and 
the favourite Prized, a dis¬ 
appointing tenth of II. How- 
ever. Steinlen will return to a 
mile in defence of his Breeders' 
Cup Mile title. Trainer Wayne 
t iika* has abandoned plans to 
challenge for foe Queen Eliza¬ 
beth □ Stakes at Ascot 

Gary Stevens, successful on 
Golden Pheasant, also rode 
Astro to win foe Tefeprompter 
Stakes with Philip Mitchell's My 
Pal Popeye 2K lengths third. 

Million details 
Qalffirni 
ARLINGTON MBJJOII (Grotto t £372*70: 
1m 21 tort) 
1. GOLDEN PHEASANT (G Stow*): Z 
ttMh fippraM (C Pwreb: a Stilnton U 
S«mw4 ALSO RAN: CWaic Fame (*»). 
DouttB Booked: Atomhutii. B Senor. 
Pitted. Pieesent Variety. Saratoga Pee- 
saga. Ten Keys. 11 ran- C Wtwingham- 
DistancwE II. X Parimutuel (Hk $2 
stake): $15.20: piece (1-2) *7:60. S5.20-. 
Show (1-2-8): 84.40. iioO, 53.40. imin 
B0 Disc 

With the likelihood of most of 
the acceptors standing their 
ground, foe race is set to be the 
most significant sprint of the 
season. Statobtest and Pha¬ 
raoh's Delight, second and third 
respectively to Dayjur at York, 
and foe French-trained Ron’s 
Victory, runner-up to Dayjur in 
the King's Stand Stakes at Royal 
Ascot, further strengthen a 
powerful field. 

The question of Dead Cer¬ 
tain’s jockey, however, has still 
to be resolved. There is a 
distinct possibility that Cash 
Asmussen, who rode the filly so 
skilfully in France, may be 

claimed to ride at Evry. No 
replacement has yet been 
named, but there will no short¬ 
age of interested parties. 

There is. though, no escaping 
Dayjur. He lowered the five- 
furlong course record at York by 
more than a second when 
landing foe Keeneiand Nun- 
foorpe Stakes, a performance 
which has put him at least on a 
par with foe best sprinters to 
have raced in Europe over the 
past decade. 

Ladbrokes offer 5-1 against 
Dayjur beating Haydock's elec¬ 
tronically-timed six-furlong 
course record of Imin 11.64sec, 
although with an extra furlong 
to travel and foe ground at 
present good rather than fast, he 
has rather more on his plate 
than at York. 
• Corals have cut Michael 
Stoute's Hellenic, the winner of 
foe Yorkshire Oaks, to 12-1 
(from 16-1) for foe Prix de l'Arc 
de Triomphe at Longchamp 
next month. Salsabil remains 
11-4 favourite. 

EH) 
Advance going: good 

2.45 LADBROKE SPRINT CUP (Group I: £100,000 added: 6f) (nine five- 
day declarations) 
92124 GREAT COMMOTION (Dt (M AHtektown) A Sc«14-99-— 

LUGANA BEACH (D)(R RcfWrOS) D Qswortl 4-9-9. 
(R Due 

16306 
-13062 
012111 
54424 
521221 
19121 
650433 
11-0261 
■65023 

STATOBLEST (0> (R Ducnossott) L Cuman- 499.. 
DAYJUR (D) (Shtokh Mohammed) W Hem 3-96 .. 
DUCX AND DIVE (DJ3F) (J Hocgan) R Hamon 3-9 

... L Dettori 
W Carson 

notes VICTORY (O) \i MOSS) A f atowo (Fn 396---— 
ROYAL ACADEMY (D) (Classic ThoroughbradS PIC) M V O Bnen (he) 396.. J ReW 
TOD (C»iC Fry) J Berry 396-— 
DEAD CERTAIN (D) (Com G Marten) DQsworth 393---— 
PHAROAN'S DELIGHT (D) (AJ-Dwa BtooasrocL Ltd) P Hudson 3-9-3-— 

Sponsor's betting: 46 Dayjur. 91 Dead Certain. Royal Academy. 91 Great 
Com mot-on. 191 Rons Victory. 191 Statobiest 491 Pharoans Dakgm, 591 Lugana 
Beach, 691 Duck And Dive. 1091 Tod- 

1989: DANEHILL 3-95 Pat Eddery (91) J Tree 9 ran 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 White Jasmin. 2.45 Eleven Lights. 3.15 
Speech. 3.4S Midland Express. 4.15 Ivoroski. 
4.45 Rosehip. 

HAULAGE CONDITIONAL 
HURDLE (£1,660: 2m) (7 

Going: firm 
2.15 JOHN WADE 
JOCKEYS SELLING 
runners) 

1 P332 PADDY'S GLEN 8 Mra P Barker 1911-6- R Walter (7) 
2 3 AHSANTA SANA B S Kflfflaam* 4-11-5- RGmT 
3 966 BELFORT GIPSY IJ Norton 9H-fi- PHartay 
4 PM KYPRAYS)8 G Moore911-1-— NBaatisy 
5 F WWTE JASMN 17CTtamon4-11-0-J“ " ‘ 
6 MBS ALCAZAR Iff Danya Saw 91M 

DCN 
7 P WHATAHBSS2SWAStagtenson9190 AL 

2-1 Ahsanta Sana. 91 Paddy's Qkn. 11-2 What A Mss. 
. 1,12-1"* 7-1 Mtos Alcazar, WN» Jasmin, othora. 

245 RLMCO HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.687:2m 41) 
(8) 

1 /X-F MASTS LAMB 17 (AFAS) J J 01*9 7-11-10 
HDayar 

2 491 SEVEN LIGHTS 17 (CDbF)UnGRaw*By 911-8 

8 51-2 CHASERS'BAR 32 (CDiF) 4 SMKS 5*11-3 
Mr 8 Mara 

4 FS9 CKPCHASEti&fCDJMUfiEHMHnsoo 1911-0 
D Byres1 

5 891 TWHHKSariBg32pbQTOunntoghap7-193; 

8 5S9 CHANPASWECHARLIETPfCOf^gSteS^Sft^ 

7 319 FULL MONTY 08 BFJ9 Denys Smith 4-104)_.WCCtart 
8 2P-4 STEPAUUa«BJB>)P&loc*by9lM- P«d«B|(7) 
196 Master Lamb. 11-4 Eleven Lights. 91 Chasers’ Bar. 

192 CNpchasa, 191 FM Monty. 191 othars. 

3.15 CHILTON Affi> W1NDLESTOPE WORKING 
MENS CLUB HANDICAP CHASE (£2.143: 3m 2f 
160yd) (3) 

1 3111 SPSCHlfHW A Stophanson 7-12-4 (8ax)_ Ctksat 
2 -233 TUAROTWRFraneto910-2-SJOWeM 
3 P29 BDOQ101 <BF)JCtwtan 9104-B Storey 
4-11 Speech, 7-2 Tara Boy. 91 Bxtai 

345 RAISBY QUARRIES NOVICES CHASE 
(£2^)10:2m 40 (6) 

1 W BBUSW=0RDHB5JVtete9114- KJcoaa 
2 932 COPPER MARKET 10 M Hammond 7-11-0—. B Storey 
3 24F- JUPITER'S GLORY 133 (C£) W A Stephenson 911-0 

4 F09 MBUUO EXPRESS 137(C(LFfl Denys SiWh 7-114 
PMvan 

5 09* RARE LAD 18 N MBar 9114- PHariey{7) 
6 SSU/ 090NKATE 458 T CmVnghara 7-104 SCumi^am 

91 Midland Express. 9-2 Copper Mar- 
k*. 

198 Jupitar1* Otory,: 
91 Rare Lad, 191 Go-Onkate, 14-1 Brushford. 

4.15 BATTLE OF BRITAIN APPEAL NOVICES 
HURDLE (21,576:2m) (10) 

1 BULU*5 LAD 8F A Batay 51912— 
2 068/ IVOROSKI ttFDBnye Smith 91912. 
3 409 KUONAN 129 N Waggon 91912 I 
4 BPPf OKYPOUS6FMnSAiStn91912. 
5 4/8 RYT0N RENOWN 31 J Norton 91912- S Woods 
6 CHANTRY BAR1l£ VC Thornton 4-1910 DWDdnaen 
. MDvyer 

— KDootan 
- CGraat 

■BHcmni 
Mr SStrieral 
MPHdtfoy 

7 4 ELADHAM18 (H^ M Hrmmond 4-10-10_ 
8 84P- GUSHY 38F (S C Beevar 4-1910- B. 
9 339 (JMGHAMiaAGK 129 JSMars 9197 MrS 

10 4 HESCE17PBtoddoy4-195- PB 
, 11-8 Badham. 91 Ivoreski. 91 Chantry Bartte, 91 Bushy, 
91 Ungtam Magic. 191 KUronen, t2-l others. 

4.45 DEEP PURPLE NOVICES HURDLE (£1,508: 
2m4f)(7) 

1 *06/ PLMI0PATTACK481 TCmtinghm91912 

2 GO- IWSBflP nOW A Stephenson 919t2_!f!“ci 
3 422 UPWEU TOR Johnson91912__ — 
* 595 FRJFOUAtORS«*m9197.- M-SSatoreO) 

7 90 EM-KAY-EN ID M Hammond 4-10-5— DBandoy (7) 
IM saa Arrow, 7-2 Rosahlp. 91 UptreB. 91 Plan Of 

Attack. 91 EifrKay-Em. 191FH Fete, 191 Ace 01 Diamonds. 

Course specialists 
1RAMCR& J J OWeU. 12 winners from 53 nnnars, 22.8%; F S 
Storey. 4 from 19 21.1%: C R Beaver. 5lrom 26.19.2%; MrsG R 
ftevaiow, 30 from 156.192%; GM Moore, 17 from 97,17’ERfaW 
A Stoqhanson. 73 from 428.17.1%.. 
JOCKEYS: M Dwyo-, 34 wmnere from 13B rides. 249%; D Byrm. 
B from37.243%; CGrant, 57 Irom 290.1P.7V P Wren. 34 from 
202.168%; Mr S Swtors. 10 Irom 66, H-8%-(Onty (ktehars). 

Results from yesterday’s two meetings 
Nottingham BMaalUMB 

k) &m __ __ _ 
.1. N*T RSF(J Quinn. 114): Z Regan, 16 Had 1 

' (J Lowe, 191). 3. Shot A u»To Dad (6ih). 33 RoatoL 12 ran. a. W. 
191). ALSO RAN: 5favUn- 21, G, 1H»- P Morfay m Iteampmat To» 

Alma. Span- £450: 2150. £356, £150. OF: £1520. 

2J0 
•hiraltn 
Lark(S Parks,* . _ 
•ranted Treasure. 11-2 
ehHIar, 7 vnage Par (8th). B AmsidMa 
(4th). 12 Terrtnra. Miss Rxntidare. Ludcy 
Manley (Sth), 33 Amvez Dau*. 12 ran. Sn 
hd.m3Kl.Kl. KL A Lae at Newmarket 
Tore: E420; C18Q. E8.0O, 24.00. DF: 
€7850. CSF: E6942. Trtcast ES06.10. BR 
Of A Lane Msned 2nd but after a 
stewards’ enquiry was placed third, 

280 (1m 50yd) 1. ORCUS LKWT mat 
EddaiY.4-1); 2. Mauhtfrw Carson, 11-lQ 
fevt 3. ttaaab (W R SwrtJum. 19IL 
ALSO RAN: S Dreams Eyas. 12 Tracy'S 
Prtncn (5VU. 25 toco Affirmation, Need¬ 
ham Lao. 33 NoSkt No Store. SO Banters 
Green (BhiLBolgharl. Irish valua. One For 
The OM. Paraou HB, QuatitaJr Sound 
(4ih). Schwamz. Sljpsofttwtwetw. Sar- 
diys image. 17 rsn. H. m 3t, m KL J 
feailop 81 AreretoL Tota £4.70; £1^0, 
£1.10. OM. OF: £250. CSF: £758. 

35 (1m 601. HENRYK (LDettorl, 91 9 
Mi i WM Rhar (G Baxter, 12-1); 3. 
Aatomm (J miams. 12-1); 4. SaUtsatii 
(Pal Eddary. 14-11 ALSO RAN: 5 B-fav 
Ltok Marker (5th). fu BaBeraia, Andrew, 
9 Cnpton Gstti J8M. Sprtog Mom, 
Spring To Glory. 12 Tumeric, casme 
Dancer. Lady flematottor. 14 To Bs Fair. 
20 Inaga, 25 fa Dresns, 33 HtodBit Qut- 

Away. Haadbaa. Street Tak. 29 
hUd. 3L sh hd. M. 8 Cuig^at 

Edward Laar (StM. 12 Ma Panto Chou. 14 
ad To Gat, CatabaH, 20 Trfa- 

ajopn^r 
CSF: £82.75. 

NORTHERN HAL (Pat 
aa mnticMrt top 

. BCauttwn.tMOtart 
3. Tty Trust (M Roberts. 11-2). ALSO 
RAN: 9 cavaiesm, 12 Safcnan (4th), & 
Frank Toss (am, 100 Jam O'Dreams, 
Bourbon Rosa (6th). 8 ran. NR: Tampor- 
aJa.Shfid.2Si, ia,shhd,a.PWafw»nat 
LBTftoum. TOM: £2.70: £1^0. £1.19 
ETJ50. DF: QL20. CSF; B42. 

SlO (1m SOytfl 1. AARDVARK (A 09 
IUH&.5-1 lav); 2, Premtor Dane* (T VWF 
tems, 291); 3, NMman (W Cflrson, 7- 
1);4,ianaOIMtaBUfiM. 192). ALSO 
RAN: 8 IfiMl (68)), RogenTS WM, Moo- 
Can VtstoaJO Xfltu Xafu. Dodger ftdetos. 

R Thompson at Doncaster. Tow S2T9 
El.80, £1.90. OF: £940. CSF: tbjjT 
Winner bought In tor 3,000gn$. 

l«J2m 41 ch) 1. SPEECH (C Grant 
WALKS) OVER) W A Stsphanam at 
Bishop Auckland. Nfh Pytamas. 

4.15 (2m 41 hdto) 1. MISTER TUFT® (G 
McCourt 9-2f. 2. A Gendaman Two (M 
Dwyer. Evens lav); 3. True Fan (Peter 
CeWweU. 91). ALSO HA*h 7-4 Thirty First 
to). 4 ran. 7L 51. G Rtohards a GrayStoko. 
Tata: £460. DF: £360. CSF: £9.45. 

445 (2m hdie) 1. GODS law (P Ntvan, 
3-1); ^ BofcWe Stack (G McCourt 191): 

(B Storey. 2-1). 
Atoaum^m). 
5 ran. Hd 71, 

a t Satoum. Tow 
" £23 00. CSF: 

12 Depute Taa Mr Diamond 14 Ten¬ 
der Bid, ndorton Road (Sth). King Trevtsto. 
16 vasant Sam 20 Singing Goto. 25 
Evening Star, 33 Astrid Gtoeno. King Ol 
The Ctouda, Lady LongtoM. 20 ran. 4L %l 
SM,JJ. 1 hL R Wltitaker et Wamertiy. To® 
£7.70; £140. 0440. D io. £220. DF: 
£32020. CSF; £11227. Trtcast £86917. 
Plncepott £15140. 

Hexham 
Cotoff tem 

2.15 (2m tKfle} 1, LORD ROWS (N 

3. Olympic 
ALSO RAN: 94 far 
12 Fingers Crossed 
21*1, US. Mrs G 
£380: £1.70, £380. 
£3048. 
PlacapoE £22580 

Blinkered first time 
PONTEFRACT: 5.15 Lading. Autre Sme. 
FmluxSKvDesgn 5.46 Kis&avtu. BRIGH¬ 
TON: 230 race. My Reel. 

830 WM. SAFA (Rat I 
Sweade (8 ~ 

var.l 
ran. %L shl 
NwmierkBL TotK £1180: E2»L_ 
2440. 2420. OF: £28540 CSF: £7387. 
IDcbeCST&N. 

_ '. Sh 2, 
(6 Carter. 191): 3. Cfiptfn (S 

Cauthen, evens fa«L ALSO RMfclMNo 
Mtotrasemh). 12 (fan Isaac. 20 Rachels 
Danoto (ShLas Lady to Red em). Rubs- 
ton Lank. 33 Danctog Sroet Eastern 
Aura, Gntotl Gorea, GSnr In The Eye, 
Ham Bay. Labaaba. Lomakxri. Our & 
ang, Phneeas Modena. Repticeta, Sun- 
burat Preens, 60 Aahgrow Cnerry. Dav- 
toa-9 DOiibto, Dsydanf. OuaBtar acno. 
SmBMatoPangere, Treubiewtoyeck. S 
ran. NR: Unooto Green. 1 KL & 1L Ki. 2L a 
Scott to Newmarket t«9 £340: £140. 
£380, £180. DR £1630. CSF; £4988. Judlte. 4-1). ALSO RAN: 9 Gafwex Lady 

•aaasssi,ygsgm bjhorsumsb 

Cracker. Rartnyw Bridge (4th). 11 Su- 
gera Corel (6ft). 7 ran. 15SL 5SI. 21. Iffl. 
2». G Rictnnta to&eystoka. Tola £7.40: 
£4.10. £1.10. DF: £11.10. CSF: £3587. 

£45 (2m Ch) 1. WESTERN REVIVAL 1C 
Grant, 11-2): Z. ConBdarit Vow (P Nfren, 
3-113. Kmp Straight <M Motonay. n-4L 
ALSO RAN: 94 tow Azusa (q. * ran. iVjt, 
2a W A Suphenson at B*shop Aucfciana 
Tate: ES.70. OF: £5.60. CSF: £1028. 

3.15 0m Mb) 1. TIGER TIGER (M 
Leesa, 7-4 tar); 2. Goktofl Image (S 

I58fc 3, Peaeyiitoa PMe (A 

POMHUACT 270 M 

~ 1 W 148 
lUS 105 a; 

DUSB - - 
[|7,EXCnJSiyEBfC0.R0ED COMM SMAft )Est-H 

-«i-ww «on‘ 
0898-168- 

268 

tssmsmmm 
«/urwsnw ifuus. UKNMr. s • 1 Ci) 

C«r^l*W-Xt>-i«q°p»CNOi~4 Jl/. 

1 SWTLbfAM.HlCtSLEEDS LSI til-B 
nst i ai U p'VSr n 1 .-v. V*j'r 

u0l-*.^OlN*f,lrTtotiPC,.«T * 

J? 
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John Goodbody reports on fears that the pursuit of physical excellence involves an unacceptable risk to health 

Can we afford the true cost 
•if.' 

THE price of Britain's success in 
the European championships 
could include severe physical 
handicaps tor the athletes them¬ 
selves in their old age. They axe 
not alone in risking permanent 

physical damage in their quest for 
success. There is increasing con¬ 
cern that the training required for 

international sport can eventually 

lead to medical problems, particu¬ 
larly arthritis. 

Steve Backley, the javelin world 

record holder, said that his am¬ 
bition of adding the world and 

Olympic gold medals to his Euro¬ 
pean title could Cud him ending 
up as “a millionaire or a cripple in 

a wheelchair”. 
He said: “At 21, I'm only loo 

aware that I'm wrecking my body 

by throwing two or three times a 
week. The strain is constant and 

enormous, both physically and 
psychologically. Because of all the 

pressure put on the body, 1 will 
probably have to be wheeled 

around by someone by the time I 
am 50. so! may as well have a few 
pounds in my back pocket should 
it happen.” 

Backley said that his throwing 

elbow is “a mess”; that Mick Hill, 
his British colleague, has already 
bad three operations on his left 
knee and 16 coristone injections, 
and that Uwe Hohn, from East 

Germany, had to retire because 
“all the wear resulted in fractured 
vertebrae.” 

The risk of long-term injuries in 

contact sports like football, judo, 
boning and rugby is under¬ 
standable because of the constant 

shock to the body when an 

opponent blocks, throws, tackles 

or hits it. 
Gordon Brown, the former 

British Lions second-row forward, 

wrote m his autobiography: “The 

normal wear and tear of rugby is 
demanding enough on anyone's 

body, but because I have played 
too often with injuries, yet un¬ 

healed, I dread to think what state 

I'm going to be in by the age of 60. 
I know how many joints are 
always bothering me at the tender 
age of 35, so that my only hope is 
that sometime during the next 
decade or so a remedy is found for 

arthritis.” 
It is partly the growing im¬ 

portance of competition that is 
increasing this concern, but more 
particularly it is the amount of 
training necessary for inter¬ 

national success. No one knows 

what will be the long-term effect 
on the knees and back of a 
weightlifker exercising Four hours a 

day, or on the legs of a triple 

jumper, because no detailed stud¬ 

ies nave been undertaken. 
A report by the Arthritis and 

Rheumatism Council said there 

was no evidence that activities like 
jogging, particularly if they are 
carried out in a recreactional 

manner, brought with them “a 

measurable risk of arthritis”. 

Dr Terry Gibson, of Guy's 

Hospital, London, who contrib¬ 
uted to the research in 1986, was 
worried about the removal of the 
knee cartilage. Some research 
showed that ifa cartilage was torn 

and removed it might lead to 
osteo-erthritis and difficulty in 
walking in later life. This is the 

common operation that Colin 
Jackson, the European 110 metres 

hurdles champion, feces this win¬ 
ter, and has been carried out on 

thousands of sportsmen and 
women. 

Gibson sard: “The ligaments in 
the knee joint, too, are important. 

If these are ruptured and not 
properly treated, this leads to 
abnormal movement which can 

result in osteo-arthritis. People 
with lax joints which move more 

than average are prone to more 

serious injury” 
Yet even in a non-contact sport 

like athletics, far too many leading 

competitors are participating 

when injuries are not healed, and 
when cortisone injections are used 
to allow them to exercise when the 

body is demanding rest 
Dr Ivan Williams, the medical 

director of the H order Centre for 

Arthritis in Crowborough, ac¬ 

cepted that there bad been no 
long-term trials involving top 

class sportsmen compared to the 

ordinary population. “However, 
we do see degenerative changes in 

people's joints which are due to 
sport,” he said. 

Williams referred to the chronic 
shoulder problem of Richie 
Benaud, the former Australian 
spin bowler, the Likely effect on the 

legs of fast bowlers when they 
stamp the ground in their deli very 

stride, ana the possible problem 

for badminton players with repet¬ 
itive overhead shots. He said: 

“There is a lot of tirnuristahtiaJ 
evidence, but we are talking about 

outstanding competitors, not the 

dub performer who is trained tip 

give uj> when be gets ured. 
Dr Dan TunstaD Pedoe, the 

ipffdicai director of the London 

Sports Medicine institute, saick 
“This is. an anxiety but there 

simply have been no long-term 

studies. However, . if intensive 
training were as bad as some, 

pbopkrhave made out; Then there 

would already be much more 
evidence. A disproportionate 

number of former com pernors 

would be suffering from arthritis.” 
He also said that althoughLord 

Burghley, the 1928 Olympic 400 
metres hurdles champion, and 
John Disley, the 1952 steeplechase 
bronze medal winner, had under¬ 

gone hip replacements, it is an 

advantage to have shaQow bips for 
clearing barriers, and thezr medi¬ 

cal condition may have been due 

. to their anatomical build rather 
than their training. 

Dr Peter. SpefTyn, .author of 

Sport And Medicine; said the 
reason ho long-term studieshave 

been done is because the first 
’ cohorts of heavy frainersare only 

now becoming middle-aged. 
He said he was now waiting for 

gymnasts, who have complained 

of backache, to have even more 
. severe problems in their middle 

age. Gymnasts are forced to 
contort their bodies to attempt 

movements completed by more 
physically adept world cham¬ 
pions. because the international 

sport adjusts itself to tbe standards 
set by the gold medal-winners. 

He is particularly concerned At 
the “over-selling” of exercise for 
the wrong reasons, and bis prct 
erenoe for a correct lifestyle of not 

over-drinking, not smoking, and 
moderate; sensible activity. He 

bad a “strong gut feeling that loo 

many people are over-traioing and 
over-straining their bodies. 

“I do not think it is right to 
pursue your exercise until you 

break. It is not inteBigent from a 

health point of view ” he said. 

BARRY QREENWOOO 

Crawley’s talent shines among the seven orders of player competing in second XI cricket 

Lancashire stroll to 
their third one-day 
success of summer 

OLD Trafford (Lancashire 

kon toss): Lancashire beat 

Somerset by eight wickets 

WITH batting of the highest 

pedigree from the Crawley 

brothers, John and Mark, 

Lancashire yesterday won 

their third one-day trophy of 

the season when their second 

XI swept to an emphatic 

victory in the Bain Clarkson 

Trophy final. 

The Crawleys dared an 

unbroken partnership of 130 

to carry their side past Somer¬ 

set's total of 201 for seven 

with 20 balls to spare. John 

Crawley, aged 18, who played 

barely a false stroke, won the 

man-of-the-maicfa award for 

his unbeaten 85. 

The nature of second XI 

cricket is strange. Nobody 

who plays it either wishes or 

expects to remain doing so for 

long. Players are either on 

their way up in tbe game, or 

on their way down; or are 

passing through. Most hope 

that in the future they will be 

playing somewhere else. 

There are seven types of 

cricketer to be found in the 

county seconds. There are the 

first-team caps who, for ob¬ 

vious reasons, are limited to 

two per side in this com¬ 

petition. Yesterday, Lan¬ 

cashire fielded Austin, fresh 

from the NatWest Trophy, 

who kept things tight in the 

closing overs, and Folley. 

Somerset's one capped player 

By Simon Wilde 

was Card, who captains the 

second team and will retire at 

tbe end of the season. Somer¬ 

set called on two established 

first XI men in HayhursL who 

batted through 45 overs 

against his former county for 
64, and Lefebvte. 

Then, there are the formerly 

established first-class players. 

These can be divided into two 
categories: those who are un¬ 

likely to regain a place in the 

higher ranks, and those who 

probably wilL Folley, who 

only two years ago was being 

talked of as a potential Eng¬ 

land player, appears increas¬ 

ingly likely to be among the 

former. He took the first 

wicket to fell, that of Fletcher, 

who was clearly stumped, but 

otherwise failed to dominate 

the batsmen. 

Bartlett, of Somerset, may, 

however, have a brighter 

future. He contributed a 
pugnacious 71 off 83 balls, 

sharing a second-wicket stand 

of 93 with Hayhunt, ironi¬ 

cally. the man who has de¬ 

prived him of a regular first- 

team place. Bartlett, though, 

has been scoring heavily in the 

second XI this season. 

There are those who are 

striving to secure a regular 

place in the first XL Among 

those who may not do so are 

Atkinson and Swallow, who 

lost their wickets in a vain 

attempt by Somerset to ac¬ 

quire late runs. The pitch was 

not conducive to strokeplay 

and Somerset lost six wickets 

for 41 runs in eight overs. 

One player who certainly 

will establish himself, is Gra¬ 

ham Lloyd, despite his dis¬ 

missal to an outswinger from 

Hailett early in Lancashire's 

reply. There are also those 

who have probably found 
their natural level in tbe 

second team, and their sort is 

perhaps the most numerous. 

The seventh and final type 

of second XI man is he for 

whom greatness beckons. It is 

so that be can prepare for the 

future, cut his teeth and get his 

eye in, that second XI cricket 

is principally staged. Tbe plea¬ 

sure in watching it is to catch a 

glimpse of an unfinished but 

potentially beautiful 

diamond. 

Yesterday, John Crawley, 

came in in the seventh over of 

Lancashire's innings. He an¬ 

nounced himself with an ex¬ 

quisitely timed four off his 

legs. He did not score again for 

seven overs, but when be did. 

it was with a superb cover- 

driven boundary off Swallow. 

Although he lost Speak at 72, 

after that, the result was never 

indoubL 

• Bain Clarkson yesterday an¬ 

nounced that they are to 

extend their sponsorship of 

tbe competition for a further 

five years. 

Lancashire faces early test 
SCARCELY had the dust set¬ 
tled on Lancashire’s Nat West 
Trophy success at Lord's on 
Saturday than they learnt yes¬ 
terday that they face a testing 
away tie against Hampshire, 
beaten semi-finalists, in the 
second round of next season's 
competition. 

The proviso is that both must 
beat their Minor Counties oppo¬ 
nents. Dorset and Berkshire, in 
the first round, which features 
its usual crop of David v 
Goliath battles and a single 
meeting between first-class 
counties. Warwickshire and 
Yorkshire. 

That is a repeat of a second- 
round encounter at Headingley 
this summer, in which York¬ 
shire triumphed by ten wickets 
after Warwickshire had scored 
241 for nine. The winners this 
lime will be at home to Derby¬ 
shire, assuming they survive a 
visit to one of the strongest 
Minor Counties, Hertfordshire. 

Northamptonshire, who lost 
to Lancashire in a disappoint¬ 
ingly one-sided final, have been 

By Marcus Williams 

drawn away to Staffordshire, 
with the prize, a home match 
against their Midlands rivals, 
Leicestershire, in ihe second 
round. Also on offer is an 
attractive tie between Somerset 
and Middlesex. 

Somerset's first-round match 
gives them the chance of re¬ 
venge over Buckinghamshire, 
winners by seven runs at High 
Wycombe in 1987, while 
Middlesex must cross the water 
to face Ireland. 

' Sussex may have more 
qualms about travelling north of 
the border to play Scotland, with 
the incentive almost certainly a 
second-round tie at home to 
Essex. In the first round. Essex 
visit Devon, who conceded a 
record-breaking 413 for four 
against Somerset in this season's 
competition and were trounced 
by 346 runs. 

The draw for the opening two 
rounds is made so far in 
advance to enable the matches 
to be incorporated in the English 
fixtures when they are published 
in the autumn. 

The 1991 list will see several 
changes. Many Britannic Assur¬ 
ance county championship 
matches will start on Tuesdays 
and Fridays (instead of Wednes¬ 
days and Saturdays) and the 
NatWest second round on 
Thursday, although the other 
rounds will be played on the 
usual Wednesdays. 

FIRST ROUND: Bedfordshire v 
Woreansrerarv: Bartsmra v Hampshire; 
Devon v Essex: Dorset v Lancashire; 
Durham v Glamorgan: Qoucestershro v 
Nortofk; Herttorasfiife v Oemyshm Im- 
teno v Middlesex: Kent v CamtrKJgeetm; 
Lercestsnawre v Shropsrtra; Noaftgnam- 
shrre v (Jncofnsfltre; Scotland v Sussex: 
Somerset v Buckmgtiontshire; StaRord- 
shtro v Northamptonstwe; Surrey v 
Oxfordshire. Wanwtckshue v Yorkshire 
(matches to be played on Wednesday. 
June 26). 

SECOND ROUKfc Sedfbrdshra or War- 
camera* re V Durham or Glamorgan: 
Bmksnre or Hampsntre v Dorset or 
Lancashire: Gloucestershire or Norttrik v 
Noangnamstwa or Lmcomsm. Scottend 
or Sussex v Devon or Essex: Somerset or 
BuctangnemshirB v Ireland or Mknesax: 
StaffordstwB or Northamptonshire v 
Lmcestersmre or Shropshre: Surrey or 
Oxfordshire v Kent or Cembridgesfara; 
WanMcksftreor Yortatare v HentardstUra 
or DerDysrm tmaajiec to be played on 
Thursday. July 11). 

c YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS J 
Tour Match 

Som v Sri Lankans 

I QGwlkwc Sharp b Austin. 
R P Letebvre not out_ 
K Parsons b Austin . 
J C HaKm nor out. 

TAUNTON (Sri Lankans won tossk The 
Sn Lankans, with three mcftMs m hand, 
need raa runs m 11 overs ro Beat 
Somerset 

SOMERSET 
S J Cook c Mananama o Ramanayake 13 
G T J Townsend run our_ 77 
P M Roebuck c and b Madarusmghe 95 
G D Rose c WckrmHsmgna 

b Gurasmflhe-2 
R J Haniert c Kunippu o Ramanayake 25 
tN D Bums nm out_29 
*C J Ta-are not out ..._—.-..S 

Extras (b 5. lb 4. w 2, nb i), 
Total (7 wkts. 55 overs). 

10 
>4 

.. 4 
8 

*1A Greig run out 
C K BuBen nei out 

Extras (lb 9. w 7. no 2] 

. 2 
11 
18 

- 12 
201 

Total (B wkts, 49.1 overs). 230 

*fT Gart ana H R j Trump did not bet. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-49.2-142.3-151.4- 
152. 5-175,6-175,7-183. 
BOWLING: Martn 11-2-46-1: Sharp 11-2- 
34-0: Fbsey 11-1-36-1: Austin 11-1-33-2: 
Rtton 11-0-44-2. 

LANCASHIRE 
G D Lloyd b Hated —-_2 

A J Murphy. M P Bcttnafl and Wbqar 
Youths cfd not oat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24. 2-68.3-104. 4- 
133.5-165.6-168. 
BOWLING Donate/ 10-3-24-1; Munton 10- 
0-64-1: G Smith 91-2-38-1: Reeve KKO- 
53-2. P A Smith 104-424. 

Extras (lb 14. no 2j... 16 
Total (5 wkts. 48 overs)-262 

M Ladiwea. P J RendeU. A Kaddick and A 
N Jones dxJ no! nai. 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-23.2-193.3-198. d. 
200. 5-2S1 
BOWLING: Ramanavake 8-0-47-2; 
W*cknernasmghe 10-1-45-0: Gurusmghe 
11-068-1: iMjegunawaioana 9-0-506: 
Maourusingne 100-47-1. 

SRI LANKANS 
tD S B Kuruppu <bw b Rose-1 
H P Tfliekeratne c Cook o Rose 23 
A P Gurusngne c Burns b Rosa.. 1 
•PADeSavacBumsODoSihia _ 33 
S Jayasunya c RendeH 0 Rose ..._6 
R S Mananama c and O Renoea_1i 
M S Anaaanu noi out .. 10 
C P H Ramanayake Ibwb Roebuck ... 12 
P Wrckramasmgne not 04 ........__ 13 
Extras-    13 
Total |7 wkts. 37 OuafS)_ 138 

K VWiegunawaraena. CPH Ramanayake 
and MAW Maourusingne to bat. 
Fall Of wiCKETS: 1-4.2-21.3.31.4-47. 
5-72.6-68. 7-lia 
Umpxes: A A Jones and P B Wxjtit 

■N J Speak c Prmgle b Swallow_as 
J P Crawley nen out_85 
M A Crawley not cut-54 

Extras (lb 7. w 3, nb 3)_13 

Four Comities 
Knockout Contest: 
Yorkshire v Essex 

Total (2 wkts. 51.4 overs). 202 
S P1Tltcnaid. ID Austin. J 0 Fitton. I FoBey. 
p J Martin, tT Wefwork and m Sharp dti 
nor bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28.2-72. 
BOWLING: HaflBU 11-2-64-1; Letobwa 9- 
1- 30-0: Hiytnnt 9.4-0-411-0; SuHow 11- 
2- 30-1: Trunp 11-1-33-0. 
Umpires: PJ Eeb and J H Hants. 

SCARBOROUGH (Essex won toss): Es¬ 
sex firm Yotksnm by 82 nm 

See board Trophy: 
Surrey v Warwicks 

•J P Staphenson w Bmrstow b Carrtck 57 
NShaMdfcwb Janes_ 18 
M E Waugh o Jams....0 
PJPncnardc Harney b Pickles-86 
N Hussw c Byas 6 ncktas_31 
tM A Gamham c ano b PUdes_37 
ARC Fraser run out..O 
T D Topiey not out_ 0 
MC Boh noi out __6 

Extras (lb3. w8.nb3)_14 

HOVE (Surrey won rossk Surrey beet 
Yoritshtra oy four wickets 

WARWICKSHIRE 
Aurf Din c D J BckneO b Greig_51 
tK j Piper rxm o Br«en--44 
D P Ostler c Lynch 0 BuBen_6 
S J Green b wemu* Youths_21 

Total (7 wkts, 50 overs). 247 

PA Smith c Srewart D Waoar Youns .. 6 
*D A Reeve tin b Waqar Younts_— 42 
NUKSmuhe Stewart bMPBttneN 13 
R G Twose noi our_8 
A A Donao not Out __..._18 

S W J Andrew and P M Such rid noi baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20,2-20.3-163,4- 
178.5-239.6-239.7-241. 
BOWLING: Jems 10-1-48-2: Hartley IOO- 
52-0: P-CWea 6-0-40-3: Batiy 9-0-40-0; 
Carrtck 104-54-1; Byas 2-0-100. 

YORKSHIRE 
*M D Maxon c Gomnam b Andrew._4 
S AKseeabSuch_28 
R J Biafcey cGamnem b AntXaw_0 

Bain Clarkson 
2nd XI Trophy: 

Somerset v Lancs 

Extras (b 2. ib 17. w 2) 
Total (7 wkts. 50 overs). 

21 
228 

OLD TRAFFORD (Lanon/m 2nd X) won 
kmr umcsshmf gw X) boat Somerset 
2nd XI oy etgni wtckeB 

SOMERSET 
l Ftotcnersi Wabwork d Fofley_15 
A Nrtayrwrsic JPCrawwy bRaon . 64 
R JBvnattc Faaey 0 Marat_71 
J C M Atkinson run 018 2 
XJPniMIHWM^n f 

G Sman and T A Mutton did not bat 
FALL OF WKXETS. 1-06.2-104.3-133,4- 
134.5-161.6-205,7-204. 
BOWLING- M P BcknaB 10-1-38-1: Mur¬ 
phy 10-0-47-0; Greig 6-0-28-1; Thorpe 4- 
0-21-0: Waqar Youus 10-2-31-3, BuHen 
10-0-46-2. 

Surrey 
DJBk*neBcTw05eb Reeve „„ 33 
GS Oman c Ppm bMurmn  _3 
GP Thorpe cTwomODOKM_30 
tA J Stewart c N M K Smqh b Reeve 36 
o M Ward c Piper b G Smn____ 27 
» A Lynch net out--85 

PE RabmsoncPncharabToprey — 28 
D Byas c Waugn bSuch_  22 
+0 L Balrsiow d Stepnenaon..36 
PCarnck oStapnenson_12 
CSAdaesowauon_1 
PJ Haney c Topiey oShand_ 16 
PW Jarvis b Stephenson ______ 3 
JD Batiy nor out-_5 

Extras (b 1. w 5. nb 6)12 
TOBI f472 ovent) 165 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-6.3-50, 4-73. 
5-112.6-132,7-135,6-141,6-147. 
BOWLING: Andrew 4-045-2: Don 7-4-11. 
0. Toprey 6-0-15-1: Such 10-002-2; 
Fraser 4-0-164; Stephens®) 100-42-3; 
Wiuflft 644-1; Shahid 0244-1. 
Umpires; S Leadbeatar and 0 O CMeer. 

Pulling power: Hay hoist, off Somerset, hits Fitbm to leg at Old Trafford yesterday 

Essex secure place in Sponsorship 

final without Gooch ^Durham 
ESSEX will meet Hampshire in 
today’s final of the Festival 
Trophy ai Scarborough after a 
comprehensive 82-run win over 
Yorkshire. Their total of247 for 
seven in SO overs proved too 
intimidating a target for the 
home team, who co(lapsed to 
165 all out in 47.2 overs. 

Tbe Essex captain, John 
Stephenson, leading the side in 
tbe absence of Graham Gooch, 
completed a fine all-round 
performance by taking three for 
42 to add to his 57 runs, but the 
man-of-the-match award went 
to Paul Prichard, who hit 86 
from 96 bails wuh two sixes and 
six fours. 

The stand between Stephen¬ 
son and Prichard produced 143 
runs in 33 overs, and Yorkshire 
never matched such strokeplay 
in kind- Indeed, tbeir top scorer 
was David Bairstow. making a 
farewell appearance before 
being released at the end of this 
season. He hit 36 from 56 balls 
with four boundaries before 

being bowled by Stephenson. 
Asif Dm top-scored with 51 

and Keith Piper hit 44 as 
Warwickshire set Surrey 229 in 
50 overs 10 win their Seeboard 
Trophy match ai Hove. The pair 
shared an opening stand of 86 in 
26 overs. Piper sulking seven 
fount of 92 balls. 

Surrey lost Grahame Clinton 
for eight when Tim Munton had 
him caught behind with the 
score on 24, and shortly before 
tea, Roger Twose held on to 
spectacular catch on the square 
leg boundary to send back 
Darren Btcknell for 33. Ai tea, 
Surrey had reached 89 for two 
off 25 overs. 

Sri Lanka struggled against 
Somerset as they chased a taiget 
of 263 to win the tour match at 
Taunton. Graham Rose took 
the first four wickets to fail as 
the Sri Lankans slumped 10 96 
for 6 at tea. Earlier, Somerset 
scored 262 for five off their 48 
overs with Peter Roebuck top- 
scoring with 95 off 106 balls. 

BRITISH Gas Northern have 

announced a five-yeaT 
£140,000 package in an at¬ 

tempt to bring first-dass 
cricket to Durham. 

Tbe sponsorship deal with 

Durham Couniy Cricket Club 

comes as the dub awaits a 
decision on its county champ¬ 

ionship application. 

James Mams, the company 
chairman,-said it would be "an 

opportunity to be part of a 
new success story ... and 

provide facilities which we 

will be pleased to use to help 
attract new companies and 
customers to the north." 

9 Graeme Hick, of 

Worcestershire, won the sin¬ 
gle-wicket . challenge at the 

National Garden Festival on 

Tyneside yesterday. He fin¬ 
ished with 447 points, 318 

more than the runner-up. 
_ Graham Gooch. 

LEADING FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 

QuaSScnioit 6 canpwsd tamings, avga SI OB o.nfcrartn«r 20«**ats, avga aann _ 
M 1 90 Rim HS mo SO O M R W BB a 10m 

O A Gooch_ Ifi 78 3 2814 333 10456 12 7 1R .. 335A 77 9l2 so 1824 6-71 2 — 
TMMooay .. 9 15 2 1163 166 8948 MD MarahaJ-481 116 116b 59 19.74 7-47 2 I 
G A Hick - 18 79 8 1820 252* 66.66 O H Monansflft. 2815 81 702 32 2193 4-22 — — 
S J CooK_ _ 27 37 7 2373 313* 7910 8 10 Waqoi Youn® _ -389 Bfl 124b b4 23X6 7-73 3 1 
N H FaFbmttwr _ 19 79 7 1708 366 77 63 4 9 D JMUrej- 1735 33 666 24 23.66 5-4/ 1 — 
BRHBtta , 11 16 7 686 ITS 76.22 2 G J Parsons™, 265.5 74 784 33 23.75 6-75 2 — 
MEWougii_ 90 30 6 1623 7555 a M C Bon.. 1761 42 544 22 24.72 5-34 2 _ 
M A Cravnay_ 10 17 3 872 105* 7456 2 5 K J Barnett_ 2615 47 bui 2b 26 44 4-28 — — 
MAAiranon _ 1R 79 3 1821 191 7003 7 11 C A Warn . 486.1 85 1680 63 2606 068 3 1 
0 L Hay?®)!* 70 35 4 2158 255* 69.61 6 6 M P 8<c*a»x_ 6365 148 1751 65 5-34 1 . — 

77 28 4 1803 219 66.79 CEL Ambrose _ 418 109 1139 42 27 11 049 3 _ 
RASmth - 18 76 7 1268 181 6653 5 7 ARC Fraser— 4465 104 1145 42 2726 030 3 — 
DM Were . 71 79 7 148? 191 66 45 5 1 D A RQQHQ, ... 3824 106 901 33 2730 4-42 — — 
D J Btcknol _ 17 18 4 926 188 66.14 3 5 N A FosVjf _ - - - -646 135 1994 72 27 09 532 4 1 
R J BaOey . 21 35 8 1742 204* 6451 6 8 J E Benjamin— 3865 68 1205 43 MIP 5-29 4 
A J Lamb . 15 25 4 1342 736 6350 R K Hngwortn— 749 241 -1806 b4 059 1 _ 
ARButcnsr 70 35 5 1889 151* 6250 R 17 DJCapoi-234 51 711 25 2644 5-74 1 
CLSmHh 21 38 6 1860 148 62.00 4 12 MAFfltfiwn-329 57 1081 3/ 2921 8-53 2 
IVAOKXwdb _ 18 26 5 1428 164* 6155 u R ntagn_ 3665 90 994 34 536 1 
JPSucnanson_ 22 37 8 1746 202- 6051 l T Botttan........ 1944 38 614 21 2923 4-66 — 
l A Grswg __ 71 7* 5 1130 791 5947 2 G A HICK_ 1925 3? 20 29.60 037 1 
GDBcae .. 77 7S 10 860 97* 5658 J E Bntwrfrjr.^. 7935 231 1669 56 29.60 5-32 2 
n j h®-«o - 7? 26 6 1287 104* D E Msicotm. 4872 97 1549 51 30 37 5-48 2 
MWGmong 20 34 6 1623 170* 57 96 8 S M McCwan_ 3145 64 973 32 30.40 038 
A N May «l 70 31 7 1374 170 5725 4 5 Berttanan 2845 63 ffi8 28 30.64 5-73 2 — 
H Morris - 27 40 5 1988 160* 6650 10 7 K M Curran_ 5141 88 1/22 55 3130 4-37 — 
TS Curtis . 19 33 8 1385 197* 5&40 3 N A Maaenoer- 4972 106 1410 4ft 3133 5-46 2 — 
B C Broad _ IS 37 2 1921 727* 5453 8 3 N F WUUura__ 5151 93 1S08 50 3136 7-61 2 W 
□ 1 Gaw 17 27 5 1205 157* 54 77 3 3 P JNewoort— 5462 101 1/33 55 3130 034 4 
CWJASioy _ 71 37 « 1416 131 5453 3 9 E E Hemnsigs _B135 189 1b«5 48 3133 036 2 — 
A J _ 21 *1 8 1791 274* 6427 in R A pick. 4725 80 Ib/B 50 3166 1 1 
NR Taylor 20 33 5 1491 152* 532S S H Latvia_ 4874 63 IbW 4» 3139 534 2 
GRCowflray 70 35 6 1526 13S 52.62 3 P J Hartley_ — 412 66 1496 47 3133 03/ 2 
JEMwns 70 31 R 1314 167* TAMlRW_ 7504 179 20S7 64 3214 033 1 
PWG Porter 12 19 3 633 107 5246 2 A L Panoerthy _ 1805 25 647 20 323S 4-91 — — 
R D B Craft_ 13 20 9 570 91* si.tn TO Topiey- - 223 33 713 22 32.40 4-87 — — 
WMunMUm 8 9 3 310 84 51.66 _ M G B Cook-4621 147 1271 an OA4 2 

P WJwta_ 5352 52 1122 34 33.00 4-53 — — 

FINAL INDIAN TOUR AVERAGES 
Batting and fielding 

M 1 HO Rune KS Are* 100 SDCMa 
MAzramddbi_9 It 1 770 179 77 00 s 3 3 
R J Snasm_ . 9 11 1 644 107 6440 4 1 6 
S R TandUKar— 11 19 4 945 119* 63.00 2 6 5 
5 VUsiyekar— 11 17 3 8i4 158- 5614 £ 6 6 
DB Veng3arkai w 14 4 576 83- 5760 6 4 
WVR«man___ . B 15 2 923 127 4792 1 7 8 
NSSWM__ 9 17 3 339 142 45.64 2 4 1 
N R Monos_ - B 11 4 269 63* 3&42 2 9/3 
Kapd Dew_ -9 12 2 377 110 37.70 1 2 3 
SKaisma—_ ,9 7 3 132 38 3300 2 
KSMora.^_ . 9 11 2 295 95 32-77 — 217/1 
MPramawr_ 10 14 3 296 78 2SJ0 2 4 
SI V Rap. , 8 6 2 105 40* 2625 _ 
AWAMCHI_9 3 1 47 24 mas — — — 

ARKunM. 
N Drtnwnl- 

7 5 2 
9 6 3 17 

as* 
15* 

21 DO - - 1 
bj» — a 

O M R W 
398.2 59 1280 31 

_ 212 40 680 14 
2074 24 886 18 

.2464 59 744 13 
■ 1823 4t 528 9 

.— 281 47 894 16 
SKSnarma-227 36 873 13 
11JSBBSW- 1992 SO 607 7 
SR TanauBcar_79 12 268 3 
ALSO BOWLED: W V Romm 153-72-1; 

NDHtrwanL 
AAKURW. 
A Wasson— 
KaplOev— 
SIVRaJu— 
MPrafiMkar. 

BB Stum 
4129 5117 1 - 
47 14 6-48 1 - 
4822 588 1 - 
672$ MB - - 
5868 4-73 - - 
62.12 4-74 - - 
67.15 2-53 - - 
98.71 MO - - 
8933 3-79 —. — 

K S Me** 50-64-0.- 

- - •Campaodby&ctmdUKkmood SwwrJBGBiBd# 

RUGBY UNION 

Buzza the Wasp 
feels lure of 

London’s colours 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THOUGH the divisional 
championship is three months 
away, there will have been 
considerable debate . already 
about Alan Buzza's future. His 
divisional past has been wuh the 
South-West, primarily as a 
replacement; now that hie is 
sealed in London; however, 
there is nb doubt that the 
divisional champions will takes 
keen interest in his intentions. 

a ConushmaiL Ira 
on his plate at -the 

moment, after completing his 
studies-at Cambridge he takes 
up a posiuon at Har¬ 
row this week. Since his subject 
Is mathematics he should be 
able vo work out some of the 
angles for himself, but at the 
sanw time be must convince, 
ininaQy. the dub selectors at 
Wasps that it is be who should 
be tbeir first-choice foil bade, 
ahead of Sieve Pilgrim. 

Judging by Buzza’s display for 
Wasps on Sunday against Rac¬ 
ing Club de Ranee, Pilgrim, last 
season's London full beck, 
appreciates already the extent of 
the challenge. Not that the game 
was typical of what ties ahead 
for Buzza; since, the' Bench 
backs asked questions rarely 
posed in English league rugby; 
indeed, be admitted that mud) 
of the game was spent covering 
desperately from one side of ihe 
pitch to the other in an attempt 
to antidpate where the next 
French thrust would come. 

Buzza has yet to decide for 
which division to oik, but 
should be be preferred by Wasps 
to Pilgrim, himself an under-21 
and B international, then (ns 
main ; opponent in London 
would be Stum Thresher, from 
Harlequins. The Soinb-West, 
meanwhile; who play a friendly 
against Leinster at Gloucester 
next Wednesday, would love to 
retain Buzza's services but have 
a reasonable hand of fiiO backs 
at Bath alone from whom to - 
choose: Jonathan Callard, Jona¬ 

than Webb and. should he finds 
regular first-team place over the 
next few weeks, Audley 
Lumsden. Webb, of course, hat 
already woo 16 caps for England 
while the other two have both 
played for England B. 

While Buzza cxmtemplafes a ' 
weekend in Newcastle with the 
England squad as- his next 
commitment, the North, too, 
have invested in a new full back 
by picking Ian Hunter for tbeir 
friendly against Lancashire, the 
county champions, next Tues¬ 
day. Hunter, who has played 
representative student rugby, 
has been a major contributor to 
Northampton’s rise to the first 
division and will welcome the 
chance to play m an otherwise 
ati-uuemariona! back divtskra. 

The North had intended (day* $ 
ingan eariy-season fixture with 
Glasgow, but now Lancashire 
will oblige them at OrrelL They 
have even given the division 
first choice of players so that 
Hestop. Morris. Hitchen, South¬ 
ern, Kimmias and Cusarn will1 
play against their own county. 

Leicester; who provided Eng¬ 
land wuh John Uley, tbeir full 
back, in Argentina during the 
summer, (day the touring 
Romanians today at Welford 
Road. They -will be without 
Brum Smith, who was required 
yesterday by Leinster, bis Irish 
province, but there are several 
members of Leicester's first- 
team squad whom the dub 

^selectors, named to see in this 
evening’s game, among them , 
two internationals. Evans and 
Dodge, the England under-21 
lock. Poole, and Hams, the 
stand-off 
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Australia All-seater 
look to stadium to 

the future cost film 
By Alan Lorimer By David Hands 

WILLIE Ofaheogane, tbe 
discovery of Australia’s 
Bledisfoe Cup series against 
New Zealand last month, is one 
of six senior interaanonals who 
will tour Europe with an Austra¬ 
lian party of emerging players 
next month. A . party of . 27, 
under the captaincy of Tim 
Kava, will begin an eight-match 
tour against Fnginmt Students 
and England B. 

Ofahengaue played In all 
three internationals in New 
Zealand, including the Iasi when 
the Wallabies ended the All 
Blacks' foar-year undefeated 
run. Two more forwards, Dan 
Crowley and Rob Lawton, both 
props, and three backs, Paul 
Gornish, Jason Little, both cen¬ 
tres, and David "Knox, the 
stand-off half, have also- been 
capped. 

The Australian Rugby Union 
plans to offer experience of 
European conditions to players 
of potential. 

SCOTLAND^ international 
stadium at MurrayfieJd is mi- 
likely to become an all-seated 
ground until the year 2000. 8tD 
Hogg, the Scottish Rugby Union 
secretary, said yesterday that 
following the Taylor Report on 
the safety of grounds, the 
present cost of ah alt-seated 

' stadium would- be labour £11 
million. 

Tbe least expensive way of 
meeting the requirements of the 
Taylor Report would be to build 
stands ai the north, and south 
ends to connect with the existing k 
seated facilities. The new east 
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stand was completed only eight 
years ago and according to 
Hogg, “the much older west 
stand, wtuch was constructed 
with stee) and concrete; is in 
very - good condition and ab¬ 
solutely OK. from a safety poiht 
of view." The overall capacity 
will be down from S8.000 ax this 
time last season to 54.000. 

The Scotland teaiii wiU be ai 
Murrayfieid on November UX 

,When they play Argentina. For 
that match the first squad 
session will be on September 30. 
Tbe. national squad weekend in 
March; will -be ax St Andrews: 
where the Scots wiB be based al 
the Old Course'Golf and Coun¬ 
try Club. 

For the World Cup-European 
qualifying tournament ill Italy . 
next, month, where the host 
nation, Spain, The Netherlands 
and Romania-will be competing 
for the two places in the final-, ^ 
Scotland «to supply'two of the 
referees, Ray Megson and Brian 
Anderson: . 

: On the control, of the game 
Hogg said: “The -International 
Board welcomed the strong line 
taken by internationaJ referees. 
As regards this country 1 can 
only hope.there is not a rep¬ 
etition of last season when 154 
players were sent off” 

McGeechan’s new role 
THE Barbarians have broken 
with cradiaon and appointed 
tab McGeechaq. the coach who 
guided Scotland, to. the five 
nations' championship grand 
shun Iasi season, as coach to the 
invitational XVs which wdl 
meet England at Twickenham 
on September 29 and Wales, in' 
Cardiff a week iarter. 

The Barbarians have gen¬ 
erally done without the sendees 
of a coach, and have never 
previously appointed one for 
more than a single match, but - 
the dub - which is celebrating 
its centenary — sees McGeechan 
as the ideal figure to overcome 

the problem of welding a team 
from a scratch squad of players. - 

-The only possible stumNuw 
Mock »o the appotnuneui could 
be if McGeechan has difficulty •- 
in taking further tune off from 
htt duties as a teacher. He hopes 
to resolve- that when (he new 
school term starts. 

, “TTiis is an unexpected extra, 
and after taking tune off with 
Scotland and for two major: ... 
tours ih tbe past two years, I just 
hope I will be able to take it on.” 
-be.soicL Tbe’ Barbarians will also. 
play Bradford and- Bingiey o» 
Ocmber. 2 jo mark, that-chib's 
centenary. • 

,* „ 
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.IF THE resources available to 
4* Andy Roxburgb for Scotland’s 

.World Cup canipaign were 
ragged, the strength he can 

.muster, for the European 
.championship - qualifying 
campaign appears to be as 
feeble , as any Scottish contia- 

,gent has ever been. The most 
• obvious deficiency is in ai- 
. tack, not an area where Rox- 
-burgh had many options, bat 
at least one of them ram* in 
.the shape of Maurice John- 
ston, the Rangers forward. 

Having sen a World Cup 
scoring record for Scotland, 
Johnston decided during the 
close season to declare that he 
would no longer be available 
for selection for the - inter¬ 
national squad. His rationale 
for this decision remains ob¬ 
scure, but the effects are only 
too evident as for as Roxburgh 

rj is concerned. 

Of the forwards included-in 
his selection for the visit of 
Romania to Hampden Park a 
week tomorrow, only one, the 
uncapped Robertson, of Heart 
of Midlothian, has been a first 
choice fin- his club side. 

- For an assortment of rea¬ 
sons, Gordon.Dnrie, af Chetr . 
sea, Ally McCoist, of Rangers^ 
and Robert-Fleck, of Norwich 
City, have not been starters for 
their respective teams. Nei¬ 
ther has Alan Mclnally, of 
Bayern Munich, although his 
star waned somewhat after an ' 
undistinguished' Tpdrfonnance 
against Costa: Rica in: the 
World Cup finals.\ ', 

Reflecting on ' his: diffi¬ 
culties, Roxburghsaid yes¬ 
terday: “As everyone knows, it 

.was a major blow for us that 

. Whiteside 
must wait 
to reclaim 
his place 

! By George Ace . 

NORMAN Whiteside1 and 
David McCimyr with - metre 
than 100 taps between them, 

-have been omitted from the 
Northern Ireland party for the 
opening European... Champ¬ 
ionship rrMutph against Yugo¬ 
slavia at1 Windsor Park on 
September 22. ='■■■. 
- Billy Bingham, the manage, 
was told by Everton that 
Whiteside is stilt straggling for 
full fiwess. McOeery was used 
only as a substitute against 
Uruguay in May. Jim Maguton, 
the Liverpool reserve 'midfield 
player; is the only uncapped 
player in the 17-strong squad. 

Thai Bingham would keep 
frith with the men he called up 

\ against Uruguay was inevitable. 
The 1-0 win was Northern 
Ireland's finest; performance 
since the World Cup in Mexico 
in 1986, and it took on an even 
rosier glow when Uruguay de¬ 
feated England four nights later. 

The elder statesman in- the 
squad is Mai Don&ghy, with 64 
caps. Donagby knows Gerald 
Taggart, capped against Norway 
ana Uruguay, Stephen Morrow, 
used against Uruguay as a 
substitute, and Magiiion are in 
the wings. They may. however, 
have to wait a little longer. 

MRTrcRN tRELAND SQUABTWrfqM 
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ByitobDY Forsyth 

Maurice decided, for reasons 
of his own, that he didn’t want 
to make a contribution to the 
national cause any more, - 

“If you took any dub side 
winch lost-a top strtkejyttey 

-woukthaveto go out and buy 
a proper feplac«nenl That 
option isn't open'to us, so 
someone will have to take 
over who is already in the 
pipeline. 'V ' 

- “It's certainlynot kteal that 
others are not playing for their. 
dubs oh the basis that we 
would lit* but against that, 
we ean only hope that, because 

.it is early in the season, they' 
will be fit and Afresh. It may not 
be too serious a problem at 
tins time, ntiut if -it were to 
coniinue for any lengthy per¬ 
iod then it would' become a 
major headache. 

" Atleastthere isalessfiBgile 
.look about' the defensive 
arrangements. Three . goal¬ 
keepers are named, one of 
whom is Jim Leighton, of 
Manchester United, who has 
been out of favour with Alex 

.Ferguson, his club.manager. 
Thecap is likely to go to Andy 
Gorain in recognition of his 
consistent form with 
Hibernian. 

The return of Steve Nicol, 
who missed the. World' Cup 
finals because of a persistent 
groin injury, is particularly 
welcome, and tbe inclusion of 
Robert Connor ., offers the 
possibility of an authentic left¬ 
sided presence in the middle 
of the field,a feature which the 
Scots have lacked for some 
timer 

The Under-21 selection for 
the. match with Romania in 

- Edinburgh "a week today is 
.’ imrisnally infrigning Of the 19 

players named, not one is with 
an English club and only six 
had experience of premier 
division games lari Saturday. 
.The rest are either reserves or 
firstdivirion players. One who 
features on 'the active list is 
Christian Daftly, of Dundee 
United; at the tauter age of 16 
years.' 

“The lade of players from 
English dubs reflects the feet 
that Scottish dubs have 
worked very hard in recent 
years to comer the market up 
here. Whereas in the past, 
schoolboys, would pour down 
to England, they are being 
sighed up at home .when they 
are 13 and 14 years old. Very 
few of our talented young boys 
gosoathnow. 

“As for Christian Daifly, if 
we have any more injuries to 
cope with, he's liable to be 
playing for the foil inter¬ 
national team. Whatever hap¬ 
pens, it wfll all be good 
experience for him to be 
involved with us at this leveL” 
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Wales change six 
for Denmark visit 

By Ian Ross 

TERRY Yarath,the manager of 
Wales, has m*ri« sweeping; if' 
somewhtt predictable, changes' 
to his senior squad for. next 
Tuesday's friendly international 
against ^Denmark in Cop¬ 
enhagen.,-' ' 

• . Ynrafh yesterday annnnnffri 

sis changes to the squad which 
was onduiy for the game against 
Gosta Rka in May as he begins 
.his preparations forthe opening 
European Championship groan 
5 quaHfying fixture agsmstBo- 
ghwinCMdjffOn October 17; 

Oniittol are • BiacLmoie, of 
Manchester Unitsd, Wilmot, of 
Plymouth Aigyfe, Williams, of 
Derby County, Hall* of Chelsea, 
and Hoptios .and Hodges of 
OvstSlrBlflOCi ^ • 

The: replacements are all 
familiar names, players of 
experience who .were absent in 
May eftbenbecanse of injury or 
dab commitmcntt. '-They are: 
Ratdiffe, of Everton. Rush of 
Liverpool, Norman, of Sunder- 

. land, Maguire, of Portsmouth ' 
and Phillips arid Bowen, of 
Norwich City. 

“Denmark- are. a young team 
btnkluigfor the &uue and X am 
anticipating a very tough game. 
I was unable to sdect several of 
my more established players for 

. foe ganre against Costa Rica so I 
have taken this opportunity to 
recall them to the fold," Yorath 
said. 

With Saunders, the Derby 
County forward, guaranteed a 
place m the Welsh attack, in 
Copenhagen, Yarath must de¬ 
cide whether to pair him with 
Hughes, of Manchester United, 
or Rush, presumably the latter. 

“Dean has done very wen for 
his country of late and I shall be 
looking to him to fill one of toy 
attacking berths." Yorath said. 

Ratdiffe is almost certain to 

return at the heart of defence 
after missing the last five inter¬ 
nationals but it remains unclear 
whether or not he will he 
reinstated as team captain. In 
his absence, Southall, Us 
Everton team mate, Imt under¬ 
taken foe duties of leadershiph 

The game apine Belgium 
will now be played at Cardiff 
Arms Park and not at Ninian 
Park, the home of Cardiff City, 
as had first been announced. 

“We have received a letter 
from foe South Glam organ 
.County fire officer which out¬ 
lined potential problems at 
Ninian Park,” Alun Evans, foe 
secretary of the Football Associ¬ 
ation of Wales, said. “Although 
Cardiff City bad given assur¬ 
ances that all the necessary work 
would be completed in time, we 
would have encountered prob¬ 
lems, with foe sale of tickets, 
especially those allocated to foe 
Belgian football authorities. 

“Given what happened at foe 
Heysd Stadium five years ago. 
matches between Belgian and 
British teams are still highly 
sensitive and we simply could 
not afford to take any risks." 
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Langley to return 
Kevin Langley, aged 26, is set to 
re-join his first club, Wigan 
Athletic after spells with 
Everton, Manchester City and 
BirminsUoam Gty. The midfield 
player nas agreed terms but 
Wigan still have to agree a fee 
with Birmingham. 

FA under 
pressure 

to punish 
Swindon 
• By Louse Taylor 

PAST irregularities in the 
accounting of Swindon Town 
are likely to re-suriace today at a 
meeting of the Football Associ¬ 
ation's executive committee at 
Lancaster Gate. Although foe 
subject is not on foe agenda. Bill 
Fox, the Football League repre¬ 
sentative on the nine-man com¬ 
mittee. will raise Swindon's 
breaches of FA regulations, 

"'involving bringing foe game 
into disrepute ami &lse account- 
mg, and urge strong action by 
the FA. 

After being promoted to the 
first division via the play-offi m 
May, Swindon were demoted to 
foe third division by the League 
after pleading guilty to multiple 
breaches of its rules concerning 
payments to players and abuse 
of the transfer system over a six- 
year period. 

On appeal to foe FA, Swindon 
were restored to the second 
division, bnt foe League was still 
anxious to pursue individual 
charges against officials and 
players at the club. 

After receiving private assur¬ 
ances from Lancaster Gale that 
the FA would not mitijpm foe 
Smishment, foe League was 

nous at its volte face, and tire 
. rift between the game's two 

governing bodies was apparent 
during foe FA’s summer con¬ 
ference at Blackpool- Yet, 
because it felt the FA regulations 
were more appropriate to deal 
with foe misdemeanours, the 
League handed over foe case to 
Lancaster Gate. 

With many of the allegations, 
including how a player bad his 
wedding reception paid for by 
the club,, how Swindon 
transfer tribunals, how a direc¬ 
tor offered a false invoice for 
straw to cover foe diversion of 
money, and how money from 
dub sponsorships was diverted 
into players’ pockets, having 
become public knowledge, foe 
onus is on the FA to take a firm 
stance. 

If it does not wish to re-open 
investigations into the club, 
then foe FA will be asked to 
examine charges against 
indivuduals, including Gary 
Herbert, the Swindon chairman, 
the directors, the manager, 
Osvaldo Ardiies, and at least 12 
players — nine of whom are still 
with the dnb. The charges relate 
to Rule 26A (10) of foe FA's 
rules of association, which de¬ 
fines conduct likely to bring the 
game into disrepute, and Rule 
33 (a), which involves book¬ 
keeping and accounting. 

Potential sanctions are, in the 
words of an FA disciplinary 
official, “limitless”. They can 
include lifetime bans from foot¬ 
ball, fixed-term suspensions, 
and fines. 

Herbert said yesterday be had 
not been “asked to attend any 
meeting at the FA about us this 
week.” He added: “We fully co¬ 
operated with the League com¬ 
mission of inquiry when we 
pleaded guilty and to which we 
submitted private and confiden¬ 
tial documents. Now we have 
absolutely nothing to hide.” 

Pearce sweats 
on making 

England game 
STUART Pearce, who has 
missed Nottingham Forest’s 
first three games of the season 
with a hamstring injury, makes 
his comeback for the club's third 
team against Shrewsbury tomor¬ 
row (Chris Moore writes). But 
Brian Clough, foe Forest man¬ 
ager, has made it dear tl”* 
Pearce will not be available for 
England next week unless he 
plays in Saturday's first division 
game with Southampton. 
• The Brighton goalkeeper. 
Perry Digweed, sees a specialist 
in London today after missing 
Saturday's 1-1 home draw with 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 
because of neck spasms. 
• Everton, without a point after 
three games, could have Tony 

back for Saturday’s home 
game against ArsenaL Cottee 
has yet to play this season 
because of various ailments. 
• A foot injury makes Brian 
Strain, foe Fonadown captain, 
doubtful for tonight's Lombard 
Ulster-Cup semi-final against 
Linfield at foe OvaL 

Veteran Kenyan still taking it all in his stride I yachting 

Smile of success: Stage-winner Kosgei (left) with Khattabi, who finished second 

Kosgei keeps his lead 
FDR someone who had not 
even brand of foe Sun Life Great 
Race two weeks ago. Kip Kosgei 
is doing rather welL The Kenyan 
yesterday won foe second stage, 
from East Kilbride to Mother- 
well, to retain foe yellow jersey 
he had won on Sunday, and to' 
take his winnings past the 
£2,000 mark. 

Kosgei, aged 43, showed his 
younger rivals a dean pair of 
beds for the second successive 
day. He was content to let foe 
early leaders, Pavl Klimes, of 
Czechoslovakia, and Elarbi 
Khattabi, from Marrakesh, Mo¬ 
rocco, do all the work, before 
moving to the brad of foe field 
in foe latter part of foe 10.6-mile 
stage, and breaking away with 
less than half a mile to go. 

Kosgei. who is based in 
Koblenz, West Germany, dur¬ 
ing foe summer, was a late 

By a Special Correspondent 

addition to the field after several 
impressive performances on the 
European track circuit, includ¬ 
ing running 28min 23sec for 
10.000 metres in Berlin last 
month. He had planned to 
return home to Kenya when he 
was invited to Mite part in the 
Great Race. “I hope that I can 
keep up foe pace.” he said. “I 
think that 1 can win foe overall 
prize. I will not run hard every 
day. Some days you will see me 
back in foe pack.” 

The trading British runner 
was once again Steve Brace, 
from Bridgend. He finished 
tenth, I min 40sec behind 
Kosgei, and is lying seventh 
overall. The European 5.000 
metres record holder, David 
Moorcroft, finished sixtieth. 

Nigel Gates, one of Britain's 
leading mountain runners and a 
member of Brighton and Hove, 

won foe first hill prime of the 
20-stage race. 

The event also claimed its 
first two victims. Martin Rush, 
of Cumbria, and Mikhail 
Shevzov, of foe Soviet Union, 
both withdrew before yes¬ 
terday's stage, reducing foe field 
to 105. 
RESULT: Socand Btaga (East KHbrtda to 
Motherwoa. 10.6 mdos): 1, K Koagot (Kan), 
52mift 4Qsac.- 2, E Khattabi (Mar). 52:46; 3, 
Pater Kfemes (Cz). 53.21; 4. V Kotov 
(USSR), 5332.5. P KlpkOMti (Ken). 53:43: 
6. P Catarina (For). 53:45; 7, J Chataga 
(Kan). 5353:6, S Sokov (USSR). 5335?9. 
B Boudkta (Ate). 54:09:10. S Brace (GBk 
5420. Kteg oflha KOs: 1. N Gates (GB). 
ISpts: 2, Kosgei. 12; 3. Khattabi. 10.. 

Ovwatfc fndhrtduri: 1. Kosgei, 1:53:24:2. 
Khattani. 1:54:52. 3. Sokov. 1:54:52; 4, 
Kotov. 1:55:12: 5. Catanno, 1:55.27; 6. 
Kpkoech. 1:5528. Toanc 1. Kenya Public 
Services. 7:43:13: 2. Drury* Marafonc, 
7:4435; 3. Spoiling Club Portugal. 
730:13. 
Today's third stage: Lockerbie » Annan. 
11 mflas(lpm). 

LEAGUE CRfCKET RESULTS 
N YORKS AND S DURHAM: Mareke 209- 
9. Normantw Hall IBS; Salttwn 99. 
Datangton 103-2; Btockfna 232-7, Norton 
154-8; Northaflefton 233-2, Bktiop Auck¬ 
land 180-8; Stockton 1954. BMngharn 
134; Radcer 206-7. Thomaby 159-7 
LEEDS: Ottey Tom 231-6. Whskfek 88-7; 
Pool 106. Carlton 1094: East Loads 175. 
Old Modernism 178-7; Nastefl 191-6, 
Wocxteouse 192-5; Cotton 217-5, Carib¬ 
bean 190-7; Highbury 148, Great Preston 

STAFFS CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Brewood 2495. Fordhousaa 106-8. 
8HROPSHRE: Oswestry ISO. Ludlow 
161-5; Warn 161-8, Bridgnorth 162-7. 
BASSETLAM Btytfi 157. Bfldwortt! 116; 
FarraMd 222-4, Brtdon 219-7; IGveton 
Park 172-8. WMbecfc 173-4; Stagey 167- 
9. RKford 166-4; Ctlflswliold 147-8. 
Worioop 148-5. 
LANCASHIRE: Todmorden 118-9. 
Accrington 1155; Bacup 163. Rlshton 
1695: Ramobottom 1695. Burnley 1705; 
Colne 227-3. Ctwch 181-7; East Lancs 
1925. Rnwtanstaa 69; Hasfingdan 2015. 
Lowamouaa 54; EnfiaM 140, Nelson 142- 
8. 
NORTH LANCASHIRE: Barrow 1745. 
Askant 118; LtecU S3, Camtanti 54-4; 
Dalton 1385. Furness 124; Havartgg 137. 
CariWe 1395; Penrith 138. CteatorT405; 
Uhreraton 124. Vicarstown 1255; 
Workington 148. Wears Sports 77; 
WMetavan 1165. Itwom 1194. 
NORTHERN: Oenuen 1555. Blackpool 
1575; Kendal 157. Chortay 156-7: Lay- 
Sod 211-3, Lancaster 190: Morecambe 
iW.Laytand Motare89; Matharii0id2D15 
dec, Raatwood 70; St Armas 83, Preston 
845. _ 
MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION: WMon 
83, Cheatham HN 865; Leigh 2175 dac. 

SW Manchester 219-7; Urrnston 181-7 
dec, Lytham 1855; Warrliuton NewTown 
1708dec. Tknperley 120-7; Widnes 1805 
dec. Dklsbury 1795; Qrappanhal 143-9 
dac, Wigan 1485; Wordey 107, Newton- 
Le-WDows 108-2. 
BOITON ASS: Adbigton 98. LWto Hylton 
79; Asttey and Tyidesiay Cofl 7315 dac. 
Daisy wri325; Oackrod 78. Alharton 80- 
4; Bolton 110-7, British Aerospace 111-4; 
Standhh 1315 dec. CWon 1335; 
Goteouma 86, Edgwocth 97-1. 
BOLTON LEAGUE: Famwonh 106. 
Egarton 1075; Famwonh SC 194. 
Bradshaw 1U75; Greenmount 201. 
Eogtey 101; Norwich 162-9 dec. Kearday 
135-5; Utile Laver 1785, Tonga 182-3; 

“ ‘ 140-4 dec. Walkdan 142-5; 
i 135-9 dec. Hasten 138-3. 

LE: Blackburn Northern 1735, 
Bamoktawick 69; Great Harwood 217-7. 
Chany Tree 1315; Cfltharoe 57. 
Baxanden 635: Earby 170-7. RXtelasdale 
Wanderers 1715; Settfa 1865, Padteam 
1875; Read 97. Wtetey 101-4. 
LIVERPOOL COMPETITION: Birkenhead 
Park 58. Nonhem 64-4; Oxton 73, Bootle 
745; Si Helens Rees 2084 dec, Chester 
Boughton Hal 1865; Formby 118, Huyton 
1205; HigMawn 127, Waflmey 1282; 
Neeton 2183. OrmsUrk 209-7; New 
Brighton 1695 dac. Uvwpool 1605. 
BRADFORD LEAGUE: Bowkng Old Lana 

Span weteria 197- 

KUDDERSF1ELD: Honley 64, 
Thongabndga 65-2. Klricheaton 2S15. 
Staithwaita 2015: Broad Oak 166-7, 
Mennam 168-1: EHand 219-7. Hoknfirth 
1415: Klricburton 2115, Marsdan 162; 
Skairnarahorpe 2655, LacaSes Hall 224- 
9; Lntfiwalte 187-7, Shsptav 1895. 
YORKSHRE COUNCIL: Hackmandwtke 
181-7. Blnsiall 152; Battoy 1435, MkfielO 
1482; Uversedga 1862. Gomereal 1725; 
Altotts 150, Thomrai 105: Money 123. 
Chtefcantsy 1255; Ossett 130, Mathtey 
1334. 
WEST RtOWO: Old Shariston 1055. Hnt 
107-7; Radtaam National Gl&ss 2115. 
Kippax 196; Crafton 1385, Ptedwick 123; 
RyhS 1445, Ora* 1285; Bum 87. Salters 
Home 865; South MBtord 3465, 
HsmrtKough 1367. 

AWEDALE AND WHARFEDALE: Met 
185. HaU Park 1995; SWpion 2445, 
Knaresborough 2387; Mansion 124. 
Tong Park 127-T 
Leads 1283; 
127-7; Rawdon 1! 
BtcLAND: 

y: Flnafcl 

134; Karignknr 
. _JndercfflfaS0-7. 

Hanging Heaton 202; Idle 2284. Yeadon 
136: Mannfniham MBs 2165. Pudsey St 
Lawrence 3K-7; Faralay 191-7. Yoriutdra 
Bank 1944. 
YORKSHIRE: Sheffleld COOoglate 2625 
dec. Bamstoy 1715; Hun 163. Doncaster 
1874; Qaemorpes 2584, Castkrford 177- 

^ 124. North 
122, Beckwithshaw 

B. IDday 1275. 
AO-trniand Tro- 

51-9, Ctontari 176 
1 FaraiF- section 1: 

RUC 151, Bangor 129; Hdyood 40. 
Waringstorm 415; North Down 146-9. 
BaByrnwta 140. Secttan 2: Insionians 158 
6. aittonvBa 1555; Donaghadee 1345 
LauraNale 1367: Queen s University 71. 
Donactanev 72-2. North Weab Brat 
dhrtaloK St Johnston 132, Donamtna 

Lodge 176. 

strands 
80ft class 

By Barry Pickthall 

THE Whitbread Round the 
World race committee decided 
yesterday to drop the idea of 
introducing a maxi division for 
80ft ultra-light yachts and in¬ 
stead retain foe maxi yachts 
drawn to foe existing Inter¬ 
national Offshore rule as the 
premier class for foe next event, 
in 199) 

Admiral Sir Jeremy Black, the 
race chairman, said yesterday 
that foe decision had been taken 
mainly for economic reasons. 
“If we had decided to go with 
the 80ft class we would have Had 
to include a class for foe existing 
70ft maxis and may have fin¬ 
ished up with penny numbers 
on both.” 

A decision on the proposed 
80ft class will be reviewed again 
for the 1997 race and will be 
based on the experience gained 
during foe next event with the 
60ft Whitbread-class yachts, 
which are being introduced to 
replace the small boat divisions. 

Ian BaHey-Wilmot. the 
Whitbread sailing director, said: 
“In the long run, costs should be 
comparable with an lOR maxi, 
but initially the research and 
development costs and the per¬ 
ceived need by many syndicates 
to produce a trial boat would 
make it more expensive this first 
time round.” 

According to Bailey-Wilmot, 
the derision was endorsed by a 
2-1 majority from opinions 
canvassed among previous 
Whitbread skippers and poten¬ 
tial racers and sponsors for the 
next race. The Whitbread com¬ 
mittee includes Peter Blake, the 
last winner, and Robin Knox- 
Job ru ton. 

Admiral Black also an¬ 
nounced the formation of a sub¬ 
committee to finalise foe design 
rules and criteria for the 60ft 
class before the proposals are 
passed to the Offshore Racing 
Council in November. 

Two golds 
fine haul 

for Britain 
AS PENNY Way and Glyn 
Charles, foe British sailors, re¬ 
turned home from Barcelona 
yesterday with two gold medals. 
Cliff Norbury, the elated British 
team manager, reported that 
this first pre-Olympic regatta 
had been an invaluable training 
mission (Barry Pickthall writes). 

“We did not do as well as we 
might have hoped in the 470 
and Star classes, but these are 
new names to the Olympic 
circuit and they all learned a 
great deal,” he said. 

While Way dominated foe 
women's boaidsailing event to 
increase her tally of regatta wins 
this season to eight out of nine 
events, it was the performance 
of Charles and his Soling crew 
that had all on foe edge of their 
seats. 

“They only just made foe first 
cut after scraping in sixth during 
foe initial round of fleet-racing 
and were fourth in the round- 
robin match-race trials to decide 
foe semi-final isis. but went on 
to pip Sweden's Uri Palsson for 
the gold medal by half a boat 
length in the final,” Norbury 
said. 

The British team manager 
also praised the performance of 
Shirley Robertson, a new recruit 
to the Europe singlehander, who 
opened her account with first 
and second plarings. 
• Harry Mitchell, one of four 
British entries in this winter’s 
BOC Challenge single-handed 
round the world race which 
leaves Newport Rhode Island 
on September 15, has been 
forced to retire after colliding 
with a ship during his qualifying 
cruise across the Atlantic. 

Prologue fixed 
Paris (Reuter) — The prologue 
for this year's Paris-Dakar mo¬ 
tor rally will lake place in the 
central French city of Clermont- 
Ferrand on December 30. The 
rally ends in Dakar, Senegal, on 
January 17. 

sC FOR THE RECORD D C TODAY’S FIXTURES 3 
BASEBALL BOWLS CRICKET GOLF SHOOTING 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: N*w York MM1Q. Sap 
F>anc»CO Gantt 6: OncteBab ftads A 
Chicago Cum 2: San Dtogo Padraa 9. 

Phteaa i; ASmtn ftmw A.Sr 
Loms Canttiato T ' ' 
Montreal 
Houston Astros 61 

r 
N«w Yolk Mott. 
nRfi&uqhi*3£ 
MOntra&ExHM 
QkgpoOtee, 
Phtoaetphtti 
St LouS- 

0: Los Argotes Dodgm If. 
s 5; Ptedugh Pwtoo 7, 

WWWHnatesiteo 
bawd sIn0tK B Balbt B Ptowiwm. 21-18 
Four bovrt.otaBtey ABM WB MBggl-li. 

76 -55 580 . -r 
— 76 56 515 K 
_69 63 - -523 7» 

62 70 470 14» 
62 7D .470 14J4 
60 73 -451 rt 

rtmaaRaes—.77 S5 |83 - 

\&£2'§2£:% | f 

SmbHE?--.-..-... S3 80- 8M 24* 
SCAN LEAGUE: Boston Red Sax 7, 
* York YAflkMi 1: Gafitamte Aagte 1. 
sago White So* O. Oaktena AYOw 
igora t Toronto Bu» Jtyga. Cteww'd 
nns ft MiwMB 
ewaotew BW«<, BtffctwroOnateag; 
TOCay RowB&SwriflAWanranift . 

■'** OS 
571 - 
JB2 6S 
-478 1» 
Jftl 126 
ASS 156 
AM if 
AZl 20 

J24' . - 
STS 6* 

^50* * 
£00 18* 

V*9B 11 
.486 18* 
MB 23b 

___bt CW, Ncrti 
Cwiij*. as-ia. nrrar twrri_itakK. Pffcte 

.-- 
hamt steote* G RuM tX S Cttlte, 21-18 
ftxvbowl atettacGHanayMOMndHsOTL 

uodwSs jtentei A Smu h O 
Tow. 2150. PakKjVMteand HttUW 
lit DCooparand R Attu 2ZS. Ttea kauri rinfw 

MteStteU M WttMBf- DnMite 1645. 
MtedfeiB j Bgm^»nd¥wagdMrt ot 

North etzm, W Gton PWk. 

CH/UMONS EVENT; Rrat rmb± C Rowett 

186^5 V 
Fteutjfn 45(9. KM Men by 46 runs. 
four courmes knockout cu»: saut- 
BOnOUQK: Hasrx^im 249-6 (V P Twry 
Wure—fattra Tea Hampmo wen by 6? 
runs. 
TOUR MATCH: Tf Owt Swtey 2835 p J 
BtcknoS ^GPTInps 63; 0sS6«45ftSri 
Lankans238. Sway won by 14 lun*. 

WM 67, S A Manh 52V ! 
" ' ronby 

CYPRUS: Ob 

I (Bt MRfliffsehocis 
YoungCrtmatararoB (A LNq 
sin 45« Pakistan UndsMS 

1571. Wo 
TOUR NATCH 

'Assoctettonof 
4-20, S Hussain ... 
2366 (M Jamhad 127, z SaM 61). 

CROQUET 

* L 
unRadSox-- 78 57 
moBuJays—70 W 
ottTTpn-- « 70 
mdraeBratMta—0 ® 
more Orskn-80 72 
Btmllnttnt.—-» 74 
York YABkWS—M 77 

W#8Jdk*rtOO 
MAI-83 50 

jvynttaSm—75 SB 
------- U* ‘ 

tedCSTwma-«0 74 

uBVWHinPBfc utAww i» mmvt 
JHSOP BM, 25=19: HottroMOefc&rt; 
BonrM bt Buroans, 28-21. SnHMr 
Dobson bt JQ380P.25-1B; BennsttM WkWW. 
25-19. Ftaafe Baws&bt DoMw, 2823. 

BOXING 

YACHTING 

w—niiinniT » ■■Minim 

L2.RPstersaKlGWa8ftPW«Q;3.J 
andZSUMt(LRSC). 

BaBRSHS 

nuBLOt World Cod amateur tuuntemanC 
KTfooWte(KAM^vaeg*> 

Tambov Ojm HCSS* 
L pa: R flonzatet (OuW bt fi Mgmob 
EiilMIM » D Bun Cho (S 

(SBftlW- 

. +1 A1 P1 „ 
AM Saurte drift 

Sarin dre)«B Fort 

EQUESTRIANISM 

CANOEING 

RIVER SAVA, Ljabtana Pra stedd stetote 

H. n CteKAsrmtiL tej- .--—2 
M PaEson,-G J«mm6 
I, J Schumann. T 

sss, P«c£ 

k^rtuteaftARmnmSrWomYa 

!C4.Mft4Sa 

S&. *7/ 

QATWKK-LMOTBLD TW04MY PEGTIVAU 

Up (F Garmw). 735. MaanariMr* fc T, 

6U» CASTLE; A 1 C Honn; 

Tina: i. rmow rrcra in naoBnay, 
SUp)indta. Jamaica; SEnn3.Joraaj). 

MOTOR RALLYING 

STAGES RALLIES: HaBaL __ - 
Raatttti (Toyota CsBca), 5726:2, SI 
(Fort E«oflt 59.4Q; 3. i JonasT 
IASI. Frtewwunatalp Tour (g . 
i; T. DMtC JKM C000e0. -4.T2; 2. J 
ChambUBin (aritaj, AJft'a. JAVortUY 

ifp^nMO j^rtSorl). 28. i£2j 
Escort), M34:3. E Gnfan(Foro 

fttiQBYUNIOM 
. aiar miaga cambams 17. . 
ten XV. 1& St HU «,7teSBinrtw XV 
Panryn 18. Cross Km 32; tSxWU 12. 
Psnarft 28: NawtridgaTa, CnnBn 8 

.68.67.27a H5uttan.70.B8.66k 
Saum. E7. 73. 70, 64. 274: C 

pnte. 88.70.06.70; 274: S vteptenk. 74.62. 
67,71; R Warms, 71.65,70. m. 
sPRmcneLa aanote: lpoa umt 
Second raowt (US isitess stteadK 136: B 
DanM, 67.69; M Itausa. 69.67.130: B King. 
60.70; D AnckawB, 70. S8.13S: A Rltzinan, 89. 
7ft N Rxaa. 73. 6ft R Hood. 69, 70.1411: S 
Erfl. 71.69: S Sandora. B Tlwraas. 70.7ft N 
Brown, 68. 71: O Eogsteg, TO. 7ft K 
Rogatson, 72. 68; S LfcGufm. 09. 71: S 
Trirnar, 68,72. Britth sootok 142: P WtMit, 
73.69.144: C Plena, 74.7a 148; K Dnte, 
74.72. 
nmtANAPOUft Santera tanst—tet Hnal 
«CQ!fr 201; u H8,68,87.68(wn pteyomB 
Crannian.68.67,88.2D3s D Drajglsss, 66.67. 
T120& H Hanring lSA). eS. TdTB. aOft R 
Ttwmpwn. 65.7476^ G Areher, 88,71.07. 
207: d Nfchote. 69.66,70. 
ROYAL HD5URREY; Angara Kwracnte* 
14S:AUMev. RFmns (RM&L78,m 144:G 
Cougar, N i%«rHrtltan)T73, 71. 147; J 
Dantes, P DavlBB (TO4S), 88,79. 

SNOOKER ~~ 

BLACKPOOL: Wan anils CnrM Cteaajf 
OusOytag rwtedJEnttwri untess aM 

. PintmMfeT M^r*y(Sifs) MS MWUM: 
□C»8rtMJDonr5a^(Sca),5-3:RL8wtor»l 
Biun*y. 5-3; A Ctamsbt G Blglttno team. 5- 

4; R-Bates bt 0 Staahan (Sro). 55; D 
Camptai (Sate bt G ScotL W; P'HouSten « 
J Wlrittskte. 541 WitsnteOll B S 
55: J Bwoh U P Qbun. 5* J Outnkw M B 
OBrtr,5-*; A McManus protJKJWrgaS^Sj 

FSMvari (Aurt. 5-4; K StewajCsn) M E 
Lswtar, 5-l7B Harris bt I Bteck (Seen. 5C. -1 
Sffbte btVHsntt. 5-1: N Price WM Fmar, 5- 
ftT VNnteaod bt A itente. 5-1: M Mtatereon 
U0Wattln,64;TKaantay(ka|btPMBCtea5- 

5-4; £ ^eol} bt J Rtmttunw. 55: F 
_ B 

VOLLEYBALL 

FSOMk Woman's world .... 
Part WteWkgtWM Union M Cuba. S5.a*g 
bt Unted States. 35. Fteat Sevtet Unton bt 
ctikis. 3-1. TMrt pterr UnNad States W 
Cuba. 3-1. Cosaolatlon matctiaa; Soulh 
Korea M 8rsA 3-1«« M Japan, 85; 

WPiPSURHNG 

HASItrmBI&WuikicItenipInaahipi.Oate 
d (altar tm mm Ma«..atwa t. B 

i Acts: aouarz, M Dgs (NstM S Anderson 
IflJL 

tton (EtHopasn dWsion) cbmSpkxwpK 
Sntetem Mte 3 poWHona: 1, M Bmm (Eng). 
1,111:2,1 FOBS f&xfl. 1.089: ft S ifettereon 
(Bis ol Man). 1.083.Kteioiw rtlte: 1. M Jojco 
(Sen}.40336; Z 5 Thomas (EngL4WL5&; 3, B 
Lams (Wales). 397.50. 
B^LEY: NsMtest cantenary rabtad (tauUSK 
1. u aid J Puosay. 57fl: 2. C Baadwr and J 

3, H Maodntasii and A 
- Agar ' 

Pugsteys. 286, 
BtSLEY: North Lmdan RC ctaunjdoBsttfp: 1. 
L Paoan. 2Et3pAi 2, P Rawed. 283/21; 3, A 
Bateap. 2KV20. Staecte Cap (Oueans IftM 
Ban, 149J9. Haodanan Cup (Over 
RwA 145.19. MdLtMMn Cop (Mpyana): B 
Lanotey. 48. WF long Cup n«0 yards): 

TENNIS 
PRUDENTIAL dUMOR COtMTY CLR Baym 
Graap 3A (Swanssa): Avon 6, Nortob 3; 
Sussex 3. Cwi*. 0. QrospSa (Cartim NottE 
8. Devon I: Berks 5. West of Scotland 4. 
Group 4A ©Mwofat Wswricks 6. North ol 
Scobnd 3. Durham and Ctevtiand 6, 
Nortuarta 3. Gram 4B (MaktenhflAd); Staffs 
5. Laics 4; Lines 7 OWta 2- GWr Group 3A 
(Stourbndoo); Cnostm 6. Hants ana low 3; 
iwrarWteSs 7. Kent Z OrangM(Boston): 
Notts 7. Avon Z Bucks 6. 1. Group 4A 
(LBhxstcrT Merit* 9. Noteumbertand ft 
Gteucs 6. East of ScadaM 3. Croup « 
(NcmnONtendF S««s 5, Doroys iTSoum 
Watea a. west oi Scotland 1. 
KI8W0RTH: LTArattwt twiraaraantrHnstS! 

A Hgham bt S 3retL 6-2. 45. 54- 
KS 

HULL: YorfaU 
HH Shaw. 64 65. 

__ in: Route: Mem 
P Ranaen M P Rnfamaon. 7-5,65. Wwaats J 
HoJdan tac Barry. HL 6-1. 
FUUWifc Lwaf and Groarte BWWiopen 
mtMteiBh* eniMUMWnr Rnals: Man: 
Own atagtoa: T Caflwr (Fr) bt C ntigwnWi 

65. VT, 62. Open dnbtea: T Cater 
(R) and C ■ngworth (OB) bt S Hatt and J 
Many tm. W, 54. Open tMmtMOur. J 
Mtetry (GBiBI Y Atessby (OJ, 6-3, 2-6. 51. 
Womatt Opsn amgtaK J McMonan (&B) bt O 
Man (FT). 51.6-1. 

MOTOR RACING 

VAUC0UVES, Hateon 

Lote-Cfwvrotet, 97. 
BAN ANTCMK), T< 
pn*Wite«t« 

^Stson (uSL^san OTP ZX-Tiriw fHPT- 
90). 98:3. G Brabham (Aus). Nissan GTPZX- 
Turtn (MPT-90). 98 bS* pteeteft: 5. J 
Wtnw.Rmrite9G2C.96. 

Bk MSA CHM 0T 
ner. t. J M Anglo U 

Eaote HFBB. 98 teas; STc 
fSsan OTP ZX-Tirto 

HUHUNG 
ALL MhANQ SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP: 
nab corn 5-15, Gahray 2-21. Minor tetri: 
Cork 3-M.KIkenny 3-14. 

7.30 untess stated 

FOOTBALL 
Rumbelowa League Cup 
First round, second leg 
Aldershot v Southend. 
Barnsley v Wigan (7.45)-- 
Blackpool v Darlington (5.0)_ 
Bolton v Huddersfield-- 
Bournemouth v Birmingham (7.45). 
Burnley v Stockport-- 
Bury v Bradford--— 
Cambridge Utd v Walsall (7.45)._ 
Cardiff v Mansfield-. 
Chester v Preston (all ticket)_ 
Crewe v Grimsby_ .... 
Hartlepool v Chesterfield-- 
Layton Orient v Maidstone (7.45) ~ 
Northampton v Brighton-- 
Notts County v Exetsr (7.45)- 
Peterborough v Futfiam- 
Rotherham v Doncaster__«... 
Scunthorpe v Carlisle--—— 
Shrewsbury u ©Ifinghem.— 
Swansea v Stoke__— 
Torquay v Bristol R- 
Wrexham Work..-- 

Bar 
First 

Luton v Man Utd (7.45). 

Bob Lord Trophy 
First round, fast teg 
Altrincham v Barrow...- 
Bath v Wycombe.—-- 
Northwich v Gateshead-- 

ah v Fisher. ilotroh v 
Stafford v Boston.. 
Telford v Cheltenham___ 

GM Vauxhafl Conference 
Barnet v Kettering (7.45)___— 
Merthyr v Yeovil—.... 
FBEMBt HTEILLEAOUE Cli*: PraUndMtey 
mad: HoteKWHi v RutMan; Woking v 
IMMftn (7A5L 
VAU30ULL LEAOUE; PrwnterdMrion: Bal¬ 
ing v Grays; Bnflskf v Degsnham; Htyw » 
Boons' (7.48); $1 Ateara v KlngsunAfl; 
Stuns v Iterkw: UMtflr and Ben v 
Hsndon. Rnrt dhwoni Awtey v Hnytridge 

DuNMi Hsnlit; ChrttantSf v 
Qteriteffl: HUcfWn v Dniritt Mriropotafl 

Uw*R StXttiMM V YMdrift 
i « Wsmfitey. Second (Mrion 

nrooienaed v Vauxhd UokVK 
FtariiteY * Jtemri Hampriud; Hanford » 
Sterwegs fr, Writem v HoradwRh. Snasiri 
cMrian bhA: Abbndan v EuteaurM; 
Cwrtsey v Banscett Cow v LAKtierttefft 
Egfiea v BadawB; Karafleid v Emom end 
Ewell; Horsham v Rockwell Heath; 
Hungsrtort v Newbury; Uttden Vrie v Ruteftt 
Maras. 
NFS LOANS LEAfKIE: Prenter dtetetate 
Bangor v Charter. FtoMKOd v Ueitae; 
Gelnsbacu^i v Frfcktejr. Goote » ShopswJ: 
iwnearite v Soueipert mhmv v Menoete 

PoBw 

FM dNtekm: Wtartunatan v Lsnceattr. 
SEA2EW HOMES LE/GBUB Pramtef dMstert 
Bistan v Moor Green; Crawtay w Chtemsfort; 
Oartford v Famtarougn. Doreneater v 
Woatastono; Dover » Gravesend (7.4% 
QkMcester v Bromsgrove. NWand dhtafae: 
HC we™** vGnnma SwUem dkrteteir 
Fdkastarw v Emn and Bttwdeie. 
POKTMS CENTRAL LEAGUE; Fhat Artotatc 
Coventry v Mucftootor Utd (7.0k Dwfly v 
LeKs3ter(7.D^ Liverpool v NoWngiiani Forest 
rrm Sheffleld Wed V Shefnekl LW (7A 
OVENDEN PAPERS COMBMATKM: OPR v 
NonMefi (2.C1. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUMTES LEAGUE: 
First dMstore Atherton LH v Eastwood 
Hsntey: Becup Borough v SaHord (B.Q); Bottte 
V Sr Helens: Knowdey v AaMoa Mb«j Rood 
v CVttmrae (6.0). Lwaot Pis Trophy: Rrar 
round, erst la^ Atherton Cos v fltocfcpool 
Mae (ED): cneddemn v Gtassop (E0); 

“ Fomitw v Ashton (B m 
FA CUP: Prafhntasrj round notavK Hstto- 
ootB vOtHaiwood: VauxhalGU vBnagnonh: 
Oasatt Atakm v fterstey Caste Eastwood v 
Newtown; Ptticas Ena v Louth: Barton » 
Wsbadt Eynesoury v Hammat; Camay 
Island v Habt&cd; CorMfkan C v Want 
Souths# v Tltoiay: Andover v Croydon; 
Aattham v Royston; Hssanas v Tooting and 
Mrtcnam; Dorung v Canterbury; Uatrioge v 
Sakstwry; Stroud v WSstbury; Dswksn v 
Oeveoon 

RUGBY UNION 
Tour matches 
Leicester v Romania (7.15),.—. 
Ulster v Spain (at Ravenhiil). 
CLUB MATCHES: Camborne v Combined 
Services (630); Durham v Vtfeet Harttepaal 
(7.0); Neufendge * Trodsger (7.15). 

CRICKET 
lifr.Mows 
SCARBOROUGH FESTIVAL: 
Hampshire v Yorkshire or Essex 
SEEBOAftD TROPHY; Hove: Kent V 
Surrey or Warwickshire 
RAFD CmCKETLME SECOND XI CHA89- 
jONaHiP; Taunton: Somenat v 
Nortwnpwawik 

OTHER SPORT 
CROOUET; World championships 
- " , 10.0L 

sh Boys county fteafestButartl 
a: kitetnnofW 149(Meraocti). 

C SPORT ON TV ) 
ATHLETES: BS81836-1930; Sun bfe Rbcb. 
BASEBALL: Eurosport 10.00-11.00. 
Scrowrspon 1600-18 00-Mator League 
tfoxtNai Emtapott 09 oo-ioju dss i4.oo- 

g»E5naA^t Scnaranart 15.1B-1BJB. 
BW0SP0RT NEWS: 0800-1006. 1800- 
1900 raid 01.00412.00. 
BWeBPORTS »OHT. 19 XXM1 JO: AMeOOL 
fiwnwfl and bcriiefbal. 
POOTEALL: sarewiepery 0900-10.00: 
Argentinian league. M 1800-1800: Se»- 
istiieaoua flwww pwlib 
GOijF: 63B Ifi.0o-T6.00; U3 Open. 

Scteenspoft 22.150015: US PGA. 
Eintetert rnkMgte-Oi OO; Sertss Open. 
KTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPOHT: Eumport 
16.30-1 TM. 
MOTORCYCUNG; Emtteparl 1300-1400: 
SOOec Huiraran OP. 
BWTOR SPORT: ScmapM tnM-QBJX} 
end 1300-IOJXb NASCAR Cup. and World 
HaBy ChamponaMp- Euraepon 22J0-23JG 
German louilng csr chairptarehfc»- 
HACINQ: 8S8 1330-14P0 and 2200533ft 
Raong news. Scieanaport 1900-1930: The 
Arfnqtbn 
RUOBY I LEAGUE: Scraeoapart 1250-1400: 
French WghHaMs 
SNOOKER: ^roeport MiXLmkldar SPEED¬ 
WAY: Smenport 14.15-15.15: World Team 
aamt-llnals from Sweden. 
OfORTBDEait BSD 1325. 1800. 1930, 
2Z39 and mfcMghL 
SURFING: Eurowport 23.30-mldnigrn. 
&raerat>ati 00.1501 J». Pre-tour. 
TENM& Euwgotl 14 JR-UL30: HdMghts of 
ma Aactwnenduro Cup. B8B 2fUXM2.dft 
Coverage of me L& Open. 
TENFnriDWLHG: Seraetttport 11.30-1250 
and 21.00-22.15: Europe Cup and PBA. 

THE TIMES 
SPORTS SERVICE 

FOOTBALL 

News and information updated 
throughout the day together with 

a full round up of this 
evening's matches 

Call 0898 400 742 

RACING 

Live commentary 

Call 0898 500123 
Results 

Call 0898 100123 
Calls cost 33p per min cheep rate, 

44p per min all other does toe VAT 
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© TENNIS 34 
© RACING 35 
© CRICKET 35 
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for quo 
By Stu art Jones 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

ENGLAND are to start a new 
era as they finished the World 
Cup. In announcing the first 
squad of his national man¬ 
agerial career yesterday, Gra¬ 
ham Taylor explained why he 
had retained the bulk of 
Bobby Robson's party in Italy, 
and indicated that he will 
probably keep the same sys¬ 
tem against Hungary next 
Wednesday. 

“We came back having Tost 
on penalties in the World Cup 
semi-final to the eventual 
winners. That has given me a 
base to work on. a logical 
starting point, and there can 
be no justification for bomb¬ 
ing people oul We shall have 
to see bow it develops," he 
said. 

Only four members of the 
World’ Cup squad were un¬ 
available. Butcher and Shilton 
have retired from the inter¬ 
national arena. Hodge and 
Bryan Robson are injured. 
Two of the replacements, and 
the reasons Taylor offered for 
selecting them, suggest that 
England will line up at Wem¬ 
bley with Mark Wright as the 
sweeper. 

Dixon and Wintefbum 
were brought in specifically 
because they are accustomed 
to filling attacking roles as full 
backs. “Arsenal may not use a 
conventional sweeper, but 
when they have played with 
three central defenders, those 
two have shown that they 
know what is expected of 
them.” Taylor said. 

His choice is to be wel¬ 
comed. Pearce, though he has 
improved during his elon¬ 
gated stay in the England side, 
and Stevens, are renowned 
more for their power and 
athleticism rather than for 
their distribution. Nor is 
Parker, the right back for most 
of the World Cup, technically 
gifted. Dixon and Winterbum, 
both of whom are defensively 
adequate, would play more 

productive parts if they were 
selected on the flanks. So 
would Dorigo, a squad mem¬ 
ber for two years who has 
started only once. 

He and Winterbum, the 
reserve left backs, could be 
competing for the position 
against the Hungarians. 
Pearce has not yet appeared 
for Nottingham Forest and, 
unless he confirms his recov¬ 
ery from injury in a reserve 
fixture tomorrow and the first 
division game on Saturday, he 
will be omitted. 

To fill the gap left by 
Butcher, Pallister has been 
promoted above Adams, ano¬ 
ther heartening sign that the 
national manager is commit¬ 
ted to grace and style at the 
back as well as the front 
Taylor appreciates that his 
decision represents another 
painful blow to the personal 
ambitions of Adams. 

“He was told that he was 
going to be the future captain 
of England and then he was 
left out of the World Cup 
squad That was hard to 
equate but he Has handled 
himself well,” Taylor said 
Adams's consolation is to join 
Bcasant Rocastle and Ian 
Wright on the stand-by list 

Pallister, who made his 
international debut in Hun¬ 
gary while he was still at 
Middlesbrough, has been 
under strain as well. Taylor 
recognises that his huge trans¬ 
fer fee "put him under great 
pressure, and particularly be¬ 
cause he served no appren¬ 
ticeship and therefore, has 
not been in the game that long. 

“All hell was being let loose 
when he joined Manchester 
United, but he has come 
through it all. He looks good 
on the ball, but I would like 
him to be more positive when 
he goes forward.” 

Shilton's place is taken not 
by Beasani, who flew belatedly 

From Andrew Longmore 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT, NEW YORK. 

Iwl 

Pointing die way ahead: The England manager, Graham Taylor, and his assistant; Lawiie McMenemy (left) 

ENGLAND SQUADS 
SENIOR fv Hungary at Wembley. Soptam- 
Der 12): C Woods (Hangers'. D Swum 
(Arsenal). N Madyn (Crystal Palace). Q 
Stevens (Hangers). L Dixon (Arsenal). S 
Pearce (Noranqham Forest), A Dongs 
(Chelsea). N WlnHHbctm (Arsenal). P 
Parker (Queen's Park Rangers). D Wdkor 
[Nottingham Forest). II Wright (Derby 
County}. G PaSoter (Manchester UmtaO). 
T Sewn (Rangers), N Wabb (Manchester 
United). P Gascoigne (Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur), S McMahon (Liverpool). D Plett 
(Aston vna), J Barnes (Liverpool). C 
Waddle (MareeHes), G Lineker (Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur). P Boardstoy (Liverpool), S 
Bull (Wolverhampton Wanderers I. Re- 
sonrea: D Boooant (Chelsea). A Adams 
(Arsenal). D Rocsatfe (Arsenal). I Wright 
(Crystal Pataca). 

under-21 (v Hungary at Southampton. 
Septemfier 11): A toner (Arsenal). I 
Welker (Tottenham Hotspur). G Charles 
(Nottingham Forest), 4 Dodd (Southamp¬ 
ton). C Vinmcombe (Hangers), D Lae 
(Chelsea). 4 James (Luton Town). C Tttor 
(Barnsley). P Wartmmt (Oldham Athletic). 
J Ebfarefl (Everton). M Bloke (Aston vnaL 
D Matthew (Chelsea), C Damage (Derby 
County). L Sharpe (Manchester^United), T 
Johnson (Notts Couitv). n Thomas 
(Watford). Rod Walace (Southampton). K 
Campbell (Arsenal). < Otney (Aston Visa), 
N Jemeon (Nottingham Forest). M Bobfata 
(Manchester United). A Shearer (South¬ 
ampton). Reserves: A ManluH (Nottkig- 
Itam Forest). P Raven (West Bromwich 
Albion}. B Atfdnson (Sunderland). P 
Kttvon (Leicester City). 

to Italy as the understudy for 
the injured Seaman, but by 
Martyn. 

Other prominent young¬ 
sters must wait for longer than 
might have been expected. 
After the Hungarians had 
stated that they would include 
no over-age players in the 
under-21 international at 
Southampton next Tuesday, 
Taylor followed the strictly 
youthful policy. 

Since only one B inter¬ 
national is scheduled for this 
season, against Wales in Feb¬ 
ruary, there will be few open¬ 
ings if the seniors respond to 
Taylor's challenge. "It is up to 
them to show me that they 
justify a place in the squad 
and, if possible, to keep the 
competition at bay," he said. 

Nevertheless, he must make 
one significant new move. In 
the absence of Butcher, Bryan 
Robson and Shilton, he has to 
appoint a fresh captain. His 
identity, like Taylor’s first 
England team, will be revealed 
next Tuesday. 

International squads, page 37 

United may drop Hughes 
THE bond of loyalty which 
exists between Alex Ferguson, 
the manager of Manchester 
United, and Mark Hughes, the 
club's Welsh international for¬ 
ward, will be stretched to its 
limit at Kenilworth Road 
tonight. 

After three disappointing 
performances, Ferguson is 
under increasing pressure to 
omit Hughes from his starting 
line-up for the game against 
Luton Town but the indica¬ 
tions are that the former 
Barcelona player will be given 
another opportunity to re¬ 
discover his lost touch. 

“Mark Hughes is not en¬ 
semble at the moment, it 
would be silly to say other¬ 
wise,” Ferguson said "The 
one thing be needs is a goal 
and sooner or later it will 
come. I have full respect for 
Mark; I think he is a great 
player but there are SO or so 
games to be played this season 

By Ian Ross 

and I do not think that anyone 
will play in all of them. 

“I have not made my mind 
up yet about what I am going 
to do. When I pulled Mark off 
against Sunderland on Sat¬ 
urday, it was not an individual 
thing, it was for the benefit of 
the team. The same thing 
applied when I took off Paul 
Ince during the recent game 
against Leeds United.” 

Les SeaJey, the goalkeeper 
who joined United from Lu¬ 
ton during the summer, will 
undergo a late fitness test after 
sustaining head and arm inju¬ 
ries during Saturday's defeat 
at Roker Park. 

Ferguson is likely to include 
Beardsmore in his defence 
tonight which would mean 
Donaghy moving to left back 
and the swift abandonment of 
a sweeper system which had 
been designed to operate 
around Robson, the England 
captain. 

• The West Bromwich Albion 
manager, Brian Talbot, has 
criticised the Football League 
for allowing Bristol City to 
delay this week’s Rombdows 

. Cup first round second,leg tie 
for 24 hours. The League 
granted City’s request that the 
game be played tomorrow 
instead of today as the Bristol 
dub had played Swindon in a 
local derby on Sunday. 

However, the decision has 
angered Talbot He saki: “The 
police ordered us to play a 
derby against Wolves on a 
Sunday last season, but the 
Football League would not 
allow our game at Stoke to be 
switched from - Tuesday to 
Wednesday. That strikes me 
as double standards.” - 
• The memorial service for 
Geoffrey Green, former foot¬ 
ball correspondent of The 
Times, will be at St Bride's, 
Fleet Street, London EC4, on 
Thursday (noon). 

MARTINA Navratilova, the 
Wimbledon champion, did 
not want news of bo* impend¬ 
ing retirement plastered all 
ewer foe sports pages* but the 
way die talked after her defeat 
by Manuela Maleeva, it was 
difficult to draw many other 
conclusions. 

“If I don’t fed like playing 
next year, 1 won’t,” she said. 
“Right nciw, I don’t fed like it, 
but Tm sure T wffl Feet 
differently in a few days. I 
wouldn’t do headlines that 
Martina is retiring next year, 
but anything is possible-1 had 
a good chance of winning this 
tournament mid I blew it” 

In the aftennaih of John 
McEnroe's epic five-set vic¬ 
tory over Emilio Sanchez, 
Navratilova went, down with 
unusual timidity to the 
Bulgarian-bora Maleeva, the 
No. 9 seed, who ^before last 
night had ...not. .beaten 
Navratilova in seven previous 
matnhfSL Just 12 months ago, 
Maleeva had not even man¬ 
aged a game as Navratilova 
swept through to a final 
against Steffi Graf 

But Maleeva has found a 
new husband and new nerve 
since that day, and once she 
bad sensed that the four-times 
US Open champion was not 
her usual dominant self, she 
became more arid more con¬ 
fident, winning 7-5,3-6,6-3. 

After her defeat, 
Navratilova, the No, 2 seed, 
admitted that her quest for a 

record-breaking ninth 
Wimbledon singles title had 
taken die edge off her win to 
win. “Wimbledon was very 
steady, but the whole'time 
here I’ve been struggling t 
think that Wimbledon took so 
much out of me I really had a 
hard time," she said. 

John McEnroe reached a 
quarter-final with David 
Wheaton in a marathon 
match which tested the stam¬ 
ina of McEnroe’s ageing legs 
as much as the nerves of the 
20,000 crowd. After four 
hours and 20 minutes, 
McEnroe emerged, - fists 
clenched and confidence high, 
to win 7-6,3-6,4-6,6-4,6-3. 

“It was nice to be pan of a ^ 
match like that again," 
McEfcrae said. “In the fifths I 
was stiQ able to move pretty 
weU, and that's a good feel¬ 
ing." One he has not experi¬ 
enced often this year. 

McEnroe's victory shook! 
encourage another champion, 
Bjorn Borg, who is back 
practising and rumoured to be 
contemplating a comeback. 
Borg is aged 34* three years 
older than his old rival 
McEnroe, and a year older 
than Navratiiova.- 

Jana .Novotna continued 
her recent improvement with 
a 64, 6-2 victory over 
Katerina Maleeva. 

. Results, page 34 

LTA line up Olga 
From Andrew Longmore 

OLGA Morazova, who lost to 
Chris Evert in the Wimbledon 
final in 1974, is set to join the 
Lawn Tennis Association's 
coaching staff in the next few 
weeks. Morazova, aged 41, is 
the Soviet Union’s national 
coach and will bring much- 
needed international experi¬ 
ence if she does decide to oart 
a new career .in England, 
probably at the LTA-’s tennis 
school at Bisfaam Abbey. *' 

“We are sriH negotiating 
with Olga about the post and 
there are several things to be 
tied up,” Richard Lewis, the 
director of junior coaching at 
the LTA, said. “But I hope it is 

a matter of weeks rather than. 
months before she can start 
working with us.? 

Though, aS yet, it is not 
dear exactly what Morozova's 
role' will he within the LTA 
she will be brought over under 
the near £600,BOO Rover ju¬ 
nior tennis initiative and will 
probably work with the four 
new guts at Biahani, the first 
to-be seat to the schooL 

“It wifi be nice to come to a 
new country, because Twill be 
able to learn from the experi¬ 
ence as wdf” Morazova said,, 
whose own daughter is the 
best ttnder-12 player in die 
Soviet Union. 

Rafferty to miss Open G©lfeFS ill Clip WTailgle 
RONAN Rafferty. Europe's 
No. 1 golfer last season, yes¬ 
terday confirmed he would 
not be playing in the 
Panasonic European Open at 
Sunningdale, starting on 
Thursday. 

The Irish player had in¬ 
dicated. alter winning the Ebel 
European Masters in Switzer¬ 
land on Sunday, that he might 
not be playing at Sunningdale. 

However. Nick Faldo. Ian 
Woo&nam. Jose-Maria 

Olazabal and Sandy Lyle are 
among the entrants, along 
with Robert Gamez, the 
young American who has won 
two tournaments in the 
United States in his first year 
as a professional. 

Peter Urwin, of Birchgrey. 
the tournament promoters, 
said he was told Rafferty was 
“tired and taking a rest". 
Asked about appearance 
money, Urwin said: “ft was 
not a factor at this stage.” 

By Mitchell Platts, golf correspondent 

Direct Line has now 
launched a muscular challenge 
against the building society 
dominance of the property in¬ 
surance market. Aggressively, it 
is guaranteeing to shave 20 per 
cent off the costs of the insur¬ 
ance of those who have bought 
their property in the last five 
years and have insured it 
through one of 17 of the top 20 
building societies. 

The Observer 24th June 1990 

EUROPE'S leading golfers 
could agree tonight to a move 
that would end their participa¬ 
tion in the Ryder Cup match. 

The players, including Nick 
Faldo, have been invited to 
attend a meeting convened by 
the PGA European Tour to 
discuss the conflict with the 
Professional Golfers’ Associ¬ 
ation over the organisation of 
the biennial encounter against 
the United States. 

The players have been sent 
a confidential document pre¬ 
pared by the PGA European 
Tour and detailing the pro¬ 
longed campaign with the 
PGA over the cup. 

It is conceivable that the 
players will sanction a move 
which would leave the PGA 
with no option other than to 
accept a compromise or face 
running the Ryder Cup with¬ 
out the golfers who have 
dominated it in recent years. 
The PGA has stated it would 
continue to run the Ryder Cup 
with club professionals if nec¬ 
essary, and the alternative for 
the touring professionals 
would be to initiate a trans¬ 
atlantic trophy. 

The PGA European Tour 
warns the views of its 300 
players so that it can take a 
firm stand with the PGA. 

although it is the players 
themselves who possibly hold 
the key to the future of the 
match. For the paradox is that 
a financial offer made by the 
PGA European Tour to the 
PGA could push the players to 
seek remuneration for their 
services. 

I understand the Tour ini¬ 
tially put forward a deal to the 
PGA whereby the PGA was 
guaranteed the first £750,000 
of the surplus, excluding tele¬ 
vision revenue, with the 
additional profit being equally 
spliL The PGA is reported to 
have offered the Tour £1 
million from the 1991 and 
1993 matches, which the Tour 
turned down. 

The PGA, which pays a 
facility fee to the Tour in 
recompense for staff lime. has. 
through Samuel Ryder’s orig¬ 
inal irusL always held control 
of the match, so its argument 
is that the Tour is in no 
position to make an offer for 
something it does not own. 
The Tour, however, believes 
that it possesses the expertise 
in staging tournaments of the 
scope of the Ryder Cup and 
that it is better equipped to 
take the match into the 21st 
century. 

The players when discuss¬ 
ing the wrangle could elect to 
seek “appearance money” for 
1993, amounting, at £60,000 
each, to £720.000, which is not 
far short of the Tour’s offer 
that the PGA should lake the 
first £750,000 of profit result¬ 
ing from the Ryder Cup. 

By coincidence, the PGA 
announced last February that 
following the match Iasi 
September at The Belfry the 
surplus before taxation was 
£751.065 on a turnover of £7.5 
million. 

Since then, the decision has 
been taken, albeit on a casting 
vote by Lord Derby, to keep 
the next home match in 1993 
at The Belfry and that, too, has 
done nothing to heal the rift 
between the Tour and the 
PGA. Lord Derby sub¬ 
sequently resigned as the 
chairman of the Ryder Cup 
committee. 

The European Tour trio of 
Bernard Gallacher, Tony 
Jacklin and Neil Coles sup¬ 
ported a move to Spain, the 
PGA committee members. 
Brian Anderson, David Huish 
and Hiil Weaver, backed The 
Belfry, and Lord Derby 
immediately gave bis casting 
vote to The Belfry. 

Fouroux resigns as coach but 
retains position of nower 

By David Hands, rugbv cxirrbfondent 

JACQUES Fouroux’s resigna¬ 
tion as France’s rugby union 
coach was announced yes¬ 
terday. But any thought that 
his influence will be mmkedly 
decreased, after a decade of 
dominating the playing affairs 
of the country, should be laid 
aside, since he remains as 
chairman of selectors and 
favourite to succeed Albert 
Ferrasse as president of the 
French Rugby Federation. 

“You cannot become presi¬ 
dent if you are still the prime 
minister,” was how a French 
colleague put it In one sense 
Fouroux’s decision has been 
foreshadowed over the last 18 
months but in another it has 
come as a surprise. Despite 
having stayed this long in an 
atmosphere of increasing criti¬ 
cism — France have lost nine 
of their last 13 internationals, 
including the game last May 
against Romania in Audi, 
Fouroux’s home town, and the 
recent three-match series in 
Australia — be will not now 
remain until the 1991 World 
Cup is over. 

It may be that his plans had 
to be changed after the wed- 
publicised squabble with 

Pierre Berbizier during 1589. 
Berbizier, the much-capped 
scrum half from Agra, ap¬ 
peared the natural successor 
as French coach to Fouroux 
but instead it is Daniel 
Dubroca, tire former Agra and 
France prop and hooker, who 
mil coach his country with a 
backs coach to be dedded 
tomorrow. 

Fouroux’s era as a {flayer 
was attended by controversy 
since it dashed with those of 
two other talented scrum 
halves. Max Barnrn and Rich-. 
aid Astre. In the same way he 
was seldom free from criti-. 
cism during his ten years as 
coach, despite his unparalleled 
achievements: two grand 
slams, in 1981 and 1987,;three 
outright five-nations’ 
championships and. three 
shared championships* 

That success was based on a 
succession of big packs and 
centres who looked as though 
they would be equally at borne 
in the back row. It was said of 
Fouroux that he destroyed 
French flair, yet that flair 
always bad a habit of breaking 

out, most recently in June in 
two of the three games against 
Australia, and it should be 
remembered that during! 
Fouroux’s reign such backs as 
Serge Blanco and 'Philippe 
Sella, arguably the best in tfaeir- 
respective positions in the' 
world at one. time, have 
flourished. 

“He still has my cwk 
fidence,” Ferrasse said yes-, 
terday, “but ..I can’t 
continually oppose his wilL. 
It’s always dramatic when you: 
lose a man of quality but he 
will, remain chairman of the 
setection committee." 

• Ulster ' have made four 
changes from the team that 
drew wiih Yorkshire atHufl at 
the weekend four the game . 
against Spain at Ravenhill'' 
tonight (730). 

McCoy and McDonald are 
not available and are replaced 
at tight-head prop and hooker 
respectively by Millar and 
Smith. McKinty is recalled at 
blind-side- flanker and- 
Matchett takes over at scrum 
half- Spain have made nine 
changes fromthe side that lost1 
to Cfonnachtmtifoweekrad.-' 

Optimism over S Africa’s return to sports arena 
From David Miller 

IN STOCKHOLM 
THE Fourth International Con¬ 
ference Against Apartheid in Sport, 
to be opened by Prince Be nil here 
this morning, lakes place with some 
non-racial South African sports 
organising bodies believing that a 
return to international spon could 
be no more than 18 months away; 
maybe no more than a year. 

Included among these, according 
to Sam Ramsamy. the chairman of 
the South African Non-Racial 
Olympic Committee (SANROC), 
are officials of some of the most 
widely-followed sports. Ramsamy, 
who this afternoon addresses the 
conference of some 300 delegates 
from 39 countries, would not be 
specific beforehand, but it must be 
assumed that football and athletics 
are foremost among these. Both 
would be welcomed by FIFA and 
the IAAF. respectively, the moment 
it is possible, for the country has so 
much to give. 

The speakers are expected to 
reflect the accelerating social change 
within South Africa and the new 
optimism for the return to sport of a 
multi-racial country which could in 

a short time rival the United States 
in its talent and drive. 

Juan Antonio Samaranch, presi¬ 
dent of lhe International Olympic 
Committee, makes the keynote 
speech this morning, following an 
address from Joseph Garba, presi¬ 
dent of the United Nations General 
Assembly. Besides Ramsamy’s, one 
of the most-awaited speeches will 
come today from Mluleki George, 
president of the non-white National 
Olympic and Sports Congress of 
South Africa fNOSC). 

Asked last year by the IOC to go 
to meet a cross-section of South 
African leaders, the Association of 
National Olympic Committees of 
Africa (ANOCA) invited Ramsamy 
to make a formal visit of investiga¬ 
tion, on which he will report to all 
interested African parties in Harare 
in November. 

Ramsamy’s trip was, signifi¬ 
cantly, coordinated by George, in 
conjunction with the so-called 
establishment organisation, the 
South African National Olympic 
Committee (5ANOC), white ori¬ 
entated. but for some years heavily 
committed to integration at all 
levels. 

Such a collaboration is itself 
indicative of the changing «««», 
and Ramsamy found himself in a 
position to say, more emphatically 
than ever after his visit, that he was 
“very optimistic about the future.” 

Since the early eighties, I have 
been advocating, to criticism from 
such as the Bishop of Liverpool, a 
selective re-admission of the most 
integrated sports federations as 
encouragement to others and as a 
powerful internal tool with which to 
stimulate South African society. 
Even hardline anti-apartheid ac¬ 
tivists, such as Jean-Oaude Ganga 
of the Congo, a member of the IOC 
anti-apartheid commission, are be¬ 
lieved now to be recognising the 
possible value of such incentives. 

The conference may reveal bow 
much this is so; for Ganga is among 
those present here, together with 
other UN representatives, such as 
ambassador James Gbohe and 
Satirios Mousouris. Indeed the 
shrillest note of protest, justified for 
so long, but now needing a practical 
streak of judgement related to new 
domestic realities, is likely to come 
from the several Swedish speakers 

who have never visited South 
Africa. 

Sweden's national sports federa¬ 
tion is die first to host , such a 
conference, as opposed previously 
to governments. Sweden’s alliance 
to the anti-apartheid movement is 
the most tong-standing of all, and 
achievements are self-evident^ 

Now, however, is a time for re¬ 
assessment “The issue is .one. of 
human relations,” Ramsamy says. 
“It has always tended to be seen as a 
political issue because it is only 
politicians who can mate the 
derisions. The situation, therefore^ 
depends on political development” 

It must be said tha tRamsamy has 
done everything in the 'past lb 
exploit political dout,-but .the.' 
evidence of development.in South 
Africa is dear, and thus it could 
more indicate this than the fret that 
Ramsamy, for so long a1 leading 
instrument of while South African' 
exclusion, should now be running 
up the green flag. 

“1 found that all organisations 
were overwhelmingly in favour of 

single national non-racial governing. 
bodies,” Ramsamy said. 

Part of his role, bn his first visit 
for 18 years, was to spell out the . 
necessary terms for re-entry, and ' 
also to try to establish conditions by 
which; when it-happenv there will 
be an equal distribution of-f&dlities 
and finance. - - 

: One of Ramsamy’s reservations 
-is that many sports are still divided 
among different radar organising 
bodies: he cites four In both rugby 
and football and three jn athletics.' 

- That does a slight injustice to the 
South African Amateur. Athletic; 
Union (SAAAUXtbe largest, which, t 
though originally white-orientated, 
has formed sub. divissoos for track 
and field, .road running and crass. ’ 
country and argualflybas better rare ” 
relations than some dobs in Britain. 

- -We may bealready pastfliepmnr 
at which no South Africans who. 
have the most to gain from re-entry 
imoiinemationalfiportdooothsve . 
a white skin. - . . < 
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